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All-India Sanitary Conference, Madras, November.1912. 

TOWN PLANNING NOTES 

BY 

E. G. Turner, Esq., M.A., I.C.S J Speczal Ofjicer, Silsette Building Siles" 
Sandra. 

The draft ofthe Bombay Town Planning Act embodies the suggestions 
contained _in the note marked appendIx .5 in the printed proceedmgs of last 
year's conference, and m that respect really combines" the·GermaB Act principle 
of I redIstribution' and J:be Enghsh Act prmcip1e of! betterment: "the former 
giving power to alter the shapes of plots so as tl1l, renaer them more suitable 
for building purposes, and the latter el'lfOl'cing'comnbutlOl.ls fmm 'owo.ers tbwards 
costs in proportIOn to_ the amounts by wl'iich thel!' -lands ,are' bettered' by.the 
scheme that is taken in hand .111 the Enghsh Act the principle'of redIstribution 
has not been Inrluded, most probably because the holdings in England are usually 
fairly large in extent a(lcl,can therefore be subdiVIded into plots of convenient 
shapes and sizes WIthout disturbing ownership. In any area where "the 
holdmgs are faIrly large there IS less necessity to rearrange them, but in 
Bombay the holdings are mostly small and irregular m shape, and power to 
rearrange them is absolutely necessary to promote development by carving ou~ 
plots of SUitable shapes and sizes, and to 'give everyone access to proposed 
roads. Whether the holdings be small or large, one great advantage of redis
tribution is the power to cut out plots from the larger holdmgs and to allow 
them to such o\\ners as are dlsposse.sed from their lands by the advent of 
roads, market places and other public sites, for thereby the capital cost of a 
scheme is reduced to the extent of tI,e value of the plot allotted, and t~e owner 
of the holdlllg out of which the allotted plot is carved will have hiS cash con
tribution for' betterment' reduced by the cash value of such allotted plot 

Exatnple.-Suppose that A's land is worth'Rs 500 and it is required for a 
school site, and it is possible WIthout causmg much inconvenience to B to al\ot a 
plot worth Rs. 500 to A out of B's holdmg. Instead of paymg Rs. 500 in cash 
to A and depriving hIm of a holding, he should be allotted a plot of equal value 
out of B's hold:ng and the contribution leVIable from B forcthe betterment of his 
remamlllg land IS thereby red uced to the extent of Rs 500. 

In every case therefore, whether holding!! are !arlle or !mall, it would appear 
to be advantageous to hav~ the power to redlstnbute, which may ),Iil used as 
much or as little as may be found to be expedient. Ia some schemes it may 
be found necessary to arrange all the plots j 1n some It may bl!' found necessary 
only to rearrange a few scattered" plots, whtlst in others it Qlay not be found 
necessary to uarrange any plots. Under se~tlOn 60 of.the English Act, 
a local authority can be authoflsed to acquire compulsorily any land compflsed 
in a scheme, and such a power if freely given, .... ould enable holders diSpos
sessed by roads to be offered plots from the lar$er holdings, and would also 
give power to acquire strips of land to round off plots and- make them of more 
SUitable shape, but there seems to be no-power m the English Act to compel 
owners to accept such strips bemg added to their holdings, and! a proper re
arrangement of plots could not therefore be made wtthout the consent of all 
the holders concerned. W.ider • powers are needed, and whatever method is 
adopted to rearrange the j>lots the wishes of tbe holders should be followed as 
far as may be consistent with the objects of the I;f,:heme. 

Ia. Appendix 5 of last year's proceedings contain a note Or;) the rearrange
ment of plots' and the method of calculating the expenses leviable on account 
of costs. It is proposed now to amplify that not-. by. diagrams showing some', 
examples of rearrangement and of estimates of I bettel'lllents' iu. schemes actual .. 
Iy worked out. Diagram ,I shows a· rearrangement of.1t plolli- along whose 
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southern boundaries tltere is a proposed road Excluding the portions of the 
plots that are absorbed by the road, it will be noticed that the greater part of 
the rernamlOg portions of the plots are not displaced by rearrangement but that 
their boundanes are trimmed. A new plot has been provided for the holder of 
C, who has very little land left after the road land has been taken from this 
plot . 

.Diagrams II and III show alternative rearrangements of six plots which 
are Intersected by a proposed road. In Dll,gram 11 the small plot F is wholly 
absrrbed by the larger plot E, whilst in the suggested alternative rearrangement 
'(Diagram III) the holder of F is allotted a suitable plot out of E. In each case 
all the' final' plpts have dccess on tb~ proposed road. In one arrangement the 
plot B keeps Its position and IS gIVen access by means of a pnvale roadway 
whilst m the other rearrangement the final plot B has a good frontage. Othe: 
;forms of rearrangement can easily be suggested, but the form finally decided 
..upon should be that particular suitable one which conforms most closely to the 
wishes of the holders concerned. 

, . tet ~~ now consider tpe lo~s or gain to a holder when the shape or position 
of hIs plot IS c~anged. Each owner WII\ receive an adequate eqUivalent for any 
~~rease ,i,n tre value of h,s holding due to tjle rearrangement of plots, and he 
,wilt be. charged for <j.ny increase in it due to the same cause. To estimate such 
p,ecrease or IIIcrease due merely to rearrangement, the plots Will be vallJed as 
po a parllcular pate, shch as the date of notification 10 the' Goven.ment Gazette 
,pf' an intention to plan, and wtthout reference to the Improvements contemplated. 
:rb;s IS precisely what is done under the Land AcqUiSition Act at.. present. A 
potmcdllOn appears and the valuation of the land at the date of the notification 

;'s ,jIlade by the acqUiring officer without reference to future enhancement. $0 
.\J! ttus cjise, a notification appears and valuations of a plot 10 its original and 
,~ts rearranged or final shape are made and the ddTerence m its value due (0 
/11erf'! rearril.O~ement IS Ihereby obtained Let us take as an examplf', plot A of 

',pur second ,diagram In Its origmal shape It IS valued say al Rs 1,000 j in 
its final'shape WILhout reference to the fact that a road is commg It is valued 
'.ay at Rs. /loo. Then the loss to the holder 01 A is Rs. 200 and he would be 
credited wit~ ~hat :;t.mount. ' , 

Ta~e the case of plot F in the third diagram. In its original form its 
vjllue 5~y IS ~s. 100. In its final form without reference to the fdlt that a road 
4S comll1g'lts value say is Rs 300 By mere rearrangement therefore its value 
)as jncrea~ed by Rs. ~oo and 'the owner must be debited with that amount. 

The idea of cfecitt and debit mentioned in the above examples is the cllle 
to -the method suggested to minimise the needless raismg of capital. \\ ben 
a road is constructco,d the plots In their findl shape Will generally increase 
in yal~e, and the amount of such increase measures the real 'unearned 
Increment I or as it is called the t betterment.' It is clearly reasonable 
~pa; the holders should ~ontnbutlf some portion of their' betterment' towards 
constructional and other expenses mcul1Cd upon works from which they have 
,Clenvpd their profit, but th~re is no necessity to take a greater portion 
of their 'petterment' than IS actually reqUired for expenses. In Germany 
an '/lxpenses '.can be met by dlstnbuting costs amongst tbe holders in pro
portion to the benefits re~lvea by them mdlVldually, but the English method 
',s distinctly fairer. whereby the proportion of • betterment' that can be 
taken' 'is ,limited to' one-half, and if any more money is required the local 
:authorj~y mUlit get It either by general taxation or from other sources. For the 
purposes of this note the Enghsh maximum hmll of one-half has been taken 
and diagram IV shows how a holder's dues in any particular case are calculated. 
The I dotted IlOe5' in the 'diagram indicate the' final' or rearranged plot, which 
in' tbis"casti is seen 'to be less hoth in area and value than the onginal plot. A 
ledger account is- made ·.wi't~each holder on the credit side of which wal. be ~he 
,decrease in tbe.\I'~lue of bls plot due to ~earr~ge!Dent, .and on the debit Side 
will be the POrtlOIlt of. Jus, ~ betterm~nt wh~c~ 1$ levle.d for expenses: ~e 
balance if on the debit Side 1lIIU be levlCd from him, and If on the credit side 
will be paid lo bim. If a tOwn planning scheme .is of a.Qy real use!o ~e bolder_ 
it 'will W getllerally found that the balapc!, vnU be 9ll the ~eb~ !lid9, sq $It 
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instead of paying thell} ill cash for any Jal)d tbey give up, and a~erwar~ levying 
a .contribution froro thel!J out ,of tpeir t Q~tt!i~qJ~th' lit',will 'pe 'only p~cess~ry t~ 
jevy from them, ,or pay to th,eID. ~he ddter~nce of t, elie two items and tner!lh~ 
the amount of capital to be raised will be ~aferiany dll'l\)nis~ed. ,.he balan~e 
due from a holder may be paid either immediately in 1urhp"sum or in sucli 
Instalments, mcluding interllst ;1.nd sinking ,f1l,1)4 .c\Iilrges jlS may ,pe lfixe~ for the 
scheme, e.g., if a. holq,ef's duejl are Rs. ,I.OOQ then he could pay 30 yeatlJ 
instalments of about Rs .• 60 If monElY)S borro'I'Ved at 4 per Gent an.d the sinkilJg 
fund charges calculated pn a 3t per ,Cftnt .basl,s. .Dlagfil.ms V. VI, VII ,shp'Y 
actual schemes wo.rked out on a paper in the lirea a, of :?anta Cruz an~ VJ)ellif.d)~ 
jn the Islam! of SaJosette. 

Diagram V. 

There is already an existing road t~om the Railway station opemng up the 
}>lots. so that the scheme ill Jlluch slmphfiea and its works and purposes Qonsist 
of: ...... 

(a) rearra~gin~ the p~ots, , 

(6) widening the exisung ,road, Iconstructing a stgrm \Vater d.railJ. provid-
ing lamps and plantmg trees. 

The mere rearrangement of plots yiellls jl profit of Rs .. J,248 kDide ,p~~agraph 3 
below) and one-half the' betterment I IjI eS~l)lated to Yield -RI!. 1.329, so th~t a 
sum of Rs. 2,577 can De r!lcovered from holder~1' '\Vbllst the total ,t:onstructio~ 
expen,ses are estimated as Rs. 3.747. The IPcai authority Will have to cqljl
trlbute from its gener~1 r,evenues tp"'<lr~~ Ole expen~e~ ot thiS );ch,~lI\\l a ~,~ 
represented by th~ c;lifference of t~~~ two ligWell. ~\~., a ~1Jm of R~. 1,,J,10. ' 

Diagram V-I. 

l'hls schem':, comprises plots neighbouring ~ no.lla wh,ich is used as II fa,ir. 
~eather track. 5011\1' Qf tl)e plots a\rea,dy PQI\tpll~ qungalows. 1he PJlIPOS~S ~wi 
1Vorks of the scheme ~olI\pnSe ,-

(a) giVing access to all plots, 

(6) 'lVid~ning the tid/III t~ 4-0' an,d cOl)struc~ing a ma~e toad along it ~~(h 
the necessary ~Iorm watqr !1ra\ns. 

The estimated expenses of th,e scneme ar~ as follows ;-

fonstructio~al ~orks .. , f.. ..• ./ .. 
Land cqmpensation ... '" ... ... 
Valuatlqn and pr~IUrinarr e~pe~~es ,?f prepariD~ ~he s,chel'1e 

'rotal 

Rs. 
8,21 9 
1,157 
',50 0-

One·halfthe betterment is !l$timated ilt Rs., 8.'!<l~; s,o that, t~e cost of the 
,cherne to the local munlcip3r1itX w~ be Rs. ~J7~8. I 

Diagram VI!. 

This is finally large scheme for a small locality and includes the acquisition 
of land for a future 70 feet main tramway road ana the present construction there
On of metalled road 30 feet wide. the remaining 40 feet of land being filled up 
where necessary and the necessary gutters-rnade and trees planted. Most of the 
plots are rearranged. The expenses of the scheme are estimated as follows ;-

~s. 

(a) Rearrangement of plots 
(6) Constructional expenses ., 
(t) ValuatIon and preparatioll ~enses .... '3,GOO 
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of which Rs. 13,912 can be met from one half of the estimated' betterment r 
As this is a main road it is but right that the frontagers should not have to pay 
for its entire cost. The figures show that one half the 'betterment' practically 
pays for all the land ( c). .' 

3. It will be seen from the illustrations given above that II rearrangement" 
and a limited' betterment' contribution do not necessarily pay al1 the costs of a 
scheme The local authority must find the amount by which the'Y fal1 short of 
the total expenses. Naturally the local authority will not be anxious to take up 
schemes that will cost them too much money, but every scheme Will cost them 
much less than under the present system where the frontager!!' who benefit most 
br the rapid appreCiation In the value of their lands by the advent of a new road 
give up no portion of their • unearned increment' towards Its constructIOn. 

In homogeneous tracts mere rearrangement of plots lessens capital cost, for 
every plot that is rearranged is made more suitable for buildmg purposes and is 
therefore of greater value per square yard than before It was so arranged. This 
can easily be seen by rearranging the two plots formed br the diagonal of a 

"Square into two rectangular plots formed by a lme through Its centre parallel to. 
the Sides. 

4. In England, the individual I::enefit derived from a town planning scheme, 
i.e., the' betterment,' is calculated after al1 the constructional works have been 
completed j but under a system of rearrangement of plots as already described, 
there are advantages in estimating it at the same time as the origmat and final 
plots are valued, , e., before the works are started, and to guard against possible 
errors the owners of the major number of plots, or the local authority, might be 
gi~en an opportunity of demandmg its revision after the constructional works 
bave been completep. There is always the chance that the owners would not 
combine to demand ~ revised valuation, especially if they are made to pay for it, 
whilst in smal1 schemes, such as the construction of accommodation roads, which 
are a pressing need In growing suburbs, the owners would probably be content to 
pay a small yearly sUln for the substantial benefits they will receive Without 
troubling themselves too much about whether the valuation upon which it is bas
ed absolutely comcides with the actual state of thmgs when the works are com
plete. If the local authortty has a favourable balance at its disposal, suffiCient 
\.9 carry out the contemplated works, there is no need for haste m calculating the 
'ltetlerment,' but If It has not, which is generally the case in the Bombay 
~uburbs, the sooner the' betterment' is estimated the sooner will there be Borne 
sort of security to go upon wherewith to raise the necessary loan, and even if a 
revISIon of the' betterment' is demanded after some years. and It is found that 
the'taluatlons of It made by the arbitrator in the filst instance were too high, the 
local authonty could then conSider ways and means to meet the defiCit. By 

'assessing mdlvidual contributions before (he works are started, the local authonty 
'Will have somethmg at any rate to go upon, and even if It is afterwards found on 
revision that the contnbutlOns were over·assessed in the first instance, a growing 
mumcipahty wlll be m a better position to mCur more expenditure from general 
funds to meet the excess, by reason of the mterval of time that has elapsed bet
ween the ongmal and revised 'Valuations. 

The English method 'of post valuation of ' betterment' has the advantage of 
allowing an accurate calculabon of ' betterment' bemg made, 'but it does not allow 
a set-off being made at once in each indIVIdual holder's ledger account and it gives 
the local authority only a pOSSible future securtty to rely upon when a loan is 
reqUIred to carry out the scheme works. The mitlal caFital would be increased 
by holders demanding to be paid for the portions cI. their land absorbed by roads, 
but a reduction under this head could be materially effected if instead eof paying 
holders immediately for such portions of their land and afterwards levymg a 
• better,plent ' contrtbution from them, they were paid interest, say, at -+ yer cent 
on the amollnts due for such portions during the interval between the introduc
tion of a scheme and G,alculatlon of their 'betterments.' 

Both the systems of prevaluation and post valuation of betterment yield cII!'
rect accounts in the end, but in the former the initial financial responslbihty IS 
placed upon the holders and in the latter it is placed upon the local autliority. 
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The • betterment' figures given for Vte schemes Illustrated by diagrams V, 
VI, VII ('OIdt paragraph 2 above) are estimates made before :the work'! have 
been started. If the' betterment' IS to be calculated after the Forks have been 
completed the effect will be as follows :- .. 

Diagram V.-Scheme. 

The local authortty would have inihal security for Rs 1,248, and would 
have to raise inttially a sum of Rs. 2,499 Oil the security of their general funds 
instead of a sum of Rs I, '70. 

Diagram'fllt-Scheme 

The local authority would have to raise initially a loan on the security .of 
their general funds sufficient to obtain Rs. 9,,19 for works and to pay vearly 
interest of Rs ',157. 

Diagram V /I.-Scheme. 

The local auth~rity would have to raise initIally a loan on the security of 
their general funds sufficient to obtain Rs. 19,334 for works and to pay interelt 
on Rs. 14,952. 

5. The suggested method of credit and _debit is capable of considerable ex. 
tension. Into thl' ledger account of a holder can be entered not only his contri~ 
bution towclTds expenses, and any amount creditable or debitable to him by reason 
of a rearrangement of hiS plot, but also any sum awarded by the arbitrator as 
being payable,to him or leViable from him. For example, an agricultural lease 
might be extmgulshed and the lessee in consequence would have to be com)Jen
sated The portion of such compensation payable by the holder could-be paid. by 
the local authonty and debited to the holder in his ledger account. In thl. way 
the party claiming relief IS compensated at once, \'I hllst theJtolder IS given easy. 
terms for repaymg the local authority the cost of the advanClt .• 

The local authority responsible for carrying out a scheme should be a 
municipality wI!hm its own hmits and the local board elsewhere. The con
trolling authority might be the Commissioner of the DIVision or eyen the ~t:al 
Government. 

The procedure to introduce a scheme might be briefly as follows:-The 
local authonty Will pubhsh a notification in the Government .Gazette of ""Its 
intention to plan a certain area defined by boundaries on the exist tOg survCf 
maps. The eXisting and proposed main roads will also be shown. The own8i's 
will be fully consulted as to accommodation roads, and as to any rearrangement
of plots that may be necessary, and the local authority will then prepar$ altd 
notify a block plan and scheme showing these, details, and obJectIOns to the 
same from persons mterested will be invited. After considering such ob)ectiol\S 
and makmg such altefations as It deems necessary. the Jocal authority will suit
mit the sche'Ile and obJections received. to the controllIng authonty for decisIon 
and thereupon an independent arbitrator will be appotOted to draw up theAinal 
scheme and plan as so sanctioned The arbitrator Will be an expert valuer and 
his duty Will consist of making valuations of holdmgs as already described in 
this note and demarcate the roads and holdings as finally sanctioned. He Will 
also award the compensation payable for the extincti6n or transference of any 
rights or of any property injuriously affect' ed, a.nd I\il\ calculate the dues leViable 
from each holder to accordance with his valuations. He will COmmURlCdte 4115_ 
deCisions to the Jocal authority who Will then nobfy the final scheme and plan 
and state on which date it Will take effect. , 

6. Effect of r('distributlon on legal rigll'8. 

1£ an owner's plot is altered in shape or size or is actually transfercd from 
one place to another, it is necessary to consider what effect thiS Will have OD 
the lessee or mortgagee of the original plot. As far as pOSSible these rights 

9
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should be transr~rred in the same or a convenient modified form to the nelv 
plots, and compell6atioq must be paid to anyone injuriously aRected thereby 
Agricultural leases s~ould not be transfe~red Wit hout the consent of al\ parl1e~ 
to the lease, for the object of the scheme IS to encourage bUlldina operations 
and to allow the .owner, who pays the' betterment,' every chance ";,('tnakmg as ~ 
much profit as he can Qut of the land. If a holder and a mortgagee come to 
terms privately in respect of their rIghts m the rearranged plot, suC'h an agree
ment should always be accepted IInless its terms are prejudicial to the objects 
of planmng. • 

The arbitrator appoillted to value ~'JO!ands will also decide quesllons of 
compensltion for transference of righit.' and also decide what nghts shall be 
tnnsferred to the rearranged plots, and 'on the day that the scheme takes effect 
the old rights will be .extInguished and the new rights will take effect. The 
common encumbrances on a plot are leases and mortgafi:es and the following 
examples Will show how such cases can be treated and how the apportIOnment 
of expenses can be made 

Leases. 

If a lease is extmguished or modified it IS clear that compensation must 
be paid to the lessee, and it is for the arbitrator to determine the proportions 
of such compensation payable by the holder and the local authority, respec
tively. When a portion of a plot leased for agricultural purposes is taken for 
a pubhc road under the prOVisions of the Land AcqUisition Act, Ihe tenant 
generally relams his fight on the remainder of the plot. Now as _the price 
oi iand rises on the construction of a road, It will generally pay rile plot holder 
to get fld· of his tenant and utilIze or sell his land for bUilding purposes. 
In order to do thiS, the owner would have to payout the tenant at his own 
~xpense. If therefo'1;e a Town Planning Act gets this done for him it is only 
faIr that he shouI11te-aeblted ",ith Its cost. 

Example.-A IS the owner of I acre of homogeneous cultivable land leased 
to B at a yearly rental of Rs. 60 and the lease has 5 years to run. Under 
a 1'bwn Plannmg scheme one-tenth of an acre may he required for road purposes 
and the lease must be extinguished. The compensation payable to B should 
~e borne by the local authonty and the holder in the proportIon of I to 9 . 

• "Jor/gagt! without possessio". 

H the value of a plot as finally rearranged with reference to the improve-
""1IIfent~ contemplated is of greater value than the oflginal plot mortga~ed, then 

the mortgage can he transferred without loss of security. If a scheme IS to be 
SJ!ccessful thiS will usually he the case. It may happen however that the rear
ranged plot is less In value than the original plot. If the Ulortgagee accepts 
the final plot as hiS new security then all is weD, but If he does not then the 
whole or any part of the difference m value between the orIginal and the final 
plot (values as undevelopedl instead of being c,edited to the holder could be 
paid to the mortgagee in whole or part satisfactIon of the mortgage. 

(a) Value of original plot ... 

(b) Amount due on mortgage 

(e) Undeveloped value of allotted plot. .. 

Rs. 

300 

200 

100 

Ins.,ad of crediting the holder with Rs. 200, i.e., (a-e) for his actual loss 
of land, it might be paid. to the mortgagee and the mortg~ge redeemed, or l~e 
holder might be credited With Rs. 100 and the mortgagee given Re. 100 and tllS 

1Il0rtgage transferred to the new plot. -
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Mo"tgage with possession. 

-Tbese:are usnaJly either one or other of the following kmds·-

(a' the use of the land is gIven to the mortgagee for a - certain number 
of years in full repayment of the mortgage. 

(6) The mortgagee holds the land and reaps the profits on it bv way 
of interest on his ioan. . 

Case (a) IS precisely similar to a lease by the mortgagor to the mort
gagee for a definite nu@r of years and can be treated jn the 
same way. 

Case (6). The mortgagee WIll be satIsfied if he gets at least equal secun
ty and an eqUIvalent for the secured profits. Equal securIty can 
be arranged as III the case of mortgage wllhout possession, but 
the mortgagee may not 10 all cases be able to utilize the allotted 
plot so as to secure the same profits as the ongmal plot YIelded. 
For any such loss \ of profits he IS entitled to some equIvalent at 
mortgagor's cost and for any increase of profits the mortgagor. 
is entItled to credit. A rocky piece of ground. allotted 10 heu of a 
cultivable plot WIn not always be of use to a mortgagee in posses
sion, for even If the mortgagor consents to the mortgagee erect· 
ing bUlldmgs on the rocky land, it may not pay the mortgagee to 
erect a substantial structure and the scheme may not permit of 
huts being erected ..• The best course in such a case would be to 
compensate the mortgagee at the mortgagor's expense for loss of 
possessIOn and to convert the mortgage wIth possessIon into 'a 
mortgage wIthout possessIon. Any amount paid toJhe mortgagee 
-would go in part satisfactIon of the mortgage. 
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LIGHT AND AIR IN DWELLINGS IN BOMBAY. 

I. Over two years' study of Bombay's slums has Chief Insanitary 
features of 

gradually brought me to the firm conviction that the Bombay 

two features which contribute most to the insanitary 
condition of Bombay are-

(I) the existence in certain quarters of numerous 
breeding places for malaria-bearing mosm 
quitoes; 

(2) the fact that a large proportion of the poorer 
classes live in rooms that are insufficiently 

lighted and ventilated. 

At the instance of Government, the CorporatlOn are plan

ning a campaign against mosquito breeding places in the hght 

of the excellent report on the subject pubhshed by Dr Bentley. 

But, if any substantial Improvement IS to be made in the sani

tary condltlOn of Bombay in the near future, there must, I am 

convmced, be carried on Simultaneously a vigorous campaign 

agamst Ill-lighted and Ill-ventilated hvmg rooms j and the 

sooner thiS campaign IS started the better. I assume that my 

audience bemg well-acquainted With Bombay do not need to 

hear a detailed description of the typical cases we have to 

deal with, so I have relegated that description to AppendiX A 

WhlOh strangers to Bombay mto whose hands thiS lecture may 

fall wlll do well to read at this stage. 

2 In general terms, the most obvious hnes to adopt in Wholewe 

·11 I h· . :lemolilton an a campaign agamst 1 - Ig ted and ill-ventIlated dwellmg rooms Impracticable 

will be- remedy on &ClCOUIl' 
of ,,- cootllneeo, 

( 1) to wipe such rooms out of eXlstence, and 

( 2) to prevent any more from coming into existence. 

The lmprovement Trust have already done a great deal 

towards WiPing insanitary rooms out of eXistence by the whole

sale demolitlOn of houses in such insanitary areas as Nagpada, 

Mandvi and the neighbourhoods through which the Princess 

Street and Sandhurst Roads have been driven. But it is now 

reahsed that campaigns conducted on the lines of such whole-
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lIale demohtion are extremely expensive, and, where demohtion 

has been too rapid, have resulted In the increase of overcrowd

ing in the immealate neighbourhood. If thIs has been 80 in 

the small areas whICh the Trust have hitherto dealt WIth much 

more Will it be so, if the campaign is extended to all houses 

which contain Ill-lighted and ill-ventilated rooms. 

8. Section 849B of the Bombay City Municipal Act 

limits the height of houses along a street to the breadth of 

that street or, in the case of narrow streets, to 40' or It times 

the breadth of the street whichever is less. This device for 

securing that st"eetB shall be amply lIghted and ventilated has 

also the excellent effect of ensuring that all front rooms in the 

houses along the street are sufficiently lIghted and ventilated. 

But the. trouble is that hitherto Municipal by-laws 

have not been directed towards ensuring that ~

~ and side-rooms are sufficiently lighted and 

ventilated, while the Act itseJf contains no provision 

on this point. The result is that the great majority 

of one-room tenements abutting on the sides or 

backs of houses in Bombay are grossly defective in 

'light and ventilation. It nevertheless remains the fact that. 

almost every house has, at any rate, BOrlle rooms suffici~ntly 

lIghted and ventilated, and therefore the wholesale demolItion 

method, beSides being finanCially impractICable. involves demoli

tIOn of so many sanitary rooms as to be In my opmion wholly 

unJustifiable, unless such demolition IS necessary as in the case 

of Prmcess Street and Sandhurst Road, for the purpose of 

driVing a ventilatIOn shaft through a congested area or of 

improvmg communICatIOns in the City. It may be admitted 

that the wholesale demolition method has done more good than 

harm; but the nett gain has been achieved at extremely heavy 

cost and has therefore necessanly been confined to only a small 

portIOn of the area reqUiring sanitary improvement. Munici

palities In England and elsewhere have had precisely the same 

experIence, and, like them, we must seek le8s expensive methods 

of attackmg the first of the problems stated in para. 2, viz., how 

to wipe insanitary rooms out of eXistence. Unfortunately, the 

Municipal Act does not authOrIse the condemnation of partiClllar 

rooms or parts of houses as unfit for human habitation; only 
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whole houses can be so condemned under Section 378 . so 

although the Health Officer agrees with me that people ought 

not to be allowed to live a smgle day longer m any of the 

grossly insanitary dens which we have inspected together, he is 

unable to take any action m the matter. The remedy in the 

case of existing houses clearly is to invest some loral authonty 

with power to prohibit the use of insanItary rooms for human 

habitation 

4. Our second problem-how to prevent more msanitary w. cannot check 
tb~ contmuoUi 

dwelling rooms from commg mto eXistence-can never be solved Incre .. e of 

so long as the Municipal Act and .Bye-Iaws remam as they are ,naan
l 

ItarY.r:-
B 

I 
so ong as .llLumClpa 

On the contrary, matters must contmue to go from bad to Act IWd Bye-I .... 
remalQ as the,. are. 

worse, as they have long been dOing. A detailed explanatIOn 

of what is wrong with tJ:1e MUnICipal Act and Bye-laws IS given 

in Appendix B. Roughly, the main defects in the Muni
cipal Act and bye-laws are:-

(I) That they do not provide for there being out- HalD defeeta In 
HunlClpal Aet and 

side each:room sufficient air space free of Bye-laws 

buildings and open to the sky for the light-
ing and ventilation of that room, and 

v.~. Appencbx D, 

(2) that they do not limit the depth of a room in clan ... 2.!t:3 

proportion to the area of openings for light 
and ventilation, 

the result being that only the part of the room nearest 
the window is lighted and that often the other part is 
divided (after the completion of the building, when 
there is no fear of detection by the Municipal staff) into 
two or three compartments, each let out as a separ
ate tenement, though absolutely unfit for human habi
tation. Moreover, there is nothing in the MUnicipal Act 
or bye-laws requiring a house-owner to limit the height 
of his house in consideration of the extent to which the v.ti. Appencbx D, 

height interferes with the lighting and ventilation of 
the house itself or of houses adjacent to it. All over 
Bombay, but especially in crowded parts, new storeys 
are being added to buildings which are already so high 
as to shut out light and air from the lower rooms of 
neighbouring houses to a very serious extent. This grow
ing evil is annually adding largely to the number of 

clause 3 
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insanitary one-room tenements in Bombay, and there 
is no way of checking it except by special legislation. 
The Improvements made by the Improvement Trust In the few 

small sectIOns of the City which they have been able to tackle are 

as a drop In the ocean to the rapid advance in insamtary condi

tions which is going on all over the City by vU'tue of the want 

of some check on extensIOns of bUlldings outwardH and upwardl1 

and the consequent steady deterioration of the already defective 

l:tghtmg and ventilatIOn of the quarters mhablted by the poorer 

classes of the populatIOn. Laudable efforts are beIng made to 

relieve sufferers from tuberculosIs by providIng hospitals and 

sanitaria for them; but that strikes me as attacking the problem 

at the wrong end. Far better go to the root of the matter and 

make hospitals and samtana unnecessary by first preventIng 

people from hVIng In the dark foul dens which serve as foci 

for the propagation of tuberculOSIS and other diseases and then 
veto oocnpatiOD of wiping out some of these dens In order to convert the others Into ' 
_IDS W1th IIg.t 
ancI "Dluabon nol healthy residences by the admissIOn of the two great healIng 
Dp to ataodard. powers that nature supphes gratls,-hght and aU'. 
yltl, A.ppend1,. D, 
ola_4 It 7 5. The remedy I propose for the serious evil which 

I am trying to show up, viz., the existence in Bombay 
of large and daily increasing numbers of one-room te
nements, which for want of adequate lighting and ven
tilation are, strictly, unfit for human habitation, is to 
veto the occupation of such rooms under penalty of 

heavy fine such penalty beinSl: exacted not only from 

the occupier but from the owner. This veto should not 

take effect through bye-laws or through the agency of 
any specially empowered officer with respect to parti
cular rooms selected by him, but should apply gene
rally as a substantive provision of law to all rooms 
which fail to reach a prescribed standard of lighting 
and ventilation. I claim for this procedure by veto that it is 

the simplest and most dU'ect method of deahng With the evils we 

have to grapple with and that it supplies a solutIOn for both the 

problems stated in para. 2, for when residence in existing insani

tary rooms 18 prohibited and prevented, they are practically 

wiped out of eXistence as dwelli'ng ,.oom. ; and no insanitary rooms 

will come into existence; for whereas during the 10 years that 



the MunicIpality were holding the dIscussIon which ultImately 

led to the passing of amended (but stIll, as I have tried to show, 

seriously defectIve) bUIlding bye-laws in 1910, house-owners were 

pressing on with their DUllding operations so as to escape the 

new bye-laws, no man, will now delIberately bUlld a house with 

rooms, the lIght" and ventilatIOn of' which fall short of the standard 

contemplated for general adoptIOn, when he knows that on the 

legalisation of the veto they will be declared unfit for human 

habitation and he will get no rent for them and no compensatIon Vill. AppendlK D, 
• • clau:e1'l 

for haVing to alter them 

6. It would cause too great and sudden a dislocatIOn of The propO!!Od 

th d· . f 1!.L' h I B b if all .. to shoDld b. e con ItlOns 0 lle among t e poorer C asses In om ay, gradu,.Jly •• tended 

lnsufficiently lighted and ill-ventilated tenements were declared to Ihe whole of 
Bombay withIn d •• 

unfit for human habitatIOn at once. The same results would years 

follow as are Justly complained of lD connection with the Im-

provement Trust's earlier schemes, in the execution of whICh 

demolition followed too closely upon acqUIsition. The demand 

for new lodgings would raise rents enormously, and there would 

be such a rush on uncondemned dwellings that, though suffi-

CIently lighted and ventilated, they would soon become unfit 

for human habItation by reason of overcrowding. In order to 
allow time for gradual re-distribution of population 

and for ~radual improvement of dwellings now insuffi-

ciently lighted ~nd ventilated, the veto should not 
come into force throughout the City till after the V,d. AppendiX D. 

expiry of, say,s years. 
olause 4 

7. Meanwhile. the Municipal Commissioner and Meanwhll. 

in .. represented" areas the Improvement Trust Muniolpal 
Comm18S1G1le.r and 

should have power to apply the veto to the worst cases Improvement 
• fruat should 

in the worst localitIes; but in every case the Commis- gndnailyapplYI\ 

sioner or the Improvement Trust should be required IOlheworshrea. 
finding tempo .. .,. 

to first give the evicted occupants the refusal of decent accoDlmodation for 
tenante of roolDB 

accommodation within a mile of the condemned dwell- deolared U H. H 

Ings at the same rents as they paid for the latter. 
The Commissioner should be at liberty to delegate this power to 
the Health Officer, and the Improvement Trust should be at lIberty ytd. AppendlK D, 

oIa_6 

to delegate It to the Chairman. Such a provision would operate 

to make the process of oondemnation and eviction sufficiently 

slow to obviate hardshIps to those concerned. The Improye-
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ment Trust. now have large Estates on which they ('an, at very 

short notice, erect ~emi-permanent sheds, which are in great 

favour with the poorer classes j and they also have many vacant 

rooms in acqnired houses which they need not demolish for 

some years to oome, so that there will be few, if any, places 

wlthm a mile of which the ComlUlssioner or the Improvement 

Trost cannot find accommodatlOn for the tenants of the worst 

lighted and ventilated rooms j these therefore should be oon

demned at onoe The Commissioner should have the flamB 

hberty to commandeer open land for the erection of sheds for 

this purpose as he has under the Epidemic Diseases Act for the 

purpose of erecting Health Camps. 

8. No eVlCted tenant should be held entitled to the 

accommodatlOn offered to him by the Commissioner or the 

Improvement Trost, after his origmallandlord is ready to takE! 
hlID back, as fast as condemned rooms are rendered habitable, 

the orlgmal tenants should be dlsplaoed from the semi-per-

manent camps in order to make way for occupants of the next 

houses to be.condemned. In this way, the process of improve. 

ment would go on gradually m the worst cases throughout the 

5 years, and owners of less seriously defective dwellings which 

the Commissioner or th~ Improvement Trust might not condemn 

under their speCial powers would see that It would be to. their 

interest to set their houses in order before the veto came inl.o 

general force throughout Bombay at the end of the 5 years. 

The Improvement Trust have now about soo 
vacant rooms available in chawls and acquired houses 

in their Estates south of Lal 8agh for people who may 

be turned out of condemned rooms. Their vacant 

rooms north of Lal 8agh are not taken into consider

ation, as they are too far from the congested areas 

to be in demand. The Trust could however on 

demand erect quite 5,000 corrugated iron huts on 

vacant lands in their southern Estates. There is. 

therefore, no difficulty about finding accommodation 

('j para "below. for displaced tenants at present. Probably about 20% 

of the population of oongested areas would have to ,find 

new quarters, as the alterations necessary to make their 

:.lId quarters sanitary would result in reduction of accom-
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modatlOn; but the measures I propose will encourage sanI

tary bmldlllg, and the 20% will soon find quartels in 

the new houses that will be erected on what are now open 

lands or In the old houses which will be vacated as the 

development of the Trust's and other owner's Estates III the 

north of the Island and the proposed Back Bay reclamat.lon 

take people away from the more densely populated areas 

9. ObvlOusly our first supplementary problem is to fix a Adopt otandard of 

d h d til · h' I' th 63i
O 

raJ •• stan ard of hg t an ven atlOn WIt a Vlew ~to app ylllg e 

veto to dwellmgs that fall short of it. It is very desirable 
that there should be one standard of light andventila
tion all over Bombay, and the standard I propose is 
that which has long been enforced upon Improvement 
Trust Estates, and which is also now enforced under 
Municipal Bye-laws all over Calcutta, and in most of 
the important towns in England; that standard is 
commonly known as the 63}" standard. It is explained 
in detail in Appendix B; roughly, it means this that 
throughout the length of one side of every living room 
there shall be external air space open to the sky ex
tending to a distance measured horizontally from the 
room wall of at least half the height of the top of the 
oppOSite house above the floor of the room. It is called 

the 63~0 rule because the angle at whlCh hght from the minImum 1I'""1I1"""'tlo",, 

. . b d 'll k th fl 1 f ~Id. Appendb: arr space so prescn e WI st1'1 e e oor IS an ang e 0 D para I 

approximate1y 63~o, which has a tangent of 2 to 1. 

Thus, 'if a gully between two houses IS only 10' broad the 

height of each house above the plinth must be hmlted to 20~' if 

the lowest rooms are to satisfy the 63~o rule j and If two houses 

of the maximum heIght ordmarily allowed lU Bombay, t)z~, 70 

are bUllt side by side and have SIde rooms depending upon the 

space between the houses for therr hght and ventilation, 

then, to satIsfy the 63~o rule, that space must be 35' broad. 

Until recently such houses could have been built in Bombay 

WIth an lIltervenlllg space of 3' or even less,· and even under • Y'd, 8. 848 ( f) 

the new bye-laws the WIdth of this space need not exceed 14' of Bomba7 
• . b~~ 

and, m the case of a new house bUllt on a SIte on which an If/do Bye-law n 

existing house abuts, need not exceed 7' which IS far too httle 

to permit o£ the adequate lightlllg and ventilation of ground 

(1)(0) 
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floor rootnll In abuttIng buildings 70' high. Probably one 

excellent result of the universal adoption of the 634. rule will be 

that architects will learn to light houses from back and front 

only, so that buildIngs will be continuous along the streets and' 

the abominably insanitary gullIes that : now exiRt between 
adjacent houses will altogether dIsappear. 

10. It would be unfair and dIsheartening to the sanitary 

bUIlder to have in the Barne locoJrty a high standard for new build· 

ings and a low standard for old, If tbe result would be to give 

the owners of old properties an unfair advantage over those of 

new properties in the tenement lettIng market. But in localI

ties such 8S the Fort, in which land IS very costly and buildIngs 

very hIgh and close together, it may be found imperatlve to 

lower the standard for both old and new buildings, if the 

adoption of the 63~o standard would throw such a Jalge number 

of rooms out of occupation as to make ImpractIcable to find 

accommodation for the original occupants in the neighbourhood. 

It is found in Improvement Trust Estates that by building 111gh 

sanitary houses on areas which were preVIOusly crowded with 

low houses accommodation can be provided for far more than the 

origInal populatIon; but where the orIgInal houses were unduly 

high, there must be BOme considerable permanent displacement 

of population, if the new houses are to be adequately lighted and 

ventilated by the clearance of air spaces between them. It Is of 
course just in such congested areas that adequate 
lighting and ventilation is most needed; and therefore 
no undue lowering of the standard should be counten
anced; but I think the 63~o might be raised to 68·, the 
angle with a tangent of 21 to I, in such localities. 
This is permitted in Calcutta in certain cases, and 
the Corporation might be empowered to apply it with 
the sanction of Government to particular areas such 
as the Port in Bombay. The effect will be that an 
open space of 28' wiU be allowed instead of 3~ between 
adjacent buildings each 7ft high. 

11. Another class of cases large and important ",nough to 

receive special consideratIon consists of cases in which the 

strict enforcement of the new standard would nece88itate heavy 

I'xpenditure on e:llsting bUIldmgs which satisfy the present 
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Municipal legulatlOns and have only recently been constructed 

or purchased. It may be well in such cases to defer the 
bringing of the lighting and ventilation up to the full 
63io standard and be content with some lower stan~ 
dard, sa*, the 680 standard, till the reQconstruction 
or substantial alteration of the building is necessary 
on other grounds (e. g., on the occurrence of a fire) 
subject t~ a maximum of, say, zo years' deferment. 
Such a concession might alBa be made in cases of existing 

buildlllgs lll' which the actual hghtlllg /Lnd ventilatlOn fall only 

a little short of st/Lndard, e. g., when the space between two 

ch/Lwls each ':400' high IS 15' lllste/Ld of 20'. But In all auch cases 

the owner should do somethlllg to earn the' conoession; ana 

one useful condition Will be that he should bInd himself to 
\ 

. remove bUIldings from a cert/LIn area at the end of 

the concession': period. On his executing such a bond, he 

should be granted exemption from the veto of occupation of the 
rooms concerned for so long as they remaIn unaltered, subject YU. Append,x D, 

to a maximum exemption period of 20 years. 
Cla.\lIeB S &'I1d 16 

12. It will facilitate and expedite the reahsatlon of the Temporary 

improvements we desITe, if similar concessions on similar corn .... ·bon Jd'n ca ... o new al lOgs 

conditions are mad e in such cases as that Illustrated in the adjacent to old 

marglll. B ~ants to build a chawl 40' high on a vacant plot 

next to an eXisting chawl which A has recently bUllt 40' high r-~-""""-""-" 
over every inch, of hiS land. B must leave a 20' margIn in ~, 

5 IS 
hiS land, and to prevent A benefitlllg thereby can erect a 

hoardlllg along the common boundary which Will result in many A B 

of the rooms in ,A's chawl beIng condemned as unfit for human 

habitation. To escape this, A must demolish 20' of hiS chawl, 

unless he can make terms with B for both to share B's 20' strip; '--

but if B leaves more than a 15' strip open, he will not have room 

left to bulld a cQ.awl on. If th.e standard III strictly enforced, 

A will have tQ pull down 5' of hiS newly constructed bUilding 

and rearrange the remainder at prohibitive expense. In such a 

case A and B should be required to enter into an undertaking 

that a strip 15' broad shall be always kept vacant on B's Side 

of the boundary and that when A's chawl is rebuilt or at most 

20 years henoe A shall olear a strip of 5' along his side. There-

upon B should be allowed to bulld along the 15' margin, the yu. Appendb L', 
• clauses 8.aud 16. 

breaoh of standard bemg condoned for at most 20 years. 

• 
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13. There will be numerous other smaller classes of 
IOnoeoaloDi to be 
granted by SpeoJal castlS ill which the malung of conoesslons will be justified by 

fempo....,. 

(Jommltle. after the desirability of getting the requisite improvements made 
_nol Invoot'g&
trOD by lelented 0_,. of high 

.tandlng 

gradually in order to reduce the hardship the innovation may 
cause to a minimum; but in order that there may be' 
a consistent policy in this m&tter, It seems very 
necessary that such concessions should be subject 

Votl, Appendu D. to some general limitation and should be grante d 
oIou8814.8, u. only by a special committee and only at the instance 

of some officer of high standing, who has previously 
investigated the case, and not on investigation by 
mere subordinates. The Special Committee might 
consist of the Municipal Commissioner, the Chairman, 

V.I. Appendb D. Improvement Trust, and Health Officer, and they 
clause I ipight act on their own investigations or on those of 

the Deputy Health Officer. Executive Engineer and 
Deputy Engineer of the MuniCipality and the En
gineer and Land Manager of the Improvement Trust 
and their Deputies. They will learn by experience in 
Investigation of actual cases what are the best lines to work on, 
and it should not be necessary to legislate as to their procedure 
beyond laying down certain broad limitations within which 
exemptions from the general veto must be confined. The lIotual 
experience I have gained in applying my proposals to the 
Trust's Estate on Nowroji Hill shows that the commonest class 
of cases reqUiring speCial treatment on their individual merits is 

For defimLlOn of that of rooms in llTegularly grouped houses, in which, though 
"light pl&n •• " •• d. the -light plane 18 partllllly obstructed by a neighbouring 
Appendi.z::D, ciallle I • 

house, the deficiency of direct light caused thereby IS more than 
made good by diffused light or by bght received obliquely 
across a low house next to the obstructing house. For such 

V.d. AppendiX D, eases no general rule can be framed. The Special Committee 
clau .. 15 must deal With each on its merits. 

Co-operatloa 14. The dIfficulty about complying with the 63~o l111e is 
betweon neoghbou .. that to secure full value from any site the owner has to make 
nscesstJ.1'J eo that 
eaoh mo,. benefit an agreement With his neighbour by which each may share the 
by open .p .... n Ibe advantages of the open space provided on his neighbour's site. 
property of 'he It would be wasteful of space for Ii man who wants to build a 
other., 

bulldmg 40' high to prOVide 20' of open space on lIZ; oun Bl~e: 
he can make the most of his site 1y leaving a space of 10' open 
and getting his neighbour to leave a similar space open along
side of it. This can be easily arranged on large estates like 
those of the nnprovement Trust, where bwldings on adjacent 
plots are controlled by the same landlOldj and where vacant 
building Bites of regular outline adJOID one another, owners 
will generally come to an agreement as to what open margin 
should be left along the common border; but where irregular 
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building sites, some built upon, some yet to be built on, all 1U 

different ownership, lie higgledy-piggledy in JuxtapoSltlOn, many 
difficulties present themselves, especIally rf neIghbours are not 
on good terms wIth one another, and after studYing many 
such cases, I have come to the conclusion that the best way 
to deal wIth them is to use the lE'ver supplied by veto of oc
cupation of rooms that do not comply wIth the 68~o rule a!1 a 
means of inducing neIghbours to come to an early agreement 

.mutually benefiCIal to all concerned. Bombay Architeots have 
now gained sufficient experIence of the practlCal working of the 
G8~o rule to be able to show theIr chents how,in co-operatIOn 
with theIr neighbours and at the least expense and wIth the 
least loss of tIme to design new bUildings or make the struc
tural alterations necessary to gIve old Insanitary bUildIngs as 
large as pOSSIble a number of rooms complyIng wIth the 63ko 
standard It will be to owners' Interest to carry out these al
teratlOns qUickly, in order to get theIr tenants back agaIn and 
so secure re nt. 

15. In the numerous actual cases whIch I have Invest!- Locar.uthonl, 

gated with a Vlew to testmg the practicability of my proposals .hould have pOwer 
. • to acqUl'le hOUSWi 

as regards sanItary reconstructIOn of eXIstmg houses I have .D erder to forln 

found many In which a dIfficulty arises from the fact alr .pa ... orroom 

that the house is so small and so shut In by other houses for""bb
tellOloD 

of 
nelg ourmg 

that the admISSIon of a suffiCIency of lIght and aIr to the houses reqnmng 

back and SIde rooms involves demolItIOn of an unduly large saDltary 
. d . . recoDRtrachon 

proportlOn of the house an consequently the reqUISIte altera-
tions can only be made at a heavy loss. Such cases, however, 
generally oocur in groups, and It is generally practIcable to 
acquIre one of the houses concerned and parcel its site out for 
the benefit of the others. This will be best understood by a 
study of the particular Instances given In AppendlCes A and C. 
Power to acqUire houses, demolish them in whole or '''''lA.ppend.E D, 

part and apportion the cleared site to neighbouring §9. 

houses either as open space or for extension of the 
existing buildings (e.g., in order to find a more suitable 
location for W. Cs. and washing places) should be Villi AppendIX A, 

given to the local authority to use for the assistance Plan B 

and at the instance 01 owners of decent properties 
which are spoilt by the juxtaposition of mean insani-
tary houses which the owners will not sell except on 
preposterously high terms, if they cannot be dealt with 
under the Land Acquisition Act. In such cases the 
cost of acquisition should be recoverable from the pro-
perties benefited. 

16. In "represented" areas in which the early pro- f:~;~:~D!r!~:~ 
vision of dwellings to replace those condemned is a ~~~~:"~~!'1.0= 
matterof puhllc: importance and owners are not trking <!smeht!on. 
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up sanitary re-construction work fast enough I would 
give the Improvement Trust power (I) to acquire any 
house containing more than 10 rooms condemned as 
U. H. H. and to so re-construct it, as to make all th~ 
living rooms conform to the prescribed standard of 
lighting and ventilation, in case the owner fails to 
comply within 12 months with the Trust's requisition 
calling upon him to do this work himself and (2) to 
acquire and demolish houses or parts of houses that so 
obstruct the lighting and ventilation of surrounding 
houses as to make more than 10 rooms unfit for human 
habitation according to this prescribed standard. 

17. The Trust have now to pay oompensatlOn on the 
basIs of high rents whICh ohawl owners secure only because 
they are at liberty to overorowd their sites with insanitary 
rooms. No chawl owner will comply with a reqUIsition to re
construct, so long as the alternative is to receive compensation 
on the basis ofthes8 rack rent,. Samtary dwellings will, of oourse, 
pay him a far smaller return than the old insanitary ones, but 
when he will no longer get a handsome return, as he does now, 
by re-investmg his compensatIon money in fresh insaDltary budd
ings, he Will probably prefer to secure a moderate retUl'n by 
making the necessary alteratIOns of his chawls himself as Boon 
as possible rather than lose the rent of hiS oondemned rooms 
for a year and then receive oompensation based not on hiS ori
ginal rack rents, but on the return he can get for the property 
after spending on it what is requrred to bring it up to modern 
standards of sanitation. In cases in which it is impossible for 
the owner to secure an adequate return upon the expenditure 
involved in the necessary alterations, it will be a relief to him 
to have his non-paying property acquired and the loss shifted 
to the public purse, and since thiS loss will be incurred in the
interest of public health, I see no reason why the Improvement. 
Trust should not undertake it and even pay the owner the 
usual 15% under Land Acquisition Act, Section 23 (2) on 
account of the compulsory nature of the acquisition. In cases 
in whICh the Trust demolIsh part of the acquired house, in order 
to admit light and all' to neighbouring houses, the cost to the
publIc purse can be reduced in a way which is not open to the 
original owner, if the Trust are empowered, as they 
should be, to recover a contribution towards the nett 
cost of acquisition and alteration or demolition 
of the obstructive property from the owners of 
the properties benefited by the demolition in 
proportion to the betterment these properties respec
tively secure. If any owner is too poor to be able tOo 
pay his share of the cost in a lump sum down, 3Oo 
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annual payments of 6 per cent. on his share may be 
accepted instead as a betterment rate. This is on the 
.. per cent. table just about equivalent to the immediate 
payment of the lump sum. To save this measure from 
becoming oppressive to poor house owners, we may 
perhaps fix a limit beyond which cost of acquisition of 
houses or parts of houses constructed before, say, June 
1913, should be borne by the public purse, e.g., by 
limiting General Tax plus this annual payment to 25 Viti. Appe_ D, 

per cent. of Assessment. clauoe IS. 

Some Instances of such obstructive buildings are shown in 
the plans appended in Appendix C, With estimates of the cost 
of acquiring them and notes as to how the cost will be distribut
ed among the owners of adjacent properties 

18. The general idea in disposing of an obstruc- How the aoqalrecl 

tive property acquired by the Trust suo motu (V. para. ~=OflB to he 

16 above) is to retain 'it as Trust property dominated Vid. Appendls D, 

by the right conceded to owners of neighbouring bouses c1.";;;.9~ppendla D. 

to prohibit building above their light" planes. If the c1a .... oland2. 

property has cost an average of Rs. 50 per square yard 
to acquire, each owner is charged for this concession 
half that rate, i.e, Rs. 2S per square yard for the area 
over which he can prohibit building above his light 
planes. This will be understood by study of' the Instances 
given In Appendix C. PublIc hydrants can be conveniently 
located in these open spaces; and these will immensely increase 
proteot,ion from tire. It is a marvel that there have not been 
more fires in the many oongested areas in the olty into whioh in 
oase of lire, it would be Impossible to bnng in even a fire hose 
hand oart. There will often be ample spaoe below the dominat-
ing air planes for a ground floor structure not intended for 
human ;habitation, anl it will be a oonvenience to the Munioi-
pality to be able to budd vaocmation stations, registration offioes, 
publIc urinals and W. Cs., stores, chaukis and the hke on suoh 
sites or use them as metal depOts; and they may even let some 
for godowns or motor garages; but in most plaoes the sites will 
remain open, and should be levelled and tarred and planted 
with trees. They will be invaluable as air spaoes and play-
grounds for ohlldren. A demonstration of theIr great utility for 
this purpose is afforded by a visit to such localities as Lower 
Colaba and Umarkhadi where, in. pursuance of oross road 
sohemes laid down years ago, the Mumcipality have acquired 
several small spaces under the set-back seotions. These spaces 
are not yet sufficiently continuous to admit of the actual construc-
tion of roads j so children safely play in them without any 
danger from oart traffic. The tarred open spaoes between 
Improvement Trust chawls afford a similar illustration of the 
utility of these places for children. 
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A Commlttee of the Corporation hall be lin sitting nearl 
3 years for the purpose of devising methods for securing mOl 

open Bltes in the City, and their tendency is to recommen 
creation of a very few large recreation grounds at great expens, 
I venture to think that far more good will result at far lei 
expense from the creation of small ventilation chauks for ever 
small group of houses and from lnsisting ou every house Bit 
including some open space for the lighting and ventllation of tb 
house. Large central recreation grounds are all rig., 
for adults who can walk a mile or two to get to them 
but it's the little children we want specially to provld 
for. We want to san-them from being brought up II 
dark places and foul air, while they are too weak t 
resist the diseases that germinate in such surround 
ings; and we can't succeed in this unless we go rig., 
down to the unit of the single room-tenement an 
insist on each such dwelling room receiving its ful 
quota of light and air and on each house contributln; 
its share towards an open space provided as al 
amenity for every small group of houses. 

19. Let me now recapitulate my proposals '-

I have shown to begin with (paras. I to 3) th 
need of some cheaper substitute for the unjustiflabl, 
costly measure of "holesale demolition as a rem ed, 
for the evils resulting from the existence of larg 
numbers of ill_lighted and iii-ventilated one roo., 
tenements in Bombay (Appendix A). 

I have shown (para." and Appendix B) what ar 
the main defects in the Municipal Act and bye-law 
by reason of which the number of such insanitar: 
rooms increases from year to year. 

I have proposed (paras. 5 and 9) as the first stel 
towards mending matters legislation prohibiting th 
use for human habitation of rooms that fail to satisf, 
the 63io standard of lighting and ventilation, sucl 
prohibition to apply generally all over the City afte 
5 years (para. 6) but to be meanwhile applied (para. j 
to the worst rooms in specially insanitary area! 
temporary accommodation being offered (para. 8) t, 
the tenants, till the landlords have rendered thei 
rooms fit for human habitation. 

I have shown how, to make matters easier fo 
house-owners and landlords, the 63io standard may b 
locally (para. 10) or temporarily (paras. II and.~ 

relaxed by a Special Committee of high officers ap 
pointed to investigate individual cases (para. 13). 
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I have explained (para. 14) how house-owners can 
reduce the difficulty of complying with the 6aio rute 
by co-operation with their neighbours and suggested 
(para. 15) that where a co-operative improvement 
scheme is likely to be spoilt by 'the recalcitrance of a. 
minority, the Improvement Trust should be empower
ed to acquire obstructive properties at the instance 
and for the benefit of the majority and at their 
expense. 

I have suggested (para. 16) that where reconm 

struction by owners is not proceeding fast enough 
the Improvement Trust should have power to acquire 
and reconstruct defective houses and also power to 
acquire and demolish obstructive houses (para. 17) and 
charge a limited betterment rate on the houses bene
fited by such demolition; and finally I have shown how 
the sites thus acquired may be used (para. 18) to meet 
the need of open spaces in the City. 

20. It has been suggested that the MUnICIpality Will have Insp •• llon of 

to keep a huge staff of mspectors in order to ensure that con- oond.mDed room. 

demned rooms are not surreptitIOusly occupied; and it IS re-
presented that the people of Bombay nghtly resent the mtru-
sion of low-paid subordinates mto thell' houses for Inspection 
purposes; but this will not be necessary if the alternative IS 

adopted of attachmg !I. very severe penalty of both fine and 
impnsonment to occupiers of condemned dwellings, together 
with liability to demolition in extreme cases. If the penalty VI .. Append,,, Da 
is made severe enough and rent charged for condemned p .... 17. 

rooms is declared irrecoverable at law, it should be 
unnecessary to give power of entry for inspection of 
condemned rooms to more than the members of the 
Special Committee and the investigating officers 
mentioned in para. la. 

21. After writing the first draft of this lecture I deferred RoBnlt of applymg 

d 1· . .. d h . b'h f proposed "' .... ,... e Ivenng It, In or er to test t e practlca 1 ty 0 my sugges- to No.....,. Hdl E.-

tions by actually applying them to the one big insanitary area tate. 

of which I had control, 'Vi~., the N owroji Hill Estate, on WhICh 
about 350 houses have been acquired by the Trust. Many of 
these houses were rickety and had to be demolished at once, 
but instead of demohshing the remamder soon after acquisitIOn 
the Trust have retained most of them in the occupation of the 
tenants of the origin&! owners. 

In the last six months a thorough inspection of every room 
in the Estate has been made. Rooms have been classified as 
fit or unfit for human habitatIOn; those oondemned as unfit have 
been vacated and closed, except such as could be rendered 
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habitable by structural changes or by the removal of obsh'Uctive 
houses that were keeping bght and air out of them. 

As practically all the houses on this Estate must, in the 
course of a few years, be, demolished in order to permit of Lh'e 
quarrying of the stone in the hill and the laying out of the new 
Estate, it was not worth while to incur great expense on 
structural alterations; but wherever a house or group of houses 
containing many condemned rooms was found, a decision was 
made on the spot, as to whether one or more of the houses 
ehould be removed to form ventilation chauks, or whether 
condemned rooms should simply be vacated and closed. The 
result can be seen upon the model of the Estate In the 
Trust Office or, better still, by a Visit to the spot. 
Since November 11th, 22 houses have been demolished, 
and any body can see how immensely the light and 
ventilation ofthe neighbouring houses have been im
proved thereby, as also by the previous demolitions. 
The 22 houses demolished since November 11th con
tained 39 condemned and 224 approved rooms occupied 
and vacant. All the occupants had one month's 
notice to quit, and accommodation was offered to 
them in the vacant approved rooms on the Trust 
Estate. About half of them accepted the accommoda
tion offered ; the others preferred accommodation 
elsewhere in view of the prospect ot their being turned 
out of Nowroji Hill a few years hence. There remain 
on the Estate 279 houses containing 4,405 rooms rented 
at Rs. 24,357 per mensem, 410 vacant rooms tit tor 
human habitation and rentable at Rs. 2,180 and 329 
condemned rooms originally rented at Rs. 1,132 but 
now all vacated. 

From tIia reoallo 22. The NowroJi Hill Estate IS fall'ly typical of the badly 
on Nowrojl BUJ congested areas in the City, and the results of our sanitary sur-
It may be doduaed d h h J: 
that DOW ........ vey may th. refore be taken as a gUi e to s ow ow .ar accom-
..... requlNd willa modation in similar areas will be affected by the operations 1i 
.... mmodallo. • th 
.. IBaI.Dtfo: 10 per have suggested. Out of the 5,407 rooms on e Estate~ 
'enl. of the 368 had to be condemned and 224 not condemned had, 
popalal'OD of to be vacated in order that the houses containing 
onngeoledareu. 

them might be demolished for the improvement of 
neighbouring houses. The accommodation on the 
Estate has thus been reduced by about .. per cent. 
Some houses had already been demolished before November as. 
dangerously rickety, and their demolition improved certain 
rooms which would otherwise have been condemned; moreover 
a good many of the approved rooms would probably be COD

demned if the classification had been made strictly according to 
my proposals. On the other hand in considering reduction or 
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accommodation, no account has been taken of inoreased acoom 
modation made possible by liberty to add new storeys to build
ings in the neighbourhood of newly-created open spaoes (Of, 
Appx. A. para. 15). We are therefore absolutely on the 
safe side in putting the reduction of accommodation 
due to the measures I have suggested for general 
adoption at 20 per cent. (vide para. 8 above) ; and I am 
confident that, if the redistribution of 20. per cent. of 
the population of the most congested areas in the City 
is spread over 5 years, there will be no serious diffi
culty in the matter. Luokily for Bombay the period of most 
serious oongestion is m the fair weather (Deoember to May) when 
large numbers of labourers come up from the Mofussil, and the 
congestion is relieved then by the people's habit of sleeping out 
in the open. 

23. It was of course far easier for the Trust to deal with Owners wlll 

thell' houses on Nowroji Hill Estate than it would be for the probably .. -oporate-
to est ",.U' hODOO. 

owners of smgle houses who may not be able to get their io Older uader 

neighbours to make plans for improvement of their properties preasure oHh. 

that would fit in with their own. But I believe that the veto. 
difficulties that such owners will undoubtedly have will be 
greatly mitigated by the legislative measures that I have pro-
posed, and that when the owners see that, by virtue of the 
operation of the veto, it IS only by co-operatIon with their 
neighbours that they will be able to get theIr condemned rooms 
tenanted agam by bringing theIr light and ventilatIon up to 
the required standard, they will quickly take advantage of the 
facihties offered to them to set their houses in order 

24. I am well aware that my main proposal--to use OppoaitJoD to voto 
the power of veto as a lever-is one whIch is bound to upootedfrom 

• • hoUSH'WnelS of 
provoke the most strenuous OppOSItIOn at the hands of the oODgeated ar .... 

bulk of the owners of houses SItuated m the more congested 
parts of Bombay; for the object of the campaign is to wipe 
out of eXIstence all insufficiently lighted and ventilated dwel-
lings in Bombay, and these include,a large number whIch have 
long been a source of big profits to' their landlords, yielding 
an annual return which must, m some cases, be greatly decreased 
in future, if the oampaign is successful; but these insanitary dwel-
hngs are a standing menace to the public health, their number is 

. increasing every year and their removal or converSIon into' sani
tary dwellings cannot but ell'ect a great improvement in the 
health and comfort of the poorer classes who have been compel
led by force of circumstances to ocoupy them hitherto. The 
campaign is therefore in an excellent cause, and no public spirited 
man who has any regard for the health and comfort of his poorer 
fellow citizens will shrink from facing the opposition, however 
violent it may be. Indeed I am not without hope, seein/l signs 
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In various quarters (e. g., the creation of this Sanitary Association) 
of the growth of what I may call a public sanitary conscienoe in 
·Bombay, that even some of the landlords whose pockets will be 
affected, if the campaign is successful, will rather support the cam
paign than continue to bear the reproach that they care too much 
for ill-gotten private gains and too httle for the health and well
being of theU' fellow-citizens in this great City. 

25. I append as Appendix D a very rough draft of the 
legislative prOVISions required to give effect to the policy I am 
advocating. I ha"e made no attempt to put them into exact 
legal language, so they Will have to be knocked into shape by. 
a lawyer, but they wlll give the reader a rough general idea of 
the kmd of legal procedure contemplated in my suggestions. 

26. The more I think this matter over and the 
more I see of the numerous building operations that 
are making the IJighting and ventilation of dwellings 
in Bombay worse and worse from day to day, the 
more firmly am I convinced that the proper remedy is 
the power to veto occupation of ill-lighted and ill-ven
tilated dwellings; and the more strongly do I feel that 
legislation conferring that power on the Municipal 
Commissioner and the Improvement Trust and pre
scribing the 63io standard for general adoption ought 
to be undertaken without further delay. 

1st June 1912. 

J. P. ORR, 

Gltazrmo.n, 

BOMBAY CITY IMPROVEMENT TBU8l'.: 



APPENDtX A. 

TYPICAL. INSTANCES OF IL.L-LIGHTED 
AND ILL.-VENTIL.ATED ROOMS IN BOMBAY 

WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT. 

An unobservant stronger drIVIng through the malO streets of Bombay 
=y form the oplDIon that there is nothIng veIY wrong in the lighting 
Bnd ventilation of Bombay houses;. bnt he m nst leave the main streets 
and walk mlo the SIde streets and gulhes and the deep houses runnmg back 
from them m order to get an Idea of the condItions nnder whioh the poorer 
olasses of the communIty live. Front rooms are mostly trell Itghted Bnd 
ventIlated, but a very large proportIOn of back-rooms aud SIde-rooms on 
all bat the topmost :6.oors lire grossly IDSIIDltnry from various causes, but 
ohiefly through defeotive Itghting and ventIlatIOn. 

2. Two of the commonest types of insanitary houses are de
scribed in the following notes '-

{'l Those whlch run !leep back from a street aad have their back
rooms hghted and ventilated only through side spaces between 
them and the nearest houses, such spaces being often only 2' 

or 3' wide WIth eaves projecting over them ~nd almost meet
ing and foul smelling gutters runniDg down tbeir whole 
length to receive rain water from the roofs and sullage from 
washiag places and the overflow of urine from privies. 

{2} Undetached houses situated in a continuous hne between two 
parallel streets and separated by a gully 2' or 3' WIde mid
way between the two streets with priVIes and washiag places 
abutting on it and all the characteristics of the gullies in 
class (I). 

3. Houses Nos. C6-78 in Umarkhadi Road, of whioh It pIon (A) ill 
attached, are good specimens of cl&88 (1) .-House No. 66-68 consisting of 
ground :6.oor and three upper storeys has not been enlarged or Improved 
durmg the last ] 0 years. It con Isms 48 one-room tenements, of whloh 30, 
though ocoupied, are unfit for human habitatIon. 

House No. 70-72, origmally consisted of ground :6.oor, two upper 
s~oreys and aloft. It was marked U. H. H. on 3rd January 190;1" The 
lof~ was then removed and the house repaired, improved and occupied on 
25th Ootober 1904. The house now oonsi!ts of ground and two upper 
Aoora. This house oontains 48 rooms, of whIch 26, though inhabitsd, are 
.lrictly unfit for human habitation. 

Honse No. 74.76, originally formed two houses, the front and the rear 
with a spa08 between. Both these houses oonsISted of ground :6.oor, first 
600r and a Jol\. There were six rooms in the front house and five rooms 
in tbe renr. In 1902 these two houses were repaired, enlarged and converted 
into one oontinuous ohawl oonsisting of ground and two upper :6.oors with 
10 rooms 011 eaoh of 3 :6.00rs, Bnd they were oooupied on 20th Deoember 1903. 
Thus, the origlllal 11 rooms have been increased to 30, of which 18. 
though Qooupied, are striotlv unfit for human habitation. 
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House No. 78 oODsisted of oDly ] 2 rooms aD eaob or 8 f100ra up to 10tb 
October 1910. The reyised Munioipal Bye-laws Game into force OD "tb 
March 1910. The Dew buildiDg contraY8Del them in maDY raspeota. 
The pIIIDI were 8ubmltted to the MUDioipality on 12th February 1910 
and pJSBed on 1st March; but work 11188 not oommenoed till 10th Ootober. 
The house WA8 theD enlarged by BU addition of 8 room. on eaoh of 
3 Iloors in the rear, on what had till then beeD an OpeD oompcmnd. The 
eDllITged house lIIaa oompleted aD 19th May 1911 Bnd pertly oocupied 
on 25th May 1911. The nriginal36 rooms were inoreased to 60, of whioh 
34, though ocoupied, are striotly unfit for human habitation. 

In olassifying rooma 118 U. H. H. the 63io standard haa not been 
followed; otherwise Hyersl of the top Iloor rooms would hllYa to b. 
condemned. The rooml oondemned oomprlee all except front roolllll, top 
Aoor rooms lind the rooms abutting aD ohowks on the top Iloor but one. 

4. The mere perusal of thase notes BDd study of the plan attaohed 
and of the model ·of these four houses on view in the Improvement Trusb 
Offioe oannot gIve the render Bn IIdequate idea of the sad oondltions of life 
in th~H 4 ohawls; to fully appreciate them he should visit the ohawll 
and inHpect eaoh room. The iDtdmru passages, eyen in bright weather, 
are so dark that one stumbles over ohildren squatting in them. Th. 
external gullies Bre so foul smelling that one IS not surprised to find the 
windows openiDg into them all shut. One hears souuds and, lighting a 
match, sees ou the walls and floors signs of spitting whioh show how 
tuberoulosis is spread in these dark foul dens. And yet thes" ohawl. 
have been built 80 as (just) not to brAak Bny provisions of tlie Municipal 
Act and old bye-laws; and that they are lit any rnte up to the average of 
ohawls iu the Deighbourhood may be gmthered from the laat that the 
owners are able to keep them oocupied at rents varying from R •• 3-8 to 
Rs. 5 per room per month. 

5. The irony of the situation lies In the fact that these houses are 
included in a scheme tor Improvement of an area represeDted In Ijl05 

under Section 34 (3) of the City of Bombay Improvement Act as grossly 
Insanitary and as requiring to be dealt with by the wholesale demoll
tion method; that within the last 8 years their owners have under 
pressure from the Health Department .. improved" them; that In 
two cases the opportunity was at the same time taken to enlarge them 
considerably by building over every bit of what was previously the 
compound; that in all cases the rents have been increased; and that 
consequently the cost of acquiring them must be far greater now than 
at the time of the original representation. Meanwhile, the owners have 
been making far greater, profits than they could have made, had they 
been forced to keep a sufficiency of open spaces round the houses In the 
interest of pabllc health; aad, therefore, ia my opinioa the appropriate 
way of dealing with them is not to pay them compellsation based 
on those abDormal profits, hut to require them to devote part of their 
profits toWards cutting out some of their rooms in order to make the 
others fit for human habitation in future. . 

6. Of the seoond clay of caaes a good speoimeD is provided in the 
small seCtiOD of 2Dd N agpada shown in the ,a ppended plan B. It ill obvioue 

• from & glance at the survey sheet. of Bombey that there were large aTeu 
deliberately laid out at some time for building purposes in Nagpada, 
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Kamatipura, Memouwada and other Jlstriots North of Pydhoni, and the 
e"planation is that, these parts constltnted what are shown in the old 
"Foras" maps as " Old Town" and" New Town," the localities in which 
hullding sites were given to people who were turned out of the zones 
which were at different times oleared of buildings in connectIOn with 
mihtary plans for the defence of the Fort. As the range of cannon 
increased, tbe zone WIlS broadened in 1739 to 400 yards and in 1803 to, 
800 yards mea.ured from the Fort wall aud tbe poople eVICted were 
allowed to take up b1lildmg sites in Old Town and New Town on those 
two oOClisions respectlV6ly. The New Town wa~ also the refuge of many 
Konkanis who lost their property In the Fort in the great fire of 1803. 

7. The Town planners of those days were liberal enough-in fact 

over liberal-with their roads, and their plan evidently was to form 

rectangles between 4 roads, divide them into two by a transverse gully 

just big enough to let a sweeper get to the privies abutting on it, anel 

form house sites of equal depth on either side, with any breadth the 

builder might choose. Unfortunately, they put no limit on the propor

tion of each site that might be built on or on the breadth of each site and 

most of the occupants have, in course of time, built over the whole site, 

while breadth of 7' to 10' are quite common. Only a visit to the site 

can give an idea of the insamtary conditions resulting from conse

quential want of light and alt In back rooms and the poverty and 

squalor of the bulk of the houses, inhabited as most are by the poorest 

and most ignorant tenants. Nevertheless the original conditions 

have not only been allowed to continue under the Municipal Act and 

Bye-Jaws, but owners are allOWed to budd. over the whole of their 

old plinths when they do any reconstruction work and many have 

added one aad even two storeys to their original houses, so that the 

lighting and ventilation of their lower back rooms and of those of the 

adjacent houses have become far worse than before. 

8. ThiS state of uffalrs is found not only In Old Town und New Town, 
but, U8 1& I:lalloe at the survey plans will show, in large areas all over \be C!.ty, 
differing frOID th9 Old Town and New Town only IU that the house 811es have 
not been so regularly laid out, so thai there are many bends and awkward oor
nero in the mtermediate gullies which are consequently in an even more 
hopei8'!8ly 1n&1\D1t:.r,r condition than those of Nagpada, and lDust be a most 
dangerous source of infection to aU who hve In the dark rooms which abut on 
tbem. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 
9. If to the two types of honse-groupa deSCribed above we add the 

variations due to th& addition of a higgledy-piggledy arrangement of 
housel, 'or low plinths, or water-logged snrroundings, we shall probably 
in~lude in thfse types and their v.riation" the bulk of the insanitary 
halItes or Bombay, Bnd I mlllUtaln that most of them can be improved 
out IIf aU knowledge_by duoh devloes for admItting light and air as partial 
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.,}emohhon and reconBtrnolton dlreoted towards con"ortmg the narrow. 
dark, foul gulhes into cpen apaces "ullioiently wid. to admit of th. hght
ing and .. enlliotion of Ihe adjommg rooms in accordance "Ifh the Gaio 

standard. 

10. That the necoS3ity of some slIcb measnre has olrundy beell realised 
hy the Oorporation is eVident from the IImendments reoently made 
(after se .. eral yeara' dU!4lo"Slon) ill the boildmg bye-laws, nn.ler which the 
sIde and back rooms of new buildings are required, if nsed os dwelling rooms, 
to h .... e outside them oertain nir spaces .. arying from 2' to 10' in breadth 
acoording to the height of the bUlldmg ; hut owners e .... de these lIew bye
laws, wblcb are uufortunntely so worded as to afford mnny loopholes tor 
.esoape. For iostnnoe, tbe spaoes nfe requtred only ontslne lWl1Ig rooms, 
so rooms are described in the builder.' plans as kItchens, dre"Smg rooms, 
eta., to esonpe the bye-laws, and after oomplebon of the bmhhll/r nre nsed 
M hying rooms WIth ImpuDlty. But my chief objection to the new bye
laws is that they are useless in the areas in which Improvement is most 
required, viz., those already built over, because they do not apply, a. 
tbe corresponding 63~o rules in Calcutta is rigidly applied, to old build. 
ings when reconstructed or substantially altered, "unless and except to 
the extent to which" the work in hand contemplates the removal of 
more than half of a wall measured In superficial area from the plinth 
upwards or in frame bUildings of more than half the poste, a provision 
which is easily evaded by carrying out reconstruction by instal. 
ments 

II. Little good can ever come of hait-liearted measures that only 
touch the fringe of the subject and leave the root of the evil, the old in. 
sanitary buildmgs untouched, it is worse than useless to have a bouse 
illere and a bouse there partially improved, while all round are old houses 
.and gullies that continue to be centres of disease and become more and 
more dangerous as the houses around them are raised storey by 
stor~y 

The remedy to be adopted must be one that goes to the root 
-of the evd and deals promptly and effectively with it wherever It is 
found. 

I~. Many of the grossly iDsanltary rooms which were Inspected by 
Lord Sandhurst and other high officials in 1897 as types of the dwellings 
of which Bombay was to be purged by the Introduction of the City of 
Bombay I mprovement Act are still in existence and stilI Inhabited. 
Many more, equally defective In light and ventilation and only superior 
to the other ones in construction, have been created withollt breach of 
the MIiDicipal Act and Bye-laws since 1897. Further, rooms that were 
fairly lighted and ventilated in 1897 have had light and air shut Ollt from 
>them by the erection of new buildings or the addition of new storeys to 
old buildings in their vicinity. ViSitors to whom I show such rooms calf 
it a pllblic scandal that human beillgs should be housed in such places 
aad ask why it Is allowe.. The reply is that the law gives no one any 
power to stop it and that the growth of the evil is going on so gradually 
8nd in places so shut out from public view that the citizens of Bombay 
have not realized how urgently an amendment of the law is needed, and 
so far from clamollring for a law to prevent ow .. ers from letting Ollt 
grossly insanitary rooms for human habitation are inclined to look llpon 
.a .. y restriction of an owner's right to build upon hfs olet plinth as 
-confiscation and any interference with a poor man's choice of dwellfng 
;place as grand.motherly and tyrannical 
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It is interestmg to note that It was thiS same tender-hearted altitnde V.do Gazett.ooi, 
Vol II, page S43. 

-of the publto and Government towards house-ownel s that prevented the 
Jaymg ant of the Fort on sanitary lines after the great fire In 1803. The 
deplorable oonsequences of the loss of that opportumty are seen In the Fort 
to-day; lind sldl more deplorable conspquencus wlIl ensue If another fire 
ooonrs and finds US'stlll unprepared to grapple with the danger to puhlic 
health thai the" sweatiug" of bUlldmg sites entails by InsJstmg on every 
house haviug ample air space au at least two Sides of It so that every dwelling 
room IS adequately lighted and ventilated. 

18. The first step I suggest is a general veto on use of inadequate
fy lighted and ventilated rooms for human habitation. This will 
stop the use of existing insanitary dwelling fooms and pfevent more 
from coming into existence; and the next step is to actually get those 
now exist.,ng wiped out by requiring their owners to make them sani-

1:ary and assistmg them by placing at their disposal strips of land 
acquired and cleared of buildings for the purpose of providing air 
.spaces outside houses in the neighbourhood. 

14. How this oan be <;lone iu the case of the two typical bouse groups 
described in this note IS indioated iu the attached plans in which the 
hatched areaa indICate those which must he aoqUired and cleared of buddings 
R/ld the oross hatched areas those whloh CBn then be used for extension of 
'neighbonrmg buildings in order to provide room for the prIVIes, washing 
plaoes, eto., that may have been cleared away in order to get the 63!O rule 
satisfied. There are of course many nlternatl ve methods feasihle, but those 
suggested involve less interference With existing buildmgs than the others, 
and therefore less dlsplaoement of population, which IS an i,mportant 
advantage. 

15. In the Umalkhadi oaae (Plan A) omlttmg the eastern half of 
house No. 78 which must be improved by demohtlon of rooms in the next 
house etIstwards, the original 159 rooms will he rednced to 113; but tbese 
will be all inhabitable, whereas \12 of the original 159 were U. H. H. and 
only 67 habitabla. Under the new arrangements 21 new rooms oan . be 
added to 2 houses, 80 that there Will be 134 habItable rooms, i.e., double the 
original number. 

16. In the Nagpada case (Plan B) the Bdes oontaining the llnrrowest, 
lowest and meanest houses are proposed for a~.qUlsltion and will be mostly 
used as open spaoes, hut partly also for locatloo of priVies and washmg places 
-that Bre to be cleared out of the 20' strip to whiqh the oentral gully IS to be 
widened Ilnd partly (aloug tbe frontages) for extension of neighhouring 
buildmgll to compensate them for loss of rear rooms taken into the 15' 
strip. 

The genel'S) iJea is to require owners to clear away buildmgs (in 
nearly all oases privies and washing plaoes) Blong the existing gully so as 
to oreBte an opeu space at least 20' broad in place of the 2' or 3' gnlly. 
In most oases, as Will be seen from the instanoes given in Plan 0 (whloh 
incidentallv shows how ill-lighted and ventilated the existing rooms are) 
the privies can be replaoed by W. C'a plBCed in the middle of the hoose 
with washing plaoes beside them and a living room on...,h side, oue lighted 

-from the front and the othal' from the new 20' space at the rear, whi~h 

In Caloutta, N' 
role 22 aD page Sf • 
... _of~{)t(lO 
In each ho\dmg) 
would be reqall'8d 
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will allow of the h01l8e8 being raised '0. heigM of 4(1. Iu aome oasea in 
which this arrangement ia not feasible the baok par~ of an adjaoent hoaM 
eRn be demolished and on the cleared site W. C'a and washing places for the 
2 abatting h01l8e8 can be provided as shown by hatohinlJ in Pilm B. 

The result of the alterations auggested ,will be to redooe the number 
of rooll:8 on each narrow alte to two and on eaoh broa~ aite to four on eaoh 
tioor; bat these will be larger rooms thaa the original four, six or 
eight rooms, and will be thoronghly well lighted Bnd veottl .. led. In the 
8 honSAB ahown ID Plan C, for instance, the ooly rooms adequately lighted 
alld ventilated are those 10 front, those on the top lIoor, tholl8 abuiting 
on ohowka on the top :floor but one and, in the case of bigh hOllies over
looking low honse&, a few 1D0re rooms in tbe rear. Tbe result of the 
proposed alteratiun will be to provide 76 sanitary rooms wbere th"re 
were previously 124 amaller rooms, inoll1dlDg 76 sanitary ond 48 In
SBDltary : bnt fnrther tbe provision 'Of new open sites in rPBr wiII 
enable some owner. to add extra :floors to their bonses, 10 01,11 pro
bably the totM nnmber of people that OlIn be sanitarily aooc.mmod"tqd in the 
altered honses will not be mnch below that of the people now housed In the 
existing grossly insanitary balldings. 

Pa'I'trculaf" of a block of Aouse. 111 Umarkhd, Scheme. (Plan .<4). 

El<IIlTJIfG PBOP08BD 
ABBAlfGJlHBN"J' ABBAJJGlIIlBNT 
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66-68 18 30 48 32 Nil. 32 Tho '11 rooms m ... tern bait of No. 78 .re. 
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habllabl. rOOlD.lnstead of the origlDal 67 
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UMARKHADI SCHEME. 
PLAN OF FLOORS. 

SCALE 20 FE£T TO AN INCH. 

HATCHEO AREAS iNO/CATE PROPERTIES WI-iiCH MusT 

BE ACqUfREO AND CLEARED OF fJ V 11. DJN6S , 

CROSSED HAYCH/!iD AREA INOICATE"S SITE AVAILABLJi 

FOR EXT;£NSION OF eXISTING BUIL.IJING 

DorrEO LINE iNDICATE PROJE'CTfONS 0;-- ;;·AV£S. 

B. INDICATE GffOUNJ] FLOOR BUrTREss. 

AFTER HOUSE No. 74-76 IS F,,'MOVgO Ii Ex-rHA (?OOM CAN 

BE ADlil£P ON A NEW FLOOR ABOVE rHE APo.IACENT. 

fiOOM Nos. 2-". INSTFJ£iET No. 76 AND 9 TO 7SIN STREET 

No. 70-72. FOUR AODJTIONItL ROOMS CAN BE' CONSTRUCT-

E/) ON THE SITE NOftTH OF ROCI'1 No.9 IN SrAeeT 

1'10.70-72.. 
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PORTION OF SECOND NAGPADA IMPROVEMENT SCHEME. 

PLANE REFERRED TO /N APPENDIX A S /6 
SCALE 40'~EET TO AN INCH. 

CRO~SES O£NOT£ SUBSTANTIAL HO(./SES, 

CHAIN LINE5 INDICATE THE STRIP, 20'BROAD TO BE 

CLEARED OF 8//ILDIN6S. 

HATC/-IED AREAS AR.E THOSE TO BE AC{{I.IIRED AND 

CLEA8ED IN ORDER THAT THE CROSS HATCHED 

AREAS HAY 8E ASSIGNED TO ADo/AcENT HO//SES

AS SIT£S po'" PRIVI£S AND WASHING !'LACES. 

THE ARROWS INOICATE TilE HOl.lS4S TO WHICH 

EACH SUCH SIT£ IS ASS/GN£D. 
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Partleular. of /J oioDII of 8 houses In NllfI1Iuda Oetu'egn Temkar Streit and 8/ielch 
Buran Commodm Street (Plan OJ. 

No 01' ROOMS """lOB No o! 
Ue.qbtof BXISTING AB.BANGB-- roo'JllB 

No. boa.e at edge MJlBTS under 
Street No. of of proposed proposed R"'UBKS 

ilool'B IIl' .... ropen arrange-
Bpaoe Sanl- Inlanl" Total menls (All 

tar, laty. Samtaty) 

No FG. lU- No. No. No. No. it .. propooed to Q'AnBfer 
pnvJes and washIng p1aoes 
ftom the rear to the centre 

62-64 6 82'-8" 5 5 10 9 
of eaoh hO~J to "bohsh lD-
tenor rooma and to have on 
eaCh floor only rooms ltllht--
ed eIther from. the atreet 1D 

66-76 4 47' 6" 16 7 23 17 
front or from the 90' open 
spaoe in real and In SOUle 
OI88S eztra. rooms bghted 
f1'am the central chouk on 

78-80 ;I, 25'-9" 7 0 7 8 the top door 

82-84 4 19'-6" 6 2 8 8 

98-97 ;I, 89'-0" 9 7 16 8 

99 4 44.'-9" 9 11 20 8 

101-108 Ii 49'-8" 14 10 ;2;1, 10 

105 4 S~'-9" 10 6 16 Il 

------ f-'-----
Total ••• 76 48 124 76 

-



Note-

2ND NAGPADA SCHEME 
SCALe/cO~1' 

PLAN C. REFERRED TO IN APPENDIX A ! 16 

Ground Floor Plan 

Cross hatched ,,;reas denoteSltes propo5ed for we'" and Washlng 

Places after bUIldIngs are removed from the 20' space between 

the Cham Lmes. 

HlllGHTlIi ON f,:.H",lN LIN ~ 

T£MKER STREET 
~----39'----> "---45---->- ~--- 49:- -,. ",--36'--~ 

5TAEETNll~6i1.-64'" 66-76 *7t1-80*8i!.-84-+ 

H~/GHr5 ON CffAIN LINE < 52.' _ "* -- _ - 4-8~ - - - - - x - -26~-~-·2.0'_ .... > 

SHEKH BURAN KAHUD/N STREET 



APPENDIX B. 

THE 68!0 RULE AS APPLIED IN CALCUTTA. 

Leller to tne Pre8ident, MunIcipal CO"PoratW'll, Calcutta, from lhe Secrelary, 
10mbayimproIJemenl Trust, No. 9562, dated tlie 6th Decem"er 1911.-

"1 am direoted to request the favour of bemg informed whether ID 

lDnection with the Municipal building bye-laws the 6aio lIght and 
enti1ation rule applies in Caloutta to buildlDgs recolldtructed on old 
linths and whether the rule is applied o~ not. In Bombay the wndency 
to treat interference With a man's right to rebuild on his old plinth IlS 

mfisoatory. 

2. In the OBSe of plots belonging to thIS Trust the 63io rula is 
lmparabvely easily applIed as the Trust can fix open mar~IDs in two 
eighbouriug plots Bud let both plots benefit by margins in hoth; but 10 

~ivate plots open spaoe in a neighbour's compound oaunot be reckoned on. 
nn you kindly say if yout OorporatlOn have any speoial way of dealIng 
ith this diffioulty in Caloutta T It would be .wasteful of space to make overy 
Ian keep suffioient to oomply with the 6aio rule inM, own land. 

3. The favour of an early reply is requested." 

LeU,r to the Secretary, Bombay Impro7Jement Tru8t, from lhe Deputy Cl.a,r
,an, Corporation of CalOtAlla, No. D. C. 397, dated the 14lh Decemb.r 19 11 ~ 

"With referenoe to your letter 'No. 9562, dnted tbe 6th Deoember 
HI, to the address of the Chairman of the Caloutta Corporation, I have 
Ie honour to state that I om not acquainted with the Bombay MUDlcipal 
uildmg Bye-laws, but I infeT that what you desoribe as .. 63io light Dud 
mttlation rule," IS the rule regulating the open spa'll .. - to be left in the 
,ar of the building. I enol08e II oopy of the Cn loutta BUilding Bye-laws, 
Id 1 would draw yourll attention to Rule 22 of Sohedule XVII, which OTh" le.ter deserve. 

~ovldes for an open spaoe of not If88 than 10 feet in depth being left at speCIal atlen"on of 

f d t b 'ld h • . d h the Bombay MunlOl' Ie rear 0 every omes 10 UI 109, 8UO space to morease In ept pallty. If the Bom-

loording to the height of the buildlD,Il abuL~lDg on It. In Caloutta the bay bye,la", "ere 

!Ilding ruleR apply to Jlew buildings erected on old plinth equally With brougb' into Ime 

18 buildings oonstructed on a site previously open, exoept for the relaXB- With tho.. of C.l

ou oiRule 2 provided for in :~nle 50 of Sohednle ~VII. Moreover, under houttadonlthe ,Ph°th'n~s 
ere 8& t mv ey 

ectlon 391 of the Oalcutta Munioipal Aot (1899) it is held that any additions would be purged of 

• alterations made to a bOOding which do not oome Wit bin tbe defiDltion some of the.. mam 
. n80essary repai;s, are regulated by all th8 Building Rules. The faot iliat defect •• J. P. 0 
~8n spaoe may be left in the rellr of one domestio buildlDg which abuts 
1 the rear of anolher dome&tio building, does not exempt the latter buildmg 
om the operation of Rule 22, nor is any ooncesslon mode in such a oase 

the owners of two 8uoh bUildings wished to leave a oommon open spoce 
'88 than double the width presoribed for any single building under 
,ule 2t. I mol' state that there has been no dlffioulty in BpplYlDg thlll 
IIs in Caloutta. It IS reoognlSed that in the oase of insaDlttlry Bnd 
I-ventilated bUIldings the opportunity for having a sanitary building 
IDstruoted ill oonformity with the Building rDles. must be utilIsed when 
19 old building is demolished. In oertain cases the General Committee have 
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allowed &ome relaxation of the building Rules under Seotion 391 ot the 
Act III (B. 0.) of 1899 in oroer to enoourage owners to demolish old 
insanitary bnildings Bnd to oonstruct buildings which conform aubstantlAlly to 
the Building Rules but it is reoognised that suoh concessions OInnot be olalmed 
as Bright. 

2. I ahould be glad if you will klDdly send me for referenoe B oopy of 
your own Building Bye-laws." 

EllJlracl of Rulli/rom Scheduu XVII,.Jfct Illof 1899 (as amended by 'M 
Local GOtl8'l'flmenr up 10 14th March 11111). 

,. (1) If a bUIlding IS situated at the 8lde of a street no portion of Height 

the building, except opeD or balustmted parapets not more thlln fOUf feet 
high, shall intersect auy of 11 seriee of imaginary lines drBwn across the street 
at an angle of forty-five degrees with the plans of the ground, suoh hnea belDg 
drawn from the street .lignment on the Side of the street whioh is the more 
remote from the building in queetion from R heIght of two feet above the 
centre of the street. 

Provided BS folIows :-

(i) where the fllid street IS jomed at on angle by anoth~r atreet 
faolDg the buildlDg, the height or tho building measured 
from two feet above the oentre of the street and exoluding 
pllrapets as aforesaId shall not in Bny case exceed the width 
of the street in which it is 8ltoated, together with the 
Width of any set-back whioh may be DlAde, pi",. half the 
width of the street fBOIDg It. 

(II) Nothing herein oontained shalJ affect the erection of a build
IDg abuttIng upon, or sItuated at the site of a street of not 
les9 than 60 reet in Width, if 8uoh building does not 
exoeed 8,! feet in height; and 

(hi) no buIlding exoeeding 80 feet in beight shaIl be e,eotOO 
Without the specml permission of the General Oommittee. 

Ea:planation.-If a building be plaoed at the edge of the street, its 
height measured from two reet above the centre of the street and excluding 
parapets as aforesaid mllst not exoeed the ave~age Width of the street facing 
the site; but, if the building or oue or more of its storeys be set-back, the 
height of the building may be Inoreased snbJeot to the oondition that no 
portion of the buildIng, after the height is inoreased, intersects any of tlie 
aforesaid lines. 

2. (2) In the case of any bmldlDg which IS re-ereated in a at/eet in 
existenoe at the commenoement of this Act, the angle at which the lines 
referred to in sub-role (l) are to be drawn shall be forty-six and-a-half 
degrees instead oUorty-five degree.. 

Provided as foIlows :-

(i) the height allowed under this rule sball in no case be more than 
thirty-tix feet; and 

(Ii) nothing contained in this sub-role shan authorise the r&-8r80-
tion of any building &0 as to make it higher !han Bny buildIng 
which at the oommenoemeut of this Act was stauding in tb. 
same place. 
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2. (3) NotwithstandIng anything contained in sub-rule (1) or sub
rule (2), the Corporation may, by order publiShed in the Caloutta GaaeUe, 
deBIsre that, iu any street "peoified In the order, the ereollon of two-storeyed 
buildings not exoeeding twenty-eight feet in height, excludIng two feet 
for the plinth and exoludlDg open or baln.traded parapets not more than 
four feet high, will be permitted Without oomplYIng with the reqUIrements of 
those Bub-rnles. 

(4) 1£ a bUilding is situated on a oorner plot, so as to abut upon more 
than aIle street, the height of the bUilding shall be regu lated by the wider 
of snoh streets SO far as it will abut or abuts upon snoh wider street, alld 
also ~o far as It will abut or abut<! npon the I1arrower of Inch streets to a 
dlstanCIl of fifty-five feet from the wider street: 

'PrOVided that, if the narrower street does I10t exceed eight feet in Width, 
the height of the buildmg shall be- regulated by the wider street so far as It 
Will abut or abu!s upon the I1arrower street. 

(5) Notwithstanding anythlOg oontamed In snh-rule (1), (2) or (4)

(a) a buildlIlg of not more than one storey and not exoeeding 
fourteeu feet in height above the centre of the street: and 

(6) if the owner, by a free gift of II portion of his land to the 
Corporation, makes the street not less than twelve feet Wide 
In front of his Site, then II two-storeyed buildIng not more 
thlln twenty-eight feet high, 

may be ere<lted withont oomplymg with the reqUirements of those ilub
rnles. 

22. (1) EX<lept ID IDealities where the erectIOn of only detaohed 
b 'ld . II d h b th f d' OpeIl8P""B 01 lugs IS a o\\e ,t ere must e 10 e reer 0 every omestlc bUIlding an rea' of blluclill 

open space extending along the entire width of the bUlldlDg IIna helonging .ell"latlng tbe g ••• r 
exolusi vely to the bUIlding, unless the baok of the building abuts on an open heigh'-
square or the hke of not less than twenty feet in Width, which is dedIcated to 
publio use lind IS oonsequently not likely to be built upon: 

Provided tbat, if the baok of suoh building abuts on a publlq street whioh 
i. less than twenty feet in widLb, 110 owner, on gIVIng up to the Corporation a 
suffioient portion of his land to make suoh publio street not less than 20 feet 
wide, may be allowed to bUIld on the very edge of hiS reml\IDIIIg land without 
being reqnlred to leave auy IIlloh open space. 

(2) The mlDlmam distance aoross 8uGb space from every part ot the 
bUIlding to the boundary llD~ of the land or buildlDg immediatel y OppOSite 
snoh parla shall be 10 Cee'-: 

Provided that in the oase of IIny bnildmg in whiGb there are both an 
outer and au inlier oourtyard, a mlDlInum dlstano 3 of SIX f~et shall be 
permItted. 

(3) No portion of the bUilding eX<llnding open Or balustraded pl!.rapets 
not more than four feet high shall interseot any of II series of imaginary hnes 
draWlllloross Bnoh 8pl!.<le at an angle of sixty-tbree aud-a-bl!.lf degreas with tbe 
plane of t,he ground, snob bnes belDg drawn from the line hmiting the WIdth 
of suoh space at the side thereof which i. the more remote from the building, 
I\t tbe level of the plinth of the building; 
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Provided that, In the OIlSe of t\\o-storeyed bUildings the Rngle shall be 
ioore&fI/!d from 9Ixty-lbree·Rnd-a-balf 10 sixty-eigbt degrees. 

E.:rplananon.-If tbe buildmg he plftCled at tbe edge or suoh apRoe, its 
belgbt, measured froll' tbe level of the plinth Rnd exolnding parapets referred 
to above, most not exoeed tWlOe, or, in tbe ease of a two-storeyed boudmg, two
Rud-a-half times the width of the space, bu, if the building or one or more of 
its storeys be set-back, tbe helgbt of tbe bnildmg may be increased, Bubjeot to 
the conditIon tbat no part "f tbe building, after the height is ioorensed, 
mterseots Rny of the aforesaid hnes. 

(4) For the purposes of tbis rule, tho rosr ofa huilding shall be deemed 
to be that face wbicb IS farthest from ROY strest at tbe SIde of which the 
buildmg is situated : 

Provided that wbere a bUIlding is SItuated at the side of more than ooe 
street, tbe rOSI of the butidlDg sball, uuless the Chairman otberwise dlreots, 
be deemed to be that face wblob IS fartbest from the widest of sucb 
streets. 

23. If 8ny person desires io erect a domestlo bmldtng, In a street 
laid out before the commenoement of tbls Aot, upon a site wbicb is of suob 
a nature that it is Impraotlcable to provide Rn open space ID the rear of the 
bwldmg of the dimenSIOns prescnbed by Rule 22, the General CommIttee 
may rolaK the prOVIsions of tbnt rule 

Provided tltat-

(/J) suoh open space sh811 be left a8 tbe General CommIttee may 
oonslder praoticable, haVIng regard to all tbe oircumstnnoes 
of the case : Bnd 

(b) not more tbon two-tbirds of tbe total area of the site sbnll be 
occupied by masonry bUildings or verandahs. 

50. In npplying Rule 2 in the case of an alteratIon of, or addition to, 
any huilJing wbicb wos erected before the commenoement of tbis Aot, the 
angle at wblcb tbe hoes referred to in suh·rule (1) of tbat rule are to be 
drawn sball be forty-six-and-a-half degrees IDstend of Corty-five degrees: 

Provided tbat 1l0thlDg oontalned in tltis rule sball sutbonze allY 
addltlOo to a huUdmg which would make it hlgber than any bl1lldtng, 
whicb, Ilt tbe commencement of this Act, is standmg in tbe same place. 

52. (1) Rules 32 to 36 or Roles 47 to 49, as tbe CRse may be, shall 
not he upplied 10 the case of any alteratIOn of, or add,tIon to, 1\ building 
unless one or moro of tbe following works is, or are, .lIndertllken, 
namely:-

(a) the construction oC a roof or un external or party wall ; 

(b) any repaIrs to tbe building wblch involve tbe reooosiruoti"n 
of a masonry wall and hft sbaCt or a cbimney after the 
same bas been entirely or in great part demolished ; 

(e) the olosmg of any door or window in an external wall; 

(d) tbe construction of an internal wall or partition; 

(,) any otber alteration of the internal arrangemenw of a 
buildin~ whioh affeot an alteration of Ita ooortyard or 
courtyards or ite dmioage, venttlation, or sanitary arrange
ments, or which affect ils security; 
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(I) the addition of any bUlldmg, room, outhouse, or other 
strocture; 

(g) the roofing of any space between one or more walls and 
hoildIngs; 

(hJ the oonverslOn iuto more thrill one plllce for human hab,ta
tIOn of a buildlug origlnRll,V constructed as one suoh place; 

(j i the converSIon of two or more places of human habitation 
mto a greater number of such places; 

(I.:) the alteratIon of II bUilding for the purpose of effectmg a 
partl tion amongst Jomt-owners. 

52. (2) In the case reterred to IU clause (g) of sub-rnle (1) the Bald 
Rules 30 to 36, or Rules 47 to 49, as the case may be, shall apply only as 
regards the structure which IS formed by roofing a space, and not 8S 

regards adjolllmg bUIldings. 

EXTRAOT FROM THE CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL ACT. 

ApplicatIOn of Act to alleratlOns of, and adallion. to, buUaiOgs 

391. (1) Without the consent of the General Committee, no peraon Appllcallon of Aot 

shall make any alteration of, or additIOn to, any building m such manner to alteratIon. of, 

tbat, when so altered or added to, the huddmg will, by reason of such abnd addItIon. to, 
nlldmg. 

alteration or additIOn, not be In conformity with the proviSIons of tbls 
Chapter or Schedul,e XVII or any orders, rules, ai' bye-laws made nnder 
tbis Aot, relatlOg to the erection of buildmgs 

(~) Everyalteration of, or addition to, a bulldmg, and any other 
1V0rk made or done for auy purpose in, to, or upon a. bUilding shall, so f31' 

8S regards suob alteration, addition, or other work, be subject to the pro
visions of thiS Ohapter aud Schedule X VII, and any orders, rnles, or 
bye-laws made nnder this Aot, relating to the erection of bulldlOgs : 

Provided os follows :-

(a) uone of tbe said prOVISIons, orders, roles, or bye-laws shall apply 
10 the oase of a necessary repair not affecting the pOSition or 
dimensions of a bUilding: 

(b) sections 370 to 383 (~e: masonry bUildings) or aeotlons 384 CorrespondIng to 

to a90 (re : huts), as the case may be, shall not apply in tIle ••• IIODB SS7 to I&S 

, oase of any alteration of, or additlon to, a building unless one of the Bo1mbay 
MUUlC\P& Act 

or more of the works referred to in Rule 52 of Sohednle J P 0 

X V II is or are under taken; 

(e) provisional permission to proceed With any of the works 
referred to 10 the aaid Rule 52 may be granted in the cases, 
aud subjeot to the conditions presorlbed in thiS behalf in the 
said Sohedule XVII 

(3) If auy question arises as to whether any alteration, addition, or 
other work is a neoessary repair not affeoting the position or dimensions of a 
building, the ll\atter shall be referred to the General Committee, whose 
decillion shall b. final. 



NOTE BY DEPUTY ENGINEER ON THE LIGHT AND 
VENTILATION RULES OF CALCUTTA AND 

BOMBAY· 

1. The Light and Ventilation Rules of the Calcutta Muni
cipality are in some cases much more stringent than those of the 
Bombay Improvement Trust, in other cases they are not quite so 
strong taken as a whole; however they are, I should think, more 
stringent if the law is carried out as laid down. This is a point 
which should never be forgotten in connection WIth Building 
Bye-laws, as one may have the most uptodate and most satis
factory Bye-laws that were ever written, and yet owing to slack
ness in applymg- them may gilt the worst results on record. 

2. The first rule of the Calcutta MUlllcipal Bye-laws 
referring to this subject is No. 17 of part IV on page 12, 
which runs as follows .-

Proportion of ~ite for "welling-house which may boo built upon. 

The total area covered by all the buildings (includmg verandahs) on any 
site used for a dwelhng-house shall not oxceed two-thirds, or, in locahties 
where the erection of only detached buildings 18 allowed, one-third of the 
total area of the site; and the area not so covered shall belong exclusively 
to the dwelling-house and shall he retained os part and parcel thereof. 

3. The first portion of this rule is the same as the old one
third open space rule of the Bombay City Improvement Trust, 
which for various and excellent reasons the Trust has aban
doned. The rule however does not stop there, but goes further 
in that in localities where the erectIOn of only detached buildings 
is allowed there mus~ be two-thirds of every plot kept as open 
space, this would be a very desirable rule no doubt in portions 
of Schemes like Sohemes V (Dadar-Matunga) and VI (Matunga
Sion), but would be rather hopeless to apply in a City, at any 
rate, such a City as Bombay, whIch is precluded from expanding 
on two sides. The reason why the Trust have abandoned the 
one-third open space rule is that satisfactory results can be got 
in this City by the use of the 6310 rule, while permitting a larger 
area to be built upon. 

Thls rule is as follows :-
6310 Rule applieli to Sille open spaces. 

An air Bpace at the Bide of the bnIldlng obtained 8S follow!: -An 
imaginary borizontal plane shall be assumed at the level of the floor of the 
lowest habitable room of whioh any portion of the required window area 
opells on to snch air, space. An imaginary diagonal plane sh~\l be assumed 
making an angle of sixty-three-and ·a-halr degrees with the imagin.ry 
horizontal plane and whoBe interaection with the said hori.ontal plane shall be 
a line parallel to the neareat boundary of the adjoining plot and vertically 
over the aaid boundary. No portion of the bnilding "bove the Baid horizontal 
plane aud depending for light and ventllatiou on thlS side air space shall be 
at a IellS horizontal distance than 10' from t h9 Slud bonnda 'y , nor 
projeot btlyond the said imaginary diagoual plane, el<oept chimneys, donnera, 
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gables, turrets, or other architectural ornament! aggregatmg in all DO more 
tha~ one-third of the side elevation of snob butldil1g. 

63io Rule applied to Interior open spac:es. 
Every Ventilation ohowk within a building shall oonsist of an interior 

open space having an area not leBS than ooe-foorth of 800h portion of the 
aggregate Boor area of all the rooms abotting thereon as may depend on the 
SlIme for thll Dlllumnm reqnired opening for hgbt and ventilation, and of a 
width in every direction not less ~han half the height melUlured from the floor 
of the lowest habitable room opening into it to the eaves or top of the parapet 
of the opposite wall, sobject to B minimum width of 10 feet. 

Suob Interior open space shall b .. and be kept free from aoy ereotlon 
thereon, and shall be and be kept open to tbe sky for its entire are/\ and no 
portion of aoy verandah, gallery or otber projeotion of B botlding abutting on 
any soch interIOr open space sball project over Booh interior open SflRoe oll18r 
than the muin roof eaves and those only to the extent of Ill". And every 
interior open "PDce shall have as a means of aocess thereto a passage on the 
groond fioor commonicatlOg With either a street or a SpllOlI open to the air. 
Sooh pa&8age shall be not Ie .. Ihan 6 feet Wide and 8 feet high BOd. sholl not 
be olosed or ohstruoted at luther end or at any part thereof otherwise than by 
a door or gate ha\llDg at least three-fourths of its aroa open to por&tion of 
air. All such interior open spnoes shall be reotnngular. 

63,0 Rule applied to the Rear open spaces. 
The heigM of any suoh bnilding in relation to the open space required in 

the roor thereof shall be fixed and AScertained as follows !-
(0) An imaglOary honzontal plnne .hall be ASsumed 8t tbe level of the, 

surfaoe of the Orown of the adjolDing street suoh level to be fixed by the 
Engmeer where the sorface of the said crOWD is not on one level. 

(b) One or more imaginary diagonal pillnes shall be a!sumed, Inolined 
at an angle of 6310 to the horizontal plane, such that the lines of interseotion 
shall be parallel to the fronlDge line and sball cot the roor boundary of the 
plot at sooh point as the EnglOeer may b. 

(e) When the land at the rear of any 8ucl( bmldlOg and exclusively
belonglOg thereto abute Immediately npon a s~reet or opon an op~n SpR08 
whrch is dedicated to the publio, or the m .. inlenanoe of which DS open "Pace is 
secored permanently or to the sdisf.ohon of the :Board by covenant or other
wise. the diagonal plane or planes shall be aseumed sooh tbat the intersection 
with the horizontal piane shall be parallel to the frontege hne of the plot aDd 
sball out tbe forther boondary of soch street or open Jlpaoe at soob point as 
the Engmeer may Iix anbjeot to a. maximum distanoe of 20 feet from the rear 
bODndary of the plot and It shall not be neceBBary to provide any open spane 
in the rear of soob bUIlding. 

(d) No part of Booh building shall extead above soch diagonal plane or 
plaoes exeept ohimneys, dormers, gables, tnrrets, or other architectnral 
bJ'll8ments aggregating in all not more than one-third of the width of the rear 
elevation of sooh boildmg, and except any boil!ling which nnder the provision. 
of these regulations is permitted on the open Bpaot'. 

4. In Mandvi-Koliwada (Scheme No. VIll) the proportion, 
covered by buildings is as much as 86 per cent. of the total area 
of the plots leased gIving 14 per cent. of oppn space only, but 
at the same time complying with the 63io Rule. From both 
the sanitary and economical points of view the result is highly
satisfactory. 
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5. In the oUllying Schemes It IS quite as easy to lay down 
building lInes which can regulate the amount of building ,1jI:R 

any plot or sets of plots. Of course, ~.hen comparing the 
Improvement Trust with a MunicipAl Corporation, one must 
remember that the two bodIes are dealing with very different 
things. In the Clase of the Trust we are dealing with Trust 
Estates on which we have a perfect legal nght to say that they 
shall not be bUIlt upon except In certaIn ways and can enforce' 
our rights in this connection even If we were to insist on things 
which were unreasonable. The Municipality, on the other 
hand, has to deal with \ buildings erected on private propertIes 
and can only lay down general rules 

6. The Calcutta Rule relatIng to the Size and VentilatIOn 
of inhabite,d rooms is as follows '-

Size and Ventilation of inhabited rooms. 

20. Every room m a domesmo bwldUlg which IS mtended to be used as an 
mhahlted room-

(13) must be m every pBrt not less than 1 0 fee~ in heIght, measured fron. 
the floor to the ondel'Blde of the beam on wlnoh the roof rests ; 

(b) most have a clear superfiC1&I area of not less than eIghty square feet ; ~d 
(0) must be provided for purposes of ventllatlon, with doors or wmdows 

opewng directly mto the external air, or into a verandah and havmg an aggregate 
openmg of not less thaD one-fourth of the Buperfimal area of that Blde or one of 
those Jldes of the room which fanes or faoe an open space. 

7. This rule is identical wIth that of the Bombay Muni. 
cipality, except that in Calcutta the room is required to be not 
less than 80 square feet in area, whereas In Bombay it 18 

required to be not less than 100 square feet, the portion of the 
rule relating to doors and wmdows is an Insanitary one for the 
reasons gIven In my note of 9th May 1910 (copy attached). 

8. Calcutta has an additional and very excellent rule 
regarding the ventilation of the staircase whlCh requires that in 
the case of flats (also, presmnably, of chawls) the principal com
mon staircase must be adequately ventilated upon every ,storey. 

9: Calcutta Rules as regards internal open spaces are a 
mixture of those of the Bombay Municipality and th~ Bombay 
Improvement Trust. They are not so stringent as the Improve
ment Trust and are much more stringent than Bombay MunicIpa
hty ; for instance, by Calcutta Rules the mmimum superficial area 
of any internal open space must be not less than ith of the aggre
gate floor area of all the rooms and verandahs' abutting on it. The 
Bombay Rule is "11th of the floor area. The Improvement Trust 
rule 18 that it must be wide enough and long enough to permit 
of every room depending on it for light or aIr, getting all angle of 
63lo of light. Again under the Calcutta rule the Ininimum width 
of an internal open space is 8 feet. The Bombay Municipality 
make the minimum width 6 f~et" under the Improvement Trust 
the minimum width is 10 feet. 



10. In addition to these rules the Caloutta Muruoipallty 
enforce the 6;S~0 rule as praotised by the Improvement Trust 
with the followmg modification~ ;- ' 

(1) The angle is taken at Plinth level instead of ground 
level as with the Trust. 

(2) In the case of dwelling-houses which have more than 
two storeys, the storeys above the second shall 
not be taken into account in applying the 63io PUB LIe R (J 

rule to mternal spaces if they are not built on 
more than two sides of the house. 

11. There is nothing very much to urge against the 1st Q t-Z-r-,.--.,...
of these modlfications, but the second is rather retrograde, and "II--+--+ 
I Im')gine has not been given very full consideration, as it IS 0 

quite conceIvable that modification might lead to the most II: 

undesirable state of affairs as will be seen from the marginal 
sketch whIch shows the buildmg WIth a central' chowk' on IJ 

which two sets of rooms on each floor depend for light and air, ... 
the two long sIdes being 5 storeys high and the twO short sides .. 

Itl 

bemg of 2 storeys. The result would be that the internal hne III 

of rooms on the ground, 1st and 2nd floors of the longer sides" 
would be very badly lighted indeed i in fact, the ground floor I\. t:-O:2"1;;,~"r-/;::,,d,,-:c,. 

2<J HIGH 
would be pitch-dark. It seems to me that in drawing the 
Calcutta Rules they have forgotten this possIbIlity, and have p v B L I (J R 

only considered the case of two sides at right angles to each, $ CAL E 40 

other which would not be objectIOnable to any great extent 
although even in that case the ground floor rooms on the BIde, 
which was not built up, would have to depend on reflected light. 

12. As regards the 6340 rule applied to the open spaces 
In the rear of the building and regulatmg the height of the 
building in the rear, the Bombay MuniCIpality has no such rule. 
The Calcutta Corporation rule is very well and clearly worded 
as follows .-

Open space in rear of building reguialin. the rear height. 

22. (1) Elt08pt in locahties where the erectIon of only detached bwldings 
is allowed, there most be In th. lear of every domestle bmldJng an open spaoe 
enendJng along the entlre wldth})f the bntldi~ and belonging exoloslvely to 
the bnildJag, nnless the back of the buJldmg abuts on an 'Itqpm Bqtlllr6 or the like 
or not less than twenty feet in width, whwh is dedJoated 10 publio use and 1R 

ooDBeqnentJy not hkely to be bmll npon. 

Pro~lded that If the back of IIIlCh bwl~ abots on a pnbho street whwh 18 

less than twenty feet In wuilh, an owner on gIVIng up to the Corporat.on It 

snffiment portIOn of h18 land to make llUeh puhhc street not less than twenty feet 
Wide, may be slIowed to bOOd on the very edge of his remaJOlDg llllld. without belllg 
reqmred to lea ve any such open space. 

(2) The mimmnm chstance aor088 llUeh IIJlflC8 from every part of tbe bnlldlng 
to the boundary bne of the l.nd or buildIng immedislely oppclB11e fAlCh parts 
shall be 10 feet. 

ProVIded dlat, In the case of any huildmg in wmeh there are bolh an 0IlI.er 

lOud an lOner ooartyard, a mWlIDUm dJBtance of 6 feet may be permitted. 
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(8) No portIon of the bmldmg, excladmg open or balustroded paraper;s not 
more tbaa four fect hrgh, ohal1 mtel'l!eCt any of B Berles of lIIIIIglD3ry Imes drawn across 
soob space ali an angle of mty-t.bree and.,...half degrees with the plane of the groDDd, 
Eacb Imes bemg drawn froIQ the lme bmltmg tbe WIdth of snch space at the SIde thereof 
,oblob IS the more remote from tbe bOlldmg, at the level of lb. plinth of tbe boddlDg. 

Pronded that, m tbe case of tVrIHl~oreyed bmldmgB, tbe angle may be moreased 
from sIXty-three and-a-half to slxty-elgbt degrees. 

Explanation. 
If tbe bwldmg be placed at the edge of sooh space, ItS h8lghl, measured from 

the 1e,.1 of the plmth and excludmg the parapets referred to above, must not 
exceed tWIce, or, m the case of a LWCHltorey.d bwldrng, two-aod-a-balf tunes, 
the WIdth of tbe space; bot, II' the bwldme; or ODe or more of Its storeys be set 
back, tbe heIgbt of Lb. bOlldlOg may bo IDcressed, subject to the CondUOlOD that no part 
of the bmldmg, af.er the belgbt 18 IDoreased, lo&erseots any of tb. aforesaId IID8S. 

(4) For tbe parposes of tins r.ll. the rear ola boddlng .hall be deemed to be 
that Coo • .. hmb IS farthest from any 8~reet at tb. Bld. of wluch the bnlldmg IS sItuated. 

Provtd.d that, wbere a bUlldmg IS sItuated at Ibe Blde of more than ODe 
sLreet, the rear of tbe buddlDg shall, unless the ChaIrman oLberwlR8 dIrects, be 
doomed to he that face wluch IS fnrthest frOID the w.dest of such streets. 

13. ThiS rule 18 the same in effect as the Improvement 
Trust Rule but has this addltlOnal provision whICh is a most 
useful one namely "proVIded that u the back of a proposed 
bUllding abuts on a pubho street whioh IS less than 20 feet in 
WIdth an owner on giVJ.llg up to the Corporation a' suffiCIent 
portion of hiS land to make such public street not less than 
20 feet may build upto the edge of hIS land wlthout leavmg a 
rear open spaoe on his land, the 63io rule of course applymg." 
The Calcutta Corporation modllY thiS rule to a oertalD extent, 
and for rea.sons whlch do not appear, III the case of two
storeyed buildings m thiS case the angle 18 mcreased from 
63io to 680 , t.e., from the angle whose tangent IS 2 to 1 to that 
whose tangent IS 2i to l. 

14:. As regards the open space at the Sides of the 
buildings the Calcutta MuniClpahty do not appear to apply the 
63~o rule and this appears to me to be a serious omiSSIon 
espeolally in Calcutta where they do not allow a dwelling-house 
to be attached to the adjacent building but insist on haVIng 
space between them; the rule being that building must be at 
least 4 feet away from the boundary of the plot if a pubho 
open spaoe is on the other side of the boundary hne, If 
suoh open spaoe IS not on the other SIde then the dlstanoe of a 
building from the boundary must be at least 6 feet. Many 
examples of the undesirability of not applying the 63io rule on 
the sides of buildings are to be observed m Bombay and I for 
one distinctly prefer that the buildmg should be attached to the 
adjacent building or that the 63~0 rule should be inslst.ed -upon. 
These two alternatIves are those permitted by the Trust. 

F. WATSON, 
A. M. INST. C. E., 

Deputy ~L'""t Erigl,,6IW. 
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1. I concur with Mr. Watson In his remarks on the 
63io rule. 

2. The ideal development for oontinuous blocks of butld* 
tnga is undoubtedly the T arrangement. 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN OF 
"r" .sH~ PEa BlIlLDINGS 

HEI&HT O'F BUILDING 60' 
OPEN SPACE.S 30' WIDE. 

UPPER FLOOR PLIIN OF 

"r"SHAPED BUILDINGS 
SHO WING I~' OPENINGIN 

FRONT FOR PERFLATION OF' AIR. 

To meet the charge that a continuous frontage is 
prejudicial to satlliactory perflatIOn of air in the interior of 
the block an open space 6' wide between the building and the 
plot boundary mIght be left on both sides extending from the 
front of the building to the rear open space the size of which 
is governed by the 63io rule. The 6' open space to commence a1 
the 1st floor level, the ground floor frontage being continuous. 
All rooms abutting on the 6' open space (12' with the 
neighbours' 6' open space) must of course receive light from 
other sources according to the 63lo rule. 

R. J. KENT, 

A. M. INST. C. E., 

Trust Engm,eer. 
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DEPUTY ENGINEER'S NOTE NO. 3645 OF 9-5-1910 
REFERRED TO IN PARA. 6 OF HIS NOTE 

NO. 6016 OF 13-11-1910. 

C(lTT!parison of B(lTT!bay lI1unicipal Bye-laws re Ventilation of 
b"ildtngs with those of Improvement Trust. 

1. In the MUnIcipal Bye-laws there are very few rules for 
ventIlation of buildings, and those whICh exist do not appear 
to me to be such as can be taken as a standard for Trust Estates. 
The differences between the Trust rules on this subject 
and the MuniCIpal rules are chiefly due to the fact that the 
MuniClpalIty is tryIng to make the best of a bad state of thIngs 
which already eXists and whICh they cannot change all at once 
In the case of the Trust we are dealIng with thIngs de novo and 
therefore can IP.Slst on sanItary condItIOns being maintaIned. 

2. TakIng the MuniClpal Bye-laws on this subject serza
t7,'m:-

Bye-law No. 41 (1) -The Municipal rule is that every 
room intended for human habitatIon shall have the whole of at 
least one Side abuttmg on an exterior or interior open space. 
The Trust requIre practICally the same thing. The difference 
m the two rules comes in the definItion of what constltlltes the 
exterior open space, and the interior open space. According 
to the Municipal Buildmg Bye-laws the minimum open space 
is given by a scale. See attached Exhtblt A In the case of 
the Trust the minimum external open space IS not defined as 
regards its Width or other dimensions but IS fixed as being 
Suoh width as will permit of every room opening on to It, re
oeiving a minimum of 63io of' lIght. In the same way the 
Muniolpal Bye-laws define the minImum interIor open space as 
being a space of not less than 6 feet wide, the area of whICh is 
not less than l/lOth of the aggregate floor area of all rooms 
abnttmg on it. The Trust define the mmimum mterIor open 
space in exactly the same way as the minimum exterior open 
space is defined namely that every room depending wholly on 
the interior open space for its lIght and air shall receive not 
less than 63io of hght. The working of the two different rules 
is best understood from an example. 
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3. Take for lnstance two bUIldings both 66 feet high side 
by side both having rooms on the ground floor depending for 
light and air on the open space between the two buildings. In 
the case of the MUnlClpal rule these buildings need only be 12 
feet apart, In the case of the Trust they must be 33 feet apart. 
In the case of the Municipality the rooms on the ground floor 
will be In a state of continual twihght whereas in the case of 
the Trust the occupants of the rooms would be able to Bee the 
sky without gOing out of therr room With 12' spaoe both 
Trust and MUnIClpahty would allow houses 24' high but while 
Trust would not allow the height to be increased, Municipality 
would allow increase upto 66/1, and every lncrease would lower 
the standard of hght and ventilation in the lower rooms. 
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4. To illustrate the dIfference of the rules in the calls of 
lntenor open space, suppose that we have a 3 floor buildmg 
36' high, and that In this building there are pn each floor 
12 rooms, each 100 square feet in area, and that the 12 rooms 
abut on either side of a oentral ohowk and are dependent 
for therr light on that ohowk and that the side of each. 
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.>1' the rooms Snext the chowk IS 10 feet wide. Unaer the 
MuniCIpal rules the size of that chowk may be .6 feet Wide and 
60 feet long In the case of the Trust the chowk must be 18 
feet wide and 60 feet long The~sanltary result of the MUnlCIpal 
rule can be better Imagmed than descllbed. Rooms on the 
ground floor would enJoy rather less light than a medueval 
dungeon, and as to theIr ventilatIOn the less said the better. 

In the lowest and worst lIghted rooms on Trust Estates, 
you can see the sky by lymg on the floor WIth your head wlthm 
4 feet of a wall m whICh IS a wmdow whose top IS 8 feet above 
ground level, whereas outSide Trust Estates your eye would 
have to be wlthm I! feet of the wall. 

5. Bye-law 42 of the MUniCIpal Bye-laws prOVides the same 
requIrements as regards the size and superfimal area of rooms as 
the Trust rules. It proVldes that every room shall be ventilated 
by means of doors or wmdows which open dIrectly mto the ex
ternal aIr and have an aggregate opening equal to not less than 
one-fourth of the superficial area of that SIde of the room 
whlq~.faQes an ,open, space. Thus ,m a ;Kamatlpura house with 
7 feet frontage a room 10 feet high, 7 feet broau and 30 feet deep 
would pass MUniolpal Bye-law If It had a door 6'x3' and no 
'Yindow., T~e 'frust ,rule OIl, ~he other hand ,IS that such openings 
shall not be less than one-seventh of the superficial floor area. 
of' the room and of such openmg, the window or grating area 
shall not be less than one-fifteenth of the floor area. 

6. The difference between these two rules IS best seen from 
an example.-Supposing we have a room 15 feet wide by 30 feet 
deep by 10 feet high With the 15 feet side abuttmg on the open 
hpace, under the ~1UIilclpaL rules a window 6'-3" high by 6 feet 
wide would suffioe In the Trust rules two Windows 7 feet high 
by 4 ~ feet Wide would be reqUIred In the case of the room 
oomplymg only with MuniCipal rules there would be very httle 
hght for the last 10 feet of its depth. In fact if the external aIr 
space were the minimum allowed by the other rules before men
tioned there would be no light at all 
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7 By tHaw 43 provides for certlUn gratmgs in back to back 
rooms; these are not mentioned in the Trust's Bye-laws as in the 
cases of chawla, back to back rooms are prohibIted and 1D the 
case of other bUIldings there is no difficulty with regard to 
through ventilation. 
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8 Bye-taw H proVIdes that the corrIdors in chawls shall 
be open to the air at both ends and shall If they exceed 55 feet m 
length have a through passage from sIde to side open to the air at 
distances of at most 55 feet. The first part of the rule IS the same 
as provided by the Trust. The second part has not been pro
vided as our other rules are sufficient to preserve Samtary 
condItions, but m the case of our own chawls we provide the 
open chowk for ventilatIon at about thIS mterval. 

ThIS IS the ru!e as mtended by the MunIcIpal Executive; 
out actually the rule in the Bye-laws reqUIres only two smaU 
shafts or chimneys 2' X 2l' on each sIde of corrIdor every 55 feet 
of its length 

(Sd) F WATSON, 

A. M INST C.E., 

lJy T.'I'uBt ETl.g';ne~1·. 

EXHIBIT A. 

(Referred to In pal'a. 2 of pepllty EngIneer's Note 3645 oC 
9-5-10.) 

In the case of dwellings other than chawla -

Mmilnum wIdth 
of open space 

throughout. 

Where height of bUIldmg 
above the plinth doe!! 

not exceed 

2 feet 

3 

4 

5 
f> 

" 
" 
" 

7 " where height exceeds 

In the oase of chawls :-

5 feet 

Ii 
" 

7 " 
8 " 
9 

10 " where height exceeds 

22 feet. 

33 
" 

44 

55 
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66 
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66 
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22 feet. 
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APPENDIX c. 
( &ferrtd fo '" paral. I:>, 17 aM 18 of Note.) 

METHOD OF DEALING WITH OBSTRUCTIVE HOUSES, 
DISPOSING OF :rHEIR CLEARED SITES 

AND ASSESSING BETTERMENT RATES LEVIABLE 
ON ADJACENT PROPERTIES. 

1. It is difficult to lay down the general roles which should govern the 
d,spoBllI of sites of obstrnctive houses beoause of the great v.mety and oomplex
ity of the cases that are met with. 

2. The Trust wIll do well to select ouly cases ,n which all the nelgh
bourmg bouses are substantially benefited by the clearance. It is very 
demable that there should be some easily applioable method of assessmg 
the betterment rate, snd that, to get the matter settled onC9 for all, the 
asse8!lor should take into Bocount potential betterment to result on recon
struotion of the houses concerned nnd not merely the immedmte actual benefit 
to the houses as they now stand. 

3. In order to rednce house owners' eKpenses as far as reasonable, it 
should be recognised that a part of the oost of the operatIons may be paid 
from the publio pOIse nnd the Trust may be empowered to reoover not 
more than two-third and not less than balf of that cost In the shape of 
betterment rate. 

4. Various systems of d,stributIOn of oost have been tried In many 
aotnal oases, and It has been found neoessary to dlsoard those methods 
whioh "1m at dlstributlDg the bnrden m striot proportIOn to tlie Immediate 
benefits gained by the several houses because of their oomplexlty. l'he 
system IDOBt easily applicable and least open to the obJeotion that It results in 
unequal treatmeut is tbat which has been adopted in the 4 oa88S set out here, 
fJiz., to distribute the burden to the several houses in proportion to tbe length 
of their several frontages on the acqUIred area, and give the owners the option 
of paylDg a lump sum or an aunual betterment rate. 

5. In order to leave every hoose-owner some margin of profit, It is 
proposed to recover in any year only 80 much of the betterment rate as 
added to ~he general tax payable In the year gmlll the eqoivalent of a. 
general tax at a 25 pef cent. rate (tbe present rate 18 101 per cen!.) and to 
remU the remainder. Thus 10 the year of the clearanoe the assessments 

. will be low in oonsequenoe of so many rool!ls haVlDg been t,ll then oondemned 
and there Will be pretty big remissions of betterment rate: but the olearanoe 
of !.he Site will result 10 tbe removal of the prohibitIon against ocoupation, of 
several rooms, and rents and assessmeuts will rise: pari pa.... the amount 
aotnally paid out of the inoreased rents towards the betterment rate will rise 
and remission will fall till probably in a few years, when better renla are 
obtained, •• g., "hen an extra storey rendered permiSSIble by the conversion 01 
the obstrootlve hOUBe into on open space is aonstruated, there will be no 
rlllllission and general tax aud betterment rates together Will fall below 
lI5 per cent. 

6. The effect of thiS limitatIOn in lOdivldDBl oa88S Will be to raill8 
tile Trosl's share and decrease the private owner's share of the cost of th& 
olearanoe operations, 80 thai if ( •• g.) the onginal distribnti(,n assigned 60 
per oent. to the owners all.d 40 per oent. to the Trust, the aotoal ellee! may 
he that tbey pay half and half. This 08n he roughly all_ed for in fising th& 
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onginal distribution so .s to Buit the pockets of tbe owners. The poorer the 
owners are and the more urgently improvement is required, the larger abou!d 

'he Trust's share be. 

7. In return for the Trust'. share of the cost they (or the MUDlNpnlity) 
will have the rigbt tn make usc of the cleared sile8 for olBoos, /lodowns. Aod 
othor purposes ee' out ID pam. 18 of the main note (q. v.) 

8. In the Telwaoli case dealt with in Plan and Statement A. It i8 found 
equitable to reoover no Dlore than half the cost of Rcquisition from the Qwue ... 
of the houses bBnefited by tho remov .. l of the obstruotlve hOllu. None of these 
owners Will got Bny remission iu 1912-18 a. the hetterment mte m that year 
will full sbort of the maximum leviable. House No. 33 OBn be rai.ed by one 
storey and honses til os. 34, and 35 by two each as a result of the creation of the 
open spuce: so the maximum l~vlable in these CBsas will ultimalely inorease 
and the owners Will havo no diffioulty m paving thp full 'betterment ratc. 
In all prohabllity the public purse will ultimately poy haIr the cost of tlo~ 
acquisition. 

9. In another Telwadi oase, dealt With in Plan Bnd Statem~ut B, it 
is found equitable to re('over two-thirds of the ooSt of acqUisition from the 
owners of houses benefited by tbe removal of the obstructive house. 'fhe 
owner of house No. 13 will get remission of Rs. 101 in 1912-13 and the 
total betterment rate recoverable in that year will be Ra. 379 instead of 
the maximum Rs. 480. The Western portion of bouse No. 18 oan be 
raISed by two storeys and the Southern portion or house No. 22 oan be 
raised up to a maximum height of 70 feet (its present height being only 
26 feet) as a result of the creation of the open spaoe, 10 the maximum 
leviable in these cases will ultimately Inorease and the owner of No. 18 will 
then bave no dt1lioulty in psymg an increased betterment rate. In all 
probability the public purse will ultimately pay about 40 per cent. of the eo~t 

of acquisition. 

10. In the Kolbbntwadi csse deslt With in Piau Bnd Statement C, it 
IS found equitable to reoover 60 per cent. of the cost of acquisition f,rom 
the owners of hou&es benefited by the removal of the back, of tbe oLstructive 
bouse. Two of the owners, • .e., those of houses Nos. 37 and 38 will get a 
remission in 1912-18 while m the remaining two C88~S the betterment 
fates in that year wdl fall short of the maximum levi.ble. Houses Nos. lI5 
and 38 can be r~lsed by two storeys eaoh I¥I a result of the creatIon of the 
<lpen space, so the maximum leViable m those cases Will ultnnately be inor8\lsed 
"nd the owners will have no difficulty in paying fulI J;,eUerment rate. 
lit all probabihty the public pUlSe Will ultimately pay 45 per cent. of the oo,t 
.of acqUISitIOn. 

It. In the UmnrlJtadl case dealt wllb m PIau and Statement D, It 18 

fouDd eqUltoble to recover t wo-tblrds of the cost of acqUISItion from th .. 0" ner. 
,of tbe hooses benefited toy the removlIl of tbe ohsh uellve house_ N one of th_ 
owners wtll get IIny remission in ]912-1388 the betterment rate in tbat year 
Will fall sbori of tbe ma:umum leViable. In all probablhty the poLho pun" 
Will ultimately PdY one-tbird of the aost of acqUisitIon. All the bouses 'ILnttIDg 
upon the •• te of the obstructive bODse can b .. raIsed by a£ lI.,."t two dore) 8 each 
as a 'res,lt of the creatIOn of tbe op~n space, nnd tbe extra rooms thus .upplled 
w,lI more tban make good tbe acoom,~ool"t1ol1 lost by the delllolitJdll 01 the 
obstlUeth e house. 
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STATEMENT A. 
Telwadi. 

Partioulars of the obstruotlve house. Street Nos. 31-32. Gross annual 
88S8ssment B.s. 604. Cost of aoquisitlon 8btimated for the purposes of the 
following Statement at 16t Y. P., on B.s. 604 plus 10 per cent. for 000-

tingenCles ... Rs. 11,100. Area = 62 square yards. Rate per square yard= 
11,100+62 = Re. 179. 50 per oent. of oost to be r800vered from owners = 
Re. 5,550. ("ide column 4). 

Statement giVing the amounts of bettel'D1ent rate lenable in respect of 
the properties adJoining the obstrutcive nouse. 

H 'S$i: """} .a :§~~ 

U ~~"8 ~ ~ 8.~ =. 
2 0 " - i!:c ~.t i.:~ ..... j fi!c~ 'S:5 • 8C' 0_ 

"'ll 
EI:i3 a"'9 .. 

"S~g~ !~i "S !~!~8 ~-a..c:l i U.8~ jS .. 'i!i .. ~ a.S'S ~ §~.s a ., = 

Feet. Fest RI. 

so 1,712 

S8 88 16 

84 25 18 1,068 

85 21 827 

til 17 1,004 

Totel •• 

.sS~ . 
~ 

"II .. ~..; 
.c:i3 S -" ..... 
-~ il ~= ~ .. "-,,, oJl g~eg 
111"'- 0 f,~ 

.. ~~ 'S~ 
1DI=I::s-S it, 
;a~.l:I ... "S .. 

Rs. RI. 

103 250 

66 188 

64 181 

50 114 

60 185 
(Esti

mated). 

.ai~ .8'" 
"lit. 

eEl 
" ~c .8", 

-;~~ U. 
~ ... ..8~t-
~J!~-: ~;\i & .... e~ "'-s .. -
=~o;i 0"'-~.-I g 

~='S; s,,1 .s .... ec 

8 

Rs. Rs. 

lOS 144 

'8 105 

56 75 

'9 65 

78 
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STATEMENT B. 

Telwadi. 

Partioulars of the obstrnctlve honse. Street No. 21. GroM annnal 

aAses~ment R,. 653. Oost of aoqnisitioD estImated for tbe pnrposes of the 

{oIlowiDg Statemellt at 161 Y. P., on Us. 653 pins 10 per C811t. for con

tillg9DOles = Rs. 12,000. Area = 100 sqoore yards. Rate per square 

yard "" 12,000 -:- 100 = :as. 120. 66 per cent. of cost to be recovered 

Crom owners = Rs. 8,000. 

Statement gtvillg the alUollnfa of bettermeQ t rate leviable in respect of 

the properties adjolUlDg the obstrnctive hOIl88. 
, 

10 
~,,~ 

a:lG S:HI) ." ' 1I " . 3" 0_ ~ 

~-3jr 11-" tt -N2 .. s U :8 e: tf .: CD 8 ~" ;, 
i~:~ ~~!e .8:c3a ~ 

1#-" -as 2 0 !! .~i .... ::: .... 
~J! . ;g -.ti2 .... A eu 0 .... 

~i.;~ 8.!~~'2, ~.! =- . 
.. 'll . " ~3j8 

~ ... " .Q 
J_t-

: :~ P'I s~.s:s S 0" a:lm-= " J~9 'Z 
..... ....,~ 

~~ &;:~ ; 0_0 o~ -::: 
~ ~ ai $'; • e .. -

~.s..Q - ~l~~ f:~o-; 'IJ! -~=-:B ~§l QO. "" A.~ ='S: 8 c1CS ..o 
i~"S; 0 ......... '" ~G.! ~ 1'i..:o ~ ~KH a'" 0 ... a: s _ ..... ~::I a~cg 

" 00 -cI .::i 
"" 

.. 
1 I B I 3 I , 6 I 6 I 7 I 8. 

Feet, Feet. . Rs. Ba. Rs. B.s. RH. 

15

1 
10'18 50 l 8,889 2311 1,028 437 591 

22 
I 
t 

12 

18 26 84, 2,496 150 85 S6 49 

22 26 17 1,248 75 260 III 149 

23 29 Ii &67 22 J39 59 80 

--------- ----------- ---
Total ...... ... loa 8,000 480 1,51l1 S4S 869 

The hettermellt rQte Will he limited to :as. 49 in hOl189 No. 13, so that 

oettermellt mte leviable in 19H-13 will be 233 + 49 + 75 + 22=Rs. 379, 

whioh oonnotes distribution of oost of acquisltloD 52 per oent. to private 

owners and 48 per oellt. to publio porse. 
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STATEMENT C. 
Kolbhatwadi. 

Partloulars of the obstructIve bouse. Street No. 37. Gross annnal 
assessment Rs. 703. Cost of acqulsltlon estImated for tbe purposes of tbe 
followmg Stut.ment at 16t Y. P, on Rs. 'i03 plus 10 per cent for con
tIDgencies,..Rs.12,~00. Area = 113 sqoBle yards. Rate per sqaaro yard= 
12,900+113== Us. 114. 

The East end of tbe boose to a depth of two r00ll18 may be left 
standmg, and may be valued at 2/5 X 11,717 == Rs. 4,687, say Rs. 4,690, 
lIS there are five rooUls on each floor. Tbe Western mam wall of tbe 
standlDg portIOn of the hoose and tbe p"Vles will have to be construrted 
staIrcase will have to be shifted and snndry repairs will have to be carried 
ont. The oost of oarrying ant thIS work may be roughly pnt down at 
Rs. 2,000, so that nett proceeds from the standing portIOn of the boose 
may be estimated at 4,690-2,000 =2,690, say Rs. 2,700. 60 per 'lent. of 
the remailllng cost 'VIZ., 12,900-2,700= 10,200) to be recovered from 
owner=Rs. 6,120 (VIde Column 4) • 

.. . 'S-Si-tt g~ g t .& S a :5 e oh $'" 

Ii :'5 =] .g""'"t!.!9 ~ ,,8 C> '1)z Il" 
~ E~t~ ":S ~ iii J~! ~a 

J.E~GI ... ~ ,,= 
~o !l ,,~ ~B e!! ~1· 1>0" :5! 1:IQ) .... r:o. 8: Po"'g§: go!! i" ;1 r::;:S Q) 

e~~.;3 ; -meg -d R gil;:; 
~ .. 

.. r~ .t> .... !!! Elb ~a :~I ~i.s ~ ]~~ 0_ 0 -a ;t.g.g "~.p ~4 8~ ~ ... ~ 
lZS-= :i~!8 -;~~11 ~"'= 

jj~ t ~e-:~ :r m==~ \I", .!! .... s 
9 ~~.s 9 ~a~.5 ""~ ~~a;EI iSI ~ G) Q.. ... 0 ... "," 

'" III '" '" Iil .. .., .::i 

Feet Feet. Ra. RJ. & &. Rs. 

I ll} 84 27 1,611 96 295 125 17() 
lq 

85 26 26 1,895 84 167 71 96 

88 28 80 1,611 97 127 54 
.. 

78 

89 27 9 483 29 218 98 125 

"" 
87 • 28 19 '1,020 61 68 29 89 

---- ---- --
Tote!. .. 114 6,120 867 807 848 464-

~ 

The betterment rate will be limIte" to Rs. 39 ill honoe No. 37 and to 
Rs. 7S III house No. 38,'0 that betterment rate leviable iu 1912-13 WIll be 
96 + 84+ 73 + 29 + 39 = l{s. 321, wbich 'l0onot.s distrIbution of cost 
of acqUiSitIOn 52 per cent. to prIvate owners and 48 per oenl. ~o pubhe 

purse. 
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I:!TATEMENT D. 

Umarkhadi. 

Partloulars of the obstruotlve house. Street No. 24. Gross annual 

asses,ment=Rs. 1,501. Cost of acquisll:ion estimated for the purposes of 

the followlDg Statement ot 16i Y. P., on Rs. 1,501 plus 10 per cent. 

for oontingencles=Rs. 21,518, sny Re. 21,500. Area=211 square y,nds. 

Rate per square yard = 21,500+211 = Rs. 130. 66 per cent of oost to 

be reoovered= Re. 18,333, say Rs. 18,300 (vide Column 4). 

Statement gIving the amonnW of betterment rate leviable in respeot 

of the properties BdjoiolDg the obstruotlve house :-

$0 'S.sBod dQ)QIII ~!9 2l a'S = ~m .. 

s'!J g ~ 6;; c:I « II'S=; ] a 1'; ~ G. ~~ S(i!?! a-II 
;, ~:a ~s 15!l~ "'''''' ~" " 
" ~.8 S.~€ ...... ;s "d~ "": -!!;!l .... :g ~"t;;:,~ =.!~ d s~~ 

~ .... 
'13:5 oS 

.f:f k....,u ~ 3~ d 0 R 
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.!: " j ..;: 
..a ff! "'a.l;i ~1~~~ ~-!~! "., .. 'Sse 

'I! 88 
~_ 0 

o~o 

=a~i.g tio 
.... : 0;:: ~=.! . 

~S..cl ... E"g tto 
~ ~: i ~8d~ ~ge~ ,;~oi ..... 0 

=:~e~e ~ 21 ~.s S 
..... ~~~s §H 

J":Z ~ 
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_aJ 
..:l ...:: -.j ..:l 

4 

I 
Feet. Feet. Ba. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

811-82 8Uo 88 50 4,97~ 298 592 251 841 

84- 88 to 41 2b 2,486 149 659 288 821 

86 f,4 19 1,890 114 8S0 140 190 

~8·911 29 20 1,989 U9 480 188 24.7 

l-I/S 27 to 42 70 6,962 418 956 406 boO 

---
Total ". 184- 18,800 1,098 2,867 1,218 1,649 

I 
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APPENDIX D. 

ROUGH SKETCH OF THE LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS 
REQUIRED TO GIVE EFFEcT TO THE SUGGESTIONS 

IN THE MAIN NOTE, IN THE SHAPE 
OF A DRAFT BILL 

For Ihe purposes of thIs Act the expreesion " 8poclal Comnnttee" sha.1l "Ide note para 13. 
mean 800m'llIttea composed of the MUDlcipal CommIssIoner, ChaIrman, 
Improvement Trnst, and Health Officer, Bombay, and the e"pre'slOn " light Vol. not.'para l~ 
plane" shall mean the c. plane drawn upwards and outwards frow· the edge of 
the floor of any room at an angle of 63lo to the horIzon," provIded thut In V.de note para 9 

speoIfied loualitIes in whICh the CorporatIOn wIth the sanctIOn of Government 
so presorlbe the defiDltion ~hall be read as if 680 were substituted for 63lo• V •• .note para (} 

£x 1'1. II Nil TORY N(JT£ 

RE 0 liNE INDICIlTIil LI6Hr PLANE 
DFRDOH A 

SCALE 20'..,' 

Z.!. a 

2. Every room sLaH be deemed nnfit for buman habItation unless It has V.d. note parae. (. 
got a window or wmuows opelllng on to a light plane whIch doea not impmge and 18 

npon any buIldIng nnd unless tho area of such window or windows is at least 
aqual to t ot the are~ ot the wallin which it or they are plaaed and 1{7th of 
the fioor area of the I'oom, 

3. No buil<ling shall be construoted so as tu impmge upon the lighG 
plane of any ro~m used or oapable of being used as a humllll habitation exoept 
with the written consent of tbe owners of that room. This seclioll shall not 
apply to any wall, soreen or hoarding lawfully erected l'lthin 12 months from 
tho data of this AoL for the purpose of preventing the oreation of an easement 
oyer nuy property. 

Yftl" note para. 4. 

4. After the clos~ of tbe year 1917, every one who mhablts a room which Vid. note parIlS.!), 

IS unfit for human habitation and everyone who gives, lends or leases snch a and 6. 

room for human hahltatlon without the Specit.1 CommIttee's wrItten permissIOn, I'ld. not.'para.13. 

sball be ltable on convlotion to a fino of Rs. 200. 

5. " he Munioipal CommIssioner, lind in areas represented under Sec
tion 24 of tbe Bombay CIty Improvement Aot. lhe Bombay (JILy Improvement 
Trust may, at Rny time, before the close of the year 1917, order that a room 

'whioh is unfit for human habltatloD soall be vBcated within two months, 
pl'OviueJ that he or they shall at the same hOle oif6r the ten .. nt of the slid VI •• note para f. 

toom aocommodat.lon "f tbe same Buent and at the sarno or lower r.n~ withlD 
a dl.tllnoe of one mile from the said room. 



V'ti, notre para. IS 

V/G. DOle para 13 

Vid. Dole para 13 

Vo4. DOle para •• 11 
1IoDd12 

v, •• DOW para 15 

'1'04. DOle para 18 

Viti. note para 17. 

Vod. Dole para. 18. 
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6. A oopy of such order sball ~e debvered to tb.. owner of tbe room 
nnd tbe order sball be deomed to bave been oommuniOlloted to the 
tenant by the IDscrlption of the letters .. U. H. H." on the door of the 
said room. 

7. Anyone ocoupying snch a room or allowing it to be oooupied for 
human habitation after two months from the date of any such order shall be 
liable on oonvlction to a fine of Ra. 200, unless the SpeCIal CommIttee bave In 
the meanwhile gIven wrItten permission for thu ocoupation 01 the room aud 
have remond the letters II U. H. H ... fron: the door. 

8. The Special CommIttee .hall on the applloatlon of the owner grant 
suoh permission as soon as the room ceases to be nntit for human babltatlon 
and may subJeot to clause 14 grant It so soon as external open spnae of at le"st 
flair tbe WIdth required by tblS Aot bas been provided. aDd an agreement for 
the prOVIsion of the otber balf wltbin 20 years bas been execut.d. 

9. The M onlClpal CommIssioner and in areas represented under Seo. 24 
of the Bombay City Improvement Aot, the Bombay City Improvement 
Trust, may on the applloation of owners of booses assessed at balf or more 
of tbe total assessment of the bouses ooncerned acquire by prooedure under 
tbe Land Aoquisltion Act any bouse wbicb impiuges on the light pIanos of 
rooms used for human babltatlon ID two or OIOl'e neigbbolmng houses, and 
arter aoqUlsition sban dispose of tbe acquired pruperty in suoh a way 88 to 
Beoore for each such bouse a free alf spaoe above tbe said ligbt planes. 
Tbe order of disposal sball lay down the hmlt. wltbin wbioh boildlDg OQ 
tbe acquired sIte is to be permItted, Bnd sball be oon.muDloated to tbe 
MUDlClpal CommIssioner, 'l\ho shall be responsible for seemg it strictly 
enforoed in connection with procedure under Chapter XlI of the M uni
OJpal Act. 

10. The Dett 1088 on each sucb aoquisItion case sball be obarp:eable to 
the properties benefited thereby as the Commlnioner or the ImfJrovement 
Trust may direot, In rough proportion to tbe lengths of tbe fronta".. of 
tbe several properties upon the area cleared of buildings. TbA 8um 80 

chargeable shall be rpcoverable from tbe O'l\ner of the house by tbe Muni
oipal CommIssioner, ns If It were arrears of MUDlolpal Taxes, bot may be 
commuted into an annual payment of 6 per oent. of the said 10m for 
30 years. 'loe sum thus annually payal'le shall be reoovered along wltb 
and 88 if it were part of tbe General Tax and all snoh snms recovered ID 
any year in respect of any represented area shall be banded over to tbe 
Improvement Trust at tbe end of the year. 

11, - In any represented area ID wbich in tbe 0pIDIOD of !he Trust It is 
desirable ID publio interests that tbe one room tenements oondemned 8S nnHt 
for human babltatlOn under thlB Act should be rendered habItable witbin 
twelve months. the Trust may require thA OWner of any bouee wbicb contains 
5 or more suoh rooms to re-constrnct hIS bonse witbin 12 months in 
accordance WIth plans provided by the Trust or WIth plans approved by them 
as regards the amonnt of living accommodation provided. 

Vod. DOte para 16 12. Should the owner fall to carry out sucb re-construction witbm the 
12 montbs or within snch extended perIod B8 the Trust may allow him, the 
Trust shall acqnlre tbe saId bonse nn:ler the Land AcqulSillon Act lind carry 
out the re-constrnotion themselves. 
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18. In any suoh represented area as aforesl\ld the Bombay City Im
provement Trust mny without w,"tmg for a requiSition from honse owners 
acqUIre and dispose of any obstruetive house whleh impinges on the light 
plauos of any two or more nelghbouriug houses in accordauce with the pro
cedure laid dowu in section 9, and their nett loss in the transaction shall 
be reoovorable In accordance with section 10, prOVIded that in case of 
commutation tile sum ch .. rgenble to any house In any year shall be lImited 
to 15 par ceut. of the Municipal Asse,sment of the house f<>I' that year anu 
the ba'anoe shall be remitted. 

V,d. note :>arA. 16 

Via. noto pW:o,17 

14. The SpeCial CommIttee' shall not grant permISSIOn to anyone 
to dwell In a room winch IS uII6t for human hablt.tion or to lease such VIIl. Dote para. IJ. 

a room for human habitatIon unless saoll room has at least one window 
.atIsfYiDg sechon 2 of thIS Act 10 point of area and nbuttlOg upon an 
exterIOr aIr space open to the sky and extendiDg hOrizontally across the 
whole widtlI of the wlOdow to a distance {rom the window equal to at 
least one-thIrd of the vertlOal distance between tbe top of the buildmg 
on the OppOSIte side of that spaoe and tile lev.l of the wmc!ow sIll. 

15. Subject to clause 14, the Specml Committee may in cases in 
whioh tlIey are sahsfied that lIny room wblch IS for tbe time beIng unfit 
for hnman habitatIon under clanse 2 is not so seriously defectIve ill bght 
am! ventilation that the defect cannot be temporarily condoned, grant 
written permissIon to any person to dwell in that room or let it as a 
dweJlmg, if an agreement has been executed Whereby the Improvement 01 
the h/rht and ventilation 111' to the full 6310 standard WithIn 20 years IS 
assured. 

16. A copy of every suoh agreement shall be supl'bed to the MuniClpJai 
CommiSSIOner and the MIIOlcipal CommiSSIoner shall havo! power to order the 
~losnre of any honse in respect of which any such agreement may not have 
heen fully oarned out, u!ltil it IS fully carrIed Ollt. 

17. It shall be unlawful to reoover any rent or other consideration for 
the oooupatIOn as a dwelling of 8ny room that is unfit for human habitation 
IInless the Speoial Committee hILve issued a written pel mit for its oocopation 
as a dwelling. 

Y1d, note paras 11) 
1!.18 

V ... note pa .... 5 
JlDd 20 



ALL-INDIA SANITARY CONFERENCE-MAD;RAS...,. 
NOVEMBER 1912. 

A NOTE ON TOWN. PLANNING AND TOWN-IMPROVEMENT . 
BY 

The Hon'hle Rai Ganga Prasad Varma Balladu".. 

At the present moment no question is engaging greater attention from the 
people of India than the appalling mortality and the high death-rate which pre
vails for most part of the year in Northern India, a mortality which has, checked 
the growth of population and if not prevented will desolate large cities and -throw 
land out of cultivation. Several agncultural industries are already suffering fOl;, 
want of labour. In large towns memal servants cannot be had on reasonable 
salaries. The Mumcipal bodies are find:ng difficulty in meeting the growmg ratl1 
of labour. . 

2 There are economic causes responsible for the 'high death-rate. The 
question whether the people of India are growmg richer or poorer may be contro. 
verted, but this fact cannot be denied that the bulk of the population do not get 
sufficiently nouTishing food and are not physically strong enough to withstand attacks 
of epidemic diseases in the form of plague, or malarious fevers. The insanitary 
condition m which people live may b~ responsible for a high death-rate to a certain 
extent, but the fact should not be forgotten that there IS a distinct change in the 
mode 01 life of the people. There is a gpneral tendency among the people to bUild 
better ventilated houses to live in and to pay a higher rent for dwellIng hou~es than 
what they were in the habit of paying a decade or two ago. There is a general 
tendency in the mass of the people to move towards large towns, especially 
where they can secure better facIlities for the education of their children and 
better chances for securing employment. Old towns are becoming deserted,. 
New towns are springmg up. In certain old towns one part of the town at a 
distance from Government offices and the civil station is becoming deserted and 
new quarters are rising close to Government offices which attract large numbers 
to the detriment of the interests of the older portion of ilie-erty. These towns 
have not unlimited room for extension and If expansion is possible it cannot take. 
place without State help. The problem is not an, easy one. Its proper solutioll. 
requires patience and resourcefulness. 

3. It is a mistake to believe that town-planning was unknowR to our pre
decessors or that the people of India did (lot feel the necessity of founding new 
towns or dem2lishing old houses and buildmg new ones m their places. The 
injunction is to be found in the Shastras that it was the duty of the RaJa to 
abandon and demolish towns when they were fi,e hundred years old. The house 
owner was ordained to change the house when it was one hundred years old. 
This injunctIOn must be due to the belief that certain diseases spring from the 
earth i affect a whole town and make it, for a certain period, unfit for human 
habitation. It is not easy to point out how far these injunctions were followed, 
but during certam' periods of IndIan history it was a common saying 
that with the advent of a new king new palaces are built. New towns sprang 
up without waiting for the demolition of old ones. When Sanitary science had not 
made the progress It has now made, towns and cities were established with due 
regard to the notions of samtation then prevailing which we will do well to follow 
in these d~ys of improved sanitation. It is true that roads and streets were not 
then as wide as they should have been, nor straight enough to admit fresh al'l' 
freely and the people much more clustered together than what the rules of sani
tation permit, but they were very particular about on~ or two matters. They used 
to keep the people carrying on obJectionable trades at a dist!lnce from the bulk of 
the population. Every town had Its" chamer tolia .. or the places where tabning 
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was carried on. The dealers in bides and the butchers were placed outside the 
limits of a town, the women of il\·fame-a source of moral infection-were COD
fined to one quarter of a city only and not allowed to roam about the whole town. 
The people themselves were expected to carry out certain sanitary (unctions, if 
sweeping of the house was as it is now one of the duties of the mistress of the 
house and the sweeping of the compound and keeping drams clean was the duty 
of the master of the house. Periodical cleaning of the houses from top to bottom 
still contmues to be one of the promim,nt features of the life of the people. As a 
rule the people of India were clean in their habits, kept their houses clean and with 
due regard to the conditions then prevailing kept their houses in a sanitary condition 
and had as much regard for the free admission of sun and air in their parlours as 
they possibly could. Things have now however changed. The functions of the 
State have now devolved on the people, without the control on the financial 
resources of the country which is a special privilege of Royalty. The people 
have to adapt themselves to changed circumstances. They have given proof of 
thell" readiness and capacity for adaptability and I am sure as opportunities occur 
the people will fully demonstrate that they are not backward in adoptin~ every 
measure which Sanitary science asks them to take as a precaution agamst the 
outbreak of disease and consequent suffering. They have to be shown the 
methods by which they can save themselves and their dependants from the 
attacks of disease and they would even at some sacrifice to themselves carry out 
these injunctIOns. Some success has been gained in this direction in the cities 
of Lucknow and Allahabad and other important centres of population in the 
United Provinces. It is the object of thiS paper to give an account of what bas 
been done in my part of the country with the view that other similarly placed 
towns may adopt similar measures. 

4. Thanks to the initiative taken in the town improvement by the PreSident 
A I bad P k of thiS Conference when Lucknow had the 

m DB ar • honour and distinction of having him as its 
Deputy Commissioner and Chairman of the Municipal Board, the measures of 
town.planning and town improvement taken by the Municipal Board of Lucknow 
have proved highly successful. We have so far fl~ated four' self·supporting 
projects, all of which have either been completed or are approaching completion. 
The Ammabad Park scheme was the first project taken in hand. The Park is 
400 feet long and 300 feet broad, on three Sides of which 52 double-storied shops 
have been built. For the purposes of the scheme the Municipal Board of 
Lucknow acquired about.9 acres of land at a cost of Rs. 1,59,649'0-0. Out of 
the land so acquired 3 acres were sold as sites for building the shops, referred to 
above. The Income from this sale was Rs. 1,85,628'0.0. The money realized 
in excess of the cost of acquIsition was spent m laymg out a park in the centre, 
constructing rOdds inside the Park, budding a clock· tower and construct
ing 52 stalls for the sale of edibles and fruits. The right to lease these 
stalls is farmed annually and the Board has an annual income of Rs. 3,000 
from thiS source. This amount ~oes towards the maintenance of the 
Park and al\ things connected wIth it. The Board had to make an 
advance of Rs. 10,000 from its general revenues for preliminary expenses ID 
-connection with the acquisition work. This amount was paid back to 
the general revenues, from the amount realized from the sale of sites. 
Excepting the land sold as sites for shops built by private individuals 
.on the three sides of the Park the rest of the land and all of its appurtenants 
are now the property of the Municipal Board. Similar results were obtained 
in the second scheme of the cloth market. A little over 2 acres of land was 

Cloth Uarket. acquired for Rs. 65,802, one acre of which 
was sold for Rs. 75,900. The value rea

lized over and above the cost of acqUisition was spent in the making of roads 
in the quadrangle and a grass lawn in the centre. In the third scheme, •. e., the 
project for a grain market With rat-proof godowns, the results have not been as 
highly successful financially as in the first two schemes. The Board took a Joan of 
Rs. 80,000 from the Local Government to acquire a bttle over 6 acres of land, 
-out of which 4 acres have been sold for Rs. 56,285 for bUIlding the shops. The 
Board has got about II acres of land left as its property and the sum of 
Rs. 23,715 left unrealized from the sale of land to make up the sum taken as a 
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loan for this project and which may be taken as the net prices paid by the Board 
for these 2 acres, as an investment, which will be a permanent source of income
after the market is established. A p'ortion of this land will be set apart as a 
stand for the grain carts and pack-animals. By'farmmg the lease of this ground 
the Municipal Board hopes to get back full valuation for the money invested, At 
a very Illtle cost the Municipal Board has launched the scheme of establishing 

v. etabl. market. a vegetable market. and a grass market ~or 
" the Eastern portion of the town with 

sufficient space to accommodate the large number of people who generally visit 
sULh markets Both of these markets In the course of time are likely to prove a 
permanent source of revenue, 

5. The Government of the United Provinces has been pleased to place 
Rs. 31 lacs at the disposal of the Board for the construction of Sanitary roads in 
the city. The Board has so far acquired 40 acres of land at a cost of 
Rs. 4,63,208 and has ii10ld sites for houses and shops along the new roads for 
Rs. 1,74,212, It has in its hand sites which are likely to fetch Rs. 2 lacs 
more. The total length of the new roads to be constructed will be about 7 
miles, and so the cost will not be more than Rs. 50,000 per mile. Three 
sections of the Sanitary Road have already been constructed and in the 
3rd section a large portion of the land acquired, which was not required 
for the road, has been set apart for a park a httle larger than the Ammabad 
Park. 

6. The most important project of town-planning undertaken by the 
Lucknow Municipal Board is known as the Butlerganj scheme, named 
after the PreSident of this Conference. Although the scheme was initiated by 
him, it had to be carried out after his departure from Lucknow bI the 
Improvement Trust Committee of the Lucknow Municipal Board. This 
scheme consisted of acquirIng a large piece of land containing a number of 
bouses Bacha and pucca and groves of fruit trees lying on the outskirts of 
the present Civil Station. This ground, it was proposed, was to be mark
ed off with sites for constructing dwelhng houses and by the sale of these 
sites and the consequent construction of new buildings thereon the pre
sent CiVil Stalion would be extended. The Board had to acquire 260 acres 
(If land for this purpose and to carry out this scheme had to take a loan of 
Rs. 1,75,000 from the Government. Out of the land so acqUired 70 acres of 
land have already been $old for a total sum of Rs.88,310 It IS estimated 
that from the sale of the remaining sites for houses Rs. 50,000 wiII 
be more realized. In contmuation of the land acquired by the Board was 
lying a piece of land which belonged to the State and which was hitherto 
given on low rent for cultivation purposes. The whole of the land, both Muni
cipal and State, was included in one project. Five roads, sixty feet wide 
and five lanes fifteen feet broad, have been newly constructed at suitable 
distances inside this area and water mams have been laid thereon. All this has 
cost the Board Rs. 2 lacs. Besides the State owned~rQperty the Government 
has in this scheme reserved some land for State purposes. It has therefore 
contnbuted Rs. 89,000 partly as the price of land so reserved and partly on 
account of the improvement caused by the carrying out of thiS scheme to the 
land owned by the State. 

7. These schemes necessitated the dehousing of a large population. At the 
commencement of this scheme it was not thought necessary to found bastis or 
new quarters for the de housed population. But in the latter stages, specially 
when the scheme of ButierganJ was taken in hand and a Jarge population had 
to be moved from one quarter of the town and since the population consisted 
(If men who were in the employment of persons living in the Civil Lines, a small 
basti for housin~ these men had to be established. A piece of land owned by 
the State was lymg near at hand at a distance of 2 furlongs from Butlerganj on 
which a model basti was established. About 40 acres of land was utihzed for 
this purpose and a sanitary basti was laid Oqt with sites m;lfked off to enable 
the poorer class of people who had to vacate their houses to construct new 
buildmgs thereon. The State land has been given to these people on thirty 
years' leases at the rate of Rs. 10 per bigha or Rs. 15 per acre and at the tate of 
Rs. 38 per acre to outsiders. The lease of these sites was eagerly taken up by 
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the people' ejected from the land required for the extension of Civil Lines and, 
in the course of the last two years a basti consisting of both pucca and kacha 
houses sprang up. The Municipality has laid a water main on the roads 
of this basti and proposes to metal at an early date the principal roads in it, 
which are all 60 feet wide. In the centre of the bastl a large piece of open 
ground measuring lZ acres has been set apart for a play ground for the children 
and a market for the people of the basti respectively. People occupying the 
houses in this new basti in spite of· the inconvenience to which they were put 
in vacating their old dwelhng houses and bUIld 109 new ones are feehng happy 
and contented. This basti has been named Boasganj afler the late Mr. Boas. 
the then Deputy Commissioner and Chairman, MUnicipal Board of Luckllow. 

8. The Municipal Board to prevent overcrowding of the mohalas 10 the 
city has taken further steps to found a model Sanitary Basti in the very heart 
of the town to supply sites for bU1ldlOg houses on approved model plans (or the 
poorer class of people. The Board acqUIred 10 acres of land at a cost of 
Rs. 33,77lZ for thiS purpose and spent Rs. 19,974 on levelling land, road 
making and laying on water for this basti. The lard was divided into several 
groups of sites to suit the different class of model houses. The Board spent a 
further sum of Rs. 10,000 in bUilding houses of every model in order that people 
should follow the example set by the Board. In order to demonstrate that the 
owners can get full value for the money invested, the Board sold a number 
of the model houses constructed by it and secured fair pnces. All the sites 
have been sold and fetched a total amount of Rs. !Z3,000 as their pnces. The 
loss sustained m this scheme will be met from the grant of Rs. 37.000 made 
by the Government for the carrying out of the scheme. After the whole trans
action IS over enough funds will be left in hand to repeat this scheme in 
another part of the town. 

9. The question which has often caused perplexity to the towns in which 
Government land has been included in a town-plannmg project has been as to 
whether the sites for bUIlding houses should be gIVen only on long leases or sold 
outright. In the United ProvlOces we have had experience of both schemes. In 
the Georgetown, Allahabad, which is situated in one of the best localities of the 
town, in close proximity of Government House and Alfred Park. slles tlf::l acres 
each were offered for lease at Rs. lZO per bigha on a fixed minimum pr .. mium. 
These sites did not get a sufficient number of purchasers. On the other hand 
in Lucknow for every ::I acres site in the ButlerganJ scheme there was good com
petition and fifty sites have been so far sold at an average price of Rs 1,500 per 
acre i the reason bemg that people prefer to purchase free· hold land in order 
to avoid hablhty of annual rent being revised every!Zo or 30 years. People 
should be encouraged to purchase free-hold land, but where thiS be not poss1ble 
the term of the lease should be for ninety·nine years. 

10. In opening out congested areas the question often arises as to how 
much land should be acquired by a local body, I.e., only as much as is required 
actually for making a roa9.-0r it should acqUIre land suflkient both for the front
ages of new houses and the road. We had experien<:e of both of these methods 
in Lucknow. [n constructing the La Touche Road the Government acquired 
only as much land as was necessary for the construction of the road, 'VIlth the 
result that property on both sides of the road rose in valuation and the Feople 
owning property on the roadSide earned quite a lakh of rupees without spendlOg 
a single pie on its improvement. What is worse, there are still some huts on 
this broad rc .. d, the owners of which are being offered fancy prices but are not yet 
willing to part with them. These huts are mostly in an insaOltary condition and 
are an eye·sore to the locahty. On the other hand on the Hewett Road, which 
is suU under construction, the Board has so far received Rs. 1,74,2HZ by the sale 
of sites along the road. This amount of money has gone a great way to relieve 
the MUOlcipal Board of the cost of the scheme and buil4ings have been con
structed according to approved plans, which have added to the beauty of the 
road and increased house accommodation. It is said that when an Act of 
Legislature on town-planning is passed, as it will be necessary to do at an early 
date, the Boards may be empowered to levy a rate on unearned increment within 
a certain radius. Any such rate will be highly unpopular with the mass of the 
indian people. They will be unwilling to pay the rate on their property mere]y 
'or the fact that a new road had been constructed near their houses or that 
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certain congested areas bad been opened up at some distance from their resid
ences. For the present the local bodies should be permitted to acquire sufficient 
land over and above what is required for constructing the roads to allow of the 
sale of Sites for building houses or shops of an approved pattern in order to ensure 
go04 frontages. 

II. From the above short desc;ription of several town improvement 
scbemes it would appear that Lucknow had been exceptionally fortunate in 
all its schemes of town improvement and town-planning. It has been so 
because the schemes met With public approval. From their very inception com
plete harmony prevailed between the official and non-official members of 
the Board and comp~ete confidence was shown in the people who co-operat. 
ed with the Board In makmg them successful. It is not true that the people 
always become suspicIous of the motives of the authors of town Improvement 
schemes. They do so when they find that they. are not taken into con· 
fidence and things are done over their heads. [n the very conception and 
carrying out of large schemes the people should be consulted at every stage 
of the progress of the scheme. The work of land acquisition is a most 
difficult one. The greatest care should be taken in selecting officers entrusted 
with the Land acquisition work, who should have. under them subordinates of 
approved honesty. It should be seen that the intentions of the Legislature 
are religious[y carried out and that the man who is dispossessed of his property 
gets its full price and is paid 15 ·per cent 'Over and above it for compulsory 
acquisition. Before referring cases to the Civl[ Court, I would like to see doubt
ful cases referred to a body £If assessors, care should also be taken to see that 
no partiality is shown to rich and influential persons. Both rich and poor 
should receive equal treatment. If a house or [and is to be acquired on the 
frontage of a road it should be on some public ground. Much oPPosition to 
compulsory acquisition IS disarmed by the' Mu~icipal Board carrymg public 
opinion with it. 

u. The second point which deserves consideration is that every 
effort should be made to seek the co-operation of the people. This can 
best be done by fully convmcing the citizens that the Board does not 
desire to make any profit out of the schemes and that it is rather pre
pared to lose if necessary on town improvement schemes. In launching 
new'schemes the local body should be prepared to spend its own funds on 
making roads, completing drainage and laying on water mains. In every town 
there are well-to-do persons who are wilhng to perpetuate memory of their rela
tions by philanthropic deeds. They will wilhngly contribute towards the construc
tion of a road if it be named after them. They will give money for putting up 
fountains and drinking troughs for cattle. This spirit has to be encouraged. 
Philanthroplcal persons may also be persuaded by grants of [and on cheap terms 
to found new mohalas. Capitalists may be persuaded to find money for build
ing sanitary houses and to be content With small returns. My behef IS that the 
question of town improvement has not been so far taken In the spirit It should 
have been. No Government can command resources to construct new towns in 
place of old ones, wholesale demolition of old houses is impossible, but the 
Government of India can encourage Municipalities by grants towards completing 
weU-thought-out schemes. It can allow philanthropical societies the use of its 
credit by advancing large sums of money as laka'O. for the construction of new 
buildings. With the little experience of tOWl) improvement schemes in Lucknow, 
and the results achieved in Georgetown, Allahabad, of the eagerness with which 
the tJeople of congested towns hke Benares and Cawnpur are expecting the 
repetition of schemes like those of Lucknow in their towns, I can safely say that 
as far as the United Provinces are concerned-for every rupee spent by the 
Government in housing the people in sanitary buildings in model basus people 
themselves are willing to put in Rs. ten. The Government of the United Pro
vinces made a grant of Rs. 3f lacs to Lucknow for sanitary roads and granted 
a loan of Rs. ~ lacs for 2 projects. The loan has been paid back to the Govern
ment. The people have spent about rupees ten lacs of their own in purchasing 
lands and building houses thereon according to the plans approved by the 
Municipal Board. What has been 'achieved tn Lucknow can be achieved in any 
other Similarly situated town, if once the State reahses its duty to help the people, 
who desire to help themselves and make sufficiently large contributions towards 
well-thought.out samtary projects. All the sacrifice made in money and time will 
end in a return beyond the most sanguine expectations. 
uso 



N~tes on building bye.laws. 

N OTWlTHSTANDING Professor Karl Pearson's statlStica.lly proved theory tlJaJ 
heredity has a greater mfluence on the health of clnlflren than the substltutlon 0 

feeding by bottles for breast feeding or the resIdence in back to back tenements 21 

compared wlth houses with through ventllatu,'n, the maJonty of sarutanans fron 
analogy WIth plants and B.Dlmala, still beheve that hght, thorough ventllatlOn, anI 
healthy surroundmgs have a very great mfluence on the health not only of IIIuldren 
but also of adults The flnrlSt has shown us, wbat an enormous dlfi'erence ,can bE 
produced m chrysanthemum flowers by proper environments, by manurmg and bl 
constant care and attentlon, and anyone havmg dealings with arumals wlll acknow 
ledge how fatal is overcrowdllig and had alr on the health of even the hest stock 

The Local Governments m IndlS have wlthm the last few years been awakened 
by the htgh death-rates in the mUDlClpalitles to the necessity of takIng some actlOI 
for the provlSlon of light and perflatIon of aIr, 'and have proVlded passage to all 
currents, by cutting broad roads through congested areas, hopmg thereby to effect a 
reductIon m such mortalIty In this laudable intentlon they have m some towns 
SIgnally falled for the following reasons :-

(1) That often little or no provisIon has been made for the housmg of the 
dlSplaced populatJ.on, and the overcrowding m the areas abuttmg on the 
broad road has consequently increased, 

(2) That the provlSion of hght and alr to the inw vidual by dealmg witil hIS 
housmg has not received sufficient attention. 

We have been accustomed to look on sarutatlon as a general measure for commu
mties, and have lost SIght of the fact that the mWVldual IS of the brst lIDportance. 
For an effiCIent army every umt must be carefully and thoroughly tr3lDed on the 
r".nge and on the parade ground. In all collectl've competJ.tlOns of skUl it is the 
trammg and health of the UDlt that secures the pnze. In disease It is the umt that 
introduces cholera and spreads it to others, and It is the umt of tuberculosIS in a. 

i fBlDily that acts hkewlSe If we are to gain any good by a tuberculosIS campaIgn it IS 
te the housmg and surroundIngs of the IndiVldual that our attentIon must be directed 
lIB the prophylaotIo measure most hkely to succeed in dealmg WIth tl11S fell dlBease. 
This great fact has not been brought mt<> prominence General sanitatIon, tila1J is. 
the prOVISion of town water-aupplies and drBlDage and of the outting of broad roads 
tl,lrough'congested areas are the foundatJ.ons to our bwldIng of the national health. 
It IS now tIme that every IDwvIdual stone in the edrlice should be carefully dealt 
Wltil. A natIon's greatest asset IS Its health and Ita births. Its healtil depends on. 
that of tile inw Vlduals of which It is composed and Its bIrth-rate usually follows its 
health curve In a commUDlty in whtch we have good healtil, wealth follows as 
natural sequence. 

It is with the desire to improve the surroundings of the mwvldual that bulldIng 
bye-laws have been constructed, but to the Sa.ru.tary department, It,has been heart
rending to see, how even tile local authorltles have been loath to enforce necessary 
bye-laws In Cawnpore after certBln bye-laws had been passed by the Local 
Government-on the attempt to enforce tilem some members of the MumClpal Board 
brought forward reasons why they should not be applied m an inwVldual case, 
thus stultifYIng the whole of tile good that was mtendetL The reasons for tile 
necessIty of bye-laws have been largely Dl1Sunderstood by nearly all classes, bUI; 
especially hy tile Inwau members of the community. They have been coDSldered as 
measures of oppressIon mstead of what they are in reality, measures of protection 
for tile poor agamst the rapac1ty of the landlord and the insurance for them of healthy 
dwellmgs. • 

Bye-law, are SImply enactments m municipalit.ies and towns to deal with the 
varying loca.l conwtJ.ons I!Jld are based on acts passed by tile Local Government. 
Buil~g bye-laws are an endeavour to ensure to every dweller in tod light, all' 

and healthy surroundIngs in hIS home. Light lIoDd air are he'Aven's free fl'\ts which 
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require no pipes or water iates for their supply. It is only man's stupidity and greed 
that bas atolen from the poor tlus biztb right. Bye·laws are therefore no' acte of 
-oppression but acta for the restoration to the individuals of a community of their 
lawful birth right. For example, m bye-laws the lI.elght of the houses is regulated 
~ prevent one man from appropriating the light and air to which Ius neighbour is 
~titled and although bwldmg in certain ways is restncted, iL is only when these 
methods &re wmle&! to health. As the Il&tion'a health is dependent on that of ita 
inmVlduals, the ollicers with spect&l Saoita1',Y knowledge, in whose hands the bwlding 
up of Il&tloual health is placed, should have the right of protection of the individual 
agamst ~18 own fo\1y produced by want of knowledge, and a still greater nght to 
restrict Ius actiOns when they result in inJury to Ius neighbour. It 18 for this re&son 
that the SaDlta.Tl&D cnes out for the prov1810n of good bye-laws and caDDOt be held 
responsible for tbe fau ure of general B&Ditary measures to produce a ma.T ked reduction 
m the death·rate of towns m whleb these laws are a dead letter or are not enforced WIth 
-energy and VIgour Bmldmg bye·laws to be of use must be all·embracing and must 
deal WIth every factor tluit might prove injunous to health. It 18 the non·observance 
-of det&lls that brings saDltation mto d18repute. The infuction of SIll&ll non-deterrent 
fines for the non·observance of these laws is a mistake and although there is no 
shadow of doubt that It is of great advantage to have the general leehng of the 
commDllity in &coord With the Improvementa, our SOCIety is unfortunately not BoB yet 
sulliClently educated III 8&Dltary mat~ers to apprecl&te the neceSSIty for, and Importance 
<Jf, these law8. 

Let us now examine bUllding bye· laws m detan. As there 18 no town pl&DDIng 
act, at present m eXlStence, m Indla, by whlch the fouudatlOns of the sanitation of a 
town C&D be laid down; in tlus paper we will deal only With bye-laws in reference to 
e~bug conmtl(lns treating of thmgs as they are; of narrow streets and high houses 
and the defecti,.e hght and perflation, and not of thmgs as they should be. Model 
bye.la ws are therefore not mode~ m the stnct sense of the word, as we have to be 
content WIth the mlDlIDum space allowable having regard to ~he expense of bwlding 
alterations a.nd of the land values. These pointe do not require such deep consider· 
ations in town plaDDlug when the town 18 a.s yet unbuilt 'and where better sanitary 
oonmtlons can be insisted on without mvolving excessive cost. 

Our endeavour With the eXlSting towns 18 firstly to ensure hght and good ven· 
tilation in a\1 rooms and to eilmlD&te tho..~e Ullfit for human habitatIon, and 'by the 
regula.tion of the erection and fe·erectlon of ~OusllS to produce in the course of time 
an Improvement of the whole town A more rapid but expeDSlve way of improvement 
is by the acqulSltlOn of whole blocks and by bwldmg saDltary houses on these' &reas. 
These methods wul be mpre fully dealt with. in other papera <iunug the conference. 

Buudmg bye-laws deal therefore wlth
(a) Bwldmgs for human habltatlon, 
(b) Bwldings for warehouses, factones, &C. 
(c) Buudmgs for pubhc use, such as theatres; 
(d) The constructIon of m&rke~, dairies, &c • 

Factories and bwldmg of the warehouse class, should, when pos.uhle. be relegated 
to a section of the city by themselves We shall not have tIme to go mto the question 
of specIal bye-la W8 for these edzlices. 

To-day we are concerned with bye·lall'S for the erectlon and re·erection of 
buzldlngs for human habitation. 

These may be divided Ullder the followmg hea.dmgs .-
(1) Bye-laws for the regulation of the SIte on which houses may be erected and 

the amount of the Site wmch is allowed to be bwlt over. 
(ll) Bye-laws for the regulation of the house m relation to its neighbour With a 

VIew to obtaining hght. air, and perflation. 
(TIl) Bye-Jaws regula.bug the internal !'oonomy of the howe and for'the prcmsiou 

" of bght and all in all rooms. • 
(IV) Ble-laws regulating the sitoaLlon of the bath rooms, lavalori" latrines and 

• cook-houses 1D relation to each other and to the livmg room, and also 
;the removal of excreta and sullage. 
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(V) Bye-laws for the construetion of houses m relation 14 Stab111ty, and the 
prevention of,dampness. 

(VI) RegulatIons m case of :fire, for the provlSion of sufficient e:ut and for :fire
proof sta.Irca.ses. , 

1. The regulatton 01 the Bite. 
A. PhYSical characters. 
B. Area of plots for va.rying types of inhabitants. 
C. Area of site to be covered by blllldmgs. 
A.. Tbe physical cbaracter of the site 
No piece of land shall be used as a site' for the erectIon of a bUlldmg-
(a) If the bnl1dmg lS to abut a street, unless the site lS of such a shape that the 

buildmg cIOn he made parallel to the Ime of the street. 

(b) If the slt~ lS on tanks or creeks filled up Wlth, or used for depositIng, rubbish, 
offensive matter, or sewage, unless such slte has been eertmed by the 
health officer and the Mumcipal Engineer as :fit to be built on. 

(0) On any ground unless the site is certmed by the health officer to be dry and 
well dramed or capable of bemg well drained. 

The site must also not be on a lower level than w111 allow lts dramage to be led 
Into some eXlStmg or projected sewer. 

(d) If situated withm 30 feet of a tank unless the owner CIOn prevent rlSk of 
contamination of the tank by blS domestic dramage. 

, No buildmg can be erected over a municipal dram. 

B. The area of the site to be allotted for varymg types of inhabltants. 

The author does not agree with Mr. Unwin that the poor and the rlch should be 
sandwiched together. In takmg up congested areas, or town extenslon, the type of 
people to occupy the blocks lS an lmportant consideratIon In the new town of Ballia 
the depth of each blllldmg plot was :fixed at 82 feet under the lmpresslon that the front 

~ part of the house would be taken up 'by the shop or inhabited by thE! male members 
-of the famlly The female members would occupy tbe back part of the house and the 
oentral one-third would remain an open courtyard What m reality took pI~ce was 
that the people were too poor- to follow out tblS Idea, the front and back blocks were 
built, but the back. block was sublet wlth tbe result that streets 'are m process of 
formation facmg conservancy lanes-an effect the opposite of what was intended. 
These consequences are largely due to the want of good building bye-laws regulating 
the relation of one house Wlth its neighbour. 

On the mspectlOn of the various types of plans of model houses constructed by 
the Pu'blic Works departmllnt for va.rious classes of commumty, it will be seen 
that the areas covered by these h0118es must be dlssimllar and consequently the Slte 
must be different for the different types of' houses. 

There are :five mam types of h01189S 1\1 the model plans constructed by'the Publio 
Works department-

I and II E a.nd E for the poor people. 
III Type A.. 
IV Type B. 
V Type C. 
Only in Type I are contlguo118 houses dea.lt with, although Type A Wlth slight 

modmcauons could be made to 8Ult the contlguous method of ereotlon. 

Type I. The site Ifl 40' X 12'. The total area of the slte is 480'. The area. 
-co'vered by building is 252'. ThlS leaves ample space for air. 

Type U E. The site is 32' '1i" X 14'. Total area 4561'. Total area covered by 
• bulldmg 333'. '!'hese attached houses do not therefore comply strictly Wlth the bye
law. 

Ty:pe III A.-The site is 33' It" X 21' 4,· Total area of house is '108.' Total 
.area covered by building is 4591'. Therefore fully S of the area ha.s not b~en built 
oClver • • 
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Type IV B.-The site is 51' 9· by 27' 4'b
• The total area olthe SIte is 1,417'. 

trotal area covered by building is 1,099'. More than tW~third8 of this area has been 
built over but 88 the bwlding is constructed for a ssmi-detached houss, 6 feet if left 
unbwlt over along one side will give the required s~ 

Type V C.-Is a large detached house with a central courtyard. The site is 50' 
11"X37/ 6". Total area 1,880'. Area covered by bwldmg 1,336'. Though this is 
well within the f ratSl space on each side for the lighting of the side rooms would 
be required. From the above it wJll be seen how necessary it is to lay down a site 
area to be occupied by each type or types of houses 

'Furthel", sites which are too small for the erection of samtary buildmgs wJIl have 
to be acquired by the mumClpalityand either sold to the n81ghbour or retained by the 
municipality for children's play.grounds, for the erection of fire brigede stations, or 
for storesheds, &0., as suggested by Mr. Orr, I C S In Mandalay the owners of plots 
of two kana or 14 feet of frontage with a depth o( 60 or 80 feet apphed for 
permission to build over this area. The erection of building of this class could not 
be permitted and yet Wlth no existing scheme for the acquirement of the land, it 
appeared to be an lDJustice to refuse p~lon for the erection of houses on land 
which might be the only source of income to the owner. 

C. Not more than j of the area of the 81te should be built over. The working 
of this rnle reqUlI"es careful superVlSion, as the i area which must not be built 
'over lDcludes (1) the space at the back of the house to which reference will.be 
mede subsequently, (2) the central courtyard where thIS is existent, and (3) ill semi
detached houses the area left between the houses. 

In Rangoon where the new blocks are latd out as rectangular parallelograms, 
between streets 80 to 100 feet WIde, with a cross road 50 feet Wide and Wltli central 
conservancy lane 15 to 20 feet wide, building sites facing roads 80 to 100 feet wide 
are known as first class buildmg lots. These lots are largely takon up by rich Chine.
men whose houses are all c~nstructed on the central courtyard type. The followmg 
dlagrams Illustrate the state 'of afiaus in thIS town. The drainage as CBrrled out by 
the Shone Ault system is lDStalled down the conservancy lanes. It follows that 
the drainage of houses A and D must be earned under B, C or F and G to reach the 

• dram m the conservancy lane, as the erectIon of detached bwldtngs is not encouraged. 
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To avoId this the l).\ternative ,measure!! a:te either to ha1'e crass collllerv&DCy lanes 

at each end of the bloek behlild the firsb class htts or to compel' the o_el'S to leave 
an 1!lnbwlt-over space ~ .10jeeb l between their houses and houses F and G In bot'h 
methods' the dralll8.ge is nog carried under houses and through ventliation is 8S811l'ed. 

Th18 10 feet space 18 included in the * area iO'V'eJI wmch bUlldmg 18 not permitted, 
B. Toe relation of the house to Its neIghbour. Thts sectIOn is divided into--

(u.) Space in front ef the bwldmg. 
(b) Space at the back. 
(c) RelatIon of the SIdes of the ho)lS9 to the a4JolDlDg ten"lIlents 

(a) The relation of a house to Its tlUI-A'lI~. by a, bUlldmg, angle of 45 degrees 'i.e 
excellent lor new toWIll!. The 45 degree angle meaDS that the house is 
not to ~xceed in heIght the WIdth of the street facmg,the sIte. ,Anangle,of 
56 degrees is more generally adopted for re:"erootlons in existmg town~, 
the heIght In thrue cases 18, hauted to 36 feet and In no case must the 
bUlldmg be hIgher than was onginally at the passmg of the Act standmg 
m the same place, If however the bwldlng or one or more of Its storeys 
be set hack from the OUler boundary of tLe SIte, the heIght of the 
bUlldmg may be mcreased subject to the condmon that no part of the 
bulldmg intersects any of the afore38.ld lmes. The ddIi?ulties, experi· 
enced are In narrow streets qf 10 or 20 feet WIde such as exist in 
Cawnpore ond lD many other towns. In these areas the erectIOn of 
double-storied houses should be prohIbited and where funds are available 
these areas should be acqUIred: and laid out by a town plannmg 
scheme, the erection of new hOUSe:! on this area to be carefully 
supervISed by the munlclpahty. The dtfficultle. met WIth m carrymg 
out thIS method of Improvement are generally that funds are not 
available and mUDlclpa.liti83 too poor Lo adopt these measures. The 
plottmg sy~tem as recommended m G. G. 0 no 1345/1354 of 26th July 
1912, is excellent for adoption m wasp cases. 

The heIght of masonry buildtngs 1. regulated as follows :-
In streets not less t~ 30 feet WIdth Three storeys. 

Do. do. 50.. do Four 
po. WIder than 50 .. SIX 

" (b) Space at the back of,the house. 
Except in 10Jahtie:! where ~he erectlon of only detached buildiog is allowed there 

must be lD rear of every bulldtng an open sp3.Ce extendlDg along the entire WIdth of 
the buildlDg and belonging exclusively to the buildiog. Toe bulldmg angle at the 
hack of the house should be 56 or '63i degrees ,., , I, " , I' 

2: The questions that reqUire de=ision are-' r' , ,i 
(1) In,cases 10 wbicb,the'allgnlnen~'of the back'oflhel"ho:uE.-e'm ,irt~gul~r from 

what pOllits'\!hould the hne be drawn to forln'Urs angte'\ 
j ~ r , f I ~: t ,: I 

'. , 

•• 
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(2) and, aecondly, should ti:.& back c~rvaocy Lin4\, where existing. ba included 

JB the one-,bird area or the ut& wluch itt AoI allo'hd to be hQ1J, on' 
To lUIS\\er qlteauo.Q (1) it is besuc> insiRt that the amgle8lmuld b& taken from the 

llack part of the main bUlldJn~ and to further proVld& for a8ufficientepace between the 
wings of tbe oppositlll building. the mimmum chslaoce actoae Buch space from any part 
of the buildIng to the boundary line of the land immediately oppemte shall be 10 feet. 

To answer question (2) ID some placee where land u expensive the Centra of the 
conservancy lane when 15 to 20 feet WIde is taken as the boundary of tha opposite site. 
When there IS an inner and outer courtyard the space between the back of the 
bmldlllf and the boundaries of land or buildutg opposIte tihould be 6 feet. 

To prevent the erectIon of houses bad.: to back a fault which is excloedlDgly 
common where the housecoDSuts of rooms bruit round a central courtyard It IS always 
desirable to have a conservancy lane In the centre of the block. Wtere houses are in 
eXIStence at the time a conservancy lane is being made. this lane must be constructed 
as straight as possible. irregulariues and angles &Dnul a large part of Its use. 

AIr in motion meeting an obstacle such as a house does not 'I'6"071£i'l" Its motion 
Jor a distance of 1 to 3 tImes the height of the house. A lane as depicted in the 
dl&g'tam gives lIttle perflatIon. The cost of making the lanes through areas largely 
buIlt ovet IS orten vpry large. 

(,) III arras In which the erectioB of detaohed 01' semi-detacl ed houses ie 
allowed. the difficulty experienced IS to obtatn suffiCIent Ppace between 
the houses to allow sunlighll.to enter the SIde rooms. Generally tbeee 
s~ee are narFOW and dirty. But if there ioo no conservancy Jane through 
the block there IS no method of removal of excreta except through tbe 
house (a system that is common in Mandalay) and the side dramage space. 
becomes ~ necessity In Rangoon where the back conservancy lane is 
insL.ted OD the MUDlcipal Engineers are inclined to favour contiguoWl 
housmg and to do away with the side fpacee which must be included m 
the one-third area of the site which u not allowed to be bwlt over. 
Where the frontage of the site is small. to illSJBt on theee ~e spacee 
renders building on the area impoaelbJe. For inslance with a Crontage 
of 25 feet If four feet were left on each Side bel ween the houaee and 
the boundary hne of the property and if three feet are allowed Cor the 
tbickn!lSS of the walls.'iti. only possible to construct one room 15 feet 
WIde or two rooms 7 feet wide on this area. TheoreUcaIl y this space 
.hould be subject to the 63~ degrees rule but the bye-Ia." usually enforced 
in areas in which detached houses may be ereeted is that on the re-erection 
of a honse 6 feet [Ca.lcutta. hye-Ia~ 24 (2) ] must be left between the 
houses. Tn other towns 3 to 5 Ceet mnst be left between tbe houses and 
the boun1ary of the si' e; tbe ovner 01 t"e next hou."S must on re-building 
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dO'tiltewl$i!. T.IIi&' iIIlr.ltod for tM imp1'dVem~ bI' velltIlaLlofl lind hght. 
In roOm!! fllt!ibt thllse !ltde spn.oos WIll tske years to aocomphsh, and 
mar itve ti!tI to C'ondltiol1s in #hich " three or four stor/ed house WIth 
rooms radii!! Ii spl!Lce Dr ~ feet in W'id.1j ,,,ill b11llre'cted. and wi'1I..remam 
for ye'l1.l'S aViltitmg tM full space of g or 10 feet wWeh will be obtained 
whe'D.thltnlllghbon.1tJg 1I0use' is re·erooted. 111 the ineantime light WIll 
pen!!ttate with dim: :ulty in 0 thO' lo,ter rooms and IlIsam,ary conditIons 
wlll eXISt for long variod's 1£ 18 here agarll that we te,qUlre pressure
to be brougM t<1 impt<1Ve thE1~tJ dara ill-ventifated rootiJ:s In theslt cases 
also'the ntetho-ds fot imprb'Vetliellt PU& f'or,Vard in Mr.' Orr'lJ proposals 
are adlniraMy suited . 

gnlir ensutlng that It botlfle' &00'1 not pl'e'lfent fue entrance b't li'gbi and nIt' to Its 
l'ielghllo'o.t, we wlil noiV itli'iUtid dl at with the rndlvidtul:1 comfort .md htinlth of the 
occupant of the house In arrangmg for th ... neigb:&ollrs we have E1nsurad light and 
Air in /llIe front and bact Moms and to a 'certain extent iII ine slde rooms, In deahng 
wIth fu~ rooms fn the mte'rior' of tho{ Ii:oiisl!', if the h6'W1e' is c!ontiguous bil both sidE$ 
with its neighbours, it Is at once seen that the depth ot tb:e hO\ISe tIlust be hmlted or 
the central roolUS w/luld be perfectly darkt Suppose the libuse is 23 feet wide includ
ing 3 feet for thIckness flf the walls and 45 feet m lengtf), 1t po~sesses a' covered 
verandah 5 feet in WIdth in the front of the hoUde, the length 6'f the front and back 
rooms i& 20 feet and flO other room can be introduced in a lower storey to whI"h light. 
IIIIld a.tf C1Mt have acceiS (except by a central oPen courtyard). 

The follewmg bye-iaw '" prevenHhe forma.,lOlD of such dark 1'001119 has heen 
introdUC!id, ,\ , 

The depth of DO bulIdtsg sball be g.rea.ter than doubie the frontage subject to 
a maXImum of 45 fest unless every storey of such bUlldmg III proVlded WIth lateral 
windOW'S &pemng mto ihe.exterD!lI air having a Window area. of noflless than one-fourth 

, o( tl.e floor area. of such storey in addItIon io wmdows of a 81mIial' sIze in the 
from and 1'eBl' etf ev~py siXIrey 

3. If it is desired to _t a loute ,01lRd an OpeDllGcrtyo.rd the latter part of 
tl)e above :PUle applies, aInd the fullowillg rul..s prevent the construction of a narrow 
,~,,,_ the celatH of the house iDlo which sunlight could not enter. 

( .. ) The interiolleetfrtyaMefad'geI!iog house must have S11perficial area of 
one qua",r ",r ~e aglJflll!;llt e floor aFello of thll rqon\a and verandahs 
abuttmg on the cour.yard and i.!L\lng wlUdowH ti:Preoo. 
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(b) The mlDlmum Wld.h of ev .... y such lOurtyard sball be 8 feet. 
(c) No portion of any face of a dwellmg house abutting on such courtyard shall 

mtersect any of • series of imaginary Imes drawn across the courtyard 
from the opposite face of the house at the level of tbe plinth at an angle 
of 68l degrees with tbe horizontal. Tile storeys above the 2nd should 
not be taken into account in the applicatIon of this rule. if they are 
bwlt on not more than two sides of the house, such two Sldes to be in 
the north and either the east or west. 

The courtyard must be kept open to the sky and no structure should, be erected 
-over tlus open space except 11'00 bars to protect depredations of the monkeys. The 
only erection allowed in tbe courtyard 18 a privy to wbich we sban refer later. 

We will now proceed into tbe mterlor of tbe house and commence to deal with 
, ~t by storeys. It 18 well known that for ventuatlon purposes 13 feet may be taken as 

the broit of the height of a room. 
Tne height of the storeys is regulated so that m the lower storey tbe maximnm 

.amount of air poSSible 18 available to counte»act tbe deficiency of air movement. 
F",.t storey 

Second " 

18 feet. 
111 .. 

Third III .. 
Fourth 10 .. 
Fifth 10 .. 

It bas been found that lodging house keepera and tenants desirous of increasing 
theIr mcome dt Vlde these storeys into ,two parts. A bye-law has been introduced to 
prolublt this. by stating tbat any horizontal division of a bwlding 80 cOllBtrncted 
as to be capable of use as a hVlDg or sleepmg apa.rtment shan be considered as a 
storey although such division does not extend over the whole dep~b br width of the 
bulldmg. • 

In the illdi villual room. in arranging for' air space. ventdation and hgM the 
followmg bye-laws must be enforced:-

,(a) The helgbt of "room mtended for habitation shall not be less than 10 f81lt 
_ measured from the floor to the under-slde, of wall plate or post plate 

or from tbe floor to lower SIde of floor J018ts If there is a room above. 
(b) The room sball bave a clear superfiCIal area. of not le38 tban 96 square feet. 

TnL§ anows of Its occupancy by a marrIed couple and one chlld with a 
fau amount of cubical air space. In Calcutta 80 square feet is the 
mlDlmum permitted. 

(c) To ensure good hghtmg wmdowa or iron barred apertnrea should be 
constructed of an area of at least one-elghth of the floor space. 

(d) For ventllatlon the room shall have doors or windows opening directly into 
the external au. or into an open verandab. having an aggregate opening 
of not leSs than one-fourtb of tbe superficial area. of the SIdes or 
one of those sides of tbe room which faee or faces an open space or 
verandah. 

{e) Shall have every wmdow. door or aperture so constructed that the wbole of 
it can be opened and 80 that such openmg shall extend to the top of each 
window. door or aperture. 

<1) When ita door·way. wmdow or aperture does not reach 10 within 1 foot 01 

the ceiling or roof-tie. or when tbe room is not provided With a roof Yen
tllator.sball have at least one clprestory ventllating window. at a level of 
not more than 1 foot below the ceiling or roof·tie and opening directly 
roto the external air or into a verandah. In addttlon to ench door-way, 
window or aperture, the a.r.ea of sucb clerestory wmdow, or if more 
than 'one their eon'ectin area in masoory TlniIdings shan be nof; 1_ than 
one-twenty:6£th of the side of the room taking mte accounc the etability 
of the bnildmg. and m other buildings one-twelfth of the side of the room 
facing an open space or verandah. The provision of ventIlation in back 
to back rooms other than by au _fta is moat ditJicn1t. ' 
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(0) Rooms shall be bwlt so that no part of them Is more than 20 feet from any 
window, French window or aperture provIded for m the above bye-law. , 

4.. Bye-laws regulatmg the situation of bath rooms, latrines, cook-rooms. &c.. and 
for the removal of excreta and sullage. 

These bye-laws are lDtended to increage the comfort as well as the health of the 
inhabitants, to arrange that the drainage and removal of excreta is properly carried 
out and give rISe to no smell. 

(a) The open courtyard must be raISed suffiCIently to drain into the nearest 
municIpal dram and should be paved with impermeable material. No' 
drain other than a rain water dram is allowed to pass through it. 

(b) No dram, open sewer or ram water pIpe from any adjacent room 'or tene
ment may run through or under any room inhabIted or occupied by' 
human bemgs. 

(c) A connected privy, notexceedmg 40 square feet, may be erected in the central 
courtyard space, where the area is over 10' X 16', and such privy may 
have as many storeys over It as there are storeys m the house to which 
it belongs, each bemg connected Wlt.b the mam bUIlding by a gangway 
or bridge of not more than 5 feet outsIde WIdth. 

No served privy exceedIng 11 feet m heIght shall be placed m the space required 
to be left at the back of a bwldIng nor may It be placed at a distance of less than 6 
feet from any pubhc building or any buildIng whlch is, or is hkely to be used as a 
-dwelhng place, and it must also be detached from the inhabited portion of the build
mg. No water-closet, privy, latnne or refuse water pit shall be nearer than 15 
feet from the cookIng range. , 

No water-closet, prIVY, unnal, latrme or manhole shall in any building be 
situated Wlthm a room used for huma.n habItation or as a kItchen or cook-room, or 
shall open dIrectly mto such room, but shall be entIrely cut off therefrom by a passage 
-ventilatmg dIrectly mto the open all'. ProVIded that water-closets Wlll be permItted 
in any bath-room havmg a floor space of not less than 64 square feet. 

No pipe or drop latrine shall be placed on any upper floor of a bUll dIng. San. 
.da888 are prohlblted as well as priVIes under any rOOJll .except a bath room. 

Other bye-laws prOVIde for access from the street for removal of night-soil, &0., 
without it belng carned through dwellmg houses and for the proper constructIon of 
bath-rooms and for connected and served pnVleB. 

One of the most excellent of these by-laws IS one that proVIdes for the placing 
under the Beat of a receptacle for sewa.ge of a capacIty not exceedmg 2 cubIC feet and 
for fittIng It beneath the platform in such a manner and positIon as wlll eff~ually 
prevent the depOSIt otherWISe than in the receptacles or speClaily constructed drajns 
of any sewage fallmg or thrown through the aperture of the platform ThIs rule is 
nearly every where reqUIred as buckets are placed 6 inches to 2 feet below the seats 
allowmg urme to flow all over the floors of the latrme and erode the cement and 
receptacles. 

This is one of the main reasons why public and private latnnes where this rule 
is not enJomed have such a dlSgustmg odour. 

• Where water-supply. sewer and house connectIon are existent It is lIUportant that 
these should not leak and should be as perfect as poSSlble, laws have therefore heen 
introduced to ensure the protection of the occupier from the carelessness or want of 
knowledge o£ the bwldeJ: or planner. 

5. Laws for the stabllity of structure and prevention of dampness in the walls. 
'There is no tIme to go into details on these points bnt there is no doubt that the 
process of buildIng requires supervision. 

:Mortar, lime concrete, and cement concrete require careful mixmg and the use of 
good materials. In the preparation of mortar the lIme mnst be of good qualIty and ' 
.after mixmg the mor~ must be used within 24 hours. Lime co\lcrete if not properly 
prepared and laid down carefully is rapidly burrowed through by rats and falls into 
holes. the last state of the house being worse. than the first. It IS very necessary. 
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therefore, to lay down specllI.cations and instructions, for the preparation aDd use of 
bwldmg materials. 

The next point of great importance IS the eubmission to the mumcipal authorities 
of site and bwldJ.ng plans for permisslon for erection and re-erection of houses. 

I~ has been hitherto generally held that these plans may be submitted very 
roughly. On the contrary they should embrace the folloWlng which are sligh~ 
modllicatlons of the Calcutta bye-Ia we • 

AppllCauon for the erection or re-erection of a masonry buildmg must be aocom
panied by (1) a &lte plan, (2) a bwldmg plan wmch may, If the applicant ao desires, 
be Bubmltted together. Every applicatlon for approval of a &lte for a masonry or 
plank bwldmg must be wntten on a pnnted form (to be supplied by the Pres:Jdent free 
ot charge), and must state the posltion of the site, tbe number asslgne d to it in the 
assessment book, its dimenslons, and such other partlculara as may be prescribed by 
the committee 

(2) The Slte plan sent Wlth such an apphcation must be drawn to a scale of not 
less than one-fiftieth of an inch to a foot, must be sent m trlphcate, and must show

(a) The boundanes of the Sl~ and of any contiguous land belonging to the
owner thereof, 

(b) The pOSItion of the Sloo m relatlOn to nelghbounng streets, and the dIfference 
in level between the level of the SIte and s pomt midway between the top 
and bottom of the street dralDS , 

(0) ,The name or number of tbe street in Whlch the building is proposed to b. 
SItuated ; 

(d) The positlon of the buildmg, and of all other buudmgs (If any) which the 
applicant mtends to erect upon. hIS contIguous land referred to in elause
(b) m relation to-

(1) The boundaries of the SIte ; 
(11) All adjacent streets, bwldmgs and preDllSes withIn a dlstance of forty 

feet of the slte and of the conbguous land (If any), referred to in clause 
(a); and 

(ill) If tbere IS no st1j6et Wlthin a dlstance of forty feet of the site BOme exist, 
mg street or some street projected under section 63, MuniCIpal Act ; 

(e) The means of access from tbe strest to the bwlwng IIond to all other bwldinga 
(If any), wbich the apphcant mtends to erect upon hIS contiguous Jandt 
referred to m clause (,,) I 

(f) The posltlon, and approXlmate helgbt of all other bwlwngs, WIthin forty 
feet of the Slte. 

(9) The pOSItion, form and dImensIons of POVles, urmals, bathing places,_ 
coolung places, drains, cess-pools, stables, cattlEHIheds, cow-houses, wells 
and other appurtenances of the building, 

(1&) Free passage or way in front of tbe buildmg , 
(t) Space to be left about the buuwng to secure a free circulation of air, admis. 

< Slon of bght, and access for scavenging purposes ; 
(j) Tbe Wldth of the street (If any) in front, audof theatreet (If allY) at the real' 

of the building; and 
(Tc) Such other partlculars as may be prescnbed by the General Committee. 

Every appl1C&tlon for permission to erect or re-erect a masonry or plank build
ing must be wotten on a printed form (to be supphed by the :President free of oharge), 
and must state the descripuon of the bnudmg, Its WmeDSIOllS and such othtll' partioulsl'B 
as may be presc.ribed by the COmmlttee. 

3. The plan of the builwng and the elevations and sections accompanying BOOb, 
an appbcation must be neatly and accurately drawn to a ljC&\e of not less than one
eighthofaninch toa foot, and must be sent in duplicate, and the said plan must show

(a) the levels and width of tbe seotlonal thickness of the walls in each stOrey/ 
a nd of the foundatIOn of the building • 

(b) the level of the lowest floor of the bwldmg; 
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(c) the level of all courtyards and open spaces in the bwldmg or preDllSe(I, and 
the plmth-level of bwl4mg WIth reference to the level at the centre of 
the nearest street; 

(d) the size of WIndows, doors and venWation openmgs for each room ~n ever,r 
storey; and 

(e) the me, tread, WIdth and ventilatIon of sta.irca.ses. 
4. The specUication accompanymg such an applicatIOn must comprIse full m-

formatIon as to the followmg partlculars, namely '- I ' 
(i) the materIals and methods of construction to be used fOJ;" external .walts~ 

party.walls, foundations, roofs, ceilmgs, floors, bath·rooms and kItchell
floors, fire-places and chmmeys, . 

(ii) the manner m whIch roof and house drainage and the surface dramage of 
land will be dlsposed of, 

(iii) the manner, if 8{11Y, in whlCh it lS proposed to pave the courtyards and. 
open spaces in the budding or premises, and the slope to which the
surface lS to be made m each case, 

(IV) the means of access that wlll be aVaUable to scavengers to get to served 
priVIes; 

- (v) the purpose for which It IS intended to use the bulldmg, 
(vi) u the bullding is intended to be used &9 a dwellmg house fa; two ot 

more families, or &9 a place for carrying on any trade or business m 
which more than twenty people may be employed, or &9 a place of ' 
public resort, the means of mgress and egress, and 

• (vii) such other particulars &9 may be prescrIbed by the MumClpal COmmlttee. 
E:"P!anahon to clau8e (v).-If It is inten~ed to use the bulldmg ·or any part 

thereof for any of the purposes speClfied in the MuniClpal Act or &9 a stable; c,attl&> 
ahed or cow-shed, the fact must be expressly stated. 
. An information and docu men~ wmch It ma.y be found necessary to require, and 
..ail objections which It may be found necessary to make, before decldmg whether a 
site should be approved fat a masonry buildmg, or whether permisslon to erect or 
re-erect a masonry buildmg should be gIven, shall be respectIvely reqUlred and made 
in one requisitIon and the a pplicant shall be apprIsed thereof at the earhest possIble-
date • 

A most inlportant rule is that all applications, on receIpt by the PresIdent, WIll 
be sent to the Muuicipal Engineer and from thence to the Health Officer, and must 
bear their countersignatures before final submission to the PresIdent for approval or 
the contrary. 

The complaint has hitherto been that the compilation of these plans is expensive. 
To meet the requirements of the poor the following rules have been suggested.

A.. For huts. 
B. For better class houses. 
C. Adoption 'of standard plans at a nommal fee of 2 a.nnas. 
For huts and houses other than masonry-
• The whole of at least one side of every room in a hut must be an extIma! wall. 

or abut on a courtyard or m verandah. 
Every room in a hut intended to be used &9 an inhabIted room- , 
1. (u.) shall be prOVIded with a doorway of not less than 15 square feet in area; 

(b) shall have a superficial area of not less than 80 square feet, and 
(0) shall have a height of not less than 8 feet measure from the top of thft 

plmth to the junction of the wall with the roof; • 
(d) shall haTe a WIndow area. of not less than one-tenth of the floor space ; 
(e) shall in damp areas have the floor raised on piles (for Burmsh) to a distance

of 4 feet above the hIghest level of the site. In buildings composed 
of brIcks or sundried bricks a damp-proof course composed of bricks placed 
in hot tar and then covered WIth sand shall be inserted in the walls ali 
the level of the upper surface of the plmtb. 

2. No cows or goats shall be permltted to be in huts. 
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3. The Iatrin~ shall be at the back of the huts outsid~ the coortyard. 
4. The courtyard. if any. of a hut shall be so raised that the upper surface shall 

"be 1 foot above the level of the nearest street or passage and shall be drainedinto the 
llearest dmin. ¥ 

The width of such courtyard shall be not less thao 8 feet. 
Every application for permisaion to erect or re-erect huts or houses. either 00011 

lines or otherwise. shall be wntteo on a pnnted form which shall be supphed by the 
President free of charge. 

If it is intended to use the hut or auy part thereoC for any of the pllrposes sp~ 
Hed iu the Munic1pa1 Act. or as a stable. cattle-shed or cow-house. the Cact must be 
.expressly stated m the B&ld applicatIOn 

The Site-pian sent with such an a.pplicatlon sMII be dra.wn to a. scale of not less 
.than one-eighth of a.n lOch to a. foot, shall be sent in triplicate a.nd sha.ll show -

(i) the hut; 
(n) the privy provided or to be provided Cor the use of occupants oC the hut; 
(Ui) the means of a.ooess to the hut from the street or passage 00 which it 

shute ; 
(IV) the poSItion of the hut m rela.tlon to a.l~ huts, streete, pa.ssages. privies, 

a.nd tanks Wlthm a. dIstance of 50 Ceet from the site; 
(v) the position of cookIng and bathIng places; 
(VI) such other pa.rticula.rs as ma.y be prescnbed by tbe Committee. 

B-Every applicant for approval of a. site for a. house other then 'ma'IOnry, or a 
.hut, or a. plank bU1lchng of the brIck-nogging type must 8ubmit-

(i) t site pla.n in confonmty with rule &8 above for ma.sonry buildings; 
(ii) a. plan of the buildmg as required by sub-rule of the rule as above. 

i'he plan must show-
ta) the Width of the founda.tion lor pilla.rs, or beams for the support of the roof; 
(b) the size and shape of ~ posts and bea.ms; 
(e) the heIght of the lowest floor of the bU1ldmg above the highest level of the 

Site and the crown of the nearest road, 
(d) the level of all courtya.rds and open spaces in the building or premises, 

and the plmth level of builchngs with reference to the level at the 
centre of the nearest streep, 

(8) The size of windows, doors and ventllatIon openings for room on every storey. 
(m) The speCIfication accompanymg such an apphcatlon must contam all the 

particulars required by the sub-rule of the above rule for masonry 
bU1ldings. 

a-To encourage the building of houses on stsnda.rd plans' the following by&
law is inserted • .;.. 

The plans of the bU1lding required in the bye-law as above described need not be 
submitted If the a.pplicant sends WIth the moo plan an iutnnation of his 
intentIOn to construct the bU1ldmg m accorda.nce with the standard 
plans of the Pubhc Works department for Indtan houses. .A. copy 
of any of these plans can be supphed to the applicant by tbeMonicipal 
Engineer on payment of a nomina.l fee of 2 annas. 

The a.uthor smeerely hopes that tlus paper has succeeded in pointing out the 
l1Ilportsnce of good bU1lchng bye-laws and that their enforcement is a necessity if the 
efforts to improve the national health by sanitary mea.aures are to be followed by 
marked success. 

S. fA. HARRISS, M B , C.M., D.P.H., D.T,X. AND H. (CUB)., 
MuoB, I.M.S., -( ( 

Sa.flitaf'1J OommisBiO'llfr. U nitcd Provi1lCU. 
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Town Improvements in India. 
--+--

Definition. 

The word Town IS defined as " any collection of houses, larger than a 
vIllage," and the word City IS defined as II a large town Wl,th a Corporation" and 
the word Corporation IS defined as " a Soc;lety authonsed by law to act as one 
body." 

Applymg these defimtIons to the vIl~ages, towns and Cities in India, and 
exammmg what evolutions have taken place, dUrIng the past one hundred and 
fifty years, we do not find Villages under BrItish rule rising to the status pf towns. 
nOf do we find that more than half a dozen towns have developed mto Cities. 
We sha1l apply a better test than that of an ordmary Dictionary defimtlon-the 
test by population. Qut of a total population ofthree hundred millIons In India only 
ten per cent. live m towns With a populatIon 5,000 and over, whereas m England 
17 per cent, of the total populatIon hve m towns. This shows the difference 
between a purely agricultural country and a manufacturing country, and further 
shows that India can never become a manufacturing country j it has not exhibited 
much tendency In that direction, during the past one llUndred years of peace 
and good government. 

Therefore we can appropnately descnbe India as a country of Vdlages. 
It is destined to remam In that conditIon for long years to come, judgmg from the 
great lack of organization and of comblDation among the people of India generally. 

Origin of Towns in Anoient India. 

In an extensive agricultural conntry like India, where nearly two-thirds 
of the population are and have been engaged directly in agricultural and pastoral 
occupations and where the actual needs of the people were few and were gene
rally found within the limits of each village, the formation of towns and 
cities was both unnecessary and Impossible. The difficulties and dangers of 
communication and of transit of even agricultural products from an area of 
plenty to an area of scarcity were almost insuperable in the past and consequently 
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in ancient India there was very little of internal trade and much less of sea-borne 
trade. 

But when we look into the political history of India in the centuries that 
have gone by, we shall understand how towns were built and how they flourished 
in the India of the past. 

If we look into ancient penods of Indian history, we find such names as 
Hastinapura, Indraprastha (Delhi), Dwaraka in Gujrat, Ayodhya (Oudh), Ujjain 
(Malwa), Kapilavasthu (Nepal), Vaisali (Patna), etc., mentioned, as the capital cities 
of various kingdoms, founded long prior to the commencement of the Christian era· 

The building of towns in ancient India by powerful rulers was more for 
military purposes than for the advancement of commerce or the development of 
industries. Every chief built his own fortress, and in course of time a number of 
houses clustered round the fortress and the palace and gradually acquired the 
proportions of a small town. 

There are other towns in India which owed their origin to ReligIOn. 
ReligIOn in India grew With the old kingdoms. The people have all along 
mamtamed an intense devotion to their religIOn, in spite of the great political 
changes that have passed over the country. Their places of worship were the 
tem~les, and pilgnms to these temples collected in very large numbers some
times from all parts of India. The permanent reSidents of the town were directly 
or indirectly dependant on the temple for their livmg. Religion and chanty 
dictated the constructIon of large chattrams and dharmasalas for the temporary 
residence of devotees attendmg the festIvals of the temple. 

The sites chosen for these temple towns were 10 many cases not sUitable 
for mdltary purposes and hence there have not been many changes 10 the sites of 
these towns. 

But there are instances where the seat of government was also the 
place of an important shrine, as for example, ConJeevaram, Madura and Tanjore in 
Southern India and Benares in Northern India. The towns have at a very early 
stage in their history developed into large cities With a teemmg population. 
These are, no doubt, in some cases broad streets and stately houses, but the Sanitary 
Engineer of to-day IS confronted with the questIon of providmg means of light and 
ventilation and dramage for very extensive and congested areas in cItIes of thiS 
description. The streets were formed and the houses were budt without much 
regard to samtatton, and the increase of population durmg a long penod of peace 
has renderd the probillm more difficult of solutIon. 

Destruotion of the Old Towns in India. 

From the 11th century to the begmning ofthe 18th century, the Mahom
med.!n Rulers of India destroyed several old fortresses and towns and built new 
fortresses and new towns. 

During thiS penod many old towns were deserted and fell mto ruins. 
Insecurity of hfe and property were unfavourable to the gradual and natural 
growth of towns i continual terror in the mmds of the people favoured over 
crowding and we notice to-day 10 almost all the towns of ancient India congested 
areas, ill Itt, 111 ventilated, and imperfectly drained. 



Gl'Owth of Towns In New India. 

A thousand years of ravages committed by foreigners on India have 
-neither changed the sites nor affected the importance of its old towns. Two 
ihousand years of civilization m the past have not favoured the growth of towns 
and cities. Two hundred years of peace and prospenty under British rule have 

-tended to the development of commerce and the bU11ding up of large cities and 
iowns. 

In the 19th century we witness the construction of palatial houses for 
-private residence. People had the desire, the money and the knowledge, to 
bUild good and substantial houses, but unfortunately had no correct Ideas of 
lbutldmg them on sanitary prmclples and in sallltary locahttes. 

The old prejudices of the people m favour of buildmg on plots of ground, 
mherited by them from their ancestors, are responsible for more than 90 per cent. 
-of the costly houses which are now m eXistence or are daily being bUilt m towns. 

Remedial Mea.sures to Prennt Onrorowding 

The POSSlblhty of expanslOn of a town or city must be one of the main 
principles which should determme proposals for the improvement of existmg 

"\towns or the buJidmg of new ones. All Pubhc Offices, Hospitals, Markets, 
Shop hnes, etc., should be erected 111 new sites and arranged conveniently, so 
as to allow the growth of a new Town around It. The opening of tram lines 
and the mtroduchon of a local train service would greatly help town 

-extensIOns. A prachcal suggeshon on the hnes ahove mdlcated 111 the 
case of Madras, would be to extend the tram service to the westerR 

Jimlts of the city. It may not be very profitable from the investors' standpolllt 
but the certamty of a more equal distnbubon of populabon would be assured. 
Teynampet, Nungumbakam, Chetput, Egmore, KJlpauk and Perambur, the 
wester~ Villages ofthe City of Madras, are all healthy locahbes and if cheap 
means of commulllcation With the busy centres be brought about, the congested 
areas of Tnplicane, Chintadnpet, Choolal and Georgetown Will be conSiderably 
reheved. Further If a number of Public Offices such as the proposed offices for 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and the South Indian R.l.1lway are 
located m the now disused Spur Tank there will be a decided Improvement 
.in the !hlfd Capital City of India. 

The Prinoiples of Widening Roa.ds 

All sallltary Improvements should beg1l1 with the most congested areas 
·of a city. The widenmg of roads is of pnmary importance ; architectural appear
ance should be only secondary. The opening up of broad roads 111 congested 
areas improves the dwelhng locahty of the poor while the widenmg of roads 10 

'busmess areas would only factlitate traffic. More attentton should be paid to 
dwellmg areas. Localibes inhabited by the backward classes such as the weavers, 
the cow herds and the mtll hands, as also Parachenes, must be attended to first. 
'In widening roads partial aquisition of houses should as far as pOSSible be avoided, 
for the reason that when people get a good price for say about 10 feet of frontage, 
ihey manage to rebutld the house, on the area left over Without any appreciable
-diminution in the number of persons who occupied the origmallarger area. 



AO'luh'iDg Bloaks. 

What applies to a large progressive city would not apply to the generality 
.of small towns. In the latter case as well as in the former, however, open areas of 
respectable dlmen~ions 10 the. mIdst of a block of houses will be greatly beneficial, 
It would be an advantage to acquire anumber of houses and create open areas in 
tbe midst of congested quarters. ThIS IS suggested from financial considerahons. 
We know that the slow progress made in thiS direction is due to conSiderations of 
cost Dead-ends of lanes must be minimized, for such lanes are generally kept in 
a filthy condltton. 

Buildin, Rulel and lle'ulaUona. 

There are several Moffustl MunclpalJtles, small towns and villages which 
have been and are practically beyond the operation of sanitary regulations. Th~ 

help and gUidance of the Samtary Engmecrmg Department must be extended to the
smallest village. Sanitary Assistant Engmeers or Inspectors should be employed 
whose duty It shall be to inspect, and report to the Chief Sanitary Engineer on 
the water supply, dramage, publIc latrInes, and the general sanitary conditions of 
the villages m the area under hiS supermtendence. The Chief Samtary Engi
neers would then be in a position to advise the Local Fund Engineers as to the
steps that should be taken. People in villages understand and obey more 
readily tha'n people in towns, aJ11aws and regulations pertammg to health. 

The Siding System ot Road ImproYBment 

Suppose a road IS 1,000 ft. long and 12 ft. broad with bUlldmgs on either 
Side of smgle and double floors mixed. One practical way of improving the 
road, though It may be unSightly. would be to buy up houses, say to a length. 
of :100 ft. and to the full depth of the house, and to leave it open permanently 
for traffic. There are several towns 10 which we have a number of windmg 
roa4s. In Secunderabad and Hyderabad we meet with a large number of roads 
of this descnpbon. Sever;!.l well bUilt and costly houses lie away from main 
roads, and the houses are reached by long narrow lanes in many cases not more 
than 6 or 7 feet in width. It is a regular labynnth of roads and lanes. 

Publio Bathing PlaoeB. 

Two or three houses 10 a congested area may be purchased and ahealthy 
bathing place constructed to meet the demands of small areas of popu
lation. There are a few such publtc bathing places III Madras while there ought 
to be a large number not only to meet the demands of the permanant popUlation 
of the locality but also for the convenience pf a large number of viSitors who make 
a temporary sojourn ID the city. These bathmg place .. can be located at the top 
of a sewer hne and the waste water may with conslderable advanta~e be utIlsed to 
flush the drams, and automatic flush tun1lels of small capacity may be constructed. 
If necessary the bathmg platform may be raised, to secure about 2 feet of head for 
the flush tank to work. These public places Will be a great boon to the poor and 
wJ1l further be an mducement for them to develop cleanly habits. There is one 
more advantage In multIplymg these pubbc bathmghouses. The water consump
tin D in the houses of the poor wIll be conSiderably reduced. This will in its tura 



put in less rubbish and less silt in the house- connections in tc.wns which have anr 
underground system of drainage. 

Housing the Poor and Building Sohools for Children. 

The public health of a town or city is largely dependant on the sanitary 
condition of the houses of the poor and their surroundmgs. At present Ill" 
large towns and cities the portion s occupied by the poorer classes are generally 
in a highly insanitary condition. The outbreak of epidemiCS In such areas under
climatIc conditions favourable for t heir growth could not be combated with any 
degree of success. 

The general health of the Ie ss congested and more samtary portIons of 
the city naturally gets affected by contaglOD from the less healthy areas. In the 
interests of the poorer as well as of the richer classes, therefore, the samtation of 
areas inhabited by the former is of vital' importance. Mumclpalihes and Corpo
rations should provide housing for the poor at public cost 10 as many centrlis 
as may be necessary, and the necessity for extendmg the same provision, for
the School children in all the villages, should attract the attention of officers 
who are made responsible for the public health of thiS vast contment of peoples. 
Further the sanitary condition of, in fact, every house in Villages, towns and cities. 
should be brought under the su pervlslon and control of the administrative 
officers. The question of healthy houses for children is of paramount Importance, 
and the space allowed 10 this paper is quite insufficient either to fully expound 
the subject, or to make proposals as to how this can be effected. 

The poor working classes 10 Madras do not and cannot afford to pay 
for lodgings more than a rupee and a half or a rupee for a family consistmg of 
four or five members. What dark, damp, dirty, and msamtary holes such lodgings. 
are,. can be better imagmed than descnbed. 

Insanitary Areas. 

The eXistence of insamtary areas, marshy areas, stagnant pools, half
dried up tanks, unsightly cottages bUilt of mud walls, and allied matters come 
withm the sphere of the achvibves of a Town Improvement Trust. The only 
method which appears to be feasible is that of gradual improvement, and a. 

proper allotment should be made for such Improvement each year. 

That the work of improvement must be done IS an undisputed fact, and 
every town must orgamse Its own Improvement Trust, its aim bemg to improve: 
the samtabon of the local area. 

Preyention of OYerorowding in Houses. 

In every proposal for improvmg a town the Engmeering difficulty is
only a very small fraction of the work. The main work lies 10 dealing With a 
class of people who are poor, ignorant, and obstinately addicted to their old habits 
of life. Well-meant suggestions for their own welfare are viewed with contempt or 
suspicion. To fix the minimum living area for each tenant and to insist on a strict 
compliance with the rule would gradually result in a more even distribuhon of 
populatIon and the general Improvement in the health of the poor. For any 
violation of thiS rule, the landlord who leases the houses should be helel 
responsible. 
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Preventive Itethoda for Redaolng T01l'n Popalatlon. 

If the superfluous population that always congregate in numbers, be pro
'¥ided with accommodation outside the town, there WIll surely be bettcr sanitation 
in the town. This is not a simple problem and requires much thought and also 
the co-operation and help of the nch citizens of the town m whose interest this 
IS done. The beggar classes, the Idlers, the lepers, day labourers who come mto 
town only when the harvest falls, the mill hands and such other people will be 
very glad to live outside the town provided proper arrangements are made for 
them outside the city. A home for the aged and Infirm, an asylum for lepers, 
cheap and samtary lodgmgs for the labourer s and petty artisans and mill hands 
and cheap conveyance to the city would ensure better sanitary conditions in 
the City. 

The Improvement Trust m India is a new orgamzatlon, and its func
tions are pecultarly difficult. Different departments have to wl)rk 10 co-operation. 
F~rther no two cities present the same kind of problems for solution j every city 
has got Its own pecultarity, and proposals made for one city, would not be qUite 
.apphcable for another. But questions such as "the Preservation of Public 
Health," "The supply of pure air," "l~eduction 10 the number and area of m3anl
iary localities," "Attenuon to the hVlngrooms of chtldern," "the HouslOg of tho 
poor," "Sanitary Inspection of houses,"" Declaring of houses unfit for human 
(lccupation," in fact every improvement which Will tend to remove disease and 
Improve the general health of the locahty are present m all towns and Cities. In 
-a subject of such great magnitude, Importance and difficulty a paper hke this 
may throw out a few suggestivns only, but Colnnot exhaustIvely deal With any 
(If them. 

II.-Drainage Schemes for Indian Towns. 

Bombay presents an object lesson in Drainage EngmeerlOg for all other 
oClhes 10 India as well as for Cities in other parts of the world, slmuarly condi
boned. Its Drainage history is therefore worth a careful study. 

1845-56. The first serious attempt to improve the samtary condition 
of Bombay was made durmg thiS period. A mam drain from Crawford Market 
to Falkland Road was bUilt and covered. The size at the commencement was 
2 feet by 2 feet and at the end 20 feet 3 lOches by 8 feet 6 mches. This drain 
carned all the storm water in the monsoon penod and also such sewage as was 
dIscharged into Lt. ThiS was done on the combmed system. 

1856-1878. The sanitary conwhon 10 Bombay became very serious. 
Many schemes were considered and the real construcbon work was commenced 
(lnly at the last mentioned date, on the separate system. 

In several instances, this underground storm drain, even to this day acts 
as a safety valve for the sewage from houses, when the street traps get choked 
up. The arrangements here are unsatisfactory. 

1878-189&. A large area of Bombay had been drained, and yet several 
populated areas remamed undrained-

Madras also can present some subjects for study. 
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1884-1890. The first serious attempt to improve the samtary conditioll 
-of Madras was made at this period. The George Town surface drain was com
menced and completed. 

1890-1902. ThiS was the penod of diSCUSSion and consultation of experts 
During these years nothmg was actually deCided upon. 

1902-1905. The underground system of dram age for two or three 
districts was carried out. The gradient allowed for the Qewers was the pnncipal 
-defect in the scheme. ThiS was a great blunder and consequently the scheme 
proved a complete fadure. 

] 912. The Tondlarpet dralllage m Madras was more carefully deSIgned 
and IS now under construction. There IS a very fair chance of success, for the 
subject has received much thought and study m the fIght dtrection. 
ConclUSions from the above ;-

We see that the drainage question of Bombay was senously taken up 
an 1878, but the dramage question of Madra~ was senously taken up only m 1912. 

ThiS shows apart from other things that need for samtary improvement 
IS not qUite so urgent in Madras, as it IS in Bombay and that 10 thIS Madras has 
an advantage over Bombay. 

It also shows that 10 Madras a long time has been allowed to explI'e 
between the elaboratIon of the deSign and the commencement of actual work; 
that the progress in executIon has been tardy several populated areas bemg left 
undramed for years,-and that conSiderable tIme was also taken up m watching 
the success or failure of such experimental projects. 

When we conSIder that 10 Madras only one section was taken up at a 
time and that the surface dramage 10 the cIty has been working in such a flat 
District, for a number of years, and that this was a real Improvement on the pre
VIOUS condition of affairs m that localIty, With Its sewage dItch drams stagnating 
10 thickly p:>pulated areas, and when we also take note of the fact that many 
problems relating to an underground sY3tem oi dram age have yet to be satIsfac
tonly solved, one IS tempted to ask the questIon whether smaller towns and less 
-densely populated areas, cannot get on for some years just as George Town, 
Madras has done, With a complete system of properly designed surface and under
ground drainage combined. The surface drains on proper and Improved 
principles can be constructed wherever good gradients are avaIlable and allowed 
to dotheir work, till the other necessary to\\'n Improvements are made and also till 
the people learn to better understand the laws of health. 

Surface Drainage verslIS Underground. 

A quarter of a centuryl ago there was not so much opposItIon to 
.carrying sewage in open drams as we find at the present day. On the other hand 
it was believed at that time that the open dram system was the only system 
suitable for the conditIons obtainmg in many Indian towns, and for the wants of 
-the people, and one from which the majority will derive the greatest benefit. 
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, Engineers who have paid much attention to the Drainage of Indian-
towns, are more or less agreed on the following points at the present day :_ 

I. They have no dOllbt that, if designed on correct principles, the 
underground separate drainage system is the only proper method by which 
sewage water should be collected and conveyed to Its destination. 

II. They have no doubt as to what these correct pnnclples should be 
in carrying out drainage works in India. 

III. They have no doubt that these correct prmciples cannot be 
advantageously applied to the followlUg cases ._ 

(a) The Water-carriage System :-Underground drains and water
closets, though the best system, can be introduced only 
gradually 10 Indian towns, as for a long time to come the 
number of houses to which thIs system can advantageously be 
applied will be few in number. 

(b) The underground P1pe House-Dramage is not suitable at 
present for the majority of houses 1D Madras, and further 
would be qUite I,?practlcable in many cases. 

(C) Street SIde Drams :-For II long bme to come, some kmd of side 
drams wdl be a necessity in localities consisbng of irregularly 
and poorly budt houses; of course the conditions will 
gradually improve and bl\ the gradual disappearance of such. 
localities, surface dramage IS sUitable. 

The inferences from the above are as follow :-

(1) In the same towns along with a system of surface drains for certain 
areas, a complete and satisfactory system of underground drainage may 
be IDtroduced ID SUitable localities. 

(2) The house draina~e question on approved pnnciples must be put 
oft for the present in the case of many Indian towns. 

(S) E.xcept in the case of towns built on flat areas, surface dram age, 
designed on correct principles will be a great sanitary improvement till such bme 
the towns grow in Importance and people learn to keep the sanitation of their own 
houses m a satisfactory condition. Till such bme the Introduction of underground 
drainage is unsuitable and is bound to be a fallure when conditions have 
c:hanged, the underground dratnage system can be easlly introduced. Surface 
drains may then be used for ~he purpose of carrymg away storm water only. 

Underground Drainage 

A few of the principles to be adopted may be mentioned here :-

Srze of Sewers.-This is usually fixed to carry off in six hours one half of 
the quantity of sewage from the secbon.Each section must be separately taken up 
and studied and the population as per last census should be noted. This section. 
should be studied WIth reference to a possible increase or decrease of population 
in the future WIth a standard of minimum living area for each inhabitant. Allow-



ance should be made for reduction in the number of occupants in overcrowded 
areas and lor Increase In the number of occupants 10 thmly populated areas. 
The result of this calculation substracted from or added to the populalion of a 
section w1l1 give the anticipated futurc populahon of that section. Such locali
hes must then be declared sUitable or unsuitable for future extensIOns and people 
should be Induced to occupy or vacate the areas so marked out. 

The second pomt which requires attention 10 fixmg the size of sewers is 
to find out what quantity of sewage water gets mto a sewer per head of the 
population per day 

This is generally done on the assumption that, all the water allowed per 
day per bead of the populations, by the water-supply scheme gets into the sewers. 

We shall examine what porhon of this 20 or 25 gallons per head allowed 
goes for actual domestic consumption, for only this quantity and no more finds 
admission mto the sewers. The quantity provided for non-domestic purposes 
sucl. as watering plants In garden houses, for pubbc gardens, for roads, for a\ enues 
and water allowed for bUlldmgs under construction and such like uses never 
enters a sewer. It would appear that 7 to 10 gallons per head IS quite ample 
for all domestic purposes m a large Hindu family. Omission to consider this 
will involve a greater error m the result than omission to take account of the 
future increase or decrease of populaiton. The suggestion made here is worthy 
of serious conslderaiton. . 

2. Gradients in Sewers.-The minimum gradients which will give self
cleansing velocities in sewers, IS a very Important item and the following gradi. 
ents are either proposed or adopted by different Engmeers for different Towns :-

Slz. of \ 
1 

I 2 a 

I 
, 

I 
5 

pip ••• Madura in 1906. M,draa 1ft 1912 Poona 10 1911. Madras In 1902 Bombay. 

4" 1 in 69 1 In to ... ... ... 
a" 1 In 100 lin 186 .. , lin SSO lin 160 

9'" 1 in 190 11ft 280 lin 120 lin 50D lin 266 

11" 1 In 296 lin 840 lin 266 110 600 

I 
1 ba 88& 

16" 1 in tl5 lin 460 lin 620 lin 1,000 -
18" 1 In U6 lin 680 lin 660 1 in I,()OO ... 
SI!" 

I 
... lin 710 lin 668 ... lin 880 

It .. . .. 11ft 860 ... .. . 
80'\ I ... I ... 1 in 1,190 ... ... 

The bad gradients given in col. 4, in Madras have been the cause of the 
complete failure of the scheme carried out in 1902-1905. 

8 Separation of storm water from the sewage. There is unanimous 
agreement as to the correct prinCiple, but Engmeers adopt different designs in 
arrangmg thiS, probably on account of differences of opinion amongst them 10 the 
sub-prmclpies of the mam question. 
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4. Separation of slit before the sewage enters the road side syphon j 

here also the principle remams undisputed, but there are differences of opinions 
in the sub·princlples. 

The !aok·Bone of Drainage SoJiemeB In Indian TownB. 

The prmciples set out m paragraphs II and 4 above form the back· bone 
of the dramage schemes for Indian towns and the suceess or failure of the innu
merable contnvances devised from bme to bme by various Engmeers very largely 
depends- on the extent to which the pnnclples have received attention or study. 
There was considerable want of due attention to these matters at the begmnmg 
and the lessons from the failures are before' us and in recent schemes adYantage 
has been taken of the experience gamed by these failures. 

In Ahmedabad and Poona a strong iron grating is provided inside the 
house to prevent all fioatmg substances such as straw, paper, rags, etc., except 
sand and Slit which do not fioat, from geUmg into the sewers, and I understand 
thiS works satisfactorily. In Madras, (1) the exishng house connections are pro
Vided With an iron grating, but they are very indifferently fixed about Ii inch 
through which much of the float1l1g substances pass on to the street syphon. 
But in Madras (2) the proposed llQuse connections do away With the old iron 
gratlllg and substitute a removable Slit catcher just before the sewage finds entry 
mto the street syphon. ThiS IS an onglllal Idea no doubt, but the objection to 
thiS IS stated below. 

What properly IS the duty of the occupiers of the house IS transferred 
to the Corporahon staff. The Corporation undertakes to remove all sewage by 
the street sewer and to see that no msoluble or objectional substance thrown out 
of a house, finds admiSSIOn into the syphon. Public rubbish bins are prOVided m 
all streets. The people who choose to hve in cllies and towns must be made to 
understand that the sweepmgs of houses should be thrown Into the receptacles 
and not sent down the drains; no law can be called severe which insists on 
people observing rules of samtatlon necessary for the maintenance of healthy 
surroundmgs. In spite of dfficullies and opposilion the people must be taught 
to do their duty properly. I prefer the transfer of the silt clearing and rubbish 
removing operatIons to the occupier of the house by glvmg a 2" drop 10 the house 
dram in frbnt of the grating and fixing a Closer gratmg with i" wires. 

The dramage question m India IS beset with several difficulties. The 
great number of these coine from the people who either do not deserve ideal 
conditions so early or who are not suffiCiently educated to use appliances which 
have been found useful elsewhere or to understand the danger of breathing 
impure air. 

Taking all the facts mto consideration, one has to recommend surlace 
drains,very reluctantly, as the only bUltable system, 1D less important locahties, 
and their immediate execution. The underground system may be introduced 
gradually but there must eXist surface drams in all towns as a temporary measure 
for some time to come. 

Thompson & Co J Pnnlers, Madras. 
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Rtlld Of Congtstion in tbt C. ~ m. Staffon, 

BangalOrt and Rtsults: 

!r!HE advent of Plague in this Station in the year r898 (September) and its sub
~ sequent and periodical recrlldescence every year gave the :6.rst impettts tl) 

sanitary reform. 

A couple of years after the disease bad established itself here, only minor 
work in the directIon of drainage and improved conservancy were inslltuted. But 
the real compaign against the insanitary and congested parts of the town was 
started in the year 1906 by the vigorous efforts of Mr. P. L. Moore. I.C.S, C.I E., 
(tbe then President of the Municlpaltty and now Plesident of the Madras 
Corporation) who was supported by the Hon'ble Mr S. M. Fraser. I C.S., C 5.1 .• 
BritIsh Resident in Mysore at the time. 

The locality I'elected for demolition lind improvement was the central aud 
most thickly populated part of this Station, namely, a portion of the Indian Bazaar 
fanlllially known as South Blackpully. "he II.lea 01 this is 51'::3 acres. Before 
demolition the 1Iumber of honseq here was 1,952 occLlpied by about 2.700 famIlies 
consisting of a !title over 12,000 persous which included a large number of Maho
medans. This was approximately a seventh oftbe popnlation of the C. & M. 
Station at that time. (The ceusus poptllatlou in 1901 was 89,599, and in 19II it 
rose to 1,00,834 111 1891, t. e., 7 years before the appearance of plagne, it was 
93,540). l'he incidence of plague aud other epidemic:l was highest ill this 
locality. The deuslty of the population in Soutb Blackpully before demohtton 
was about 240 per acre. It is uow about 130 (per acre). 

[Ever since the introduction of tap water ill 1897 there has been no
cholera epidemic]. 

Demolitioll uuder the Land Acqui&ition Act began ill 1906, the area thetlo 
cc.vered beitlg 24'16 aCles. In selectiughouses for demolition, maill thorotlghfares~ 
were aVOIded, and new reads wele opened tbrough the heart of the filthiest and 
most insanitary shIms in such a way as to facilitate the circulalloll of air and the 
alignment of drains. The number of houses acqUIred and dismalltled was 294 
and the number of illmilies removed was 436. 111 January 1907, another lot of 
300 hcu",~s were similarly dealt with, thus bringing the final total to 594 houses 
(demolished) which works tip to about 32 per ceut. of the original number of 
honses. The amonnt spent for compensation aud improvements was RS.l.15,697. 
Furlher, the houses which were left uutouched or parllally demolished in the
above acquisition were gradually improved by the ownels themselves at an esti
mated cost of a little over a lakh of rupees. 

After demolitioll and renovation and a proper alignment of roads and 
improved drains three large and several small tracts of open land were demarcated 



aud now serve as excellent lungs for this once highly cOllgested area. One of these 
large sqnares-Stephells' Square, has been utilised. on accounl of its proximity 
to the General MaTket for the constrnctioll of about 60 non-residential shops all its 
South, East and West sides. which realise a gross annual relltal of about 
2,000 rupees-a !lum wllich ill part compensates for the outlay on demolition. ;\0 
permission is given to anyone to build upon these open spaces, and they. WIll be 
maintained strictly as such. The whole scheme was designed and c8rried throllgh 
by ollr former Municipal Engineer Mr J. H. Stephens. The statio;tical tables, 
VIde Appendices A, B, C., compiled by the Health Department show the great im. 
provement ill the death rate of South Blackpully and also of the Station as a 
whole, together with a slight falling off in infantile Mortality as the result of the 
recent sanitary reforOls. 

Again, houses of grollps of teneluents whIch are habitually teuanted by 
several families are Inarked .down and entered iu a special Register. 
and the maximum nnmber of inma~es (families) each should c.Qnhin is prescribed 
by the Health Officer. All these housps are visited regn\arly by the Health 
Department and in all cases where the maximulll is fOlllld to be exceeded the 
provisions of the Baugalore Municipal Law, S. 13i, lVule Appendix DJ are 
-enforced. At the bame time necessary steps are take.t to remedy all sanitary 
.(lefects, with regard to honse-drainage, ventilation and latrinE'S. I 

To provide accommodation for the unhoused penple in Blackl'ully'and 
to encourage migration frolll congested areas, a fine tr.4ct of arable land, measuring 
5035 acres, situated to the nOI th ohhe Stl!tion was acquired at a cost of Rs. Il'901i 
and laid out into 470 plots, 66 feet by 33 feet eacll. All faclli:ies were' given to 
-capitalists and others to build model hOllses all these, conformIng to certain 
bllildlng regulations as detaIled ill Appendix E. 

"Fraser Town" was planlled out, and the Whole scheme ,vas pushed through 
hy Mr. J. H. Stephens (our forlller Mnlliclpal Engilleer) With the co-operalioll of 
the leading Hindn aud MahoJlledan gentlemen of the Stallon. An Eleluentary 
school, Publtc dispensary, Publtc markets were the gifts to this new tOWII, by 
Mr. B. P. Anllasawmy Mlldr., c. I. a, also a Mosque by Khau Bahadur Hajee 
lsmail Saito two of tbe leadIng citizens of 8angalnre; the M. S. M Railway put. 
ting up a Flag Station. At last year's Sanitary Conference in ./:sombay, you SIr, 
referred to Fraser Town as" a plague free spot in a plague infeCled towIl." 10 
April, this year, when you VL~lled the place, you were convinced of the rat
proof characters of these houses. Even tbis year, up to thIS tilDe, we have 
had no Cdses of indigenous plague ill this 10cdlIty. Fraser Town has the inevi. 
table dlsadv~ntage of being sItuated iu the cllcumferellce of Bangalore, aud 
at a distance of about Ii mIles from the General Market. It IS there. 
fore no easy task to CGllnteract the strong reluct IDce of the langUId Baa
.,galore cooly and artisan to migrate frOID their old haunts to II dbtant slInllarJuln. 
An attempt is therefore being made to provide II cOllnteraCtlllg focus of trade alld 
.occllpatlolllllllllediately north of Fraser Towu. Some 47 acres. of arable laud have 
been acquired at a cost of Rs. I3,c75' ThIS area has been ~apped ont iuto 112 
plots, each measllrlug II quarter of an acre (120 ft. by 90 ft.). fhe plots are beIng 
~old at pnces rauging frOID Rs. 300 to 600 each, accurdtllg to their situation. Tbe 
reahsations frolll the sale of plots, it IS hoped, will cover the Cost of acquisition, of 
Jaying Ollt roads and dralUs, water and light and II celltral park. We shall tbus 
l1ave our new town without any burden to MunICipal fiuance. 

This new town will foren an ideal settlement for Europeans and members 
.of the Donllciled Community, as well as for well-to·do IndIans, aud It is expected 
.that their requirements will bung trade and population to Fraser Towa alld 
.stiluulate bUSIness there. 
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" 'To' guard against land-jobbing. It is made 'Q' Conditiou af 'sale ·,that the 
building in each plot must be finished withiu eighttelJ' months.)"of the ~lf! ~ 
:allotment of the site. (Vide Appendix F)., It is expected that the new town will 
bring in II revenue to the Municipality of Rs.'3.~oo.,' " ",,'.: . r .. 

( , 'To supplement the scheme. every encourageilient has been given to the 
Peninsular Tobacco Company of Monghyr to est8lbh&h a factory in the Statjop.; 

"The Company has purchased some lI4 acres of !liable land in a lIite to the east of 
the new town; Rnd their buildin'gs are neariug courpfetion: It is expect~d they 
will employ a staff of abont a thonsand hauds and that their employees Wilt [I!ett!~ 
-~n the vlcin~ty. '1'0 accommodate them the Municipality is acquiring more laud in 
.the neighbourhood of the factory, and ar'langelUents are being made for settle
ments of Panchamas. caste Hindus and Mabomedans: Un the land thus acquIT4jld'1 
the MUlliclpabty will erect a few model- butldlllgs, 'Qna. it is hoped that pri,!a.!S' 
~nte(pri5e will p~o~ide for the rest, 

r ' - ' _ , 
A further inducelUeut has been made by the grant on favouraDle terMS -off 

') acres of land in the fore shore of Ulsoor tank to garden cl11tlvators, who, it is 
expected; will supply the local demaud for vegetables. This grant of land will 
cost the Ml1111cipality nothing and' Will bdng in au aUllual levenne of ,a~ou, 
Rs. JOO. ThlS little schenle at first sight. may seem trivial bUI. it is felt that no 

-effort shollld be spared which may serve to render these new settlements attractive 
~nd to counteract the forces that draw popl1lation to the heart of Biackpully. 

Another step ill the'saule direction is the Tramway Sclieme now l111de~ 
the conSideration of the Goverument of India. From the point o( view of t.h~ 
C. and M. Station, this Tramwav Scheme is purely a sanitary measure, for it is 
,recognised that suburbs cal,1l1ot fionrlsh nnless easy communication can be afforded 
with the heart of the town Not only should the Tramway enhance the rateable 
value of the new tOWIl and Fraser Town. it should also bnng haffic to Bangalore 
East Railway Station and with traffic comes trade. 

A scheme is 011 foot also to lay a third rail flOIn Bangalore City Railway 
Station to Banga\ore East Statiou to euable metre-gauge traffic to rnn to Fraser 
"fown wiLhol1t transhipment. This .scheme however is CO!tly and the time is not 
yet ripe to press it. The fact that the jnnctloll of the gauges 1S at the City Railway 
Station is a serious handicap to the trade of the C. & M Stanoll. and indirectly it 
iucreases the tendency for buslUess to concentrate in the heart of Blackpully. 

The following is a brief programme of the works outlined by Mr. F. J. 
Richards, M.A., I.e.S., tour present Presideut) which are to be undertaken very 
-shortly with the recent geuerous graut of Rs. 50,000 from the Government of 
India :-

(I) Acquisition of a group of nearly 60 honses in one of the highly 
congested <lnd plague-stricken areas, occupied mostly by caste HlUdus. Denloli
tion work has begun. and by Ii re-aligumeut of roads and lanes and improvemellts 
to llnevlcted houses, ample air sp'lce Will be provided for these blocks of back to 
back houses. The cost under this head will be about Rs. 20,000. 

(2) The opening up of Chuppercheri, oue of the worst slums in the 
-Station. at a cost of about Rs 2,000. 

(3) Demolition and opening up of a collection of a group of 110 very 
-old and uninhabitable mud huts, uow occupied by penSioned men of the ArlUY 
Bearer Corps with their famIlies. These were recently transferred to the (.,lvil 

.MuulClpal jurisdiction by the Military authorities. 
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(4) Constr\lction of model single-family tenements be the MnuicipaUty
to suit the working classes-amongst caste Hindns. 

The chief obstacles encouutered are:-

(t' Payment of heavy compensation which the Municipality is unable to
lIear without Government assistance. 

(2) Lack of fnnds for building model honses at Municipal cost for fami. 
lies, unhonsed. 

(3) Prejudices of landlords and tenants; the former do nol fully realise
the importance and advantages of putting up model houses, while the latter canuot 
lie easily persuaded to shift to new locations. 

(4) Migration of the people ejected from tenemented houses from one
locality to another. 

Other sanitary improvements which have been carried out from time to 
time aDd have directly or indirectly relieved congestion are the following :-

(I) Oomplete demolition of the old Slaughter Houses which were for· 
merly iu the heart of the town, and the construction of the present Slaughter 
Houses at the uortn-westem corner of the Station which have evoked praise from 
visitors. The old Mutton Slatlghter Houses have been converted into an Ele'uen
tary school for Mahomedaus. 

(2) The wholesale removal of all tlte Tannery Depots and godowns 
to locations outside Municipalliullts on account of their close proximity to Fraser 
Town and the new ExtenSIon. The majority of these dIlapidated bUIldings near 
the existing Slaughter Houses have been acquired for the parpose of putung up 
a Sheep Market. 

(3) The t\\ 0 night soil trenching depots near Fraser Town have also 
been discontinued at the 1I1stance of Mr. F. J Richards by the reintrodllctiou of 
the contract system for dIsposal ofl'efuse. Thebe lands bave been lensed Ollt to 
ryots for cnltlvallon purposes and may eventually be lltilised for further extensions> 

(4) Though the principal extensions of the Station have been towards 
the northern direction, severaillew cOltages have been built or are in course of 
constructIOn at the south end, VIZ., Langford Town. These are IDostly inhabited by 
members of the domiciled commuUlty on account of its nearness to Richmond 
Town (a popular Anglo-Indian residential locality) and the several European 
Educational Institutions. 

(5) The conversion of two untidy squares next to the General Market, 
with rOWb of badly built shops (known as the old Evening Bazaar) into one large 
square with three rows of neat model shops, yields a good income to the Munici
pality. 

(6) A scheme has also been drawn up for sustaining the reputation of 
Ballgalore as a garden city, by systematically restoring the avennes, which of 
late years ha~e fallen to decay, and laying out and maintaining a number of 
Puks, Gardens and Recreation grounds,-a scheme, which, if carried throllgh. 
will bring Hockey and Football within the reach of the children of even the most 
dosely inhabited areas. 
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(7) In addition, the sanitary improl'ement of other areas where demoli
tion is not necessary is to be SY'ltelnatised, especially the Paracheries (Panchama 
Settlements) which are iu Bangalore exceptionally numerous. A scheme is being 
drawn np for the improvement of roads, drainage, lighting and water·supply in 
each Paracheri and an aunual allotment will be made to carry through the 
programme. • 

The present financial condition of the Station Municipality is very pro
mising, but \\ithout Governlnent grants, it is not possible to spread town im
provemeuts over further areas which still require atteutiou. In spite of the 
excellent work done by the local plague department, if Bangalore is to be once 
wore a plRgue free town, it can only be attained by a systematic and periodical 
campaign against insauitary areas. 

The demolition effected in Blackpully and the layiug out of Fraser Town 
formed part of a general scheme for the felief of congestion drawn up in detail by 
Mr. J. H. Stephens ill 1905, the tOlal cost of which wa'l estimated at IS 
lakhs. This schenle will require revision in the light of more lecent experience 
and in view of the requirements of the Military authorities. 

In order to ensure continuity of policy a schemeois under preparation 
for dilOtributing the whole area of the O. & M. Station into Military and Civil 
spheres, and in the case of the latter for laying out the unbullt area for fUlure 
requirements. Some such scheme seems necessary in order to anticipate haphazard 
expansion and snch a scheme may uot of conrse be materialised for a good long 
time yet and may be subject to all manner of modification, but it seems lluperative 
that something pfthe kind shonld be formulated if the MUUlcipality is to control 
effectively the roads, drainage and geueralsanitation of its future subul bs. 

The congestion of our sll1ms, the longstanding -encroachments ou some 
of our main arteries of traffic, the close agglomeration of cottages knowu as. 
Richmond 'I'own and many other characterisllc features of Bangalore afford object 
lessons of the consequences of past neglect. It is hoped at a very early date to
crystal1lbe our MunIcipal policy into a more effeclive bUilding bye-law and that 
before long our hands may be strengthened by the enactmeut of Town Plauning. 
Act on lines similar to those adopted in Englaud, as fore-shadowed by the Hou'ble 
Mr. L. C. Porter, 1. C. 5., at the last Sanitary Conference. 

(Sd.) S. AMRITARAJ, 

L. R. C. P., & S. (Edin). 

D. P. H. (Canta6)., 

Health Officer, 

O. & M. Station, Baugalore. 
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APPENDIX A. 

The following statistics from the Health Department show the great im
provement in the death rates of South Blackpully after demolition and improve
ment.-

YEARS .• Death Rate per mille. 

1898-99 12776 

1899-00 28'97 

19°0-01 58'06 

19°1-02 54'58 

19°2-°3 85'17 

1903-0 4 7°°O 

190 4-0 5 63'28 

19°5-06 78'~5 

19°6-°7 55'48 

1907-08 6I'40 

1908- 09 49'04 

191O- II 56'74 

19 11- 12 40'09 

It must be mentioned that the ahove death rates include the deaths at the 
Lady Curzon Hospital. 



Compalison of Total Mortality and Plague with their ratios from 1898 to 1912, 

DEATHS, \ RATIO PaR 1000. 
YEARS. Population. Ratio excluding REMARKS. 

I Plague, I Plague, 
Plague, 

Total. 'fotal. 

r898-99 1.00,081 I 7.721 \ ~3,321 I 77'15 33'18 43'97 

1899-00 Do 2.587 348 25'85 348 22'37 Epidemic was not severe, 

19°0-01 Do 5,634 2,574 56'30 25'71 30'59 

19°1-02 89,599 4,537 ],535 45'33 J5'34 29'99 

1902-03 Do 6,760 3.527 74'3.3 39'36 34'97 

J903-Q Do 5.°98 2,591 56'89 28 92 27'97 

1904-05 Do 4,637 2.134 51'75 23'81 2794 

19t15-06 Do 4,836 I,748 5397 19'5° 34'47 

19°6-°7 Do 3.759 868 41'95 9'68 J2'27 

1907-08 Do 4,134 1,368 46'14 15'27 30 '87 

19°8-°9 Do 3.358 565 37'45 6'31 31'14 

J909-1O Do 3.674 555 4 J 'oo 6'20 .W80 

191°-II Do 3·937 806 43'94 8'99 34'95 

191I-ra 1,00,834 3,531 925 35'01 9'18 ~5'83 



APPENDIX C. 

INFANTILE MORTALITY, 

'I'his table below gives the Infantile Mortality figure!. from 19°°, 

Year, 

19°0- 01 

19°1-02 

T902-03 

1903-04 

19°4-°5 

19°5-06 

19°6-°7 

1907-08 

19°8-°9 

19°9-10 

191°-It 

I9u -U 

Ratio of jnfantile deaths 
per 1,000 bll,ths during 

the year, 

33886 " 

368 12 

338 78 

337'4° 

326'60 

418 67 

345'42 

30 2'33 

340'12 

353'48 

320'30 

267 83 

Census population of infants 
under one year of age 

for 1901 and 19II, 

'. 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

.. 

'. 



APPENDIX D. 

Bye Law No. 7. Lodgmclzousts and buildincs ocClt/,"ed 6y ",or, IltQn OM/amity. 

B. M. L. SECTION 137 (I) (d). 

I. Whe\Jever it is certified by the Medical Officer or the Health Officer 
th<lt auy building or part of a bllildiilg whic11~is let in lodgings or occupied by 
members of more than one family, is so over-crowded as to endanger the health of 
the iumates. thereof, the President, after such enql1i1y as he thiuks fit to make. 
may by written order, require the owner of the bUIlding, within a reasouable time, 
not exceeding six weeks, to be prescribed ill the said order, to abate the over
~rowding ~hereof by redncing the number of lodgerlj, tenants or other inmates of 
the said bUIldlug. 

• III this Bye-Law "building or part of A building which is let iu lndgings 
(lr occupied by members of more than one family" shall iuc1nde every buildwg 
or block of buildings, within a commou enclosure occupied by tOembers of mDre 
than one family. 

If the owuer of the said building shall have sublet the same, the land. 
lord of the lodgers, tenauts or other actual inmates of the same shall, for the pur
poses of this Bye-law, be deemed to be tbe OWller of the building. 

It shall be iucumbent ou every tenant, lodger or other iumale of the 
bUilding to vacate on beiug reqnired by the owner so to do in pursuance oC auy 
such requisition. 

2. Every bouse which is ordinarily used as a lodging hOllse sball be 
registered iu the Office of tbe Commission, and a license for the same obtained by 
the keeper or JUanager thereof. 

3. If it is certified by tbe Medical Officer or the Health Officer that the 
house is by reasoll of over-crowdlng, uucleanhness, or the want of proper venti. 
lation unfit for a lodging house, tbe President shall refuse to grant such hcense 
1lUtl1 the canse or causes of buch uutitness have been removed. 

4. Every licensed lod giug house and every building or part of a bnilding 
which is let ill lodgings or Occllpled by melnbers of more than one famtly shall be 
(lpen to inspection at all reasonable tilne by the Pre"idenl, Medical Officer or any 
(lther Office1' authotized by them, not below the rank of Overseer. 

5. If the Medical Officer or the Health Officer certifies that for want of 
proper cleanliness or velltllallon the state 01 allY such house is dangerous or. 
injurious to the health of the inmates, the President shall make such orders to 
remedy such defects as he JUay cou:.ider neces:.ary. 

6. Any person keeping a lodging house without a license as reqnired by 
paragraph 2, or falling to cOJUply with auy order issued by the Pleslde .. ! under 
paragraph I, shal1 be liable on couvictiou to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 50 and to 
a further penalty of Rs. 5 for every day dunng which such offence is continued 
after such conVlctiou, aud the President mayan snch conviction cancel the 
license. 



APPENDIX E. 

-----
Rltildzng Regula/tOfls enforced during tke construction of kouses in Fraser Town. 

(I) That no house or enclosure of any description be etected without 
first submitting a plan of the saIne to the Presidel).t ,and OQtaining his sanction, 
vIde Section 83 of the Bangatore Municipal Law. 

e 2) That 110 house shall cover an area larget than l; the area of the land 
belonging to It. 

(3) That a separate hon~e be built for each separate fanuly and lIO tene
ment house for more than olle falUlly erected. 

(4) That the hOIHe be cOlUmenced withill two months of purchase of 
1.llld aud completed withIn SIX months thereafter. III case of failure in the above 
withont satisfact'lry expla.n ltioll the plot to be resold at my risk -

(5) This agreemeut does not absolve me from all the other conditions 
prescribed by the Ballgalore Municipal Law. 

(6) That no large trees should be planted around the house. 

(7) All the basement to be 'raised It feet above the level of the street 01' 
road and to be built in st"ne and 1I0t iu brick. 

(8) The Jioors of all shops will be of stone with close fitting Joints aud 
a stone skIrting 9 inches above the stone floor. 

(9) 'l'he floorillg of latrines WIll be of slUooth Cllddapah stone with 
close fitting J,)ints poiuted in asphalloe and the drains of portland ceme.lt • luch 
tlm.k over three inches of concrete. 

(10) The floors of alf dwellIng hOllSeS Will be Ulade of w.:ll·bnrllt hard 
flooting tiles or of stone laid with elose Joints alia celuented so that n.) verUlin or 
e\ en white-ant can penetrate. 

(II) All roof~ are to be ell her terraced or of Mallgal01 e tiles. Pot tiles 
alld earthen roofl> are strictly prohibited. 



APPENDIX F. 

I 

tn purchasing ..................... plots oCland at the New Northern Exten. 
sion for Rs .............. .l herewith pay Rs .................. being ~ of the full value of 
the purchase money and hereby bind myself to pay the balance of Rs ........... .. 
in two equal instalments of R:I ........... each ill 3 and 6 months from this dAte. 
In case of failure to pay one or both these instalments on tbe specified dates, I 
hereby agree and bind myself to forfeit all claim to the laud and anything erected 
thereon aud the Municipality luay resume the lalld and dispose of it as it thinks 
fit, and also forfeit all moneys previously paid by me towards the purchaie of this 
land. 

I also agree not to sell. mortgage or otherWise alienate the laud 10 any 
one til! all the purchase money is flllly paid. 

Tile sanction which may be given for building 0\1 the laud will not affect 
the above agreement. 

II 

Iu purchasin~ ....... plot of land. I agree and bind luyse!f to build ....... . 
house at the New Northern Extension on the following conditious :-

t. That 110 house or enclosure of any description be erected without 
first submitting a plan of the same to the President and obtaining his sanction. 
vule Section 83 of the Ballgalore MUllicipal Law, 

2. That 110 house shall cover an area larger thall j the area of the land 
belongiug to it. 

3' That a sepatate hono;e be built for eacb separate family and no tene· 
ment house for 1II0re than Olle family erected. 

4 That the house be com.uenced and co·npleted within eighteen months 
thereafter. III case of failnre in tile above withont satisfactory expl<tnation the 
plot to be resold at my request. 

5. This agreement does 1I0t absolve me from all the other c"lIditiolls 
prescribed by the Bangalore Municipal Law. 

NATIONAL PRESS, BANGAI,OR,g. 



FROM 

To 

Nos. 1345-1354. 

THE HON'BLE MR. L. C._PORTER, C.I.E., I.C.S., 
SecretaJry to the Gove:r'nllf!e'f/J, of I ndta,. 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE' GOVERNMENT OF 
MADRAS. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 
MUNICIPAL (SANITATION) DEPARTMENT. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

UNITED PROVINCES, 
SANITATION DEPARTMENT. 

" REVENUE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE PUNJAB. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA, 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR 
AND ORISSA,. 

MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT. 

" HON'BLE THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF THE 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

" HON'BLE THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF ASSAM. 

" HON'BLE THE CIDEF COMMISSIONER AND 

AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR-G~RAL IN THE 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Department 01 Eduoat .. "" 
Bo ... /a'1/, 

Simla, the 26th July 1912. 

Sm, 

WITH reference to the letter from the Department of Education,. 
4.81 

No. ~7 (to lhha~ and Omuo aDd) to £aam. no. ~3, eto.' dated the 27th March 1912, I 
lIadr&ll 

tho Gonmmoat 01 Beiiiiir 
am. directed to address JOII ~ on the llueation of general town 

'Planning which was one of the subjects discussed at :the Sanitary .Conference. 
Bombay. 

10f.0 D <>I B. 



2. The Government of India are of opinion that the question is one of great 
and increasing importance. The great majonty of la.l'ge Indian towns are 
8Urrounded by insanitary quarters which have been permitted to grow up without 
any attempt at control and which are often the starting grounds of ~lague and 
other chseases. A large population is crammed into an altogether madequate 
apace, and owing to the growing tendency of suburban landlords to refuse to let 
.agricultural land for buildmg purposes it is becoming more and more difficult to 
meet the increasing demand among la.l'ge classes of the population for improved 
dwellings amid more sanitary surroundmgs. 

3. The art of town-planning is of comparatively modern growth, and it is 
-only recently that town-planning experts have arisen, in very small numbers even 
in Europe. The matter 18 therefore one in wruch progress must necessarily be 
.slow, but the Government of IndIa are of opinion that a beginnIng can be made 
by enquiries as to the necessity for town-planning legislation and the form which 
.such legislatlOn should take. 

4. The Government of Indm beheve that they are right in stating that 
1lowhere in India has the question taken a practical shape except in Bombay 
-where a general Town Planning Act is under conslderatlOn. The question was 
chscussed at the First All-IndIa Sanitary Conference wruch was held at Bombay 
in November 1911, and papers on the subject were read by Mr. Turner who 
.attended the Conference as the delegate of the Government of Bombay. A copy 
of these papers which were published as appendices to the report of the Confer
-ence are enclosed [together With a memorandum suggesting the mam lines on 
-whICh an Act might be drawn up]. 

5. [The suggestlOns In the memorandum are based mainly on the provisions 
-of the English Housmg and Town Plannmg Act of 1909, and the Jlroposals for 
redistributIon (poohng of land of small owners and redistributing It in suitable 
building plots, less the portion required by the Municipal authority for road and 
'Open spaces and other pub.\Jc purposes) are taken from the German Act. Some 
such J?ower appears to be necessary when plannmg building plots on land With 
diversified ownership as 18 pecuharly the case In India. In practice the major 
.number of alterations would consist in clippmg or adding small atrips to the 
boundaries of existmg holdmgs, or in joining two or more small contiguous hold
ings so as to make a plot of sUltable SlZe for bulidmg] Mr. Turner's papers, 
to which speClal attention is inVIted, explain in detall the development con
-tributlOn scheme, re-dIstrlbutton and consequent transfer of nghts. The principal 
-feature of the scheme is that Its whole cost 18 apportioned and recovered from 
the vanous persons and Interests concerned in the shape of a development 
-contribution calculated in proportion to the Increased value which is estimated 
to accrue, on the completion of the -scheme, to each reallotted plot, that it 
thus obVlates, as far as possible, the necessity for raising capitaf, and secures 
lor public purposes a share in the profits of the transaction. 

6. The question of town-planning eo far as it affects Indian cities appears 
-to the Government of India to need examination from the following pomts of 
"View, tnz.:-

(a) The extension of existing towns. 
(b) The improvement and opening out of existmg insanitary areas in 

old towns. 

The present reference deals mainly with the situation which is likely to be 
-created by (a) and the Government of India propos~ to addr~ local Govern
ments shortly on the questIon of strengthening the eXlStmg powers of 
Iccal authorities in dealing with existing msanitary areas. Where land on the 
outskirts of a town is maInly agricultural land and can -be acquired cheaply en 
:bloc it appears to the Government of India that the better pohey would be for the 
local authority to purchase It outright and secure a return by premium and ground 
rents as buildings extend instead of depending on development taxes. But 
-where an existing city has been allowed to grow up in a haphazard way with 
-vested interests in its surroundings ... the acqUISition of land worud of necessity be 
-of a much more expensive and dllficult character, owing to delays in litigation 
and the rise in pnces of land. It is in such cases that it appears to the Govern-



.ment of India that control would be preferable to acquisition, which indeed for 
iinancial reasons would, on a large scale, be impossible. The obJect of the sug
gestions now made is to render it possible to control future urban development 
.and to provide for the expansion of population without imposIng increasing 
burdens on the general revenues or the resources of local boches such as are at 
present involved when urban land can be acquired only under the Land 
Acquisition Act. 

7. The matter is, however, novel and complicated and the Government of 
India will be glad if it is fully and carefully considered and they are favoured WIth 

H1a Exc.nency tho Governor In Coun<nl 
tho mature opinloD of HIs Honour tho Lleutenant-Governo. as to (whether local legislation 

your mature opinion 

ro~ ~ r.:ibG~~emmenta onI . is possible or 'Yhether it IS desirable to 
which ho .. eaJocaJ ConnelL y have an All-India Act on the subJect) 
[ 1 to Central Provm .... Assam. Ccorg and [whether an All-India Act on the subJect 

:North·West Frontle. Provme.. is desirable]. 

[ They will also be glad'to receive any suggestions on the scheme outlined ill 
Madra. 

the Government of ~ 

the revised memorandum, dated the 11th June 1912, which---=yo:::u---..=otc:::.:... 
may be able to offer.] 

8. The question is one of considerable public interest and the Government 
HIs Exoellenoy the Governor In Counell 

()f India WIll be glad to know whether in tho opullon 01 H1a Honour tho LIeutenant Governor 
your oplDlon 

it would be advisable to publish these papers at this stage, in order to elicit a 
,general expression of opmion. 

I ha've the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

L. C. PORTER. 

SecretaJry to the GO'VeI'nment of I nelia. 

S G. P:-G.-No. 10t0 1>. 01 E -+,J.·ls-aoao-T. P. lit 



SHORT NOTE ON TOWN-PLANNING IN SALSETTE ISLAND. 

The Bombay Government propose to Introduoe shortly a Town-Planning Act for 
developmg the Bombay suburbs m Salsette Island whlch adJoms Bombay on the north. 
Detalls: of town-planmng schemes are bemg worked out by a specm!. officer t'leputed for 
the purpose and the method bemg followed 18 slIll1lar to that contamed In the German 
Act, the Lex Adtkes, whose prmClpal VlltUes he m obViating as far as possible the nece!!-
1Iity of ra18Ing capital and In proVIdIng for the redlStnbutlon of eJ:lSting plots so as to 
render them more smtable for bulldIng purposes. 

The method bnefly described 18 as follows .-
All land Wlthm the area bemg planned 18 pooled and the local authonty takes all 

land reqUIred for roads, markets and other pubhc Sltes and the remammg 
land 18 dlVlded mto smtable bmldlng plots and allotted to the orlgmal 
holders The allotted plots are dlStnbuted, a, far as posslble, m the same 
proportion as the orlgmal ownershlp. The mam portlOns of the allotted 
plots are kept, as far as posslble, m the same posltlOn as the orlgInal plots 
so as to reduce dlSplacements of eXlStmg holdings to a mlmmum All 
rights in the ongmal plots are transferred, where pomble, to the allotted 
plots and m other cases are extmgUlshed by ca.sh compensation or other
WlSe All expenses mCldental to redlStrlbutlOn and all costs of constructmg 
roads and other works Included m a scheme are obtamed by a loan Interest 
and smklng fund charges are met by the levy of a development tax upon owners 
in proportion to the IndiVidual benefits derived from the operation of the scheme. 
The benefit derlved 18 found by estimatIng the" unearned lncrement " accrumg 
to each holdIng on completion of the scheme The estlmate 18 hable to a certaln 
amount of error, but, where the price of land 18 not too hIgh, a slight error w1l1 
not affect very matenally the pockets of the holders. 

2. The method above descnbed may be apphed to large or small schemes and to farge
or small areas. It can be apphed to the constructlOn of a smgle road or even 
to the mere rearrangement of plots nelghbourmg an eXlStIng road, and It may 
be apphed to a large area for the purpose of acqmrmg all land reqmred for pubho 
purposes The method has been worked out on paper for an area of about one 
square Inlle at Santa Cruz, a suburb on the Bombay, B"roda and Central Inwa 
Rwlway, about 12 miles from the Fort, Bombay, and a scheme has been tents.-

~ tlvely drawn up which prOVIdes for the redlStrlbution of plots, the construction 
of roads and proVlSlon of lands for a park, a dlSpensary, a muniCipal ollice, schools, 
a pohce station and a recreation ground. The mdlVldual eost in most cases 
in land and cash for all these benefits 18 estimated to be under 30 per cent. of 
the present undeveloped value of a holding A small ache "Ie, such ss the 
construotlon of a smgle road, can be camed out, in a year and the whole _ 
development tax can be at onoe levled from all holders, but for a large scheme, 
where some years may -elapse before all constructaonal works are completed, 
a portlOn of the tax need only be reqUIred from o~ers untal those works which 
matenally better thetr holdIngs are taken m hand. 

toro D.o( E. 

E. G TURNER lOB.,' 
Bpect.al Of/iee'r, BaZsetl8 BU1ld1ng Bites· 



NOTE ON REDISTRIBUTION OF PLOTS AND CALCULATION OF DEVELOP~ 
MENT TAX IN TOWN-PLANNING SCHEMES. 

II Rechstribution " may be defined as the poolmg of plots of land belongIng to difieren1i 
owners' and the allotment to them, after makmg proVlSlon for lands required by the local 
authonty, of plots reconstituted m more converuent form for bUlldmg BItes. 

The reconstituted or allotted plots will all be proVided With access on roads, either existing: 
or proposed The area for allotment of plots will be the OrIginal area mcluded m the scheme 
dImIrushed by the land taken for roads and other publIc purposes, so that, m general, the allotted 
plots Will be of smaller area than theu: correspondIng original plots When roads are actually 
oonstructed an allotted plot WIll merease in value, and the amount or such mcrease measures. 
the " unearned mcrement," from whIch the costs of construction and other expenses of a scheme. 
should be defrayed. The ddl'erence m value at any particular Instant-such as at the date of a 
notification-between an origInal plot and Its correspondIng allotted plot, valued Without. 
reference to future Improvements coutemplated m a development scheme, represents a materIal 
contribution m land by the plot holder of whIch acoount must be taken m calculatmg the dues. 
leViable. If the allotted plot as so valued IS of less value than the correspondIng OrIgInal piotr 
the plot holder must be given wedIt for the ddterence, and If of greater value, then the plot. 
holder must be debited With the dlfference. In thIs way, credlt IS given for the value of any
land taken from an OrIgInal plot; and debit IS made for the value of any land added to It_ 
No cash on thIs account passes between the holder and the local authority, but debit and credlt. 
are made against the holder's contribution for constructional and other expenses of the scheme. 
A holder's contrIbution share should be proportIonal to the amount of hIs .. unearned mcre
ment, .. i.e, tot the dlfference m values of hIS allotted plot, when valued Without reference to. 
future developments, and when valued on the assumption that the scheme has been completed. 
The former may be called the" undeveloped" value and the latter the" developed" value 
of the allotted plot. The developed value is only an estimate, It IS true, but any slIght error 
in the estimate Will not affect a holder's pocket verymatenally unless the prIce ofland IS very
hIgh The expenses of a scheme must include the nett total difference in value between all the
original plots and the undeveloped values of all the allotted plots, for this dlfference represents
an Immedlate and materIal contributIOn m land to the scheme by the holders and Its valulll 
should be shared by all in proportion to theu: " unearned increments." 

2. The above method of calculating the contribution share IS absolutely vni1epl'hldent ot· 
the)ystem on whIch the reconstituted plots are allotted, for every holder IS given full credli; 
for the present value of the land taken from hIm 

The German Act (Lex AdIkes) lays down that the plots should be allotted as far as posstolll! 
in proportIOn to onginal ownershIp. 

If the proportion refers to relative areas there IS necessanly a large chsplacement of plots,. 
that IS to say, many of the allotted plots cannot be m'the same posItion as the mam portIons. 
of their correspondIng original plots, and If the proportIOn refers to relative values It IS often 
a hopeless puzzle to arrange so that the developed values of the maJorIty of the allotted plots. 
bear ,titer 8e anythIng lIke the same ratios as the values of the'OrlgInal plots bear to one another. 
Only in a homogeneous tract of undeveloped land IS there a chance of successfully allotting 
plots bearing ,titer '6 as far as pOSBlble either IV-ven prouortIonal areas or given proportional: 
values. 

For a successful rechstribution the maU!. portions of the allotted plots should be generally 
in the same POSltIQIlS as the main portions of theIr corresponding origInal plots or in other 
words plots should be chsplaced as lIttle as pOSBlble Whole plots included m land requu:ed. 
for roads and other publIo purposes must be chsplaced, but other plots should keep theu: position 
as far as possible. No hard-and-fast rule need be laid down for thll way in which the reconsti
tuted plots should be allotted, but the allotment should be made in consultatIon with theo 
holders and should be approved 6lther by the holders of the major portion of the area consider
ed or by a controllmg authonty or by both 

S. Simple _pie showing the above niethod for calculating the contrIbution share. 
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Three plots X, Y, Z are to be developed by the constructton of a road coeting 90G rupees. 
the coets of preparing the scheme bemg 100 rupees : 

V ALUB OP ALLOTTIID PLOT. Unearned DIfferen.,. 
l'lot. V&lDe of ongm&l morement between ool1llllU 

plot. Undeveloped Developed. ~. 8&1. 

----- ------- --------
1 II 3 4 II 6 

X 100 80 200 1110 -110 
I Y 200 200 eoo -360 00 

.z 300 200 360 100 --00 

• 
TOTAL eoo 580 1,100 570 -110 

To find the ~uee leVIable upon X, credtt must be glven for R20 (column 2-o0lumn 3) 
and It must bear In proportIOn to Its unearned mcrement (column 5) a share of the total expense 
Rl ,000, and also a share of the nett dtfierence between the values of the onglnal and undeveloped 
allotted plots, 'e., R20 (column 6) That lS to say the contnbutlon levIable on X is-

In the same way Y's share lit-
300 

+00+570 x 1,0110 

and Z's share l&-

100 
--00+570 x 1,020 

TOTAL 

B 
-194074 

=67832 

=128 95 

1,000 

4. Development taa; -Instead of levymg the full contributIOn at once from each holder, 
the whole sum reqUlred for expenses can be borrowed and a percentage of such holder's con
trIbution leVIed annually suffiCIent to pay mterest and SlDlang fund charges on the loan Tlus 
percentage of contnbutlon 18 the development tarz; In small schemes where all constructIOnal 
works are hkely to be completed Wltlun a year, the full development tax can be leVIed slDlul
taneously from all holders, but m larger schemes where constructional works are hkely to take 
eome time to complete, then It WIll only be necessary to meet in each year the sum reqUlred 
:for works to be undertaken in that year In tlus case a pQ1:tlon only of the development tax 
need be leVIed on those allotted plots which have not materially benefited by the works already 
oonstructed To talee a concrete erz;ample :-Suppose there are 100 plots and the total expenses 
are 50,000 rupees of which 10,000 rupees must be met at once and 40,000 rupees are for new 
roads Then.. the full development tax lS found by dlStnbutlng the 50,000 rupees amongst 
all allotted plots In the proper proportIOn But If It be ouly pOBSlble to construct roads each 
monsoon to the extent of 10,000 rupees, the scheme will take 4 years to complete and there 
:is no need to ralSe more than 10,000 each year for new roads The 10,000 rupees to be met at 
-once can be obtamed by levymg tth full development tax on all allotted plots, and the 10,000 
'lUpees reqUlred annually for new roads can be obtained by levymg the full tax upon those 
allotted plots which front the roads constructed dunng the year. If the full tax leVIed upon 
such £rentage plots lS not suffiCIent to rBlSe the 10,000 rupees reqwred, the general tax of ith 
ean be mcreased and If the full tax on frontage plots exceeds the 10,000 rupees required then 
the reqUlSlte proportion of the full tax need only be leVIed on the frontage plots, the levy of 
the dtfierence bemg deferred untlht lS reqwred. Even wh1lst paymg the i th c!evelopment 
tax the holders are dlStlnctly benefited, for they will ,,11 possess saleable plots swtable for bwldtng 

- and upon which bwldmg will be allowed and.lwill all have proper access to theu plots over 
pubhcland. 

5. Compef/,lJatwn by debentures -It may happen that a holder's share of expenses is less 
'than the dtfierence m value between Ius ongJDal and undeveloped allotted plot or in- other 
words is less than the value of Ius contnbutlon m land. In such a case lDStead of paying a 
.development. tax to the local authonty the holder WIll have to be compensated. He can either 

- be pald cash down, or be glven a debenture guaranteeing him mterest and BlDkmg fund charges 
(In the amount to be pald to him The lSSue of such a debenture will reduce the capItal to be 
raised m the open market. Full securIty, however lS nresent whether compensation lS p8.1d 
to such a holder eIther m cash or by debentu e. 
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Ezample.--!rhe ,contribution .levIable from 4\,:8, C, D, are as follows f.-

A 
B 
o 
'II 

'iii 
500 
600 

-300 
200 

1,000 nett. 

If C is compensated at once, a capital of R 1,300 Wlll have to be raISed on the 
tlecunty of the amounts due from A, B, D. If C is compensated by debenture only 1,000 
rupees capItal would have to be r8.1sed in the open market, and mterest and smkmg fund 

-charges would be collected from A, B, D as before on Rl,300 by means of a development 
Ita-X. 

The system of payment by debentures IS capable of exteDSlon, and some persons would 
pOSSIbly prefer being p8.1d by a saleable debenture ensunng steady mterest, Instead of beIng 
paId cash down. 

6, l'1lC'ldence of ta:l;atwn -The development tax should be fixed for each allotted 
plot, so that when a plot IS sold a purchaser will kjloW exactly 'WIth what taxes the plot 
is burdened Some holders may have several separate orlgmal plots and I~ may not be pos
alble to allot a separate plot for each ongmal plot. In sueh a case the total contrIbutIon of 
the holder can be calculated and dIStributed over hIS allotted plots in proportIon to theIr un
earned,increments 

Ezamp!e -A holder has plots of the followmg value .-

Und .. veloped value 
I 

Developed value 
VaJue of ongma.! plot. 

, 
01 aJlotted of aJlotted Une&mled morement, 8-2. 

I 
plot. , 'Plot. 

1 2 3 ,. 
, 

R R 111 'D 
! 

1,000 2,000 3,000 I 1,000 

2,000 
I 

4,000 7,000 
I 3,000 

I 1 

3,000 2,000 0,000 , 3,000 

4,000 . .. .. . . 

to If the holder's contrIbutIon IS R700 then It WIll be dIVIded amongst the allotted plote 
in the proportIon of 1,000.3,000: 3,000, t e, the burden on'the plotii' will be RI00, R300 and 
R300 respeotIvely. 

7. Formula for calculatIng contnbution share -

Let 

a. = VaJue of ongma.! plot. 
a = Undeveloped vaJU8 of allotted plot. 
A = Doveloped vaJue 01 allotted plot. 
X = ConstructlOna.! and aJI e"Pens .. of the ooheme debitable to holders other than tbe nott oom

_tlon to be credited to hold"", for lend surrendered. (Vide para. 1) 

The holder's contrIbutIOn share is equal ta-

(a- a.l+ AEA -~ tx+E (a.-ll 
-Ea 

where E IS a symbol representIng the sum total of the quantIties of the type to whioh 
• . .' d Th f X+E (a. - a) f It 18 Jome . e ractIon -E - _ Ea- ormmg a portIon of the second member 

of the expression is easl1y calculated for any partIcular soheme, and remalUS constant in cal
culatIng the share of eaoh and every holder. If we denote thIS fraotion by K then the share 
18 equal to (110- ao)+K (A- a) whIoh SlIDply means that a holder is gIven credIt for the 
present value of the land he surrenders ~a.), and pays tl).e proportIon K of hIS unearned 
mcrement (A-a) towards the expenses of the scheme. The nett total of all contrIbutIons 
is equal to X. If A. and a are proportIonal to a., that is to say, If the developed and un
developed values of an allotted plot are eaoh proportIonal to the value of the ongtnal plot 
then the contnbutlon share is proportIonal to the value of the origtnal plot, and if th~e pro
portIons obtamed in respect of all the plots then there IS no need to value the allotted plots 
as undeveloped. In a small scheme therefore, such as the c:onstructIon of a. small accoU\mo
-dation road where it may happen that all origInal plots are reduced at once in value in the same 
proportion, and when they all increase in value of the same proporhon on completIon of the 

1040 D. of E. ' 



scheme, the contribution shares can be found by dlVlding up expenses in proportion to the 
dlfferences between the developed values of the allotted plots and the values of theu corre
spondmg ongmal plots. • 

8. Prcu:t'ICaZ IJP1'lteahon of this method of t.1lottlng ~Iots 'and 'oalcUlating the develop. 
ment tax has been,znad~ tentatavely 0\1 paller tq a laFge RartaaUy dllveloped area, about one 
square uule at Santa Cruz, a suburb of Bombay. TJus scheme compnses the acqW81.taon and 
constructaon of about 8 uules of roads of varymg WIdths and I uule of sweepers passages 100 
feet WIde. The publIc Sltes for acqUlSltlon compnse those for--

a Park, 
Muruclpal Office, 
DlBpensary, 
Guls' and Boys' Schools, 
PolIce station, 
Market, 
Lawn TennlB ground, 
Dharmshalla, 

and the eXlStmg roads are widened where necessary After allOWIng for pOSSlble local fund 
and Government grants the nett total cost of the scheme to be met by holders 18 estimated 
at RI,50,OOO. The capital to be ralBed 18 calculated at RI,52,OOO, the extra R2,OOO repra
sentmg compensatIOn to be paid to those holders whose contnbution in,land IS greater than 
t/leu share of expenses (vule para. 5 above) The construction of roads will probalily take 
five years to complete, and the Imtaal expenses can be- met and road construction started by 
the levy of 12 per cent. only of the full development tax. A. holder's full contnbutlon in ,land 
and cash together is found to be about lrd or less of the present value of his ongmal plot, and 
the ratio of such contribution to the mcrea.se m the value of Ins holdmg, I.e., to the dtflerence 
between the developed value of Jus allotted plot and the value of Jus ongtnal plot, 18 found 
not to exceed 60 per cent. In most cases It is much Ill": I1J 

9. In conclUSIOn it must be stated that the method of calculstlon descnbed m tJus note 
has -not yet been sanctaoned A Town-plsnmng Bill has not yet been brought forward in 
the Bombay LeglBlstave COunCIl. Many methods of calculataon have been tried on paper, 
but the method above descnbed lB the one winch in my humble oplnlon is practical, and pro
Vides an absolutely equttabZe system of dlStnbutmg expenses. . 

E G TURNER, 1.08., 
Specwl Officer, Salsette Building Sttes: 



, Transfer of rights. 

J tlunk that if a holder and other persons Interested In a plot come to an agreement In. 
respect of theIr rIghts In the allotted plot, the arbitrator should be bound to accept such agree
ment unless Its terms are prejudicial to the objects of planning. It should also be open to a. 
holder to demand that a lease to cultl vate should not be transferred The holder WIll then be 
in a posltlon to use Jus plot to bmldlng purposes, and he will naturally be charged WIth the cost 
of determmmg the lease. .Agam, a cultlvatlng tenant should be able to cl&lDl that Jua lease 
should determme m cases where the land of the allotted plot.lS not of the same agrlculturallnnd 
as that of the OrIgInal plot. A cultivating tenant of a rIce field should have the optlon of re
fusmg to have Jus lea~e transferr~d to .an a1!0tted plot conslStlng of gar~en, rand or a mango 
grove. 

4. leases- ., •. . 

If a lease 18 extlngulShed or modified It is clear that compensation must be palll to the 
Lessee. Take the case of the Government acqumng land for a road under the Land Acq1llBitlon 
Act. An owner would be p8Jd the matket value of the 'land taken and the lessee would be 
p8Jd for the loss caused by haVIng a portIOn of Jus leased land taken from Jum. The lessee 
would also demand to pay less rent to the owner or be further compensated d he 18 compelled 
to pay the old rent m the future. In the latter case the owner would have to pay the compen
satIOn to the lessee, for he would be receiVIng rent for land that had been bought from Jum by 
Government. The remainmg compensation payable to the tenant would be borne by 
Government. Li ilLJ 

Ezample' 
iI. is the owner of 1 acre of homogeneous cultlvable land leased to B at' a yearly rental 

, of R60 and the lease has I) years to run. Government acquues under the Land AcqUlSitlon 
Aot one-tenth acre of tJus land for a road Let the market value of the holding be R600. 
iI. would be awarded the market value of one-tenth acre, f.e , 60 rupees and would m future be 
entitled to receive only R54 rent from B If, however/ no alteratlon m rent is made and iI. 
contmues to receive the rent of R60, then B must be given as compensatIOn the present value 
of R6 a year payable for I) years, and the market value payable to iI. must be reduced by that 
amount. When a portIOn of a leased plot IS taken for a road under the Land AcqUlsltlOn Act. 
the tenant retains Jus rIght on the remamder of the plot. Now, as the prIce of land rises on 
the constructlon Df a road, It WIll gen\lXally pay the owner to get rId of Jus tenant and utlllze 
or sell Jus land for bUlldmg purposes. In order to do tJus, the owner would have to'pa y out 
the tenant at Jus own expense If, therefore, the Town-Planmng Act gets tJus done for Jum It. 
is only rIght that he should be debited WIth Its cost. The cost of extlngmshmg a lease there
fore should be debited to the Town-Planmng Scheme and the owner of the orIgmal plot m such 
proportion as the arbitrator may determme m reference to the portion of the ort.gmcU plot taken 
by the local authOrity and the remammg portion of the original plot (vule section 15 
Lex Adlkes). . 

, Ezample: 
i'In example I the cost of compensatlng"B extlngUlS)ring Jus leas(would be borne by the 

soheme and the owner m the proportion of I to 9. 
If a whole plot is taken for pubhc purposes and no reconstituted plot can be allotted, then 

the whole cost of eXtlngUlSJung a lease would be a cost of thEl scheme. If no portion of a plot 
is taken for pUblio purposes then the whole expense of compensating a tenant for a lease that 
must be extmgUlShed would fall on the owner. ~ \ l t ~ ~ '1 

On redlstributlOn day aU leaSes on origillal prots determme, and some leaseB-elther m 
th811 origmal or in a m,>dlfied form - ate lln posed on the allotted plot. The lOBS to' the lessee 
by the transfer can be ca.lculated by th& arbltzator. The portion of tJus loss debitable to the 
soheme is calculated as stated above in reference to the portion of the ong.Ml plot taken by the 
local authOrIty and the remaming portion of the OrIginal plot. The remainmg portIOn of the 
lessee's loss must be borne by the owner. 

E~ample: • 
In example 1 the arbitrator calculates that-

(a) the loss to the lessee by transference to the allotted plot is R60 ; 
(b) the cost to the scheme by extmgUlShing the lease of the origmBl plot is RIO.£] 

The owner WIll therefore be debited WIth RI)O (60 less 10) 88 his share of compensatlon 
towards the loss Bustamed by the lessee. 

It may happen that a lessee gains by havmg his lease transferred 1ft toto to an allotted 
plot, '-6., an allotted plot may be Blmply the OrIgmal plot shghtly enlarged so 88 to round It off. 
In such a case the arbitrator could 6lther-mcrease the rent payable by the lessee or allow the 
lessee rights over a portion only of the allotted plot. 

Morlgage tcsthout p088eBBIOIIl 

5. If the present value of an allotted plot WIth reference to the improvements contem
plated is' of' greater value than the OrIginal plot, the mortgage can be transferred without loss 
of security. If a soheme is to be successful thlS will usually be the case. It may, however. 
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"happen, that an allotted plot as<V&!.ued aoo;ve 181_ than tbe'V&lue of the ongmal plot. n the ' 
mortgagee accepts the allotted plot as h1B new seonmty then alI 111 well, but If he doee not -then 
the whole or /lilly part of the dlfierence m ",aluee between the onglIlal plot and the allotted plot 
(valued as unde-veloped) Jinstead of 'hemg credlted to the holder, should 'be plWi to the morl;. 
,gageeoun Whole or part satisfactaon of the mortgage. 

E~k.· R 
(a) Value oj. onginal plot • 300 

(b) Amount due on mortgage • \ 200 
(0) Undeveloped value of allotted plot. 100 

(d) Present value of allotted plot in reference to improvements 
contemplated • • • • • . • . 150 

lnetead of crerutmg the holder WIth R200 (a)-(e) it may either be paid to the mortgagee 
.nil the mortgage thereby redeemed or the holder may be cred!ted With B150 only lnStead of 
'200 rupees and B50 each could be gtven to the mortgagee and h1B mortgage transferred j;o the 
.allotted plot. 

Mortgage wtl,k P088e881O'11. 

6 These are usually elther one or other of the following two lands .-

(a) The use of the land 18 given to the mortgagee for a certain number of years in full 
repayment of the mortgage. 

(b) The mortgagee holds the land and reaps the profits on It by way of interest on h1B 
loan. 

Opse Ca) 18 precisely similar to a lease by the mortgagor to the mortgagee for a ,definite 
:nuinber of years and can be tree.ted In the same way. 

Oasft (b).-The I1IIDrtgagee 'W1ll be satIsfied If he gets at least equal S60unty and an equi
"Valent for the secured profits. Equal secunty can be gIiVen as In the case of a mortgagee Without 
poss_on, but the mortgagee may not m all cases be able to utahze the allotted plot so as to 
-secure bun the same profits as the ongIUal plot ytelded. For any such loss of profits he IS entitled 
totlome eqmvalentat mortgagor's cost and for anymoleaseol profits the mortgagor entatled 
to oremt. A 1II0oky,plece of ground allotted In heu of a oultlvable plot will not always be of use 
to a mortgagee m possesSion, for .eveJl If the mortgagor coneents to the mortgagee erectIng 
bw.ldings on the 1I!00ky land Ilt may not pay the mortgagee to erect a substantaal structure and 
the scheme may not peDlllt of huts bemg erected. The best course in Buch a case would be to 
>compensate the mortgagee at the mortgagor's expense for loss of pOEseSBlon and to put the 
.holder (mortgagor) In possession of the allotted plot, thereby convertIng the mortgagee WIth 
possession Into a mortgage without possession. Any amount paid to the mortgagee would go 
m part satISfaction of the mortgage. In oases of rufficulty the anginal plot should be bought 
up and allotted to others 

7. In cases where a plot is heavtly encumbered It may happen that the nett total hability 
>on an allotted plot may exceed the development value of the allotted plot. 

Ezampk. 
(a) Value of original plot • 
.(b) U-Ildeveloped vaJ.ue of allotted plot. 

~,,) Developed value of. allotted plot 
(d) Proportion of .. unearned. increment" dema.nded for expenses 

B 
1,000 

800 
900 

(e) Cost debitable to holder for extmgu1Bhmg or transferrmg 
nghts m hIS ongInal plot. 1,100 

The tot.al lIability of the allotted plot is therefore 1,100-200+1 (900-800)=900+331= 
\ 9331. 

In such Ito case the holder should be given the optaon of paying 33 mpees cash down
thereby givmg the local authonty full security for the development tax, or h1B ongtnal plot 
should be bought up and allotted to others. 

If the nett hability of a reconstatuted plot exceeds its developed value, 8uoh plot should 
not be allotted unless the holder of the correspondwg ongInal plot pays such excess to the 
local authonty for crerut to the scheme. On fatlure to pay such excess WithIn a spectfied time 
the whole of the onginal plot shall be hable to be &CtJmred for the local authonty at the value 
fixed by the arbitrator, and the reconstatuted plot shall be allotted to the local authortty. The 
oost at acqwrmg such pomon of the original plot as may not be taken for pubhc purposes shall 
not be a cost of the scheme. • 

E. G. TURNER,I.0.8., 
Specoal Of/We1', Salsdte Buildtng SIla. 

S. G P L-No 1040 D. of E~l3-J.I3-P. J. 11.-203(1. 



MEMORANDUM. 

The general principle of a town· planning scheme is that a scheme is pre· 
pared for a given area, distributing the land with which it is concerned to such 
and such uses, this scheme is notified and discussed and settled, and after it is 
settled owners are bound to conform to it. The followmg suggestions indicate 
generally the lines which legislatIOn might follow. 

J. A Town.Planning Act to be enacted, capable of extensions to any given 
area by order of the Local Government. , 

~. A local authority to be constituted for such area with power to make a 
town· planning scheme. Such local authority to be appointed by..the Local Gov· 
ernment. This local authority to be subject to a controllmg authority, similarly 
appomted. 

3. The local authority to be empowered to declare by notification, in the 
manner prescnbed, Its mtentlon to make a town·planning scheme for the whole 
or an1 part of such area, the notification to be accompanied by such general 
pl~ns and information as may be prescribed by rules. 

Such declaration to be made, with the previous sanction of the Local Gov· 
ernment, either suo motu, or by order of the con!rolling authority. 

4. The scheme to provide for any or all of the matters referred to in the 
schedule to the Act and such other matters not inconsistent with the purposes 
of the Act as may be prescribed and to be accompanied by such plans and 
estimates as may be preSCrIbed by rules under the Act. Such matters would be 
the construction, diversion and alteration of roads and communicatIOns, the 
constructlon and 'alteration of buildmgs, bridges and other structures, the plot
ting out of land as bUlldmg sites, whether intended for buildmg in the immediate 
future or not; the reservatIOn of land for open spaces, gardens, recreation 
grounds, schools, markets and public purposes of all sorts; drainage, lighting 
and water-supply, the p'reservation of objects of historical interest or natural 
beauty, prescriptions as regards the number and nature of buildmgs allowed 
in specified areas and the purposes to which speCified areas mayor may not be 
appropriated. 

5. The scheme to apply to land which is or is likely to be used for building 
purposes. Land likely to be used for building purposes to include any land 
likely to be used for the purpose of providing open spaces, roads, streets, 
parks, or for the purpose of executing any work upon or under the land 
mCldental to a town-planning scheme. The scheme to be capable of extension 

C/ • •• ctlon S4 (f). Housing and Town·PlanolOg to a piece of land not likely to be used 
Bill. for buildmg purposes, which is so situated 
with regard to any land likely to be used for bUlI,ding purposes that in the 
opinion of the controlling authority it ought to be so !Deluded and the controlling 
authority to be authonsed to include In tile scheme proviSIOns for the demolition 
or alteration of any buildings thereon as far as they may be necessary to carry 
the scheme into effect. 

6. Within a period to be prescribed of th«; notification of the declaration to 
make a town· planning scheme the local authority, with the approval of the 
controlling authority, and in default of the local authority the controlling 
authorit" to publish a block scheme and plan for the area included In such 
declaratIOn. 

7. Contents ofscheme.-Power to be given to prescribe generally by rules 
under the Act the information to be contained in the block scbeme, and the 
plans and estimates to accompany it. In particular to prescribe that the scheme 
should specify the restrictions to be imposed on the number of buildings to be 
erected on a given area, and the height and character of those bUIldings, and 
should contain estimates of the cost of the scheme; total of development contri
bution to be distributed over the area left with, or allotted under redistribution, 
to the owner; and other details necessary for a full comprehension of the 
scheme. 

3SSDB 



8. DIScussion of the ,eheme.-Provision to be made by rules under the Act 
for securing co·operation on the part of the local authority with the owners and 
other persons interested in the land proposed to be included in the scheme at 
every stage of the proceedings, by means of conferences Of such other mf'ans as 
may be prescribed. 

9. Pro'IJlSion for reeonstitr.lion-
(a) No plot to be included in the block scheme and plan on whil!h build

ing will not be permitted. 
(6) The lo'cal authority to be empowered to propose and the controlling 

authority to sanction the alteration of the boundaries of the origin
al plots so as to render them more suitable for buildmg purposes; 
in order to provide plots to be held under jomt ownership With the 
consent of the parties concerned i in order to prOVide plots for 
owners dispossessed from land required by the local authority, and 
generaUy to further the objects of the scheme. 

(e) Rights In original plots to be transferred wholly or in part to recon
stituted plots so far as they are capable of bemg transferred with
out prejudice to the objects of the scheme i fights which are not 
capable of being transferred to be extinguished i compensation to 
be payable by the local authority and the owners in such proportion 
as may be determined by the arbitrator subsequently mentioned 
to owners of rights inJuTlously affected by transfer or extinction. 

Provided that agricultural teases should not be transferred to the reconsti
tuted plots without the consent of all parhes to the lease, and all rights in pro· 
perty acquired by the local authority should be extinguished. 

10. Objections... to the block scheme and plan to be made Within a pre
scribed period by owners of the lands comprised therein and to be considered by 
the local authonty. 

II. The scheme to be submitted for approval to the controlling authority 
with a statement of the objections thereto, provision bemg made for hearmg all 
parties interested at this stage also. After approval the scheme to be nottfied. 
The controlhng authority, before grantmg sanction, to be empowered to make such 
alterations, as may seem fit. 

12. After declaration of intention to plan all bUildings and works in 
contravention thereof to be prohibited. After such declaration no person to be 
permitted to commence or proceed with any bUilding or carryon any work or 
do anything which in the opmion of the local authority is m contravention of the 
scheme Without a certificate from the local authority. 

Tbe local authOrity to have power to remove, pull down, destroy, stop, or 
Cf; cl •••• 56 (,) of HouBlng and To ..... PlaDDIDJ alter any buildmg or work begun or pro

Bdl: - ceeded with which in whole or part in the 
opinion of the local authority, to be recorded in a finding, contravenes the scheme, 
or for which a commencement certificate has not been obtained. 

~ No person to be entitled to compensation for such action, and expenses 
incurred by the local authority to be recoverable from the persons in default. 
But compensation to be claimable as regards work done before the date of 
notification of the block scheme for the purpose of finishing a building begun, or 
executing a contmct entered into before the date of declaration of intention to 
prepare a town.planning scheme. Any question arising as to whether a building 
contravenes a scheme, or whether any provision has not been complied with, to 
be determmed by the local authority. 

J 3. Finanee-
(a) The costs of the scheme to include all sums spent in the preparation 

and execution of the scheme, including all sums payable by the 
local authority not specifically excluded, and including the nett 
difference In value between all the original and all the allotted plots 
as valued at the date of declaration of intention to plan without 
regard to prospective development. 
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If in any case t~e total value of the alIot!ed plots exceeds the, total v~lue of 
the original plots estImated on the above basIs, the amount of such excess to be 
ileducted from the cost of the sl:qeooe. ' 

(b) The costs of the scheme to be met by a contribution to be levied as 
folIows OD all allotted, plots ....... · , 

(I) The onginal and allotteq plots to pe'valued as at, the date 
of declaration without considering any enhancement of 
value due to prospective development . 

(2) When the value of the allotted plot valued, on this basis is 
tess than the value of its corre~polldmg original, plot, then 
the amount of contribution, leviable on the allotted plot 
will be reduced by the amount o£ the difference. When it 
is greater, the amount of contribution will be increased by 
the difference. ' . 

'(3)" Th/il wlw\e cost of the scheme will be diVided' amongst all 
the allotted plots ill proportion to their Increase in value 
when valued In accordance With (1) and when valued' on 
the assumptiolllhat the scheme ha~ been completed. 

(4) When a plot is lIubject to a mortgage or a lease-the arbi
trator subsequently mentIOned to determIne In what propor
tion the mortgagee or lessee and owner shall pay the 
contribution 

(5) The contribution shall not exceed one-half the increase in 
value estilOOted to accrue to the plots under (3). 

(6) All payments to be made so far as possible by adjustment' 
of accounts in respect of the plot concerned, or any other 
plot In which the owner has an Interest. In case the amount 
payable to an owner exceeds the amount due from him, 
the difference to be paid him in cash, or by any other 
arrangement which the local authority may make With his 
consent 

The net amount due by owners may be paid In a lump sum 
at the option of the contributors or in such Instalments as 
the local authOrity may fix WIth the sanction of the con-
trolling authorl ty , 

14 After the block scheme has been approved the controlling authority to' 
appoint an independent arbitrator whose duty shall be'to draw up the final 
scheme and plan in accordance with the block scheme and plan. 

(r) He will,estimate the value of holdings at the date of declaration of 
intention to prepare a scheme, and the undeveloped and developed 
value of holdings allotted. 

(2) Demarcate in s,'tu the reconstituted plots, and the land required by 
the local authority and show boundanes. 

(3) Determine the allotment of reconstituted plots and regulate the 
transfer or modified transfer of existing rights in reconstituted 
plots and fix compensation for rights modified or extinguished. 

(4) Awatd compensation payable for fights injuriously affected by the 
scheme. No such compensation to be payable if provisions of such 
scheme are such as would have been enforced without compensa
tion if contained in bye-laws made by the local authority under 
any other Act in force, 

No property deemed to be injuriously affected by reason of any provisions 
inserted III a scheme prescribing amount of open space to be maintained about 
buildings, or limiting number of buildings or prescribIng their height or character, 

(5) Calculate the contribution payable on the allotted plots in proportioD. 
to their undeveloped value, 
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IS. No suit to be filed in a civil court in support of any claim which might 
have been made before an arbitrator. , 

16. The arbitrator will draw up and forward to the local authority the final 
scheme and plan. 

17. The local authority will then notify the final scheme and plan. which 
will have effect as if it were enacted in the Act. After notification the local 
authority to have power to enforce the scheme. recovering the expenses from 
the persons in default. .. 

18 All decisIOns of the arbitrator to be final. but the controlling authority 
on receipt of an application made within 3 years by the local authority or the 
owners of plots comprising more than t the area of the final scheme to appoint 
a second arbitrator to revise the valuation of holdings. made on the assumption 
that the improvements contemplated by the scheme have been completed. 

19 A local authority as defined in the Act to be deemed to be a local 
authOrity as defined in the Local Authority's Loan Act. 1879. for the purposes of 
borrowing money under the Act and the execution of a town·planmng scheme 
to be deemed to be work which such local authority is legally authorised to 
carryout. 

20. Power to be given to the Local Government to make rules regulating, 
pr,?-cedure. 



To 

Nos. 148()-1488. 

THE HON'BLE MR. L. C. PORTER, C.LE., I.C.S., 
Secretary to tke Government of India .. 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS, 
MUNICIPAn DEPARTMENT .. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 
MUNICIP An DEPARTMENT'. 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF-THE 
UNITED PROVINCES, 
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT ... 

" REVENUE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE ,PUNJAB, 

MUNICIP An DEP ARTMENT~ 

" SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA, 
MUNICIPAn DEPARTMENT .. 

- " SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF 
BIHAR AND ORISSA, 
MUNICIPAn DEPARTMENT .. 

" HON'BLE THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER 
OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

" HON'BLE THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER Oll' ASSAM. 

" HON'BLE THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER 
AND AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR-

GENERAL, NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
PROVINCE~ 

Simla, the 9th August 1912~ 

Department of Edu .... 'o ... 
!41lDlClipahtl ... 

Sm, 

WITH reference to paragraph 6 of this Depai'tment letter nos. 1345-54,. 
dated 26th July 1912, in which suggestions were made for the introduction of a 
Town-pIa.nning Act, applicable to new areas in large and growmg towns, I am 

Mad_ 
dil'ected to address tb? Government of ~ on the subject of the improvement:_ 

you 
of existing congested areas in old towns. 

1041 D. of E. 



The evils of overcrowding and insanitary dwellings which exist in all great 
.cities are intn:nately connected WIth the lugh death rate and especially with the 
alarming spread of tuberculosis. No real progress in urban sanitation is p08ll1ble 
unless these conwtlons can be radIcally improved; and it appears to the Govern
ment of Inwa that while, on the one hand, local bodies fall in many instances 
adequately to administer the eXUlting proVlBions of the Municipal Acts, in many 
.other respects the powers they possess are insufficient for dealing satisfactorily 
with insanitary areas and houses. 

3. It will be convenient to recapitulate briefly the chief provisions of the 
English Housing of the W orkmg ClaSses Act, 1890 (amended by the Housing, 
'Town-planning, etc., Act, 1909), deaJmg with :-

(1) Improvement schemes for areas which have been declared insanitary, 
the compulsory acquisitIon of land in connection WIth such schemes, 
and the settlement of compensatIon for acqu18Ition. 

(2) Obstructive buildings, i.e., buildings which stop or impede ventilation 
or make other bulldlnga unfit for human habitation or which prevent 
proper measures from bemg carried into effect for remedytng any 
IlUlBance injunous to health. 

(3) Buildings unfit for human habItation. 

4. I. (a) Insanitary areas and improvement ackemes.-The provisions dealing 
• H 1 th W len CIa A t 1890 with these matters in the EngllBh Act4' are 

ouam,o e or g .... c. intended to be set in operation by the 
medical officer of health to the local authority who is empowered to represent that 
a local area is in such an insanitary state that an improvement scheme for the 
Teconstruction of streets or houses, or some of them, is necessary. 

H twelve or more rate-payers make a representation the medical oflicer is 
bound to inspect and to make an official representation to the local authOrity. 

The local authonty must consider the report, and, If satisfied of the trvth of 
it, they must declare the area unhealthy and prepare an improvement schem~. 

If they disagree they are bound to report their reasons to the local Govern
ment Board, which may order them to prepare and carry out the scheme. ~hese 
provisions have been generally followed in Chapter III of the Calcutta Imp~ve-
:ment Act, 1911. . 

. (b) Oompensation for acquisition.-Compensation for land acquired under 
H 01 the Worlen CIa .... Act. 1890 Part ~ of the Enghsh Act,. wluch ~eals 

0UBmg g • WIth Improvement schemes 18 determIned 
oy an arbitrator appointed by the confirming authonty subject to an appeal to a 
Jury in cases when the sum found due exceeds £1,000. Under section 21 of the 
Act compensatIon is payable at an estn:nate of fair market value, without any 
additional allowance in respect of the compulsory purchase of any area or any .part 
thereof which has after enqwry been declared to be an unhealthy area, and It is 
further provided that m a8S8ssmg compensation the arbitrator may take into con
lSlderatlOn the fact that a house 18 rack rented or in an insanitary condition or unfit 
for human habItation and reduce the compensation accordmgly. SImilar pro
"visions are contained in the Calcutta Improvement Act, 1911, the schedule of which 
modJfies the Land Acquisition Act as applicable under the Act and in particular 
provides no addItional compensatIOn for compulsory acquisition. 

II. Obstructwe buildings -SectIOn 38 of the EngllBh Act of 1890 pro
"Vides for the acquisItion of obstructh'e buildings as defined above. The medical 
.officer makes a representation to theJocal authority when he considers such a 
bmlding should be demollBhed, and four rate-payers may also take sImIlar action. 
If the local authority after hearing the owner decide to proceed, they must 
acquire the buildJng and land. Compensation is determined by an arbitrator 
appointed by the local Government Board, and similar provisions -against exces
SIve compensation are enacted as in section 21 of the Act. There is a further 
provision by which the arbItrator may apportion the compensation among the 
other BIln'Ounding houses to the extent to which they are increased in value by 

the demolition of the obstructive building, 
and the same may be recovered by the levy 

rode "_11 38 (8) .... d (9) of !he Act of 1890 

of a private improvement rate. 



The owner may claim to retain the site ill which case the local authority are 
()n1y bound to pay compensataon for the buildmg. In such a case no building 
which may be ObstructIve can be erected on the site. The local authonty are 
.also not bound to purchase the entire holding if, in the opinion of the arbitrator, 
a part can be severed without material detriment to the remamder. If the local 
authonty .1all to gIve efl'ect to any order as regards an obstructave bulldmg, the 
local Government Board have power to require them to do so. The award of the 
.arbitrator 18 final and bind!ng on all partIes. 

III. Unhealthy dwelling houses and power to deal mth bWbldings unfit lor 
ltwman hab~tation.-Under sectIOn 17 of the Housing, Town-plannmg, etc., Act, 
1909, regular inspections .have to be made and records kept of these lDSpectaOns 
.and of action taken on them by the local authority Wlth a VIew to ascertaming 
whether any dwellmg house 18 in a state so dangerous or mjunous to health as to 
be unfit for hUDlan habItatIOn. The mspections are made by the medIcal officer 
<If health and he 18 obliged to report annually to the local Govemment Board 
the inspectIOn made and the actIOn taken. Detalled regulatIOns to tlus efl'ect 
have been made by the local Government Board. If the local authonty have 
jailed to take necessary actIOn, an order may be made requiring them to do so 
and this order may be enforced by mandamus. If a house IS shown to be unfit 
for hUDlan habitation, a closmg order is made prohIbIting its use, untIl put into 
:a sanitary condItIOn. An order becomes operative at the end of 14 days if no 
.appeal is made to the local Government Board. When It becomes operut].ve, 
notice is issued to the occupymg tenants to qUIt WIthin 14 days, and they can _ 
be summanly ejected at the close of that tlme. When an order has remained 
operative for 3 months and has not been complied with, after notice to the owner 
(who 18 gIven another opportunity of puttmg the house l1! order), a demolition 
<lmer can be made and the expenses 6f demohtIOn recovered from the owners. 

5. No doubt some of these provisIOns are more suited to the condItaons of 
.an advanced western country than to' IndIa.. But it a.ppears to the Govemment 
of India tha.t the prOVlSIOns of the existang Acts rrught, in many instances 
be strengthened, and extended powers conferred on selected MuniClpal bodies to 
deal WIth these matters on slmila.r hues. 

It is possible that a similar power of initiatIve to that conferred on medical 
officers of health in England might in IndIa be entrusted to Deputy Sanitary 
-CorrunlSsIOners in provmces where such officers exmt; and that failing actIon 
by the local bodies power of effective mterventlOn rrught be reserved by the local 
-Government. The prohIbItive cost of acqmring congested areas m large cities, 
.and the necessity of contesting every disputed ca.se in the Civil courts, prevent 
in practice efl'ectlve action on the part of.many MumClpal bodies in deahug with 
slum areas. The pro mons of the Enghsh Act hrrutmg excessive compensatIOn 
in areas, which after due enquiry, have been declared insarutary, appear to the 
Government of IndIa to be lust and reasonable, and they have already been in
-corporated in the Bombay and Calcutta Improvement Acts. By the appoint
ment of an arbItrator whose dec18lon in the majority of cases is final, a sWIft and 
'ilure procedure is provided for the settlement of dlSputed cases. 

With regard to~the"acquisitionrand demolition of "obstructive" buildings 
the Government of India. desire to draw partlCular attention to the proVlSion of 
the Enghsh Act of 1890 rsection 38 (8)] by which a contribution towards the net 
.(lost of acquisition and demolition of the obstructave property can be recovered 
from the owners of the properties benefited by the demolition. It appears to 
the Government of India that by the enactment of a sImilar provision the cost 
to the public purse could be materially reduced. 

Buildings unfit for human habitation can be closed until fit for occupation 
under the provisions of all Indian Mtmicipal Acts, but there is reason to believe 
that these provisions are rarely enforced. A possible remedy to this neglect 
might be found on the hues of sectaons 11 and 17 of the Housing and Town
planning Act of 1909 which enforce regular inspection with report of action taken, 
and reserve power to the loeal Government Board to intervene in ease of default. 
But the provisions in the majority of Indian Acts are not so effective as in the 
English Statute and in particular no power is given t:) demohsh when a closing 



order remains inoperative. Further it appears to the Govemment of India mOst 
desirable to give power to local bodies to declars any room which fails to reach 
a prescribed standard of lighting and ventilation unfit for human habitation. 
and to veto the occupation of such rooms under substantial penalties. 

6. Fmally the Government of India consider it important that building 
bye-laws m the larger cities should be csrefully examined with a view to their being 
made generally more efficient and With special reference to the provision of suffi
cient outsIde air space for every room. In the view of the Govemment of India, 
the first essential for future prograBS is to fix a standard of light and ventilation 
and then to ensure that this standard shall be enforced and no building permitted 
in contravention thereof. The Government of India hope that the drlliculties 
felt in the past owing to the lack of tramed agency, will be lessened as the 
scheme of reorganisatIOn sanctioned in thel! circular letter nos. 2094-3001. dated 
the lOth November 1911, is generally made effective in urban areas. The Gov
ernment of India will be glad if they may be fumished m due course with 
the news of HIs E.s:cslJency the Governor In Couned ' 

H18 Honour the LtouteD&nt-Oovemor (In Couned) on the suggestions contained in this letter. 
yourvreWi 

They also think that the whole question of improvement of congested areas 
and other matters ral8ed in thiS letter might appropriately be discussed at 
the Dext All-India Sanitary Conference at Madms and they will be glad if With 
h .. f HIS Excellency the Governor in Connell th del fr h 

t e permlBslon 0 H18 Honour the Lteutenent.Govemor (m CounoR) e egates om t It 

various provinces are informed accordingly. 

~ve the honour to be. 

Sm, 

Your most obedient servant. 

L. C. I:ORTER, 

SecretaHy to the Government 01 Indm. 

No. 1489. 

Copy forwarded to the Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of 
India for information. 

By order, 

MAH.ARAJ SINGH, 

Assi8tom Secretary to the Government 01 India. 

s. o. P._O.-No. 100 D. of E.-4-1·13-l!03O-T. P. H. 



HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSE§ IN LARGE CITIES IN INDIA. 

- B!/ Dr. J. A. ~rner, EzecutivI Health Officer, Bombay_ 

During the past few years the problem of housing and town-plllIlDing haa. 
developed enormously in England by thll passing of the Housing and Town Planning 
Act, 1909, which deals with- • 

towns. 

(II) extension of existing towns; , 
(6) the improvement and opening up of existing insanitary areas in old: 

I propose to make a few remarks on (6) as it is that part which comes more 
intImately into touch with the work of a Health officer and has a' close bearing on the
subject of this paper. : 

In India at present the provisions of Acts and by-laws for the Improvement ot 
towns, old or new, are so weak and ill-defined. The Municipal Acts and by. laws 
are so inconsistent and cumbrous as to render the work of improvement of inSll.nitary" 
areas extrem.ely difficult. 

The creatIon of improvement trusts in several cities in IndIa has to seme extent 
paved the way for a more serious and enlightened polioy, but-up-to-now, the workot 
improvement trusts has been tentative. 

No attempt at town-planning in the real sense of the word has been under
taken, and With the exception of the initial efforts of the City of Bombay Improve
ment Trust very little has been done in the absence of town-planning schemes to
get at the bottom of the real Ilvil, llamely, the housing of the working classes and. 
Improvement of insanitary areas, beca.use there is no financial return. 

Much, however, has been done in the widenlDg of streets, and Bombay of to-day 
is a vastly different place to what it was, in 1898 j but If ree.I progress is to bit 
made in the direction of town-plaunmg m citIes in India, what is wanted is an Act 
and by-laws on the line of the Housing and Town Planmng Act of England, 1909t 
and aloca1 authority to carry them out under a governing body. 

Part 1 of thill Act deals with the housing of the working classes. 
Part II deals with town-planning. 
I quote here extraots from the laws obtaining in England dealmg with thi. 

subjeot taken from the Munioipal year book. 

EzwfICts. 

Bousinilleglslation IU En~?a~a began WIth Lord Shaftusbury's two Acta passed In 1851. 
8Jld W&ll oontlnul'd WIth Torren s Acts, 1866 and 1868. and Cross's Acts, 1875, 1879 and 1882, 
and by venous Local Improvement Aots. The Metropohtan Board of Works speDt. 
£1.3211.415 OD 16 sohemes, and sold or let the Bltes at Dommal prices to various companies 
for bUlldmg working clasa dwelllDg& to house the persoDB dIsplaced. The oomp8Dles th11ll 
lubBldlBed erected 7,026 dwellings, conta\DIDg 14,098 rooms. 

Other distriots oleared unhealthly areas at a cost as foliows, after recoupment for land 
"Bllld :-Birmmgham, 95 acres for £550,000; Glasgow,88 Bcrea for £600,000; Liverpool, 
t500,OOO 1 GrMlIlock, £ 200.000; and Wolverhampton, £267,862; whIle the annual charge 
on the rates at Swansea haa beeD over £3,000. In the majonty of these cases 80me of tbe 
persons dls}llaced we~e re-housed in dwellmgs erected by the munlolpal authorities. Owmg 
to the ezpenslVe working of these Acta, however, they were not used much aftt.r 1882, and it 
beoame necessary to coDBlllidate and amend them by the Houamg of the Wc.rlang C\assea 
Aot, 11-99. Tlna Aot haa itN!lf been moddled ~y 8ubBequent Acts, notably the Acts Ilf 1900 
and 1003, and the Bousing and nwn Planning Aot, 19011. •• 



Po"en of local authoritiea with J'ellpeot to the houaing of the wormg 01 .... _ may be 
.. d to be oontained In-

(1) The Public Health Aut, 1875 (Sauitary clall888), together with the amendIng or 
oorrespoudlng measures, the Pnblio Health Aots (Amendment) Acta, 1890 and 1907, the 
Pubho Health (London) Act, 1891, and the Publlo H"alth (Sootland) Aot, 18117 j and b,..laWi 
_d .. llDder the proVlaious of the I18me l 

(2) The Houamg of the W orlnng Clasaes Aot, 1890. with Amending Aota of 18118, 1811" 
UII6, 1930, 1903 and IG09 j 

(S) The Small Dwelhnge AoqUlSltih Aot, 1899; 
(') The MuniClpal CJorporatlon Act. 18~2 (Seotion nil. and the Working Clas_ 

DwellIngs Aot, 1890 ; 
(5) 'rile Labourers' (Ireland) Acta. 1886-1906; " •• 

Billa. 
(6) The St&ndmg Ordera of Parhament for Local Improvement sad Publio Oompalll8l' 

So far as the proMon of honSel is conoerned, the most important of these are the Homng 
-of the Workmg 0188_ Aots, 1890. 1903, and thll Honsing and Town Planning A.ut, 19011. 

'!'he pnnolpal Aot (1890) IS diVided into seven parts and tbe following snmmary of 
hOllBmg powers has been arranged nnder the three most important of these dIVisions, via., 
Part I, the clearanoe of large slum areas j Part II, the olearauce of small slnm areas and the 
olosing and demolition of unhealthy houses or obstraotlve buudlDgs; aod Part III, "lnoh 
deale With the provlsloD, of new dwellings by or throolJh the action of looal authorities. 

The Amending Act of 1900 modified Part III of the prinolpal Aot by empowering 
CollDOlls to buy land ontBlde their d18tncts (.ection 1) and to leas8 any land bought wltlnn or 
-outside their dlstnots to persons wlllllag to budd oottages (seotion 5). al well ... for the 
buudltig of oottages by the local anthorlty. It also pronded for tb.e raIsing of mon8Y for 
Pari III, schemes by metropolitan boronghs (sectIon 8), and for simphlllog aooonnt. kept 
'Ullder the vanollB parts of the prinoipal Aot (seotlon 'I. Other I:'rovlBlonl were alao made, 
,bot have smoe been repealed. 

The Hoosmg and Towo Plannmg Act, 1909, modllles a nnmber of pronaiolll in previon. 
~cta as respeota the k~epmg of houses in repair (seotlons l' and 15), tbe oloBing and demoli

-t,on of unhMlthy dwelhngs (sectIons 11 and 18), the olearanoe of slnm areal (seotlonl 28/<19). 
the appollltment of County Medical Ollioers of Health (leotIons 67 aod 68), and the 
proViSIon of new dwellings for the worlnng olass..... It requlrel Connty Couoolla to eaf6bhsh 
Pnbho Health and HOUlI!,g Oommlttees (seetIon 71), and It gIves them a nnmber of default 
powers all regards DlBtnot Connella and the pnoOlpal Aot (geotlons 10 aod 12), whde alao, 
gtving COOOll1TGnt powsro, nader Part III. in rnral distrlOts (seohon 13). 

Duty 01 local flAdhONty /11/ to c/.o .. 'tIg 01 dwelling MUBe u"jU lor humtm Wila.tion. 

(1) It shell be the dnty of every local anthority within the meaning of Pari II of the 
, "prIncipal Aot to canae to bA made from time to time illBpootlou of their dlstriot, with a view 

1;0 aaoertem whether any dweUmg-house thereill IS in .. state so d"ogeMIl8 or lojnrioul to 
health all to be OIlSt for buman habitatIon, and for that pnrpoae it shall be the linty 01 the 
local authOrity and of every ollioer of ~he local authonty to comply With snoh regnlatlOOS doad, 
;to keep suoh records ... may be preSCribed by the .Board. 

(2) If on the repreeentation of the Medical Oflioer of Health, or of aoy other ollioer of 
-the anthority or other information given, any dwelling house "ppeau to them to be in 'noh a 
.tate, it shall be the .. dnty to make an order prob.lbitillg tile nse of the <l.welhog hOIll8 for 
hnman habitation (in tbis Act referred to as a 010810g order) nntil III the jodgmeut of the 
local anthonty the dwellmg house IS rendered fit for that purpose. 

(3, Notice of a olosing order shall be forihwith served on every owner of the dwelling 
hoose in respect of whloh It is made, aud any owner aggrieved by tbe order hIay appeal to the 
Looal Government Board by givmg notice of appaal to the Boar'!' wlthlll foorteen days after 
-the order 18 served npon him. 

(') Where a olollmg order has become operative, the local authori~y .1.1011 serve notice 
<of the order 00 every oooupymg tenant of the dwell 109 hOd88 in respeot of whloh the order ", 
made, and ... thin suoh penod as is speollied 111 the notloe, llOt beIng Ie •• than folU't.een day. 
;after the service of the notice, the order shall be obeyed by him, and he and hie family lhall 
cease to Inhabit the dWelllll~ house and In default he shall he bable 011 lummary connotion to 
be ordered to qDlt the dwellmg house within Booh ti,ne as may be speollied 1n the order. 
, (5) Unless the dwelling hooee has been made 1lllfi.t for habitation by the wilful act or 

.cle!aalt of the tenant or of any person £,r whom as between hImself and the owner or landlord 
he is responSible, the local anthority .may make to every snch tenant snoh reaaonable allowance 
<on acconnt of hlB expense in remonng ... may be determined by the loCAl aotbority with the 
consent of the owner of the dwellmg house, Or if the owner of the dwelling houae !alb $0 
oo_nt to the SUlll detel'mmed by the local authorit" as may be fiud by a 00llTt of 8D1llma1'f 
JurisdlutlOn, an.d the I\monat of the 8&ld .1101'1'&008 shall be recoverable b, the IDeal anthont1 
from the OWller of the d"elling hoase ... a civil debt In lD&llD8J' provided by the SllDllII&I'J' 
J nriadiolion Acta. •• -



, (6) The local authcmty shall determme an,! owslIlg, order mllde by them if thej are 
..atisfied that the dwelling.hoose In respect of which the- order has been made has been rendered. 
at for hunmn'hablt .. tion. 

, If on the application' of auy owner of a dwelhng~ousel the local authorIty refuse to 
cJ.etermlne a olo81ng order, the owner may appeal to the Local Goveroment Board by g'lving' 
notice of appeal to the Board Wlthln fourteeo days arter the applicatlOn is refused. 
, , (7) A J:OOm habItually used as a sleepIng place, the aurfaoe of the IiOOT of which 18 more 
than three feet below the surface of the part of the si;reet adJolwng or uearest to the room, 
ehall for the purposes of thIS sectIon be deemed to be a dwelhng·houae so dangeoollS or inJllnous 
to health as to be onfit for hnman habitatIOn, If the room either-

(a) is not on an average at le88£ seveo fset In height from the floor to oeiling; or 
(b) does not comply wIth snch regulations as the local authority WIth the consent of 

the Local Governmeut Board may prescnbe f{)r secunng the proper v8ntllation and IightlDg 
of such rOOIDS, and the protection thereof, agaIust dalllpness, efBnvia, or &Xhala.tJ.on· proVIded 
that If the localaothonty, aftsr belDg reqUIred to do so hy the Local Government Board, faIl 
to make such reg,datlons, or soch regola.tlons as the Board approve, the Boa.rd may them.. 
selves make them, anil the regulations so made shall have effect as If they had been made by 
the local authority WIth the consent of the Board 

Pronded that a oloonng order made • respect of a room to wluch this sub.seetlon apphea 
shall not prevent the room belDg used for purposes other than those of a sleeping place, and 
that If the oooopier of the room, after notIoe of an ordel' has been served upon hIm, falls to 
oomply With the order, an order to oomply thereWIth may, on summary eonvlCtiou, he m&ru! 

· ag&lDst him. 

o..der for demoZ.twn.-(l) Where a cl08IDg order in respect of any dwelling·house haa 
lem&lDed operatIve for a period cf three montbs, the 1008.1 anthonty shall take mto oonslder
a.tIon the question of the demolitlon of the dwelhng.hollse, and shall g'lve every owner of tlu~ 
dwelling.hoose notloe of the time (being some time not leas than one month after the serVIce of 
the notloo) and place at whloh the qoestlon WJll he cODBldered, and auy owner of tbe dwellmg
Donse shall be entitled to be heard when the question IS so taken lOto oOD8lderatlon. 

(2) If opon any suoh oonslderation the local anthorlty are of opinion that the d .. ellmg
honse haa not heen rendered tit for human habltatlon, and that the necessary steps are not 
being taken WIth aU due dlhgenoe to render It, lJO fit, or that the oontlOuance of any buudlDg 
beIDg or belDg part of ~he dwelllng.honse IS a nUlsauoe or dangerous or Injurious to the health 
of the pubho or of the inhabitants of the neighbouring dweillng.houses, they shall order the 

·demobtlOn of the houdmg. 
(3) If any owner undertakes to execute fortb.wlth the works neoessary to reuder the 

· dwelllOg.house tit for human habitation, and the looal aothorIty oonsider that it oau be so 
rendered 6t for human habitation, the local authonty may, If they think fit, p<>stpone the 

· operatIon of the order for suoh time not exoeedmg sIX months as they thmk sufficient for thee 
pnrpose of giving the owner an opportnmty of exeoutmg the neoeosary works. ' 

(4) Notloe of an order for the demolition of a buuding shall be forthwith served en every 
• owner of the buuding in respect of wmoh It is made, aud any owner aggrieved by the order 
may appeal to the Lo~ Governmeut Board by g1VlOg notice of appeal to the Board wIphln 
twenty.one days uftsr the order 18 served upon mm. 

'P .. rt I provides for the olearing of large unhealthy areas (in urban chstricta only) 
(Iaotlon 8), and the exeoutiou of an improvement scheme for the district dealt Wlth. 

The authorIties empowered to take action under it are the London County Counoil and 
all urban chstnot oounoils or town ooun01la (sohedule 1). 

It is the duty of th" Medloal Offioer ot Health when he sees proper cause, or when two or 
more jnataoos or twelve or more ratepayer. 10 hiS dlstnot oomphun of any unhealthy area 

· thereIn, to mspeot suoh area, and make an offiolal report on it ID writIng to the local authonty 
(seotlons /; and 79). 

If the Medical Offioer of Health represents the area &8 not unhealthy, twelve or more' 
ratepayers may appeal to the Local Governmeut B08.Td, who, upen seourlty for oosts being' 
given, must appolDt a legally qoallfied medJoal praotltIoner to report on suoh area, and the 
looal authority most act on thIS report (sectlons 8 and 16). 

I.llprol>efllS1l' acheme.-Where an area 18 tbus offioially represented to be unhealthy, the 
local authority, If possessed of suffiOlent resouroes, must make an improvement BOheme. The 
improvement soheme most be aooompamed by maps, partloulars and estimates. It need not 
be oonaned to the exaot. hJlllta of the unhealtby area, but may inolude lands WhlOh the local 
authority oonsiders n_ary to the effiClenoy of the Boheme, or for the purpose of providmg 
lIOOolllmodation for dtSplaoed members of the worktng olasses (seotIons 6 and 11) In default 
01. the loaal authority malang a BOheme It may be made by the Local Govemment ~rd tmd: 

-enforoed by mandamus. 



It maet lie advertised, and the Local Government Board 01" oth,,1' oOllfirmillg anthority 
must hold a looal inquiry, and may theu make a provisional oMer oollfirming the eohem~ 
(sections 'I and 8). 

The looalauthority may pull down the buildings, olear out the "1'8a and make or widell 
any neoeBlllry sueets upon the lands daalt with, after ot)mpenaating the o'lr1lere and othe_ 
conoemed (sectlon 12). 

TerN DleompIMal;o,..-Provlalon is made ror the assessment of oOmp8llPtloll by the 
p11lohase clause in section 21, whloh euacts:-

(1) That oompensatlun shall be based upon the fair market voloe at the time of valoa-
tion Wltbout any addltlonal allowanoe In respeot of oompulsory purohase. 

(2) In fOnDIng' the estlmate, ,due regard is to be bad to the nature and ooodibon of 
the property, and the probahle duratlon of the hnildmgs m theIr eXIstIng ltats ; 

(3) DednotIons are also to be made for eXlstmg nUlsan08s-
(4) For an enha1lO8d value by being uled for illegal purpoael or owiug to over

orowdIng; 
(b) For the had state of repall' in whlol. the premis9A ars lonnd ; 
(c) The property not hellig reasonably capable of belllg made 6t lor habItation. 

The arbitrator may be appointed by the Looal Go"ernment Board, if 10 requested by the 
local antbonty. • 

The expenses and income of a scheme nnder th18 part of the Aot must be earried to .... 
" dwelling house improvement lund," and the necessary loan8 may be raIsed in the ordinary 
manner' (sections 24 and 25). 

The Ant of 1909 111 seotions 22 to 27 modlfies this part of the Prinoipal Aot, as regards 
official representatIons; contents of sohemes; loaDII from the PublIo Works Loan Commie
Bloners; modl6oatlOn, abandonment of, or addItion to a Boheme 1 the tendering of evidence 

oW seoure reduoed oompSn8&tlon j tbe e%tlllokon or modlfioation of ngbts and easements; the 
appbcabon of money borrowed for the dwelhng house Improvement fund; and by repeallllf 
aecttons 9, 17, 18, 19, 27 and 28 vanes the pro08dure as to 100al inq uIrie. and the serVIoe an 
pubhca~on of notloee and advertisements. 

Be-housing per80fiB 1l"9l1aced.-Aooommodanon must be prnnded as follows :-
(a) In London, either for the whole or not less than half of the population d18plaoed, 

to tbe 1Iatlsfaction of the Home Seoretary, unless it can be shown that WIthin the immedrate 
"flClIlity the requll'lId aooommodation has been or 18 to be otherwise provided; 

(b) in any other urban d18tnot snch aooommodation (If any) as determined by the
Loosl Government Board. 

It WIll, of course, be noted that the whole question of re-houling nnder other Acta is. 
regulated by the sohedule to the HonslDg of the Working Classes Act, 1903, whioh oontem
plates the provIsion of new dwelhng&, III some cases before demohshlDg the old onea, and. 
requires all houses provided under the Act to be IU8d for working ola811 dwelh.ngs at leaa~ 
twenty-five years. By tbe achedule to tlns Aot-

(4\ If" tbirty or more persons" are to he dIsplaced under Parliamentary powel'll, the 
promoters of tbe undertaking must first ohtaln formal approval of a sobeme for re-houllng. 

(b) III bing the number to be re-housed. persons of the worlnng classes displaced
during the preVlons five years are to be conSIdered. 

(e) The condItions under whIch and the persona for whom, and by whom re.hooling 
of displaced persons must be earned out are more clearly and Btringently defined (Act of 
1903). 

Part II has beeu considerably modIfied by the repeal of seotlons 82 and 33 and part oE 
29 and 39 (Ii), (6), (8), (9), 47 (3) dealllll\' ""th ClOSIng orders. demolitIon orders and obstruc
tIve buudlllg& and also by modificatlons of seotlons 29, 36, 31 (1). 38, 46, 49 and 51. deallllg 
With the definltlon of dwellmg houae; making of charging ordera; oompensation for
obstructive butldmgs; con1irmatlOn of reconstrootlon scheme; enlargement of mattel'l tha. 
may be pronded for under part II to the same extsnt as under part I; payments by County 
and Borough Vonnoos t.owards Part II. Scbemes 1 enlargement of time by local M.a!l'lstrates • 
servIIl8 of notiCes and desCription of owner and the InspectIon of premises by authorized 
persons. 

As amended it provides for-
(I) Tne inspection of every samtary dlstnct from time to time, with a View to _Item 

whether there are any hoU888 unfit for hnman habItation [section 17 (I), Act of 1909]. 
(2) The keepmg of Buch reoorda of IDSpectlon as the Local Govemlb8ll' Board _y

presonbe [secLlO1l17 (1), Act of 19U9]. 
(a) 'l'be closing by order of the local authonty of any dwelling-house. represented by 

any offi08r of the authonty as bemg nnfit for human habItatIons (aectwn 17 (2), Act· 
of 1909]. 'I'he order to become operalave subject to an appeal to the Local Governmeut~ 
Board, bnt witbout reool11'88 to the Conna of I..w. 



(4) The demolition by local anthority of Rny dwelling-bonse where a closing order ~ 
-remamed operative over tbree months (section 18, Act of 1909). 

(5) The enforcement of local authorities of a proV1810n that houses let under certAm 
-rentals shall he kept In all respeots reasonably fit for habitation (seotion 75 and sections U, 
15, Act of 1909). 

(6) Removal of obstractlve bUlldmgs (oeotion 38 and section 28 (1), (2) of the Ao~ 
. of 1909). 

(7) The re-constnictlon of small unhealthy areas (sections 30 and 40 With sectIons 28, 
24 and 33 of the Act of 1909). 

It apphes to all urban and rural sauitayY authorities, but those in London, and rural 
dlstnctfl must oommumcate all steps taken to the County CGuncil (seotion 45 and Schedule 1). 

Obstruotlve bu.lthngs.-The MedIoo.! Officer of Health or any four rate-payers may lIiform. 
-the local authority of any buMing :-

(a) so dangerous or injurious to health as to be unfit for human hallltation. 
(b) whIch stops venttlatlon or otherWlBe conduces to make other bmldlngs injurious to 

health. 
(0) "Winch prevents proper measures from bemg carried into effect for remedymg 

any nUisanoe l!!lunoDS to health (sections 31, 38 and 39). " 

Small ""p"ooement .cheme.-A scheme on the, hues indIoated IU Part I, may be passed 
by the local al1thority for re_constrnctmg any area, oontaimog buudings, such as those above
mentioned and must make the reqmred proviSIOn for the accommodation of persons of the 
"Workmg classes dlsplaoed by the scheme, and allowance may be made to the tenants for reasoll
"ble expenses of removol (sedlons 39 and 40). ~'he Local Government Board will decide as 
to winch part of the Act proceedmgB should be t,aken under. 

How to get more workmen'. d,oellmgs.-Thls i. the most Important part of the Act, beoause i$ 
enables local authoritIes to carry out a scheme to build houses for the workIng classes~ TheM 
.IS no provision hmitmg the Eower of the local authonty ; lIO oertIficate or other formal proof 
of defiolent house accommodation 1. reqUISIte J no lusanltary property need be closed or de
mohshed. The loce.! authority oau decide to build at any tIme and for any reason whlOh may 
seem good to it, prOVided, as IU all other mUniCIpal work that the Looal Government Board ...m 
&anctlon any neoessary loans. 

How to get laftd.-Land can be purchased eompulsorily If neoessary as p~ovi.d~d In sectiOJl 
2 of the Aot of 1909 and the Lands Clauses ConsolIdation Act, 1845, and no lease"settlemellt, 
entatl or other private arrangement oan debar a local authority from acqulrmg It. I 

:By sectloD 7 of the Bousing Aot of 1900, land can be acquU'ed for the purposes of this 
Aot either inBlde or outside the district. The pnce IS to be the c. fair market value," With lIO 
a11owanoe ror oompulsory purchase (Schedule 1 (3), Act of 1909). 'rhe value has to be 
'.determined in case of dISpUte by a single arbitrator appomted by the Loce.! Government 
Board. 

What may be done fJI'Ith thll lan".-~nd aoqUlred under Part ITI may be either-
(1) Leased to companies or bUIlders or working men for the ereotl0n thereon of 

. workmen's dwellmgs (seotloll 5, Act of 1900) i or, 
(2) The COUDcll may .ltself und~take and carry out-

(a) the erecnOD of lodgtng houses, bloek dwelhngs, tanement houses, oottage. 
(sectloDs 53 and 59), and shops for the benefit of the tenants (sectlOll II, Aot of 
1903) , 

(b) the purchase and Improvement or re-construotlon of existmg lodgmg houses, 
dweJllDgs, or cottages (section 58). 

(0) the pnrch"",e or exchange of lalld fot the purpose of encouraging such constrno
tlOn, Improvement or re-construotlon (sectIons 56, 57 and 60), and the layingou$ 
or oonstruotIon of publio streeta or roads (seetlon 6, Act of 19(,9). 

(d) the prOVISIOn of a garden, not more than an aore in extent (section 53 and 1190. 
tlon 50, Aot of 1909). , 

(s) fitting up, furlllSiung, and supplymg the dwellings; With all requlSite fittinge, 
furmtu~e and COllT911IenCeS (seotlOn 59) 

(Il malung any neoessary by-laws and regulations (seotioBs 61 and 62). 
(g) selling the houses if deBlrable and necessary after a penod of seven years (seotioll 

M). 

How Co gel money for 1ll1&d ""II bu.Zd ... gB undst: Par' Ill.-The conditions as to 10_ 
obtained by looal authorIties are as follows ,-

(I) The Londou County Connou may, with the asS91lt of the TreasDr1,oreate consoli
dated stoelt, and pronde for repaymeut Wlthin 80 years ; 

(2) London :Borough Couumls may, if the County Council think fit, borrow from the 
.county Conllml or from the Pubho Works Loans Comml8eioners ; 

2 



• 
(3) Urban distrio' oouuoila ad town OOUDCU. IDAy etther borrow mm the' Pll~ 

Worb LOaoa Commuslonera or iaaae atook or borrow on aeomty of the rates, .nbject 'n the
following oonditiollS .-

(1) The OOll8ent of the Local Government Board mnst be obtained. 
(2) The penod of re-payment oUhe 10811 mns~ not exoeed eighty yean. 
(3) Money 80 borrowed is no longer to be reokoned as JI&rl of , the debt of the local 

authonty for the pnrposes of the limitatIoD on borrowing nDder laotlon 23' (2) (8) of the 
Pnbho Health Aot, 1876. 

Under the Aot of 1909, Publlo Works Loan Oommia81onera may lend np to eIghty Y_I 
and it is pl'OVlded that the interest on loan8 for lODg penods shall Dot he greater than for 
short periods (seetioD 8). 

Oounty COUDOUa may leDd to sooietles of publio utility (seotion 72, Aot of 1909) who 
may a1so borrow dIreot frum the Pnbhc Works Loan CommilSionera (section '. Aot of 1909). 

Houtnng of the worlnng 0la8B68 In Indian citi68. 

Take Bom~g.-There are Bome 87,930 buildings in Bombay j 58 of these 
bmldings contam 400 persons . 

.d dwelling-holUe mea7!8-any buildmg used wholly or principally for h11ID&D 
habitation, and includes any yard, garden, out-house, eto., and the site of the dwell
ing-house so defined and includes sohools, factories and other buildlDgs where 
persons are employed. 

For Cen81l8 purp0868- a house IS a buildlUg under one undivided roof or having 
two or more roofs connected Jnter 8e by subsidiary roofs. 

A. " chawl "means a bullding so constructed as to be suitable fur letting ill 
separate tenements, each coasisting of a single room or of two rooms but not of more 
than two rooms. 

There are 166,837 occupied one-room tenements, giving an average at 447 
pel'tlons per room, and no less than 76 per oent. of the population live in one-room 
tenement . 

. Working C'la88e8 1ft Bom6ay.-Beventy-six per cent. of the people of Bombay oome 
within the category of working classes, i e., about 760,000. 

Many of the rooms are occupied by more than one family. 
~e rent of these rooms is from Rs. 8 to Bs. 5 per mensem, the average monthly 

wages of this class is Rs. 20 per mensem. 
The working claBBes in western cities live under almost identical oondltions. 

Their habits, customs and mode of living are the sam..,. The only difference being 
the variation in the cost of livmg and frllga.l tendency of BOme cOllntries an d the rate 
, of wages. The working classes in large oities hke Bomba,. are made up of different 
divisions of tbe backward classes. Each diviSion is governed by its own cnstoms, 
habits and caste prejudices. Their mode of living is also not the same, as they hve 
under different conditions of We. In consequence of these differences, there it the· 
obvious neoeBBity of housing each section under condltions, suitable and favourable 
to each particular division. For housing pllrpOSes it it therefore necessary to divide 
the working class population of a large Indian city like Bombay into divisions, 
governed by theIr own cllstoms Dnd habits. Fully over three-tollrths of the population 
of thls City is compnsed of the working classes, the majonty bemg Hindus, as 
compared with the Muhammadans. 

The IndlBn is well known to be gregariolls in his habits-he followB the leader. 
Caste and customs have separated these dIvisions from time inlmemorial. There is 
no alternative therefore m solving the housing problem; the existing basls must be 
considered and each dIvision provided with housing accommodation on sanltary lin .. 
and Within their means. For practical purposes tb.e divisions may be descrIbed as 
fo11ows:-

(1) alfulU8.-These chiefly oonBlStiog of the depressed and backward 0laSBe3 
i.e., (1) Mahars, (2) Chamars, (3) Mhangs, (4) Doors. These com& into thol oity in 
search of labour and subsistence from villages in the Konkan and Deccan. Thtt 
last sulHlivision (Dhers) includes those ooming from Kathiawar. This divisicm 
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.upplies labour to (II) Docks - as dock labourers, coal fillerli, etc {6~ Municipality
and Port Trust Railway for scavengering, conservancy, etc., (0) in other miscellaneoU& 
works, as laying down drains, sewers, fill10g up excavation, etc. ' 

The housing of these people has so far been found a most diffionlt task, as no 
other community will live in close proximity to them, because of their thieving pro-' 
pensities, immoral prochvities and filthy habits. The conditions nnder which the' 
individuals of this division live, requires a little description They live all huddled 
tllgether ill the open, or mat· huts or chawls, set apart for these people only Families. 
live promiscllously. Their personal habits are very filthy and they seem to flourish 
in squalor The inruVldual cost for maintenance is infin~tesmal They live on' 
almost anything. Nothing is prohibited to them by religton or caste. Caste as such 
does not exist with them. Everything is welcome, from oiead meat to leavings of 
Eat10g houses, Mahajan.wadies and hotels In chawls they live in single tenement 
fooms, generally dark, ill·ventIlated, damp and overcrowded. The average monthly 
wage of this ruvision ranges from Rs 8 to Rs. 12, the lower figure being that for 
female labour. 

To obVIate this difficulty 10 a degree, the municipality of this city was compelled 
to engage or bUild separate chawla for theu housmg. With thIS view several cllawls, 
were built in Valpakhady and Kamathipura and the Halalkhores, most of whom 
belung to the Dher sub·division housed 10 them. The result has been so far very 
enconraging, it IS therllfore intended to house all the Halalkhores together forming a 
kind of a separate inventIon for them at Valpakhady On account of the constant 
supervision exercised in these chawla ~nd the repeated hygienic homilies given, these 
people have now begtm to appreciate the adnntages of hygiene and a very consider
able improvement can be observed Their rooms are kept 10 a more orderly fashlOn: 
and their personal habits have considerably improved PrOVlSlOn for the Ilousing of' 
the other sub-divislOns under mUDIclpal control is being made Chawls are 1D the
oourse of oonstnlction, wherein Mahar and other "Begarles,", scavengers, will be 
housed. At present they WIll be served WIth s10gle tenement rooms of sufficient 
rumensions ; because of their scanty wages and increased dearness in living in Bombay 
and beoause other commuDIties wIll not have them 111 theIr Immediate VicinIty. As 
a natural consequenoe there is a great overcrowd1Og. If the other great employers' 
of this class followed the example and made provision for housing them, overcrowding
wowd be reduoed to a minimum and sanitary rules enforced, WIth consequent dimi
DIshed lDcidenoe of disease and reduced mortality So far, these" labour clas8-
dwell1Ogs" are run 1Vlth a certain monetary loss, as only a certain deductLOn is made 
for rent from the wages of 'the tenants, but this loss is compensated, m \ faot, with 
actual profit to the employers by having more healthy men at work, puttmg in a 
greater number of healthy working days. 

2'18 MIJ'fIJthas form the second great divlIIion of the working classes i they 
supply domestic servants, mill-hands, coolies, weight-carriers 111 gram godowns, in 
the Port Trust and docks, cotton-greens, these are also engaged all in petty busmess.tls 
as vegetable dealers, fruiterers, grooers and bullock·oart drivers, masons. Their 
average monthly wages vary from Rs. 12 to B.s. 25, depending upon tlie nature and 
quality of work. They come from the Deccan or Konkan. The Deccanl Marathas 
lire a very hardy and sturdy lot, not afraid of any hard work and always doing it 
cheerfully. 'rhe Konkani Maratha is of a smaller and a weaker built and generally 
works in mills or, m domestlo service. The Maratha female is a hlllpful mate, 
oontributlDg between Rs. 10 tu Rs. 12 or a little over towards the household expenses. 
The actual cost of living to a Maratha is an expensive item. The cost of living 
for eaoh working indlVldnal 18 about Rs. 9, bavmg only bare necessities. The 
Marathas are very Ilonservative 10 their habits. They eat only what is cooked at 
home or by their caste brothers. They generally live in ohawla in single tenement 
rooms, paying on the average between Rs S lind He. 6, depending on the size and its 
suffioiency for accommodatlon of a family which may consist of 8 to 10 members. Tile 
inorease 10 rents With the reoent rise in valuatLOn of landed property tells heavily on 
their meagre Income. The kind of labour they give in return for wagell is of a 
superior k10d and more thorough as oompared to tile first division. These people 
are also of cleanlIer habits, both personall and dometltic and as a rule are not lazy 

I or indolent. The housing accommodation for this ever-mcreasmg ola&S is insuffi
cie~t and daily is becoming more keenly felt; the landlord fully realizing this, 
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-allows overcrowding on increased rents. The rents which a decade ago were RB. 1-' 
per room of 1(1' X 10' X 10' have risen qnadruple and in equal ratio the higher renta. 
From experience it bas been' found that the Marathas have unproved in their domestic 
and personal hygiene considerably and the efiort.8 of the Health Department and 
8~itary Association in this direction have not baen in yam. They have appreoiated 
Ue supervision and hygienic conversations, given them in their chawls with notioe
able improvements in their persons and in their rooma. ThiS ever-inorea8mg 
pc>pulation requires proper and adequate housing as they form the backbone of 
commerce, industries and trades. Wlthoht them the city commercially would be at 
a standstill and suffer severely. No other community can snpplant this labour. It 
is therefore imperative that proper sanitary and chcap housmg accommodation be 
provided for them. An average of Rs. 3 or Re. "per room of 12' X 10' X 10' would go 
a long way to promote their Interests and well-balOg. AU things considered, the 
Maratha is a very law-abiding inruvidual, with healthy tendenCies. The Maratha 
also supplies a certain amount of sk1lled labour and a large proportion geel! to fill up 
the ranks of the native police constabulary. The latter are prOVided by Govern
ment housing accommodatIOn in police ehawls, a step in the right direction and an 
example to be followed. As housmg accommodation is needed. It should be provided 
by the large employers of labour on sanitary lines, which would yield a suffioient 
and reasonable profit. 

The third great division of thll working classes comprises the Muhammadan 
element. This division may be suh-divided into groups-those earning between Rs. 10 
and Bs. 20, and those earning between }ls. 20 and Rs. 50. 1'he latter g)'OUp will be 
separately described The first group comprises Muhammadans, coming chieliy from 
the Decran and Konkan and to a lesser degree from KathiBwar The Konkanis 
supply aomestic servants, office puttawalas, boatmen, lascars and policemen, when not 
with their families they club together In rooms; the number thus IICOOmmodated 
varies from 20 to 50 persons accordlDg to the sIze of the rOODlS. If accompanied 
With a family, a single tenement room i" engaged-tbe maJority of them dark:. damp 
and ill-velitIlated and scarcely sufficient for the members (,of the family, therefore 
generally overcrowded. The rent varies from Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 4-8-0. Their mode 
of hVlDg IS very poor; cheap and dried fish ill the chief element in theIr food-stnffs 
The Konkam Muhammadan IS indolent and lazy In hIS habits as compared to his 
Daceani confrere. The latter is more aspiring and ambitiOUS. Hence ho apprentices 
himself to some trade or business and most of these earn a higher wage, ranging from 
Rs. 20 to Rs, 50. By occupation they are generally fitters, plumbers, j(,o]ners, 
earpenters, turners and factory hands. They generally house themselves in the 
double tenement rooms paying a rent of Rs. 8 to Ea. 10. The double tenement 
rooms consIst of one livmg room 10' X 10' X 10' and one smaller, the cook room. 
The latter provides also a small "nahani" or bathing place. The double tenement, 
118 at present obtains, does not provide healthy accommodation as the rooma are dark 
and ill-ventilated and most of them abntting on common house gullies. Those 
abutting on the street may be called superior in comparIson, but their rents are 
higher from lts. 10 to Rs. 15. At present, advantage is takeu by these people of the 
better housing accommodation prOVided in the Improvement Trn~t chawls, where they 
l appen to be in close proximIty to Mnhammadan 100811oes. They have learnt to 
lI.ppreciate this improved accommodation and the rooms are readily taken IIp by them. 
Among the working classes shonld aleo be classified clerks and artlzans, bJ'lokJayers 
and Victoria drivers, belonging to all denominations, whose monthlY,wages range 
hetween Ea. 25 Ilnd Rs. 60. These generally occupy double tenoment rooms, 
the rent of which averages between .Rs. JO to Rs. 15 The actual cost of living 
per each adult individual is about ltB. 15, having only the bare necessities of life. 
The size of double tenement rooms is 10' X 10' X 10' and the second which 
serves as oook-room, smaller in dimensions. With the exception of those abot
ting on streets, the rest we lnsufficieot light, and the ventilation is vitiated 
by the wmdowB abutting on common house gnlhee in w bich basket privies abound. 
The house-rent of the rooms occupied by thl8 elass is by aboot 60 per cent. higher .. 
eompared to a decade ago. Tws class-specially clerka-are generally weakly built 
and of insufficient energy j after a continued' work of about a year they generally 
snffer or becoma apathetiC and slow and slack at work. They cannot save anything. 
1I'or this class of people fiats with donble tenement rooms should be provided whose 
l'8Dts must not be over Hs. 10 and rooma having plenty of light and ventilation. 



The poorer classes of Christians and Beni Israelites clu b together in rooms and: 
live under identical conchtions as live the Kookani MuhaJIlllWlans. _ 

Worlong classes lD large cities in Indm live an artificial hfe in houses and 
under condItions to which they are unsmted, and whioh render any attempt at 
sanitation most difficult. It is the custom for several families to live, cook and sleef 
in the same room. ' , 

The large ohawls lD Bcmbay of 4, {) or 6 floors separated from one another by 
narrow gullies and containlDg 200 and 400 rooms with a populatIon of several 
hundreds of people living under the most lDsanitary condItions as to air, space and 
bght and the presence of filth inSIde and around the l'ooms constitute In themselves 
a somce of danger to health, and when the olitbreak of plague or other infectiola
disease occurs, eIther by being Introduced by human agency and animal agency, 
dust or filth, the chsease wIll spread rapidly amongst the lDmates who are huddle4 
together in a very limlted area in contravention of all sanitary principles, and. whe\l
once the dispase gets its foothold it is chfficult to chsplace. 

The occup~tion of chawls of many floors and room~ IS opposed to the habits of the 
peoples of an eastern city. The people caunot be supervised or l'egulated. Every 
room in a house is occupied generally by more than one family. All the refuse and 
water is thrown out into the streets and gullies; intercommumcation between famulllS 
when infectious chsease occurs is impOSSIble to control; isolation of a case of Infectious 
disease is ImpOSSible, ' 

Imamtar!l conditio1is.-The relatiop between the ovel'Clowchng and insanitary 
condition and a high mortahty has been dealt with by all sanitarians, from time 'to. 
time. In cities in India a high (mortality follows closely jnsanitary surroundings, 
absence of domestIc personal hygiene, overcrowding insanitary areas, want of 
ventilatIon and light, and the presence of filth,-in fact, the inCidence of disease" is 
d~otly related to the insanitary domestic. surrounchngs ;-:-the • incidence varymg. 
WIth the habIts and customs of the people With regard to theIr food, personal oleanli .. 
ness, domestic babIts, washmg, batbmg, cleaning of rooms, clothes and persons; 
habIts of living, sleeplDg, accumulatIon of DlBterial and filth, harbouring vermin, 
conchtion of floors of wall and ceilings of housAs and prejudice against the measures 
for improvement or any attempt to remove what is conSidered the cause of the spread 
pf the chsease. 

Insanitary surroundingR ma} then pe termed anything or any condition which 
tends to Impair health, and one of the great faotors IS poverty and ignorance. 01 
the total influence which these surroundings exert on the health of the people ex
posed to them no exaot statement can however be given. That tbey produce l'ertam 
dlsease and a oertain amount of dIsablement is nndeniable, but it is only so far as the
varyiT\g inCIdence of such sickness IS aseertained and the disease kills that the efteot 
CIIn be represented in numbers. 

InslLnitary snrroundings DlBy be diVided into external and internal :-
(1) External conchtions are sanitary defecta in areas, dense aggregation of 

houses, congested areas, and 8S a result inadequate open spaces about dwellings~ 
insuffioient hght and air. 

(2) Dampness of soil. 
(S) Want of dramage Or defective drainage leading to pollution of soil. 
(') Defective means for removal of excreta and polluted DlBtter, street sweep-

ings, trade and domestio'refuse. i ' 
(5) Defective sanitary laws and their difficulty of their apphcation. 
(6) Habits and customs of people, religious and other prejudices With regard. 

te exposure of infected persona and things. ' ' 
Internal oonchtions WIth regard to overcrowding in houses and rooms. 
Ventilation of rooms. . 
Dampness of rooms. 
Lighting of rooms. 
Charaoter of the fioor and wall. 
Condltions as to oleanliness. 
Kethod of collecting rubbiah in roomll. 
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Conditions harbouring of vermin on bodies and. clothes. 
" of clothing of PSrBons. 
" of w88hing and bathing. 
" of occupation and habit. 
" of skin disease due to olimate and clothes, and habits induoing 

facilities of contracting plague. , 
Conditions of custom in the preparation of food and their foodstuff. 

Such insanitary conchtions are, as is well-known, powerful predisposing cal1'&e8 
in the production of phthisis, pulmonary diSeases other than phthisis, diarrhreaJ. 
dlseases and fevorB and epidemic diseases generally, and a referenoe to any statistical 
table in the report of various health departments all over the world will show tha.t 
in areas with such insamtary surroundmgs the sickness and death-rates are consider
-ably above the average and when those areas have been improved by sanitation, the 
mortality and Sickness, both general and zymotic, have much improved. ~ an 
illustratIon of this in Bombay, I take three seotions of the oity where the siokness and 
mortality have always been high. 

All these sectIons vary somewhat m cha~cter with regard to olass of persona 
.and occupatlon, but they all have one common feature,-overcrowding and insanitary 
.surroundings. habits, oustoms and prejudlCBI\ against what is known as praotlcal 
1l8D.itation or m~sures whioh interlere WIth the habits and c(ustoms. 

A desonption of a few of these areas will be sufficient to show that they oorne 
within the category of insanitary surroundings, while a referenoe to the diagram will 
show what relation overcrowding has lD each partioular instance. 

Dhobi talao.-There is conslderBble denSity of houses in this area. The honsel 
lIre'in most cases attached to one another and back to back, so that there ill a long 
range of gulhes. In many instances the draIDage passes thr.ough the house. The 
houses are mostly msanitary owing to impedeot ventilation. A great number of the 
honses are three-storeyed and gIve accommodation to a large number of people. 
There is considerable overcrowdmg. The ventilation bemg chiefly from the rear 
anel front, snd in other oasBS imperfect, the air in the house 18 highly charged with 
organic matter. There is further vitiatlou of the 81r frOIn the prodncts of incomplete 
combustion from the various fire-places. These houses with few exceptions cannot 
be so called, as each room forms a separate tenement. With a few eltceptioDII 
the priVIes are on the basket system, and the lar~e amount of human excreta 
accumulatlon lD a day further adds.to the deterioration of public health. The 
locahty itself is low IYI,ng and the sub-soil water is also high a8 18 eVIdenced by the 
high water mark in most of the wells. This causes dampness of the houses. The 
fact of a large number of high houses With small narrow lanes further adds to the 
insanitary conmtion of the locality from blockage of a free olrculation of air. The 
general msamtary ccndltion is enhanced by a very large wastage of water, which 
further adds to dampness of the soIl. This area has a very bad plague history, and 
.a large numbeI' of plague cases occur every year since the advent of the epidemic. 

P08DJatlon I bs_m I Dan .. type< I Buth .. tIo /ID'OI.tm;...w.,ty 
Decreat18 8lIl(.8 p""I,OOO_ 1911) _ 1906. .... (1811) ,.jpIteI8d (1911). 

38,881 I +2,090 I 8880 I 217t ' I 80S. 

Kamafhipu,.a.-The streets in Kamathipura are well arranged and fairly 
numerous, there being sixteen running across it from east to west and five from 
.llorth to eouth. There is no undormity about the honses and they vary muoh in 
shape and size. Most of them are sublet in separate tenements and are occnpied by 
persons of the poorer classes. Many of these chawla are unfit for human habitation, 
"Ither wholly or in part owing to radically delective construction. 

Overorowdmg is uudoubtedly the chief cause of the anhealthineel of Kamathi
pnra. This term is applied to two distlDct conditions which, however, are invariably 

:&IISOciated together. The one baa reference to land upon. which the hoUIIBII a? , 
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-ilituated in sucb close approximation that the provision of air, hght and space is 
.. educed to a quantity below the @t&ndard requll'ements of health, the other to houses 
m which the inhabitants exceed in number the accommodation. Both these oondi
hons obtain in an exceptional degrt:e in Kamathipura. The houses are built almost 
back to back, there being only a narrow passage between the row of houses in one 
street and that in the next. The depth of houses from front to back IS excessive, 
and as usually the whole of the available space behmd the street frontage 18 occupied 
by the building itself, the privies in many cases are not properly detached and the 
air of t.he dwellIng is contmually charged WIth the most nOisome odours. There is 
rarely a gully at the sides of houses, and when one eXIsts it IS generally not more 
thlln two feet in width. As a result of this, the buudmgs as whole are deficient in 
light and ventilatIOn, the centre rooms bemg often In absolute darkness and dependent 
for ventuation upon the passages WIthin the houses. Speaking generally the gullies 
are open channels for carrying off sullage, butJusually they are so Imperfectly paved, 
as not to be water-tight, and sometimes they are not laid with a proper fall towards 
the street drain. Many of them serve as passages for sweepers and are :Banked on 
either Side by a long row of privy shafts. In suoh cases the trap doors of the shafts 

_abut immediately on the gully, and when the receptacles get full and overflow as 
they frequently do, the hq uld filth IS discharged on the surface of the gully. Refuse 
of all hnds IS also thrown mto the gullies by the people IlVing in the adjoining 
bouses For these reasons the gullies, though repeatedly cleansed, are generally in 
a dirty and foul condition, and windows which overlook them have to be kept closed 
to exclude the smell Such gullies are therefore of little use tor purposes of ventIla
tion Moreover, owing to the structural d6fects pomted out above, lIquid filth is not 
earned away, but stagnates m the gullies and the foundatIons of the houses and the 
sou around them are continually recelving what to all intents and purposes is the 
soakage of sewage. In thls way the soil and BubsOII are fouled and rendered damp 
-and the level of the ground water is raised. Throughout Kamathipura thIS dampness 
of the SOlI can be observed and water 18 to be- found Within a few feet of the surface. 
As a result, dampness of ground floors is a notIceable feature in nearly all the houses, 
even in those With substantial plinths and paved or cemented floors. 

Popal.t.on 

\ 

Increase OJ' 

I 
Deouty per 

I 
Birth-rate \ Infant mortality 

deoreaae IlnC8 per 1,000 birIhB I (1911). 190& aore fl911) regaterod (1911). 

86,761 I + 267 I 6656 I J2'72 I 4191 
~ 

, Second Nagpada.-The streets however are not well arranged as in Kamathlpura, 
and there are only five streets of any size in the whole area and they rlln from north 
to south. There are no streets runDIng from east to west, but only a few n8lTOW 
cross lanes. Thus most of the honses receIve the duect rays of the sun only for au 
.hour or two in the day. The overcrowdmg within the dwelling and the dense aggre
gatIon of hOll8e9 on area are greater than In Kamathipura, and the dampness of Boil 
aud sub-soil IS also more marked. In other respects ilie descriptIOn given of 
ICumathipura applies equally well to second Nagpada. It must be pointed out 
however that the inhabitants of. second N agpada are for the most plirt Muham
madans, and that it 18 the custom amongst them to seclude ilieir women. The em 

· .. Bects of overcrowding and want of ventilation are therefore greatly aggravated all 
might be expected. Phthisis and diseases of respiratory organs are more prevalent 
:in thi~ area than in any other part of Bombay. 

/ .. ~=uno+onmtypar .. re IButh.rate (18\1) I IDfant 
P(lulat.on ~~. 1911). 1906. ...ptered 

11,700 I + 318 I 6881 I 1619 I 60U 

210 .. " ...... 
179,44& 1,818 67& 11'81 17V1 
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Thea& conditions apply equally in a modified. form to Caloutta and. Kadma .. 
Delhi, Ahmedabad. and any other large oities in IBdia, but in Bombay only are large
ohawla found which are built to economise space, the land being more valuable. 

Hou'6I unfit for humlln ha6ittltwn.-In dealing with insanitary dwellings the 
question of what constitutes a house unfit for human habitation is an extremelr 
difficult one. 

No scientific standard is or can be apphcable. 
Every sanitary circumstance has to be considered. 
What would be considered uDfit in Western Countries, would be fit in the East, 

wbere conditions of climate are so dUIerent. ' 
According to the Pubhc Health Act in England-any dwelling house that 

appears to be In a state dangerous or injUrIOUs to health is oonsidered to be unfit tor 
human habitatIon. 

Under the Bom6ag Municipal.Act, Beetlon 878-Building~ unfit/or human haUttltion 
fSf'e thfl8 dealt fQith-(l) 11, for any reason it shall appear to the Commissioner that 
any bwlding intended for or used as a dwelling IS unfit for human habitation, he shall 
give to the owner or occupier of such bUlldIng, notice in writmg sigrufymg his 
mtenhon to prohibit the further use of the building for such purpose and calling 
npon the owner or occupier of such bwlding to state in writing any objection thereto 
within thirty days after the receIpt of such notice, and If no objeotion is raised by 
suoh owner or occupier WIthin such pericd as aforesaid, or if any objection which IS 
raised by such owner or ocoupil'r within such period appears to the Commissioner 
invahd or insufficient, he may, with the previous apprcval of the St&ndmg Committee 
by au order in Writing, prohibit the further use of suoh buildmg as a dwelling: 

Provided that, before, such approval is given, the owner or occupier of th~ 
building shall have the right of appearmg before the Standing Committee m person 
or by Agent and of showing cause why such approval shall not be gIven. 

(2) When any such prohibition as aforesaid has been made, the CommIssioner 
sball cause nonce of snch prohibition to be affixed to and the letters "U.H.H." to 
be painted on, the door or some conspicuous part of such dwelling, and no owner or 
occupier of such building shall use or suifer the same to be used for human habitation 
until the Commissioner certifies in writing that the causes rendering it unfit for 
human habitatIon have been removed to hIS satisfaction. 

In dealing wlth inssnitary houses for the purpose of condemDlng them as 
"U.B.B." a systematIc house mspection must be made. 

Houae impecti07l hall reference to-
(1) The arrangements fcr preventing the contaminanon of the water-supply. 
(2) Closet arrangement. 
(8) Drainage. _ 
(4) The conchtions of the dwelling house in regard to light. The free circu

lation of air, dampness and cleanliness. 
(5) The paVlDg, drainage and sanitary conditions of any yard, compound or 

out-house belongIng to the dwelling house. 
(6) The arrangements for the deposit of refuse. 
(7) ihe existence of any room if it be 80 dangerons and injurious to health

• :room habitually used as a sleeping place which is not on an aversge at least 7 feet 
in height from floor to ceiling or does not comply with such regulations as the local 
authority may prescribe for the proper lighting and ventilation of snch rooms and 
the protection thereof against dangerous effluvia or exhalations. 

(8) Any defect on other matters which may tend to render the dwelling 
house dangerons or injarions to the health of an inhabitant. . 

Thus in reporting on a house as "U.H.H." manytenements-single rooms-may 
be fit, while others are unlit for all or any of these reasons given above. 

Mr. Orr, Chamnan of the Bombay City Improvement Trust, defines a room as 
"U.H.B."-when it fails to reach a prescribed standard of light and ventilation. .... 
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But much more than this is required. 
By-laws regarding the door and window space should be laid down ami 

insisted on. 
So also the sanitary arrangements,-~tair-case, passage, roof and ceiling, cubIC" 

space per head and the sanitary conveniences. 
In Bombay especIally IS the queetion of light and air-more important because

of the heIght of the tenement houses and of bnIldings occupied in many instances by 
500 to 1,000 persons. 

The nabve working men and women for domestic reasons object to light and 
air and it 18 common to see even the model improvement trust chawls with rags ,or 
bags stretched across the windows. They do not seem to require light nor au and. 
we must not consider everything has been dODe when we have caused every house 
and room to be With a ventilator rebuilt up to 63! degrees 80ale standard. • 

The only education in sanitary matters these people understand are laws and 
by-laws and this IS the form educatIon should take. The mIllenmm will have
arrived when they voluntarily carry out sanitary measures 

I suppose there are few cities, where more expenments have been made in the 
class of buIldmgs for the poorer people. All large employers have trIed their hands
at It and huge blocks of buildmgs have been erected by the Improvement Trust, Port 
Trust, Railways, MIlls, etc. 

What the native workman is satisfied with-IS a room 10 )( 10 X 10-a small 
verandah, a nahani and a small room for cookmg where to stack hiS wood, cowdun15 
cakes, pots, and pans-and perhaps fowls and goats aloft to store wood or lodge boxes, 
rags or logs; more often than not the cooking is done in the livmg room and the
smoke escapes into the passages or out of the wmdow. 

The floor IS used for sleeping where CIrcumstances do not permIt of a charpoy ;. 
the baby is slung m a cot or lIes on the floor-the floor is cowdunged regniarly. apd 
also the walls. 

The nshanles are used by the chIldren and for washmg and stacking firewood~ 
the refuse is thrown out of the window. Water is stored in an earthen vessel in the
nahani and the pots and vessels cleaned there, or taken out to the street or nearest. 
bathing place. 

The privy accommodation may be a W.O. or a privy basket, situated at the 
end of the passage adjoining the common bathmg room which IS crowded with men. 
and women fightmg for water and washing vessels and their clothes. 

In the majority of these dwelhngs-it is impossible to see in any of the rooms or 
passages m the day time or to get througb them without a lamp 

I wIll not dwell longer on the condItions as they are, but I will try and deal 
With what they should be 

TUls of WO'l'lci'lg clas8 dwelling8 'I'equi'l'ed.-The working man in large cities in 
India could be suitably honsed in a room 10 X 10 X 10--for fanrllv, man, wife and.-
two children as the ma.ximum number of mhabitante. • 

The room will be a tenement of a buildIng commonly known as chawl In. 

Bombay, should have a window space of one-seventh floor area and a small verandah 
and a nahani and a bathmg place and cooking place With an ent for smoke. 

The room should be so arranged that at least one SIde should abut on an open 
space 20 feet from any other buuding-welllIghted and ventIlated, and if the rooms
lire in two rows opemng into pasl!&ge 10 feet WIde on the other SIde, aud provided 
WIth a ventilator of at least 8 square feet in area near the top of each of the two walls 
of suoh rooms. ,Suoh ventIlators to be opposite each other. 

The walls should be of briok, cement, conorete or other impervious matenal ; the
ceiling and the floor of tIles or cement and stone with a smooth polIshed surface WIth 
rounded oorner8-8 window carrIed up to the ceiling and made to open, top and bottom,. 
with balf doors. 

The foundation shonid be of oonorete with a plinth 2'8 feet high. 
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The ideal building should be rat-proof, but I fear, this ideal oannot be lived up to 
in a large city in Incha. 

The closet arrangements must be determinlld by the water-supply and drainage 
system, but in all Cities where sucb a supply is suffiCient for the purpose, I strongly 
advocate the W.fJ. system. 

In olties, where the w.e. system ill provided, proper accommodation should 
be glveu for bathing and wasbmg places in the oompound or the space around the 
building. 

One seat for twenty persons as a minlmum. 
If facmg the r&lny quarters the rooms should be provided wlth moveable 

lIhutters. 
!rhe buildlDg should be not more than otle storey ground and first Iloor and not 

more than :10 rooms lU each block. 
The space around the building should be paved wlth asphalte or taTl'ed 
There should be open space enough for children to play. This can always be 

arranged lU laying out blocks. 
For eight months of the year in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, many people 

sleep on the open paths, streets, marts and ~adis. 
Each block should be at feast ~o feet apart and erected in such a position as til 

have breeze, hght and au. 
The erection of huge blooks 01 buildings IS contrary to the habits of the people, 

prejudiclal to health and difficult to control j as a question of expense and the 
mitlal cost of land, overcrowding of houses or areas is cousidered by snme as a 
necessity. 

From the point of view of the owners of the buddmgs this is ftnancially sound: 
where the land has a value of Rs. 250 to B.s. 500 a square yard, it is easy to imagine 
-that the owner or lessor wish to reap as much as he can. 

But in IndIa-even In Bombay where these houses ha\'"e been allowed to be 
bUllt-such excuse should not be tolerated. 

The erection of 8uch dwellings reduces the value of localIty by overcrowding; 
the.y reduce the VItality of the inhabltants and foster disease-thereby reducing the 
Dumber of workmen available and the amount of Ia.bour from each workman. 

If certain parts of the city were set 88ide for erecting dwellings on 8ites 
WhICh could be adapted and where land is cheaper-those parts of the city whtch 
are now covered with overcrowded msanitary areas would be vacated -41 better class 
of butldings erected with better teuants and ultimately give better financial re8ults. 

For e~ample.-The dock labourers should be housed near the docke--the mill 
hands near the mills-the general labourers in those parts of the town where land 
lS cheaper The clerks, etc., on sites easily accessible by tram or rail. 

The most important section of the Town Planning or Housing .Act is for 
Improvmg old towns. In India it is that refem.ng to the erection of workman 
dwelbngs and the policy of assisting migration from overcrowded insanitary areas 
in the expensive part of the city to other Bites more remote, where fresh air, light 
and space can be had, where dwellings can be erected cheaply in one storied blocks 
capable of snpervision. 

The argument against this is that the people will not hve away ,from their 
work 

This i8 proved to be incorrect in every city where it has been attempted. 
The tendency of commercial enterprise is to erect factories, mills and large 

industries ontslde of the CIty proper, where the land is cheaper-rates and taxes 
188S • 

• The polic" to be followed.-This is the policy, I advocate. All muwcipalitle8 
.should be empowered to acquire land and erect thereon workmen'. dwellinge 
either as a mnnicipal concern or advance the money on certain conditions to respon
slble bodies or individuals. This will prove cheaper in the end than to acqnIre 
.existing insanitary areas and to rebuild them. 
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The course of procedure should be as follows:-
Laws and bye-laws should be made under which the Medical Officer of Health 

through the local authority is bound to report on any Insamtary dwellings ~hlch 
come to his notice 

A representation should be made to the governmg body. 
ActIon should be taken agamst the owner. Notice should btl gIven statmg 

the eonditlOn of the premIses after due notice, the dwelling house should be declared 
as "U.H.H." or the area Insanitary. ActIOn for closing and demolitIOn and 
rebuIldIng to be carried out according to laws and by-laws. 

In many Cities, thousands of such h~uses eXist and such work is dally gOIng 
on. . 

l'he local authority lays down a standard up to which the owner of the 
condemned house must conform. 

It IS Impossible for him to comply with it owmg to the eXistence of adJoming 
houses whICh just come WithIn the munlclpdl requirements-what can he do? 

He cannot buIld a new house on a reduced area accordmg to the prescribed 
standard whu\h will brmg him the same rent from the 01,1 dIlapidated houses 10 which 
the poorer people lived-he therefore sells his own land or acquires the adjoining 
house and bUilds accordmg to the standard laid down. 

Moreover the local authority has decided that in thiS area certain restrictions 
are to be imposed as to light and air, height of houses, Width of streets, open spaces, 
class of buildmgs, shops, factories, godowns under the Town Planning Act. 

A house or houses condemned are therefore left tenantless-the tenants migrate 
-,to cheaper houses and the Insanitary areas are gradually Improved. 



Simple hygienic rules for the gUlrlance or municipalities in laying out 
sites and planning model houses for the poorer classes. 

, , 

T HE streets should be straight and intersect each other at right angles 
The main streets should run in a directIOn parallel to the prevalhng wmds.. . 

The main streets should m width be not less than 30 feet, the back streetst 
should have a minimum width of 15 feet and the side lanes 6 feet between houses 
or J::I feet between blocks of houses 

All streets and lanes should have their surfaces higher in the centre and 
sloped to paHa drams of all approved section along the sides Tree shade 
should be provided but only such trees sh::>uld be planted as Will give a maximum 
of shade with a minimum of obstructIOn to free Circulation of air. No trees which 
have a heavy undergrowth should be allowed 

Large open spaces or squares should be prOVided at the intersection of the 
main roads. 

AU houses should be erected on a raised plinth at least I foot above the 
general ground level. 

, !fhe foundations should consist of rammed kadar, or if the soil is good the 
walls may be bUilt up from the boltom of the trenches .. 

The walls up to plinth level should be of burnt brick laid in mud with the 
top course laid m lime mortar The floors of the hVlllg rooms and verandah 
should be of burnt bricks laid m mud or preferably in hme mortar and if these 
can be laid over a 3-inch layer of concrete or rammed kankal', it will make the 
rooms less liable to be entered by rats. 

The walls and roofs of the buildmgs above the plmth may be of cheap mate
rial, such as the people are accustomed to bUild for themselves. Each room 
should have a window opening directly to the outer air and equal in area to at 
least one-twelfth of the floor area. Each room should have a small opening at 
least 6 inches squal e in an outer wall near the roof for ventilation, If possible. 

Each house whether single or one of a block should have at its rear an open 
space or courtyard equal in area to that of the plinth on which the house is -built 
and raised 6 inches above the general surface of the ground. At least two-thirds 
of this area should be kept free from any erection~. 

The_surface of the courtyard should be sloped to a drain running along one 
side and passmg by an opening m the courtyard wall to the Side drain in the. 
street at the back of the bouse or block of houses. The courtyard should be 
paved, if possible. 

The cooking and bathmg platforms should be built in the courtyard and 
should have their floors raised 6 mches above the general surface of the yard. 
These floors should have a surface of bnck well laid in lime mortar and should be . 
sloped to a dram leadmg to the side drains m the street at the back of the 
house. • 

No private latrine should 'be p~rmitted within the dwelling house or in' the 
courtyard without the special permiSSion of the mumcipal board. Where a latrine 
is sanctioned It should be built in the corner of the court)'ard farthest away from 
the house and should have Its floor laid In brick and lime mortar and raised 6 
inches above the general surface of the courtyard. The latrine seat should be of 
glazed earthenware and be raised 6 inches higher than the latrine floor. The 
space for the nightsoll and' urine receptacll/ or receptacles should have its floor 
and all four sides bUilt of burnt bricks well laid in hme mortar This space should 
have an opening on the back street or Side lane so that the receptacles can be 
removed and replaced without the sweeper entenng the courtyard. The latnne 
should be provided with a roof raised I feot above the walls to allow of fre~ 
ventilation. 

;!SIDE 



A site for excavation of earth for building purposes should be selected at 
least baii • roile JrOJll ~e IiAliu at tb.,e settlement, if a hollow is likely to result. 
No mud shoul" be ~Iowed 10 be ~ken from any Dther place. The formation of 
all tanks or hollows in the vicinity of the inhabited area liktly to retain water 
should be rigidly avoided. 

W. G. WOOD, 
Sllperi,"endmc EnC;""', 

Sse,. Is Ih, San,.. BOIl," Unil,a Pr()fJjne'l. .. 
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Report on the monsoo'l con(Htion of the Hooghly river and the results 
of experiments on silt removal.. 

BY 

MAJOR W. W. CLEMESHA, M.D:, I.M S., 

• Sam/ary CommIssIoner, Bengal 

The condition of the large rivers in India has always been an mt'erestmg 
problem for such communitlei as rely on them as a source either of drmking or 
-commercial water supply The extraordm'lry change in the physical condition 
which IS brought.about by the rallls IS a p:>int m which many are vltal1y mterest· 
ed In this p~rticular investigation our primary endeavour was to dscertam the 
-capabihties of ordinary mechanical roughmg filters In removing the stlt from' 
the Hooghl~ water dUring the monsoon. 

Although many very interesting problf'ms have been discovered and Will be 
discussed, as they all bear 011 the Wide subject of Silt removal, our main endea. 
vour was to study thl<; problem from the point of view of a scheme, the conditions 
of which were that (.) prelimmary settlement is 3ut of the ques 101, (2) that n() 
cognisance will be taken (.f the barteriobglcal pUrity of the water, and (3) that 
absolute clearness is not contemplated as long as a very high percentage of the 
silt throughout the monsoon period can be removed. It will also be obvIOUS) 
that these conditions nught apply to any township possessmg large \\ater works 
already in possession of ordinary qand filters who de~ired to ea~e the working of 
the filters by a preliminary roughiJ1g process. Consequently, the work has a 
fairly wide application. , 

The difficulties of the experiments are very considerable, as many and 
varying forces have to be reckoned with; thus, there is the amount of sIlt 
-comlllg down the river which is cau~ .. d by the monsoon rainfall; (2) the Silt III 
the water which is due to the tides dJring the dry weather; and: 3) there IS the 
influence of the tide itself on the quantity of silt in ~uspension during the monsoon 
peTiod. At any point situated beyond the reach of the tIde, the study of the, 
phYSical conditions of the river is a simple one, because there IS onlv fluctuation 
III quantity of silt due to seasonal causes. but when thiS IS com;Jhcated bv a whole 
serit:s of factors due to the tides, very carefully recorded facts are ;t:cessary, 
and much thought In interpreting these results. OiviousJy, the first stage m the 
understallding of the problem III hand is a careful study of the, natural condition 
of the Hooghly in the neighbourhood of Calcutta. 

In practically all of British India, and the tropics generally, there are two 
distinct periods III the year, '1118., the dry and the monsoon season In Bengal 
the dry weather commences from the 15th of October and goes on till the loth 
of June. During Ihis period nothing more than' occasional showers or storms 
are to be expected. In the period from the loth of June to the 15th of October, 
a rainfall of about 80 to 90 inches is to be expected' It is pretty obvious there
fore that when dealing with large rlvers their physical conditions will vary 
considerably with the time of the year. It may be stated that the monsoon 
seldom makes itself felt on the Hooghly before the 1st oE July-this Ye2.r it was 
the 7th-and the' river has practically never settled down to its dry weather 
condition till the 1st of November The exact minute when the, river becomes 
muddy from the burst of the monsoon is recorded at the various stations on the 
Hooghly, but the. clearing process at the end ,of this season IS a gradual one. 
Careful investigation, however, shows that although the water of the nver appears 
to the eye to recover its clearness very slowly, as a matter of fact, the measured 
quantity of silt in the water falls off very rapidly after October the 15th, that is, 
the date of the cessation of the heavy monsoon rain. 
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The subject of the meteorological inHuence on the river is a very complex 
and long one, and the outlines only \\Jill be given here In the dry weather the 
Hooghly contains at an average thr<!ughout the year, about Ila parts per 100,000 

of suspended matter. It may CODlalO as httle as 5 at the end of March or 
April at a po:n! beyond the reach of the illHuence of the tides. In the monsoon 
or wet weather period, the river frequently contalOs as much as 1250 parts pe; 
JOO,OOO for a considerable number of days From a carelul study of the wea
ther conditions during tbis and other years, one or, two POlhts are very app~rent 
"'S, (I) that the period of maximum amount of silt is caused by rainfall \\ it"i~ 
a distance of about 1200 to 300 miles of Calcutta. Heavy ramfall beyond this 
distance, although it increases the water in the river, does not produce the 
maximum amount of silt, because during the 300 miles journey a very fair pro
portion of It has settled out in the slack water Thus, during a break in the 
rains, the average amount of silt in the HoughTy IS about 100 to 130 parts 'per 
100,000. It is about the same when the flood IS due tu rainfall in northern 
and western India. When there IS a he,IVY ralnf,,11 in Lower Bengal It is the time 
whet} the maximum amount of silt Will be obtained from the Hooghly. Rainfall 
outSide this zone has very much less effect on the quantity or Silt 

Of course careful enquirY must go on for a large number of years before if, 
will be pOSSible to make an absolutely accurate statement as to the number of, 
days on which the highest amount {)f silt is to be obtained during the monsoon, 
but from a very conSiderable experience of the Hoogbly e!ltendtng over many, 
y~ars,.1 conSider that the follOWIng are suffiCiently accurate for all practical en
gmeerlllg purposes. 

Out of the 1133 days of the monsoon, 25 will give the Silt capacity at 200 
or over, 41 at ISO' and over, and 57 at 10J. Uuring the 2412 days of the drY' 
weather, a fair average for the water uninHul'nced by tides is lIZ parts per 100,000, 
but as will be explained later on, this figure does IlIOt apply to the Hooghly at 
Calcutta. 

Before leaving this subjE:'ct, it may be well to pnint out °that the districts' 
largely devoted to dry cultivation are apparently those which give the greatest 
amount of Silt In the river F or the Assam rivers, particularly the Burlganga, 
Laklua, the Megna and its many branches, actually contain less silt in the wet 
weather than they do.jn the dry. The reason for thiS is tha, In the first place 
by far the greater part of the land of this part of the Province IS covered with 
virgm jungle and the remainder is deep nee cultivation Dilling the period of 
rain, the water is standtng ('n the nce fields and ill the blllis. and any silt settles 
out; the overflow from these places being comparatively clear. These rivers 
seldom contain at any time of the year more than 4 parts per 100,000 of su,," 
pended matter. Whereas the Ganges (which drains a dry and a wheat growing 
country) frequently contains as much as 1250. These facts concerning th~ 
various rivers in Bengal demonstrate how .. nsafe it IS to generahse on the con
dition of rivers in any ,parti~lar country; no two thIDgs could .be more diamet
rically opposite to each other than the condition of the Ganges and. BUliiganga 
in the monsoon. I t should also be reported that on~ of the very large. tribu4 

- tarles of the Ganges, '11IS.~ the Sone, rises in westelQ India. and crosses a very 
long extent of country most of which is laterite A heavy ilood in the Sone 
brings down very large amount of laterite silt, the main characteristic of which is 
its extraordinary lightness and slowness of sedimentation. During the present 
year the influence of the Sone has never been felt in the Hooghly at Calcutta, 
though this bas been quite a usual occurrence in other years. The Sone joins 
the Ganges nearly :;00 miles away from Calcutta. Thls bongs us to another point, 
filS., that the influence of a "ery hea'llY d(1'/lJnpourof rain in any particular country 
is very much greater than the same quantity of rainfall spread over many days • 

• Thus 10 inches of rain in 4& hours falling in the basin of the Sone would make 
the Hooghly at Calcutta a brick red colour due to laterite silt; whereas I(). 
inches of rainfall spread over 10 days would not be apparent in Calcutta at aD. 

The influence of the tides on the condition of silt in the Hooghly at Howrab
Bridge and Kidderpore is very remarkable and is entirely different at different 
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times of the year. III the dry weather, particularly in Marclr and- April; at the 
time of the high spring tides the river at these two points IS made muddy by th~ 
rising tIde. 'J he water coming down the fiver at this ,time of the year is about at 
its purest and rr.av contain as httle as 7' or 10 parts per 100,000, but the uprush 
of strong sprmg tidt's "ill put up the silt in the fiver from 10 to 40 parts per 
100,000 ThIS occurs from about 4, 3', 2, or I' hour according to the height of 
the tides. WIth smaller tIdes in the months of December. January and February 
it is not usual for the muddiness 9ue to the ri~ing tide to reach Howrah Brtdge, 
but it frequently reaches Kidderpore at tlils time. 1 herefore, even durmg the 
dry wealher at Kidderpore Docks there may be an}·thl!1g from 1'0 to'!<l hours in 
the 24 when the silt in the nver wIll Teach as much as 4510'5° pans per 100,000,;," 
whIlst during the remainder of the' 24, it wdl be considerably less and at dead, 
low water" as, low as 10. 

The influence of the ttde (In the monsoon condition of the fiver ailla requires 
some diSCUSSIOn DUring the height of the monsoon when the freshets ar~ 
ooming down the river, a 6.knot current IS running tn the middle of the ;;tr~am,. 
With the rising tide thIS begll1s to slolv up and goes on dlmmishlng, 10 velOCIty 
until the tIde" has made ", the actual l urrent IS reversed. At Howrah Bridge It 
is most unusual durmg the monsoon sea_on for the tide actually to reverse the, 
current. The most that usually happens is that there is 1 or 2 bours slack Wd.te~ 
in the centre and a shght up-current III shore. The gradual slowmg up of thee 
current due to I!'e ming tIde causes a subsidence 111 the SIlt held 10 suspension, 
in the wateT and our figures demonstrate thIS be}ond all doubt. Thus, It WIll be 
observed that, on the 25th of July at higl;! tide the suspended matter fell as low 
as 22 parts per 100,000, whereas the water comIng down the river \lwhout any 
slowing up of the current, contained- about 90 parts per 100,000 The same' 
thing was also ob-erved on the 9th of August; after slack water the amount of 
silt was 39'7 and that contamed m the Hood water about 100 parts. ThIS IS a 
very important fact, because if the water taken from the Hoogh!y could be con
fined to 8 hours at the top of the two tIdes, 60 per cent less SIlt would be raised 
at this time, than \\ould be obtained Lf the pumps worked at dead low tide. The' 
followmg table gIves approKimately tbe amount of slIt that would be expected at 
the heIght of the tIde WIth various condItIOns of the rivers :-

Flood water 200 and over pts. p m. at highest tide 80. 

Flood water 120 and over pts p. m. at highest tide 42. 

Flood water 80 anQ over pts. p. m. at highest tide 25. 

'these figures vary according to the fineness of the silt In the river at . the 
time and with the nearness to the sea of the point of sampling. That is to say, 
the nearer you get to the sea the longer the flood tide heads up the freshet 
water, and the greater the punty of the water at higb water. The above figures 
are givero for Howrah Bridge but probably 'I to 10 per cent Improvement would 
be observed at Kidderpore. Before finally leaving thfl subject of the natural 
condition of ·rivers. I wish to point out that the early heavy rains usually bring 
down mueh more SIlt than the later downpours of equal intenSity. Consequently, 
the 25 days in which the river is hkely to be as hIgh as lIOO parts per 100,000 
usually occur in July and August WIth possibly a few days at the end of Septem. 
ber and the beginnmg of October when the final burst or Hatla occurs. 

Proceeding now with the actual experiments; to begin WIth the following 
points should be made clear :-(1) That, as already stated, in this investigatIon 
of roughing filters, preliminary settlement is not made use of i (2) Alum or chemi
cals are not to be used i and (3) that roughing filtration plant becomes in prac
tice a financial impossibility unless the rate of flow has a mimmum of 150 gallons 
per square foot of sand surface, and lIoo is most desirable. Experiments have 
accordingly been carried out on an ordinary square Patterson filter of 100 squal'& 
feet surface, working with varying heads and with 3 different grades of sand. 
fl ..... • , II and 3. 
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For the sake of brevity it ~ill be well to describe these results under 3 
or 4 (haerent heads, I:U., (I) the results obtained with the various sands when 
the nver-

contdins 10 parts ~er 10:),000 or under, 

" 50 .. " " 
II ICO '! II " 
" 

:zoo " " " 
The first of Ihesl' he"ds, VJ!I., when the water contains 20, represents the 

actual condition of affairs during the whole of the dry we-ather. Unfortunately. 
the amount of work on th~se is at present rather small because our \\ork was 
only comml'nced on \he 4th of lu1y when a certain amOunt of silt had found 
its way mlo the rh'er OWlJlg to local rain. The matter, however, will be further 
investigated in November, if necessary, when the fiver clears. With the river 
in thiS condition, Sand No II "ith 6 IJlches of Sand I on the surface, working 
with a 8: head at a rat,· of at I~a;t 175 gallons per square foot, Will reduce the 
susp~nded matter down. to an avera~e during 24 hours of I part per lOa 000 
without the use' of chemicals A filter of this construction WI\1 run for 8 
hours "ithout re-w3shlOg and \11th practically no falhnll" off in the yield per 
squarl' lo"t. In other words, there is no dnubt that under the dry weather 
conditions (20 parts per 100,000) it Will be 'very easy to remove practically all 
the Silt. 

(I) The number of da' s on which the water coming down the river con
tains IIbout 50 parts of Silt IS probably extremely smll[ It Will be confined to 
a time betwel'n Uctober the 15th and November the 1St, that is to say, after 
the cessallon of heavy rain and b~lore the river is properly clear. During the 
time w"en the rams are preval!"nt the Silt will rpach 80, and after the entire 
cessation of the rain; It Will rapidly drop to -10 to 15 From the few experiments 

. 'already at our dlspo<al, tl>e sand and hear! given 10 the previous paragraph will 
redu( e the Silt to an a\"erage of 3 parts per 100,000 working at 175 gallons per 
sqllare foot. The filter would probably require washing up every 6 hours. 

()) When the river contains about 100 p'lrts per 100,000, Sand NO.2 only 
can be used. We have clearly shown from a large series of experiments 
wor'king on two different sy.tem~, that Sand No.2 "ith 0 inches of !'land No. 
r on the top, under a head of 10', Will clog up in under an hour and the quantity 
of water passing through the filter "ill drop from 200 to about 50 gallons per 
square foot In thiS period of time Working With Sand No II only, and with a 
head of 8', at a rate of J 75 gdIJons per squ~re loot, an average of 60 per cent. \ 
of the silt only can be removed. There would, I consider, stIll re'1lain about 
40 per cent as an average after filtration at thiS rate. Practically no dlffdrence 
has been observed wltn a 10' head. Furthermore, (rom the figures we have 
got, a filter started at 175 gallons per square foot Will probably have run down 
to 100 gallons per square foot at the end of 3 hours I' 

(4) When the river co'ntams 100 and over. In this condition it is practi
cally ImpossIble to handlt! at all Sand NO.2 \lith a head of 10', working out 
at 175 gallons per square loot wIll only remove So per cent of the silt and the 
flow Will probably have dimmi~hed to '50 gallons per square foot in 2 hours or 
under. Of course, any other finer grade of sand than No 2 would block up in 
a few minutes Even With th's rate (vis, 175 gallons per square foot, 10' head 
.and sl)Jld No 2) our .experiments show that the filter WIlL certainly require 
washmg up at least every 2 hours 

1 he above figures have been given very carefully on the high side rather 
than the low. It is possible that with the 100 parts and the 200 parts consi
derably better average results than 60 per cent purification in the one case and 
50 per cent in the oth~r, may be obtained on a, 24 hour estimate, owing to the 
action of the tide. The most stnking point that we have arrived at as 
a result of these experiments is that the' economic limit for a single proce5s 
("oughing filter (when no settlements at al1 can be used) is reached when the 



river contains about 60 parts per 100,000 of suspended matter. As long as a 
river contains no more than thiS, It would be possible to obtain a water containing 
as an average about !Z-3 parts per 100,000 at a rate of 175 gallons per square 
foot. Beyond this 'point settlement or precipitation; or both, IS absolutely neces
sary to obtain this degree of purity. 

Similar experiments to those already described have been carried out with 
Sand NO.3 This sand IS a very coarse one. 'The Id,ea of ~sing thIs sand was to 
be quite sure that the sand previously used was not too fine:' 'The' square filter 
working with an 8 feet head under the old arrangement,>'IIiSl, a commencing With 
200 galIons per s9 uare foot per hour, gives so httle purification that' it IS Impos
sible to estimate It in percentages, but it IS certainly less than to with a water con
taining about 120--130 parts per 100,000 The experi~entJ! were carried out on 3 
consecutive days and alI gave exactly the same results' I Tpe filter ,,'as not wash
ed up for 24 hours and it shows that the sand has practically no po~er of remov
ing silt, the consequence is that it does not block up and the filter runs for 36 or 
48 hours without any serious failIng off in the t1uantity of water discharged. 
The water, however, was of no use to anybody as it contains nearly as much ~Ilt 
as the river itself and shows the same fluctuations due to the tide. Considering 
the results that have been obtained from Sand, No.2, t~es.e results might have 
been foretold. 

Before finally discussing Sand NO.3 as entirely useless, it was deCided to try 
what results could be obtained with a greatly diminis~e~ head. Consequently 
arrangements were made to reduce the working head to 1<1 feet. Sand No. :3 was 
stilI left in the filter. The results obtained by,' this working are very extra
ordinary. In the first place It IS not possible to g~t 200 gallons, per square foot 
per hour. At this working head, 190 gallons is 'about the limit. Tile results ob
tjlined clearly demonstrate the fact that the reductIOn of head has very shghtly 
altered the pUTIfying capacity of the sand, fqr the results obtained on the 28th, 
where controls were taken With each sample, show that in spite of the fact that 
the tide reduces the quantity of silt In the water a very low level to 30 parts, the 
purification reported is extremely small, 10 per cent may be looked upon as 
about the outside. 

As regards the blocking up of the filter much the same results were obtained 
as ill the last series, 'IIis., the filter ran for a couple of days without reqUiring 
rewashing and with comparatively little falling off in quantity. 

Another experiment was also tried, cutting down the filter rate to 5,000 
gallons per hollr. Unfortunately during this particular experiment the river was 
pretty clear and the tide was at ItS highest, so that It is extremely difficult to estI
mate the amount of purification obtained. At any rate it may be said that It was 
very small. It would appear therefore that Sand NO.3 under any head and at 
any rate of flow is entirely unsuited to the silt in the Hooghly water. 

Sand NO.3 was removed and Sand No. 1<1 was substituted. At the head of ~ 
feet it was found that the flow of water never exceeded 160 gallons per square 
foot per hour, even though the filter was very carefully washed. With a filter 
running at this rate almost identical results were ()btained with this head as those 
obtained with the 8 feet and the 10 feet head, vis., on the average working some
thing between 50 and 66 per cent purification was obtained. 

In the course of thiS investigation a very large number of important though 
small mechanical points were settled. These however cannot be given in this 
paper. 

~sc 

The main conclusions from the above appear to be :-
(1) That the Ganges and the Hooghly system of rivers in Bengal con

tains a very large quantity of suspended matter during the rains 
which comes largely from the dry agncuIturalland. 

(2) Rivers traversing a different kind of country to that of the Ganges 
basin frequently contain httle or no Silt in the rains. _ 

(3) The inftuence of the tides on the quantity of silt in a river water 
IS considerable in any part of the river where the rise and fall 



of the tide is felt. In the case of the Hooghly, if pumping could 
be alTanged to take place at high tide, a very much purer water 
would be obtained. 

(4) A single roughing filter without sedimentation or chemicals will give 
good results with an appropriate sand, using Hooghly water con. 
taining about 60 parts per 100,000 of suspended matter. Beyond 
this point the purificataon depreciates rapidly. 

(5) With water containing about 100 to ISO parts per 100,000, a little 
more than 66 per cent. of the silt can be removed by a single rough· 
ing process. 

(6) With water containing above 1100 parts per 100,000. So per cent is 
the maximum that can be expected of a single roughing process. 

Obviously therefore. when dealing with a water containing more than 
100 parts per 100,000. either double roughing or sedimentation with 
or without chemicals is necessary in order to obtain a water free 
from silt. 

(8) The variation in the head of roughing filters does not appear to in
fluence their punfication capacity much j probably the best econo
mic head is 8 feet. 

(9) The grade of sand is the important factor in obtaining good results 
with roughing filters. This will probably vary with different rivers 
and therefore should be tested experimentally if a large roughmg 
installation is in contemplation. 



II R.emq~al of: silt fOf purifi,cation of river wateJi,Bupplies.", 
" 

, 
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The object of this paper is to introduce for discussion the question of the Object of tho paper. 
sedimen~at,oll for purifica~~m of river water supplies and to explain incideqtally 
wba~-thl' preJlaillllg,pra,<:tlce is ill the Uruted Provincfl$,with rl!gar,d,to, the above. , 

t I The principal SOUTces of water supply in the U; 'P. are fr~m the Ganges) ro.e. I1IppU .. ;"Ihe 

Jumna and Gomti rivers. Agra and Allahabad get their;water from the Jumna'.' U.P 
river/ Ben~Tes and Cawnpur from the 'Ganges, LucknoW from the GOlllti, and' 
Meerut from the Ganges CanaL 'The water from tljese source~ is always badly' 
cobtaminaied but for eight months in the year' the water 1S fairly clear and easy 
to deal with.' Durmg the remaining four months'it is ullusuany turbid ;!nd the' 
trpuhle and difficulties experie~ced in getting a satisfact~!y effluent are'gre<lt. 

Our difficulties with the crude river water begin, at the intake oq the Diffionl .... at the 
river bank. The water ill either pumped direct from, th!'j river, or from an in,et' :=.:,~=g 

:~~!~~ ~~/P7!h%~~~~; tie~t~~~~in~~: ~~ffe~:n~~abtt~e~!Si~~ i~~~ ttigt~~~~ , '"J",08'~" II, 

l~vel varies between 18 and 20 feet at Agra, Caw;npur, at;\(J. Luclmow tQ over, 50., 
fAAt, at /j.l1apabad,;!nd Benares. When strainers ar~ emp\o}led at the end of the: 
gravitation pip~( Qr of the suction pipe, and they must always"be used, they get 
speedily choked up with weeds, grass, an~ other floating, malter in, the, stre'l-m 
and the difficulty experienced III keeping these,c1ean with th~ river in ,flood are, 
Ve1Y great. ,A properly designed mlet chamber with openings at different lellf1ls" 
controlled by sluice valves would do a~great deat to ~mpve \his diffi,culty,. ,Whe~eJm.pr ... 4Iorm of 
an inlet well is used, the water entermg from the river, haying its, velpcity:, ~:':ohambor 
c,hecke.d in the well speedily depOSits a great part of the ~eavier ,silt, anq if, th~, • afl· 
pumps stop working for a time, when restarted they suck up 'almost liqui4 sande 
wltkh plays havoc with the p1)mp valves and seatings. 

The provision ~f a large sludge chamber where the sludge could be drawn Sln~fb' Ch.m~ 
off into a sludge pit and removed by a chajn and q\lc~et PU/DP would do a good :dliTP.m~'~hr;~ 
deal to alIleliorate these conditions. If ,10 addition to this t1w water. equid by, • ,"~ '" il'<., 
made to pass through some form of closed filter (pressure type) which could be R b' 61 
cleaned from time to time and, the wash water flushed back IOto the rive~ it i:~.:g m':ooD 
would be ofl the very greatest advantage. Our pumps are designed, tp' raise perl.d. 
watllt from the lowest wilter lev,el in the river: so an.}! rise, in the rivll.( level would; 
afford sufficient head for working a filter. It is only when ,the river' is high that, 
filtration at the intake is really 'necessary. The dlfficl.dty ot working filters at 
a great depth below ground level would be great bllt th~ ad'[antages" would,also. 
be ,very appreciable" The wear and tear 10 .tbe PUlllPS at ,he un~lteredl s~apon) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~ 
the older pumps there is a slip of nearly' 30 p. c,. at the unfiltered station an~ 
this would be a .set off against the cost of <Lny sys~ell\ of sedimentation or rougq 
filtering at the intake that could. be devised" There, would also, bf'l, thll grea~i 
advantage of getting rid of this heaviEr silt before the water reached the settlmg 
t~~ks. It. is a suggestion which is worth looking into I think. 

From the unfiltered station we ne1l:t come to, the sedimentation basin~. Sedimentation' 
At Meerut we have continuous flow settling tanks but at al\ "othe~, statiqns we~ ba.,D .. 

have tanks of the intermittent type. All Originally, deSigned, these tanks were. 
supposed to proviqe for a minimum settlement of 24 qOllrlP, ata1;ls.qlute I ,est, hllt~ 
with the steady growth 10 demand this period, h,as, been, TOIlC,\I 'curtai1e~, 0\1r1 
present tanks contain usually about, 12 feet oh'later. W!I bo\tom 3 or '" feet of~ 
depth are reserved for sediment, so the depth /lvajla\:tle f~ aupply is, abqut 8.qr~ 
9 feet, the Sides slopes aTe at !:Ii t,o 1 feet. In modern works these tanks are 
seldom made less than !itS ()r 30 feet deep with steep'sides slopes SD as' to. pre-
vel\t,the deposit of Silt on thelt banks and·the attendant growth.of,algae.. " 

.. ' To test the; efficacy of short"perlods of settlement 1 ~ad\l tWt> eijeriments 
with the raw river water from the Gomti. The first sample was taken In 'August' 
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-when the river was unusually high. The raw water was put into a large 3 gallon 
jar about 18 inches deep. The coarse sediment settled down at once, while the 
finer sedl!"ent took vl!ry long to clear, and at th,= end of a for~night there was a 
bell of 5 Inches of qUIte clear water at the top. thIs ~ot deeper In hue ti1l it reach
ed the sediment at the bottom. The sample taken In September seemed equally 
silt laden but it was quite clear in 2i days, no 'Coagulant was used. 

• As we know, t~e time it. wi.lI. take any quantity of water to clear will vary as 
Its depth. The weIghts of slmlhar pa rtlcles vary as the cubes of their diameters 
while their superficial areas vary as the square of their diameters. The resist~ 
ance to settlement is therefore much greater for fine than for coarse particles. 
When we recollect that the size of these particles may vary from 1/1I5th of an 
inch to I/Ioo,oooth of an inch with specific gravities varying from a little over r 
to II 6 you may expect to find that at the end of any period, say 114 hours, that 60 
p. c. of the sediment consisting oi the heavIest particles and any light matter 
entangled witb it bas reached the bottom and that 40 p. c. is still in suspension. 
If we divIde the water into horizontal layers, we will find the finest and ligbtest 
particles in the top layer and the SIze, weight and density of the particles 
Increasing in each layer as it gets nearer the bottom. Now if we start 

otag.. of drawing off the water from the top as we do in the intermittent type of tanks, 
'/ttent tIP' we start on a comparatIvely clear layer and the silt in suspension gets gradually 
t ..... at. greater and greater until we reach the lowest working level in the tanks. In 

September last at Allahabad I took two samples of water from the settling tanks, 
No. I tank was being drawn on and had been emptied about 7 feet, No. 2 tank 
had just been filled and the period of settlement had not begun. The 
samples were drawn from the top water level at the outlet ends. The sample 
drawn from No. :I tank which had just been filled was much clearer than the 
sample from NO.1 tank which was being drawn on. This shows that in the 
intermittent system off working by drawing off water at considerable 
depths after short periods of settlement we interfere seriously with the process 
of sedimentation and get a much worse emuent than can be got from a newly 
filled tank at the surface. Besides this, we get an effluent which is always varying 
in quahty, which is what we want to avoid for the feed water for filters • 

.:.... Ba., The Meerut tanks are continllous flow settling tanks. The results obtained 
• liD"'. 

in working these tanks have generally been quite good. The tanks are provided 
with sludge chambers where the very heavy SIlt is deposited before it enters the 
settling tanks. These sludge pits are flushed out at IDtervals -The rate of flow 
at "Meerut when delivering It mil!ion gallons per tank is 1/18 inch per second and 
the duration of stay in the tanks when this quantity is supplied is 16 bours. As • 
rule the quantity supplied is much less (corresponding to the demand) in the rains. 
The Meerut settling tanks have baffle walls to regulate the flow. We have not 
sufficient experimental data to decide exactly what benefit is derived from tbese 
bafBe waIls but it is believed that slow movement with change of direction not 
only promotes the settling out of suspended matter but also prevents to some 
extent the growth of algae. It also prevents any large accumulation of silt at 
one point, and affords security against freshly admitted water finding its way to 
the outlet without enjoying the normal period of rest. 

In the continuous settling basins at Albany N. Y. there are no baille walls 
and the water is admitted through II inlets on one side and drawn off from I r 
outlets exactly opposite. The inlets are rather \,eculiar and consist of 12- pipes 
on end, pierced with i inch holes. These pIpes extend 4 feet above the full 
supply level of the tanks and the supply water finds its way to the tank, as it 
would do through so many fountains. It also aerates the water, but most autho
rities are agreed that river waters are generally fully aerated. and no further 
aeration is necessary, and unless the water is drawn from stagnant pools little or 
no benefil results from aerating river water. 

Some experiments were made at Cawnpore, Benares and Lucknow to work 
tlie present intermittent tanks as continuous flow tanks, and the results obtained 
show that the quality of theefBuent was improved. At Benarea and Cawnpur. 
the water was admitted into the first tank and then passed tbrough the second 
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<lnd third tank before being finally taken to the filters. At Lucknow we ,simply 
allowed one-third .of the quantity to enter each of the three tanks at one end and 
iirew off the correspg.nding amounts at the outlet end. ' , 

A simple expedient for converting the present intermittent type of tank Method of aJleri"l 
into a continuous flow settling tanks whIch was suggested for Allahabad is given :ttl'ug~ 
below. The tanks, worked as intermittent tanks. allowing a day for filling, coad_ D So. 
one for settling, and one for emptying, would yield!Z! millions gallons every !:u"t. W1th ba!IIe 
third day. If altered as suggested each tank could yield If milhons gallons . 
a day or 4) millions in three days allowing a stay of 36 hours in the tank and a 
rate of flow of l." per second or 400 lineal feet a day. By raising these tanks 
3 feet we could increase the output to over !Z milhons or decrease the rate of 
output and increase the period of settlement to 48 hours. 

t 

ALLAHABAD SETTLING TANKS. 

Tank capacity If million gallons daily = 240,0.0.0 c.ft. 
Rate of flow required 11a" per sec. or 400' per day. 

Cross sectional area of flow 60' X 10' = 6.0.0, sq. ft. 

Rate of flow ='~:"" = 4.00' per day. 

Each tank can deal with I i million gallons. 
Period of settlement-36 hours . 
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As regards the period of sedimentation to be allowed I the maximum P.~~Do:...r=· 
settlement takes place lD the first !Z4 hours. At Cincinatti Ohio, water was 
found to settle at the following rate. After 24 hours 6!Z p. c. Aft~r 4~ hol1!'s 
68 p. c. After 71 hours 72 p. c. After g6 hours 76 p. c. ThiS IS plaIR 
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sedimentation! Settlement ifl the Cawnpore SettJing tanks during July and 
~,ugus~ . t~js" year. gave, .the .fo~R~in~ .p'~;rc:enta:gt; re~uctions, a~ou~ lit ~raini 
per gallon or Alumlno·femc ~t:lng USftfF ':' 

~~RCE~TAGg. RBDUCTION, IN SBTTLING T ~NK. 

- C~ARSI SILT. 
" 

FI~B SILT. ALGAl, 

JuI1,1~1~ 
! 

,85:'1.' 
I ... '" , .. 9:1;3, 35'[ 

August 19111 .. , , .. ".~ ~4'~ 
: 93'6 43'9 

Without alumino-ferric the reduction used to be a bit over 60 p.c, of the total 
composed almost solely. of c~arse silt. 

It will be noticed that the effect as regards sedimentation of an additional 
period of settlement for a day or two is small but bacteriologically the effect is 
most important as will be seen frolJl the following table of results published by 
the Engineer Commission ofthe Cincinatti W.'W.' 1896,' 

, ' , NVMBBR OF BACTERIA AT Dll'l'BRENT DEPTHS. 
Time of standing 

in days. - 2'5 S' 7'5 

0 6510 197Q. 2960 

I 6290 2990 880 

2 lI3° 320 100 

3 200' :rOO 200 

,- -
The bacteria in the water just abpve the slime were 1 million per c. c. and 

in the slime 17 millions per c. c. The difference between storage for 24 hours 
and '48 hours is most marked and.the destruction of 75 p.c. of all bacteria in 
3 day,s i.,s.,mos( i!Dportant, as it is well known that pathogenic bacteria being less 
hardy are deskoyed mdr~ easily than the rest. , " 

In Professor Zest's "Experiments on Lake Michigan and Chicago River 
waters" he states "Experimellts seem to show that 99 p c. typhoid baeili 
are destroyed in rIVer water.'in two! or three days and in lake water in eight 
days." , 

Dr. H<luston in his fir.st research report on London water in 19<>8 say. 
99 p. c. typhoid bacilli ceased to have any power of multiplication in a week, 
80 to 99 p. c. of the balance died in the 2nd week. None' were found in 8 
weeks. In hIS, 4th Annu;ll report ot the Metropolitan Water Board he, saX. 
<, It was shown under laboratory conditions, 99 p. c of the typhoid baCilli 
added-artificially fo -raw "river-water died- within a week." He further states 
"Although fully convinced of the remarkable bacteriological improvement 
effected by sand filtration I sttll remain a sceptic as regards its absolute value, 
There is no convincing evidence that sand filters exercise a sp~cial selective 
action in the separation of pathogenic bacteria and we know that excremental 
bacteria, may pass through thelJl in the same proportion as innocuous microbes." 
1:Iu~re is.- very ,li~tle doubt that every additional day of 'storage ,makes ,for safety. 
T,hree weeks storagq is to be desired;'\)ut if three weeks cannoo be got theD 
thr~ days ci~ two d~rs'js i~~nirely(bettet: tha~ on~ da~.c Sedimentation tanka 
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are also extremely useful to us as a reserve, if the pumps at the unfiltered station 
require overhauhng we have sufficient water to go on with till things are put 
right. ' 

No short term of sedimentation will remove fine silt from water. The only Coogalets; 
practical methods so far in use are the addition of coagulants or prelIminary 
filtration through a bed of coarse sand. Rideal in his book on " Water Purifica_ 
tton ,. says" Many vegetable juices containing tannin are capable of coagulating 
organic matter in very bad water and rendering them potable. Indians In 

S. Amenca are in the habIt of purifying foul ponds by logs of Peruvian bark, 
the tannin acting as a precipItant and quinine as a febrifuge. This has been 
recommended for marshy waters in Italy. Strychnos Pototorum has also been 
used in India for the same purpose." In making enquiries regardmg the water 
supply of Jaunpur in the U. P. I learnt that the natives there used a seed 
called "Nlrmali" for c1artfying the Gumti water. It is stated that it is also 
used at Ghazipur and other places for claTtfying Ganges water. They get 10 
seeds for one -pice, a smgle seed, which is the size of a two anna bit is ground 
up fine and added to the water and is stated to be capable of clarifying about 
8 gallons of water. I have not yet been able to identtfy it under Its botanical 
name or to get an analysis of it. 

In dealing however with coagulants on a large scale the only coagulants Alamino.ferr\c. 
I propose to consIder are Lime, Alumina sulphate, Sulphate of iron and Alumino
ferric. So far as Our experiments go we have only had experience of Alummo
ferric. It is cheaper than sulphate of alumina but the cost is faIrly high, being 
Rs. 7') per ton F. O. R. Calcutta. When freil5ht is added the cost comes to 
between Rs 80 and Rs. 100 a ton in stations m the U. P. If used at tbe rate 
{)f 2 grs. per gallon, the cost comes to Rs. 10 to Rs. u per million gallons 
filtered and for a I million gallons dally supply in the rains the yearly expendi
ture comes to about Rs. 1,000, more or less. The Lucknow supply which is 
under 3 millions in the rains cost Rs. 2,000 and the Cawnpore supply which was 
over four mlI1Ions cost Rs. 5000. To use sulphate of alumina or alumino-ferric 
there must always be a certain amount of alkalintty in the water. The rule we 
have is that for I part of alkalinity in 100,000, one grain of alumino-ferric can 
be used. The alkalinity in our river suppItes is always very much in excess of 
the amount of alumino-ferric we require to use, As regards the quantity apphed, 
our rule is to allow as a maximl1m of 0'20 grains' for every 0'10 on the turbidIty 
scale. But alumino-ferric IS seldom used for small turbldlttes under 0'5 Our 
methods of applyin~ the coagulant is to break it into 8 inch cubes and fix it in 
a cage of wire nettmg at the inlet, and allow the water to flow over it, the 
alummo-ferric being renewed at intervals as it is dIssolved. _ This method 
of applying It has gIven very gogd results but it is rather wasteful as a good deal 
of the hydrate bf alumma is carried down by the heavy silt at the inlet. It would 
be more economical to apply it after the heavy silt has settled. This exper"" 
ment was tried this year at Benares, the tanks there are being now worked on the 
continuous flow system, the water passes into tank No.1 then over a weir to tank 
No. II and then over another weir to tank NO.3 and part of the alumino-ferric 
was applied on the weir between tanks Nos. J and II and part on the weir between 
tanks Nos. II and 3. There seems to be a considerable advantage in applying 
the coagulant in two instalments. In 1910-11 the amount of water treated was 
lIS3 milhon gallons at a cost of Rs. lI,S86. In 19"-12 after the changes 
indicated above were made lISI million gallons were treated at a cost of Rs. 915 
only. On account of the high price of sulphate of Alumina and alunllno-ferric 
it is proposed to try experiments with (I) hme, (lI) a mixture of lime and alumino
ferric, (3) a mixture of lime and iron sulphate. Dlbdin (Puri6cation of Sewage 
and Water) in his experiments on purification of the London sewage effluent, got 
excellent results on the destruction of organic matter with 10 and 15 grains of 
lime per gallon and with a mixture of iron sulphate and lime in the proportion of 
3-7 grains lime to lI-S of iron sulphate and S grains of lime to II grains of iron 
sulphate. In his experiments he found iron sulphate acted as efficiently as 
Alumina sulphate and was much cbeaper. It ill probable in treating water we 
will not need so much of these chemicals and the experiments are worth tlYing-

»10& 
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In Cincinnatti, 4" grains of lime per gallon were tried on Ii: fairly soft water, 
3-1 ~ains were In excess of the quantity required to combine with the bicar
bonates, and carbonic acid gas had to be added afterwards to remove the excess 
of lime. The folIowing average results were obtained, 

E8I1II1It. P ..... DI~ "" •• tlo ... 

Sus!,euded matter :In 35 87" 

Bacteria (per c.c ) 23,1!0() 1,300 94'S 

Sometimes unsatisfactory results are obtained by using too little Hme 
Lime has three distinct reactions to accomplish (al It must \lbsorb free carbonj~ 
acid gas and water can dissolve its own weight of this gas (6) (t combines with 
the half bound carbomc acid of the bicarbonates of lime and magnesia (e) It 
transforms magnesia carbonate which is shghtly soluble into insoluble hydrate, 

Eltperiments made by Mr. J. W. Hill, Consulting Engineer on Ohio water 
ga"e tM followink' results: Plain water" 'bacteria I 0,000 per etc., tteated with 
2'57 grains potaslj alum 1700, treated with 3'74 grains slake4 lime per gallon 
5~ tb 60. Twenty.four hours subsldenee was allowed In an iee' chest, percentage 
teauction by alum was 8'4'1212, With lime 99'48 (no filtration), Dlbdin in 1896, 
treated London water With a 9'4 p, c. saturated solution of lime water, Solids 
,were reduced from 124'3 per 1,00,000 to 11'8. Hardness was reduced 63'6 p. c. 
and bactena 91'8 p. c. 

There is one other point in connection with settling tank! which requires 
notice and that is the trouble experienced from Algae. They ajlpear 10 Novem. 
bet and continue till June, bllt are more especially troublesome during the period 
from April to June. These organisms multiply in out setttirig tanks and filters 
and interfere greatly with the proper working of the filters. For the destruction 
Of AI~e in sedimentation basms the use o'f sulphate of copper Is recommended. 
Frain experiments made in America and el"ewhete it has been found that even 
so srnall a quantity as , part In 10 mil1ions is algieidal and if this exceedin~ly 
~mAI1 proportIOn be added to a teservoir in anticipation of growths which 
have preViously given ttoubl~ there will be prevention, which in this case 
Is better than cure. Bulletin Nos. 64, 76 and tOO of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, Washington, describe the treatment and the results of the treat· 
ment of water with copper sulphate. There is als6 a ver,! useful paper on the 
subject in vol. Xl of 1907 of the Association of Water Works Engtneers, by 
Dr. Kemna of Antwerp. He saYli i in 50 milhons klned green algae but t in 4 
millions was necessary for blue algae: The satt was put In a sack and drawn 
aeross the water tied at the end of Ii. boat till it dissolved. ]t ean be applied in 
a niuslin bag at the inlet. In II. recent experiment on the Gloucester reservoirs 
(Journal Soc. Chern: I'ndus~ry) dated 16th September 191~, t part in 3 intlhonll 
was used sptlnkled over tne sufface of the water as a tine powder. It settled 
without dissolving and tn this way the greatest effect was got at the bottom "here 
it was most desired, They also fouild fetrous sulphate acted in the same way as 
eopper sulphate, 

dau71i1ters. To obtam the best results fro~ the final slow sand ~lters the crude water 
supplied to them should be o(as uniform a quality as pOSSIble, and to secure this 
a. system pf dual filtralJon js pfte~ adopted. This means passing the water 
through a bed of coarse sand or fine gravel before it goes on to tne fine sand 
filters. The process is not tiew. it may be seen working at York, Leduin and 
Albany N, Y., Brisbane, and scores of other place~. Preliminary filters are also 
used at most Puech-Chabal installations between tbe gravel filters and tbe slow 
and sand filters. . 

IiltlatlOll at Dr. Pennick (Amsterdam) ~ves the following average results for the dual 
filtration at Leduin: 

'1 
Bacteria ~r Co Co LICjlIIf,\as. 

(/nliltered water Io~"" .. , ... 1950 suo 
~ 'l>rinl~ tilter 

, .. ,. , ~ f, ' iSc) '~ . .. 
, f' 1J , ~ "; 

.~ Secondary tilter II 
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The following details are given at the secondary ,filters. 

, Numbers of filters 

N~mber of days in use , 
Head-in centimetres 

T~tal Dumber of colonies 
, , 

N~mber Iiqui£ying 

11134"5 6 

II 8 II 31 84 18 

5 9 19 41 S9 41 

3 aiI 4 86 

103 0 II 0 

The frilJlary filters have gravel ranging from 1/25" to 1/3· in diameter,an4 AI=:~ at 
the secondary filters fine san~. The rate of fi!trati~n through the primary filters ! • 

is 80" per hour (Don and Chisholm Water PUrification). 

Ther~ is an interesting article in the Engineering Record of 'a2nd July 1912 
of the working of the Albany filters for the past year. The following figurel! 
abstracte~ from this article may be of interest. The average aaily supply of 
Albany is ~rl milhon gallons. The water IS drawn from the Hudson. Rive~ 
passed through a continuous flow settling tank then through coarse sand filters 
and finaIl~ stenhzed with hypochlorite of !tme. The size of the settling tank is 
nat given ,but Hazen in his bopk on " Filtration of water supplies," states that it 
has an area of 5 acres and is 9 feet deep and has a capacity of 14,600,000 gallons, 
which is rather small. There .are 16 roughing filters and 8 sand filters, each 
having an area of 0'7 acres., The operating results of the working during a 
freshet in March are given below. ' 

Suspended Turbu'hty 
, \ 

Perc:~ntage Percentage 
matters. coefficeDt reduction ID reductioD ~ 

sediment. turb1dlty. 

River 170 043 
, ... .., ... '" 

Basin .. , ... 63 0'~9 6a'? 20 

Primary effluent .. , ig 0':'4 63'8 75 
Secondary effluent ... 0 0 joo tbo . , , , , 

; The average bacterial content of the raw. water was 3',000 pel': c. c. 
The average reduction in the settling tank was 23'3 fOf bacteria and 34'6 p. c. 
fat turbidity, no coagUlant was used. All the primary filters had sand of au 
effective size of 0'45 mm. except NO.9 filtet which had sand of, a size Qi 
0'65 mm. The primary filters with Q'45 mm. sand, had an average rUij, of 35 
hours, The loss of bead at the start was 0'8 feet and when closed (oJ; scraping 
iii feet. Rate of workmg was 70 million gallons per acre and wash water came 
to ~·t p. c. For the filter with 0'65 mm sand the average run was 55 hours at a 
rate of 79,3i:lO,Ooo gallons. The wash water required was only J't) p. c; ana the 
efficiency was the Same as the other filters. An experiment IS now to be maall 
With sand of I'll mm. effective si2e. The whole of the sarld of the primary filleT ' 
was washed and renewed twice in the year. 'The average scrapings of the 
secondary filter was 11'6 times during the year. "fhe average !'emo"9:il ~f bacterid 
in the primary filters ",as 81 p. c. and turbidity 72 p. c. The effluent from the 
~!ow sand filters was treated with' 0'35 pet mtlliotl of aVliilable' 'ch,lQfil18 'and the 
tedl!cti~n of bacteria, betwee!i the infl~w ~o, the _sIci~ ~~n4, ~lt~~ .U~~ thp. c¥~ 
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water reservoir is given as 99 p. c. The working expenses per million gallons at 
Albany are given below. 

Doll.... C •• to. 

Pumping station expenses , 64 

Sedimentation Basin 0 3 

PrelimlDary filters 0 53 
Secondary filter / ... 4 

Laboratory 0 53 

Hypochlorite of lime 0 26 

Superintendence ••• 0 '9 

----
Total S 32 

At York the primary filters are of the mechanical type used merely as roughing 
filters. I have no details of the working cost but the results are stated to be very 
satisfactory. 

There can be very l1ttle doubt that the adoption of preliminary filtration at 
our Water Works would result in increased efficiency and output from our slow 
sand filters and make for Economy in working. As regards the exact type of 
prellmmary filter to be adopted, some experiments will be nece~sary at each place 
to determine which type would be the most sUitable taking into consideratIOn the 
crude water to be dealt with. 

One great advantage of preliminary filtration through coarse sand is that 
frog spores are removed and Algae spores are removed to a great extent also. 
This improves the working of the slow sand filters. -

We now arrive at the final stage in the removal of sediment and turbidity 
and also in the purification of our water, unless the efHuent is to be subsequently 
stenlized by chemical or other means. 

_lid liter.. Unlike the processes previously described the proper management of a slow 
sand filter so as to get the best results is a very debcate operation. A knowledge 
of the proper working of a slow sand filter is very desirable on the part of the 
man in charge, as processes conducted in ignorance of the rationale of every step 
seldom attain the high efficiency which follows ~ manipulation With a clear know
ledge of all the causes operating to produce a common result. 

The action of a slow sand filter in removing the residual silt and turbidity 
is aU tha~ really falls within the sco~ of this paper. IE fa filter is working 

1&1 ,.,.. fa< efficiently nearly the whole of the remaming silt and turbidity is removed. Only 
lag In _ad comparatively few of the very finest silt particles and algae spores get throu~h 

with the efHuent and these can only be seen with the aid of a microscope. ThIS, 
however, is the least important part of the work done by a slow sand filter. 

'To present in any detail the work done by the slow sand filter from a 
chemij:al and biological standpoint, with the experimental data which have been 
collected and the latest theories on the working of these filters would require a 
separate paper and as it does not come within the scope of the present one it is 
not proposed to d~ with this here. 



There are a few general rules for the proper wprking ~nd C:j>ntr~l of t~e~e 
.filter. which may however be given. ,t, 

" Ita) ,'The quality of th; feed water supplied to the filters must be of as 
,ul)lform a, quality as po~ible. T,be' preliminary ,proc~sses. ;of 

, sedimeJltatio~ and c1arificatipnJIlU5t be 5uGh ,as ,to, discount an, 
;chan~'ls du~"toJthe ~ti'te of the ,crude water as received arom 
the tlver. ,< 

(0) Every filter must have an automatic regulator or controller to auto
matically record the loss of head and control this!' rate of flow ~t 
the outlet. Regulators to be worked by hand ::such as we have 10 

the U, p. are ~ot suitable. 
Je) Filters are often provided at the inlets also with yalves controlled by 

, )I,o~ts,to ~egulate ,~he .4e,p'th ,RE' W:!lter '9n ~~e ~and. 
(d) Any change_made in the rate of filtrati~n mu~t not e~ceed 10 to 20 

J'. c ... o!,the ongi~l\I!ate ,at .~ny qqe ~~,mll BVI~hput an It~t!lrval Q( ~e5t • 
. (e) Every filter should be designed and cons'i:ru\;te~ to niter ,as eV,~nlY'a~ 

possible over L~e ~hole are,a of ,its bed. T~e loss of he3;il 1?' ~~~ 
saqd, ~ravel, and under~rams must 'be, cal'c~lated ,for the malqmu~ 
rate of filtration to be adopted. The difference 'between )the'Joss 
of head .from the furthest and nearest points should not exceed io 
to ao p. c. of the total loss ~f hea~ so "c~I~.uI~te9:· -, . ., , 

e/) The effective size of sand to be used should be betweeit 0'2 mm. and 
i 0'35 mm. ';r,he .fine sand giv.es better 1'esults, but clogs sooner. 

(T,he effective size of :;apd is .tha.t size of. which 10 p. c .. of the 
sample is flner than Itself and, 90 p. c. IS. cQarser tnan Itself.) 
The sand should pe as J,lnjform, as posSlble and in. 'any case the· 
coefficient of uniformity as found thus .. , : i 
diam of grain such that 60 p. c. is finer than itself, h Id t ,- " s ou no ex-
dlam of gram such t,hat 10 p. C. IS ~f\er tpan J/:self, , ' . ' 
teed 3: There sh~p.ld ~,~ no Jla,~t1cl~ oVI(J: S .J?m. tn .slze and t~Cj.l 
sand shou1d not contain more than"2 p. c. of hme and magnesia 
~op1binpft taken as carbonates. 

(g) The feed water for a slow sand filter must be introduced as evenly 
.' and as gently as possible. If concentrated at one point it is likely 

tQ disturb thll sand rOUlld the point of inlet. ·It is osmil to'provide 
a ~mall circular weir round the inle~ Wheg it i.s Ilt QM end, and to 
lay' a small area round'it with flagstones in' cemept 011 a suitable 
unde~structure when the inlet is'<lt the centre. " 1rl spite 'bf these 
p(ecautions the fine slitand organisms are carried forward' by the 
current and the filterIng skin forms slowly ancl, ~!llpeffecthtnear the 
inMt. This is a very weak spot in most filters and it W0\11d be 
better to introduce the water along the whl:lle length of on~ side at 
least in the fQrm of an extended .. weir or through a perforated pipe 
!o prevent thiS happening . 

.tn the U. P. the average ~ate of filtration is about 3 inches per hour or about Rate III liitratiOllo 
371 gallons per sq. ft. per day during the summer and 2 inches per hour or 
about 25 gal10ns per sq. ft. per day in the rains. These rates are very low but 
high~r rates do not give satisfactory results with the present condition of things. 
IQ E!lgland 4 inches per hour or 50 gallons pet sq. ft. usually worked to' and 
higher rates are occasionally adopted. In America where elltensive experiments 
o~ filtration have been made 6 Inches per hour Of 75 -gallons per' sq. ft. pe~ day 
is,otte!! takeD as tbe working rate and 8 inches or 100 gallons has occasionall,. 
bee\! Y/orked to for short penods wilh good r!;sults. With proper treatment of 
t~e c;t~de,water and filters' under perfect control, ~ see> no reason why we should 
not g~t as good results with rates of 4 incbes to 6 inches as we are now) getting 
wi~~~tes of be~w~en ~ inches and 3 inches. ' " ' " , , \ ',. 

, " In most water works stations in the U. P. the maxm. lOS!! of bea4,. wo~lied" lWdm loti or 
t~ ~~ t~e}il~e~ \~-v~ry slI!~I. 1.1: neve~ ,goe~ ,b~!«i ~ff inJ:;\le/i ~n~ "R~i 9!\en.1IeacJ, 1l1li 

lISlDB 
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than not does not exceed u inches. Working with these low heads mmlmlses 
the nsks of getting bad result from imperfect filters but it means more frequent 
scraping with the consequent loss in efficiency and economy. In' English 
practice, a maximum loss of head of 36 inches to 40 inches seems about the 
rule, but in Lawrence quite good ~sults were got with a loss of head of 7:i! inches. 
With an effectiv~ size of sand of O':i! mm. the quantities filtered between 
scrapings were-

With 70 inches 105s of head 73 Millions per acre. 

" 34 II .. 'fl " " .. 
JJ 21 " u " 16 " I~ .. 

High heads drive increased quantities of water through any cracks or 
weak places in a filter, so unless a filter is in very good order these high heads 
cannot be used. 

Experiments were made by the Pittsburg Filtration Commission to estimate 
the life of a sand filter under varying conditions of turbidity. The filter was 
composed of 4 feet of fine sand, With a turbidity coefficient of 005 a column 
of water 400 feet was able to pass before the head rose to 4 feet, when the 
turbidity was doubled the column shortened to 270 feet, and when It was doubled 
again the column was reduced to 180 feet. The formula deduced 
is that the period between scrapings calculated in million gallons per 
acre= To,bld::'X.'" (Don and Chisholm W. Purification). 

~ ::~mm~:: The cost of treatment of water for sedimentation and filtermg varies 
th. U. P. at each station each year act:ording to the amount of silt clearance and 

r~newal of filtering material which is done. I give below the average cost of 
operations for Benares for the last five years, for an average supply of 1,600 
milhons gallons yearly, the figures for the other stations are more or less similar 
but vary shghtly with the price of sand. 

For stations on or near the Ganges the price of unwashed sand is about 
Rs. 3-4 per 100 cft.-while at Lucknow and Agra It is much higher. 

Yearly cost of cleaning settling tanks 

Repairs and upkeep of tanks_ 

Cost oC sand washing ... 

Cost of scraping filters ... 

Cost of new sand 

Cost of staff on filters 

Cost of repairs to filters 

... 

... 

... 
Bt.Darel Average of 5 yean. 

From 1907"191:1, 

Re. 
r,roo 

82 

1,834 

191 

2,139 

297 

476 

Total ... 6,719 

Cost of alumino-ferric is taken separately. Thus the total cost of settling 
and filtering r ,600 milhon gallons over a period of five years works out to alt 
average of Rs. 6,719 per year, or to an average'of RS.4"11 per million gallons. 
supphed. Of thiS quantity 283 millions were treated with alumino-ferric in 
1911 @ a cost of RS.9 per million gallons for alumino-ferric only and IS. 
milhon gallons were treated in J9U at a cost of RS.3 per million galiopsi 
The portion of water treated with Alumino-ferric was about J -6th of the year's 
supply. If the cost of alumino-ferric is spread over the total supply the addi· 
tional cost per million gallons filtered comes to Rs. 1·8 in 191 I and As. 8 in 
1912. Alumino-ferric was not used prior to 1911. The percentage" of extra 
cost due to alumino-ferric was-S6 per cent in 1911 and u per cent in 19111 

on the cost for settlement and purification only. The number of samples 
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'Of unfiltered water t~sts in '911·U for Benares werfl177; and the' averagE! nu~ber 
of bacteria' were J886 per c. d The numbel' of samples of filtered waters tested 
'Were 354 and the average number of bacteria were-51 per c. c. Thete were Il(~ 
very great variations in the filtered water results though:the crude' water v~f1e~ 
greatly.' '-, " ' 

, , , 
In most of the water works stations in the U. P:, the demand, for unfiltered. S~g1IOn. It: 

water has outstripped the supply and ,we' have to 'decid~ how the, ,extra water ~:..c:ar!i at ou.water 

needed can be obtained. ' ' " , ~~~u. p.StaUOIUI 

Something can be ldone by stopping waste, metering, and adopting the 
llistri,ct waste meter system, aqd a littlEl might be saved by supplymg unfiltered 
water for irrigatlon- of lawns and gardens and flushing of drains where the con
ditions are suitable but some increase IS necessary and we have to d,ecide-

(a) Whether we should extend our system on the present hnes with low 
rates of filtration, 

lh) Or take steps to improve the efficiency of our supply by remo_delling 
our settling tanks, allowing more storage, using prefilters, and 
fitting automatic regulators to the slow sand filters, 

(c) Or adopting a dIfferent method of filtratIon altogether for the extra 
supply wanted. 

, , 
I am personally in favour of (b), i.e., improving our present system to start ExperimeDtal 

with, and then trying experiments on a small scale to see if there is any other :::'S':.~,,;s:;~:ri~ 
system which would SUIt us better. If we decide to try experiments there are ficat'OD aDd fill, ... 

quite a number of systems one might experiment with. Among mechanical filters t'OD. ' 

we have the Jewell, the Paterson, the Bell, the Candy and a filter by Mather and 
Platt. For multiple filtration water we have the Puech·Chabal and the Howard 
systems. Then there are the non.submerged filters whIch have lately been so 
much improved by M. Baudet. Besides these there are systems of bterilization 
by Ozone, Violet rays, Hypochlorite of lime, and free chlorme and those interest-
ing oxidizing agents such as OXldium, Polarite, and Manganese Permutit. In 
consideflng the suitabihty of any of thes'! we Inust consider their efficiency' not 
'Only in the light of the present standards of pUrity required but what are likely 
to be the standards of the future. There is no doubt that the bacteriological 
result of analyses will in future control not only expert but public opinion, 
and the ~tandard of purit¥ will be. raised.. The most slgmficant addItion PreseDt'standa,ds 
'Of recent times to the condItions to whIch pUflfied water must conform are those of pant)' for wal .. 
with respect to B Coli. According to our present Standards so long as the supplle. likely to be 
numbers of bacilli do not exceed 100 per c. and B. Coli are practically eliminated ra .. ed. • 

it is assumed that there is no danger from pathogenic mIcrobes. This stand-
ard is not however regarded as absolute, as 9n the first outbreak of an epidemic 
we are advised to sterilize our water by boiling, and this IS nothmg to be surprised 
at when we recoHect that a wine glass of purified water, well withIn the prescribed 
limit, may yet contain over 5,000 microbes some of which might be dangerous. 
In India many people have great faith in aerated waters. Water charged with 
carbonic acid tends to' inhibit the growth of bacteria but does not render it· A.rated wat .... 
sterile. Aerated Waters which have been stored for some days do get gradually 
sterile, but freshly made ~erated WlI;ters are no safer than !'rdinary water. Slater 
found hundreds of bactena per c. c. m aerated waters sold In London and similar 
results were found in Nurnberg seltzer by Merkel. If the standards of purity for w~'~;n:::'i: 
drinking water are raised, and they are sure to be, the future of waterworks Need of a labeta: 
Enginee~ng promi.ses t~ fu~nish us with some delica~e and interesting problems, 10'1' 
the solution of which Will differ at each place accordmg to the local conditions. 
To be properly equipped to meet such changes, it is not only necessary that we 
should keep in touch with the experimental work which is being done elsewhere 
but have laboratories of our own where investigations and experiments in wate: 
supply problems can be carried out under proper supervision and control. 



IS , 
abi~ of The subject of water purification is a large o,!le and cannot be adequately 
';..,.. :: dealt, with in a paper of this sort bat I have tried to bring to notice the 
r_ importance of the work whicb has to ,be done. It is commonly believed that 

the working of sedimentation.. tanks and sand filters is so entirely simple that 
anyone is ~ompetent to look after it and that the supervision and control of 
eXIsting water supplies do not need more than the occasional attention of a 
Sanitary Engineer or Sanitary Commissioner. 

, 'If I have succeeded in dispc;lling some of these misconceptions this paper 
will have served one of the objects for which it was written. 

~. !"l. ~~ST. 
~a~itar'l Engi",er to Government, U. f. 



MECHANICAL FILTERS. 

The subject of mechanical filters has been very much before the public of 
recent times. but there seems to be a good deal of doubt in the minds of many 
people as to how far those mechanical arrangements can be trusted to remove 
bacteria from water. The reasons for these doubts need not be discussed: I 
propose to give a bnef account of the results we have obtamed in Bengal with 
the various installations at work there. I do not propose to give a detailed de
scription of the method of action, the desi£!ned or the mechanical points 111 the 
various trpes of filters, because I am talkmg to skilled sanitarians who are con
versant with these details. Of course, It IS well known that there are two 
kinds of mechanical filters, (I) flt6., the pressure filters, and (2) the gravity filters., 
We wlll commence with the former o[ these :-

PRESSURE MECHANICAL FILTERS. 

I 

Name of in.t.Uatloa. Crude water. Settled water. Filtered water. R.n..uS' .. 

---
Fzcal Fzcal Fzcal 

bacilli bacilli ba~ll1i 

in- in- in-

Reliance Mill ... ... '05 c c • 1 c.c. S c c. 

Howah Jute MIll ... ... '001 c c • '01 c C. '1 c.c. 

Standard Jute Mill ... '01 c c • -'01 c.c. 1 C.C. 

Kamarhatty MIll ••• ... 03 C.c. '03 c c. 1 cc • 

Fort Gloucester Mill ... '001 cc . '01 c·c. '01 C.C. 

Linde Factory ... ... '01 c.c. . .. '01 c.c. For boiler only. 

PRESSURE FILTERS. 

The pressure filters may be described as an apparalus- through which tile 
water is forced under a considerable head of pressure. In Bengal a very fair 
number of mills have installed these arrangements in order to remove the silt 
from the Hooghly water. I herewith Rive analyses from the various installations 
in the neighbourhood of Calcutta. Before diSCUSSing these I must say that my 
object "as to obtain results under absolutely "ork-a-day conditIOns. It is not 
maintained that the filters were worked properly. I did not even take the trouble 
to investigate whether the alum was added at all, or whether it was added in the 
correct proportion. I simply give these results as an inc!ication of what may be 
expected from pressure filters \lorked by mill engineers (who are usually com
petent and ~kllled men) under natural working surround1l1gs. The result on the 
whole cannot be said to be very satisfactory. In the first place: all the samples 
were taken during the rains when the river was fairly polluted. The filters 
remove a very large number of bacteria, and they certainly take out a lage pro
portion of the silt. When the river is at its worst, they require washing about 
every two hours, and sometimes oftener. There is usually a certain amount of 
settlement allowed before passing the water through the filter, but in many cases 
it is only a matter of very few hours. It is rather difficult to convey a really 
adequate idea as to what these results and figures mean. In plain Engbsh, it may 
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be said that when there are an enormous number of organisms, fmcal 0; otherwise. 
an ordinary pressure filter will take out a very large number of them. or 

,course, the more these are present in the crude water the higher is the percent
age of bacteria removed, but at the same time it cannot be argued that a water 
which contains one faecal organism per c. c. is a good water. Uf course it ",.y 
be good, but that depends entirely on the source from which the water is taken. 
Thus, in the dry weather the Hooghly water con tams about I to 10 organisms 
faecal per c. c;, and an average pressure filter will frequently give a wate-r contain
ing no faecal organisms in 5 c. t., ThiS water may be a good one not 
because the filter has rendered it so, although it has removed a very farr number 
of bacteria, but because the river at thiS penod of the year is practically safe. 
Turnmg noW to the other side of the pIcture and observing the results durmg 
the monsoon, we have a very bad waler in the Hooghly, contaimng a 
great deal of very recent pollution. At the begmning of the rains the fzeal 
bacteria usually amount to 1,000 per c. c., and sometimes more but as the 
rains continue the number IIsually drops to between So and 100, The Jewell 
pressure filter will approximately reduce thiS number to I per c. c., but sull the 
water cannot be called a good one, partly because the number of fzcal 
bactena are too numer6us, and, secondly, becau~e pollutIOn ID river water is itself 
dangerous .. Therefore, from these results it may be safely said that a pressure 
filter cannot be looked upon as absolutl'ly safe unless the water, which is supplied 
to it, has already passed .. the safety change" tn making these remarks about 
pressure filters, I shall also like to POlDt out that, the makers of. the two forms 
we have studied fully recognize the limitations of these filters. and absolutely 
refuse to sell them under any guarantee as regards bacteriologIcal efficiency. 
AgalD, on no less thdn three occasions in Bengal these pressure fi'ters have 
failed to take out cholera vibrlos from a polluted mine water. BrieRy, the 
advantages and disadvantages of pressure filters may be stated as follows :-

I. Ad'D4nt4ge.-They are very useful and compact arrangements for improv
ing the appearance of small quantities of water that is already bacteriologically 
safe, for they remove many of the bacteria and a great deal of suspended matter 
and SIlt. 

13. Ouad'Dafttages,-(a) III order to get a decent result from a bacterio
logical point of view, the head on the filter should never Buctuate. This is 
extremely difficult to bring about mechanically. 

(6) In some installations, where settlement is impossible, the difficulties of 
addmg the correct amount of alum are very conSiderable, and wltbout the proper 
use of alum the filters give httle p-urlfication. 

(c) Pressure filters cannot be constructed with a greater diameter than 8 
feet, hence they are practically useless for large installations on account of the 
itiitial cost, which for large installations of, say, 10 million gallons per day, would 
be absolutely prohibitive. 

(d) It is practicaltf impossible to run the filter at a con~nt rate of di .. 
charge. This HI nece,sary, if high bacteriological flurity is desired. 

I de not propose to discllss the subject of running cost, as the filters have a 
very limited use. 

Before leaving the subject of pressure filters, I should just like to draw atten
tion to the results that have been obtai lied in Edinburgh. AIeport published ",. 
Dr. Ritchie and MacGowan shows that the pressure filters there, althou~1t 
starting lIIith a. very good water according to our standards, cannot be reliCtI 
upon lID give eonstam: results nor to remove alll:lndesirable bacteria, although they 
are worked witli wry great tare. 

GRAVITY FILTERS. 

The modern gravitt filter is a most beautiful pieee of mechanism. Tbmi is 
nO secessity to discuss tho merits of the various designS': we bve care full, tesIled 
tbe lewen and tbe Patterson filters. AD of them make use of the II3IBCJ fundar. 
mental princiDles. IIi. =-
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(I) A gelatinous film of aluminum oxide is added to the top layer of the 
sand in order to remove bacteria. This is brou!! ht about by addmg 
alum to a water containing the oxicarbonate of hIrle. 

(z) All gravity 61ters to give good results. must work at a constant head 
and Bow per square foot of surface untill they become choked when 
rewashIng IS necessary. 

The results given show how efficient these filters are: it will be observed that 
in practically all these a very excellent water has been obtaIned. Compan~on 
should be made between the crude and the filtered water. A \\ater containing 
no f:ecal organisms In 60 c.C , may be looked upon as being a very sound water 
for India. Of course the same remarks appfy to' all filters, including' the slow 
sand filters, Vi8., that the water should be safe before it arrives at the filters. I: 
do not propose to enlarge on the excellerlcles of the various results: they are 
apparent to everybbdy. , 

tet us now say a few words upon the pOSSible causes of error which we have 
met wlth in the use of these _mechanical filters. In the first place, by far the 
commonest cause of bad results is due to carelessness in addIng the alum. We 
have seen that the addition of thiS salt is one of the fundamental faciors neces
sary for efficiency, consequently any error in this respect means deficient purifi
cation. In the two plants (Jewell and Patterson) that we have bd 'under 
observation, the method of addll1g the alum's Simple, automatic and accurate. 
It requires no more attention than pumps, and tllerefore it cannot be said to be a 
disadvantage to the filters. . 

In Dacca we had rather an interesting accident. The water IS pumped from 
the river, alld gets about lZ to IS hOllrs' settlement through some old settling 
tanks. All the alum (flU.; :3 grains per gallon) was added as the water entered 
the tanks, so that IS hours afterwards, when the water-reached the filters practi
cally all the alummum oxide had settled out, am.I the gelatmous layer on the top 
of the sand was too scanty to remove bacteria properly. It was only necessary 
to add half the alum on entering the settling tanks and half shortly before the 
water passed through the filters to give a perfect result. 

In aflOther installation, fils., Patterson installation, it was found that the ,sand 
"Wa~ tod cparse for the particular type of water. A finer grade gave very' 
excellent results. -

Of course careless workmg in other direction, such as tampenng With JIi~' 
automatic governmg gear, Will naturally Ilpset tQe filter. These mechani~al 
gravity 61ters are all carefully adjusted to yield a filtrate at a given rate; and' i~, 
this is greatly Il'!creased, in order to obtain a greater supply of water in the time, 
naturally the quality deteriorates. In Naramganj we had an instance of this-as 
soon as the mechalltsm "as pUt right the punty of the water became satisfactory. 

Some seem to think that the am'ount of silt in the water has a beneficiat 
action in removing bacteria: from the water. This may be true in part, though I 
have never found any evidence in support of the theory. It 15 necess2tYr 
however, that the water should coritain sufficient temporary hardness to- cause it 
good precipitate With alum-anythhig over 5 pi!.tts per 100,000 is satisfactbry~ 
but under this amount the film is sometimes tMn and more hme must be added, 

The advantages and disadvantages of these filters are a subject which ~J' 
call discuss with considerable profit. The advantages are as follows:-

<I> II mechanical g,avlty fifter is capable of giving a pure water at the 
iatet Gf too ga'llons per square foot per hour. This is So times as, 
fast as an ordlftat'y slow sand filter of the same area, which yields 
about :3 gallons per square foot per hour. It win be perfectly 
obvious that In certain places a small compact installation may 
possess many advantages, as compared' \\ith the amount of space 
taken for s10~ sand fiTters. ' 

(a) With proper wor](lng, tliere can be no dOUbt that a very ,ptire water is 
obtained with this- type of 6tter. 

(3) It may 'e statecl that the mechamsm, both Cor the -adding of the alum 
solution and that governing the dlschar6[.; of tlMt filter, is so 
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ingenious and accurale that the working i's practically automatic, 
and certainly requires no higher order of intelligence to attend to 
it than is required by steam pumps. 

The initial cost of these filters is considerably less than slow sand 
filters. 

(5) The amount of trouble caused by adverse condItions, such as a very 
muddy water, is Overcome with much less difficulty and less 
deterioration in the quahty of the water than in slow sand filters. 

[);sadvantages.-(I)' All filters, including slow sand filters, are liubl .. to 
accidents j therefore the water on arrIval should have passed the safety change. 
By this I do not mean that it should be free from al\ traces of pollution. but that 
the true falcal nature of the bacteria should have been altered by nat ural forces. 

(2) The filters reqUIre wa~hing up, and filtered water has to be prorlded 
for this. 

(3) In place where the amount of silt is very great, the amount of water 
required for washing may at times reach as much as 20 per cent. of the total 
output of the plant. 

(4) The working charges of these filters are high :• tal The whole wa~er to be pumped has usually to be raised to a 
greater height than IS necfessary for sll)w sand filters. 

(6) The cost of alum is a big item. 

(e) The cost of pumping wash water is also a source of exppnse. 
(As an offset to this, 11'ost water·works with slow sand filters, 
taking lheir supply from big rivers, have to use alumino ferric 
to precipitate the silt.) 

(5) The trouble and worry necessary in obtaining alum for the precipitation 
of the suspended matter must be mentioned. 

1 do not propose to enter into a long discussion of the advantllgps and 
disadv!lntages of the different makes of filters. fl.s I h<ive alread y said I have 
only experience of 1\\0 of these, both of \'1 hlch are extremely efficient, fln the 
whole, there is no doubt whatever that the method of agltatmg sand with com
pressed aIr is superior to rakes, because it allows filters to be made of any shape 
whatever. WIth rakes tloe filter must be circular. Square filters can obviously 
be made cheaper than CIrcular ones. 

Comparing mechanical gravity filters with slow Eand filters: ghen intelligent 
working, there is very httle to choose between them in efficiency. Nowadays it 
is becoming more and more recognized that all types of filters may at times give 
bad results, and therefore it is neceSlJary for water to be bacteriologically safe 
before reaching the filler. As to when a water may he considered saf~ m India 
is a subject that cannot be dealt with here but there is no doubt that, from all 
our large lakes and rivers, an absolutelv safe water can be obtained for many 
months m the year. These c1uoatic advantages would obviously slInplify the 
positIon for mechanical devices. Agam, frost is the great enemy of the slow 
sand filters, and in cold climates, where frost IS frequently met wIth, It would 
appear that a well-run gravity filter would probably give a'better water than a 
slow sand filter under adverse c1imati(' condItions. Considerablll trouble is not 
infrequently met wIth from cracks in the masonry of slow sand filters admitting 
a polluted subsoil water: ~his is a source of danger which is impossible in the 
mechamcal filter. 

There is no doubt that both mechanical and slow sand filters are each 
suited to special local condItions. There need, however, be no fear in the minds 
of sanitarians generally concerning the gravIty mechanical filter, for it is a very 
perfect mechanical device for obtaining a water of a very good quality: no 
sensible indIvidual ,ever expects that one device will be equal1y fitted to all 
situations, or that it ,nil pe a panacea for all difficulties in the vast subject of 
water pUrification. 



SAMPLE OF WATER FROM DACCA-DATED 8TH MAY '912. 

(a) Tolal coloo.OI •• agar at 37'-',7'0 per ce. ,; • ! 
r--....----I ~ J ,; ,; c L ~ .. 

~ u';~-;:g.g.g e 
-(b) Bile .. It 1actcm; medium. + - (.,) 1 Q 0:( .= > .: ~ " 

Bacillus. Group and 
remarks. 

I.-BuRl GANG RIY.I WATSI- .:.:: ~ 

~~++~~~'------r------
'" -, Nd '-+-~-+I-I Tube 20 cc. of water takeD 
.. :I Nil :I + -- +:1-
... 3 Nu 3 - - +-
... S "N,l 4 + - - +1-

3 Nil 5 - +-
... Nil 36+-+ 

• Tubes 10 ce. ditto 
3 Do. 5 ceo ditto 
3 Do. I ceo ditto 
3 Do "I cc ditto 
3 Do. '01 ce. ditto 

1+----+-

ie) ' .. cal baCllb .0 '05 cc. and upwards. 
8 -- -- T-

0-- --+-
10 -- --+-

Glucose f.rmentel'l In '03 ('c. 

No Itreptococcl 10 10 cc. 

la) Total ""Io.l ... D agar 0137' • 

.(6) Bale .. It lac~, medium. 

I Tube 10 ce. 01 water taken 
:I Tabes 10 ce. ditto 
3 Do. 5 ce. ditto 
.s Do. I ce. ditto 
.s Do. 'I cco ditto 
3 Do. '01 CC ditto 

~.) '_1 haalh.n .s ce. and upwanb. 

Glucose fermenter. '05 cc. 

No .tnpwc:occl 10 20 ce. 

tn,-SITTUD WATKR-

(61 Bd. oaIt I.ct .... medum. 

I Tube 10 ce. of water taken 
, Tabu 10 ce. ditto 
S Do J ce. dltto 
S Do. 1 ceo ditto 
3 Do. "ce. ditto 
S 00. "01 ce. ditto 

(e) '_1 baal" '0 , ce. and upwards. 

• Tuba til) ce. of water takea. 
I Tu_ IDee ditto 
3 Do. Scc. chilo 
I Do. Icc. ditto 
a Do. • , DC. dlttD 
I Do. '0,,,, d.tto 

I/IsDI 

... .. , 
-, .. -

+ 

, 
• 
3 
3 
3 

Nil 

+ -

, · 3 
3 · N.l 

+ -

. ----, Nu 
Nu • Nil I 
Nil S 
Hoi 3 
Nil 3 

Sch.II.ri. 
Coscoroba.~ 
Veslculosus 
Coscoroba ... 
Veslculosus .11 
Gastforman ... 
C06coroba 
VeslCulosul 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Vest.cul(lIUS 
Coscoroba. 
VeslCulosua 

I Ditto • 
Cloaca!t • 
Laclls aeropaes 

I Ditto 

I VesJCulosuol 
Ditto 

I AClCh JactJc,. 

I VOlculolUS. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto 
D.tto 
D.tto 
D.tto. 
D.tto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Mulab.r ... 

Group I. 5. 
Do. 11 •• 
Do. >IV. 4. 

Cia. I. I. 
Do. n .•. 
Uo. III. 5. 

G<oap I. '0. 

Class III ' •• 

DItto. 
Dlcto 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
DItto 
DItto. 
Ditta.. 
DItto. 
Ditto. 

•• GRlllP I. 10. 

•• C. ... tlL ... 



V-HYDaANr WAftl-\VOaKd- I ~ o r~ £ Bac,Uu, Croup and 
(a) Total coioDIeS on 8.&'ar at 37--'0 per cc. .c. ~ ~ .~ 

remark .. ... --= 0:1. 

(6) Bile salt lactose, med,uQI. ! I~ ~,g ~!I~~ e .:: ,rll ~I~ oS >oSj::E t;) 

... --- - 1 

• 
I Tube 20 ceo of water taken N .. 1 3 
:I Tubes 10 cc ditto .. , N.I • · 3 00. Se<: ditto _. No/ 3 5 
3 Do 1 cc ditto Nd 3 6 
3 Do ., ce. dltto N.I 3 7 
3 Do. '01 c:c ditto .. Nil 3 8 

• 
10 

(c) No f.:cal bacllh 10 60 ce. 

VJ.-FILTHa NO'. 1-

(a) Total coloUlei on agar at:3f-lo per cC'. 
-

+ I- I 1 
(6) Bdo salt lactose, medium • I Nol 

---- 3 
4 

I Tube 20 cc of water taken ,- N.I I 5 actCtce fermrnt .. 
:I Tubes 10 te. ditto , , 6 ~ ... could be 11000 
3 Do. Set:, dItto .. NIl 3 ~ I I.t ed 
3 Do, Ice. ditto N,I 3 
3 Do '. ce. ditto N.I 3 9 j 3 DO. OICC. ditto .. Nol 3 '0 

(e) Fecal bacdh In 60 ce. and upwards 

VII -FILT •• No. 11-

(II) Total colonies OD &g&rat 3t'-20 perce. 

(6) Btlo salt lactose, medium 
... - I 

• --c--- 3 

I Tube 20 ce of water taleeD 
4 l~ lactose fer .. ... Nil I 5 me nten: could 

~ Tubes 10 ce. ditto ... Nol • 6 ... lsolaled . 
3 00 sec ditto ... I • 7 
3 Do 1 ce. ditto Nd 3 8 
3 Do ~I cc. ditto .. N,I 3 9 J 3 Do. '01 ce. ditto ... No/ 3 10 

(e) F*&I bacdh In 60 ce. and upwazds. 

I 
VIII-F,"uR No.lII- ,I 

la) Total coloDlcs on agar 37"-20 per ce. i 
I 

+ - , + -- -- + C"""or_ , 
(b) Bile salt lactose, medluDi • +--- + D,ttQ, I 

3 + - + CI...,... Group IV. "'. ---- 4 + +- Do. • .. ! cr ... 5 . - - G8.SIrortDaDl II. 7. 
I Tube 20 CC' of water taken I Nil 6 • + - Ditto. I 00. III. 2-
:I Tubes 'OOC. ditto .. • N.I 7 + + - - Do ..... ! 
3 Do. 5 ce. ditto - • · 8 + +-- - Coscoroba -3 Do. , ce d,tto ., , • 9 + --+ Dotto : 
3 Do " ex:. ditto - N,l • '0 + - + 
3 Do. ·01 CC. d,tto , .. Ntl ~ 

(c) Fa:cal bacllh III sec. aDd upwards. 

-



IX.- FILTBR No. IV-

(0) Total colontesort liar a.t 37"-20 perce. 

(6) BII. salt lac to .. , 'mod,um. 

I Tube 20 ce. ot water taken 

:z Tubes 10 CC 

3 Do. sec 

3Do ICC:. 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto. 

3 Do* I Gt'. \ dll to. 

3 Do. '01 C( ditto 

{c) No fzeal bacllh ID 60 c:c 

X -FIL'U. No. V~-

.. Nil 

.. Nil 

N.l 

.. ".1 
• .. N.l 

.. Nil 

(/J) Total colonl81 on agar at s:f'-nil in " ce, 

(6) 811e !ialt lactose, mediUm. - + 

r-
I Tube :ao ce. of water taken .. N,I 

2 Tubes )0 CCO ditto ... NrI 

3 00 5 •• dltto '" Nil 

3 Do. I C. ditto .. I 

3 Do. 'J ce. dJtto .. NIl 

3 Do. '01 «. ditto .. N,l 

(e) F,.,c:a1 bacllb lOGo ce. and upward. 

3 

• 4 
3 5 

3 6 

3 1 

3 8 

---
I 

• 
3 

• 
3 

3 

9 

,. 

~ 1 
5 I No lactose ferment-

~ eC'8 could be 110. 
6 , I.ted. 

1 I 
8 ) 

9 J ,. 

Bacillus 
Crollpanc! 
remarks. 

SAMPLE, DACCA. RIVER SETTLING TANK, 

COLOUR AND TRANSPARENCY. 
DIRty WHITE AND LIGHT GRBBNISB AND' 

OPAQUE eLIA8. 

'Fb,.ica.\ appeannctt. 

8111011. Sligh·, Ver., slight. 

QQANTITATlVi" 

TotallOhd. .. , Parts per .00.000 13'80 IO'3ct 

Te.tlpora" hardneA Do. do. , 00 '00 
PermaOf'n t hardnesaa Do. d •• 3'50 350 

Total bardo_ 00. d .. 45· "so 
Chlorln. 00. do. '110 '60 

Free ammoniacal N. 00. do. '003 ·002' 

A1b\ltDlnolo ammoD,.ca.lIN. Do. do. '014 '00& 

0.,,,,. abso,bed (TIdy', Pr ..... ) Do. a .. 'U1 '054 

Nitrate. (u H.Ir",e.) 00. do. ·OJS '01S' 

QVALITA1'IV" 

~htrltoo N,I. 1M. 

Sulpitaa Trace. Trace. 

PbOlpbate. NrI. Nil. 

IroD .. potaoaOUl meta" Pl'8SeDt.ml. NIl. 



SAMPLB, DACCA. 

101&1 .. 1 ... 

Temporary haria.,.. 

Permaaeal hardQUI 

1ota1h.,d .... 

Clalanlle 

Free ammoDJaCaI.N. 

AablamlaOld ammoDlar:aI N. 

4 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

FILTERED WATER PROM HYDRANT. 

CoIoOURs AMD ftA ••• .a. .... C,. 

Smell. 

QU.4J11T1TATlve. 

-- Parts per Joo,.oQO 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Do da. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

CoLou ..... 4n a ....... 

!fU. 

10" 

,' .. 

0.,10" ahrorhod (Tidy'. Pr ..... ) Do. do. 

)'1,1,..,.. (u Nltr .... ) 

Nitntes ... 

5Jalph."'" 

PbOlphat .. 

IroD, pn.oaou. metals 

... Do. d .. 

QuAI..IATIVB. 

•015 

Ntl. 

NIL 

NU. 

REPORT ON THE WATER-SUPPLY OF DACCA 
MUNICIPALITY. 

SAMPLES Nos. I and 2 taken from the river itself and the pumped river 
water show that the water in the Buri Ganga is polluted a good deal in the 
neighbourhood of the intake. Fzcal bacilli are present about 20 to the 
cc. The mixture of organisms is highly suggestive of recent fzcal conta
mination. 

Chemically the water is a fairly good one for a crude river water j the ~otal 
hardness is only 4'5 degrees. 

Sample NO.3-Settled water (after about 12 hours' settlement and treated 
with aluminum sulphate) shows frecal orgamsm in J cc. or rather more. The 
bacilli have undergone considerable change and have now lost to a considerable 
extent their true hecal arrangement. 

Chemically, the settled water shows a considerable improvement in the 
anrount of organic matter present. The albuminoid ammonia and oxidisable 
matter both belDg reduced considerably; apparen tly no sulphate of aluminum 
remains in solution in the water. 

Sample taken from each of the five filters shows that in four out of five 
fzcal organisms are not present in 60 cc., the total colonies being something 
between 10 and 20 In one filter, no. 3, the organisms are present in 5 ce. 
Those isolated are similar to those in the settled water. 

Samples taken from the mixed filtered water and from hydrants show no 
()rganism in 60 ce. 

On the whole the installation is working extremely well. 
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iAMPLES OF WATER ,F&OM DACCA ,WA,T$R-JWO.RKS-DUEI;> '~l:1j 
SEPTEMBER 1912. _ 

(G) Tolal colo.;" OD _car at 3:1"-"0 per cc. £ !l !. I ., .... a~" n./:lei. 
, -.--.,.---Ij .c ~.§~ .g i e 

Ucn" ,'1:1>":2" (6) Bd .... llac_. mcd,um. + -

Baedl ... 
1 

Group and 
remarks. 

> ) I J ~f \ I 

v 
I.-lbvaa ;WATBR:- ~~ ~~ 

----I'--I-~~[-~~+T_~~T!i-:7--+-~-~-~-:-!~-~--.-"~Gr-~-p-"-~-s-.--
3 ... - ." - Coscoroha... Do. II. I. 

g4 !~:+ _= t _ VeSlCdl .. d .... "Flo. Ill, rNol. Coscoroba ... Do. IV. 4. 

I Tube 20 ce. of water taken .. , I Nil 
2 Tubes JO ceo ditto j ~ .. , 2 Nil 
S Do. S ... ditto ... 3 Nal 
3 Do. J ceo chuo ... 3 N.I 
3 Do. 'J ee,. ditto • 
S Do. "bI ce. d.11O '" N" 

(c) P'let'al baCIlli ID 1 ce. a~d upward •. 

Glucose fermenters in 'I ce. 

No ~reptococcj ID 20 C,c. 

n.-SETTLED WATER-

(6) Bil ... lllaclo ... medium. 

I Tube 20 ce. of water takea 
I Tubel 10 ce. of water taken 
3- Do 5 cc ditto 
'S Do. J ex: dlUo 
S Do 'I ce. ditto 
3 Do. '.n Ce. ~Itto 

. ~ 
+ 

I 

• 
3 

n. N.~ 
... Nol 

(&) F2ICal baCllliiD 5 c:e and upwards. 

Glucose lermenters In 5 ce. 

No streptococci In ~o ce. 

• 
3 

IlJ.-FILTIlRBD WATBR AS- IT COMBS OUT pJlOM 
.ILTBRS-

(III) Totll co1oDle. on &gar at 3f-Jo per ce. 
I 

(6) Bd ••• ~ lac I ...... ed,um. 
- I + 

I Tube 10 ce. of wa.ter takeq. ... N.I 1 
I Tubes 10 ce. 41tto ... Nil • 
S Do 5 ce. ditto .. , Nil 3 
S Do • co. ditto ... Nil 3 
5 Do. 0. ce. thUo ... Nil 3 
S Do. 'or ce. dltt~ ... Nil 3 

(e) 1'IIIcaI bactlh I. &> CC. . -

IV.-CLSAR '¥fAT •• RSSBRVOIR-

(a) .. ~~ ~loD,ea OD ara~ at !37°--abDut 3~OO per cc:. 

(6) BII. oaItlact ... , mcdlum 

I Tube 10 ce. of water h.keD 
• "-,s'bes IOICe. t l 'ditto ~ 
3 Do. J cc. ditto 
3 Do. Ice. dltto-
I Po. '. ce. dItto 

... ... .. ... ... 

.+ -
-- --

I Nil 
• Nol 
• I 

• • Nil 
Nal 

3 

LactlS'ZI'BgeneB €Iass rl: !I. 
1 ---- + - Veslcu)OSUII... Do. II .•. 
8 - - .... - Ditto' .,. 1Jl)0.. In. is. 
9 + - - + Coscoroba -

10 _... + Vesu:ulb!wJ .0' 

: ~ I J 

~ :;-::---!: 
3 ofI- - ... ! 

t ~I': - -!-
6+----+ 
1 -+---+-
8 +1_ ~+_ 

9 I-~+ - + .-

.0 l -+ 

I 
• 
3 
4 
~ 
6 
1 
8 
g 
• • 

" , 
I 

: 

1_--- +-
1- ---.+ 
~ - :J:-
5 - --,+-

, 

Scbafferj, 
Coscoroba. 

Ditto ... Group I. Nal. 

~~~':b. ::: ~ IU: ~ 
Seb~~. ft. Do. IV. s· 

-.coscoroba " 
Schaffer. •• 

Ditto. 

I 

, 
, 

Class 
Do. 

I. S. 
II. 5. 

. -

, 

S Do. '01 (;C. aitto - S 6.... "1' 
'_---"'--_~ ~ _ _ q! ~ 

g ," 
10+ +,,+f:-

sssDB 
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SAMPLE OF WATER FROM DACCA-DATED 16rH SEPTEMBER 191 •• 

V.-TA' I" WATBI WORKe-
d • F Group.a' :z: a Baall .. 

!J .. ., ~ !~'t f remarks • 
o c 

(0) Total coloni .. on agar at 37"-aboat 5_ per ce. H ~~!-S ,. " 
(b) 8.lo .. 1t IactoIe, mocbum. + - I --~ 

I Tube 20 cc. of water taken .. , I Nil . - +---+- Scballer!. 
I Tubes roce. d.tto .ft , • • + - +- Ditto. 

3 boo Sec. ditto .. • I 3 - ----+- VeaiculOlUB Group I. S. ... 
3 Do. Ice. dltlo .. , I • 4- +- -+- Scballerl •. Do. 11.50 
3 Do. 'I cc. chilo ... Nil 3 S, -- + V ... cul .... Oft 

3 Do "OJ ce. chtlo ... Nil 3 6 -- -+ Ditto. . 01 ... I. S. 

1 - +- --+- Schallen ... Do. 111.5. 

8-- -.- V-.culolUi ... 

«) Faecal bae.1Ii .D 5 cc. aDd apward .. p -- .- D.tto. 

10 - +- - ~- Scballorl. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
SAMPLE-DA~CA, RIVER, FILTERED. 

PbyBJC&l Appear.Dc ... 
1 __ CO_L_O_U._ .. _"_D_T_ ..... _"_.P_ .. _ •• _"_Cy_. __ I-_G_ •• _B_"_'._B_A_"_D_H_A'_Y'ICOLOUBLBBI AND CLIA., 

Smell. Ve¢atI... Ve'7 .Itrbl. 

QUANTITATIVB. 

Total solid! Parts per .00,000 ,·.0 8'00 

Temporary hardness Do. do, Nil. Nil 

Perml1l0at bardn. Do" ,.do, .·SO 3'00 

Tatalhard .... Do. do "50 "00 
Cblonue Do. do. '45 '45 

"ree ammoniacal N Do. do. '004 T~. 

Albuminoid ammoniacal N Do. do. "OIG '00, 

o.n"" ._bod (Tidy'. P""'OII) Do, do. "00 '03' 

N.trat .. (as Nitrogen) Do. do '010 ·015 

QUALIrA'tIVB. 

"N11n'leI Nil Nil 

Sulphatoo Nil Troa. 

Phospb.too Nil Nil 

lrou, pOJSbDOU8 metals If IDute tracer mJ Nil 

REPORT ON THE ANALYSIS OF WATER SUPPLY, DACCA. 
SAMPLE taken from the river water shows signs of a fair amount of recent 

pollution. ,Faecal organisms being present in 1 cc. 
The settled water shows that there is some slight numerical improvement, 

Dut it confirms the opinion that the pollution is of a very undesirable nature. 
Sample taken from the filtered water shows that there are no faleal orga

nisms in 60 ce. which is an extremely good water. 
Sample taken from the clear water reservoir, however, shows that faleal 

organisms are present in 5 cc. This is evidently due to some leakage into the 
underground reservoir either through the roof or tbrough cracks. 

Sample taken from the hydrant confirms-this result, and also shows that 
the pollution so added is of a most unsatisfactory nature. 

The analysis suggests the possibility that water from the setding tank is 
actually finding its way unpurified into the filtered water reservoir. 

Chemically. the purified water ill a very good one. 
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S~MPLES OF WATER FROM NARAINGANJ-DATED 16TH 
I SEPTEMBER 1912• 

.; !~ 1 Bacillus • Group and 
Z 011 remarks.. 

I.-Rival WATIa-
=- '" 0 g~ :.- ~ t 0 j-; ~ 0 

~& '11 '" = 0'" 

(oj Total colom .. on a(&' ot 3". u <.!l > • 

+ - . 
(h) Bd. oall lact .... med,um- --I-

I Tube :20 c::c. of water taken ... I NJ I -- -+- VcwcuJasus 
:I Tubes 10 ce. ditlo ... 0 1V.1 o + -+ -- C_ I Group I 1 
a Do. sec. ditto ... 3 Nol a-::..- -+- VeslCulosus ... Do II. Nol. 
a Do. • c:c. ditto 'N a Nd 4 -- -- +- Ditto ... Do III. ~ . 
3 Do. ") ce. ditto ... 3 Nol 5-----+- Ditto M. Do.IV. I. 

a Do ·01 ceo. ditto... ... N.~ 3 6-- ---+ DItto ... CI ... L Nol. 
1 - -+- IJItlo - Do. IL •• 
8 ++ +- +-- 61 ... Do m 8. 

(.) F8!Ca1 bactlb la '05 ce. aad upwards. 9 --r VesaculOltlS. 
10 ++ Ncapo1ltaDU~. 

GJw:oe termeaters fa ·os ce. 

No atreptococci in 20 ce. 

fJ.-SI'fTl.BD WATBR- J_ (4) Total COIODles on agar at 31°-1,070 per ce. 

I - VeSiculosas., 
+ - 0-

~ 
--+- Ditto. 

(h) Bd. salt Iac:tose. mechum-' a - -+- Ditto ... Group I. 10. --r--- 4-- -.- Ditto. 
S - -- -+ Ditto ... Cl ... III. 10. 

I Tube JO ce. of water taken H. , Nd 6 - I---+ Ditto. 
:I Tubes 10 ce. chtlo ... • Nol 1 - --+- Ditto. 
S Do S ce. ditto ... • I 8 - -+- Ditto. 
3 Do. , co. d,tto ... N,l 3 9-----+- Ditto. 
S 00. 'J ce. ditto ... Nd 3 '0 - - -+ D,lto. 
3 DOo'ol ceo chtto ... Nol 3 , ----

(.) Fecal bacdb I. S ce. and upwards. 

Glucose ferm.tora in 5 ce. 

No streptOCOCCI io :10 ee. 

lll.-CLBAB WATBR RUBaVOUI-

I (.) Total coloDI8I OD agar at 37°-180 per ce. 
· -, I ++ -f-- +- Neapobtaous. 

(6) BU. oall lact .... mochu..,- + - • +- -f-+ -+ (.Ioacz. 
S + + -1-- +- Neapobtanus ... Group III. 9-
4 ... + -1-- +- DItto ... Do. IV. I-

I T.be 10 cc. of water take» ... Nil • i ... -f--. DItto. 
:a Tubel It. cc. ditto :t: I I ++ -f-- +- Ditto. Claso II. !l-
S Do. S ce. ditto N,l 3 7 ... + --- + D.tto M' Do • ilL I. 
3 Do. Ice. ditto ... Nd a 8 + + -- + Ditto. 
S Do. "I CC. ditto ... N.I 3 9 + + -~:. +- Ditto.. 
I Do. '01 ce. ditto ... Hol a '0 ++ +- OUt .. 

(.) Fecal bacilb I. 60 ec. a.d upwards. I 
IV.-TAP MaAR HaAD WORK.S- -

la) Total colom .. ou _ at 37'-ISO po< co. 

I + - + Coacombo.. 

(hI Bli. 0011 laclole, mecbum- + - • + - ... Ditto - Group IV. 10. 
a + -.- D_ 
4 +-- -+ DUtQ. 

I Tube IO~. of .ater twa N., I + +- Ditto - Class II. I ... ... , + - -+ Ditto. 
• Tobel 10 ce. ditto ." Nil • , + ---f- Ditto. 
I Do. sec. dItto ,M • • + -. + IJItto. 
S Do. , cc. chtto ,.. Nol 3 9 +- - -+ DItto. a Do. -'ce. chilD M. Nol 3 '0 + - +- D" .... 
I Do. '0\ cc. chilo - Nol 3 

(., F_I baciUl ia 10 co. _ upwards. . 
/ 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

SAMPLE-NARAYANGUNJ. RIVER, FILTERED. 

CCIl.o~. AD TauaPAI.'IIfOl'. GRI'lfllB AND BAft. COLOU ......... D 010 .... 

, Pb,_lap_ 
Sm.IL V .. etatlve, V .. ,oI'lrht. 

- QUAlfr~TATIVL 

ToWlllllula ... ." Pa""p..-,oo,ooo ., 4'00 s:go 

T.m~1 bard .... ." ... Do. do. n. Nil Nil 

PonD, .... t hard .... .. '" Do. d .. ... . "so '50 
Totallhard_ .. H. Do. do. .., '." '50 
Chlorine , .. '" Do. -«o. ". '45 '45 

Free ammoniacal N. ... . .. Do. do. ... 'ooJ 'GOt 

Albuo:Uaoul .UlmontaC&r N. , •• ... Do. do. ... 'OOD '1105 
'0.,.,.. absorbed (TIdy'. Pro<eu) ... Do. do. ... . .... '051 

N.trates (u N.to,ea) - ... Do, do. .. Tr ...... '-
QUALITATI!B. 

NItntes - .. , ... ... ... ... Nil , Nil 

Sulphales ... . .. . - ... ... .. . NIl T ...... 

Phosphat .. ... - ". ". ... Nil Nil 
lroa, pcMSODout; meblls ... ... .. .. . .., Nil Nil 

REP,ORT .oN -THE ANAL\,SlS ..()E. .WATEB-.8UPPLY, 
NAR~YA}'llQUNJ. 

THE river water, although consider~bly polluted, shows some signs of self. 
purification. ,Frecal bllcilli are present, tbou~ IlO to the c. c. 

The settled water shows a very cOllsiderabJe impro-vement, frecal bacteria 
p,eing present in 1 in 5 c. c. ,I 

Sample from the clear water reservoir shows tliat the 61tered water is a very 
good one. There being about 1 freeal organism ip 60 c. c. ' " 

The same remarks apply to the watFrln the mains. 

_ChelIlically, the ~nal water is a_goof! one. 



SAMPLES OF WATER FROM JESSOP'S FILTER WORKING NEAR 
HOWRAH BRIDGE-DATED 14TH SEPTEMBER 1912. 

i 
~ ~ I 
.. lOS...;.... ~ .. 

RIVE. WATBR" It flOWBID- Bacillus. Grol,lpandremarb • 

(.1 Total coloGtesoD agar at 3,°-CoQatiess Ib I cc. ~ 1 ~! .g !:g ~ J 
;----;-'1--\"'- ::I .. .!l > .!l :;; 1 __ 1-______ 1 _____ _ 

_ ·l. r~:: (6) Bile wllact ... , medium. 

J Tube 20 ce. of water taken II • lI,l • --1-' -+-
:I Tubes 10 cc.t 

3 Do. sce. 

ditto :I ~il 3 --I --+-

3 Do. J ce. 

I Do. '. cc 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

dltt. 

: ;~. : = ~i: = ~: -
• e + -( - - t 

S Do. 'o'ee:. 

(e) FIOC.I b.cill •• D • ce. aod up warda. 

Glucose fermenter. 10 '003 ce. 

No atreptococcllD 20 cc 

SaHLaD WATIR-

(6) BII ... lliodose, medium. 

, Tuba 

• Tub .. 

20 ce, of water taken .. 

"'cc. 
sa:. 
I ce. 

+ 

3 Do. 

3 Do. 

S Do~ 'J CC. ... Nd. 

• 7 -1-;+ --+ 

.: ::(==: 

N,l 

Nil 

NIl. 

J +-- -+-

2 -+--- +-
3+"---+-

4 + +---+-

5 • + --+-
6 + +- -+-

1 --

8-------
9 + + --+ 

10 - + --- t-

3 Do. -01 CC. 

ditto 

ditto 

ddte> 

ditto 

ditto • .. Nd. 3 

(,) F ... I bacd" ID I .. aDd uPl'ards. 

Glucose fermentere in I cc 

No ItroptoeoCCllD ao ce. 

"LTBRBD WATIR;-

(0) Total COIODleiOD apr at 37D-29O perce 

(6) Bile lalt lactose. med,um. 
+ 

1 Tub. 10 C:c of water taken ... 

• Tabu 10 c:c. 

3Do sec. 
,Do. I ce. 
3 00. ., eo. 

I Do. '0' <c, 

NIl. 

Nil 

•• Nd. 

Nil. 

I.) FlOOd bactlll In '0 cc. •• 4 upward .. 

N,l. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 - + -- + -

,-+---+
S ++---+-

4 

5 

6 

----+-
- --+-
+- -+-

, - + 

8 - +- - + 

9 +---+-

'0 + -+-

Veslculosus • 

Ditto ... t.roJlp 

AClw lactici 'n D~ 

Veslcul08US 

Coscoroba 

D •• 

D •• 

AadJ )achel 'n CJass 

Gaslfonnans '" D~ 

Coscoroba 

Neapohtanus 

Coscoroba. 

Schalleri. 

Do. 

I, 5. 

II, NIl, 

III ••• 

IV. a. 
I. Nil, 

Il. 6. 

III. 4> 

N'Mpoldaaus.oo Group I... 

nltto 

Ditto 

'Ditto 

Y.:ut&bdls 

Ditto 

Do. Jl. I. 

Do. 

Do 

.. ~ ... 
Do. 

III. 5. 

IV. I. 

Neapohtaoul... Do. 

I ••• 

II. 6. 

111 ••• 

Sch.ller'. 

Scbaflefl. 

Ditto. 

, ... ,., 

Neapolltanu. ... Group 1.. Ie 

Vemcu.iosu 

Ditto 

Schafferi 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto. 

Dillo. 

Do, 

Do. 

... CI ... 

II. 7. 

Ill. I. 

L 1. 
Do. II. I, 

Do. ilL •• 

a b £iSii' 
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CIlEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

SAMPU;-]E:SSOfS & Coo's RIVER. FI.LTItUn 

l 
COLOUR AND TaAJrI,PAIINC'. BaDwlf A.D OPAgUa- COLOUaLaD AMI) 010&4., 

Ph,.. ... 1 .ppeara ..... 

Smell. SIIrb11l' vqotatlv .. NY. 
- -

QUAMTITA'fIYS. 

TotallOllda .. , ... ... 'arbper Joo,ooo ... 87'70 1/'80 

T.mp ... ryb.rcI .... . ~ ... Po d. .. ."5 .... 
Permaaent d .. ... ... Do. d •• . .. . ... SSO 
ToI.lb.rcI ...... ... ... Do. do. " . 6"$ 7'50 

Chi,," •• ... . .. '" Do. d ... ... '1· '10 

PI'IIII .10111 •• '-' N. ... ... Do. da, ... .... . ... 
Albob" •• 1c\ amillo ..... 1 N .... 

'" D., do. ... . ... -Ox),,.. '''.orbed ITldy', !"oto •• ) '" Do. do. ... '118 ''''' . 
Nllriltl tu N/tror .. ) ... ... Do, da. .. , ..... '0:11 

QUALITATtYI, 

Nitrites • M ... ... U' H' '" Nil • NU. 

Sulphates ... ... ... 'H .., ... MimJletra ... ',_at. 
Phaopbates ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . NIl Nil. 

Jron, 1:I0llODOIII metals ... ... ... ... . .. Ptesent. "r/ • Nil. 

REPORT ON MECHANfCAL FILTERS AT MESSRS. JESSOP 
&:CO.'S WORKS. 

Sam~/eflaAen ofltlte 14th September 1913.-Samples taken from the river 
shnws that the frecal organisms arc present in about a 300 to the cc. Most of 
these, however, are of the glucose fermenting tyPl'lI the rivet showing signa of 
considerable self-purification. Total colonieS are countless in '1 cc. 

The seUled water shows frecal bacilli in abput J cc. The total colony 
counts are 1,710 i the bacteria isolated are worse to those from the river and 
show that the quality of the water varies considerahly from time to t,ime. 

The filtered water shows fzeal organisms in t in 120 ec. and total colonies 
about lIOO. This is a satisfactory result on the whole. . 

Chemically, there is a great reduction in the amount of albuminoid ammonia, 
WI., from 'Ot te '{)03, and the amount of oxye;en absorption power is very great
ly diminished. On the Whole the installation IS working very satisfactorily. 

W. W. cttMESHA.,M.b .. O.~.H., AiajOf',I.AI.S., 

SlInila";., Commission., /01' Be tical. 
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MECHANICAL FILTERS FOR TOWN' WATER, SUP?Ly. 

Preliniinary. 

THE importance of a good water supply 'to, any community cannot be over· , 
. estimated. ' The value of good potable water has been established beyond doubt. 
'Of the benefits conferred on any community by modern civllisatton, few can 
'compare with that of an adequate supply of potable water; and an civilised' 
..nations recognise it as one of the foremost duties of every municipal management. 

Even the ancients knew the Importance of pure water and its purification 
by filtration was practised by them. "Bolton's Ancient Methods of Fdtration" 
describes many cunous devices llsed ill olden hmes. The coagulation of water 
by alumina was known to the Hindus from time immemorial. ' 

It is a notorious fact that many dreaded ,diseases come from LIlIpure or 
polluted water supply, and the process of filtration fta.s been the logical outcome 
.of an effor,t to safeguard the community agamst such diseases. 

The enormous advance that has taken place of late in the sCience of 
bacteriology has thrown a flood of light on tbe theory and practice of filtratIOn; 
and sanitary engineers have not been' slow 10 profiting by the knowledge, and 
evolvmg very effiCient types of filters. Besides improvmg to a remarkable degree 
the physical appearance of the water, a modern filter is able to remove from it 
a very large percentage of bactena. Its effiCiency is gauged by the percentage 
of removal effected, as safety or immunity from diseases is best obtameq when 
the percentage or removal is greatest. 

The standard usually prescribed is that at no time shall there be more than 
100 bacteria per, c.c. 10 the filtered water, when the raw water, contams Jess 
than 3,000 per c.c., and, when the number of bacteria in the raw water exceed~ 
3,000 per c.c., the reduction of bacteria in the filtered water shall not be Jess 
than 97 per c.c. 

There are many processes of purification of water, but we are concerned at 
present only With what IS called the" Mechalllcal System of FiltratIon I' 

My experience of these filters has been gained during the course of erection 
and subsequent mamtenal\ce of the two mstallations at Bethamangala and 
Bangalore during tne last eight years. The figures relatmg to the cost of 
maintenance and workmg charges have been taken from the records of the 
Bangalore filters. ' 

The name "Mechanical Filters" is applied to a type of .filters wliich 
possess certain distmctive features, '118.-

(I) A very rapid rate of filtration, 

(2) The use of a coagulant, 'and 

(3) The application of a mechanical device for cleaning the sand. 

II Rapid Filters" IS a better name'to apply'to these filters as the rapidity 
of filtration tabout 1l~5 million gallons per acre per day) is the real predommatmg 
feature and not the mere mechanical means for washing the bed. Another name 
by whLCh they are often known IS .. American Filters," America being, as"lt were, 
the birthplace of this system. -

2. Typical Features. 

Rapid Filters were first invented in America to deal \'lith very' muddy ,water 
by t!le use of coagulants and. subse9uent. filtration fol' manufacturmg purposes. 
TheIr powell to effect bacterial' pUrificatIOn was discovered much later and not 
until It was corroborated by a number of elaborate experiments 'that their 
suitability for tOl\n supply was recognised and public confidence established. 

3SsDB 



These filters resemble the Old Sand Filters in so far that sand is generally 
the medium employed in both, but bl'yond this the resemblance ceases. The 
other essential characteristics,.t1ur., rapidity of filtration, coagulation and washing 
of sand, give rise to important differences in construction. 

Rapid Filt~rs have been known to give the same good result as the Slow 
Sand Filters and, in some cases, even better when operated With care. But 
they distinctly score over the Slow Sand Filters in that the sand once put in the 
filter remains there for ever and is, for all practical purposes, II untouched by 
human hand." Further, should a filter get contaminated by accident or other. 
wise, it can be readly sterilised either by boiling the sand with hve steam or by 
the application of suitable chemicals. 

There are two distinct types of rapid filters in use and these are known u

(0) Pressure Filters. 

(6) Gravity Filters. 

They are both operated on the same principle with the same loss of head. 
In a Pressure Filter, the sand or other special material is con tamed in a closed 
vessel and the water is under E.ressure all the time. The Gravity Filter, on the 
other hand, as the name imphes, is open to the atmosphere and works by 
gravity only. Their relative merits and disadvantages may be summed up as 
follows: Pressure Filters are most suitable for a house, a manufactory. or a 
very small town, compact and easily set up, but somewhat inferior in point of 
efficiency. Gravity Filfers are SUitable for large towns, more precise in action 
and give higher efficiency. 

Pressure Filters have proved themselves so handy in the installations set up 
by the writer for the water supply to the towns of Harihar and Shimoga, that he 
would strongly recommend them for conSideration in cases where a supply of 
tolerably pure water is required for a small population of, say, up to 10,000. 

Experience has proved that, without being very expensive, these filters can 
be maintained in a good condition more easily than an ordmary sand filter, espe
cially where the agency to look after them is not of the best, such as we find 
in most mofussil towns. Under such conditions a neglected sand filter soon 
becomes a breeding place for germs, and I have had pamfu} evidence of this in 
some two or three cases. 

3. Principles of Rapid Filtration. 

The raw water is mixed with a certain percentage ofa suitable coagulant in 
large settling basins. After a period of subSidence varying from six to twelve 
hours, the water, partially clarified and thoroughly coagulated, is conducted to 
the top of the filter beds. After filtration it isslles as clean limpid water, the 
remnants of mpd and bacteria in it having been deposited on the filter. 

The ordinary sand filter depends on an organic growth, which forms on the 
sand, for the filtering media. It takes about forty-eight hours for this media 
to form. But, in the case of a rapid filter, the flocculent particles form in a 
much shorter time a sort of gelatlOous coating much tougher than the organic 
film. 

As the preliminary coagulation is of the utmost importance in the operation 
of a rapid filter, the period of sedimentation and the amount of coagulant reqUir. 
ed in any particular case should be decided only after carrying out carefully
conducted experiments. For effective filtration, complete clarification IS not 
desirable, as a certain amount of flocculent preCipitate is necessary to secure 
good results. 

Every case will need to be carefully considered and the most suitable method 
employed. The highest efficiency is not always necessary, and considerations 
of economy may decide a less: efficient but cheaper method. 

As very high velocities are allowed in these filters, a head of ten to twelve 
feet is adopted and, in consequence, the sand gets clogged to a considerable 



depth~ To maintain filtration unimpaired, the sand is washed at intervals by 
forcing through It a powerful current of water from below. 

The time between the two washings is termed a .. run," and varies, accord
ing to local conditions, from twelve to twenty-four hours. 

4 General Arrangement of a Filter Plant. 

A complete filter plant consists of

(I) Coagulating Basin, 

(,) The Filter Tanks, and 

(3) Clear Water Basin. 
The relative arrangement of these should be carefully considered with respect 

to inspection and control. As the regulation of the coagulant plays a vital part 
in the action of Rapid Filters, the coagulant appliances and the coagulating 
basin shauld be located as near the filters as possible. The clear water reservolI' 
may be at some distance. The coagulating basin is usually constructed of 
masonry with the necessary piping and valves for filling and emptying. The' 
coagulant is made into a solution in large wooden tanks provided with gauges 
and hard rubber cocks and pipes for regulating the flow. The filter tanks consist
of one or more units constructed of wood, steel or masonry, circular or rectan
gular in form. Within these filter tanks are the sand beds resting on a network 
of collectmg pipes and strainers. The clear water basin is 01 the ordinary cover
ed masonry type; In many cases, to economise space it is not unusual to place 
it below the filter tanks, in which case the roof of the tank is made strong 
enough to carry the weight of the filter beds and the fittings A system of care
fully-arranged pipes and valves enables all the operations to be performed from a 
common platform. 

5. Details of Construction. 

Some of the important details may be considered now. 

I. Sedimentation.-[n most systems of water supply it IS necessary to store 
the-water in artificial reservoirs so as to provide against contingencies. Under 
such conditions, the water undergoes changes, sometimes for the better and 
sometimes for the worse. 

If water containing a large percentage of suspended matter be stored, 
sedimentation helps to remove a good portion of such matter, as also living organ
isms. The colour of the water IS also lessened by the action of the sun's rays. 
Purified water, on the other hand, deteriorates by stagnation and multiplication 
of bacteria. 

The time required for satisfactory sedimentation varies considerably with the 
nature of the water, and experiments alone can determine the period required in 
any particular case. It has been known to vary from two or three days to as 
many weeks. But this period can, however, be considerably shortened by the 
use of various chemicals, which, when added to the raw water, induce a preci. 
pitate somewhat gelatinous in character. This precipitate acts as a coagulant 
to collect the finely-divided matter into more or less large masses, in which state 
they can be readily removed by sedimentation and filtration. 

Many chemicals have been used as coagulants, but the most commonly used 
ones are--

(I) Sulphate of alumina. 
(,) "'erne hydrate. 

(3) Lime. 

The .choice of a chemical best suited tc! any particular case will depend upon 
the co~sutuents of the raw water and upon Its cost, economy of operation being 
a very Important factor. 
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Both at Bethamangala (Kolar Gold Fields} and Bangalore, the coagulant 
used is sulphate of alumina. When this salt ls added to water containng a 
certain percentage of carbpnates, the following reacbon takes place 1-

AI, (SO.). + SCaCO. + 3H,O = AI, (OH). + 3CO, + 3CaSO. 

The sulphates and the carbonic acid both remain dissolved in the \later, 
while AI, (OH). is precipitated and forms the coagulum. As the changae that 
lakes place is 'a defimte chemical reaction, it will be advisable to determine 
accurately by experiment the maximum of sulphate that can combme completely 
with the carbonates (the quantity of sulphates actually added to the water shnuld 
be somewbat less than this maximum), as an excess of the former will remain 
free in the water, a result \\·hlch It is necessary to avoid. In rare cases where 
the carbonate present is not sufficient, It may be necessary to add a definite 
amount of hme to the water. 

The amount of coagulant reqUired will depend upon

(a) Turbidity of waterJ 

(b) The degree of purification, 

(c) The tnne allowed for sedimentation. 

As the sedimentation process is only preliminary to final treatment in Sand 
Bed Filters, It is not usual to aim at a high efficiency. In most works the time 
a\lo\\ed for sedimentation ranges from SIX to twelve hours and the quantity of 
coagulant from half to three grains pe~ gallon. Of course, if d. sufficient quantity 
of the coagulant be added and enough time be given, a perfectly clear water can 
be got, but that is not necessary or even desirable where water is to be purified 
further in Sand Bed Filters. 

In ordmary practice, the water, after sedimentation, may contain about 40 
to 50 parts per HUllion of suspended matter, while the number of bacteria would 
have undergone a reduction of 50 to 60 per cent. 

The part played by the coagulant is most clearly described by Mr Robert 
E. Milligan in a paper contributed to the Weste"n SocIety 01 Engltleers, Apr.! 
IgO!3. "The result is the formation of an insoluble gelatmous coagulum of great 
bulk and relatively greater speCific gravity than IS possessed by the impurities 
contamed in the water. ThiS coagulum gradually aggregating together, precI
pitates or subsides throughout the water, enveloping and dragging down such 
suspended matter and color as It comes into contact with, and after depOSiting 
the heaViest portion in the sedimentatIOn tanks finaHy in a greater or lesser per. 
centage amount, rests upon the filter bed which is interposed between the treated 
water and, the outlet. ThiS coagulum with its entangled suspended matter restll1g 
upon the filtel' bed, offers to the flowing treated water a close and more compact 
surface than would be offered by the sand grains of which the filter bed is 
composed." \ 

2. Filter tanks.-Gravity filter tanks may be made circular or square 111 
form, and of steel, wood or masonry. 

Pressure Filters are generaHy made in the forD) of cyhndrical vessels of 
iron or steel The details vary With each manufacturing company. As a typical 
example, a description of the jeweIJ Filter Ifill, perhaps, be interesting. 

A Gravity Jewell Filter consists of an outer shell and an inner tank: The 
-nner tank contains the sand and the strainer system. It is generally made five 
feet nine Inches deep and is filled with sand up to a foot from the top. The 
outer shell envelopes tlois inner tank, leaving an annular space of six mches al\ 
round. 1 his annular space is connected with the drain and the raw water pipes. 
When the raw water is admitted into this annular space, It rises and flows over 
the circular rim of the inner tank rontaining the sand bed and fills it. The raw 
water then filters through the sand and issues out of the strainer system. Dur
ing washing, the raw water valve is shut off and ,he Ecour valve is opened. The 
wash-water startif'g from the strainer system' flows upwards through the sand 
and over the rim of the inner tank il'to the annular space and out through the 



scour pipe, The agitator system is supported on this outet shell and the ,rakes 
txtendeCl diametricall, actoss the inner shell. 'In' a fressure 'Filter there 'is .onlOC 
a ~lng~ tank which contain'S the strainer system at tLeL 'bottom; file sand 011 "tbl; 
top cif ii: and a water space OIt-the 'fop.of the sand. The raw wafer pipe is con
n~oted witb thll water ~paCE; and ,the effiuent )'Ilitb.> the strainer_system. -Unlike 
the Gravity Filters, the lI1irainer pipes are npt altconnec;ted to one, ma'tlifold inside 
the filters. The bottom of the filter is divided into two or three sections and 
each section has its own stralner system. ' 

The was~-water ia admittOO. by .turns inte each section with a view 1lo OOlll~ 
i::entrate the flow and help the washing. The~e filters have rio 5pecia~ devicE! 
lor surrmg the sanod except in the case of very small Iilousehold ones wmch a[le 

ilquipped with a hand·operated device 

They lire manu1a:cUJred in sizes varying from \ ~ to ,8 mche"S~ in dtamet'er 
and capable of standmg any pressure. In the pumping station ot the Bangalore
Wa-ter Supply there is for the purpose of bpller feed III 48-inch: pressure filter 
which is working satisfaotorlly ,under a pressure oIf nearly, 350 feet. At each n£ 
tht stations of Hllrihar and Shlmoga we have' instaHed _two 6o-iach pressut~ 
filters for the town water supply, and they are givmg satisfaction, 

, Dlllrmg the visit of His Royal Highne~ the Pril[Jce of Wa.les in 4906), one 
-01 these pressure filters was set up on ,the banks >\lI1 a Jungle stream and supplied 
,filtered water to the ROYlill Camp at Karapur, and it did good ,service. 

3 Sand hed -The sand should 'be pure quartz sand. S'ofter varietiel(.get 
'PUlverised and ios't dU'lOg the ft~quent w~shmgs. 1t should ,be ne'itbet 160 coarsb 
nor too fine. If t'he latter, it offers considerable resistance to the passage 1:>£ 
wash water and is also hable to be carried away with It, besides gettmg clogged 
quickly and thus necessitating frequent 'fVasliil'1g. 01) the, other .hanS, If It is 
coarse, it allows the silt to permeate too deep, which also Mcessltates frequent 
washIng. 

, In t'he Bangalore filters, the depth of sand i'ncluding gra\te! is four feet, df 
whltfu t'he sani:! is three feet three inches ueep, and the layer suP?orting the sand, 
consisting of gravel pebbles one-eighth to one-fourth inch dlametet, mne inches 
thick. . . 

Much pains were taken;n ge't'ting'~the ptoper -sand, aha sieves o't, ~o and'4~ 
mes'hes.to tlie square inch were used to Teje~t the"coarse!- an4 fi~er, pa(tiRI~s 
'4'espe<:bvely. The process was rather laboriOUS and costly" and tpe "cos"): of ij. 
cubIC :rarcl of sand amounted to Rs. i I in 13angl!.lore. Each filtet required izt 
~U'bie yards at sand to fiJI it. ' 

I 
4· The strlJiner system -A well-designed strainer system is of the utmost 

importanoe in the .::l1se of rapid 'filters. It has a double fur1ction to perfOtml The 
tirst (s 'to conect the filtered water and tbe secdnd is to '~t'rl4Jute't'he wash-~tei. 
1'\!Ie 'fil'St function is simp1e !lnd it will suffice iIf t'he str,ainetS are sll spal!ed tha't 
the" loss of head,i i's unIform "VilT the whole area, and <the ~i:te of the boles in 
the strainers made sufficiently fine to keep out .the sand., As ,regard" the seeon d 
luncbon, there are two sources "I resistance to the ;passage -of wash-water t an d. 
these are-

(I) 'fricti~n ihfOugh the sand, .and 

(2) friction thfough the strainer system. 

T I .. 4 1'1 !J I I.I,} IIIJ 1," 

o ensure equa ~Istnbutlo\l of ,the w~h.water,ij: IS "ssent~a1 tha,t ~hej;resillr 
tance encountered by It should be fairly qmlorm over the entire area of the jiltel'. 
But item No. -:I, "frictt-on through the sand," varies, 'owing to tl,!e sand being 
lDOre clogged in some place\; tRan in others. The essential condition of unifofll) 
I'esistance IS therefore secured by making item No. II very much larger than item 
NQ, t.' By making the holes in the stealners very small about all laches iii 
diameter, the pressure required to force the wash-water through these sman' holeS 
is glade considerablel !n this way any slIght local variation in the, sand friction 
does not m{lterially ",Iter the S\l\l1 total [es.ist~ in any 10011 spat. The heall 
required to overcome the combined resistance IS generally '40 feet. I 

:wDK 



The strainer system itself consists of a net work of well.arranged drain pipes 
discharging into a centra\ll located manifold. Into these drain pipes are screwed 
the strainer heads. A 17 .diameter gravity filter contains about 930 01 these. 

In some cases, a system of concrete drains covered over with suitable per
forated bronze plates have been substituted in place of the pipe system. 

5 The ogJlotor.-This is an important adjunct in all Rapid Filters. It is 
essential that the sand should be capable of being thoroughly cleaned on an 
average once every twenty.four hours. The cleansing itself IS done by forcing a 
liberal volume of water under pressure through the mamfoJd system. To assist 
the water it is usual to employ some mechanical means to stir the sand, either 
compressed air or a mechamcal agitator. When the former method IS used, air 
under a pressure of 3 to Sibs. per square inch is pumped along wIth the water. 

In the second met hod, a system of rakes, reaching almost to the very bottom 
and permanently fitted in each filter, is made to revolve while washing is in pro
gress. Pro\islOn is also made for reversing the dIrection or rotatIon. The me
chanism IS operated by means of belting from a common shafting and it takes 
6 h.p. to work It. 

It may be interesting to know that, .after washing, the rakes are withdrawn 
by reversing the agItator. The rakes then assume a slanting position and lie 
almost on the surface. The object of this is to prevent water creepmg past them 
without undergoing proper, filtration. Which of the two systems IS best adapted 
deplnds upon local circumstance~. As regards theIr relative merits, opinions 
differ. Personal1y, the writer prefers the rakes, although he has no experience 
of the other system. 

6 Washin.( system.--As already explained, the wash· water is supplied 
through the Manifold system. For this purpose suItable pipe connections are 
provided, whereby the outlet is closed and connectIOn establIshed with the wash
water maID. As the water flows upwards through the filter bed, the sand is 
'Yashed and the mud and other ImpUrities are carned "'ith it into the scour pIpe. 

The wash'water, which, by the way, is also filtered, is supplied under a 
pressure of 40 feet. Its volume has an important bearing on the proper cleans
ing of the sand. About 3 to 5 per cent of the total yield from a filter may be 
taken as the supply required for this purpose. A 17·feet gravity filter requires 
about 1,400 gallons per mmute. The tIme occupied for a wash varies from 10 
to 15 minutes. In some cases the water is pumped through at this rate by: 
special pumps and in others it is supplied by gravitation from an elevated 
tank. 

7. Re·wa8k.-After a filter is washed, the filtrate is generally not satisfactory 
for the first 10 or IS minutes ull a proper filtering skin is formed. It is therefore 
customary to waste it durmg this period. SUltably·devlsed pipe connectIons and 
valVES enable this bemg done. This process is sometimes called II Re·wash." 

8. Rate oj pltration.-The rate of filtration is 125 million gallons per 
acre per day. To work at this rate, it requIres about 3 to 4 feet head when 
the filter is clean. But, as the sand gets clogged, this head is automatically 
increased to maintain a constant rate of filtratIon. A maximum head of u'feet 
is adopted as one giving satisfactory results. 

Each filter is provided with a device for automltically controlling the head 
and thereby the rate of filtration. There is also a device for maintaining a 
constant level of water on the top of the filter hed. 

In the Jewell Filter Plant, the rate of filtration is kept constant by a con
troller, which is the invention of Mr. Weston, the Consulting Engineer, Jewell 
Filter Co. A detailed description of Mr. Weston's controller is to be found ill 
the Engineering Record, November 125, 1889. It is ingenious and thoroughly 
reliable. 

The Company claim 'for this device that, besides maintaining the rate 
constant, it exerts a sucking action by creating a negative bead below the filter 
bed. This has the effect of removing all air bubbles from among the sand 
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particles and thereby compressing it and preventing the suspended matter from 
penetratmg deep into the sand. It is also stated that thIS feature is not to be 
found in any of the other systems. ' 

9. The pIping system.-;:-A'speciality of these filters is a very complete and 
carefully-arranged system of pipes and valves. 

A convement arrangement often adopted is to range the filters in batteries of 
single or double rews, and to lay between them the three main pipes, namely,-

I. Raw water pipe, 

~. Scour or waste pipe, and 

3. The wash-water pipe. 

For compactness the pipes are laid one on the top of the other. 

Branches from these mains controlled by suitable valves are provided for 
each filter. The vanous valves can be operated from a platform above. Every, 
filter IS provided with stop-valves for controllmg the following pipes;- ' 

I. The e~uent pipe. 

2. The re-w;ash pipe. 

3. The wash pipe. 

4. The 'raw water pipe. 

5. The scour pipe. 

The filter water is discharged by the controllers into a separate main or 
masonry duct. 

10. Miscellaneous.-Besides the appliances enumerated above, every filter is 
equipped with a water gauge and a gauge to indicate the head under which the 
filter IS working. This latter gauge IS sometimes called" the loss of head gauge." 
J'he operators watch thiS gauge and commence washing the filter when it registers 
12 feet, the maximum head allowed. In some very elaborate pl,mts provisIOn is 
made to operate the vanous valves hydraulIcally from a central table. A bacterio
logical laboratory is also provided. 

Rapid Filters in Mysore. 

The first Rapid Filter to be erected in India was one installed by the Mysore 
Government at Bethamangala for the water supply to Kolar Gold Fields in the 
year 1903. Since then the system has been adopted for other towns in the 
province, v,·s., Bangalore, Hanhar, and !;?himoga. Jewell Filters for the town of 
Mysore have just been sanctioned, and schemes for the towns of Davangere and 
Nanjangud are in contemplation. 

Je11J~1l Filters at Belhamangala.-The water supply to Kolar Gold Fields is 
derived from a tank at Bethamangala, which is at a distance of seven miles from 
the fields. The complete project cost Rs. 12,45,Q98. 

A system of four masonry gravity type of J ewell Filters, each 11 feet 
diameter, is employed for filtering the water. - Tlie capacity of the plant is two 
million gallons in 24 hours. The raw water from the tank is raised by means of 
centrifugal pumps'to an over-ground subsidence basin. After sedimentation in 
that basin for six hours the coagulated water flows on the top of the filters; 
from whence it is collected in an under-ground pure water tank, to be pumped 
ultimately by means of powerful pumps to the Gold Fields against a head of very 
nearly 500 feet. ' 

The approximate cost of the tilters, subsidence basin, building and pure 
water tank only amounted to Rs. 1,58,517. About 40 tons of sulphate of 
alumina costing Rs. 4,000 are consumed annually at this station. The project 
has paid up to date Rs. 14,35.044 in the shape of revenue, excluding the yearly 
maintenance charge. 
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1e'tPe.{J ,illers m P.1Z1f£aIor8._J3..wse~en.t f<G the .el;ectiR of the plant at 
~etham~LOgala, tQe old sal\d.ped tilters pi ~e.CJ.ty of B.aagal~ were abo IlOItven.. 
ed into the Jewell System, as these filters totally failed ta supply cleat water to 
the town for eight months in the year Yihen tbe water in the lake became turbid. 

The system consists of two settling ~~~s .aDd $ix filter. consttucted of 
reinforced concrete. The pure water tan\f, is situated below the filters. This 
construction was adopfed in considerat1on of' tbe existiJlg conditions and levels. 
A water tank built on the top of the tower supplies water for washing purposes. 
The machinery and pumps are driven by electricity from the Cauvery Power 
.system. • 

The Bangalore Plant is a Com~ined System fOr the City and Civil and Military 
Station and is capable of supplying three million gallans a day. It cost 
Rs. ',29,000, of which one-half was contributed by the Civli and Mihtary Station. 
This includes ,establishment on works outlay at'3 per cent. The actual outlay 
as per accounts is only Rs. 2,12,986. 

Recording Venturi Meters regi$ter the quantity pumped into the settJin.g 
basin by the City and Cnil and Military Station. After filtration the water IS 
again put back mto the respective systems on the basis of the quantity pumped. 
Under an agreement entered into with the Civil and"Mlilta1'Y Station authontieSc 
the mallagement of the filtering station is in the. hands pf the Durbar. The total 
expenditure is shared by the Durbar and the Civil and Military Station in the 
ratio of their respective input. 

Cost of operatiotl.-The annual maIntenance cost of the Bangalore Filters 
comes to Rs. 18,000, excluding the cost of pUlJlping the filtered water to the 
pure water tanks of the City and Civil and Military Station, respectively. 

The quantity of water filtered and supplied per annum amou~ts to nearly 
700 million gallons. The rate per 1,000 gallons for operation works to 5 pies. 
To tbis, hpwe,ver, must be added the interest on the outlay and depreciation 
eharges. Thls may be calculated OR a total outlay as under :-

Rs. 

~st pf ~,!/lv~rsi?n '" 2,29,000 

Fair cost of tbp old settling basins, etc., utilised in tbe new 
system 71,000 

Total 3,00,000 

Interest 00 capital ou,tlay of Rs. 3,00,000 at 4 per c~t. 12,000 

pepr~cilltiou on Rs, ~5,000 (m~biner1 p(lrtion (If 
• 'capital 9ul1aY) ~t 5 per cent. 'oo ... Rs. 1,75" 

Depreciation on Rs. 2,65,(100 (balance porti(ln of 
cap,ltal outlay) at :I per cent. II 5,30(1 

, U this be added to the annual maintenance charges, the cost, per 1,000 
~al1ons filtered am\ supph~d to the clt1 c0lI!es, to 9 pies or ,d. 

• N B _Tbe plaa' I. ~ Ibr ...... lIl!~D galloQ pIa.t, bqt '. " lUI' b"og _~ Icr I •• foil .. paClI1. '.I'bI_ 
pet I.~O ganoDl Win be less 1f the Siters are dOIDg theu capacity. til, • ., 1,000 mllliCJD gallons a ,eaL 

Appendix A. compa,rC;1l t,he _ worlsit'1~ c;o$l: of the ~api4. Filters with the 
9rdl~a? s3nd filters so far as ~~e City ;IS • cOr;l~rJled. , ,SImilar figures for the 

, (:ivil and Military ~tatiQ~ at'!; pot av~ilab~6' ·~t Will be seen that the extra cost 
to. the City has bee!! Rs. :l40Q Pc;l .annum. which, considering the. marked superj. 
6lriiy of the present supply, IS very reasonable. 
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The' quafltitr of alum required' ta be added"to the water" varies a'dc6l'ding ta 
the turbidity. One-fourth'grain per ga:lIorl suffices' when the 'water is clear am' 
it gatS' up to three grains when the wat~r I\ecomes turbid. The' average fo\" tW 
year works out to 86 grains' pet' gaUOI:!:' The' pride" 01 slllphatl"" of alumina 
delivered tn' Bangaldre'averages Rs. 10{1 pei,'ttbri: 

In th'e B~ngalore F'ilters we use: on an average; ten thous:ult gaOons' per 
day for washing each filter. This rep'resents aboLlt 2 per cent' of' the totaf 
capacity. No' doubt' a lat'ge quantity orwatet' is' U'Sed' every" day for' washing 
purpoSeS, buti dn' e'Xltlnination~lt Will be fondd'that it does not cofuparet unfa:vo\l~l 
ably witli the'ot'dinat)! sloW'sand filters:' If IV!:!' eake into' consideration! the' lo's~ 
£rim! e'Va'p6ratlorl', p~coliltion'and other clillSe51 irlddl!rft!l.I't!Ol f'Ilaf'syslem: 

• Appendix. B' gi I'es the resu,1(~t ae'tua1 obsefyation a.'n~~ ,experirp.ent ,ma~ o~ 
this po~nt prevIous to the erectlon,of the present JewelJ Filters' It will' be seelll 
that the results are somewhat in favourlof the'Jewell Filters. 

J~fDeil-Filte-rs at' HIl,ihmr ..... The-wablnuppl}"'to· the:' towkl' of! Hatlliafl ill 
taken frollf the Tungabhadrai.' A pair ol60"'-presliui'e' filtet'\; 'Itt~ tf!fedl to' filtM 
tthl!'siLpply.' The'raw' watel' is simply' pumped tl:imugh"thlisl! !itt'tllli' ratijr: o'f 
6,000 gallons per hour. There is no separate sedimentatioff'tidlit.'· Th'i~jil(J 
doubt would have been desirable, but the question of cost precluded its inclusion 
in the estimate~ Beyo'nd filling tbe atum- pot at' regular intervals, and wasqing 
the fiTters pnce or 'twlce a d~y, as' the case may' be, ac~oraini tei th~, st~fe 'ot th/!/ 
wate(in the river, the driv~r in charge o,f ~he, Rumps doe~J ab,sol'uff:ly .J;I_ot~ing;;~q 
the filters. Pre~sure gauges fixed OIl the m1ets and (lutlets trom the .filters I\.ho,! 
at a glance the head consum'ed by the firter~: H'~ ha~, direC£1i>l1s)o ,walj~, t,li~m 
when the difference amounts to I ~ feet. ~he fi~ters are pracbcally proof agains'i 
contamination. The cost of the'-eAtire 'instat1atfon, includmg the cost of the 
engines, pumps, filters, and distribution main and tanks, amounted to Rs. 23,165 
only: The'instal\~t!Pn is'tapable>'ollsu'pplyitig sixlf-thcruMMJgal1l>U ~'*', day of 
ten hours. 1 he quantlty:'!df w<l.t6r-supp\t'M'to"'tht l tow);1 is actually 17,50:),000 
gallons jler ~ear and the workmg expenses amount to Rs. 3,~00 Allowing for 
iM6re~'a/id dep'(eciatlo'/f,'tlie"rltteipet 1,000' galldn~"Wdrk's=dut at' Rt!'. 'o~5~S.c ' 

Tile-tliwR u'sed to b'e"vlsited bY'cbolera every year, but since the introd~c-
tion of vJate't liu'/>'pi'fit has:rlirt'saihed free. ' 

J6'111611 Fil/8ft,at Slzimogll.--The tdwn:l\)f Shimoga is sitl1a-red on the itnlga. 
and is the headquarters of the district. It contains a population of 6,000. 

It is supplied with water from 'tl1'~ rilver by means of a steam pump. fie 
intake is about one mile from the town. The rising main is about one mile long 
and the dlstnbution is by means of 28 hydrants and four small service reservoirs 
disl'ributed.''a:b'M~ tl\w'towrr; Wa.t~r is putnl'ed diree'4i: int& 'the., t~W'l\ IlndHlrese 
reservoirs. There is no separate system of distribution pipes. When there is 
no'puftl'ping, the reserVbW~ li.c~'at·ba..\lOcing tank'S'-ant'i"feea tli\!"'fOuniaih's~J the 
supply is filtered by means ,of two ~o·.p~essure fil'te'r~: D:l.Uy"'5o,'ddO" galto"hs are 
filtered and pumped intI> tl1et cit'y: 'tllel cast'·oi the whole installation; iii~uding 
engines, pumps, filters, an~ distrlbl1~io~,' a!1l0unted to, Rs. 7SHS~ c, Thtq workjlTg 
charges amount to Rs. 4,712, of which the cost of alum atone IS ~s. 250. Anow
ing mtere,t on outlay and depreciation, the cost, Fer ',(4)0 gallQI\$' aomes "Go 
Re 09'7' 

The Bethamanga1a: plant, the oldest of all, has been in operation for eight 
years, and the fillers :jot Bangallilr~ Hanhar., and Shimoga for three, four and two 
years respectively., The}' havoe-all been 'givm'g satisfactiorl~ 

, . , $mplea ar~ ta1t'ert"fbr ~f.'~i purposes of exl'iillna'tibn' ti~uta:rl:r'eve\f"week 
from the JeweU F'~t6rs' at 13'omgaTore by the Gove1'hn\~ilt Jfa~\liiio16g1~t:. a,-lid the 
resi11ls show th.at a high s!andar.d of efficiency his b~.lln m'atntalne?e ,,1~-report 
ot tbat officer In connection With the I official, tests ot tbe Jewell Filters at 
Bethamangala and Bangalore are given in' Ap'pendix C of this report and ~ will be 
found interesllng. An extract from the irecord of the weekly tests for the year 
19111, tdgeth~r'witb Il'<sim\ta. ext-nrct coverin'g a period of ope' year immediately 
preeeding the conllll'llttioo of Jewell Filt.rs at Bangalore, is also given in 

:wDB 
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Appendix D. The unquestion~ble superiority of the Jewell Filter ~stem is self. 
evident. The colour of the filtered water has been always very satisfactory in 
spite of the raw water being very muddy for at least eight months in the year. 

The agent of the Jewell Filter Company informed me some time back that 
the company has been domg very large business of late in India. According to 
a report furmshed by him, the company has already installed g4 gravity plants 
and a very large number of pressure filters. 

We in Bangalore have been thoroughly satisfied with our filters, so much so 
that an order has been recently placed for four units of Is"-gravity filters for the 
City of Mysore. The system of rapid filtration is emmently adapted to India, 
where, on account of the hal>its of the people, a slow sand filter IS never safe, 
dependmg as it does on human agency to such a large extent in respect of the 
periodical cleaning and washmg of the sand. Indian waters are in many cases 
too turbid to yield a satisfactory filtrate by slow sand filtration only. In com· 
pactness and ease of operation, the contrast is very marked indeed when one takes 
into consideration that the slow sand filters cover nearly 50 times as much space 
as their competitor, the rapid filter, and.require nearly 80 to 100 times as much 
sand. The question of sand alone in many cases may turn the scale in favour 
of the rapid filter. 

The trend of all modern develorments is to rely as little as possible on 
human agency and the elimination 0 that factor is undoubtedly a step in the 
rigM directIOn; and the writer would therefore strongly urge that wherever a 
town is contemplating the establishment of a new water supply, the merits of 
Rapid Filters be carefully investigated and full consideration given to the un· 
questionable advantages offered by them. 

APPENDIX A. 

STATEMENT COMPARING SAND FILTERS AND RAPID FILTERS AS 
REGARDS WORKING EXPENSES. ., 

Cost of filtration by the Old Sand 
Yesvantpur .-

CapacitY-I,50o,000 gallons. 

Se"ial. Details. 

Bed at Cost of filtration by the combined Jewell 
Filters at Yesvantourfor the CIVil and Military 
Station and tbe'Clty of Bangalore -

Capaclty-3,Ooo,ooo gallons. 

Cod Se"ial Deta.ls. Cost. 

Nfl. No. 

Ra. RI. 

I. Staff including uUlform staff... ',520 I. Motor Power and 011 Engine... 5,937 

11. Cost of cleaning and washing II. Establishment 
materials ot one filter every 
year... • ... 2,'30 I II. Cost of alum 

III. Scraping surface of 3 filters... :u6 IV. Miscellaneous 

-IV. Maintenance of tank, valve, 
valve house, etc. 44S 

Total 4.311 

Add cost of water for loss 
from evaporation and cleaning, 
etc, 41 ,000 gallons a day at 
Re. 0-8·0 per 1,000 gallons 7,503 

Total 11,81 4 

Total ...... 17,254-

Add cost of water for loss from 
washlDg and cleaning, etc., at 
60,000 gallons a day at 
Re. 0-8-0 per ',000 gallons ... 10,980 

Total ... 28,234 

portion of cost to be borne by 
the Durbar .. , 14,117 
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APPENDIX B. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT SHOWING LOSS OF WATER IN THE OPERA-" 
TION OF THE ORDINARY SAND AND JEWELL FILTERS RESPECTIVELY. 

CapacIty of Fdters-3 million gallons a day. 

Gallons. 

I. Sand Filters-

Loss from evaporatIon at i" per day on 6lter beds, SIX 6lters 
C3 for City and 3 for Cantonment}... - 22,000 

Quanttty lost m emptying 6lters for scraping and cleaning 
once a month at 300,000 gallons for six 6lters, equIvalent 
per day... 60,000 

Total loss for CIty and Cantonment 82,000 

11. Jewell Fdters~ 

Sll[ in number at an average of 10,000 gallons each per day 

DIfference, less, in favour of Jewell Filters 

APPENDIX C. 

OFFICIAL TI!ST OF RAPID FILTERS. 

60,000 
22,000-

Proceedings of the Government of Hia H'cnness the Maharaja 0/ Mysore. 

Read Letter No. G., 426, dated tbe 9tb January 1905, from the SeDlor Surgeon and Sani
tary Commissioner [Lieutenant-Colonel Smyth, M.D., I.M.S.,] wIth the Government of 
His HIghness the Maharaja of Mysore .-

f< I have the honour to forward for the information of Government a report 
sent to me by the Government BacteriologIst. Dr. Sreenivasa Rao, on the working 
of the Jewell F!1ter Installation at Bethamangala from a bacteriologIcal view. 

!a. It will be seen that, so far asthe investigation has been'f;arried, the 
result is altogether satisfactory. 'Ihe water to be filtered contained a very 
large number of microbes, rather more "than twice the number usually found 
in the Hesserghatt a water i yet the water then filtered contamed, when the 
filter was working properly, far fewer microbes than the Hesserghatta water 
after filtration by the ordmary method." 

Letter No. 257, dated Bangalore, 5th January 1905, from M. Srinivasa Rao, Esq., M.A., 

M.D" B.SC., Chemical Exammer and Bacteriologist to the Government of Mysore, 
Bangalore, to Lieutenant·Colonel Smyth, M.D.;I.M.s., Senior Surgeon and SaDltary 
CommIssIoner, Bangalore:-

" I have the honour to forward my report on the examination of the Jewell 
Filters at Bethamangala. 

!a. The water of the tank at Bethamangala is carried by means of pipes to 
the pump well from which it is pumped up to the subsidence basin. In its course 
to tfie subsidence basin the water becomes mixed with alum in the proportion of 
one grain to a ~allon of water. It takes six hours for water to pass from one 
end of the subSidence basin to the other, where it is drawn off to the filter beds. 
During this time. much of the suspended matter and many bacteria.. are precipi
tated. The filtering medium consists "Of six mches of gravel and three feet of 
fine sand. The filtered water falls into canal line with glazed tiles and is coIlec
t~ in a reservoir from which it is pumped to the Kolar Gold Fields. 

I. 3' The first series of experiments began on the !alSt December 1904" with 
the washing of the filtering medium in one of the filter beds by means of rakes 
worked by engines. This filter bed had been at work the whole of the previous 



night. The first and last wash-waters were examined quantitatively and found to 
contain 9,800 and ISO colonies per c.c., respectively. Immediately after wash. 
into water waS let into the filter beds and the filtered water was exltmined at 
intervals of live and tell' minutes for an hour. The" resultS of the examinalion 
are noted below:-

Water on the filter bed 
Water on starting 'in fiher 
Water 5 minutes afterwards 
\Vater 10 mitlutesafterwards 
Water 15 minnte8'aftetwa'l'ds· .. I 
Water 20 minutes afterwards ... 

... 
Number of colonie. 

In I c. C. 

1,9t O" 

1,3:10 

1,080 

430 
.,1 510 

... 530 

Water liS mlDutes afterwards ... 460 
Willer 30 mlDutes' aIiel-lnrds ... 180 

Water 40 minutes afterwarda ... • 590 
Water So miDutes afterwards ... 130\. 

Water 60 mlDuteii afterward's ... :130 

As will be seen from the above, the 'lowest nurll'be~ of bacteria was reached 
after So minutes. The sudden increase of bacteria at the end of 40 minutes 
l1\ay probably be due to an accidenfal' breach in the filtering skin which was 
apparently re-formed at the ,end of another ten minutes. , 

4. After the filter had worked for five hours, the filtering skin on the surface 
was broken by means of a 'stick'>and the filtered water was examieed at once and 
at intervals of five minutes for half an hour. 

The results of the examination are noted beTdw :-

At onc\!' 
After 5 mInutes' 
After 10 m1nutes 

Colonies io I e,e. 
of water. 

16& 
'30 ' 
Uo 

Alter 15 'IIlmutes' , . 150 

Alier 20' 'nIJD\1teS • .'; ... 8\\1 
Aftei"2S' nI!nutes ... 100 

After 30 min'ules '" I So 

The above shows the efficiency of the ffitering skin ,i~ the· d~eper l~yers ot; 
the sand; for though the surface skin was broken, the variatIons in nu:nber of 
bacteTla are inslgmficant." - - -

Appendfx ri. 
R~sults of (Jua"tttati~ BaderJ%giCtl/ A;"'I"sis 01 Ji;ssel"lna!la' '~".i fila/II" IJ'n,t' /Iu fil

tered 'llJa/., f,om th. JefJJeli PI/tel", BangtiIDt'l'fJJllfll':.supply' 

"' .. Hlt 7'" t j ! If ""'I) 

5"'''91~ ~ .!.. .>.f ' ... lIlid '1-

'2.-J-I9-13 .J_ I .. 215 II 

1I0-1-'91:1 ... :zBJI tj' 

2ii~I'~9\i' ,M' If' 
a ,,. , 

" cd' t ~ lad ~ c .... t 6° i. d ! '7 ! ! 
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ApPENDtX b-&'onclrl. 
\ 

Date. 1,:-' Pr"""nt Jewell 
filtered water 

2-::I-lgU .. ~ 100 ::1O 

9-2-l gI3 •• !,. 4 15 ,6 

16.3-lgl2 210 10 

33-:II-lgI2 500 ~T 

1'3-l gI2 '35 

8-3-1912 560 20 

15-3-lg12 :;50 20 

U-3-lgI2 360 9 

3003-1912 145 15 

54'1912 .. ~ 190 9 

12-4-1912 175 40 

'9-4-19 12 460 152) 

26'4- lgI2 575 119 [ There 
\vas a 

3'S-19U • .1. 342 144 reak in 
OIW bltbe 

1005'1912 410 175 pipes. 

17-5-1912 27S 176) 

24-5-1912 315 43 

31-5-1912 .•.. 345 16 

7-6-1912 .•. 1,045 118 

14-6-1913 .... 1,040 12 

:11106-191:11 720 53 

~8·(j-191:11 ... 1,820 :118 

111'7'1912 .~. S80 20 

16-7.191:1 ... ~80 114 

19'7-1913 ... 325 64 

2.8-19111 .•. 800 13 

9.8'19 12 ..... 520 4 

16-8-1913 ... 484 24 

:a:a-tt-1913 ... 74~ 31 

30.8-19111 ... 510 9 

Ii srlgl3 .•. 260 III 

13·9·1913 .1. 
'- ~ 

__ 3~_ 13 

20'901911 410 13 

3SsDE 
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Appendiz D 2. 

Resulls of fJua,"itati1Je Baele"o'og;eal A"a/'1sis of HesSllrg"atla 'ad w.ler frIll' ,,,, 
0111 $a"tl /iiter-"umlllr of IJacl,rta p" e e. 

Date. Tank "aler. Pre,en!jew.u 
lUte .. at .... 

10-1'19°8 1,160 195 

17-1-19°8 1,960 315 

as-I-1908 1,460 a85 

1-2-19°8 1,380 27° 

7-2' 190B 1,260 245 

14-2-190B 1,320 32S 

2I-l1-190B 1,44° 395 

29-2-19°8 1,6110 265 

7-3'1908 1,500 364 

14-3-190B 1,260 285 

21-3-1908 960 265 

28-3-1908 1,060 1190 

3-4-1908 1,280 280 

11-4-1908 1,160 US 

18-4-1908 l,a80 305 

28-4-190B 1,44& 270 

a-S-190B 1,740 390 

9-S-190B 2,420 435 

16-5-1908 2,680 490 

a3-S-190B 4,'40 770 

30-5-190B 5,060 1,335 

5-6-1908 3,040 580 

.1I1-6-190B 2,460 485 

19.6-19°8 
• 

11,280 395 

27-6-190B 11,140 365 

4-7-1908 1,980 390 

11-7-19oB II,¢O 8110 

18-7-190B a,740 B55 

114-7-1908 11,260 320 

31-7-I9OB 2,400 360 
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ApPENDIX D. ~-concld_ 

Date. Tank water. Present Jewell 
filtered water. 

8-8-lg08 2,540 465 

15-8-1!l.08 2,620 435 

.22-8-lg08 2,94° 480 

:a8-8-1908 2,680 600 

4-g-1908 2,640 540 

11-9-1908 2,920 565 

19-9-1908 2,540 545 

3010-19°8 940 35° 

15-lo-1g08 920 - 310 

17-10-'908 1,620 35° 

2~'lo-I908 1,110 364 

3-11-19°8 5,180 630 

9'11-19°8 1,100 610 

17-11-1908 2,060 75° 

3°-11-19°8 980 490 

23-11'1908 840 410 

4-12-19°8 1,320 840 

14-111-1908 1,840 410 

13-12-19°8 -,. 1,940 560 

3°.12-1908 580 250 

6-1-1909 '.4°° 510 

13-1"909 3.680 1,900 

18-1'19°9 2,560 4go 

13-1-'909 5,580 240 



A note on the Jewell filter at Nalnl TaL 

TmB note IS divided moo seven heads;o-

1. A shorb description of the sources of supply_ 

2. Reasons wIly a Jewell filter was ins~led. -

3. The character. chemical. and bacteriological. analysis of the water. 

4t. A descnptioll of the lfilter in use. 
5. The principle. or the filter. 

6. The pointe requiring elu~idatiou. 

f'1 Results of the investigations. 

I.-Bo'l/R'C8s of 8upply.-The, source of the water supply or Naini Tal is a_ 
ber of sprmgs. These are as fQllows :-

(1) The Bara Nadi springs, sltuatefl at the base of Ayarpatta Hill, separated 
lrom the Malli Tal hazar by the Bam Nadi. This Bara Nadi is a large nullab winch 
conveys the surface dramage and storm water of a large section or the inhabited 
are~ to the lake and receives mOllt of the dramage fr~m the Malli Tal bazar. fl'he 
'sprmgs consists of three mam springs referred to in this note as main springs A, B 
and C: the east spring about 20 yards east of this, the nortb spring about 15 yards 
north of the east sprmg and three sprmgs which dlscharge into a suction well dlrect, 
referred to m thls note as the suctIon well springs A, B and C. The water from the 
former five springs comes to the surface under covered stone reservoirs from winch 
the water is led by PlpBil to the suctlon well, where it joins the water from the three 
suctlon well springs. 

This 18 the water'which is being filtered in the Jewell filter. It is pumped into a 
supply tank which holds about 6,000 gallons of water. In this ta'nk it is mixed 
WIth sulphate of alum in such a strength that the elBuent from the tank contains 
one gram per gallon of sulphate of alum. 

(2) The Cbeem, ForBilt no. I and Forest no. II springs which are situated Ingh 
up on Cheena. Hill. "-

The water Hows by gravita1i.on from these springs and joins the chief distnbutary 
mains. These springs are far above the inhabited area. 

(3) The Pligrlm sprmg above Malil Tal bazar on CheeD&. Hlil. This water is 
collected in a reservoir and dlstributed to MalH Tal bazar only and never enters the 
main system. it also supphes water by gravitation to the washout tank for clearing-
the Jewell filter. • 

This spnng is m the middle of an mhabited area. During the dry season this 
spring gives very httle water and filtered water is pumped up to the Fligrim 
reservOlr to supply washout water. The Cheena and Forest springs only glves 
enough water durmg August and September to supply the whole municipallty witb 
water. Durmg the rBilt of the year the filtered water from the Bam Nadi springs 
is the mam supply ofNaini Tal. TIns water IS pumped up to reservoirs on Cheena 
and Ayarpatta Inlls from whence It flows by gravitation into the mains. 

II.-Be/uom why a Jews" filter- was ,,,,stalled.-Extract from a note on the 
Jewell filter by Major Robertson, I.M.S. 

• • • • • • 
Earll' in M&y 1909 bacteriological. analysis showed B. Coli in the Bars. Nac!i 

springs and the water from these was condemned 8B sewage contaminated and it was 
decided to purify it by the Jewell method of filtration. 

It would appear that it was at once taken for granted that the springs were at 
fault and no investigatlon Beep1S to have beeD. undertakeu to determine this poin" 
or to ascertaiDl whether the contaminatlon was not oocurring after dlScharp of the-
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water from the springs and during.collection. I wished to make this investigation at' 
the time hut uDi"ortunately it could not he done. 

* • • • • • 
In the spring of 1910 the late Colonel Leslie, LM s., and Major Rohertson 

inspected the sources of supply. They found considerable quantltles of rat faeces on 
the lIoor of the collecting chambers and found tlus infested Wlth frogs. As these 
were found 10 all the springs they concluded on general grounds that this was the 
chlef source of contamination and not contamination with human sewage, taking into 
consideratlon the Slia of the sprmgs, thelr almost constaut lIow, the chemical analysis 
of the water, the large and constant contammation, with B. Coliand the fact that 
though the water had been in use for year~, no lustory of any outbreak of disease 
traceable to it could be found. • 

The collectlng chambers were thoroughly cleaned and rats excluded, the frogs 
were eradicated in all cases successfully except from the suction well, aDd despite all 
efforts to dlSlodge them they stlll occasionally appear there. 

In spite of these measures the spnngs stUl showed occasionally the presence of 
bue salt baculi in 1911 and :Major Robertson asked me to make a prolonged bacterlo
logical test of the various sources of supply and the efficiency of the Jewell filter to 
Bee whether it was sUltable to deal Wlth. 

, .Na~n~ Tat water.-TIusI undertook this year Wlth the help of Captain Wood, 
B.A-MC. 

"JII -The character, ohemwaZ anllly818 anti bacteri%g,oat alla/yn, 0/ the 
",aw wate .. _Bacteriological tests of the raw water were earned out three or four 
times weekly between 8th May and 8th August, thus embracing hoth the dry season 
and the monsoon period. 

The water 18 a purl' clear water having at no perlod any appreclable turbidtty as 
measured with the platinum mre. It c,!ntamed however 380,000 line particles less 
.than lOA. 10 diameter per CUblC cejltimeter and no particles over this SIZ8. Ganges 
water 10 June before the monsoon is properly establl8hed contalDed as an average of 
nme tests 256,666 coarse partlcles and l,181,P1 line partlcles per c c., which was 
reduced to a very clear water by slow .6lteration to 40,518 ooarse particlea and 
173,574 line particles. It will be seen that this water is very clear. 

On chemical analysis it gave the followmg average:
Total sohds 64 parts per 100,000. 
Hardness 30 
Free ammonia -001 parts per 100,000. 
Albuminoid ammonia -001 parts 100,000. 
Nltrites Nu. 

The chemical oomposition of the total solids on the 22nd September 1910, when 
the total sohds were 43'6 parts per 100-000 was-
. Calcium carbonate J.4 parts per' 100,000. 

Magnesium carbonate 12-3 parts per 100000. 
, Sodium sulphate 14-8 parts per 100,000. 
Sodlum chloride -4 parts per 100,000. 
Oxides of iron and aluminium 2 parts per 100,000. 

The alkalimty expressed as calClum carbonate was 22-9. 

The total count of orgaDlSms that would grow on Agar at 3'1 c. 10 48 hours was 
made on nme occasions and the average number of bacteris per c. c. that would grow 
on that medJ.um was 1,816 per C.o. 

The water from all the springs was te3ted on many OX8Sl0DS by seedJ.ng it into 
McConkey'S MedJ.om, for blle salt organisms. 

The Cheena and Forest springs showed the presence of' thode organisms 
<J(lC&Sionally in the dry weather, but after the establishment oC the rains they were 
~ways negatlve. The Pup spring was nearlyalways contaminated showing bil. 
salt organisms in i c Co The positioD or the spring easily explains this and the' f~ 
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that tlus water was used to wash the nIter is &- gross defect winch bas been remedIed. 
Twenty-nve tests were ma.de of the water from the nve Dl&lIl sprmgs up'tin 8th July 
and bile MIt b&clili were recovered from A tWICe, B twIce; C once, east once and north 
,eIght times. In the latter a large crack was found in the channel and pollution, could 
occur from an adjacent surface drain. Tlus was repaIred m August. The suctaO:tl 
well showed contamination 13 times. On the 8th July all these springs showed b¥e 
salt bacilli and from that time on in 13 tests they were practically always present m 
pIte springs and al ways in the suctIon well. , 

The unfiltered water from the top of the filter was tested 36 txmes and showed 
bile salt bacIlli 27 tImes. The predominatmg types of these organisms have been 
W~~~~in~n _ 

IV.-D68or~ptio'll of the fUter ill thBe.-The filter in Naini Tal 18 a low type 
steel, Jewell gravity nIter, 12 feet lD diameter WIth 5~ depth of sand in it. The 
water passes through at a rate of 200 gallons per mlDute. This equals a rate of 
'210 Imear inches per hour, so that the water takes about 19 minutes to get through 
the filter. After cleaning however we have found that known org&nlSms come 
through in 4 mmutes. 

The rate of filtratIon is based on a rate of 106,624,000 imperial gallons per acre 
or 120 cublC metres per square metre 10 24 hours, winch is 2,450 gallons per square 
foot m 24 hours. 

The sulphate of alumma 18 dxssolved in the =g tank so as to form a Mturated 
solution and from thence is conveyed to a regulating chamber, with a ball cock valve 
for the purpose of keeping the level constant. Adjacent to this ,are several vertical 
pipes WIth fUDDe~ openmgs placed ~ receIve the coagulant hqUld from taps connected 
WIth the interIor of the chamber. One or more of these taps may be brought mto 
play and in this w~y It becomes possible to graduate the dose of llOagulant. The 
vertical pIpes alilep.d to a fEled pIpe . ~hrough :winch the I.IqUld 18 injected in90 the 
supply tank fed by unfiltered water. In thIS supply, tank the concentrated alWll 
solutIon is mixed with the water winch is then led on to the top of the filter. 

V.-The p'l'~nciple of the JeweZ& fi!ter.-The advantagel1 of the Jewell s~stem 
are-

(1) Small space occupied by the p1ant. 

(2) Cheapness of working 

(3) RapidIty of nItration. 

(4) Rapidity of cleanmg. 

The principle is to treat the raw water WIth II harmless salt possessmg 
coagulatmg powers, such as _ sulphate of al UIDina. When tlus 18 added the bases of 
the alkaline constituents of the raw water, e g. calClum and magneslum umte WIth 
the acid m the sulphate of alumma liberatmg the carboDlc acid winch was containecl 
in the alkaliue bases and setting free the alumma winch 10 the presence of water 
forms alummium hydrate. The carbonic &Cld is absorbed by the water and the 
aluminium hydrate, which is lDSoluble, rem&lDS to coagulate suspended matter 
present in the water, i.e. mud, 811 t, bacterIa, &0. The net result is to set free the 
carbonic acid, reduce the amount of carbonate, increase the amount of sulphate 
and to precipitate the aluminium hydrate. The reactIons are accordlng to the 
following formula:-

Al, (806), + 8 Ca CO • + 8 H • O=Al. {OH)a + 8 00. + 8 Ca 506, 

In order therefore that sufficient aluminium hydrate is formed there must h4I 
lSufficient Ca CO. or Mg 00. in the water, i 6., tmoporary hardnees. It would appear 
therefore that the amount of sulphate of aluminium req~ed to prodnce a prllClpIta~ 
depends on two Cactors-

(1) The tmbidlty oC the water. 
(2) The alkalinity •. 

Bazen in disctJssing the .results of Fuller at Lousville in 1896 '~ other 
,in"eatigat1~ Mys that .. the bacterial. ellicienc1 of. a filter is IIOt aft'ected by the 
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aombu.1i hacteria in the _ter provided sulBcieot alum is added Ix> coagulate the 
'Water lISed." but as bacterial eBiciencl is percentage reduction, a water wIth • high 
iacterial CODtent _YDOt be • potable __ after filtmtiou. 

The estimation of the turhidity is determined in several _,. ot whicla b 
'COmmonest are-

I.-By the gradua.ted m~re rod with a platinum wire 1/25 ot an inch in 
chameter. 

ll.-Byadding 1 per cent. salt to the _ter and then silver nitrate of known 
strength ttll the turbidity produced 1lI equal to the water under 
exammation. 

nr.-By counting the particles in a haemocytometer cell. 

lV.-By the Puech Chahal tUl:bidimeter. 

V.-By a standard candle which is placed at a dist.o.nce of 8 inches below the 
transparent base of the teet cylinder. As much of the sample of _ter is 
poured in as is sufficient to cut off the light passing upwards. By 
experiments with distilled _ter containing various amount of silica ia 
suspension" scale of turbichty can be determm:ed. 

VL-Mr. Antony's diaphanometer, the turbichty is determined by the use of two 
NICOl's prisms 

Method '1/.0. I.-The standard is taken as one grain per gallon at a point in which 
'the wire is distinct at a depth of 3 feet or the scale of turbidity is that in which the 
index number 100 18 given to a _ter in which the 1/25 inch platinum wire is visible 
at a depth of 100 milhmetres. Thus-

Depth of WlH '" milluDetrea. 
1095 Ol 48 JIlOhea 

Tmbtcht,.. 
'T 

100 Ol 4 .. 100 
mOl ~. ~ 

or if the wire 18 vmible at 1 inch the turbidity is unity, at 2 inches,'5 &0. In 
method no. m the particles are chvided into coarse and line. Particles smaller than 
l~ .}I.. are classed as fine particles. The number of line particles present in distilled 
water and air are estimated and dedu<;ted from the total and the turbichty is giV8D in 
particles per cubic centimetre. The results are eompared with method no. I and 
the turbldlty figure calculated aooorchngly. 

For example. It has been found by us that with Ganges water a turblchty of 
2, Le the platmum WIre is VlSible at i an inch .equals on the average 20 nullion 
coarse and fine particles per C.c., at 6 inches, 1 million, at 48 inches, 170,000. 

The Puech Chabal turbidimeter cOnsisliil of • rectangular tube blackened ' 
internally and diVIded into two equal parIiiI by a IODgItudinal partltlon. One end is 
closed by .. plate of ground glass whUe the other is lengthened out to form an eye
piece. 

Within one compartment a closed epace is formed next to the ground glass fol' 
the reception of the water to be teeted. In the second compartment there is a 
movable screen of ground glass which travels barkwards and forwards by means til 
a longitudinal screw. 

The eye sees two screens, one illuminated by light wbien has traversed the _ter 
and the other rays that have passed through an air spacer. The screw adjuste the 
screen to a position such that the illumination of both screens is equal. The 
graduation is then. read off and i& dependent on the law that the intensity til bght 
w.ries iaverseiy as the square of the dist.au.ca. Aecordmg to Hazen WIth practically 
clear watom sulphate of aluminium of the orduwy commereial strength. that is to 8&1. 
with e.lxJut, 1'T per _t. solnDk! oxide f1I al11lDlDinm a 15i per eent. of alum combined 
eas ulphate used in quantities as emall as 0'3 or 0'40 grains per gallon will produce 
coagulation. 

AIl the turbidity increases larger amounts are required and the &JDOOJ1I; of 
~ 'required is properliooal to. the turbidity. This amount is appl'llXimately 
~2 of .. gram few each 0001 of ~ TIms .. _tel." baviDg- .. ,turbKhty of HO 
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\'eq~ q·VO of 8. grain per gallon, i.e. '0-30 for the cleaT 'WMier and 6'40 for"the 0'20 
'tUl'bidity. These are average minimum results. 

As an average it had been found that 2 grains per gallon m: sulphate 1)'f Iillririina 
are required to properly ooaguIste waters having turblchties of loQO for the 'Jewell 
filter, 

I - -~ j~ulPhate Of 
Number f Turbl< Per """t, Per cent' alumlll.um 

«lao;.. I cbt,. I :.at! E:t ,..=~. relIIOOed gr~.~ 
____ __ . -1!'~ 

, , 
6 .. 0'08 14,087 6,217 "'29 51j/71 0-00 
Jj '.'\0] 0-07 4,967 660 16 98 &'07 0114 

14 .. 006 2,618 170 6'60 98'60 0'86 
10 .. 0'06 2,446 118 "69 96'88 0-44 

9 .~ 011 7,808 284 820 96 so 0'65 
20 .. 0'09 6,979 220 8'16 96115 ' 065 
9 008 6,191 aaa 2-00 I 9760 075 

16 012 8,405 242 284 97'16 o 8S 
lIll -016 8,606 89 116 1 '9884 ' 0·96 
12 011 11,998 246 205 97'95 1·05 
14 0'16 18,982 428 2'28 9777 116 

5 014 18,981 224 l'SO ,9840' l'IlS 
9 027 19,806 825 I 1'64 9804 1'84 

14 027 16,649 824 196 99'1l1 1'45 
9 029 12,194 ,96 079 9962 1'64 
6 0'28 18,248 .61 0'88 99'09 165 
7 068 20,958 220 D'91 97'],9 ;I.·IIIA 
8 0'90 25,958 602 2'88 9881 1'90 
G .. !t-48 21,017 807 1'19 9891 2''19 
4 .. 08' .. 228 109 ~ . S'U 

.. 

In.this table a turblchty of one means that the platmum wire is just vil!ible at 1 
inch, '5 at 2 inch~, &c. 

'The amount of coagulant which can be safely used depends on the alkali of 
the raw water. ~here must always be an excess of alkalinity or lime in the water 
for u not there ¥ nothing to combme with the liberated sulphuric acid. 

1:'he amount of lime in the water available_to combme WIth .the sulphp.r pan b, 
determined by eaturation with a standard acid and a suitable in'dicator. 'It j.. 
considered prudent to use three-fourths as much sulphate of alumina as ~jlSpona. 
to the lime in the water. 

The bacterial efficacy of a mechanical .filter is iiependent p~ ,1In t1ut 
amount or sUlphate of alumina used ' 

'.In co~puting the amount of sulphate of aluDUna wluch it. wo,uld 'Qe ,necess&JY 1» 
use in operating a plant to give baoteri.a.l efficiencies, the qUllolj.tltill8 of alq.mUia sa 
shown by the accoll\PaDying di.a.gJ:am. can be taken lis those which would be nllll{llJS&l'y 
to use with clean water (HazeJ;l). 

, . . 
9 

l,......-~ 

/ 
9 

9 , ,V 
I> 

, 4 

• • "0 '5 2.0 
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The horizontal figures are the quantities of alum added.in g~ JKII' gallon. 
The vertical figures are the ba.ctenal effiClenCle8. It will be seen that the latter 
become constant at abo~t 2 graine per gallon. 

VI.-Th. povnt8 that reqWlf'sd eWowatiOfl. mth regard to the)!iaiDi Tal water-
.upply were- ' • -

(1) Whether the springe were superficial or deep. 
(2) In either case were the spnnge ,contammated by the entry of surface water. 
(3) Did the Jewell filter prevent the passage of Coli when 1 grain per gallon of 

sulphate of aluminia was added. 
(4) If it dId not prevent this passage how much alWmna is needed. 
(5) Is the Jewell system suitable for the filtratIon of clear waters. 

In the eluCldatlon of these pomts the following tests were carried out :
(I) The estlmatlon of the daily rain fall. 
(II) The daily pmount of chscharge from the combined springe, 
(III) The daily temperature of the water. 
(IV) The testing for Coli and the total amount of bacteriq. per c. c. thrice weekly 

in each of-
(a) The three m&lD springs. 
( b) The north sprmg. 
(0) The east sprmg. 
(d,) The suction well reservoirs. 
(e) The top of the filter. 
(/) The filtered water. 

(V) .Also samples were tested SIX hours after heavy falls of rain. 
'(VI) On Sundays samples were taken for bacterial tests half hourly for four 

hours after cleaning the filter Also samples were mbn every few minutes 
for half an hour after cleaning the filter in order toascertam how long it 
took ~ establIsh efficient filtration. 

VII -1UBU!ts of the I1weBt~gatio"8.-These have been set forth at full length 
'In tableS I, II, m. IV, V and VI. We have been led to conclnde from these results 
'ihat-

. (I) The springs are deep as rainfall did not seem to affect the fiow from the 
springs unWsome days bad elapsed. ' 
~ - '(II) We are however of the oplnion that surface water to a certain extent also 
,gets access to the sprmgs as the temperature of the water varied considerably at 

• various periods and the appearance of bile salt bacilli in the water seemed to follow 
. as a rule quickly after-heavy rain. ., . 

On several oooasions we put culture of B. Prodigiosus in holes in the slope 
above the sprmgs, also fiuoresem but could never recover elthsr fr~m the sprin~. ' 

, We are of the oplmon that the following improvements should b$ carried out in 
order to endeavour to prevent surface water gaImDg aocess to the spnngs :-

(1) lrhe level of the bottom of the suction well is about 5 feet below the level 
of the Bara Nodi. The well has a sandy bottom and the walls are 
not impervious. Weare of opinion that the water in this well is 
contammated from the BaraNadi w!rich is only a few feetaway. 

(2) The bottom and sides of the Bara Nadi are lined with stone and the 
interstices are filled roughly with lime. It should be made watertIght 
for 100 yards and in front of the II1lC1iwn well and sprmgs. 

(3) A surface drain w!rich was not watertight runs along the back of the 
reservoir for the main springs. This was lined with cement in August. 
It should be kept in good repairs. 

(4) The slope at the back of the water works consisting of loose shale Will 

covered with rank vegetation to which both human beings and animals 
could obtain aocess. This should be kept absolutely clean and railed 
in. 

(5) Neither the supply tank nor suction well had covers. These bave since 
been supplied. 
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(6) We are of opinion however that after heavy ram in spite ofevery cars 
contammated surface water 18 liable to gam access to the sprmgs as it 
has 8een doing. We are not however of opinIon that the water shows 
constant signs of recent faecal contaminatlon, m fact we consider that 
If the lJDprq,vements suggested are carried out, the risk of contamina
tion of the springs from human excreta.! sources will be infinitesimal. 

Table n shows that the filter was ha vmg no effect on the bacterial content with 
-one grain per gallon of sulphate of alum added. 

(llI) A perusal of table In will show the results we obtained by addmg l,O()O 
0. Co of a 48 hours' culture of a known bue salt orgaDJSm to 6,000 gallons of water 
contaming one grain of sulphate of alum per gallon to the supply tank and running the 
water through the filter. It wlll be noticed that the orgaDlSms were reduced from 
513 per c.o. to 60 per c c. in half ~ hour. The filter therefore chd not prevent the 
passage of a ColIform orgaDlSm but reduced the numbers very considerably. We also 
tried experiments with M. Prochgiosus, but the stram we used did not assume the 
chalJa.cterl8tid colO\lr very well, so that we could not guarantee the accuracy of our 
COllllt ; we chscarded the results of tb expenment 

(IV) The results of our tests With 2 grams per gallon of sulphate of alum'18 
given in tables IV and V. The former gives the reductaon of orgamsDlS naturally m 
the water and the latter the reductaon on adding 1,000 c.c. of a 48 houra' growth of a 
known buesalt organism as done previously. 

It will be seen from table IV that the filter now stopped a large percentage of 
-org&DlSDlS in contradJS1anctaon to what occurred m the experiments when one gram per 
gallon of sulphate was used. The filter was workIng quite effiCiently at the end of 
half an hour 

The figures are the average of several expenments. 
In table V we have the results of the tests WIth the same known Coliform orga.nJSm 

as was used in the experiment, the results of which are given in table III The 
oonchtions of the experlJDent were exactly the same WIth the chfference that 2 grains 
of sulphate of alum were in the water. 

It mIl be seen that the tota.! reduction m half an hour was 260 and that the 
peroentage reduction was 9'1''1. The orgaDlSm chd not produce acid and gas in 
MoConkey's medium except with test '1 On subculturing the original organism we 
fOlllld that it had lost the faoulty of lactose fermenting which explaIns thlB result. 

The pomt establJShed is that the Jewell filter does Dot stop wholly the passage of 
B. Coli with 2 gr&lDS of sulphate of alum added but causes a large reductaon. We chd 
not try any larger quantities than. th'm (cf. chart under paragraph V). 

Table VI gives the chief org&DlSDlS found in the various sources of supply. It 
WIll be seen that B. Cloacae is the commonest and j;hat B Oxytoous PexmClosus and 
B. Coli Communis were each recovered once. 

With regard to the last point, to be elUCldated we are of the opinion that the 
-.Tewell filter although proved to be excellent for silty river water of high ba.ctenal 
content it is not an ideal installation for water of the type of that in the Nami Tal 
apnngs, which is clear at all times anil oflow bacterial content but which is neverthe
less hable tq pollution. In a.ny case the water should be run waste for at least three

-quarters of an hour and never less tha.n two grains ofsuJphate of alum should be added. 
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."'l'ABLEII. 

Showing the ru'/dts obtained fr~ teatmg the wn.fi,lte'l'edrana. /i.!td'l'erJ. tIIatd?' at 
~ tlaM0'!&8 periods afW ol~atrlmlg the flltd?' fa?' total oolrm?68 ana. the pt'estlll" 

or absence of bile eaZ,·batnltt 'in 1 o. o. of wat.,.: The total oounts ar8 ths 
atJd?'age of 9 tests, 

Roors after 
BlIesaJ! Bacilli Benal No of test. 

olsanmg , (rota.! ' 

31 7 I tIltor • colomes 1 2 , Ii 6 8 9 .. , -------- - - - - - - - -
Ra.wwater 1,816 +; .r + + + + + + + - - - - - - - - -

1 how: .. 1,860 + + + + + + + + + 
1t .. .. 1,688 + , + + + - + + + + 
9 houro' .. 1,216 + + + + - + - + + 
2t .. .. 1,;157 + + + + ,- + - + + 
8 .. .. 1,288 + + + + - + - + + 
8t .. ., 1,539 + + + + - + - + + , .. .. 1,249 + + + + - + - + + 
4t .. .. 1,778 + + + + - + - + + 
Ii .. .. 1,500 "" + + ,. - + - + + 
6t .. .. 1,850 + + + + - + - + + 
22 .. 1,758 + -1+ + - + - + + 

A + JllOIWB .. ld...,d gas m 48 hours m McConkey's blle salt lactose peptone broth. 

TABLE ill 

BlIe salt or-
(rota.! gamsms 

Source of sam~ oolomes. lIemarkll. 
t •. co 1 <' 0", ---

SlUltlon wen water ruDl1lllg mto 152- - + , - Average of three .en!. , 
supply tw. m 48 mattOIlS, 

hours. 
Supply tank after adchtJon of .. test .. 677t + + t DIttO. 

orgamsm. 
, DItto. Top of tIlter 5 mmutes after stortmg. 518t + % 

FlItor eJlluont 11!l1nute aft ... startmg l00§ - .. , § Not the test orgll1l1flnl, .. 4- n .. .. 1,000 + .. .. 8 .. .. .. 225 + .. .. 12 .. .. .. 150 + .. 
Q 14 .. .. 85 ' + .. .. 16 .. .. ,- 90 + .. 
N 18 .. .. .. 5511 + .. n Agar rather hot. .. 20 .. .. .. 100 + .. .. 22 .. .. .. 70 + .. 
" 

24 .. .. 80 + + . , 26 .. .. .. 76 + .. .. 28 .. .. .. 50 + +'1' " 
80 .. .. 50 .. .. Test O:gamsnl agam - Isolated ...... ly pnrs 

oulture. 
Whe.. IU any ooJ1IIlID 

there JS neIther a + 
, or - th18 -test WIllI 

noll iIoue 

I 

TABLE IV. 
Total c%niu fOT"(1lea at tlarious ';'nwtJal, aftd?' cleaning flUd?' 'jIofnng 2. grains 

per '1JflUon 0/ alum in the fllatd?'. The restdta are tlu, afJe'l'~g8 0/ 4 
te.ta. 

Source of sample, 

~oftllter.. .. 
i~ mm~tes after olsanmg -. 

80 
40 .. 
50 .. 

~ash ou~· water ~ b; 
a1eanmg. 

28' 
65 
66 
9 

10 
110 

9 
8T 



l 
I J 

.s .. iii 
] j S oS 

~ - ~ - - -

1 + + + + 
~ + + + T 

+ + + + , + + + + 
6 + + + + 
6 + + + + , + T + + 
8 + + - + 
II + + + + 

10 + - + -
11 - - ~ -
l!I + + - + 
18 + + + + 
14 + + - + 
16 - - - -
16 - - - -
IV + + + + 
18 + + + + ,19, 
go +- + ~ -

, 

0 .. 
J 

1 

I 

8 , 
Ii 
6 
'1 
8 
II 

10 
11 
11 
18 
I' 
16 
16 
17 
18 

1!1 

go 

. 

~ 
A 

~( 11 

TJ.BLE T. 

Tolal_t Bam ... of ..... pla. -.... 
]law _ter bel ..... add. '18 

mg ouU"",. 
Supp!J' tank .... ter 

altar addmg oullum. 
56& 

1 mmut.o alter s_ 16 
mgllltet.. 

8 dltlO - 1& 
Ii dltto .. Ii 
'I dllto .. !Iii 
\I dltto .. Ii 

11 dllto .. .1 
18 dltto .. 16 
16 dltlO .. 10 
17 dltto .. 6 
19 d,tto .. N'- taken 
!II dltto .. Ii 
28 d,tto .. No' taken 
26 dItto I .. 6 
!l7 dltto .. N.' .. _ 
59 dllto 6 
Top of IIlter 6 mlnutU 80 

after st&rtmg 
Top of IIlter bel .... 867 

.tartmg 
Water oommg through 

wallabow .pnngs • 
!186 

TABLE VL 

] 

~. 

Gtowlh. 

n 

6", 

n 
b 

J.."lIDdG • 
Rol • .. .. .. .. .. 

Of .. 
h 

<Gowth. 

" .. 

.to 
J 

.s J Morpho1ogy. NOllIe. 

~ :a j ~ ~ .:i -<I '" - -
- - - + - + - Oohform •• B.OIoaoa .. - - - + - + - .. .. DItto .. - - - + - + - .. .. D,tto .. - + - + - + - .. .. lOS .. - - + - + .- .. .. B Oloaoa .. - -< - + - + - .. .. DItto .. - - - + - + - " .. DItto 
+ - + + + - .. B. Ooh eo.;.: 

m1mlB. - - - + - + - .. .. B.OI .... .. .... - - + + - .. " (') .. 
- - - + - + - Boa teriDi. I') .. 

11&1 spore. 
V -- - - + + T - Coliform " 

+. + + + - + - Of .. B.~· 
Penu .... "'" - - - + - + - .. " V .. - - - - + + - Large .... 118 (') ... - - + + - + - CoIdorm •• B. Gruutha1 •• - - + - + - .. .. B.Oloaoa .. - - - + - + - .. -. DItto .. - - - + - + - &l~: 

V (') .. 
+ + + - MeoenIerlOlls •• 

na1 SJ)ore~ 

Souroe. 

S""tJODweII. 
Filter etllusut. 
Ea.t sprmg. 
Wash tank. 
FIlter eJII"",,'. 
EaBlspnng. 
Top of 81ter. 
W .. htank. 

E .. tsprmg. 
North " 
Wuhtank. 
North sF'l'fo 

Pilterecl .... ter 
IVthlulyl9U. 
Wash lank. .. 
Topol IIlter. 
North sprmg. 
ElISt " 
Su.-.... well. 
Fllterecl water. 

+ ~ IIDd 0 ... In the Sugar MecIJa, AOld IIDd aIot In the Lltmuslllllk In 10 dsysllDd 1Iq_ 
11 .. Gelamle. N..,I,!I, 8,11.6, " 9,lf IIDd 18 are identJcal as are 11 IIDd 1', the ~ an ~ 

orgamsms. 
Tho org&Diams ... plaaed IIIIOOI<hDg to HoCcmkaTI list. 



INFILTRATION GALLERIES •. 

MADRAS PRESIDEN9Y. 

A descriptIon of these galleries has already been given by Mr. Hutton in hi&' 
paper read at the All India Oonference held in Bombay on 13th and 14th November-
1911-vlde paragraphs 20 to 28 of his paper. A deSCrIption of such galleries may 
also be found m Mr. Jones' paper" Water-works of the Madras Presidency" Pro
ceedlDgs of Institute of Olvil EngIneers, Volume OXXXVII. A model showing the
method of filling in an infiltratIon gallery IS also on view at the Oo:tLferenc~ 
allia i'1etn san. H6. 111 6l1!JU. ' 

2. There are altogether 10 infiltration galleries in the Madras Presidency ancl. 
they may be divided mto-

I. Shallow mfiltration galleries. 
II. Shallow mfiltration galleries and wells. 

III. Submerged infiltration gallerIes. 

The following are the towns which are supplied from infiltration galleries :-
I. Shallow infiltration galleries-

1. Oonjeeveram. 
2. Ouddapah. 
S. Dindigul. 
4. Gudiyiittam. 
6. Nellore. 
6. Guntiir. 

II. Shallow infiltratIon galleries and wells-
1. Tirupati. 
2. Trichmopoly. 

III. Submerged infiltration galleries-
1. Madura. 
2. Tanjore. 

S. Owing t.o the lImited time available It is proposed to des'oribe only three
typical galleries-

(i) Cuddapa/l water-work8.-!: !e:i ::=;f 1912 Dhow tho 8mor~1 
8ffMi@;l!l!l6BiI of the plom"-i: Bress -.- --8-· -- --_._-. The nature of the soil 
and SUb-SOli at site 01 the gallery are described by MaJor Drake Brockman, the 
Exeoutlve Engineer who drew up the soheme in his report embodied in G.O. 
No. 248-M., FmanOlal, dated 6th July 1886, as follows :-

"A source of improved supply, situated about three mues due south of the
town, a natural and as experience has proved during the years of greatest drought 
in the district, an unf81lIng supply of water of the purest quallty. exists in the shape 
of the Eo-csIled 'Boggs' sprIngs. The adjunct sprmg is superfJ.uous one, for the
very name itself eigmfies in the Telugu language 'a spring' Bnd this in tllrn gIves 
the nanle ' Eooggeru or the rIver of springs' to the stream that flows by them and 
thence ill a'Ilortherly direction round the town untu it Joins the Pennar river. It 
is not dillicult to account for these springs which as far BS they have been opened 
up, are six in number for they are located in the left bank of the Booggeru under a 
hIgh and undulating area of country composed mainly of red alluvial sou and water
worn gravels, superimposed upon a bed of yellowish clay tmd 'kuniur.' This 
ground is tm excellent filtel'lDg m6dium for the rain water which passing through it 
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-and meeting the impervious clay pan below is tapped by the Rooggeru and the Bandy 
bed of which absorbs it and carries it away. Mr W. King of the Geologioal Survey 
of India in his paper contributed to the Cuddapah manual refers to these sprmge a8 
, thermal' (and this peculiarity has certainly Deen observed) and he aseribes their 
seuree to a fault occuning between crystalbne fIld quartaite systems of rocks lying 
within the Cuddapah Govulcherum road, and the Papagni river. Perhaps the tepid 
nature of the sprmg water supported this conclusion but I think it right to draw 
attentlcn to the fact, wluch a reference to the atlas sheet, will show, that the Booggeru 
takes its rise at a cataract In the hIlls a\>ove which has worn out 8t the foot of its fall 
a deep unfathomable basin of considerable extent and is distant ahont seven miles 
from the site of the springs. This basin is always full of water and has doubtless a 
powerful compensating iuftuence on the water level at the springs themselves. Were 
Cuddapah a town of sufficient magmtude and importance to warrant the expenditure 
the fountain head of these sprmgs would ere this have been tapped and the pure 

-supply brought from it by a masonry or other conduit. But takmg mto account 
that the whol~ of the river-bed itself in the proximity of the springs contains a water 
bearing stratum situated at no great depth below Its surface, It appeared to me that 
not only would it be advisable to take advantage of the chanoe oircumstances or the 
springs liS at present located but also of the whole amount of water that was p888IDg 
away from them and from above them in the bed of the river itself, by arre~ting thiS 
:O.ow by means of an infiltration gallery oonstructed 10 a diagonal direction aoross the 
river." 

This gallery is the first put down in the Presidenoy and supplied a town of 
18,000 mhabitants for 22 years. 

The average rainfall at Cnddapah is distl'lbnted as below :-

January 
February 
March 

tlar; 
Jone 

hob ... 

0'38 
0)0 
009 
0'43 
164 
2'96 

July 
August 
September 
Ootober 
November 
Deoember 

Average for the year, 81'66 inohes. 

(ii) Tanjore water-work,. Plans Nus. n ad 7:l of 19'2, 

Inob ... 

382 
1)'91 
6'84 
0'02 
3'18 
0'89 

The nature of soil and gallery are described i.n Mr. Jonea' letter dated 2nd 
September 1891 as follows :- ' 

" The chief feature of the scheme 18 the manner of drawlllg water from the river
-bed. The plan proposed is simllar to that adopted for the Madura water-works. 
Both III the Vaigal and the Vennar there IS a comparatively small depth of sand over
lylOg the somewhat Impervious kunkur, In the Vennar the depth is about 5 feet, and 
hence an ordinary filtration gallery would not be SUitable, as the supply when the 
water level was muoh below the top of the sand or river-bed level, would be scanty. 
Hence a filter bed formed of small tubes or tiles laid in a trench out nght across 
the Vennar 300 feet long and 50 feet broad has been designed. The filter bed 
extends from one Side of the nver and IS 50 feet in breadth along the river. The area 
-of SOO X 50 = 15,000 square feet WIll, It is beheved; give an ample supply to 
the pumps. This has not been practically tested because it is beheved that the ex
perience gained at the Cauvery and V Bigal experimentR are a su 1fi00ent gllide. There 
18 every llkelihood of the sand above the kunkur bed 10 the Vennar containiog, or 
more strictly speaking, carrying more water than the Cauvery, of whICh it is a 
branch, because the site is very much lower down the delta and hence the 8Ilb-80II 
:O.ow must be greater, and there are very few OCC8ll100S when there is no water visible 
In the bed of the Vennar at the pomt tapped. There is, therefore, it is believed, 
every assurance that enough water can be obtained at all times of the year aud the 
reports as to the punty of th.e supply ~re no less satisfa.otory. The Chemical ExaDll
nar whose detailed report Will be found In the appendix, says, as the result of an. 
e~nation of three samples of the water m April last, which samples were taken 
from wells in the river where the filter bed will be situated • the water is clear, 'Very 
.. light sediment and in most respects good.' " 



The average rainfatl at Tanjore is distributed as below l
Inch .. 

January 
]'ebruary 
March 
Apnl 
May 
JUDe 

.. 0'88 1uly 
0'53 August, ,. 

'0'33 September , .. 
1'20 Ootober 
2'20 November , .. 
1-b2 December .. , 

Average for the year, 86 11 inohes 

lDoh .. 
176 
445 
57 
6-39 
6'44 
461 

(ui) OonjeelJwam water-works. Pluns Noe, 79 and U oile1!!. 

The nature of soil and the gallery are deecrlbed in Mr. Jones' letter, dated 6th 
November 1893, as follows;-

"A't the point selected for the Site of the headworks the river-bed is 1,OO(} 
feet Wide, and its sandy.bed, as ascertamed by trial pits, IS some fifteen feet deep. 
The summer water level falls as low as eight feet below the surface of the sandy-bed 
and this, It IS beheved, is the lowest known summer water level. It was taken 
when the river was at its lowest in the year Ib91 From the subjoined: table of 
rainfall at Conjeeveram it wLll be seen that the year 1891 had the smallest rainfall of 
any since 1877 ;--

Year 

1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
188L 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 

T .... I,. ra",fall m 
IDohes. 

38-54 
37-76 
41'33 
4087 

'3380 
4060 
39-16 
614/l 
4& 16 
43'81 
62-47 
60'35 
37'5~ 
37'2& 
2710 
39l!9 

Average 42'79 

It may therefore be accepted that the water level IS not likely to be lower than 
when It was at Its lowest 10 1891. whioh is seven feet above the hard bed-fl'nI'rpImt 
~, Some observatIons on the suffiCiency of water in the Vegavati to meet the 
town supply have been made in the Assistant Sanitary Engmeer's Report above
mentioned. It IS not possible to gather any more particulars on, thIS point without 
expensIVe experiments as to tlie Yield of water from a trench simLlar to the one 
proposed and hereafter to be described But when it is conSidered that thousands 
of acres of land both above and below Conjeeveram are irrigated by sprmg channels 
out from the bed of the river, there is not muoh doubt but. that a sufficiEnt supply of 
water for the WWD caD be obtained at all times, After careful oonSIderation as to 
the most SUitable plsn for collecting the water from the sub-soil it is proposed to do 
so by laymg four bnes of open jointed 9" stoneware plpee in a trench at right angles 
to the axis of the rIver and at a depth of seven feet below lowest known water level, 
this trenoh commencing from the nver· bank where the engine house will he located 
will extend a distance of 650 feet. The trench will be refilled up with gravel up to 
the summer water level and above that With nver sand. More than one method was 
designed and aotually estimated for, but it was finally decided upon to adopt the 
above method as being the most econominal and most suited to the oircumstancee of 
the case. The method of drawmg water has been successfully adopted at Cuddapah. 
It is DQt. 8uited to auy river WIth a sandy bed whIch is liable to soouring by lligh 
floods. The highest floods in the Vegavab have not been found to exceed 3 feet, 



Though the river is 1,000 feet wide at the side of the headworka and has all the 
appearance of a river draining a very large area of the oountry, it takes its nse only 
9 miles from Conjeeveram. The river is of the nature of a broad sandy belt traver
sing the valley into which the draiuage of the adjoining OOlUltry flows, but the 
actual area it has not been poSSIble to ascertain. . 

It has been said in the preVIOUS paragraph that lnfiltratIon works can be worked 
up to a head of three feet The head IS limited solely by oonsideration of the velocity 
of the inllow generated by the head. This velocity should be quch that the inflowing 
water should be incapable of carrymg sand with It through the openlDgs In the 
infiltration works. 

The area of the openings in the proposed g~llery at Conjeeveram is caloulated 
to be 46 square feet. The maximum Inflow per minute is to he 1,166 gallons or 186 
.cubio feet which Will require a l"eio()1ty 0'8 of a foot per seoond. In sotne experi. 
ments made by Mr. Andorsou in oonnection with hIS revolvlDg purifiers-llide Volume 
LXXXI, Minutes of Proceedmgs of the Institute of Civil EnglDeers he found that a 
velocity of 4" per second was Incompetent to move any but the finest. partIoles of trOll In 
a vertical tube. In the lIght of Mr. Anderson's experunents a velocity of 0'8 of a 
foot per seoond is too low to cause the finest particles of sa.nd to enter the pipes. 

The mfiltlation pipes w1l1 termlDate in a manhole near the bank of the river. 
From the manhole a 18" oast-iron pipe WIll convey the water to the sl1otion well. 
'rhe opening of the inlet pipe into the suction well will be fitted with a SlUIce gate." 

The average ramfall at Conjeeveram is dJ.stributed as below :-

Inoh ... lnoh. 

January 052 JnIy 4"40 
February 03'1 August 6'27 
March 0'14 September 6-17 
April 0'77 Outober 7'46 
May 2'26 November 8'72 
June :I'7l December .. 43f1 

Average for the year, 44 12 mOfes. 

A ppeodix I gives the pumping plant used and the deta ils of ooat of pnmplllg 
lor the three galleries descnbed in paragraph S of this paper. 

J. M. WClJIY, 
I.g. 8aniiMu Engin_ III 00.",.,._1. 
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1908-IV07 10,000 

t 1907-1908 10,000 
3 1908-1909 10.000 , 1909-1910 20,000 
6 lY10-1911 20,000 

1908-1907 - 67,810 

i 1907-1908 : .. 67,870 

• 1908-1909 67,870 , 1908-1910 .7,870 
6 19111-1911 60,060 

1 1908-1907 •• j 46,164 

I 
! 1907-1908 46,164 , 

: I B 1908-1909 4~,164 
t 1909-1910 .. 'S,1M 
6 19111-1911 .·1 6;;,870 

I 

APPENDIX No. I. 
STATBHIlIT of pumping partioulars for the towns of Cuddapah, Tanjore and OonJ88veram • 

... I .. .... 
I j J " :lg, 
I ..iI f,! i i -

'I! " f5~ ~ ,t-"; S'~ l!l. ~i ,t'!. ,,'" n a~ U 11'" '3 ';'" III .. 
0 .. roo 

I ...... -
GALB .. ~ I .... .... ... 

16 

}. 16 
}Not avail· Not a'fw- .•. ~\ 16 

able. able able 18 1,261 
16 1,2'!T 

296,711,961 I 140 7611 108 18,421 

108 78'90 108 14,211 323.670,200 I 
314,13J,427 H9 78 CO 108 14,486 
827.866,479 156 7862 • 108 14.668 
811,734,806 142 7889 108 10,481 

18M68,488 109 44 69 65 4,191 

199.173.288 118 4871 66 4,722 
220,767,414 131 4141 66 6,608 
226,847,872 IN 3658 65 8,841 
284,128,807 119 84-14 66 a,820 

I . 

coat of maintenance 

~ 1 iil 

'h !!I , 
~ j -::.5 0 

0 fZI ='I Eo< 

BB BS • HI BO. 

Cuddapah. 

Not .vell.bl. 

481 I H8 I 998 3,436 
390 769 891 , 2,817 

Tanjore. 
1326 3,892 4,681 22,826 

1.016 3,498 2,807 21,027 
1,817 3,274 i,Sa6 21,436 
1,129 3,434- 8,969 28,176 
1,802 3,!-21 10,900 26,267 

Conjeevefam. 
667 1,271 792 I 6,811 

1 

! 761 1,233 1.496 8,212 
682 1.317 1,419 9,821 
7111 1,322 2,016 t 12,940 
~9B I,HI 2,622 

I 
19,676 

I . 
I 
I 

I 
I 

"'c 
8

a
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'" 0.., 
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tl.g, 
"'Sa.a 
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aU 
0 

ao 

101 

'82 
87 
96 

107 

82 

94 
107 
166 ' 
244' 

-
Type of engme '1ypo of bailor 

---

SlDgI. oylmder nOI).-1 Sem.-porlable 
condenamg and oentn-

I 
tubulsil' 

fugal pump. 

~~ I B: 
Do I Do. 
Do Do 

malt{-

WorthIngton. "fertlcaJ 
tl'lple exp&D810n surface 
oondensmg and pumps 

Do 

Babeook and Wileo," 
patent ,:,tet tub .. 

Do 
Do 
Do 

W ortbmgton horizontal 
oompound meot .. cung, 
non .. oondenslDg and 
pump .. 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
Do. 
Do 
Do. 

LoaoDlotJ.ve. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do 
Do. 

-. 

During the year on. O'0I81ey g .. onBme or 28 B a l' 
one lrocluoer a.nd sorubber together mth one Hay-
'W&f Tyler tnple plunger pump were lnbt&Ued ' 

• The eSCII'. are doe to nOPal oo.t of fuel MId l>ad repau8 of pJ&Dt and bad local JDBnagement .. '1 he gal eDgtne dId not work for a 8uftiolently long penod lD 1010-1911 to frame an eat1mat.e of the Go.t 
., ".HID • • 1 th .. plan~ 



INFILTRATION GALLERIES. 

The type of infiltratIOn gallery preferred In the Madras Presidency was described 
in the paper read by me at the first Sanitary Conference m Bombay. In order to 
avoid repetition, it will, I thInk, suffice if I amplify this paper by a short statement 
which will, It is hoped, give some useful information to delegates. 

Preference jor an ,nlilt'l'atlon gal/BrJJ.-An mfiltratIOn gallery when constructed 
across the direction of flow of underground water in a river-bed enables us to obtain,s 
much largor amount of water than would be obtained from wells sunk in the riverJbed 
a eOuslderable distance apart. It 18 thought that wells would require to be put,so,close 
as to actually abnt each other before snch wells could supply an equal amount df 
water to an infiltration gallery. 

This woul~ mean that the infiltration gallery would be cheaper iIi construction 
,than suoh wells when placed close together. 

If it were proposed to sink wells in a sandy river-bed at a considerable distance 
apart, say, 300 feet, it would be necessary to connect up these wells either tO& common 
suction pipe or to a common syphon pipe. 

These pipes would then be loc~ted at a higher level than the bottom level of the 
wellR and at thiS higher level such pipes would be liable to damage by the scouring 
action of :flood water. ' 

In the Trichln()poly water-works we have an arrangement of three wells joined 
to a common suction pIpe and this pipe has not only been carrIed away twice in the 
last nine y_, but Its presence ata comparatIvely high level above the bottom of the 
wells has given us constant anXIety for Its safety. 

If the wells are not connected to a common suction or syphon pipe at a level 
higher than the bottom level of the wells, then these wells must be connected by a 
pipe at a low level usually at the bottom level of a well. 

This pipe would usually be of cast-iron owmg to the dIffioulty of jointing stone
ware pipes at this depth In the presence of water. If the stoneware pIpes were laid 

, unjointed it would be necessary to sU\'I'ound them with broken stone so as to prevent 
ingress of sand and consequently this would mean the construction of an mfiltratlon 
gallery. Such a gallery would not require to be supplemented by wells so that under 
the conditIOns described It would be preferable, in favourable locations, to adopt an 
infiltration gallery as the source of supply instead of a scheme of wells. 

In the case of the bl'oken stone fillmg of a gallery I am of opmion that In order 
to discourage movement of saud surroundmg the broken stone it i8 an improvement 
to lay thIS broken stone fillmg. in decreasing sizes from the stoneware pipe m a 
simIlar way to the filhDg of a sand filter. 

ThiS proposal is illustrated in the plan No. 75 accompanying Mr. Lacey's paper. 
A well possesses thiS ad vantage over aD infiltration rallery. Silt in the well or 

5nl) sand oan be r .. moved by means of a sand pump or a grab dredger. 
If Silt has to be removed from an infiltration gallery tms can only be done by 

aotually removing the broken stone and relaying the same stone, after it has been 
cleaned. 

The silting of an infiltration gallery appears to be due to the presence of fine 
sand and silt m the nver-betl. Where the quantIty of this 18 large as at the Trichi
nopoly gallery, where It is 12 per cent., the silting of the gallery and also of the 
wells hilS been an undoubted faot. 

It haR been found by meohanical analysIs that 12 per cent. of the sand in the 
river ('au very at l'rlohinopoly will pass through a sieve of 100 meshes to the lineal 
incb, and we look to this reason as the explanation of the indrawing of fine Band with 
lIilt into the infiltration gallery and the three wells in the river-bed which comprise 
-,the supply worke. 
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In the case of the Conjeeveram gallery the sand at depth is ooarse, and th_ 
has been no trt>uble from silting and no reduotion in quality of the water sinoe the 
works were constructed fifteen \ years ago. 

The cost of infiltratIon galleries constructed in Madras is &8 follows :

Table .hotJJmg the cod per Z,_Z joot, etc., 0/ infiUr:.a.l101I gaUer" •• 

Place. L;!jf.th 
of ""'. 

Depth of 
golle.,. 

below 
grolUld. 

~B'" PBBT 

OOBl ........... .. 550'0 17 08 
Gucb.ysttam .. .. 2070 1616 
NeUore .. .. " H60 1630 
Tnobmopoly .. .. .. 6800 960 
VlSIIonagram .. .. .. 4000 260 
Neppatam .. 1,2000 160 

MADBU, 
71k November 1912. 

Dettb of 
P 1..,-
bolow 

L.W.I. 

--NO 
.50 

1000 
NO 

.. 

• Expeoted 
claUy flold. 

GALl I 
5RO,DOO 
150,000 
620,000 

1,820,000 
760,000 

1,'188,760 

Estlma.ted. 
,,"t 

... 
1a,798 
5,180 

16,900 
13,1160 
10,800 
80,080 

00", p ... 
I~:~f:t 1,000 

pllout. 

I. ... 
1& 0 ue 
US U'II 
Jil7 3i1 II 
489 17'6 
2576 IS 7~ 
29 III 118'4 • 

6~ 
Be 80'0 .. y par lIneol 

loot 

w. HUTTON; 
I SUflerl1Jfendl1lg Engineer, 
8an,Jta"!I Engineer to Government. 



fUE9J:I-CHA~4L ,~¥S:rE~V O~ WATER,. fV .. T~A:r19~ 

q~ H. 11' eif, $anilary, ~'nginee", lft1il,ei f}OJIm&~~. 

'l'bis paper is written, with special reference, tQ t~e Puecb-C~abat system Qr 
filtration whICI1 has late\} beeh installeer at Cawo'por-e~' Tlie; works; hllve Lust, 
been :completed, and tlie' trials. are abOut 'to be star~ed'J: so no de~ails,'of,~h~f' 
workIng of the system can be gIven as yet. 

The trial will last fo~ J ~ months, and arrangements have been mad~ for, 
careful analyses to be made during this period. The results which will be avail-
able a year hence should' pr,ove of interest. ' I 

The demand for filtered water at Cawnpore has outstrip~ed the supply 
and an increase in 'the supply is imperative. 'Th'e average daily' supply for 
191 I-I iZ w:rs 3,900;000 gallons, and the maximum daily average for one month 
was 4,710,000 gallons; The number of inhabitants drawing water from the 
mains IS 157,000. This gives a 'mal'imum, daily aferage- of Sa gallons ar head 
for, all purposes, manufactures, ,garden ana road, watering" an'd' drain, flushing. , 

The supply is ta be extended to cantonments and i~ was decided,:'tllai' , 
taking into consideration the present'and'future~equirement&j the' supply should 
he 'increased to a maximum of.~, million gallanS'. This would be'50" P II; ftlO1'e'" 
than the maximum supply for 19u .. I~, It. Wlas,also decided tal iTlstallia district'!, 
waste meter system to prevent waste. ' , , i 

Upto th~ present the work of sedimentatiorr ana ii1hation Has been done! 
hr.' means of three intermittent tyEe ~etthng tanks measuring 355' X 2SS' each'. 

The capacity of each tank ill' 3 milnon ga1rons, so We lhree tanf{'~ toget~er' 
contain 9 ml1lion gallonS' Or two days' supply' during-''fhe 'Eeriod 61' maxlmu'm' 
demand. (These tanks have lately had their capacity iHcrea'S'ed 'flY' Having their 
banks rais-ed li feet. The figures given refer td the peridd before they were raisJ , 
ell!)' There a're' 7 filters each measuring zoo ft. by 100 'ft: 1 The' maxiinbin aver: \ 
age nate of filtration' when I) filters are in use and' one i~ being scralr ~d' is 'a Iittl'e 
over 39 gallotrs a square' footi The numbers of samples' of filtered Iwater tested' 
last year were Hl",; and thE! average number of ba\:i1Ii f\)ui'ld' werf;' 30 p~r c: c. In" 
onll seven samples were the numbers slightly in excess of, laC;>, ' 

Alumino-ferric was used for cliuifying the wat~r dhring th~ rains, the 'total' \' 
amount of the chemical used was 61 tons and the cost about Rs. S;ood. 'Bef6re 
1911-12 alumino-ferriC! was not used. ' 

When ~e question of extending tlie Cawnpore Water Supply came uP. tlie'" 
alternatives put before the Mumcipal Board were (a) to' extend' tHeir' Sttppit dn ' 
the same hnes as the system they already had: (b) to adopt the Puech~Cl:labar 
system of filtration and adapt it, so as tG make use of their present settling tanks 
and filters., \ 

We will examine briefly the two alternatives. The first was to extend' their:: 
system on the exact lines or! w!lieh they were then' workihg. T6 provide for- 50' 
pet cent mtlre watet 5G per cent more settling capacity and,an increase'o£' Sa: per' 
cent in, their filteri.ng, area was re'l.uired. ,!hey had 3 settling tanks and: r filtetsj 
tb~ estImate sent tn by, the M.umclpal Engmeer. fur elLtendmg- the supply 'was fori, 
1 'new settling tank and !i new filters" the detaIls are g!v~o 'below. ' 

5 new 111t~r9 @ 1I0POO' .. , :::! 
0111. settling tank ••• .l:: 
Inlets aDd outlets to filters = 
Spetiats to settllo£. tanks .. , == 

100,ood' 
'46,000 , 
, "I,IISO 
, I 

S,Ollo -Totai Rs. loS6,2So. 

There were some otlier items subsequentlr add'ecf su~ a'f \t~iuJ 'tne.tetil:' 
whid\ brouglit tllis estimate up to Rs. l,6J.~SO. I, " ,I" 

The second alternative was aft extension on tpe ~uech-C;~abaJ. system, at a 
C,G~ of Rs. ~.7.8.poo.' . 



The first estimate could possibly have been reduced as an increase of 50 p.c • 
in the filtering capacity would have required 31 new filters say '\ filters and the 
extra 50 p. c. settling capacity could have been obtained by raismg the settling 
tanks 3 feet, at a small cost. The tanks have been raised IJ feet in connection 
with the Puech-Chabal system as an extra work and an additional foot would have 
~ost very httle. Taking ... filters at Rs. u,ooo each, the extension would OD these 
lines have cost about a lakh. 

The extra work done in connection with Puech-Chabal system is given 
belo!':-

One engine bouse 
Extra work on main structure 
Connections to sand filters 

Rs.I,740 0 0 

,,5,911 0 0 

It 13.000 0 0 

Total Rs. 110,651 0 0 

The cost of the Puech-Chabal system with the extra work involved may be 
taken roughly at IJ lakhs against a probable expenditure of I lakh for extensions on 
the old system. 

The advantages expected from the Puech-Chabal system are the total saving 
of money spent on coagulants and a big .saving on purchase of sand and sana 
washing. It is difficult to say what the exact saving will be but it is expected 
that it will be more than sufficient to cover the interest and smking fUlld on a 
lakh of rupees for a lIO years' loan. 

At the'time these extensions were under consideration, a reference was made 
to Messrs. Mansergh & Sons, Consulting Engmeers, London, for an opinion as 
to the suitablhty of the Puech·Chabal system for the clarification of Ganges 
water, and an analysis of the water, as it IS in the monsoon period, was sent them 
to judge by. Two members of the firm mentioned Visited Paris to inspect the 
Puech·Chabal system there They were fortunate in seeing it at work when the 
Seine was in flood and the water very turbid. They appear to have been quite 
satisfied with what they saw of the working of the system and gave it as their 
opinion that the system would be in every way suitable for Cawnpore. 

With this opinion and the alternative estimates previously referred to before 
them, the Municlpal Board decided to adopt the Puech·Chabal system for the 
extel)sions required. 

The attempt to clarify water by means of dual filtration is not new. In 
many places in England, America and elsewhere preliminary filters of .. fine gravel 
or coarse sand have been used for clarifying the water before its arrival at the sloW' 
sand filters. 

Mr. Armand Puech was however the first to demonstrate how the clarifica
tion and purification of water could be carried out in easy stages by passing it 
through successive layers of gravel graded from coarse to fine before passing it 
through a coarse sand filter to the fine slow sand filters._ 

Sedimentation is such a slow process as a rule that any contrivance for 
hastening it deserves our most careful consideration. In his preliminary treat
ment of water M. Puech has made an attempt to perfect the slow sand filter SS) 

that it may work for prolonged periods Without the necessity for cleaning. It is 
maintained that final filters in a Puech-Chabal system have been found to run for 
periods of IIJ to 128 months without the necessity of cleaning with uniformly good 
results and the maximum efficiency. The guarantee gIven the case of the 
Cawnpore filters states that it will not be found necessary to layoff the slow 

- sand Iilten for cleaning more than twice in the III months. It seems very likely 
that tbis guarantee will be easily fulfilled. 

It has been questioned whether sedimentation with or witbout a coagulant 
followed by preliminary filtration through coar!le sand would not give as good 
results. . 

To ascertain how far the effiuent of the Puech-Chabal system is superior 
to the method described above, samples of water from sedimentation tanks, with 
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'Or without coagulants, and the Puech>Ch~bal effluents, would have to be examined 
as regards turbidity, chemically. and biologically and at different stages, before 
add after the water issues from the: coarse sand filters and the final effluents! 
from the slow sand filters. 

Tests would be necessary to ascertain the quantity of water passed between 
scrapings through the coarse and fine sand filters. Tests would also be needed' 
to ascertain the effect on pathogenic bacteria, by means of test bacilli artificially 
introduced. Unhl we have a series of such tests carried out for the crude river 
water in different states of turbudity, and carefully note the workmg expenses, it, 
will be ddficult to estimate how far the Puech-Chabal' system of filtration is' 
superior to 'the method described.' I 

The guarantee is given for the workmg of the Puech-Chabal installa.tion at 
Cawnpore are detalied below- - , , 

(a)-The sand filters shall not be requir~d to be laid off fpr cleaning more; 
than twice in twelve months. i : 

(b)-The existing seven filters having 'a combined area of 140,000 square' 
feet may be worked at a maximum rate of 75 gallons per square 
foot per 24 hours, wIthout increase in the average numbers of 
bacteria now shown by periodical analyses. . ' 

(c)-The average yield 6f the seven filters in combined working shall not 
be less than 52 gallons per square foot in 24 hours. 

(d)-The above results shall be obtained without the use o(sulphate o~ 
alumina or other chemicals. 

Should It be found within a penod of u months from the date of completion 
of the work that the guarantees set forth above are not fulfilled by the works 
covered by the contracts, the contractor shall at hiS expense execute without 
delay such additional works as may be necessary in order to fulfil the guarantees. 

We have yet to see how far these guarantees are fulfilled and how far thq 
results obtained are supenor to the guaraRtees given. , 

[ will now attempt to describe briefly the nature of the works carried out at 
Cawnpore and the method in which the filters will be operated. The whole area 
covered by the filters is 256 feet by 230 feet. The whole area is divided into 
four main sections consisting of three series of graded gravel strainers or De
grossisseurs and one series of coarse sand prehminary filters or prefilters. Each 
of these main sections is subdivided into smaller sections. The three series of 
gravel strainers are each divided into 4 subsections and the prefiltermg area is 
divided into 8 subsections. The arrangements for filling these subsections and 
drawing off the effluent are such that anyone of them can be separately isolated 
for purposes of cleaning. ThiS gives great elasticity to the system and ensures 
that no more than a small fraction of the filtElring area will be out of action at 
one time. 

Each prefilter will yield as a maximum one million gallons per day of 24 
hours so that when all sections are in use the yield would be 8 mlllion gallons 
but allowing for intelTuptions for cleaning, the system bas been designed for a 
working capacity of 7 million gallons. In the first series of gravel strainers the 
gravel IS supposed to be of ! inch size and is 10 inches deep and width of the 
bed is approximately liZ feet. In the second series, the gravel is i inch size and 
u inches deep and the bed width is about lIO feet. In third senes the gravel is 
i inch size and 14 inches deep and the bed width is 36 feet. [t will be noticed 
that the bed Widths of the three series are as 3 : 5: 9 and the velocities of flow 
are in inverse proportion to these widths. As regards the prefihers of coarse sand 
the velocity is approximately lISO gallons per square foot per day of 24 hours or 
lIO inches per hour. [n the designs of the gravel strainers and prefilters aU 
external and main division walls are of brickwork in lime resting on concrete 
with the faces plastered. In each of the gravel strainers there are a series of 
thin dwarf walls running along the lengtb of the beds, -sub-dividing the gravel 
bed into sections. These dwarf walls are ahout 4 feet apart. Resting on these 
dwarf walls and raised above the floor are a series of ferro-concrete beams, 



about 11 feetfrom centre to centre; supported'by these walls. These beams rua 
across the'widtb of the beds. Supported on these beam. are Ii number of per
forated,fetro-concrete pipes running longitudinally and paralle' to the dwarf'walla. 
for cleaning the gravel strainers by compressed air. There are three ferro
concrete pipes in each section of 4 feet between these dwarf walls, Resting on 
these pipes and partly on the wallS are perforated ferro-concrete slabs which form 
a, false bottom over the whole area o~ the g\'avel beds and on which the gravel 
i$ supported: Above each series of gravel straIners there is a continuous feed 
channels about 4 feet wide for supplymg water to each section in the series, and 
below each series there is a colIectlDg drain 2" 3" wide in which the water rises 
aAd cascades into the feed channel of the next series. These cascades which 
are between 4 inches and 6 inches in height serve to aerate the water and main
tain or increase the amount of dissolved oxygen in it. Below the feed water 
channels between each set of strainers, and between the last set of strainers and' 
the prefilters sludge drains are provided to carry off the wash water when the 
strainers are being cleaned. For the aircleanlng plant there is provided a u 
B.H.P. Blackstone oil engine with a Roots b10werand an elaborate system of cast 
iron pipes to distribute air to the ferro-concrete pipes mentioned above. The air 
passes along these cast the iron pipes to tbe ferro-concrete pipes. Each section of 
4 feet being controlled by a separate sluice valve so that the air can be applied 
exactly where wanted. In working the system the feed water can be admitted 
either directly from the unfiltered water main into the feed channel of the 1St 
serieS 01 sttamers or through the sedlin~tation tanks. 

The level of the water in the sedimentation tanks is ~ feet above the. level of 
the water in the feed water channel for the £r9t series of strainers. This level 
was taken so as to provide sufficient water to carryon with in case the engines 
at the unfiltered station were stopped temporarily for any reason. 

The water from t:pis feed channel enters the I st series of strainers. 
There is a fall of 4 mches between the full supply level in t~e feed channel and 
the level of water in the stainers. The water after pas§ing through the gravel 
bed of the senes of strainers through the perforated plates to the chamber below 
riSes up in the collecting drain, below these strainers. The loss of head in passing 
through this gravel bed at the full yelocitt is taken as 8 inches, the water then' 
lIascades (6 inches) into the feed water channel of the next series of stainers, 
and after passing through this bed ihises up in the collecting drain below the 
bed with an estimated loss of head of 8 inches, and again cascades (6 inches) 
into tbe third Silfies of strainers and rises up iIJ' tbe col1ectin~ drain. The loss o! 
bead here has been saken as 10 inches"it then cascades 4 mches, into the feed 
water channel of the coarse sand filters. There is ar difference in level of 3 feet It 
inches between the water level of the prefilters and the slow sand filters. so chat a 
maximum loss of head of over 3 feet is available for operating these prefilters. 

When any section has til be cleaned, all that is necessary is to shut olf 
the outlet to t:he collecting drain and open the outlet to,the sludge drain, at' 
the 1Iame time the water 10 the' filters is lowered and the air blast turned orr. 
The air blast is applied section by section, it loosens the silt and slime round
the boulders which is washed awa~ into the sludge drain. The water is at 
~rst chocQlate coloured and gradually becomes clear. It is stated that aboul 
JO minutes are required to accomplish the' washing ol one basin' and the 
amount of wash waten used is om an average unde\: t p. c.. for aU cleaning 
purposes. It is estImated that, the Rrefilters will require scraping once in three 
weeks- or l!- month and the strainerlj. once weekly" but during the rains a dairy or 
~wo day cleaning of the gravel straiuers max be. needed. The Puech·Cbamb.l£ 
oompany supply an automatic dredger and scraper for cleaning prefilterII' but the 
cost was too hlgb for the Cawnpore Municipality an4.the prefilters. wiu. have W. 
be. scraped iq ~he ordinarYi way: bl' manual labour. 

n: may be explained" that tbe Puech-Chambal system can' be worked without 
casc3des and withoot tbe air cleaning arrangements where for' any reason it is 
more- tOllvenient to omit- these.' It will be'seea tbafl tbe de sign ot t'be InstaJlaricm 
~t CawnF,ore is very complete in ev.erfway and we have rtery reason ~ expec~ 
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that the results will be sufficiently good to justify the Municipality in their 
choice of this system of fil tration for increasing their supply. 

As stated before the results of the te'!ts will be presented next year and it 
is therefore not necessary to say more about this at present. 

c. H. WEST, 

Sanilary Engineer ID GD'II,rnmenl, U. P. 

sssoa 



Tube wells as a source of Publio Water Supply. 

It is unnecessary for me to enter into details of the inadequate and con
taminated state of the water supplies of many of the towns and VIllages in IndIa. 
:Every sanitarIan knows the neceSSIty of a pure water supply if the health of the 
people is to be improved. 

In order to provide a supply of good water, the wells roquire to be 
situated on land free from surface contamInatIOn and therefore at some consider
a.ble distance from the village, the water bemg pumped from the wells and 
dehvered to an elevated tank centrally SItuated in the village, or to oI'dinary, 
stand posts. 

A scheme of this type is somewhat costly, necessitating as it does, wells 
probably sIxty to seventy feet In depth, a length of at least half a mile of dehvery 
pIpe from the wells to the VIllage and a higher Rowered engIne'to overcome the 
fuction in this half mile of pipe. ' 

For villages or small towns where the subsoil water level is within twenty 
feet of ground surface, the InitIal cost of a water scheme of thIS nature would 
ronghly be Us 7 per head of population, and the annual maintenance includmg 
depreCIation and interest 15'47 annas per head of popUlation. Statement A 
attached hereto shows how these figures have been arrIved at, and although 
calculated on a supply for a. town of 6,000 inhabltants, they a.re approximately 
correct for populations between 1,000 and 10,000. 

Stlltement B shows the initilll cost of a scheme for' supplying this village' 
with the same quantity of water from tube wells; this comes to Rs. 3. per head of 
popuilltion, showing a reduction of 56 per cent. in favour of the tube well schemev 
The annual maintenance- amounts to 102 annas per head of:eopulation, being 
• saving of a3. per cent. over the supply from ordinary wells. 

This diWerence in initial and recurring cost between the" two' schemes is' 
due m the filet that one medium sized tube well is capable of supplying all the 
water required, and it cnn bE.' sunk In the VIllage below contamInatIOn level, 
aWecting a. further sa. ving of the half mile ofrising, main and. in the engme power 
req uired ~o. Qvercome the friction in this main. 

These savings in initial cost eWect. the slloving ot 33, per. cent .. iru annua.l 
maintenance ali. shown in Statement B. 

Although the tube wells are estimated to last from fifteen to twenty years, 
no actual test has been made of their lasting capabilitIes and therefore depre
cilltion at the rate of 20 per cent. has been allowed on the cost of the tube wells 
including sinking and necesSllry mabonry work. This permits of the tubes being 
withdrawn and new ones sunk every :live years. It is most unlIkely that 
this sinking fund will require to be utIlzed, but even if untilized the tube well 
8Gheme is still very substantially cheaper both. in initial. and in recurrIng cost 
than the ordinary well supply. 

These fignres are I think sufficient justification for the installation of a 
tube well water supply in these towns and YIllages where the initial and recurring 
cost of an ordInary well water supply scheme is prohabitIve. 

Genarally speaking, tube wella may be successfully adopted in any district 
in whioh a supply of water is obtainable from ordInary wells, with an average 
water bea.ring subsoil the yield of the tube wells manufacture by the EmpIre 
Engineering Co., Ld., Cawnpore, varies from five thousand gallons pel' hour in 
the Sf inch tube, to forty five thousand ~llons pet honr m the 9 inch size. 



The Bubsoil oftbe Amritsar District might be aescribed all ideal ror tube 
well experiments, it varies from a fine powdery Band uear ground BUrface to a 
fairly coarse sand ate depths of 100 to HlO (eet. Four different. sizes of convoluted 
tube wells have been thoroughly iested and. the safe yield has in 'every case been 
conSIderably 10 excess of that printed in the price lists, varying from 18 per cent. 
in the fine sand to 80 per cent. in tae OGluse BMlQ .so that the margin of yield for
Jess favourable ilubsoils is Mllple. 

Having-selected tbesi'lle.oftulDe well which wm safely give the requirea. 
.supply, a boring tube of a few inches greater diameter than the tube well should 
be sunk in the ground to a minimum depth equ&l t{j the length of tile straining 
G:l1be pIllS te.u feet, pllls the depth from gr{jllnd c8urface tG dry weather spring level. 

lin ilandy and clayey 'Boili! boring is most.expaditiously done with a water' 
jet, or Martin's sll1dgers, bat If a considerable depth af rock or kankar has to be 
;plIlIsed through, the ordinary hand boring toois WIU be {ouM most convenient. 
For most pl&ces in India where tulDe wells are likely to be employed the _tar jet 
.system will be foand most advantageous, all a twelve inch bore tllbe elll1 be ellsily 
:sunk from ten .to 1ifteen feet per day up to depths of !lOO ftet. ' 

<On completion of the b@rillg, the stt"aining tlibe islowerea into the bore 
lho1e and t6 thIS is added 8ufficient plain tube to reach tG ground surface. The 
tube well may t.hen be shrouded if the subSOIl relluires it, the outer hore til be with
.drawn and a pump attached ·to the pia-in portion of the tube well. 

'Ia cases 'Wnere the subsoil water is a. c8hort<1i&tanoe below ground &Urf&~ 
.,. centrifugal or reciprocatlllg pump may be placed on ground surf lice or in " 
.chamber a few feet belGw ground surface Where the wllter level is belo" the 
-suctIOn actlOIl of the Grdmary forms of pumps the Ashley tube well pump should 
lIle employed, and in order to obtain the full discharge Bf tae tube well the plaul 
<.tube fhould be of larger dIameter than tae straming tabe. The Ashley pump can 
lbe worked With safety in thIS tube t9 deptlas of several" hundreds .of feet beloW 
;ground surface. In single pumping plants of this type .. water compensating 
.balance reheves the weight of the pump t'ods; ilil. the dllplu BIIQ the roda of one 
set are balall~ by the rods of the other se&. 

These pumps P09irellS the advantage of WInking in th. tube 1tefl and do no\ 
require a chamber or mason!'y well, the arrangement of valvet pEIl'mits of a fred 
discharge of the full tube capllcity and in the event of repairs or lll'pectioD of the 
lValves, the entire pump Call be wlthdr&wn aRc! replaceli in til.. tub. well in a feW; 
ihouu. 

'TuDe wens which are kt be 'Worked 'With the Asbley pnmp should be care
funy shrouded to prevent any powdery Band from reaching the nlf'b'I. 

l'here are se'l'erv.l fonns @ftlllbe wells @D th:e m&rk~t, nearlf all American 
inventic,ns, which are deSigned t@ exclllde sand by the :fiuf>nen of ths perforationlJ 
in the straimng material. Ali of these may be divided into two classes, IIlngle and 
doub.le tube wells, the slDgle tube consistIng of one shell slotted or perforated to 
allow the percolation ofwlloter and exclusion of sand: the double tube consists of ad 
inner tube WIth large perforations, which supports the outer tube CQll.istiug of the 
atraining m& terial. 

The single tabes are expensive to manufacture and in order to avoid th~ 
bHndiflg effects of adheswn a.nd captllary attraction, the tube haB to be very con .. 
liiderably longer than the double form for a given discharge. 

The straining mater.al is gl'nera.lIy the most expensive item is tube well 
eonstruction, consisting usuaUy of copper or a copper alloy. For temporary sup. 
p'lies required for two or three years, copper gauze may be employed WJth advantage, 
this gives an inexpensive effiCient tube well, suitable for experimental purpose., or 
might with advantage be used in forts in war time, or for genera~ milItary pnrposes. 

Copper or brass Hollander or copper twill can be obtained in varying degreet 
of fineness of slot and IS composed of a weight of wire eetimated to lallt from ten to 
fifteen years. One form of tube well invented some ten years ago is wound wit4 
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el)pper cr brass wire ; practiqally 'Ilny thickness 'of wire can be uled, according to 
the time the tube is required to last; the space between each turn of the wire i. 
lDade fine enough to exclude lland, but the disadvantage fonnd in this form i8 that 
only very short' spans can be used as the wire IS lIable to break, and the enda 
springinglloose open up a large inlet for sand. The inflow of sand naturally 
,tops the working of the tube anct necessitates its retlirn to the makers for repall"s. 

"The convoluted tube well for India manufactured 'a~ Cawnpore,'i's of tU 
-9oubJ.e form The inner portion 'of the tube is made frofIll one single steel shept 
and IS so designed th"t the entire water way area of the straining materIal is ill 
operatlOo and is equal to the area of the perforations of the Inner tube, thus 
a:voidmg change in velocity (If the water -p1l.1!Ising between the two portlOt:.s of the 
tube. '1 be tltraming material is of heavy copper wires or bands held parallel with 
copper ]ibbons, thJ1!I is estimated to last twenty years and is consequently 
expen~ive For general purposes copper Hollander will probably be found to 
meet a.J,1 requirements. 

\ Th6(ques~ion of the relative cost oftube'weUs is of no great lmpertance 
when one conSIders that from an ordinary nmsonry well twelve feet in diameter 
as built for modem "!'ater suppl1es, the average yield is i'ooghly 3,000 gallons per 
hour and "the eost IS ovel' £ 200 whl!teas, at a less cost a. tnbe"w'l!1l can be sunk: 
which will YIeld 45,006 gallons per hour' or fifteen. times the supply of an OITdiuary 
well and under the same head , 

I think itlwilt BOW be gemeraTly admitted tha,t.'8. coneiderable 'amoUnt of 
gOO<! dart be done by the installation of tube well water lIuppliel fot tdwna and 
villages of India whiah. are In urgent need 0f good. water. 

<' 
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STA.TEMENT A; 

Rough utimate oj cost of a water ,up'Ply from ordinary ",ell, fo, a villag' of 
, 6(J00 gclloM. 

Population 6006 at 15 gallons per bead per day = 90,000 gallollS to be 
Jl1;1mpe.! in 8 hours , U.,25~ gallons per hour, my 190 gallons per minute. 

Average wells of 12 feet in diameter may 'be eltpected to yield 8,000 gallon. 
~r .hou~ therefore '4 wells are required. , 

Estimate of &ost of 8&hlme. 

RI. 
'Land for , wells ana engine 'house 150' :x: 'i50' -lay 2i aorel • 

Re. 2,000 per acrB ~,OOO 

'Wells 12 feel diameter 65 feet deep. No.4 at Rs. 3,1i00 each... 14,000 

-&lction malD-8 inches diaQletsr laid and joined complete, 550 Ceet 
-at Rs. 3·11-0 per foot sBf ... 2,000 

Rising main 6 inches diameter lala aDd jomed compMe 2,640 feel 
at lis. 2·6-0 per foot say... ... ... "._ 41,300 

-Engine house 20' X 12', l'lintli say 350 square feet at Re. 2-&.8 
tiler eguare feet say ••• ... ••• ... 800. 

Engine and pump to' lift ~2 feet and force 25 feet, wibh friction of 
13 8 feet in 2,640 feet of rlsmg mam, lind 8 feet in bends, etc .. 
say 64 feet. H. P. = (190 X 10 X 64) ~ 33,000 = 8 68 with O-S 
efficiency = 7'36 Bay 8 II. H. P. No.2 complete at RB. 4,000 ... 8,000 

Elevated tank centrally situatedin Yilllage witb .. U neceslary litting. 
allow ... ._ ... ... ... 6,000 

-:rota! eosi 42,100 

Maintenance of tlm ~cnemt. 

<en consumption (8 X 0'75 X 8) ~ 8 = 6 gallons aUi annal 

Labricating oil ... 

Waste and sundry emall stores 

Starting oil 

Dri \lIlr at Re . .30 per month 

Daily nnnillg 08. 

Aflnual maintenlJrIII. 

Be. A. P. 

a 9 0 

i) 5 6 

0 3 6 

0 II 0 

1 0 0 

54.0 

Re. 

DriVing cost Rs. 5-4-0 X 365 = 1917 ea1 ... 1,920 

Interest on Re. 42,100 at 4 per cent. 1,684 

Depreoiation en .as. 42,100 at $ per ceDi 2,105 

Tof.al 5,700 

Allowing for eollection and snndriea 181 .ro ... 5,800 
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STATEMENT B. 
Rough estimate oj eost of a water 8u#ly from Tube Wells, for (l village 'of 

6000 whabztants. 

Population at 6000 at 15 gallons per head per day""" 90,000 gallons, to 
be pumped iu 8 hours = 11,250 gallons per hour, BB-Y 190 gallons per minute' 

One 5 inch convoluted tube well will deliver 11,250 ga.llons per hour, but 
allow for the tubE's being 111 duplicate 

Estwlate of cost of schemll. 

Land in vIllag .. for ~ngino bouse aDd tube wells 1I1Iow 40' X 12', or 
phnth area of 700 square feet 

Convoluted tube well 5 Inches dlamet_r, sunk, complete With masonry 
chambers, etc" No.2 at Rs 1,500... .•• .., 

Soction main and fittings 140 feet at Rs 8 per foot ... 

Rlsmg main and fithngs 100 feet at Rs. 2-6-0 per foot say 

Engine house, allow 700 square feet at Rs 2-4-0 sqn .. re foot say 

Engine and pomp to lift 22 feet and force 25 f.et With 3 f.flt 
{netlon, total 11ft = 50 feet H P = () gO X lOX 50) ';-33,000= 
288, effiCIency 05= 5 76 say 6 B. H. P. No.2 at Rs. 3,500 ... 

Elevated taok,centerally Situated in vIllage With aU necessary filttmgs 
allow 

Teid cost 

M ailttenant;e of this scheme. 

on consumptiou (6 X 0'75 X 8) ';-8 ~ 45 gallons at 91 annas ... 

Lubricating 011 

Waste and sundry small stores 

Starting oil 

Driver at Rs. 80 per month ... 

DaIly driving eost 

Annual maintenance. 

Rs. 

100 

8.000 

420 

240 

1,600 

7,000 

6,000 

18,360 

Rs. A. P. 

210 9 

0 4 6 

0 a a 
0 2 0 

1 0 €I 

4 4 6 

Rs. 

Driving cost Rs. 4-4-6 X 865 = 1,562 say... 1,600 

Interest on Ra, 18,360 at 4 per cent. say,.. 784 

Depreciation on tubes Rs. 8,000 at 20 per cent. 600 

Depreniation on remainder of plant Re. 15,860 at 5 per cent. -168 

Total 8,702 

Allowiog for collection and IlUndri61 lilY... 8,800 



Note by the Sanitary Engineer to the Government of Bombay on 
artesian and sub-artesian supplies of water in Guzerat.-Bombay 
Presidency. -

Guzerat, the most northerly part of the Bombay Presidency, excluding 
Sind, comprises the British Districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira, Panch Mahals, 
Broach and Surat, and the Native States of Cutch, Kathiawar and Baroda and 
some minor St~tes in the several Agencies. Of this tract, the large area extend
ing from the sandy deserts of Rajputana in the north to the Narbuda river in the 
south, and from the Arravaih hIlls in the East to the sea coast in the West, 
consists, for the most part, of one vast alluvial plain, rich in cultivation and 
where the country approaches the sea, it turns into a sandy waste with a great 
depth of brackish .sOlI belo! the surface. 

!Z. The plains of Guzerat are not lacking in the natural facilities of water. 
The large rivers of the Narbuda, the Tapti, the Mahl and the Sabarmati and 
their tnbutanes, traverse the country from the north and east towards the 
seaboard. Flowing between high banks and affected by tides, the large rivers 
cannot be utthzed for Iffigation or water supply; nor, With the possible exception 
of a few catchments in the hilly tracts, does the flatness of the country lend 
itself to the constructIOn of storage tanks on the minor !l,treams Indeed, shallow 
wells are found in large numbers, particularly in the Kalra and Ahmedabad 
Districts; but on account of the precanous and defiCient rainfall 10 recent years, 
their supply fails when most wanted, and is either liable to be contaminated or 
becomes brackish. Thus, the fertile plains of Guzerat are not favoured With the 
surface sources of \'later supply and we naturally turn to the pOSSible under
ground sources of supply. 

3. The question of using bore-holes for increasing the supply of water in 
percolation wells in Guzerat has engaged the attention of the Agncultural Depart
ment, Bombay, and many shallow bores, varying in depth from 50 to 100 feet, 
have been already put down. In many instances the underground supply was 
found to be sweet water, even i~ cases where the percolation water was saltish. 
The results of these experiments were so successful that there IS now a general 
demand for these boring operations. The wells in which these bore holes 
proved a success are structurally similar to the spring-wells In the ~angetic 
alluvium. The alluvium in Guzerat consists of beds of impervIous clay at 
reasonable depths. The wells are sunk up to the clayey bed and the supply is 
derived entire1y from percolation from the cone of saturation all round The 
bed of clay does not extend to any great distance laterally; and the water below 
the clay bed is under pressure, the extent of which really depends on the depth 
below the level of saturation of the surrounding ground. When a bore hole is 
made through this clay mto the water bearing strata below, the water which was 
under pressure rushes into the well through the bore hole, where it rises to the 
level of saturatIon of the surroundmg area. These spring·wells do not differ 
much from the ordinary percolation wells except in that the gathering area is 
largely increased, With a proportionately large and more secure supply_ 

While the volume of supply in these wells is considerably increased, the 
quantity of ,}Vater is not improved in its freedom from impurities and contamina
tion, for the water derived from below the impervious strata is really the ground 
water with which it is in contmuous contact. The only hope of tlbtainmg a 
potable supply of water 10 Guzerat is, therefore, to go down considerably deep 
below ground level, so that water that has no communication with the surface 
except at the outcrop of the waterhearing strata several miles away from inhabited 
areas may be made available for use. To ascertain whether such waterbearing 
strata exist in Guzerat and could be economically tapped, has been the object of 

. the deep boring experiments which the Bombay Government have initiated in 
the British Districts of that Province. 

In this pape~ I shall brieRy note the methods and results of the experiments 
we have made so far. 

8I6DK 
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GEOLOGY OF GUZERAT. 

4. Guzerat ~as not been systematically surveyed by the Geological Depart. 
ment and hule IS. kno,,:n of the geological condlttons of the province. The 
posslblhties of meeting with deep seated suppltes of water if borings are under. 
taken can only be surmised from a few exposures in quarries and wells and a 
survey of the rocks and mmerals found on the surfacf'. AIr Griesbach, the late 
Director of the Geological Survey divides the province Into three well defined 
areas which differ structurally from one another :_ 

(I) The hilly tracts which mclude the Mahi Kantha and Panch Mahals. 

(ir) Cutch and Kathiawar to the north west of the Gulf'of Cam bay j and 

(iii) The flat country between the hili tracts drained by the rivers flowing 
into the Gulf of Cutch and Cambay. -

5. The hll1y tracts of the Mahi Kantha and Panch Mahals consist chiefly of 
older ro~ks, sch!stose and. cry~talhne, both much disturbed. The principal rocklJ 
are gramte, gneiss, quartzite, limestones, slates and schists. 1 he great volcanic 
mass of Pavagarh and a group of seml'metamorphlC beds chleHy quartzite or 
quartzite sandstone known as the Champaner beds, he in the south.western 
portIOn of the Panch Mahals District These rocks do not, as a rule, contain 
mterspaces of suffiCient magllltude for the storage of water and it IS unlikely 
that a search for an arteilan supply of water here 11'111 prove successful. Of 
course It may be posslb1e that occasionally a boring may traverse a fissure serving 
as a trunk channel for water; but chances of meeting with an adequate quantity 
of water from such sources are rare and of no pr;,ctlcal Importance. 

6. Cutch and Kathiawar are outside the scope of our present inquiry. 

7. Of the large alluvial plain of Guzerat very little is known of the rocks 
underlying the alluvium, though the thickness of the latter is not considerable. 
IUs surmised, however, that the alluvial depOSits cover a series of beds of the 
Cretaceous age consisting of sandstones and shales and overlaid by Tertiary 
clays and hme stones, the whole restmg upon the old Palaeozoic rocks of the 
AravaH type The various strata are believed to dip gently under the alluvium 
The AllUVIUm itself consists of fine yellowish brown clays Impregnated with 
I{ankar resting upon sands and sandy clays. With _ccaslOna! gravels. If this 
hypothesis is correct, accumulations of large volumes of water can be confidently 
looked for as the structural conditions are peculiarly favourable for the eXistence 
of artesian reservoirs It is in thiS area, therefore, that the Government of 
Bombay have commenced to make experimental depp bormgs. 

PLANTS IN USE. 

8_ We have at present three steam and two hand dfills at work. They are 
an of the Calyx type. One IS an A. B.-I drill, and its capacity is 4,000 feet 
,<ommencing With a 14·inch bore, and t\\O are F'l machines capable of boring 
800 feet commencing with an 8·inch bore. The hand drills are not capable of 
flaring more than 250 feet &tarfing with 4 mches. The Davis-Calyx drill is a 
rotary drill workmg on much the same prinCiple as the Diamond drill; only, 
instead of a crown of diamonds for grindJrrI;' away rock "chtld shot" is used. 
One great advantage of the Calyx-machme IS that it extracts a complete core of 
these strata drJlled through and affords more accurate information of these strata. 
Except when the cuttmg tools are dropped in the hole through carelessness, the 
machines give very httle trouble and with a httle training local mechanics will 
be able to work them satisfactorily. All plants excepting one were obtained 
lirom the Ingersoll-Rand Company through the India Office, London. One 
Sehram·Harker & Co.'s improved combined percussive and rotary drill for bonng 
holes commencing at 12 Inches in diameter With percussive tools and afterwards 
oontmued with the rotary process either with Adroc Steel Cutters or with chilled 
shot to a depth of 1,000 feet finishing With a hole 6 inches in diameter has been 
indented for this year. The relative merits of thp. two types of machines will 
be judged later on, after actual working. locr boring in eXisting wells two more 
hand drills of 250 feet capacity have been ordered. 
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WORK DONE UP TO DATE 

9. The boring work undertaken by us waS neat Sanand in the Ahmedabad 
District. Work was, commenced on 1St, September 1909. A steam driven 
Davis-Calyx drill of the "F" type was used. The plant was incomplete in 
many respects as it was not equipped for use In alluvIUm. The machine had 
only tools for cutting a 4-mch dIameter h~le and removing a 3l·inch core. It 
was not possible to drive down a pipe of more than 5·inches. Tl1e machine 
otherwise gave no trouble, but the subordinate estabhshment in charge had .nd' 
previous experience of this kmd of work and had to be tramed. With care and 
attentIon thIs pipe was driven to a depth of 290 feet. The boring and hnIng 
occupied 94 working days. Bracldsh water was met With at a depth of 38 feet; 
but below this an Impervious layer of clay mixed WIth kankar overlying alternate 
layers of fine sand and clay was met With. The lower water bearing stratum, 
consisting of sand mixed with gravel was reached at a depth of 261 feet and the 
lining was contmued m thIs layer for another .'30 feet. The water rose in the 
bore Up to within 21 feet from the surface of the ground. The work could not 
be continued, as the mach me with the equipment i't then had was not capable 
of boring to a greater depth, When the necessary accessories were obtamed 
.later on, it was not conSidered worthwhile contmumg the bore, the principal 
reason for coming to this cOllcluslon being that the dIameter of' the bore to com
mence With was small. I wish, hqwever, that a 4-mch pipe had been dnven 
down to a further depth of 200 feet or so. I propose to contllfUe the work at a 
future date as soon as a suitable plant becomes available. 

10 Pumping tests were carried out for '4 days to ascertain the yield of this 
well. It was found that continuous pumpmgfor 12 hours daIly Yielded 752,,)20 
gallons of water. For the first four days 3,100 gallons per hour ~ere pumped 
oqt, the head of depreSSion being onl} 4 feet. In the next 10 days the YIeld 
was 5.000 gallons per hour, working 12 hours dally, the depresSIon in the water 
level befng '3 feet. The ti'ne that was ta'en for the water to recover its 
ori~nal reveT was not marked, but the water stood at the same (ongmal) level 
every morning when the pumping commenced thereby Indicating that a large 
underground reservoir of water existed. 

II. The following t!ble shows the result ~£ the chemical analysis of the 
watet:-

QUA~TITATIVE. 
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QUALlrATIVE 
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The Chemical Analyser to Government declared the water as' unfit for 

potable purposes as it shewed high figures for total sohds, chlorine and am
monia. The presence of total sohds and chlorine may be accounted for, as 
tertiary strata are known to contam strings and crystals of rock salt within their 
layers; but the presence of ammonia shewing organic contamination cannot be 
accounted for wltbout a detaIled examination of the catchment area from which 



the water is derived. This has not been done as the bore has been abandoned 
for the present. The water having been pronounced unfit for domestic use, a. 
well round.fhe tube has been built and the water is being utilized for imgation. 

u. "fhe particulars of t~e strata passed through are given in Arpendix I. 

BORING AT DHOLKA. 

'3. With the sa~e machine a bore was put down at Dholka in the Ahmeda
bad District. Work was commenced on 27th April 1910 and a water-bearing 
stratum was struck on 9th Julv at a depth of 1124 feet Qelow surface. Percolation 
water, too brackish to be of use, was met with at a depth of 40 feet. The 
strata passed through are similar to those at Sanand, VIII" alternating layers of clay 
and sand. Unlike the fine sand that was found in the upper layers of the San and 
bore, the strata of sand passed through at Dholka consisted of coarse sand mixed 
with gravel but no trace of water was found in them, The layer of clay im
mediately above the water-bearing sand and gravel was mixed With kankar and 
calcareous tufa. s,inch lining pipes were used and water rose in the bore to 231 
feet from ground. Pumping tests made shewed .that the bore Yielded 5,000 
gallons per hour with a depreSSIOn of water level of 6 inches in 12 hours. A more 
powerful pump was not available to find the yield with a greater head of depres. 
sion. If a sUitable pump is used, I beheve the yield Will be something like 
8,000 gallons per hour or 80,000 gallons in a working day of 10 hours and the bore 
water can give a iO gallon supply to a population of 8,000. As, however, the 
population at Dholka IS '5,000 It is proposed to make another bore of a larger 
diameter in the vlcmity and the effect of deepening the bore to say,600 feet, 
on the quality and quantity of water will be ascertained. If there is 
no improvement in the supply, the inner pipes will be jacked up. The water was 
analysed chemically and the results are given in the following table:-

QUANTITATIVE QUALIATIVE, , 
P ....... paR 100,000. 

oG 

1 
"5!u 
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The Chemical Analyser has reported that the water mar. be used .lor 
domestic purposes in the absence of organic contamination, until other sources 
of supply containing less sohds and less chlonne are available. The catchment 
area from which the supply is probably derived is free frolO organic contammina
tion and the excessive proportion of sohds and chlorine are explained by the fact 
that Dholka was, at no geologically distant date, below the level of the sea. 
The presence of magnesium sulphate in large quantities goes to confirm this 
view. In the opinion of local residents the hore water is the best obtainable in the 
vicinity and thousands of people have heen drinking this water for over a year 
without any ill effects. The supply may, therefore, be considered potable. When 
a larger and deeper bore is completed, a distribution system will be carried out 
and the town will be given a piped supply. 

'+ The particulars of the strata passed through are given in Appendix II. 
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VIRAMGAON BORING. 

15. At Viramgaon in the Ahmedabad District. the Bombay Baroda and 
Central India Raifway made a boring for obtaining a water supply. The wells 
in Vlramgaon are mostly brackish and the town suffers from a chronic scarcity 
of potable water. The diameter of the bore is 18 Inches at top reduced to 8Ir 
inches at bott~m. The bore struck sweet water at 378 feet below surface and 
water rose up- the tubes to above ground level with considerable force. On the 
main tube being plugged and a I-inch pipe connection being made, the pressure 
was found to be 6lbs per square inch corresponding to a head of 14 feet. If a 
deep well pump is fixed in the tubes, a supply of 12,000 gallons per haul" will be 
obtained. 

16. The water is sweet to the tas'te, but the Chemical Analyser to Govern
ment will probably not consider the water as potable on account' of excessive 
figures for chlorine in the analysis, but as there is no sewage cQntamlnatlOn at 
the source of supply there appears to be no 'objectIOn to the water being used for 
domestic purposes. The Railway staff at Vlra,ngaon and certain residents have I 
been usmg the bore water for more than mne months and no bad effects have 
been complained of, so far. 

The results of the analysis are given in the folJowing table :-

~. Volatile and organic matter Grains per gallon 

.2. Silica do. 

3. Iron and allumlDa (oxides) 

4. Lime (Ca 0) 

5. Magnesia (Mg 0) 

6. Carbonic Anhvdride (Co 2) 

7 Sulphur 

8. Chlorine 

do (So 3) 

do. 

trace 

330 0 

1'873 

9'856 

'9 125 

41'300 

The work was commenced on 5th December 1909 and water was struck on 
1I7th May 191 I. 

17. Another boring, about Ii miles away from the Railway bore is being 
made by us for the water supply of the town and the work is in progress. The 
strata passed through are identical With those met with in the Railway bore, the 
particulars of which are given in Appendix III. 

18. This well appears to be truly artesian in principle and has been flowing' 
with undiminished volume for 18 months, unaffected by the local rainfall, shew
ing that an almost inexhaustible supply of water has been tapped. It is a pity 
that the boring was stopped at 378 feet. It would have been interesting to know 
the depth of the tertiary clays and limestones and whether sandstone and other 
rocks of the cretaceous age underlie these strata. The Government boring which 
has been commenced with a 10 inch hole will be taken down to the full capacit1. 
of the plant in use, fli8., 800 feet, and the result is sure to be very interesting, If 
not encouraging too. _ 

SABARMATI BORING. 

19. In the hot season of 19u, the well in the Sabarmati Jail near Ahmedabad 
ran almost dry. As this well is the only source of water supply to the Jail, it was 
decided to make a bore In the well. A. G. O. hand drIll was used and the bore 
was commenced with a 4-inch ~ipe which was driven down to a depth of 88 feet 
below ground. Inside this a !at lOch pipe was driven to 160 feet when the water 
bearing stratum was reached. 6 feet in length of the lowest pipe was perforated 

I&6DB 
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and the total depth to which the pipe was driven is t 76 feet. The water rose to 
2gl feet from ground and tbe pumping tests made shewed a yield of about 3,000 
gallons per hour. Further pumping tests will be carried out and arrangements 
will be made to build a water tight well inside the present one so as to exclude 
the surface percolation and draw only the underground water that flows up into. 
the inner well, 

The water has been analysed and found to be not inferior to the water that 
is supplied to the City of Ahmedabad from wells sunk in the'sandy bed of the 
Sabarmati River. 

BORING AT KELVA MAHIM. 

20. Kelva Mahim is in the Thana District in the Deccan trap area. An 
experimental boring was made here with a G. O. Calyx drill, an oil engine being 
used for working the machmery. The bore was 3 inches in diameter and at 35 feet 
a fresh water steam was struck. The water flowed over the month of the bore 
indicating arlesian conditions The bore was deepened to a depth of 1320 feet at an 
average rate of 4 feet per day, but there was no improvement in the water supply. 
This boring is interestmg as shewing the existence of large amygdaloid cavities. 
and fissures in the Deccan trap and so placed as to form artesian reservoirs. The 
capabilities of the Deccan trap as a water bearmg rock have not, to my knowledge 
been systematically tested and the ease with which a small Calyx machine can 
be'used for drilling in such rocks has encouraged me to attempt similar experi
ments in the Deccan. The yield f~om the Kelva Mahim bore is about 1,500 
gallons per hour. It is proposed to make three other borings 35 feet deep 
close to the existing one and to enlarge the percolation area by blastmg. If the 
yield of the enlarged weU is iucreased and the pumping tests give satisfactory 
results the water will be pumped up to an elevated reservoir for dlstnbution in 
the town 

KHARAGHODA BORING. 

21. The result of the Vlramgaon boring was so encouraging that it was 
hoped that a similar underground supply would be tapped at Kharaghoda which 
is 21 miles N. W. W. of Vlramgaon. There are no sweet water wells at 
Kharaghoda and the difficulty of supplying potable water to the labourers and 
the establishment on the Government salt works was so great, this year, that it 
was decided to put down a bore at once. A steam power "F" plant was sent 
and a boring 8 inches in diameter was starled in January 1912. The water 
available for feeding the hOllers was so brackish that the lrouble from incrusta
tion delayed the progress of the work. The 8-inch outer pipe was driven down 
to a depth of 200 feet and a 6·mch bore was started inside it. Except in the 
upper 30 feet where sand was met with, the boring is entirely through grey and 
yellow clays. Water was struck at 248 feet on 8th May 1912. As It was not 
expected that water would be found at this small depth, no perforated pipes 
were used. Water commenced to flow over the top of the 6 Inch pipe at 8 
a.m., but the discharge was very small. At I p. m. large quantities of sand and 
clay, the latter weighmg about 5 Ibs. each, were thrown up, the flow of water 
gradually increased in volume until on the same evening the discharge was found 
to be 500 gallons per minute. The pressure under which water was being 
delivered corresponded to a head of 58 feet. It was thought that, when a large 
cavity was formed below the lower end of the drive pipe, sand and clay would 
cease to be brought up to the surface j but unfortunately the pipe got gradually 
choked up and the discharge was reduced. On the 17th May, i.e., 7 days after 
artesian conditions h.rd been fully established the discharge was found to be 250 
gallons per mmute, but the pressure was found to be senSibly the same as before, 
thereby indicating that the discharge was diminished on account of the reduc
tion in the effective area of the bore pipe and not on account of any change 
in the artesian conditIOns. Two days after this the 6·inch tube was completely 
choked up to Within 170 feet from the surface. Attempts were made to remove 
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the sand and clay, but the rressure was so great that the boring tool itself got 
caught in the matrix and al attempts to release it proved useless. In spite of the 
choking up of the tube some water still found its way and trickled over the top end 
of the tube. here was no alternative but to jack up the inner tube, and while this 
was done the outer pipe came up with the inner one and both pipes had to be 
pulled out. As no use could be found for the discharge that would be obtained 
through a 6·inch bore it was decided to replace it With a 4-inch one lind the 
lowest 40 feet were perforated to reduce the trouble from the blowing up of sand 
and clay. Thlt 4-mch pipe has now been driven to a depth of aoo feet and it is 
hoped that the work will be completed in a fortnight. 

22. The particulars of the strata passed through in this boring are given in 
Appendix IV. 

23. The bore water was 110t sent for analysis as it was intended to do this 
after the establishment of normal conditions of flow without any mixture of sand 
and clay. But the European officers at the station who used the water for a few 
days are unaOlmouslr of opinion that the water was sweet and the best that they 
had in the Vicinity 0 Kharag~oda. 

24. An interesting question in connection with this boring is why the tube 
got clogged up and what should be done in similar cases in future. [n my 
opinion the gradual reduction of the discharge without a sensible diminution of 
pressure may be explamed by a partial blockmg vp of the tube with a mixture of 
clay I sand and kankar from the momen1t the artesian condition were established. 
When it flowed again the flow gradually -diminished. If the flow had been 
properly controlled from the begmning, this mishap would have been prevent
ed. A discharge of 500 gallons per mmute throug4 a 6.idch bore is 
equivalent to a velOCity of 61 feet per second. Such a velocity scours away the 
hardest clay. The strata near the boltom end of the bore pipe consisted of 
clay mixed with kankar nodules and sand, and it is not surpnsmg that these 
were eroded away and blown up the tube. It appears to me that if the 
velocity had been less so as- to be a trifle more than the critical velocity for 
the water bearing stratum and the layer immediately above it, say about 3" 
feet per second, the clay and sand would have been brought up gradually in 
very small quantities and a large cavity would have been ~ventuaIly' fotmed 
at the bottom. In the course of a certam period this cavity would have' been 
so enlarged that the area Qf its internal surface would have allowed water to 
percolate through at a rate which would not have disturbed the mate9al. 

BROACH BORING. 

25. A boring is being made at Broach With an A. B. machine of 4,000 feet 
capacity, and commenced With a hole 14 inches in diameter. It is mtended to 
go down until the cretaceous rock is pierced through. An expert of the 
Geological Department who inspected the locality, has expressed his opinion 
that a fairly good artesian or sub-arteSian supply may be found at a depth of 
about 2,000 feet. This supply, if obtained, will be utilized for the water sllpply 
of Broach city. The work done up to date is given in Appendix VI. 

CONCLUSION. 

26. It is too premature to claim that the knowledge gained by the experi
ments carried out, so far, in Guzerat warrants us in forming a conclusive opmion 
that an unfailing supply of potable water under ground can be rehed - upon.
However, the results achieved point to a reasonable presumption that there is 
a large volume of fairly good water stored up in the tertiary clays at a depth of 

,about 300 feet, and that the experiments may be carried further to ascertain 
whether a more reliable and better supply may not be assured when a greater 
depth is reached and the nature of the strata undedying the clays has been 
thoroughly investigated and mapped out. 

_ N. BELvADI. 
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APPENDIX I, 

Record of the Sana,.d "or;ng. 

Thicknesl of Deptb belo" Deecrlplloo of 
Itratum. ground level • Itrata. 

4 4 Black Soil. 

21 as Fine yellow clay. 

13 38 FIDe Sand. Brackish water. 

190 

7 

2S 

44 

R. L. of ground ... 
R. L. of brackt!lb water ... 
R L. of top of ImperVIous stratum 
R. I.. of bottom of do. 
R. L. of bottom of halDg pipe u' 

1328 

a35 

26;, 

304 

Clay with nodules of kankae. 

Fine Srnd. 

Clay with nodules of kankar. 

Sand mIxed wIth gravel, water bearin, 
Stratum. 

+ 137'00 (101. s. L.) + 9900. 
- 98 00 
- 113"0. 
- 15300. 

APPENDIX II. 

Record oJlhe Dholka "or",!, 

~ 

TbickneIBof Depth below 
.trat'lUJL, ground letel. 

6 6 

15 al 

- 10 31 

9 "0 

10 SO 

S 58 

21 79 

I 80 

40 IlIO 

I 121 

3 124 

13 137 

~ t :: t:'~b _I;' ... 
R. I.. of bottom of Imperrioo. llratam 
R. L. of bottom of tull., PIpe 
P_t walor l«ellD bore 

Descrlptloo of 
Itratao 

-
Made ground. 

Black clay with kankar. 

Grey clay and murum. 

Brown clay and kankae. Salt wate 
level. 

r 

Do. with coarse sand. 

Coarse sand and clay. 

Coarse gravel and sand. 

Brawl! clay and kankae. 

Clay with nodules of kankae. 

Coarse with gravel. 

CalcareoOl grit. 

Fine sand. 

+ 74'00 (!of. S.I..) + 3400. -SO'-
- :;6'00, 
+.f35G> 
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APPENDIX III. 

Record of lite Viramgaon /Joring. 

Thlcknes. of nepth below 
IIttltum • ground level 

2 2 

12 14 

42 56 

200 256 

75 33\ 

27 358 

20 378 

R. L of ground 

R. L. of exlstiog .... t.r 1 ••• 1 

R. L. of Impaniou. strata. 

Description of 
strata. 

Made ground. 

Black so.l. 

Sand. 

Clay mixed with sand. 

Clay mixed with sand. 

Clay mixed With kankar. 

Sand. -

+ 88'00 (M. S. L~ 

+'00'000. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Record oflhe SafJarmati hors·ng. 

Tblckn .... f Deptb below 0 De.crlption of 
e,ratum. gr.undleyel It rata. 

-
40 40 . Brick lined weU. -
16 56 Sand. 

-

9 65 Yellow clay with large nodules of kankar. 

23 

u 

60 

u 

4 

R. L. of ground 

R. L. of top 01" .. pipe 

It. L •• f lop of water 10 drive pipe 

It. L. of top of ""tor In Will 

It. L. of Im,...,lo .. lirota 

a. L. of .. at .. beadol otr.ta 

88 

100 

160 

17:1 

176 

Reddish clay with large nodules of 
kankar. 

Kankar. 

YeUow day milled with murum. 

Fine sand. 

Coarle sand. 

... + '7!l'49 (M. S.L) 

.... + Iso·82. 

+ '49'" 
+ 14986. 

+ 'V490 

+ 34g. 
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APPENDIX V. 

Record of the Kharaglwtla Bonng. 

'(hlckaen of 
I 

Depth below Dut,lptlon. 
Itratum. 

I 
erOUD.d level. of strata. 

4 4 ~Black soil. . 
7 10 Loamy soil mixe8 with kankar. 

10 lIO Sandy loan. 

10 30 Coarse sand. 

65 96 Stiff yello'w clay. 

12 108 Stiff clay grey. 

8S 196 Stin yellow clay. 

.. lIOO 'Stiff clay mixed "ith kankar. 

.... lI44 Stiff yellow clay. -
12 256 Fine Band. 

I I 
R. L. 01 ground... ... + 36'04 (M, S.L~ 

R L. of bottom of Imper,IQUB strata. 

R. L. of tDP of .ater ... 

.. - 108'00, 

+ 94'00. 

APPENDIX VI. 

Record tf the Broach Boring. 

Th j CKneBS of Depth helo" n ... rip!lo. of 
stratum. ground level. ... .traq .. 

90 ~o Yellow clay. 

II 92 Shingle and gravel. 

102 102 Ordinar1 river sand. 

2 104 Sbingle aod .mall boulders. 

S6 160 Yellow clay. 

10 110 Sand, lower water level. 

'3 193 Gravel and shingle. 

II 195 Sand stone and pieces of trap stone. 

4S 240 Qu,,:k uDd Dlixed ",ilb shingle. 

.. 
~ssnl!-.,03O-I7·1.13-GCBP-SIIllJa, 
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Waler-supply and drainage.-
Supply of information regarding tl)o 

financial position of' the-schemes 
mamtained by the municipalities in 
the Bombay Presidency and the 
method of taxation proposed to be 
adopted in finan~ing them. 

No. 4202. 
GENERAL DEE'ARTM~NT. 

Bombay Castle, 2nd July 1912. 

Letter from the Secretary, Sanitary Board, Bombay Presidency, No. 2856,. 
dated the 4th October 1911 :~ 

"I am directed by the President and Members of the Sanitary Board to 
submit, for the consideration and orders of Government, the following represent
ation regarding the financial position of water and drainage schemes maintained 
by mUnicipalities in this Presidency. 

"2. As Government are aware, during, the last few years the growing 
.demand for modern water and drainage installations, which is due to the spread 
of enlightenment regardmg the advantages of sanitation, has led to a large 
number 'Of proJects, either for new works, or for the extensIOn of eXlstmg works, 
being put forward, and it seems ,ery probable that this demand will incrpase 
rather th~n dlmimsh in thtl future~ more especially if the liberal policy of assist
.ance adumbrated In paragraph 3 of Government Resolution No. 43~6, dated the 
15th July 1907. is adhered \0. 

f( 3. The examination of the financial details pf these projects, coupled with 
inquuies into the financial position of eXlstmg 1nstal1atlOns. has received a 
great deal of attention at the hands of the Board, with the result that they have 
arrived at conclusions WhiCh, in their respectful oplOion, are sufficiently important 
to be placed before Government for further action 

"4' These conclusions are st10rtly as follows. 
" 5. In the first place as reg-ards existing works. The Board observe 

that though these works have been almost entirely constructed by loans advanced 
by Government, supplemented in places by grants from Government, or the dIstrict 
local board, no connected record of the fj'nancial history of each work exists, and 
that, if information is reqUired as to the method in which any particular, installa
tion has been financed in the past, it is almost impossible to obtam it except by 
a long and painful search into a series of municipal reports, supplemented 
possibly by enquiry into local records. In the opinion of the Board thiS is not as 
1t should be. They consider that each mumcipality should be called on to 
prepare and maintain a connected account of the financial history of all water and 
dramage installations within their limits . 

.. 6. This account should in their opinion contain full details regarding the 
-cost of the project, showing clearly the original expenditure al well as that on 
additions made on capital account from time to time. The amounts spent on 
up keep every year should also be given . 

.. 7. On the revenue side, an account of the taxes imposed, or charges made 
since the openin~ of the works should be given, and the proceeds. or these the 
most important IS or. should be the direct revenue from the sale of water, For 
convenience sake this may be divided into two parts :-

(i) revenue from connections for
(a) domestic use, 
(6) trading purposes, 
(c) gardens. 

(ii) revenue from distribution by rates for the same three purposes • 
.. 8. Next to direct revenue in importance comes indirect revenue, which is 

>usually levied in one of two ways: (I) in a tax at so much per cent. on rental 
value, (2) in an increase of octroi. Figures under these heads should be clearly 
given. 

It 9. Finally there should be full details as to the way in which money for 
·capital expenditure has been found, what loans have been taken, what have b.een 
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paid oli, and what arrangements are in force to discharge ~xisting liabilities. 
Ilfcases where sinking funds exist, the sums at their credit should be stated, as 
wtll as the amount 01 tbe annu",1 contribution. 

Ie 1 0 It is possible, in fact, as regards some places probable, that the 
municipality may be unable to furnish this Information in a succmct and intelligible 
form. We would recommend that, when the Collector thinks it necessary, an 
accountant from the office of the Acc0!lntant General or E~amlner be deputed to 
correct the figures. In Ahmedabad thiS appears to be highly necessarv. The 
figures supplied in the statement on pages 164 to 167 of the anDu",1 repor't on the 
administrallon of municipalities for 1910 are quite unintelligible. 

'II. These accounts, when ready, Will of course have to be kept up to 
date from year to year and for this purpose, the Board recommend that, in the 
annual report of each municipahty possessmg a water installatIOn, the results of 
the year's worklOg of the water Installation· should be separately shown and! 
discussed The proportion of the revenue derived from (I) direct sale of water, 
(;1) indirect taxation should be clearly sho\\n. 

" H. The obJect, ho\\ever, of this letter is not, I am to explain, merely to 
ask for the support of Government in c('llleclillg statistical information, but the. 
far more important one of sohcitlng Government approval to a definite Ime of, 
policy A study of the varll'us f'xpedients, which have been resorted to to meet' 
the cost of various water \\orks, has shown great diversity in the mel hods of' 
taltation adopted i in some cases the prinCipal' reliance has been on octroi, il) 
some on taxation on rental, In one or two on direct re\,enue from connections and 
sal~ by meter. But In no case was any dear principle followed i as long a~ the 
money was forthcoming somehow, the scheme received official sanction. The 
Board feel that the time has come'when the influence 01 Government may be 
exerted to place things on a sounder basi.. They think it' necessary to remind
the educated public of the !-'reSidency that the water is a commodity, the supply 
of which IS managed in many parts of the world by pFivate compames as a com. 
merclal undertaking and that justice and expecilency demand that the largest 
part of the revenue should be raised by direct sale. Particularly is this the case 
as regards new installation. Here Government are noW' prOViding from or.e-third. 
td one-half the capital, arid lending the remainder at the low rate of 4 per cent. 
With the capital necessary to erect the water works found for them on these vert 
easy terms, the local body should, the Board con~lder, have no difficulty whatever 
in prOViding at least 80 per cent of the annual Instalment in repayment of capital 
and interest by direct charges lor sale of water, without the necessity of recourse 
to indirect taxation. 

" I:;. It may perhaps be objected that insistence on these princ!J>les will 
make \\ater works unpopular; and that, as long as money IS prOVided, it IS hardly 
necessary to enforce observance of the principles dear to the stnet political eco
nomist. In tbe OpInion of the Board there are two answers to this objection. 
In the first place ap indiscriminate resort to indirect taxatlori is almost· certam to 
cause financial mjustice by enablirg tax-payers of the upper and middle classes 
to shift an undue part of the burden, which s/"ooulii fall on them, on to shoulders of' 
the lower classes, or still more through the agency of octroi on to the residents of' 
villages \\hich buy their supphes id the town.' Itt thllf connee~ion' the Board 
instruct me to lay emphasis on a fact, not generally realized, that the pro\'islon of 
a piped supply of water is to a member of the upper ot mIddle c1asseI! the meli'm: 
of considuable persona) savmg It has been pl'<Wed by' enquiries in mllny places 
that a household of this class ordinarily spends from Rs. aGo to Rs. 4<> a year on 
the cartmg and conveymg of water; while pots and ropes alone are said on good 
authority to cost Rs 3. It is obvious, therefore, that even if, which is rarely the 
.case, a household is called on to pay Rs. 15 for a half-inch pipe connection, its
expenditure on water is reduced by 100 per cent_ and that, if the charge for the 
pipe connection is lowered to Rs. 9, as in Jalgaon, or to Rs. 3 as is 'common in • 
Ahmedabad, the household is not paying enough and that some part of the 
revenue necessary to defray water charges is being shifted on to shoulder5less.. 

-able to bear It or is being recovered by raising the scale of octroi duties to the 
prejudice of the trade of the town. 

" 14- A second answer to the objection lies in the fact, of which the Board. 
have bad ample proof, that due attehtioll to the importance of direct taxation 
rentfers it mucli easIer to arrange the financial details of schemes; in fact that it' 
makes many practicable which it would be impossible to carry out without it.. 
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E'ven therefore should tlie adoption of the policy now. recommended! arouse 
resentment at the outset, there II 111 be ample compensatIon in the increase in the" 
number of schemes, whIch this step will render possible hereafter. 

II 15. For these reasons I am instructed by the Board to suggest that Gov
ernment wIll be pleased to lay down that the attention of municipahties' should be 
directed to the desirability of defraying charges mcurred for the supply: of water 
including interest on, and re):-ayment of, capItal from revenue derived from the 
direct sale ot water; and that' they should prescnbe as a con11tlOn on v.hicn. 
Government grants' wtll be given' in aid of a water scheme that the mlmmum,' 

I charee' for a half-inch and three-quarter.inch pipe connections sh~I1 be Rs. 12-, 

al1d Rs, 24. respecttvely i and that supply by pipes. of large dimenSIons shalL 
only bel gIven by meter ata minImum rate of 6 annas per 1,000 gallons. 

""16 r am further directed to observe that the rules for tile recover v of water; 
tax in force In some places leave a, gOdd deal to' be desired In the wa'y of com""' 
pleteness and'int.emglbihty. I am to state' that the Board' propose on receipt 0" 
Government orders on tIllS letter to draw up a SImple set of rules as a model for' 
general adoptIOn, departure from whlch.on material points should'not, It' is S'uggest
ed, be permitted wIthout reference to them." 

Government memorandum to the Secretary, Sani'tary Board, Bombay Presi
dency, 1\0. IR97/ dated the 20th March 1912':-

,. The undersigned presents eOQ)phments to the Secretary, Sanitary Board" 
Bomb~y' PresIdency, and '\\ilh reference to his- letter No. 2856, dated the 4th.' 
October 191 I, is directed to request that Government may be furnIshed witb a. 
list ot the municipaltties Vohose accounts the Board wish t6 beeJ.amlned and with 
information a~ to the nature of installations in, each." 

Letter from the Secretary, Samtary Board, Bombay Presidency, No. D .• ~ 29/1 
dated ,the 2;th April 1912 :--

n With reference to your memorandum No. 1897. dated the 20th Marclll 
1912, I ha\e the honour to mform you that the Samtary Doard '\\Ish that alb 
municipalities in thIS Presldencv whIch have water and dr,lInElge installationS! 
wlthtn lhelT limits should be cal\~d 01'1 to prepare and mamtam a, cOlilllected 
aCCOunl of the financial history of these installations. 

":I. I attach a statement- givirg information, as to the~ nature' of in~taUa-' 
ti(ms in e~ch mumcipality at present. A hstt of the municipalItIes. whIch wil~' 
soon be provided with eIther a lIater or dramage installation is also attacbed," 

RVSOLUTION.-Copies of the Sanitary Board's letter should be forwarded' 
to llIJ Cum mISSIOners, the Accou:;tant General, and the Financlat and' Pubhe 
WorKs Departments for information. Copies should- also be forwarded to aliI 
Collectors fot information and for communication to the mUnlcipahties in their 
respectIve districts. 

II. Government conclJr generally in the veiws express~d by the Sanitary 
Board. 

3. In accordance with the recommendation contained in paragraph 5 of tblt 
Board's letter, all municipalitIes which mamtain water and dTamage installations 
should now be called upon to prepare and mamtain a clear and connected account. 
of the finanCIal arrangements In connectIon with such mstallations. A Itst of the 
muntcipalities to whIch these orders apply is appended. In order that each 
municIpality may present the information required in a unifonn manner, Govern
ment propose to prescribe standard forms of accounts and statements i but it 
is deSirable to acquire further experience in the light 0« I adual facts before the 
details d such forms are finally settled. The provISIonal form& appended to this 
Resolution have accordingly been drawn up, and the municipahtles Goncerned 
should now witbout delay proceed to prepare their accounts up to date in these 
forms so as to have them ready by the 31st October 1912. Their examina
tion will then be taken up by a special staff of auditors. who wilt commeRce their 
work from the 1st November 1912. 

* AppeDded to this ResolutioD. 
t Not priDted. 
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4- The Governor in Council is pleased to sanction for the purposes of this 
special audit the followmg temporary estabhshm~nt for a period not exceeJing 
six months!-

Rs. 
:I senior audItors on 150 each. 
:3 JUD/or audllors 90 each. 
:I penns 9 each. 

The aggregate cost of the establishment including travelling allowances for 
'the period specIfied IS estimated at Rs. 4,500, and the amount has accordlOg\y 
been provided in the current year's budget. As, ho\\ ever, this special audit stall 
is to be entertdined In the interests ofthe municipaht·es-concerned. H,s Excellency 
in Council consIders it eqUitable that these bodies should be Jointly hable for the 
expenditure Incurred, each one contrlbutlOg in proportion to its gros1 income. 
The Accountant Genelal should accordlOgly recover the charges on thi1 basis. 
He should also be requesled to report on tbe results of this special audit and 
to submit for final adoption standard forms of accounts and statements based on 
the experience so acqUired. --

• 5 In future the municipaf administration reports should separately show 
and discuss the finanCIal working of water installatIons as suggested in paragraph 
II of the Sanitary Boal d's letter 

6. As regards the general question raised in paragraph n of the Board's 
letter, the Governor in (' ounCll IS pleased to direct that the following should in 

,future be the conditions precedent 10 the sanction by Government of any grant 
or loan to a mUnIclpahty for the construction or extension of water or dramage 
works :--

(I) that the muniCIpality has presented to the satisfaction of the Sanitary 
Board the financial account prescnbed above in respect of each of its existing 
water and dramage Installations; 

(il) that in the case of the construction of new water works the municipal 
proposals for fihanclI'g the project shall provide for the recovery by means of 
direct charges for the supply of water of at least 80 pet cent, of the annual 
instalment due in r~paymellt of capital and interest; 

(il,) that, except in cases where Government may for special reasons 
consent to a reduced standal d 01 charges, the municipahty shall undertake to 
levy minimum rates of Rs. 12 and Rs. 24 for a half-lOch and a three-quarter-inch 
pipe, respectively, whde in the case of supply by pipes of large dimensions the 
charge shall be by the meter and at a minimum rate of 6 allnas per 1,000 
galIons; and 

(I'll) that the mUnIcipahty shall bind itself to adopt and enforce such rules 
for the recovery of its water tax: as may be approved in each case by (he 
Sanitary Board. 

To 
The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, S_ D., 

J. L. RIEU, 
Secretary to Government. 

All Collectors, including the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in Sind, 
The Sanitary Board, -
The Surgeon General with the Government of Bombay, 
The Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay, 
The Sanitary Engineer to Government, 
The Accountant General, 
The Financial Department, 
The Public Works Department. 

No. of 1912. 

Copy forwarded for information and guid~ce to 
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WHOLLY _OR PARTIALLY COMPLETED WORKS. 

Statement gifj,'ng ,./ormation as to the nature 0/ .nstallation an each municipalily in 'he 
BomIJay PresIdency at present. 

-
S.,I.l DIvision. Name of muniCipality Nature of lD1tallataoD~ Remarks. 

No. 

I Northern •••• Abmedabad ... Water·supply •.. Completed. 

~ " ... " ... Drainage ... PartIally completed. 

3 " ... Surat ... Water.su~ply ... Ccmpleted. 
-

4 " ... Rander ... -II ... 
" 

5 " ... Thana ... 
" 

.. Completed. Further improve-
ments are ullder consideration. 

6 
" ... Bhiwndi ... 

" j ... Completed • 

7 Central ... Ahmednagat: II ... Completed. FUlther Improve-
ments are under conSIderatIon. 

S 
" ... BhlOgar ... II ... Completed. -

9 II ... Jalgaon ... .. ... Partially completed. Further , Improvements are under consI-
deration. 

10 
" ... Dhulia ... 

" ... Completed. Improvements in 

II " ... Naslk ... 
" ... progress. 

Partially completed. 

u 
" 

... Poona City ... 
" ... Completed. Improvements in 

hand, . 
'3 II ... " ... Drainage .. . Partially completed. Construc-

Jejuri Wat~r-supply ••• 
bon work In progress. 

14 .. - ... Partially completed. 

rs " ... Poona Suhurbs •• 
" .... Completed. 

16 
" ... Sholapur ... 

" . .. Completed. Improvements to 

Pandharpur 
water-supply sanctioned. 

17 " ... ... " ... PartIally completed. Work ID 

III II ... .. ... Drainage ... progress. 
Partially completed . 

19' " ... Satara ... Water-supply ... Completed. 

10 
" ... 

" 
Suburbs 

" '" .. 
21 Southern ... Blj .. pur ... ., ... Parttally completed. Work in 

Dharwar 
progress. 

13 
" ... .. , II ... II " 

23 " ... Hubli ... It ... Completed. 

24 " ... Alibagh ... II ... 
" 

25 II ... Roha-Ashtami II '" PartIally completed. 

26 ". f 
... Ratnagiri .. . 

" ... cO-mpleted. 

27 Sind ... Hyderabad . . II ... Completed. Further improve-

28 ments are under consideration. 

" ... Sukkur ... 
" ... Completed. Further. Improve-

ments are under conSideratIon_ 
-



FORM I. 

Administrative accounts for ____________________ -----

G""ral ,l6st,.act oj finanCial r,sults 'hof/ling the eseimated cost of constru~tion, thB ca,ita/llutlay Ih,,.,on, th, rll'llenue derived ther,from anll ,he ,Jlp,rull, fie. 

Capital outlay. Re.veD1I8 aCCQunt. Net tor the year. Percentage Oft 
01ffere-ace between Average of 3 Neall. 

Estimated columns 10 and II 
10aa of Remark .. 

Serial cost 01 
Income. E~~':=OD 

Lorallty. Patti.uJa" of work .. • To :rd No. con.ltrllC Durio, Tond Elpendl. reall •• tloa, 
, tlon. previoUi year. of year. Lure. etc. 

/ year. Dl~.ct. (adirect. Total. ProSt. Lo ... ProBt. LOl •• ProBI. LOll. 

---- ------ ~ l-
I • 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 II •• '3 14 '5 .6 17 18 

\ - --- ---------I- - ---~ 

0\ 

, . 
\ -

J 



, 
FORM iI. 

Administrative accounts for _______ _ 

Name of projecLt _______ +-___ _ 
Revenlle account for and to end o£-+ __________ _ 

-
IncomeoD Amount. EzpeDdUu~ ~D Remark .. 

I.-D,'rect Receipts. 
I 

-t (I) Revenue from connection Working exp~nses on 
for domestIc use ••• the schemll-

(2) Do. tradlOg purposes ... Charges for loan-
(I) In~erest ... 

(3) Do. gardens ... , 
12) SI~klOg Fund 

(4) Miscellaneous ... )D~talment~, .. 

II (I) Revenue from distribu- DepreCiation , 
bon by meter for 
domestic use ... General [supervision 

(2) Do, tradlOg purposes 
(proport Ion ate 
~hare), etc., etc .. ,~', 

(3) Do. gardens ... 
(4) Miscellaneous ... ----

Total ... ----- -

II.-/ltdirece Rece;pts. 

(I) Tax at--on rental 
values ... ... 

(a) Increase of octroi ... 
(3) Miscellaneous ... . ----

Total ... 
--

Grand total ... 



FORM tlI. , 
Statem,nt sho.wing th, details as to th, way 'n which mon,y fo.,. ca~.'ttll 'lI~enditu,., has 6eenjllund. 

-
Authority ... Dateaad 

'1 
.. I In el"es 1a which 

for ~ 
amount of loan ... a Loan. paid off sluking fund, have . 

loan. takeD up. Ii :;; beeD formed. 
~ u ~ ,!!. Rem.rlc ••• to ... u 

:: ------ :! ... E ,n_ngementl 

Name 01 
Purp .. e 

~ 'll 2 ,:. .... in torce to 
of 

~ 'll e " It ii dilchargt' ealltlD' municipality. 1I J a 
loaa 110: ..!! .E 1 .: 8 nabl:,t1 

~o S • .Il ~e 
g :;; 

,; ~z 'l! ,g .. .:. E II ~ ~ 
Z -;; -;; J! ~.! a .,; ! h " a g ... i! 'l! ii 

~g ~ g ~ a e-;;: g ! ,] j 0 u .2 .. -! o~ .!fa a Bl ~:! B ;; e of Il e e -;; 
~ 

0 ~e II 
c:l -< 11) '" 110: < < /II 11) < 

l"-
I I 3 4 5 6 7 8 II .0 .. .1 13 '4 '5 .6 '7 .8 '9 10 

I---- --- --- f--- I----- -------

-

I I I I I ; I 
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ALL.'INDIA SANITARY CONFERENCE-MADRAS-NOVEM
BER 19I2. 

R£CENT RESEARCHES IN T'HE METHOD OF WATER. ANALYSIS. 

811' 

MAJOR W. W. Ct.EMI!SHA, M.D'., D.P.H" l.M.S. 

Sdfil'Ury Comm,'sJioniW '0'; Bef/gal, 
: jr 

At the last meetmg of this Conference a short pap'er' was read by myself on 
tM subjecf of tbe'necessrty tor an uniform method of examinin~ water, in India, 
and my i'Geas on whiit appeared! to me ta ~~he besti method was also discuss
ed'. Unfottuliately ~t thtt sitting the opinion of members WaS not sufficiently 
un'a.nimou9 dn this impbrtallt subject' to come ~o any conclusion; indeed some 
doubt was expressed as to the advisability of continumg the method started at 
the Km~ Institute in 1907. I shall jusll1ke to, point out that within the year 
very interesting work confirming our originaf conqfu'si'ons has b~eri done by Major 
Flemmmg in Connor. L The Wellcome Research LaooratO'ry itt Khartoum also are 
working on the same hnes and, have publisfubd some interiisting and important 
results; a certain amount of W'ork IIIis arso' be~n ~a~ried ouf ~n ~l1ahabad, 

1 therefore again wish to IInpres!t on the. memliers. of thi"\! GonJerence the two 
faet~-h) the ideas published il'l the Madras report or f909 have Been favourably 
reported! (l)n m other parts of the woriel, and. ,the, work has re~eived a certain 
amount of confirmation, and (2) that, while admitting that improvements in me
thod' wtll probabTr. be evolved, it is tI~ces's'ary td go intO' considet'abler d~ta:il if the 
results obtained Iii the ordinary' routine work ai"e fo be' bf use iii) eilplaiRing> rile 
pbenomena olis'ervecf in' nature. 

. During the last 3 or 4 yeats some o(the, id~as, w'hic& ",dr~ Ru~!rs11'~~_ il'llH~ 
Kmg Institute report of 1909, have required' slight mochficahon, but s:aea'kINt 
generally the maIn facts appear to have stood the test of further mvestI~l1tl~i\ 
very wen. Of cdurlle It good deal o~ progress hasi been made, and' nI!w problems 
have been investigated, it is one of these that I propose to diseuss'wifh·you'now,. 
but the method in use is a sound one and its general adoption is therefore the 
more urgent: ' , , 

It has long been a debatable point amongst water analysts as to whether 
t'he fir!;~ stagl! In ali' arlllly'Sig' should b~ madif W'ith glucosli or a lactose broth. 
MacConkey and Hill first started with a' glucosE!' broth inJ order to include 
(iaertner and enteric organisms. Latt~rly MacConkey deCIded that a lactose 

, broth was better, H'ouston ~as always begiin wfth a' Itfticoslt btoth~' In'the King 
Institute in 1909 an investig'ation was made puttiil~ every sam1l1e through both, 
The results obtaIned are given in table No.1 j the impoI'tlidt donclusion which 
tbis table shows may be given as follows :- I ,J • 

(1) 'that itt' pra~tical1y e'leJtyr cne a very much smaller- quat)tity, pi the 
sllmpl'e of water gives'acid anell gas in glucose thatiin laotQ.s,", If 
it' were'p'Ossibllf to make If sort! of rough average OUt, of, t~e;st, '11 
sa'fflples; ir would appear that in the' lactbse·.brotli all djlqtlons..qp 

• to' 5'd. c. gave aCId ahd gas wnereas ill' the glUco~ .bt9t91, c;I~l1J. 
tions up to '1' of a Cl c. gave the- reactibrl. If' ~C::h 3lPnpljl js 
examined in lurn, it will b~ foun~ that. out of.these 77,.. only about.6 
show' that the nurtibel' of organtsms! IS- iiliPfOximinl!ly t1,;d same 10 
both brotbs It may also be rl/ited ti/~t all;' ei:C~ one, of these 
saffiplell are 'taken f~m'rivt!r!f, dl" irrigatibli' canats.' 

It bas been weU known to water, ana\y.s~s f9f a yer1-I~ng time that what 
, we may call" the aq,d andgas Iinlj ,I in lactose broth series is 

nearly always lower than in glucose broth: 



(:3) A careful scrutiny of the results obtained from the separate colonies 
is also necessary. In the first place. out of 770 colonies obtained 
from a lactose broth not a single one was glucose minus, that is to 
say. in this investigation all f<ecal lactose fermentllrs ferment 
glucose. On the other hand, the organisms grown in a glucose 
broth and plated on a lactose medium show very dtf'£erent results. 
The figures are found at the bottom of the Table I, fI;II., about half 
of these organisms are glucose+lactose. A very small percentage 
ferment neither glucose nor lactose i no systematic study hils been 
made of this small group up to the present. They are organisms 
which are obviously able to grow in a glucose broth without fer
menting that sugar. 

It should be observed that these samples were taken during July, 
August and September 1909. It is not matntamed that the 
relative percentage of the three classes of organitlms is constant 
at all times of the year. In fact, we shall show later on that 
this is not the case. 

(3) Another point which should be noticed in,connection with this table is 
that if the figures obtained from lake waters are compared with 
those of river waters, the relation between the two groups of bacilli 
is different in the two sources; thus glucose+lactose+form 42 per 
cent of the organisms obtained from lakes, whert"as in fIVers and 
ground waters _this class forJlls 76 per cent. Therefore, it would 
appear that waters that have had considerable exposure to the 
sun contain more glucose+ lactose-variety than do the others. 

These results were subsequently confirmed by a year's work'on the Calcutta 
water and the Hughlt, the conclusions being practically identical with those 
arrived at from the Madras work. Agam a careful scrutiny of Houston's results 
shows that the same thing apphes m' England, particularly is It noticeable that 
the class of bacterIa which ace glucose+lactose are much more prevalent in 
summer than in winter. 

. Considering this mass of evidence we may consider that the following 
points are fairly certaln:- / 

(\) that the acid and gas line in glucose medium is higher than in 
lactose in ordillary natural water:; 

(:3) that the relation between the two classes of organisms vanes at differ
ent times of the year; 

(3) that the relation between the two classes of organisms seems to be in 
some way connected With the amount of stor:j.ge, or exposure to 
the sun. 

We have always laid down that if a proper understanding of f<eca! pollution 
in water is to be arrived at, a thorough knowled~e of b~terJology of f<eces is 
necessary. Consequently a careful investigation was started to ascertain what 
was the relation between tbe two classes of organisms, flill., glucose-lactose
and glucose + lactose + m f<eces. As a result of a very long series of work 
the details of which are given in Chapter 111 of .. Bacteflology of Surface Waters 
in the Tropics II the follOWing conclUSions were arrived at .- • 

<I> Th~t, from investigations carried out at different times during four 
years, we find that the particular group of organism whose ferment
ative reactions are ~Iucose + lactose, are rare in the (reces of 
human beings and ammals as a whole, 5 per cent or under repre
senting their numerical value in a mixture. The common f<eca! 
organism ferments both lactose ~nd glucose. 

C.) As far as can be ascertai ned at present .. epidemics II of these orga
nisms have not been met with, during the three or four years that 
the study of f<eces bas been going on. 
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(3) Separating the organisms out with sugar reactions does not show 
that any member of the group is particularly common j.it is to be 
observed that organism P. IS rare rather than otherwise. 

Hence we are faced with the problem that in fresh fceces the class of bacte
ria glucose + lactose-are very rare, in water that has been stored for a long 
length of time, they represent about go per cent of all organisms present. ThiS 
is a very violent change and requires explanatIOn. WithIn the compass of this 
short paper the .history of this investigatIOn cannot be given; but It may be stated 
as a result of a great deal of experimental work, It has been discovered that 
when - fceces is passed into water pra'cticalIy all organisms of both classes 
commence to die, but one particular memliler of the group glucose + lactose
is extremely comfortable in water and in a few days commences to multiply with 
great rapidity This organism, which we call Bacillus P., overgrows all others 
and in 5 or 6 weeks may often be found as plentIful as 100 per the c. c. whereas 
the lactose fermenters have usually decreased to about I in 10 or 20 c. c. and 
only the more resistant varieties of these surviving. It is pretty obvious that in 
between these two extremes there !Ire certain intermethary stages, hence the 
increasing prevalence of Baccillus P. accompanied a Simultaneous falImg off in 
the number of the lactose fermenters IS indicative of departure from the original 
fcecal arrangement, and the increasing age of the pollution. In the laboratory 
this is demonstrated by the widening of what we know.<ls the II acid and gas Ime " 
in the t\\'o media j thus, in recently polluted water the acid and gas line in glucose 
and lactose broth is identical, but as time goes on there is a gradual ,widening 
between the two. If fresh fceces and water are mixed together experimentally, 
the aCid and gas line would occur in both glucose and lactose broth In let us -say, 
'01 c. c. After a week, if the water is exposed to the bright sunlight In a lake 
or rIver, glucose fermenting orgamslI}s will be present in say' 1 c. c. and.lac.tose 
only in 5 c. c. In about a month glucose fermenting-orgamsms would probably 
be present in '05 or '03 of a c. c. and lactose fermenters in ~o c. C. W,lh", 
eertuln hmtls the greater the ilt/erenee between the two broths the older Ihe 
pollUI,o.,. Those who want eVidence on which thiS statement is based should 
refer to Chapter VI of the II Bacteriology of Surface Waters In the TropICS II, 

where every step has been carefully Investigated and all the evidence- is gIVen. 

Assuming the truth of-these statements, it is obvious that by the use of two 
broths reasonably accurate mformatlOn can be obtained as to whether the poilu. 
tion is very recent, IS very old, or has departed -considerably from the ongInal 
fcecal arrangement. ThiS m itself is an extremely important fact, and combined 
wit~other eVidence may be of extreme value in datIng the time of I?ollution of 
any known water. One example of this may be quoted. All the Murshldabad 
water works, at the height of the dry weather, when the water in the river had had 
a great deal of exposure to the sun, a sample taken at the intake gave the add 
and gas line at '1 c. c. in both broths. In addition to this the mixture of bacte· 
ria shows the presence of susceptible organIsms. ConsiderIng the season of the 
year this was a very unusual result, and the conclusions drawn from thiS was that 
pollutIon of a dangerous and recent nature was being added ID the immediate 
·neighbourhood of the intake j on inspection it was found that a brick field has 
been started in close proximity to the water works, and that the labour employed 
were In the habit of uSing the river as a latrine Immediately above the intake. 

• Of course it is not maintained that a study of the acid and gas line in any 
sample of water will tell an analyst everythlDg he wants to know, but at the same 
time in many samples of raw water (the same does not apply absolutely to waters 
that have been in pipes) to ascertain the time when pollution was added is a very 
important point, and the use of the two broths will give very valuable evidences 
on this POint. It may be argued that here again we have added' another addi
tional complication to the already cumbersome routine of water analYSIS. In 
answer to this one has to say that for ordmary routine work a study of the 
lactose fermenters present is sufficient, but there are instances when every 
particle of evidence is re'l,uired to confirm an important opinion, and there can be 
no doubt whatever that a study of the relative number of the. two classes of bac
teria will give much valuable and accurate information, 

Several examples of recently polluted and dry weather sampl'es are appended. 



TABLE I. 

COMPARATlV~ RESULTS OF GLUCOSE AND LACTOSI! BROTH ON MADRAS WATER SAMPLES. _. 

I Dodabetta Upper 
S JI Lower 
3 Tiger HIli Pipe 

+ 
+ 
+ 

: n:&.betta. Pipe LIne ... 
is Marhmund 

.,. 
+ 
+ 7 " Pipe Line 

8 Kodapamu"" 
9 OldO,!n 

10 GUDtur Sprmg' 
u " Flltered 
II u Tap 
J3 " Tap 
.... II Tap 

Madras. 
IJ Sholavarant Tank 
16 ,. Channel 
I' Red HIlls 
18 " Tap 
19 » Tap 
'0 Kurnool 
:n " Settling Tank 
22 n 2nd ') 
13 " Filtered 
'4 " Tap 
'5 " Tap 
215 ., Tap 
., Coonoor 
28 u Reservoir 
tg " Tap 
30 'J T;1P 
31 Adam Spring 
32 n Reservoll' 
33 u Filtered 
34 JJ Tap 
35 " Tap 
36 Coca.nada Canal 
3' n Tank 
38 " Flltered 
39 JJ Tap 
40 IJ Ta.p 
41 CoDJeeveram 
4:1 .. Filtered 
43 " Tap 
44 JJ Tap 
"5 Madura River 
46 " Fl1ter~ 
.. , " Tap 
.. S I, Tap 
040 NeJlore RIver 
50 " Filtered 
5] " Tap 
53 IJ Tap 
53 II Tap 
54 Tan)(ITe 
55 JJ Filtered 
56 J, Tap 
'51 ." Tap sa TrichIRopoly 
59 ,. Filtere.d 
ISo u Tap 
151 ., Tap 
fil Tlnlpab 
13 " well 
1S4 ., Filtered 
.os H Tap 
ti6 u Tap 
61 Cudd.pab 
es H Tap 

~ VI2:agapata~a[ake ,I " Filtered 
l' II Tap 
'3 u Tap 
74 n Tap 
15 OJ.d,gal Gallery 
76 " Well 
" II Tap 

~ 

+ 
+ .,. 
+ 
r 
+ 

I ~ 
-I-

+ 
-I-
-I-

... i-

I : 
... I : .,. 

-I
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I-

+ 
-I
+ • -I-
-/-
+ 
-/
+ 
+ 

I .,. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

.. + 
I + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

~ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-/-
-I-

LII.CTOSE BROTH. 

+ 
t, 
+ 

nil 

+ .,. 
~ 

;-.. 
+ 
+ 
+ 

.,. .. .,. 
+ 
-I-
-I-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

"" .,. 

+ .,. 
T .,. 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

-I
+ 
-I-
-I-

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

10 

10 
10 

10 
I. 
10 ,. 
10 
10 
10 
I. 
I. 
I. 
10 
I. 
I. 
I. I. 

10 I. 
10 

10 
10 
10 

'0 
10 

'0 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 

10 
10 

-I-
-I-
r 

-I
+ .,. .. 
-I-
-I-
+ 
+ 
-I
+ 

+ 
-I-
-I-

• 

+ 
+ 
+ 
.,. 
+ 
+ 
+ .,. 
.,. 
+ .,. 
+ 
+ 
.,. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
T 

+ + ~ + JO 10 + + 
+ + - _ 10 10 + + 
+ + + - 10 [0 + + 
+ + I _ _ 10 10 + + 
+ - ....... - )0 10 + + 

+ 
+ 
+ 

-I
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I
+ 
+ 
+ .,. 
+ 

+ 
+ 
T 

+ 
+ 
-I-

+ 
+ 

: : :!: !~ :~ ! : : 

GLUCOSE BROTK 

-I
+ .,. 
." 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
-I
+ 
+ 

-I-
-I-
-I-
-I-
-I-
+ 

-I
+ 

+ 
-I-

+ 
+ 
+ 
~ 

+ 

T 

-I-
-I-
-I-
+ 
-/
+ 
+ 
+ 

-/-, 

+ 
+ 
+ 
-I-
+. 
-I
+, 

10 12 

9 " · " · " · " 
9 12 

9 " 2 12 

o " 
10 12 
10 12 
9 12 

10 1:01 

6 " , 12 

6 " · " 9 " 
S " 8 12 

8 " 
I " 

1 " 10 1.3 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

- - _ _ 10 10 + + + 
T. + - I _ 10 1& + + + 

.,. 
+ • 
-I
+ 
+ 

-I- • 10 2 Lact ... -Glue .... 
+ + - - 10 10 + + + 

1" - - - I - 10 10 + + 
1" + + + - 10 10 + + 

+ 
-I-

+ + + - - 10 10 1" T 

+ .,. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
T 

-I
+ 

+ - - _ 10 10 1" .,. 

+ - - _ 10 10 + 1" + 
t +- _ _ 10 10 + t .. 
+ - + + 10 10 + + + 
+ + _ - 10 10 + + + 
+ + - - 10 10 + + + 
+ + - - )0 10 + + + 
t + - - 10 10 + + + 
+ - - - 10 10 + T + 
+ - - - 10 10 + + + 
t - - - 10 10 + + + 
t -. - - 10 10 1" + + 
+ - - - 10 Jo T + + 
+ - _ - 10 10 + + + 
+ - - 10 10 1" + 1"-
+ - _ - )0 10 + + + 

- ... - _ + 10 10 + + + 
- - - - - 10 10 + T + 
t + + + - 10 fO 1" 1" + 
t - .,. - - 10 10 1" + + 
+ - + _ - ro 10 + + + 
+ - + + - 10 10 + + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ ... 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ - _ - 10 10 + + + 
+ - - - ]0 10 + ~ + 
f' - _ - 10 10 + + + 
+ - + + 10 10 + + T 
+ + _ - ]0 10 + + + 
+ + - - )0 10 + + + 
1'" + - - 10 10 + It! + 
+ + + - 10 10 + T + 
+ T - - 10 10 + + + 
+ -. - I - 10 10 T + + 
+ + + - 10 10 + + t 
+ + + ~ 10 10 + + + 
+ + - - lD Jo + + + 
T + - - 10 10 + + • 
+ + - - 10 10 + + + 
t + - - II) 10 + + + 
+ - - )0 10 + + + 
+ - - - 10 10 + + + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-/-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I-

+ 
-I-
-I
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

-/
+ 

+ 
-I
+ .,. 
-I
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I
+ 
-I
+ 
+ 

-I-

+ 
,: 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I-
-/-
+ 
+ 

+ 
-/-

+ 
+ 

-/-

+ 
-I-
-1-, 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-I
+ 
+ 
-I-

+ 
-I-

+ 
+ 

-I
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

I " 
12 1;1 

13 13 

9 " 
S " 
S " 

7 " II 12 
10 10 

7 10 

o " 
2 

o 
o , 
2 

" 1 

~ 
9 
5 

J2 
n 
• 
7 

!O 

I' 
S 

10 

3 
4 
g 

" 6 

" 12 

" " 10 

" 1 
8 
6 

12 
12 

" " " 8 
II 
12 
n 

" 5 7 
" 1 
II I 

" I. 
4 " 
9 " 
a " 
4 " 
4 " 4 8 
I 10 + 

+ 
+ .,. 
+ 

; : I: : ~~ ~~ : ! f! + ! : ~ :~ 
+ + + + 10 }o ... + + + + + S u 

+ 
+ 

, I. 
, I. 

+ + + - 10 10 + T + + + - 7 I2 

" " 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

.. 
" 
" 

" '" 

.. .. 
" 

,8 " Tap 

Appro:umale Averag-e 

+ + - - 10 10 + -r fo + + + 7 Ii I" JJ 

j-:-TI = I ~ ,~:f.h-:--:--~-'-~-I;· -~"l-44-: 11 .... ~-I: ~~ 
LactOlHl + Glneose+ 1170 

DQ, + <it. +447 
De. do. +39.5 
Do. + do. Nil 
Do. do. - 35 

% (in laBtol& broth) 
%- (iD. gll1Coss broih) 
% 114. 
% do. 
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RECENTLY POLLUTED SAMPLES. 

I 

BERHAMPORE RIVER -9·7-lI. 

Glucou .. Lactoo •• 
Name or 

+ - + - Number' .. 

J ~ i a .: i> 
.g '3 oI!I i ~ 

•• N,I Nrl . . 
Q "" .e ;> =-.... 10 N,I N,I -------- -----------

S N,I Nrl + + + 1S 

Nsl N,I + Ves,tcu\osus. 

'1 NIl NIl + D •• 

'oS Nd NIl + + .. L. zrogenef 

OJ Nd ) NIl .. .. 
01 NrJ N,I + + Sch&ffen 

'005 '7 + + .. + 67 

'003 + .. L I!etogeneS\ 

001 Nif N,I 31 9 l.. VeslculolU .. 

I. 7" + no.. 

OOS '0' 
2 

BI!.RHAMPORE RIVER.-17-\O·II. 

Glucose.- Lactose 

+ - + - Name or 
Number .. 

:i i !! 

i 
0: ! 1 a .. 
'" '0 

I. N.I -lid ~ .g :> ] 
"" 10 NIl I- N.I - --- --------------

N,I Nil + VUJC'ttlosU'f. 

NIl Nd + Do. 

'. N,I 1M + + C05coroba 
1 

'05 I NIl + Ve6Jtulosua. 

'0.1 N,I 011. 

... '01 N,I Ntl G + Do. 

I 'ooS N,I Nil ,+ + L .. togo ..... 

'003 Nol NIl + VenculosllS. 
I ;;. '00' Nd N,I .. Schafl'en. 

! '0 + + NeapobtanUD. 

0.1 0$ 

3 
NAIHATI.-J3-S' II • 

, 

I 
, , 

Glucose. Lact., •• Namtr 
or 

+ - + -
i 4i 

Number. 
S 0: "" 0 g !! iii ~ ~ 

I ... .. I N,I I N,I .Jl 
... :l! ] :> 0 
Q .e :2 -

• ... I. I N,t • N,l :-------I----------
3 ... 5 3 Nil 3 N,l I + + - - - + - Neapohta.Dus.. 

3 .. , • 5 lftl 5 Nil I .. + - - - + - Do 

3 .. • 3 N,1 3 N,l 3 + + - - - + - Do. .• "'5 3 N.I 3 N.l 4 + - - - .. - - Cl ...... 

... '0,\ 3 N,l 3 Ntl 5 .. - - - + - - Do. 

'OJ 3 Nil • 1 6 .. .. - - - .. - NeapobtaDaa, , - 'G05 3 Nil • 1 7 - - - - - .. - Vemcqlosul. 

- 'GOS • • N,l 3 8 - - - - - + - Do. 

- .... , I 1 Nd 3 9 - + - - - + - Schiff";. 

..... '005 10 - - + - - + - A .. l&cbci .. 
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s 

• 

s , 
S 

, n. 
S n' , .. 
J ... 

S ., 

3 

3 

:I 

-S 

3 

3 

;s 

Glucose. 

+ 

Loct_ 

+ 

6 

4 
NA1HATI.-13·Io-t t_ 

:i 

Na .... 
or 

Number. 

III ...---;-N...,.,'I---,....,N""oI.,-! 1 
Do 
OIl 
;,; 

'0 

'os 

'03 

'01 

'oos 

'003 

00 

10 

" , 
'os 

'03 

'0, 

Nol 

N., 
Nd 

N.I 

Nol 

No! 

No! 

3 No! 

Nol 

'003 

GI ...... \ 

... -
I N.t 

o N.I 

3 Nol 

3 No! 

Nil 

Nd 

3 No! 

3 Nil 

N" ---- --I---I---!--...!---'---I·--

'oos 

Nil 

N.I 

NJI 

Nol 

N:I 

Nil 

N.I 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
10 + 

+ 

+ 

5 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ .. 
+ 

+ 

BUXAR R1VER-2:)-6-If. 

~. 

.. 

+ 

+ 

.. 

... 
+ 

... 

... 

... 

L 2rOfCbIIr. 

Co.eoroba. 

VesiaslOlu" 

COlCar~ba 

No.6,. 

LerogeGel. 

VelICUlolu,. 

COitoroba,. 

Do. 

NeapoldAIUll. 

Name 
+ - or 

:i • .Ii b Number. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 
.~ ~IQ -< oS ;. .!l :Ii 

• Nil --r-- -- --,-- i--
3 Nd I ... - ,.. - - - - Ga •• (ormaa. 

3 Nil :1- + - - - + - Schiffer •• 

3 

3 

NIl 

N" 
3 NIl 

3 NIl 

+ + 

+ 

... -
- + 

+ 
... 
+ 

GU>/orm .... 

~.holl.rI. 

- Do. 

- CawforllWlJ. 

'005 3 Nil 2 

8, .. 
6 + 

1 + 
8 + 

- - - + - Coocoro&a. 

'003 N.I 3 NIl + - + - - Lzro,eDt& 

'001 Nf' 3 Nt' 3 9 + + + - Nt"apohtaJJu •• 

'005 '005 10 - - + - AcIdJ Ilelia. 

6 
, BUXAR RIVER,-"24-8 II. 

00 

10 

" 

·os 
'03 .... 
00$ 

'003 

Glucose. 

+ 

N., 
Nil 

Nil 

Nol 

NIl 

Nol 

+ 

NIl 

NIl 

NIl 

Nrl 

NIl 

3 NIl 

3 Nil 

3 Nol 

3 NIl 
1 

• 
Nol 

'003 

~ -u i - ~ 
.H Q 

Name 
or 

Nilmber. 

-----1--1--11---1-----
+ 
+ 

3 1-

+ 
5 + 
6 + 

1 1-

S + 

9 

00 + 

+ 
+ 

... 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1-

1-

1-

+ 

+ 
1-

1-

1-

+ 

+ 

Do. 

Do. 

L_ ...... 

Do • 

Do. 

67 
+ CooH.Com. 

~ .. 
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s 

s 
s 

3 

S 

'. 
S 

I 

• 
J 

S 

S 

J 

S 

S 

Gluc .... 

+ 

7 

7 
n UXAR SETTLED -48 hrs. 24-8-11, 

Lactose 
Name .r 

Number. 

'0 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NIl 

NIl 

Nil --------~----------

" 

'os Nd 

'03 NIl 

01 Nil 

'005 Nil 

'003 Nil 

'001 N,l 

.0 

" 

Nd 

N.I 

Nil 

Nd 

Nol 

Nil 

" 

Nol 

Nil 

Nil + 

+ 
10 + 

+ + 

+ 
+ 

+ 
... 

8 
HUGHLV (Howrah Bridgp),-16'12'11. 

Nd 

... 

... 

... 
... 
+ 

+ 
+ 
... 

Gruathal. 

Vealculosus. 

Neapolitan .. 

Crunthal .. 

Ve5lculosus 

SchaJfen. 

Ve&lculosul. 

Do 

L. zrogenes_ 

Do, 

Name 
.r 

Number. 

,. 
Nol 

Nil 

Nil 

Nfl 

Nil --, -=--... ----------... --- ScW;;;:--

" 3 Nil 

'OS Nil 3 

'03 Nil 

'., 
'oos Nil 

'003 Nil 

'001 N,l 
" 

3 

Nil 

Nd 

Nd 
N.I 

" 

Nil 

Nd 

Nil 

... 

... 
4 + 

Ii ... 

... 
+ 

... 
'0 

... 

... 

... 

, 
Streptoc:oca present in t Co C. 

~ 9 
ARRAH RIVER -22-,-, I. 

•• ,. 

" 

'OS 

'03 

'0. 

Glucose. 

+ 

N.I 

I N.l 

Nil 

Nd 

Nd 

Lactose. 

+ 

I Nil 

• Nil 

N,' 
N.l 

N,' S Nd 
Nt! Nt! 

·oos N,' 
• Nil 

Nt! 

'003 Nil NIl 

••• 'aoI ~N:':"!....!._.!'.L..:N~I!!'..!........!!..I 

'os ·OS 

4 

+ 
... 

... 
6 ... 

... 

, + 

'0 ... 

+ 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

+ 
... 

.. 

... 
+ 

... 

... 

... 
+ 

+ 

+ 

... 
+ 
... 

... 

... 

... 
+ 
... 

... 

+ 
+ 

+ 

L erogeoes . 

Do, 

Coscoroba. 

VeslculosDS 

COSCDroba 

Do. 

L. Ierogeae5. 

No. III • 

Vcsu:ulosul. 

Name 
or 

Number. 

GUJformaa.a. ............. 
SebUm, 

Do. 

No. Iff • 

Do. 

Do. 

Scbilforl. 

Paeumoaie, 

L_ ...... 



Gluc:osf'. 

+ 

.. Nil 

s '0 s Nil 

Nd 

S NU 

" Nol 

'°5 Nil 

03 Nil 

o. Nol 

'005 Nil 

'003 Nil 

3 <lO' Nil 3, , 
'oJ 

Glucose. 

+ 

.0 Nil 

'0 N,I 

Nil 

Nil 

3 Nd 

05 N" 

S '03 Nil 

3 '0' Nd 3 

S '005 Nil 3 

'003 Nil 

00' N,l 

'oJ 

Glucose. 

+ 

.0 N,I 

,0 I N,I 

5 N,i 

Nil 

'J Nd 

3 '0'; 3 N,I 

'03 3 Nil 

'OJ NIl 

'005 I 

3 '003 Nal 

'00' N,I 3 

'0' 

8 

10 
BHAGH.6.LPUR.-28-,-ll, 

La_ 

+ 

j .. ~ 

ad :1. l i 
• Nol -- I-=-

Nil + + 
Nol + + 

Nil + 

Nil 4 + + 

3 N,I 

+ 

Nil + 

N,l • + 

Nol 3 + + 

'oJ '0 + 

II 

ra: 
'3 i > 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
.. 
+ 
.. 
1-

+ .. 

BHAGHALPVR RIVER-28-7" J. 

Lactose. 

+ .: :i 
~ ~ d 1 ..: 

Nil 
"ll ,g ii .g 
~ c:!l ... ..a > I-=-NIl --

NIl + + 

Nil + + + 

N" .. 'i + 

N,I + + + 

+ + 

Nil 6 .. 
N,I 7 + + 

Nd 8 .. + 

Nil 9 + ~ + 

'05 '0 + 

12 
BVRDWAN RIVER-,6-8-fI 

lactOEe_ 

+ 
o! 

j ~ 
.: 

IN 
-5 a :I 1 'ii :;; -3 ... 
Ul ... > .!! 

I Nil 

3 NIl + + 

Nd + + 
Nd + .. 

+ + + 

+ + 
N,I 6 + + 1-

NU .. + 

NU 8 + + 
N,l , + + .. 

'oS '0 + I + + 

NameOf 
N ........ 

t 
1Il 

NeapolltaDWI. 

Do. 

SchoR.", 

N .. pollta .... 

COICOroba. 

Schiff.n. 

00. 

Neapohtanu. 

Do. 

SchoR ..... 

Name or 
Numb.,.. 

~ 
ii 
::E I-. 

~chiUrerl. 

NeapohtaoUJ. 

Do, 

Do. 

SchllWm, 

00, 

Oo~ 

Do, 

Neapo1ltanu •• 

Sch.t!erL 

Name or 
Humbet. 

~ 
." 
"0 
::; 

A lacltia 

eo-roba. 

+ Coli Com. 

N .. pollla ..... 

SchOWeri. 

CooI:Mobo. 

SebiL« .... 

0.." ........ L....,.._. 
Ob5ene lD.n thlP:!'e samples the close_sad the add and gas Isne sa gl1lCO!'eaad ladolfe-~Jre".,mbet t4 t'aneb«W i_ 

10 coIewes-the presence .. Cob CommuDls Of SchaBen- and the e:eae.ral appearaace of the anatare of baaU ... 
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DRY WEATHER SAMPLES. 
ALL THESE ARE DRY WEATHER SAMPLES, OBSERVE THE RELATIVE FEWNESS 

OF BACILLI-THE FEW VARIETIES IN 10 COLONIES-THE ENTIRE 
ABSEr-CIl. OF COLl COMMUNIS AND THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
GLUCOSE AND LACTOSE RESULT, 

s 
a 

a 
a 

NAIHATI-9-11 ' 1 1. 

+ + 
Name or Number 

j i f e 1 - : .ol---'~·Nh,r.---.~·N~"~I l ~ ~ ~ · ~ ~ 
10 .Nd .N.J~ Q <.!: >-=-:2 

'05 

'03 

'01 

ODS 

003 

NIl 

Nd 

NIl 

tid 

3 NIl 

3 Nol Nd 
N,I N,I 

~ Nil 

Nd 
Nil 

N,I 

'00\ 1_-'-"'-_·::....c...:.N:.cI;...1 "'--"-I 

'005 " 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

'0 + 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

,+ 

14 
ARRAH RIVER-13-4'll 

Glucos., I Lad ... 

+ - + 

'0 I 
"'
t l\'Il • 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

L. zrogl"nes. 

Do 

Do 

Do, 

1>0. 

P. 

Ilo, 

Ilo 

D. 

~, 

• N&n1e 0'1' NUTAber. 

f 
10 

Nil 

NIl 

N,I 

1 ' 
Nil ------ --------- --1-----,_ 

" 

'OJ 

'01 Nil 

• ·oo,f 

'003 

'00' No? 

NIl Nd 

NIl Nd 

4 

::. 
10 ;.. 

- - IS 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
'+ 

VBIIlcouIOlU'J. 

Do, 

..,. A lactic:! 

Vun:uIOlu. ... 

..., A. "dtct, 

Do, 

V.culos ... 

Do, 

A.lactici. 

V .. lcul ..... 

MONGHYR RIVER-26-S-II., 

.. 
I. 

Gta"., 

+ -

~. 

+ 

Nil 1 j I Nil 

I INil I N,l _ -1--1 .... -1' 

"3 Nd N/I 

S Nd N,I 

+ 

+ + 
'I Nil s NJI., + 

+ 'os 
'OJ 

Nil 

'001 

" 

6 

8 

.0 to 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

j ~ 
! :> 

Name or Numb ..... 

---,--~--t--------
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

c-.ba. 
L.eropaes. 

! CoKOtoba 

I Do, 

DD 

Do. 

00, 

00, 

D .. 
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DALTANGUNJ kIVlttt-IO-12-11. 

('I~ Lac-. , . - t - NallHl' Of' Numbe,. 

1 J J i a: ~ -
• .. n , NI' , N,' oS 1/1 "! :: 

Q ... i ;.: 1 & 
• '0 s hal s Nil - --- ----- --
I - 5 3 Nil I Nd 
, , 

I Nol 3 lial • ... - - - ... • - V_I ..... 

I .. " 3 Nal 1 • -s - - - - -' .. - 00. · 3 .- '05 I Nil , • 3 - - - - - .. - Do. 

I .. 03 3 N,I Nil 3 .. - - - - - .. - Do. 

S .. '0' Nal 3 N,I I 5 .. .. - - - .. - f\e-lpohtan ••• 

3 ... '005 , • 
N"r 

3 6 .. .. - - - • - Do. 

3 .. 003 Nil 3 Nil 3 
, - - - - - .. - \e.tladOJu,. 

3 ... '00' N,I 3 N,I 3 8 - ~ - - - - .. - D •• 

'03 , 9 - - - - - .. - Do. ,. - - - - - .. - Do, 

17 

-
GIG_. Ladon. 

.. - .. - Nam. or Nomber • 
:i ~ ~ Ii a: ~ 

1 .. ~ D -------- ;3 .g ] :; ... > 
I .. .., , Nil , N,' - ---' ------
• ... JO • N,I • Nil i 

I 
3 - 5 3 Nil 3 Nrl 

f - - - - - .. - V ........... 
I ", , 

3 N,. • , 
s + - -- - ... .. - Co ...... 

• ~ .. ., 
3 Nil Nil 3 

3 .. - - - - + - Do 
I ... '''; , • Nil 3 Matabol/l, .. - - - - - - -3 - 'oS , s Nil 3 

5 .. - - - - .. - Caocoto .... 
3 ", '0'/ , s Nil • • .. - - - - .. - Do, 
I ... '111>5 Nol I Nol . 3 Cloaca • 1 .. - - - .. - -I .M ... , Nil S N.I 3 • t..<OI_. + - .. - + - -, 'oot Nil 3 Nil • ..; , .. - .. .. - - Do - " , 

'0 .. - - - - .. - c-oro • 
-



-WATER·SUPPLY OF OALCUTTA, ITS PRESENT SYS'rEM OF ANALYSIS AND 
ITS DISADVANTAGES BY RAI KAlLAS CHANDRA BOSE BAHADUR., 
OIB 

DespIte the assertion of the Sanitary CommissIoner to the Government of Bengal 
a.s to the absolute purity of the filtered water.supply of Calcutta, the profession 
and the pubho alike have been very much disappoInted in realIZing its effect upon 
the health of the people of the town, The Health Offioer in his comprehensive 
administratIon report IS silent upon the point which deals WIth the causative 
faotorR of the prevalence of typhoid and para typhoid fllver In Calcutta, The 

-curve of enterio fever IS steadily riSing and If at this stage we do nothing but 
inlpll(lltly stick to the statement of the Samtary Commissioner or reJy upon tne 
analysls of water as is weekly given in symbolio notatIOn by the Health Officer of • 
Calcutta, the day is not f~r distant when we shall have to repent of our unpardonable 
indifference, and our overconfidence in the present system of analySIS Will, I fear, 
,-soon betray us, 

On lookIng through the records of the hl)spltals of Caloutta we find that WIthIn 
the last five years the water-borne dIseases of the City have fast multlplIed 
themselves and have taken a firm hold on Caloutta. There 18 notos slOgle street or 
lane in the CIty 10 which 'you will not find one or two oases of typhOId or para 
typhOid fever, not to Rpeak of dysentery or dlarrhooa WhICh has beoome almost a 
permanent enl amongRt people hVlDg in the northern sectIon of the town. It also 
frequently attacks hIgh-class Europeans hvin~ m the best portIon of the Enghsh 
-quarter, and m fact disorder of the stomach and intestmes was a common complamt 
-of Europeans durmg the year 1911. The Health Officer was pleased to say that 
the water of Caloutta was exceptlonally good and as such could not be a factor of 
disease. HIS VIew was emphllically supported by the Sanitary CommIssIOner. 
As a humble member of the profession and as one who IS responsible to the puhlic 
for the health of the CIty, I wish to ask how Major Clemesha can claim the supenor
ity of hIS method over the system of e.llalyses hItherto used in the laboratory o[ 

-Caloutta and followed by no lese a saDltarisu than Professor W. J. Slmpson hImself. 
I have on more than one oooasion tried to enhghten myself on this point, but I have 
failed. ' 

I would in this paper respectfully plaoe before the Conferenoe the points on 
which further light IS required for the benefit Jot the members of the Corporahon 
who have to deal with the purIty of the watel' and of the pubhc who pay theIr water 
rates. When the town water was conSIdered free from contammatIon by t4e 
-1!anitary experts we dId not know in what direotlon to seek the sources of 
water.borne diseases. The neceSSIty of obtaining thorough information regarding 
the character of Calcutta water has been created by the fact of the 'lncreased 
,rate of mortalIty from enteno fever, dysentery and diarrhooa as shown by tho> 
,following figures taken from the annual reports of the health department :-

Deaths 'from enterIC :-
190a 
1904 
1906 
1906 
1907 

51 
69 
88 

145 
141 

1908 •• 
1909 .• 
19l0 •. 
1911 •• 

142 
240 
aao 
848 

'The Health Offioer m his concluding remarks says that it is probable that many of the 
ileaths returned under other fevers are really due to enterlO. 

Deaths from dysentery and d1&rrhQlB.-
1909 1,780 I 1911. • 1,988 
1910 1,807 

'The regrater of the Medical College Hospital shows an morease in the number of 
ilysenteryand dIarrhIBa cases treated in that instItution. (The number includes both 
in-door and out-door patients.) 

1909 854. 1911 •• 1,146 • 
1910 988 

In h1$ interesting report the Health Officer further describes a somewhat unusual 
-outbreak of diarrhooa which oocurred from September up to December. No deaths 
were reported as due to this particular form of diarrhooa; but It wae e:x:tensrvely pre
'\'8lent and in eame instances the disease laeted for several weeks. There was not the 
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slIghtest reason to suppose that the water-supply of the city was oonnected with it. 
The same form of complaint was reported. in other places outside Calcutt&. It is a 
matter of great regret that he does not lay much stress on the bacterIological report 
of water during these months. HIS statement regardmg the outbreak of dlarrhQla in 
the suburbs and villages is not, in my opmion, a sufficient reason for exoludmg water
supply from the causative factors of dlarrhQla, whICh though readtly amellable to 
treatment markedly lowers tlJe resIStance of lts V1~tim and oltell reduces the wage. 
eaming capacity of the industrious classes. He regrEts he cannot tell us why the 
diSease ilhould especially select the Northern quarter,for lts operatIon. The reason is 
very Simple, and It is that the Inwans drink more "ater than the Europeans. The 
figures establIsh that water-borne diseases are on the Increase, and unless the sanitary 
authorIties are prepared to trace these outbreaks to some other factol'll we shall hold 
that the water-supply Qf the city is responsible for them. 

In August 1909 the Local Government at the soliCltatIon of the Cerporation was 
pleased to depute Major Clemesha to ascertain the bacteriologICal conditIOn of the 
nver water us wen as the filtered water-supply of the CIty, With matructlOns to report 
on the result of his mvestigatIons after one year. 131e Health Offioer Dr. Pearse was 
also asked to asSOC18te with him m conduotmg the experIment in the laboratory of the 
Corporation. They decided that thl" eXISting system of water analYSIS was not 
BuffiClent to meet the demands of the age and that it should be repluoed by one
absolutely rehable and quite up-to-date Major Clemesha and Dr . .Pearse, after a 
careful examll1ation of the site, source, setthng tanks and filter beds at Pulta, deCided 
that the water after its transit to the Calcutta reRerVOlrS becomes slIghtly detenorated 
in quahty, but it was only during the rains that thIS change was noticed. They also 
after caroful consideration rightly decided to obange \nd chd ohange the old form of 
analysls of water lind the method of testmg its purity; but the new system intro
duced, Instead of improvin~ matters, appears to have made them more complicated. 
In thIS new method of testmg purity III water and giving the results of analySIS 
iII, svmbobc notatIOn, the authorities have ignored preVlOUS standards of purity 
and lelt the profession and the people to understand It by the remarks of the 
Health Officer gIven at the bottom pi the analytlOal report. As I am no expert of 
water analYSI8 It would be presumptuous on my part to discuss the technique of the 
prooess Major Clemesha S8}S that the formula he has introduced is one which' 
was ,nglOally brought into practlce by McConkey. I do not dispute the value of 
Dr. McConkey's proceBll, but I do not understand why it should repl~ the one 
wblCh appeared equally correct and certamly more .easily understood by the. mem
bers of the Corporation, most of whom do not understand the tt-chnique of the 
process .!:Iince the introduction of the new system Dr. Pearse hae discontlDued giVlDg 
bacterial counts and absohltely relted upon symbolio notation of the presenoe or 
absence of freeal germs "Nhich alone he conslders sufficient to mdleate the whole
someness or otherwise of the water we supply to the people of the town and its 
suburbs. But, 10 the abRence of any reliable standard to limit the quantity of these 
pathogenic organlsms, the uhhty of the formula is altogether lost. To enable you to 
come to a de6D1te decIslon it would be neoessary to place before yon, SIde by SIde, tb&
two systems, the old and the new, and comment on their respective merits. I beg 
leave to snbmit that in the old method the Health Officer, besides showing the 
presence or absence of pathogeDlc organisms, gave the bacterial counts which could. 
at once enable the members to judge about the purity of water we sopply to the 
people. The presence or absenoe of lactofermenters was also noted in the report. 
Bac. I<:ntritides sporogenes, whose presence was a positIve eVIdence of contamination, 
had a separate place in the report The old method W88 safe and indicated whether 
the water could be passed as wholl'some for domestio purposes. The object of the
weekly report on the purity of water is not only to asoertBln the quality of water 
but also to know how far it is accountable tor the production of water· borne diseasee· 
of Calcutta. I baYS already saId tbat diarrbrea, dysentery and enteric fever have 
enormously increased, and the Government and the people have a right to know their
causative factors. The symbolIC) notation of the present system may be sufficiently 
expliclt to the Health Officer, but it is hieroglyphic to others who do Dot underatand 
the Pl'OCe8&. 

~he tiw.e lI.u CQD:\e whet\ iatreJlQOn8 dam ,hnuld, De made to uuraduce .. 
~~w s:y!ll:eut 4iIl anal:ru. of waW-8).1.Ppll Qf the t.o~ 
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TESTING THE PURITY OF .FILTERED WATER FOR THE WEEK ENDING

THE 17XJI SEPTEMBER 1910 

Th_ rewlt, are ","!,ru,ed m pare. per 100,000 • 

... 
iii 

.~ ! ~ Q 

"3 - g ... 
Date aDd pls08 of colleotlon iii ; :; a -e 

of sample ' . I 1 = ... 
:! Ii: ... ~ ~ 

'i II II =: i i ... = ;,'" ~ f ~, D a .. 
~ .ll ~ :s 8 2./!! 

~ r8 ~ 0, t ~s g ~ ~ 
~. ... ... '" ... 1'1 

BHOWANI'O.all RB8BJlVOIR. 10 

A-Daled 191 120 06 Nil oo.a 7'0 li2& 012 'OU .Pro .. nt N,I 5 a 
:a-Dated 191 11'$ el Nil Oot8 66 67'6 018 '007 Do. 1'101 ~ 

.!: , ... 
C-Hoogh RIver water at Polta 

,ntake dated 

I 
iii 

ltl " 626 Ot 0012 '018 U6 46 '02! '041 Do Btl 

BAC'lEBIOLOOIOAL EUIIINAnON 

Remark •. 
(a) Numher of microbes per ce., as shown by agar-platet kept 

at 37° 0 10r 2 days. • A = 50; B = 40 

(6) Miorobes, whloh are eVidence of pollution

(1) Comma baoillus •• 

(2) Bao. Typm Abdominahs 

(3) Bao. of " Colon group" 

(4) Bac. Enterltldls Sporogenes 

(3) L.otoao termon1 ... m 0 6 eo 
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(4) In I ... than 6 co 

Forwarded to ChaIrman for su bmt8S10n before the Genelal Comlll1ttee-
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(1) The ohemical analysis of a sample from the Bhowanipore Retervolr gave good l'f!8ults. 
(2) The baoteriologioal examination was 8ati.factory. 
(8) The filter-beds seem to be workIng well. 

H. M: CUKE, lI.D .. D.P JI"., 

A.!/ Health OtJicw. 
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TESTING THE PURITY OF FILTERED WATER FOB. THE WEEK ENDING 

THE 8TH OCTOBER 1910. 
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BACTJIBIOLoGICAL ExAlilINATIOll'. 

Remark •• 

(0) Number of Microbes per DC, a8 shown by agar-plates kept 
at 37" C. for 2 days .• • • • • A = 50; B = 40. 

(b) Microbe. which are eVldence of ponntlon

ll) Comma baClllns •• 

(2) Esc. Typhi Abdominaha •• 

(3) Bac of" Colon gronp " •• 

(4) Bac EnteritIdis Sporogenea 

(3) Laot.oae fermenten m I 6 co 

Not present. , 
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Present. 

Nol present 
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(1) The chemloal analysis of a aample from the .Hhowanipore BeaervOll gave good resalt.. 
(2) The bactenologtcal enmmatlon was aatafactory. 
(3) 'l'he filter-beds seem to be workmg well 

H. M. CBAltB, J( D., D P ••• , 

4.1 HeqUIl OQiar. 
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REPORT ON THE PURITY OF THE CALCUTTA WATER-SUPPLY 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING THE 16TH MARCH 1912. 

(a) CllKMlCAL EXAMU(A~lON. 

The reBUlts are et»preB8ed In pwrts per 100,100 .. 
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(6) BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION. 
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Bomarko 

Forwarded to Chamnan for 8\lbnu8aion before the General Oomnuttee
(1) ~he chemIcal analysis show8 the water to be of good quality. 
(2) The baoteriologtcal exaDllnahon shows oontamtnation of town 1IUpply 
(8) Tbe fUtera for the moat part 8eem to be working well. -
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REPORT ON THE PURITY OF THE CALCUTTA WATER·SUPPLY FOR THE 
WEEK ENDING THE 4TH MAY 1912. 

(a) CHlIMIo..u. Ex.umr ... TIol'l 

The ",,,,,UB are ea:preBBBd ... parlB psr 100,100. 

. 
~ II i Dato &lid place 01 colleotlon . ~ 
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(b) B .... OTEBIOLOGIO"U' EUMIl'IAl'Iol'l. 
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Forwarded to ChaU'lllBn for submission before the General Commlttee
(1) The oheIDlcal analysis shows the water to be of good quahty. 
(2) The baeteriological examinatton gives MtlSfaetory results. 
(3) The fUton for the most parJ eeem to be worlnng well. 
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T. F. PEARSE, K.D, D ••• , 
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REPORT ON THE PURITY OF 1'HE CALCUTTA WATER-SUPPLY FOR THJ!;: 
WEEK ENDING THE 28TH OCTOBER 1912. 

I (~) CBllMlOAL EXAMllUT10N. 

The resuZtB are elZpr88sed m parts PI1l' 100,100. 

oS I j ! 
Vat. aD'!J!:O~pi! oolleotion i I u 1 ] i i d '" ~ • 1 j ! 0"" 

i3 II ~a ~ :;j '" 
Pu ..... Ji'noTllB1'" w .. """. 

A-IJ.ted 191 .. 27 17 Trace. 00' 100 626 '008 

R-Dated 191 286 18 Nil. '0082 126 426 010 

(6) BACTERIOLOGIC .. " EX&lIIINATlON. 

l.-PVLT" Frr.nun WA.TBB. Rem .. kII 

(~) Uomma baollluo .. Not pl'8Bent 
I •• 6 .. 1u 00 
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Laotose fermenters-Present m 
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Laoto.e fermentera-Preaent m 

a -SB1'TL1ID W A.DR :az:rou JrIL'l'BA.2'lOK 01 100 600 -------
Laot.oae fermenters-Preaent m + + + 
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G.-TOWN SVPPI.'J' 100 50. 10 .. -------

Standpoat near 166, Dharrllmtola atreat .. - ± ± 
+ Indlodea P081tlve reaoiloD, • , , produotlOu of both amd and gu 
- Indloates Degatil'Yt' reactIon, ., I D8J.tber BOld nor gaa produced ± Incho.t .. p~du.bon .f &Old but DOt ot gouo 

Forwarded to Chairman for submission before the General Commlttee
(1) The ohemical analyais shows the water to be of good quality. 
(2) The baoteriological exammation gives satlBfactory results. 
(3) 'fhe filtem f<!r the moat part seem to be workIng well. 
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T. F. PBARSB, M.D., D.P.H., 
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ALL·INDIA SANITARY CONFERENCE-MADRAS ..... 
NOVEMBER 1912. 

Water analysis ill the Tropics with special reference to the ~doptio~ . 
of Standard Methods in the collectioll and examination of 
Samples -

BY 
DR. F. l\{AITLAND GIBSON, M.B., B:Se., 

Directo". King's/nsiitute of Preventive Medic'·n,. 

In Appendix 14 to the Proceeding.s of the First AII.ln~)a Sanitary Confer~ 
ence. held at Bombay last year, Major Clemesha, 1.114.5., re-urgel! his contenr 
tion first put forward in '909.(1) as to the desirability Iilf uniformity iq the 
methods employed In Water Analysis in India and elsewhere in the TropIC!!. 

I do not think that the arguments put forward by Malar 'Clemesha i~ 
support of his oontention can be gainsaid, and personally only find fault with him 

-for not havinp' gone-far enough. I would urge that In order to o~taln COmpafr 
able results 'it is neCE'ssary to collect, handle and examme th~ samples, both 
chemically and bacteriologicaLly, in as nearly identical a manner as possible. 
Later on I propose to put forward for discussion, a scheme which I thmk wquld 
meet most of the points sped ... l to Tropical conditions. 

In past di~c~s~ions in IndIa on this subject, a good deal of ener~y has been 
used up )n championing the views of one bacteriologIst against thosll of another, 
as to what is the best mdlcation of excremental and ddngerous pollutIOn and as 
to what is the best means of detectmg it. A very vital point, namely the climatic 
conditIons under which the method would have to be worked has however been 
largely lost sight of. These conditIons may affect our potenti'ality in opposit~ 
directIons. In most parts of India, for instance, it is practically impossible t9 
use gelatine media at all times of the year. unless under very exceptional clrcl.\m~ 
stances. fhis is a very great handicap lIIore especIally in some of the more 
delicate confirmatory tests. On the other hand, Tropical climatic conditions 
induce a selective action in what Il!.ay be called" natural punfication processes" 
such as has not been noticed in temperate climates. This at once enables us 
to differentiate between pollution of recent date and that of old standing, and 
justIfies us in carrying out routine wor~ in greater detail than is Ilsually the case_ 
lli ~urope. 

On the whole I think a modIfied MacConkeY'$ method will, probably p,qre 
to be the best suited to TropIcal conditions. but there are one or two importaru: 
points in connection with this method which must be burne in mind. (,) Being 
an enrichment method, the results got from It can only be considered qualita. 
tively as regards any particular germ and moore stringent precautions should, I 
think, be taken to prevent the swamping out of delicate forms by more robust 
and quic~er gr.>wers eIther in actual fact or as observed, than is usually done. 
(2) Its analytical value has perhaps been overestimated. 

The more tests one applies in differentiating groups of organiJlms the greater 
will be the number of species or varieties which will be obtained, and it becomes a 
question at what stage of elaboration we should stop. For example in 1909 (opus 
&II) Clemesha considers that B. Coh Commune of Escherich is sufficiently defined 
py certain tests, but in an elaborate investigation on CoI1like forms, Houston (OJ by 
excluding from a very large number 01 colonies all those 'that did not prodliee 
gas in a glucose medium, separated out 80 different coli Tlke forins whieh were 
subjected to further minute study. Six of these different varieties' conformed 
to the tests prescribed by Clemesha. Houston further narrowed the' area 'Of 
investigation by excludmg from the 80. all that did DoJ: fj:rment lactol'e and 
~roduce iudol and found twenty-six varieties rem~ing. l'}le s'l-me ~& men
tioned above, or nearly liS per eent of the total \'Bnetles, )Were fOllRd in the ~OI18 
atrictly limited group. It cannot therefore be maintained that B: Coli Commune 
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has been strictly defined as yet. In Europe where water famines are rare and 
communities are wealthy and can afford to go in for effective precaution, against 
great Huctuations in the quahty of drinking waler supphes. a less precise 
definition of what constitutes pollution may be all that is required, since It can 
be confidently stated that such pollution, even if present in the water from the 
source, will not be present in the water as distributed. In India where the 
conditions are quite the re~'erse, it becomes nece~sary to be more preCise in the 
distinction between recent and therefore potentially dangerous pollution, and 
old standing pollution which cannot be got rid of. but which would condemn 
the water from the European point of view. Certain obJections against the 
MacConkey method were raised at the Conference last year, (3' but there seems 
to have been some confusIon of thought with regard to these. It ~as held that 
the method took too long and that by the time the results were reported, all the 
conditions might have altered and effective action could not be taken. From 
this pomt of view, it IS neces~ary to define what a properly conducted analysis 
can show. It can only sho,", and it ought to show the condition of the water at 
the time the sdmple was taken. No method therefore, however short, conveys 
any guarantee as to the state of affairs when the report is presented. 

Further it was held that the greater elaborateness of MacConkey's method 
made greater demallds on the effiCiency of the filters and their management than 
would a shorter and less precise method. Surely it IS obvious that the more we 
differentiate bet\\een one form of pollution and another, the more we will be able 
in the case of a given group of water supphes to hmit the number containing 
specifically dangerous pollution. and the greater number we Will be able,to pass 
as fit for consumptton. SpecIfic instances were given where the filtered water was 
shown to be worse than the unfiltered witer. Such a showing cannot be 
attributed to the method employed j it would be shown by any method. Another 
point raised was why go In for such elaborate analysis when you cannot distin
guish pol1u~lon of human origin which alone IS dangerotls from that originating 
with other animals. However deSirable it may be that we should have such a 
means of differentiation, much stress need not be laid on its absence under Indian 
conditions The great mass of pollution orlgmating w,th lower animals will in so 
far as It affects drmking water suppJtes, that is to say occurs in the neighbour
hood of populous centres, be due to domesttc animals. Now where domestic 
animals go, human bemgs Will follow, and demean themsdves as regards these 
natural functions with a like absence of restraint. Even therefore If we could 
show that usually the pollution occurnng in a water was derived from lower 
animals, we would not be able to exclude the chance of more serious pollution 
from time to time. In most cases the in.portant point to d~termine will be, is 
recent pollution a thing of regular occurrence"} If the answer is in the affir
mative we need have little hesitation in assuming that it is also dangerous. By 
recent pollution 1 mean of course recen~y vOided pollution, not merely recently 
introduced into the water. After dlscussmg these more or less general questions 
we may now proceed to speCial ones and we should first ask ourselves-what are 
the obJects at which we are aiming in carrying out water analy.ses at all, and how 
may these objects be most efficiently attamed? OUf objects are-

(I) 

(2) 
(3) 

To investigate new supplies. 

To control and ensure the proper management of existing supplies. 

To establish standards of bacterial and chemical purity which should 
be attained wherever possible. 

(~ This is a most important branch of the work, as on the results of the 
analysis will depend the type of headwork! put up.so as to ensure the best 
results with the water. Preliminary rough analysIs should be carried out to show 
whether the water is at all possible, but after these there should be sets of fun 
analyses which can hardly be too elaborate. These should be conducted 
wherever possible during the dry season, during the rains, and a short time after 
the rains. . 

{2} It may, I think, be tak~n for granted that for some time to come these 
~nalyses will have to be conducted at some central station. Water analytical 
laboratories in every municipality would be rather ahead of the age. This has 
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an advantageous aspect an~ a disadvantage~us one, but I hope to show that ~he 
latter can be overcome It IS. I thmk, a dlstmct advantage that the controlling 
analyses be carried out by an independent party who bas no interest in makmg 
the results appear better or worse than they really are. It is recognised In all 
walks of life, human nature being what It is, that tests designed to prove the 
quality of any work should not be carried out by the person whose wdrk is unde.: 
test 1 he disadvantage is that most places Will be at long distances from the 
central station, and If samples have to b~ brought to the central station, long 
intervals will have to elapse between the drawing and the examination of a 
sample. In a climate hke that of India this is a question of very great import
ance. Up to date it has been met by arranging for all samples for bacteriologi~ 
cal analysis to be brought by hand and packed with plenty of 'ice, the beare~ 
being instructed to renew the ice as often as may be necessary en route This 
is undoubtedly a weak point in our present procedure Ice supplies may, be 
underestimated or may be non-available at expected points, and a variety of 
other things may happen ACCidents are of course less likely tq bappen in the 
case of routine samples where a regular arrangement for supplies can be made 
than in the case of stray samples brought by persons who do not understand 
the reasons for tbe Instructions given, but it must always be understood that 
the fact of a sample arriving in a well chdled condition is no guarantee that It 
has been so chilled ever since it was drawn The best way out of the difficulty 
appears to me to have the imtial steps of the analysis carried out on the spot 
by some qualified person, preferably the District Medical Officer With this 
object in view I have designed a box contaimng all that is necessary for the 
first steps After these steps have been carried out the box Will be locked and 
brought back to the laboratory by the special messenger The box will contain 
a capaLlous boiler With a powerful SPlnt lamp This serves the double, purpose 
of meltmg agars for the total count and for maintainmg the temperature of the, 
box somewhere near 40° C. There will be test-tube ra~ks with 15 tubes 
containing bile salt neutral red lactose broth in varymg concentration, 4 
tubes contaming 9 C.c. of distilled water and jZ tubes containing ordmary agar .. 
Futher there Will be five Petri dishes, 3 containing MacConkey lactose agar, 
and two empty j also two sterihsed-r c.c. pipettes, spreaders. etc., In a 
metal case The sample Will be drawn in ao ordinary or speCial stoppered 
stenhsed bottle All the tubes that are to contain more than I c.c. of the 
water Will be marked so that they have only got to be filled up to the 
mark wuh the sample water and the contents mixed With one of the I 
c.c. pipettes the operator will now add , c.c. of the water to each of 3 
bile salt broth tubes, and to one tube containing 9 c.c. of water. This 
must be very well mixed with the pipette and from it I c.c_ is added t-o 3 
bile salt broth tubes, to an agar previously melted and cooled to 45° C, and 
to anolher tube of 9 c.c. distilled water. I regard this way of using 
at least I c.c. for makin~ cultures, plates and dilutions as important. 
Attempts to add 1/10 of a cubiC centimetre are hkely to lead to error, and loopfuls 
.are anathema to the accurate mind. The operator now proceeds to thoroughly 
mix the second dilution and using the same pipette adds I c.c. to each of 3 
bile salt broth tubes and to the second agar melted and cooled as above. The 
agar tubes are now shaken to mix their contents and these are then plated out_ 
At this stage the box is to be closed With the boiler inside to maintam the 
temperature, and as originally designed would have been handed over to the 
messenger for transport to the central laboratory. I am -however convinced 
that an examination of the contents of the 20 c.e: tube after two, three 
or four hours, according to circumstances. would lead to very uselul information. 
With this end in view I propose that after a certain quite short interval, which 
will depend on an a prior; estimate of the quality of the water under examination. 
that smear plates on MacConkey agar be made from the 20 c.c, tube and 
from 1/10 and 1/100 dilutions of the same. These tests should be carried out 
long before there is any indication of growth in the tube, either in the sense of 
turbidity or of acid reaction, and I would hope to obtain from them a certain 
approximation to a quantitative estimate of the variOl!S ...species of lactose 
fermenters present. As noted above, the various species--6f germs may have 
varying rates of multiplication; so only an approximation can be hoped for. but 
by elIminating all chance of inhibition we would get a more correct view and. 



'" might hope to find on one or other of the 3 plates made a specimen of eacm 
species of lactose fermenter present in the original water. The richer the water 
was supposed to be in these germs, the shorter would be the interval before
putting out the plates, a..Dd if a liberal amount of well dried MacConkey medium 
were used for the plates, it would be possible to use as much as a half or 
perhaps a whole cubic centimetre from the 20 c. c. tube and its dilutions without. 
danger of swamping. 

To illustrate the value of preparing plates at as early a period as possible, let 
us take a somewhat extreme case. Suppose in 20 c.c. of the water there 
were one each of species A and B, and that A took 30 minutes to divide and B 
20 minutes. At the end' of two hours there would be 4 of B for every ona 
01 A, at the end of three hours there would be 10 of B for every one of A,. 
and at the end of four hours there would be 20 of B for everyone of A. At 
the end of the third hour there would be sixty.four A and by preparing a 
plate with 0'5 c.c. of the mixture amounting to 25 c. c. say we should on 
examining 10'15 colonies have a good chance of detecting both A and B. 
This chancl' would rapidly diminish and at the end of 18 "ours (the usual 
period for plating out) .so far from a quantitative relationship between A and B 
being obtamed, we should in all probability miss A, that is the qualitative factor 
altogether. Such a difference in the time of multiplication might be a very rare 
one, but it is quite possible for B to have an initial start of four to one when the 
difference of the time interval for multiplication might be greatly reduced and 
yet the result be much the same This is the state of affairs which I meant t~ 
describe above as crowded out by observation. When plating out, the opl'rator 
would take the opportullity of healing up the boiler if necessary to mainta," the 
temperature of the boxes at the correct point. These boxes could be arranged 
in sels of four inside a larger case. Such d case would be a convenient load for 
a cooly, and would in most instances be enough for one station. The cases 
would he locked and the keys sent by re&istered post to the central station. 
'rhe responsibilIty of the laboratory messenger would then be limited to bringing 
the cases to the station where the examination was to be made, to takirrg them 
back to the laboratory and to seeing that they were not turned topsy-turvy or 
rOl1gbly handled e" ,.oute. ThiS last migh~ be arranged with the 
RaIlway authorities and by marking the cases in a very dlstmctive manner. 
Probably It would prove expedIent to car or rubber stopper the tubes 
containing liquids, instead of plugging them. do not think there would be any 
Objection to this ID the case tubes cootaming bile salt broth, and the tubes con
tainmg distilled water might be sealed up. Arrived at the laboratory where du
plicate keys weuld be avall"ble, the contents of t~e boxes would be placed in the 
incubator, and in some cases it would be possible to proceed at once with the 
total count and placing the colonies in the differention tubes containing various 
sugars, etc. A conSIderable ~aving of time would result from the adoption of a 
scheme such as this. 

The question arises how often should a water supply be visited and exa
mined? Considermg that the t'esults can only refer to the moment when the 
sample was taken, the maximum effect in controlhng the proper working of the 
filters, tanks, etc., \\ ould be attained by visits at irregular intervals, accord 109 to 
circumstances, and without previous warnmg. Further, If any permanent benefit 
is to be expected from these examinations, it would ~ necessary to take effective 
'action should such be shown to be Tequlred. 

(3) Regardmg the establtshment of standards of purity, little need be said 
here. It is rar too early yet to attempt 'to do anything of the sort. I have in
dIcated above the chaf>ges which might be expected to arise from comparatively 
slight modifications in our methods, and until we have some sort of guarantee 
that dIfferent workers are pulling together, and under similar circumstances 
would get similar results, it is idle to talk of fixing standards. It has even beeq 
suggested (4' that the conditions within the Tropics vary within sucl1 wide limits 
that no setting of standards wdl ever be possible. tt would certainly seem dilli-, 
cult to imagine standards -WhIch would suit such divers conditiono; as are met 
with in 13lkanlr and Cherapooiijee. hi cases such as the form~r, the functio.n of the 
analysis would be to indicate the best means of minimising such bad qua .. 
lities as a water might dlsp1ay, but not to reject or pass it' according to fixed 



,stand~r(Jq As I'() the best method 'If Irea'lng a water, it "ill be _ generallv con
cened Ihat tie 5imple~t method that wIll yield results approximating to the de. 
sired tnd, \\ III be the best, 

In most .. a~es storal!'e with a preliminary sunning process will probably prove 
the best. but filtration with or "ithout coagulants WIIJ be nec~5sary in others. 

1n future ye Irq, and when it is solelv bactenological defects we wish to remove 
some ( f [hI' physical methods, f'.g, ozone or !.lIra violet rays may come illto use. 
In those day_ when it IS becomin~ pass ble to fuse increasingly large masses of 
transparent quartz. the constructIOn of a battery of quartz prisms need not be 
such a formidable alTaIr. Any meth,)d m"olvillg the use of lWlnltght must how
ever ahlays Involve considerable storage, as no work IS possible at ni~ht or dur
ing con'Jderable spells in the ramy season. Ozon.smg by electric discharges 
though more expensive would be more const.ntlyavailable. 

In the Madras Presideney and probably In most other parts of India. the 
chemiral features of drinking water cannot be ignored. and the methods of chem
ical ex aJII i lltlOn s:and greatly UI need of modernismg. So far these methods 
have been taken over m theIr entirety {rom Engltsh routine methods, but where 
the qu.-stlon of contmUlty of records h"S' no very great force. as in India. the best 
method~ should be substttuted It can hardly be seriously contended that 
methods such as those of Wall_klyn and Tidy are the best. ' 

At p'escnt results are reported as so mallY parts per 100,000 and thM'e does 
not appe~r to be any sufficient reason for this. It ratller ~uggests an unreasoned 
admlr<ltlon for the metric system, as a system, without any otller definIte object 
in view. If re.ults 1'1 ere reported as parts perl mllhon, that is, mllhgrams per htre, 
we have "t once a relationship that is sUJgestive and easily made objective. 
Otherwise It might -be better to go back to the old fashioned grains per gallon. 
It can hardly be mdintained that 100 cubic centimetres is an inherently better 
:voluml' o! ""Ier to estimate substances III than 70 cubic centimetres. the minIature 
gallon of \\',In',11 n. Certain of the determi.lations, e.g, albuminoid nitrogen and: 
'lolal S .. ltds -hould be made in the "ater as drawn and ..Ilso after sedimentation. 
In this \I ay \\ e 1'1 ou!d get an insight into the qlJahty of the suspended organic matter' 
which would Ylt:ld useful i::formation as to the condition of gathering ground5, 
and as '0 the amount of dissolved salts other t11'an those estimated under hard
ness and I hlorllle. Many of the Madras waters con tam an amount of alkaline. 
sulphate 'Whlcll approxi.nates to that contained in medicinal mineral waters. 

Ch/o"tlP is usuaIly estimated by Mohr's Chromate of SIlver method This 
is a di1-ect m, thod and always gives too high results. as it takes a certam amount 
of silver to -how up with the indicator. An allowance is usually made for this, 
but it ",ould be preferable to combme it with Volkhart's method. In this process 
excess nf 51h er is added to the w .. ter and the excess is estltnated by titration 
agdinst a volullletr.c solution of sulphocyamde of ammonium with ferne chlonde 
.as inlJll Ilor. lIere agam It takes some volumetric solution to show up With the 
indicator and as a result too much Silver is deducted Irom the amount originally 
added and too Iowa result is got. The mean of the two results would probably
be correct. 

Free ammonia should be estimated in successive 50 c. c. portions o~ the dis
tillate as It comes over, until no more is got. The methods for estimating alhu
minold nitrogen and oxidlsable matter ",ith hot al!(aline and with acid solutions of 
permanganale _of potash are thoroughly unsatisfactory. It can readily be shown 
that the former never gives a complete result, by cooling down and distilling 
011 portions on successive days. Each day, although the -process had apparently 
come to an end on the previous day, fresh quantities of ammoma will be found. 
By the use of more accurate methods we know now that Wanklyn's method 
as usually carried out rarely gives So per cent of the organic nitrogen present. 

1 idy's method for oxygen is equally inaccurate and n9 two indp.penden t 
workers are hkely to get the same result. ~ The ratio of nitrogen to carbon is a 
very important one, as we can tell thereby whether the orgamc matter present in 
the water IS of animal or vegetable origm. In recent reports I have been in the 
habit of taking the ratio of the figures for albuminOid nitrogen and oxygen 
absorbed, as an approximation to this N/C ratio, b!lt it is not satisfactory and 
fluctuates ",ilhm much wider limits than are got when the nitrogen and the 
carbon are accurately determined. I have got ratios .as high as 1-2, which 

pse .. 
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c:oold hardly point to anything t-Ise in the water than urea, wherea" a ratio as 
loW' as '-45 corresponds to some qUite unknown (orm of orgamc matter occur. 
jng naturally in water. 

In 1883 Kjeldahl fSl introduced his method for the estimation of nit. 
rogen in orgamc substances and (raUl its relial)ility and simplicity it ra
pidly came into (avour. A few years later this method was employed in 
the estimation of albuminoid nitrogen in potable waters, and in 1t!8g 
Messrs. Dro\~n and Martin ,0, in America published the results got "ith 91 
surface waters analystl,d by Wanklyn's and KJeldahl's methods, respectively. The 
average amount of albuminoid aromonla (Wanklyn) per 100,000 parts was 
0'0224, "hereas by Iqeldahl the average amount.was 0'0496 or more than twice 
as much A method which only reveals hall or less than half of the substance 
.estimated, obviously leaves moch to be desired In 1893 Professor Hunter 
Ste\tart (,) further extended the usefulness of the KJeldahl method by estimating 
the amount of carbonic aCid given off in the reaction and on applying this proce
dure to potable waters was able to arrive directly at the nitrogen-carbon ratio 
the importance of which was pOinted out above It is this method that I would 
propose to substitute for the two older processes of Wanklyn and Tidy. Com .. 
paratlve estimations of organic matter by Hunter Stewart's and Tidy's methods 
have not I think been carned out, but an e~amrnation of figures got by the for
mer foc organic carbon would lead to the bdlef that Tidy's method does not 
oxidise the carbon at an, and that only a portion of the hydrogen in the organic 
matter IS oXldlsed. The oxygen absorbed by Tidy's method is not as a rule 
more than 1/10 of the carbon shown by Hunter Stewan's process. The method 
requires a rather more elaborate apparatus than either of the ones it is proposed 
to displace by it, and some little practice Will be required before it can be camed 
out with skill and confidence, but there is nothrng about it that "any analyst ac
customed to water analysis, need be anxious about. The quantity of water 
exammed IS 500 c. c. and the results may be doubled and reported as parts per 
milhon or divided by five and reported as parts per 100,000 . 

, Five hundred c c of water are placed in a special hard grass flask with a 
long narrow neck and mlr)' be Simply evaporated down or the first 200 C. c. 
may be distilled off and the free ammonia estimated in the diatillate i according ,. 
to circumstanc:.es a little caustic alkali may be added as usual. A prehrr,inary--' 
test for nitrates is made in another portion of the water, and if these are presentr 
in' excess (more than 0'7 parts N. D. per 100,000) some pure ferrous sulphate 
prepared in a special manner must be added. jj:vaporatlon is continued until 
onry 15 c c are left. If no nitrates, or less than the above amount are found, 
the ferrous sulphate is replaced by 3 c. c of dilute sulphuric acid, and the 
evaporation earned on as usual. Durillg this sta~e carbonic acid from car· 
li01'lates is got rid- of, but no decomposition of orgamc matter takes place. The 
flask is now connf'cted up with an apparatus for delivering dry carbonic acid free 
ail', and "'Ith the absorptiort apparatus containing reagents, acid permanganate of 
potash solution and a solution or suspension of barium and Silver chromate in 
dilute chromic acid, for the purpose of destroying the sulphurous acid produced' 
iu the reaction and of retaining any hydrochlOriC or sulphuric acid that may be 
car,ried over. Dry carbonic aCid free air is now sucked through the system for 
half an hour to expel anV carbonic acid gas that may be in It. Then special 
tubes containing standardised baryta sohltion are Inserted between the absorption 
tub!!s and the aspirator, and 10 c. c. of strong sulphuric acid is run into the 
flask from the Side bulb on the air 'current tube. By means of suitable clips 
the carbonic acid free air, drawn in by the aspirator, is deflected so as not to pass 
inW the flask. If air were sucked through the flask while heating was going 
on, sulphuric acid would be carried over and pOSSibly attack tbe rubber stopper, 
as it, is any sulphuric acid that may be vaporised, and care must be taken that 
this is not excessive, condenses on the Sides and long neck of the flask. The 
flame is adjusted so that when the remaining water has been boiled off the 
residual sulphuric aCid just does not boil. According to the amount of organlc 
matter present in the water the reaction Will b~ completed in two hours 'or

f less and the sulphuric acid in the Bask Will become' quite colourless_ The 
fialJle IS now removed, and the current d air strengthened slightly to prevent 
backward suction a3 the 8ask cools. When the flask is cool, carbonic acid free, 
air is again sucked for half.a.n hour through the_entire system including tbe flask 
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and the baryta tubes. The barytj .tuees are now disconnected (after stop.
ping the air current) and their contents ar_e transferred under special pre
cautions to well stoppered got ties, where the carbonate of barium produced 
in the analysis is allowed to .settle. Porti(l)ns of tbe baryta are1 then titrated -
against standardised aCid and the difference of the titre represents the cal 
produced from the organie matter. The contepts of the flask are now dilut
ed and made frankly /ilkalme and the arl1monia distilled off and estimated 
by Nessler's reagent. To prevent bumping It' is convenient' to carry out this
distillation In a current of steam got from redistilled bOiling water. Through
out precautions must be taken to use reagents free from ammonia, and as 
sulphuric acid always contains a trace, the amount must be estimated and 
allowed for. Such precautions are .however common to all forms of, analysis. 
By this method then it is possible to d<ltermme the free amnlOllla, the orgaOlc 
amqlonia and the organic carbon all in one porllon of the water, and without 
ever having to transfer the contents 'of the flask into another vessel. This is 
a great advantage when we are dealing with milligrams of material, as a very 
small amount lost would involve 'a big percentage dlfference~ I do not think 
that any other method for the estimation Of orgamc matter in water, sewage, 
etc, possesses so many advantages and such freedolIl'" from defects as does 
this one. 

There is not much to say about mtrates and nitrites. The one indicates 
that oxidatioA of the organic matter has taken place in part at least, the other 
that OXidation is stiJI'going on. In the former case we can hardly tell,. whether 
the nitrates have been derived from pollution added to the water and then 
oXldlsed, orJn consequence of the water having traversed strata contaIning 
oxidised organic matter. Probably the former IS the commoner, as it is com
paratively rare to find any considerable quantIty of orgamc matter along with 
a high figure for n~tric nitrogen. StiU this' latter state of affaIrs' does occurl 
and then It seems more likely that the "ater has picked up the nitrates directly. 
Nitptes are not often seen in Madras water, and the method for e~tlmatmg 
them is not very satisfactory. As a rule sulphates are only tested for quahtative
Iy, but I think a quantitative test should, also be made when there is much 
more than a trace present. Possi~ly some rough opacity test after the addItion 
of excess of barIUm chloride could be devised so as to give an mdication whether 
the quantitative estImate sho,uld be proceeded with. 

Final1y tbele is the question of nomenclature, and there can be no question 
but that uniformity IS desirable here. In water analysis the results are usually 
reported as so many parts of anhyilrous base or aCid III the volume of water 
selected, and I think that system should be consistently followed. Why hard
ness should be expressed in terms ,of c<llcium carbonate rather than In terms 
of calcium oxide I do not know. Again nitrates are repoFted as nitflc anhy
dride ; why should unoxidised nitrogen be reported as such and nQt as a&lmonia 
(NHa). The so-called free ammonia is present as ammonia or as !lalts of 
amhlonia and the combined ni~rog~n is certainly very much nearer to ammonia 
than to nitrogen. Chlorides form a difficulty in this system; so it would be 
even more consIstent to report in terms of acid and basic radicles, but the 
introduction of hypothetical bodies such as SO. and NOs might, be objected 
to. ' 

The interpretation of results, in such a manner that they can be correlated 
and compared, would, I thmk, bll useful and with that end iit view I have drawn 
up the following table which is divided into three sections. It IS based on the 
idea that from the an;!lyticlll point of view, dlstilIed water is thll best w~ter that 
can be got and that the vanous foreign bodies found in a water may be classified 
accord 109 to, their undesirability and their quantity. It is of course purely arti
ficialllnd differences of opmion are almost certam to occur as to the penal values 
gillen to different features. If the idea were considered suffiCiently valuable. 
these differences could be readily overcome. The scale is of course drawn up 
with reference to current methods and would have to be modified If some of 
the suggestions 1 have put forward in the above paper were adopted. A great 
advantage 01 some such scheme would be that it would enable the quality of a 
water to be plotted ~aphicaJly, so that an inspecting officer ~ould 'See at a 
gL~nc~. when any part\cular. deEar_ture from the normal took place, and investigate 
its causes without the delay of looking over and compar~ng files of reports. 
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MR.-imam Maximum 
Section No. D~ Heading. Penally. marIo per matks. pet Rem ...... 

beadlllg. IeCUOn. 

I. Colour-

Veflow 

Bro\\n 11 " 
II. Opacity-

Hazy 

Turbid ... s ,. 
3· S.,.ell- 3 3 

... Total 50Ild.-

'0 30 ." 
3" 50 ,. 

~ 100 3 ... 
100 ISO 4 

15D 200 r- S S 

I. Total sol,d. I ... combined hardne •• and In the ca.e af on· 
ch Ollne. filtered "Ater 

deduct here any 
pt.naJty riven 

5. Sol: Sulpbates- under opacity. 

20 ... 

20 40 ... ,. 
over 4°· .. 3 3 ,. 

6. Hardness Total 3S 

over 
10 _ 

20 ... a 

40 ... 3 

Cia ... 4 

.. too ... 5 

.. ISO ... 6 6 

7, Hardness-

MaJnly permanent- 6 

Over i permanent 5 Only pen.lised If 
total har~ 

Less titan I permanent 3 6 over 10. 

Less than t permanent ,. 
Mainly temporary 

I. ChlorIDe-

05 0'75 Only in tlte prO' 
...,..., of ....... 

0'75 ,"0 II lIderable qua ... 
tlty of .... ganic 

,"0 "5 3 5 malter. 

1-5 .... 4 

,.'0 3 0 5 



SectIon No, of Pl\!admg, 

90 Chlorj';.-

20 50 

50 100 

la, Ammon, Nitrogen-

NJI or 'Frace 

0002 

0'002 0005 

0'005 ' 0·010 

0"'010 0'015 

00015 0'0:20 

0'020 0'030 

0"'30 : 0'050 

II. Album, NItrogen-

Nil or rrace 

under 0'005 

0005 0'010 

0010 00:10 

O~20 0'040 

0'040 0080 

o'o!o 0'120 

0'120 o~oo 

JI, 12, Oxygen absorbed-

0'020 ooso 

0'050 0'100 
~ 

0'100 0':100 

""00 0'400 

O!40 0 0'800 

13. Nilratea and Nitntes 

14. Ratto 01 Album, Nitrogen to Ozy, 
absorbed-

RIchness of Nitro. in Organic 
matter. 

1'3 or more 

Under 1"3 over I-S 

It '-5 II 1-8 

9' 

Penalty. 

2 

0 

~ 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Not penalised . 

5 

4 

2 

Ond .. 1-10 0 

Maximum' 
marks per 
headJng, 

(2) , 

... i .. 

...... 

7 

.. "t, •• 

5 

, 

M.Jumufll" 1 

marks per 
sectIon. 

Remarks 

, , ,1 

in .;:. bsence of 
a conSiderable 
quantIty .1 
"rgame matter. 

Only if Oxygen 
abSorbed is over-
0020. 

,.SC 12 
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Maximum MuimulII 
SectIon No. of HemIng. POIIaky. ",am per marks per RemarkL 

beadlllJl'. IOCtIOn. 

ISo Total cognt-

Under SO ... 0 

SO 100 

100 SOO 

SOO 1.000 3. '''UI 

1,000 5.000 4 6 

5.000 (0,000 5 

Over 10,000 6 

16. Lactose Fermenter_ 

Not present in 60 c. c. 0 

Present in 6oc.c. 

20 C. c. 

10 Co c. 3 • 

S ",c. of 20 .......... 
I C. c. 8 

0'1 C.C. 12 

0"01 Co c- .0 

til. 44 

17. Admixture of-

SpecIes in Ibe Lactose FermOllters. 

More than 3 • of , 
More than S of 

.8 Presence or absence of the variOU9 
c\aases- • 

)\\1 three present II> 

Classes rand n 8 

CI ...... land \II 

Class I only 6 10 

Clas ... II and III 4 

C~ 11 only 

CIa •• 111 only r 

'9. Sporogenes 2OCo'" 

Vlbrios ill 
! 

I~C. c. of 

StreptococcI In 20 Co Co 
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ALL·INDIA SANAITARY CONFERENCE-MADRAS
NOVEMBER 1912. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF WATER. 

Bv 

Mililar, A,ssislanl Surgeon E. C. R. Fo", Assistant to the Director, Pasteur 
lnstitut" Kasauli. 

At the last meeting of the British Medicat Association a resolution to this 
effect was carried :-

"That this conjoint meeting of the Sections - of State Medicine and 
Bacteriology unanimously desires strongly to urge that no opinion 
as to the quality of a water for dietetic purposes should be arriv. 
ed at on bacteriologIcal evidence, without a local and' topographi
cal inspection of the sources of the supply, made by a competent 
observer." 

This reads rather h~e a negation of the value of bacteriological 'findings. 
but I take it as meaning this -The bacteriologist's report is by no means 
absolute, and the findings are for the most part always qualified. It would be 
therefore umvarranted to recommend anything In the nature of large expenditure 
on the basis of such a report alone. ThIS, however, does not by any means 
imply, that lhe report is of no value. • 

The functions of the bacteriologist in relation to the examination of water 
supplies might be set down as :-

(I) Confirming the views formed upon an inspection of the locality of a 
source of water supply. 

(2) Fumishing an independent opmion on the characteristics of a propos
ed or already existing water supply. 

(3) Controlling the effectiveness of operations designed to free a water 
supply from pathogenic bacteria. This is. J think, a comparatively 
modest and yet not unsound estimate of the bacteriologIst's func
tions in relatlo/£ to the subject. 

His method of examination may be described as :-

I. General. The number of colonies which develop after insemination of 
a nutrient medlllm with measured qllantities of the test water is 
computed. 

(a) on gelatine (b) on agar. 
11. Special. (I) a determination is made of the smalIest quantity of 

test water which sull shows lactose fermenting and gas producing 
organisms in a nutrient medium containing bile salt. 

(2) The presence of typical B. Coli in minimal q~ntities is estimated. 

Not a great deal of stress is, as a rule, laid upon the total count as it is 
catled. Attention is, therefore, mainly concentrated on the detection of B Coli, 
and especially of typical B. Coli as an indicator of pollution. Houston justifies 
this criterion on the grounds that :- • 

(1) B. Coli is superabundant in excremental matters; 

(2) it is absent or present only in comparatively small nllmbers in water 
free {rom undesirable pollution; • 

(3) it is a decadent microbe when divorced from the animal body and 
therefore the presence of the typical organism in any quantity maf 
be taken as evidence of recent and not remote pollution. 

IS 



The technique of the detection of B Coli has been reduced to one of great 
simplicity, and no hacteriologlst would nowadays think of omittin~ the B. 
Coh test from his examination. It constltules by far the most lmportant 
of all the tests he c~n apply.. But we may be pardoned for thinking, that, with 
the settlement of thiS techmque, Ihe last .word has been said upon the subject 
of bacteriological ,water examination. Nor is it ltkp\y that this would be the 
opinion of the author who has done so much to define procedure in this matter. 
The Vl!ry terms in which the final resolution at the British MedIcal Association 
were couched is itself suffiCIent to show this. 

Now human, excrement undoubtedly contains typical B. Coli in great 
excess, whilst the co\tform organisms With their habitat in air, soil and water seem 
to present conSIderable vanatlons from type. But human excrement is not the 
only excrement that contains B Coli In excess. In fact it is present, we may 
judF:e in thIS degree ip all animal excrement Thus whilst admltliug all the 
cogency of the arguments in favour of the suffiCiency of the typical B. Coli lest 
for the -bacteriologist, there would seem to be no objection 10 an -attempt to 
broaden the basis upon which a judgment of excremental pollution IS formed. 
One gbjectlon which might even be raised to the method of test its!::lf is, that it 
permits of no direct estimate of the number of typical B. Coli In the test water 
Itself. The only tests which are of this direct nature are the "total number II 
tests, and the "Lactose fermentation·gas production" tests: For the typical 
B. Coli test sub·cultures are made from the incubated Jacto~e·bJle salt media. 
But by incubation in such a medium with its highly favouring action to the 
growth of particular strains of organism~, and its inhibition of the growth of 

- others, all trace of original proportions must be lost. Th! method as It stands 
is certainly a time saving procedure. But it seems to me that there is argument 
which 'can be ad4uced for invesligation into the bacterial flora of water as a. 
whole; It§ variation with season and circumstance, and the correlation, if any! 
which exists between the .preponderant presence of particular species ami 
the goodness or badness of water. 

It is reasonable to suppose that with the entrance into water.or extraction 
therefro'Tl, of differing chemlcalloubstances such as supply nutriment to bacteria, 
the ortgtnal flora may come to show concomitant variations. Careful work 
under known conditionfl might Sfrve to dtlferentlale the groupings due to growth 
in a frecally contaminated water, from that contammated rather with Uflne, or 
merely With organic vegetable matter. 

The method $uggellted here is not that of proceeding tQ condemnation in 
term!! of contall1ed known noxiotls organtsms or their alltes, but from the group
ing of types found in known good or bad waters to the goodness or badness of 
the-sample under test. Such a method necessitates the. elaboration of standards; 
standards of great vanety as regards the form of supply and the circumstances 
o~ examtnatton. But such standards are, at least. for India, only in process 
ot making even by the ul;ual procedure. Time and specIal experIment would 
show whether the labour involved in generaltsing our enquiry Into the flora of 
potable waters would be superfluous or not. 

My work during the past nine months has consisted in an endeavour to erect 
Otlll standa,r~ of comparison in the shape of a complete characterisation of a 
water of accepted punty; 8.!1d of definite type. 'l'he investigation in order to .be 
coml/lete will extend over a whole twelve months; but the results already obtam
ed, and'the detatl of the investigation may be of interest to this conference. 

Tl'jere are special advantages too, which attach to an exhaustive investig
atioJ;1 of this sort having reference to the laboratory water supply. A sample 
from this supply may always be used alongside a test sample and so serve to some 
extent as an ehminant of variations due to aCCidental causes such as variations 
in composition of media, alter:uions in technique, and so on. The selection of 
the characters to which special significance should be given will depend on th7ir 
constancy or their var~blhty, and the .degree to which. any given. char~cter v:anes 
simply concurrently With another, or mdependently of It. We mIght investigate 
5uch characters, in-the undifferentiated flora of a given water as the proportions 
(If liquefying or nonliquefying organisms, spore bearing or nOR-spore bearing, 



cocci, bacilli and vibrios. and speciallsubdivisidnal forms of these, motile and non
motile, organisms easily or not easily destroyed by physical and chemical agen
cies, such as heat, sunlight, desiocmtion, antiseptics and ko 'on. 'So, also with sugar 
fermentations we might expect to obtain certain groupings amongst tbelie rea.cl-1 
tions in the different groups of waters. Many other characters thim these men
tioned might be taken mto consideration, nor need they be only alternative. 
Special tests to give quantitative grading might be sull more effective for differ
entiation than the simple binary division. The effect of season and of the con
ditions which go to make up seasonal character would have to be carefully gone 
into as also would the nearness or remoteness in time of cause and effect. On 
this conceptIOn then, what we have to determine is the correlation between the 
differt'ntlal characters of the flora of waters and their potability. It i's 'Ilul a step 
further although by no means a necessary step to give names to the individual 
bacteria composing the groups differentiated under this scheme. I may point 
out, however, that I myself have particularly aVOided any attempt to name the 
bacteria isolated. 

The method of investigation which I have outlined would be 'applicable to 
the comparison of potable waters under all the possible conditions under which 
they are found, as well as to the comparison of the ,state of an unknow\I water 
with that of known 'Waters. Thus we could compare the characterlsatibil (using 
this term as the sum total of characters) of a water before and after storage, 
before and after filtratIOn, well with lrive~, upland surface With well and river 
water and so on. 

My 6\\'0 invilstigatl'on borl~rst\; s1'mp1roU. 'cltaracterisation bf a known/good. 
water-the Kas;'uh water-and not of a complltisan., Thus it-lrepresentsrmote aJ 
suggestion as to method than an idea carried to a conclusion. My opportunities 
for makmg compansons were very limited. 

Kasauli is situated in the lower Himi1ayas Lat.-30" 58' Long. ,77"----::2'. 
The-spring from which its water supply is denved is situated on the southern 
aspect of the ridge at an elevation above sea level of 5,100 feet. Here it gushes 
out of the hili side under great pressure, and gives one the impressIOn, consider
ing the steepness and isolauon of the ridge, that its gathenng ground must be 
placed at some considerable distance wllhin the hills. The water is pumped 
from thiS spot some 1,000 feet to reservoirs in the stallon from which it finds its 
way by gravitation to stand pipes at different levels. The followlOg are certain 
details regarding the rainfall as recorded at Kasauh, and the dehvery in gallons 
throughout the year :-

TABLE I. 
Frequency distribution. of rainfall in Kasauli from 1st January to 30th Sep

tember 1912 In inches reckoned for each 24 hours. 

Under '05, 'oS. 'I~ )'5, 1'0, '1'5, 210, 2';' 3',0~ 3'5, 4 /) ini:he~. 

196, 12, 16, 28, 8, 6, 4. 

TABLE II. 
Average rainfall in inches per month' from ls't 

1912 , 

]aBuary 

February 

March 

.Aprit 

May 

June, 

July 

August 

September 

.~, 

•• " I 

2, I, 

January 

... 

0, 1 days. 

to 30th ' '1 
Septembirl' 

2'32 incbes, 

1'31 " 
1'18 

" 
1'41$ " 
0'38 

" 
2 17 If 

Ifj'48 
" 

18'66 II 

7'87 .. 
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TABLE Ill. 

Average daily yield of spring in gaUons, from 1st January to 30th SeP"' 
tember 191:1. 

JaDuary 56,711 GalloD/. 

February 47,381 .. 
March 41,339 .. 
April 41,179 .. 
May 400416 " 
JUDe 35,879 .. 
July 38,631 .. 
August 145.489 •• 
September 356.400 " 

TABLE IV. 

Average daily amount of water pumped up from the spring in gallons. from 
1St January to 30th September 1912. • 

JaDuary 36,480 GalloDI. 

February .... ~ ... 26,408 II 

March ... \ 30,440 " 
April 35,575 " 
May 4J,241 II 

JUDe 31,125 " 
July 4O,1I33 " 
August 48,608 

" 
September 47,926 " 

Before proceeding to the actual results obtained I may here give brief de-
tails of t~e technique employed. , 

As far as possible a daily sample is taken of the laboratory lap water. The 
water is allowed to flow for 3 minutes before collecting the sample in a sterile 
flask. The water in the flask is then well shaken and the followmK tests carried 
out:- ' 

(I) Total cou,,1 0" Agar. '5 and I c. c. of the-water are taken respectively 
and put into I sterile petri dishes. 10 c. c. of agar, liquified and cooled to 
42"C is poured into each plate. These plates are incubated at 37·C for 48 hour. 
and all colonies which develop are recorded. 

The quantity of agar 1Jsed in the medium is 2 per cent and it bas an acidity 
of plu$ 10 to phenolphthalein. 

(2) Total cou,,1 0" Gela/lfIB. The same quantities of water, flis. '5 and 
I c. c. are placed in 12 gelati De tubes each containing 10 c, c. of the medium. 
,These are liquliied at 30GC and poured into stenle petri dishes. The dishes are 
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incubated at 18° to laO°C for 48 hours and the number of colonies recorded This 
m~dlum contain~ u per cent. 01 gelatine and has an acidIty of plus 10 to pheno
lphthalein. For this purpose a Hearson's cool incubator was used which kept 

. the temperature beLweell 18°C to 21°<':. 

From these' plates the next count was ma~e, 71'8.: 

(3) Total COUllt 0/ GeJaf~ne Ii'lu,jiers. 

'(4) Presumpti7le B. Coli lest. To tubes containing MacConkey's neutral 
red, bile salt, lactose, pe?tone broth, the followmg quantiues of water are !,-dded '
(I) 100 C C, ~2) 10 C c, (S) ICC, and (~) '1 C c. These tubes are Incubated 
at 37·C-for 4g hours, and those showing both acid and' gas are recorded as posi
tive. 50 c c of a triple strength broth IS pldced In the tube to contain 100 c. c. 
of water, and 10 c c. of a double strength broth in thl! tube to contain 10 c. c of 
water. -

(5) Totlll count of Lactose Ferme,,!e,.s. 10 c. c "of the water is placed in a 
largp. petri dish and So c. c of a neulral rpd bile salt, peptone, lactose, agar 
poured over it The plate is incubated at 37°C ,{or"48 hours and the number of 
red colonies which develop are GOunted. 

(0) To get an idea of the General flora of the water it was thought advisable 
to take colonies which develop on ordinary agar. In this medium the majority 
of organisms Will grow. A full investigation would have to take into account the 
orgalllsms which grow at other temperatures than 37°C. 

From one of the pl~tes from which the total agar count IS taken 10 unse
lected colonies are fished out, ar.d put through the follawing tests .-

(a) Morphological characters-size, shape, motility, gram staming. 

(6) The production of acid and gas in a Lactose Medillm. 

.. " " " 
Glucose II 

" " " .. Dulcite 
" 

" " " " 
Inulin 

" 

" " " " 
Adonit .. 

(e) Indol test. 

(d) Voges and Proska reaction. 

The medium used for the sugar reactions is a gelatine one as used Houston. 
in smal1 tubes 21·xi·. The actual sugars used are tI,ose recommended by 

.MacConkey. 

The fol1owing tables give the results of the mvestigation so far as it has 
yet been carried. I simply give the facts but withhold mv deductions for the 
present:-

TABLE V. 

Frequency distribution of the total count on gelatine. 

Under 10 10 20 30 40 50 /lei 70 80 90 100 110 120 130, Colonies. 

o 0 I 14 35 4.7 37 43 19 13 

gaSC 

4 5 3 o =330 
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TABU VI. 

Frequency rlistribution of the total count on agar. 
~ ( ." ') 

UDder 10 10 20 30 40 So lio 70 80 90 100 110 laO Colonie. 

5 19 31 50 42 311 19 II 5 I 3 o = laO 

"TABLB VII. 

Average total counts-on gelatine an~ agaf by months. 

. 
No. I' - Gelatine. AJar. 01 . Ampl ... 

, 
- , 

i 
January ... ... ... .. . So 10 II 

February ... ... .. . ... 7~1 i ~~ I '0 , 
March ... ... ... .. I J r8 , 4r It 

" 
April ... ... ... .. . 63 44 IIIi 

I f 

May ... ... ... ... '11 I 51 I 18 

June ... ... ... ... ,.' I 58 26 

July ... - ... ... 4$ 301- 30 

August ... ... ... .. . 49 29 18 

September '" ... ... ... 43 111 19 

In tables V. VI and VII the number of colonies recorded are per c. c. 
of water. 

TABLE VIII. 

Correlation of total counts on gelatine an,d ,Agar., 

No. of cotODIOI per e.c. 01 water OD gelain •• 

If : .. , 

'/ 
30 u 

per c.c..ol 60 - ... 1 

6 I~ 

IS 

a 

No. at coIooieBjl :: : :: :: I ... 
'/0 ••• •• ./'~ _ j ~ •• , water on agar. I 

I : ::. - - ... 
t

'OG "': =.11_:::: 
~'IO _ .. _, _ 

1 

9 

16 

10 

• 
• 
I 

8 

6 

1 

.3 10 • • 

D 13 5 2 

I 3 9 5 

I , • :I 

- t- ..... I 

" 
I 

'9 

a. 
! 

50 

... 
P 

19 

II 

• , 
J 

• 
i. .. o.- -1-'" , 
:.....- -·I--+-- ---+_.1-- --1- --f--I-~-f---I 

I I 14 35 41 31 .. 191 13 ... 

, 
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TABJ.E IX 

Correlation of total count on gelatine and 
at time of withdrawal of sample 10 to II A.M, 

Tempetature in the shade, taken 

No. of colonies per c c. of water on ,clabdeol 

i 
~I sol 6O-t 

I 

Sol gol 
j'G t 0 '0 oo 30 4. ?O '00 ... 

f 
~ 

J 
45 

50 

" 5 ' 16' 

55 .. '9 3 3;" 
60 3 '3 - 16 Tlldlperature 65 4' 4 obacle, 

I 70 .. 18 6 '6 ~; 

l 
15 5 tI ' 5 35 
80 I ' " 

I 
6 9 34 

8S 
, 
• I III 

I~ - - ---; -- ----- -, 
'4 3f5 41 ' '31 4' '9 '3 4 5 3 .r .. 

TABLE X, 

Correlation of total count on gel~ti~e and rainfall,:.,."..,. 

30 ~o, 60 10 80 f ~) 100.. 110. 1:20 
'~I 1 J ( , I' II \ 

'0 ,0 

----L-I;---i------I---'1---
.8 .6 3' .0 5 

.,. 't •• 

.. --3 

Ra!o.la!llll''''hOS

I 
"5 

"5 

3 • 

o 

'9 Total 

1----r--r--t--t'-I---I--I---I--:--i---;--

41 o 0 37 4' 3 OlD 
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TABI:It Xl. 

Constancy of the presumptive B. Coli test by 1Il0nths 1-

- + .. ' + + Nom_ -- .- .- 'D • .. COC. 01 
.am ....... 

---I---
January ... ... 0 7 15 0 0 ... III 

February ... 0 IjI 18 0 0 ... '0 

,March ... . .. J 8 Ja 0 0 . .. II 

April· ... ... 3 5 17 I 0 ... ali 

,May ... . .. 3 IS 9 I 0 ... .8 

~une ... ... I 7 ,6 IjI 0 ... 16 

July ... ... 0 I %6 IjI 0 ... 30 

August ... ... I 8 '7 IjI 0 . .. :08 

September ... I 7 II 0 0 ... 19 

------ - - --- - -
Total ... 10 61 14' 

N. B. + indlcattn a positive rrsult J;IVIDI' both aad .ad .0. 
_ indicates a ael'ative result. 

8 
, 

0 ... 1j130 

Tb:, '';.::Ci =~:: Degatl,e OJ 100 C c. of wWr. mlgbt .... heeD PGlltiwt, if ...... quaaUtlee 

TABLE XII. 

. Giving morphologic:;1 characters of organism;! isolated in numbers during the 
four months March, Apnl, May and June 191:1:-

COCCI. IIACILLI. , , 
I I 

si'l 
NOD .~. boaria,. Spore ..!.n.,. 

I I r I 
stlt. La.,.. Mecham Lo.,. 

I I , 
r--'---) I 

St:ep. 
, 

lotlph St!.p. D'Plo (--,--, -rl .... rt.D. Dlplo. Staph. Sttep. Dlpl". ThICk. Tb ... 
I "3 go 19 0 10 3 0 •• 17 "9 a 's 

Total COlODles isolated - 3990 

V1BIIIOI 

Time has not permitted to give other characters of tbe organisms isolated. 
'nor to add to the above list the organisms isolated durtng July. August and 
September 

IS(llatton of typ,,;al B. Coli. 

This was not carried out as part of the daily test. But an endeavour was 
made to isolate the typical B. Coli on !zo dIfferent occasions from samples in 
which the presumptive B. Coli was positive In 10 c.c. On no occasion was a 
typical B. Coli isolated. 
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THE EXA1>l1Wl\.TlO'N 'OF·SAWf'"L'ESDll' WATER SENT TO A DISTANT 
LABORATORY. . 

BY 

Milita,.y Asststant Su,.geon E C. R. Fox, AssIstant to Ike JJW~M7. Pashll; 
Institute, Kasau[z. 

It has always been difficult to carry out a satisfactory bacteri!>logical exami~ 
nation of a wa.\er at this labo~atory owmg to the fact th<it elaborate precautions 
to pf!event mvl1t.phcatio_n of organisms ha.d to be taken If the findi1,~ ~'as to be \)f 

any value. IctllVas u~ed to mallltain a low temperature, but very ofte~ the ice had 
comp\etely melted 'before arnv1l1 of the sample, and no examination that could bl! 
GaC.c:ie4.out 1I..a.Ii .l.!u'Y -to be .sal1sfactory_ 

Remlinger in the Com/JIB ~Nfflius Sopje'~ d~ Boilo,!ze No.2, NO.9 and 
No. 12 of 191 I. ga\ e a method ~imp'le and to all appearances perfectly effective 
bs !Wh~h t.he Gll1iculty ~<luld be o"ercome. I;!e added Ii~t;ion .cel'ta,11I ;Pl"0i\ilortions 
to sample~. and m.ilntained that the or4glnal tiara, pi ~ woMer .w~s t't't!:!ervea 
there. by WIthout alterauon from death, or multiplicatIon. -

1 have further investi~ated the pomt, and whilst confirtmng Remlinger's 
statements in general. l-have found certain important dIfferences with regard to 
quantities recolmmended and the media to be-u~ed. I found In tbe first place that 
the proportion of salt recommended ",as dlfferpntbt,ng ill rl)S~ ecJ to grganisllI 
capable of growmg at illcuba~ion Temperature of 3tC. and 22°C, r~spectlvely. 
Thert!'fore I\'h~e 1 conSider that the meth\ld IS useful f~tltbe purtydse s\"a\'ell. 
variations of the method are requued for the purpose of cerJain determinMiQns. 
Roug'hly spealkiog 1 det~rmmed that a 6 per cent proportiotl was suitable for 
or.ganismil gro>l<i"g'on Agar aIt 37"C., whereas a cllnc~ntrat\On greater than 3 per 
cent produced a very markeca effect on organisms gro .... ing on Gelatine at 22°C. 
A salting at 3 /per Clint 011 the other hand, dId not pr.eserve the ort'ginal state fa't 
organisms growmg 011 Agar at ::noC-they multiplied rapidly In spite of this addItion 
of salt. 'I berefore it wOlild seem advisabi-e in despatl:hmg samplell fO'r examina.-' 
lion to 11 Ia.borat~ry, wher-e 90th .counts .a;r.e dUll'ed, {.a ~ -Hlem -sa:1red -at 3 per 
cent and at CJ per cent. 

The results of these examinations of Kasauli water were as follows :-, 

tXPf!"RloMEIiilT ,I. 

Sample of water salted at 5 per cent and kept at room temperature-6a-
650Ft. 'CbiK'it taKen aiter 4"8 hours incubation": 

COUllt OD Gelati ••• Coant •• Agar. 

At time of taking sample S8 [pet" c,c. _"3 per c.c. 

II" bours after taking sample 63 1> 49 " ~ 

48 ditto 12 ). 87 " ,. ditto .. .. Overcrowded. 

• The ~able shows tllat salting at 5 per .cent allows the multiplication of or~an
mnt!! gTOwmg on AgaT at ~7"C' after standing ~4 hours, anc1eauses the reduction 
in numbers of those orgaDlsms growing on Gelati.ne at 2lloC. ' 



EXPERI\lENT n. 
Samples of "ater ~'1lted lit 6 per cent and kept at room temperature 62-

6soFr Count taken a'tc"r 48 hours inC'ubatlon-

On Gelati ... O.A~ ... 

At time of taking sample 38 as 
24 bours aCter taklllg sample 6 '5 

48 ditto 7 '3 

7" ditto 5 '4 

911 ·~J,tto 0 ,6 

EXPERIMENT III. 

Sample of water salted at 3 "per cent aod kept at room temperature 62-65. 
Fr. Count taken after 48 hours incubatlon-

-- On Gel.tlne O. A,ar. 

A,t ~im" of ta~iD~ s"-,!,ple ... .- '" 67 ,,8 

'4 b0l'r~ after takl~ sa,mple 68 j 

u8 ... ... . .. 
i • 

4! dItto ... ... ... li~ Overcrowded. 

71f lIitto ... ... ... 54 .. 
if pift? ... ... ... +8 " 

<. 

~XPE~IMENT IV. 

This table shows an experiment with varying quantities of salt concentra
tion. The total count OIl <\gar only is shown. Samples kept at room tempera
ture 70-7SoFr. 

1 

, . 
- 0- ~P" " per 6 per S per 10 per 5-"00.08._ 

e~at. cent. ceat. Cent. OInt. do .. 

, 

o hours ... 14 1"0 10 13 14 10 

24 " 
... *O·C. 10 16 III 10 5 , 

48 .. ... o-c. 30 22 io2 8 7 

72 
, o-c. OC. 54 16 4 4 " 

... 
96 " ... o-c. bc. 83 ·4 (; .. 

lao 
" 

/ ... o-c. OCr OC. 9 ~ I 

,,! _ ..... ,"'1 ~ ,-;r" "I ro ... ,f! " , " , , , .. 
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From this table we see that rllpid mUltiplication of organisms took place iu 
water kept at room temperature without any special addition. Two per cent 
s.alt seems able to preserve tlte original for 24 hours, but multiplication begins to 
be observed in 43 hourll, and plates become overcrowded in 72 hours. 

Six per cent salt gives the most co~tant results with little or no difference 
from the original count up to 120 hours. • 

Ten per cent salt causes apparently a direct reduction In the bacterial flora 
of a sample of water. , 

It might be found that different concentrations of salt may be needed for 
waler sent from the plains where the temperature is considerably hIgher thlln the 
room temperature at the time that these experiments were carried out. Further 
work is being done to test this. 



PART V. 

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS ON HYGIENE. 
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THRh PdpULAR !tRROkS iN I1YGlENE. 

By 

CapeaCn W. C. Rosk, M.B., eR.B., fl.P.H., F.C.S., i.M.S); 
'Officiating 'Sanild"y Cbmmrssioner, mllar and Orissli. 

The popular error. The general misapprehension or misinterpretation,Lof 
-ordiriary facts,-is one of the real difficulties against which the scientific sanjtarian 
has to struggle: the people are persuaded in error befor,ehandL ~nd ~re .not t'r~. 
pared to accept another, although a more logical, interp1'etation of the 1aot$ or 
circumstances. 

A quasi-scientific confusion Of facts and fancies characterises tbll condition, 
.and produces an antagonistic state. pf mind/ which scorns the ttuth/ because it 
differs frool die precbnceived idea. Time worn dogmas-, the relics 01 an ignorant 
lna superstitious past, are still handed down from generation to generation. As 
indisputable hYgienic doctrines, approvea ~y modem science. These a«l1;l\e 
real enemies of progress because they find ready acceptance and are not challeng
ed, and because they satiSfy the minds of the people lind pre1,\elit the seekil1g 
after knowledge and the acceptahce of real results which would otherwise take 
place. _ 

I propose therefore to ~ut forward and dlscliss sothe of the ri:lore '(!ommbrl bf 
lIuch popular errors, to turn upon them the cold light of reason, and to en~eavour 
to demonstrate their fallacies and prove their errors, by. offering a more ·scientific 
and more probable elCpIanation Df the facts and circumstances associat~d ~i~h 
them. 

J. The Folly of Boiling Water for Drinking Purposes. 

~. tlie Itrlportarlt Fal!tor in changil 6f C\iltlllte: 

s. The Abuse and wasle of bislnlectants . 

•• TA, Folry oj !Jolting Wafer to;' IJrinTd'nj p"rlose:t.-'~ is a Ilommon 
errDr to believe that the Hoiling of watel' is the l1afe~t way bf inakirlg it j)bt'able. 
This theory is true enough up to a certain PQint but ~ts scientific value is lost 
in the looseness of its application. If we consider that I)earlj all surface waters 
which are practically the only waters available iq thIS ~ountry, cQntain a good deal. 
lliore than a trace of organic matter, much of which is living, and in ~hell' 1)atu~al 
state swarm with bacteria, then we must be prepared tq aqmit that the b,oillng Df 
them is nothing more than the manufacture of a Very dilute and sterile bouillon, 
than which there could be a no more generally useful medium (or tjle jOqltivatiDn 
of most organisms. The sterility of thiS medium obviDusly cannot and does not 
last, and the im~ortant practical question arise~, which is Uie luck~ organism 
that is to find priority ana multiply In the ltlediun:I? If the re~P.tacle~ lirt! in lih,. 
way opcm to contamlOation.-and how many are lIot ?-it is an tibVibiJs tnatl\enfa
tical certainty that some of them 'must becbmb cc)nta.midated WitH path~~\uc 
brganisms, which will rapidly multiply under such favourable conditions,;and give 
rise to a serious risk of epidemic disease. If the medium cbuld be kept sterile 
after being boiled tbere-could be no objection to the proc:edur~ but no one will, 
I thinK, be prepared to argue that there is any likelihood Df the ordinary te. 
ceptacle ever being kept sterile for any length of time. 

The questton then becomes one Df the prDbability of infectioll With ~ patho. 
genic organjsm, and that #iU of course vary with the local conditions and cir. 
cu'ms~linces In each case bllt the certainty of some 'patftOgenic Infection. always 
remams. 

9ISC ... 



My attention was first attracted to this question by my own experiences on 
tour. In camp I always cdrry a large water bottle, which is filled each morning 
with filtered water and I always find that the water remains sweet all day. On 
several occasions when my pump filter has been out of order I have had occasion 
to fill the bottle at night (after scaldmg it out) with balling water, and let it cool 
for use in the morning, and on nearly every such occasion I have found that the 
water became putrid before evening, At first I did not think of what now 
appears to me to be the obvious explanation-that I had prepared a bouillon 
which was kept at a nice temperature all forenoon by the rays of the sun, and in 
which the first falling bactl"ria were going to flourish and multiply j but now [am 
only thankful that the conditions and circumstances were not such that the first
comer should have been a cholera vibrio or a Shiga's bacillus, 

The action of a filter on the other hand tends to diminish the numbers of 
bacteria and hving organisms to a small and harmless quantity and in so doing 
removes the greater part of the available pabulum, which makes it difficult for 
any organism to flourish and multiply in a short time because there is always a 
struggle for existence, a fight for the available food, going on between the few 
organisms left in the water and any others which may find their way into it, 

2. The Imporlant Factor in Chance oj Cl,mate.-A general misapprehen
sion is everywhere prevalent on the subject of climate. A change of air is 
frequently spoken of or prescribed by the European, and the Hindustani word 
for climate means water and air. It is therefore an obViously general idea that 
the variations in health produced by change of residence are largely attributed. to 
the air, or the air and water of the place. Now the scientific mmd cannot be satis
fied with so obvious a fallacy. The vanations in health occur, but there are no 
known variations of anr. magnitude or medicinal value in the composition of the 
atmosphere, and the differences in chemical constitution of ordinary waters are 
not generally such as to possess any medicinal properties 

In the light of recent research work done by Metchnikoff and others on 
tbeimportance of the lOtestinal flora, it has occurred to me that the real factor 

j of importance in "change" is the biological one, -that the intestinal flora become 
altered by the change of food and water-supply 

I do not in any way Wish to argue against the importance of such factors 
as temperature and humidity, but I cannot believe that they alone offer a suffi
cient explanation of the often enormous variations produced in health by a mere 
change of residence. I offer this explanation as one which is both pOSSible and 
probable, which is both intelligible and reasonable, and which is capable of 
supplying a full and satisfactory explanation of the observed facts. 

3. The Abuse and Waste o/Oisinfeclanls.-No fallacy is more general and 
more deeply rooted than the perverted faith which is so prevalent in the absolute 
importance and efficacy of chemical disinfectants. This faith is a heritage from 
the scientific teaching of a previous generation, a\ld takes its origin in the origi
nal work of Pasteur and Lister. but it applies the lessons taught by those 
masters in a manner peculiar to the mental processes which foster it and it 
refuses to be refuted or rejected. 

In'the course of my experience as a Sanitary Officer I have found it to be 
the invanable practice of civil and mi\itary officers of all ranks and of the educat
ed Indian in general, to throw chemical disinfectants all round the place in the 
most lavish manner whenever any case of epidemic disease occurs. 

In fact, the commonly accepted interpretation of the word santtation seems 
to be II the use of chemical disinfectants", and the means usually adopted to 
prevent the spread of epidemics are those of wasting expensive bactericidal 
flUids. 

The disinfecting fluids which are most commonly met with are Mercury 
salt,s, Carbolic acid, Phenyle, Cyllin, and other Similar coal tar preparations. 

The common properfy of these va;ious"b~ies is a bactericidal power 
of varying-intensity. 
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The purposes for which disinfectants are commonly used in this country 
are of two sorts, 'Vis., to disinfect excreta, property, and premises, in Cases of 
epidemic disease, especially in plague and cholera. and to "disinfect" in a 
general manner, privies, drains, etc.. from which disease or nuisance mIght or 
does arise. 

These purposes are not fulfilled in any real sense of that word. The disin
fection is a nominal one which creates a pleasant mental, satisfaction and a 
sense of safety, but in the majority of cases it does not do very much more. 

For example, the Plague Commission has elaborated, in a most careful and 
scientific manner, the propagation of human plague, and proved that· the organ
ism does not live for any length of time outside a host, and that the infection 
is really an inoculation and is not usually obtained by contact, nor ever in food 
or drink, or m the dust of roads and floors. Nevertheless it is still almost an 
invanable practice to disinfect infected premises and property with chemical 
dis1Ofectants. It is only in the large towns where special trained men are 
employed that the attack is directed against the fleas in the house, and it IS quite 
useless, as 1 have found by bitter experience, to advise against the use of 
bactericidal disinfectants. 

Take again the circumstances and conditions found during a cholera 
epidemiC. The excreta are admittedly the fount of infection, and they infect the 
clothing and premises, but I contend that the duration of that infection is a 
short one, and that the important period in its duration is that immediately 
following the excretion. The infection tends to die rapidly especially when 
exposed to sunlight. but the infection may, and often does, become conveyed" 
to food or drink supplies by contact or by flies, before It has lost its vitahty. 
The utility of disinfection therefore depends upon whether it forestalls any such 
conveyance, an? obviously requires that ~t should be carried out Immediately. 

Now experience of cholera epidemics, both large and small, shows that 
the orgamsation of disinfection is generally centralised, and localised, at some 
more or hss distant spot, and that reports have to pass through several hands 
before reaching the actual dismfecting staff: also this staff can only be 10 one 
place at once. It is therefore quite a usual experience to find that the disin
fection is done next day and it is quite the exception to find that It is ever done 
within SIX hours. 

Under such conditions. I maintain that disinfection is practically useless 
and is a mere waste of money in wages and dlsmfectants, and that the false 
sense of security engendered by it constitutes an added danger. 

In the use of disinfecting fluids for the so·called "dismfection" of privies, 
drains, etc •• there is a similar wa,ste of materials, time and money. To begin 
with it is seldom a "disinfection", because in the vast majority of cases there 
is no I' infection" to get rid of. The process is really one of arresting by 
chemical means the putrefactive disorgamsatlon of sewage which is giving flse 
to offenSive odours, and the method uses! is both expensive and futile. 

In the experiences of many inspections, I have found that the use of such 
disinfectants is ill direct proportion to the inefficiency of the conservancy arrange
ments, is called for because of such inefficiency and neglect, and is used as a 
cloak to cover these faults. 

The result of such Uile of disinfectants is to arrest the putrefactive process
es temporarily i but they cannot be permanently prevented ana the existing nui
sance IS ollly transferred or postponed. whilst a fresh nuisance arises daily. 

It would appear therefore that disinfectants cannot take the place of plain 
water and proper conservancy arrangements in the so·called disinfection of 
privies, drains. etc, and they serve no useful purpose in this connection, but tend 
rather to conceal and condone the defects of careless and neglected con
servancy. 



It would also appear that the use of disinfectanta in epidemic disease is 
carried out on erroneous principles and in a foolish manner whereby a ~t eco
nomic waste is steadily maintamed. I would even argue that the primitive prac
tice ofbuming tar barrels and sulphur at street corners (a practice which is gene
rally condemned as foolish by medical men) may serve a more useful purpose in 
cholera epidemics than the throwing about of disinrectants, because the tar bar. 
tels may burn all day and to some extent drive away the flies, which are the prob. 
able carriers and transmitters of infection whilst the disinfectants are generally 
appbed fo an infection which is already moribund ot dead. 
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CONSERVANCy, IN THE TROPICS AN IMPORTANT WORK bF 

THE- HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

BY 

A. G NEWELL, M. D.; D. P. H. 

Heallh O./ficer" lahore, and PYfI(esstJr oj Hygiene, Medical CtJllege, lahoye. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Medical research has shown how a large number of diseases from which man 
suffers are due to microbic hfe and transmissible by Insects; and this is especially 
so in the tropics. Thus we find: 

First.-That Entenc, Cholera, Dysentey and Dlarrhcea are all filth diseases, 
are spread by files, and, possibly to a bmited extent, by dust. They are all filth 
diseases related to excreta, and where the water carriage system does not exist, 
the early and proper removal of all filth, etc., by conservancy methods IS neces
sary. 

Second.-Rubbish attracts rats and so aids the spread of Plague Plague 
I regard as a disease primarily of the sewer rat, and is transmitted by infection 
through fleas to the house rat, and sO to man Plague Is thus a filth disease 
and tile early and proper removal of rubbish, etc., from compounds-does much to 
lower the chance of Visits by rats, and therefore of plague infectIOn. ' 

1M,d/y.-[n Rat places, like Lahore, storm water drains are simply elong
ated depreSSions in the gtound, open to the air, with very little fall. In such. as 
the • head' of water becomes little or nil. water stagnates, in such drains also 
sumps and cunettes are made which constantly have stagnant water In them. 
Such places become the breeding grounds of all kinds of mosquitoes, includmg 
anopheles; Stagnant water can on I, be regarded as filth water. [n this sense 
malaria can be related as a filth disease, and the early and proper removal or 
disposal or treatment of such water is in important matter for public Health In 
a water-logged city like AIhritsar with such lIu/da drains one can easily under
stand the prevalence of Malaria. 

Fourthl,.-Flies of all kinds and many other insects may be said to have 
their breeding places in filth, manure, cowdung, and in the d6bns of I Rubbish, ~ 
and we know some diseases are transmitted by files, phlebotomi, bedbugs, ete.; 
and probably other tropical diseases may be related to insects whose relation to' 
them is at present unknown. The removal of such and their haunts, as far as is 
possible, is a preventive measure In public health administration. 

Fi/tA.-Many intestinal parasitic diseases are transmitted from the lower 
animals to man. Besides ankylostDma, which is essentially a filth disease, aU 
intestinal parasitic diseases cannot be excluded from such a designation; and the 
pO'ssibility of their presence in the filth accumulations from dogs, pigs, horses, 
cows, etc., is only another reason why ,such filth accumulations should be early 
removed and specially treated. 

S,xtll.-ln congested cities like Lahore, and in congested villages, cowdung 
cakes are dried on the walls of houses and compounds, and the debris from these 
fall down into the narrow streets and juchas. Thus comes into our considera~ 
tion another disease which the more it is enquired into the greater seems its 
prevalence. I mean fhIAis/s. The filthy dusty debris from thf'se cakes i~ 
undoubtedly an irritatmg particle tor inhalation; but this is not all. It has bee~ 
definitely proved that the Tu6;rcle BaCIllus can be transmitted through the 
dung of infected cattle (in these cases the cO'ughed up sputum is swallowed).. 
But this unfortunately is not the only danger associated with them. It has also 
been proved that the dung of cows can contain the Tu6ercle Bacillus eveQ 
though the animal shows nO' evidence of 1 uberculosis of the lung. Thus Mohler 
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has .found the germs of Tuberculosis in the manure of over 41 per cent of coWs 
of healthy appearance which showed no evidence of tuberculosIs save by the 
tuberculin test. Thus the dung of cattle is a source of infection of milk and 
also may become secondalily infected by the spitting habit of Indians on to walls~ 
Is this dried cowdung cake d,stnbuting its dusty particle with the 7u6"c/e 
BacIllus not a danger, especially in congested kuchas where we usually find it ? 
Will anyone here deny Its potentiality in causing phthisis? In addition to this 
we usually find Ill-ventilated and il\-hghted rooms With overcrowding and this 
gives to you an awful picture of the misery in such congested cities and villages. 
Is the eally and proper removal of all dust in such lIuchas not an important 
matter for the control of the Health Officer? 

Seventh.-Let us consider village sanitation. Apart from the water supply 
what is the most important requisite to reduce mortality and upraise the stamma 
of the people? Undoubtedly conservancy. Trained Sanitary Inspectors or 
Assistant District Health Officers are reqUired for the vulages. 

Eighlk.-In addition we can safely say many diseases of mfants are related. 
to Conservancy. Infants are'influenced much by the Sanitary condition of their 
environment. 

If, gentlemen, you agree with me in these views do you not agree that the 
man who is most interested m the prevention of disease, reduction of deaths, and 
in the upraising of the stamina of the people should control the ('onservancy of 
roads, drains, latrmes, and all open storm water channes? I consider It to be one 
of the most important duties of an Health Officer in the Tropics. Now, the 
reason why 1 thought I would make thIs matter a subject of a paper from me for 
this Congress is because I hold the view that with the Medical knowledge of 
the specIalist (the Health Officer) the best results to the public· Health should 
accrue from Conservancy being in his charge and because there is prevalent 
among some Engineers an Idea that such should be under their charge. In thIs 
one thing I certainly think sanitation in the East dlllers from samtation in the 
West. I regard the control of conservancy of roads, drains, latrines an9 open 
storm water channels under the control of Engineers as dangerous to the public 
Health as Engineers do not possess the knowTedge of the relationship to diseases, 
do not view the matter with the same hygienic eye, so to speak,-and, since the 
Health Officer has first knowledge of the prevalence of any disease in a locality 
he can the more rapidly act and in the special manner he would lIke to. I do 
not think the Health Officer should be merely an adviser but rather an essential 
and active agent in the removal of nuisances and effecting cleanliness in the 
interests of public Health. 1 have no quarrel with Engineers and regard them 
as doing work of the utmost samtary importance but in the matter of control of 
conservancy and the cleanliness of open storm water channels where the fall is 
not good I consider this to be an important duty of the Health department. 

I have taken the trouble to find out from twenty.four Municipalities the 
existing control as to (I) Conservancy of roads, drams and latrines and (2) that 
of storm water channels. The Municipalities asked were: Mussoorie, belhi, 
Simla, Meerut, Jubbulpore, Allahabad, Lucknow, Karachi, Bombay, Sukkur, 
Cawnpore, Nagpur, Darjeelmg, Amritsar, Calcutta, Colombo, Bareilly, Oota
comund, Madras, POOna, Madura, Rangoon, Senares and Agra. Out of these 
it is pleasing here to record that as regards the fi rst, only in Calcutta, Rangoon, 
and Colombo, is conservancy of roads, drains and latrines under the. Engineering 
department. WIth reference to Calcutta I might add that at a recent discussion 
at the Corporation the eXIsting system was regarded as unsatisfactory and a pro
posal was made to put all conservancy under a separate. staff of medical men. 
and in this Calcutta would gam. At Ootacamund it is partly under the Health 
Officer and partly under the Engmeer. In Daqeeling, where there is no Health 
Officer, conservancy is under the advice of the CiVIl Surgeon. As regards the 
second point, J,e., of control of storm water channels, .in ten Municipalities the 
control is under the Health Officer. At Sukkur and Darjeeling, both of which 
liave no spec13\ Health Officer, the control is under the Sanitary Department, i e., 
I take under advise of the Civil Surgeon. At Delhi and Lahore the control is 
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divided between the Health Officer and Engineer (in Lahore', the Health Officer 
looks after the surface contnbutary channels and the Engineer the large main 
storm escapes). At Nagpur and Amntsar (where all the channels are mostly 
leulcka) the control is under the Engineer (except in Amritsar the city main 
drain is under the Health Officer). At Karachi, Bombay, ,Calcutta, Colombo, 
Rangoon, Bareilly and Poona the storm channels are under ~he Engineer but in 
the case of the first five cities the channels are I understand entirely underground I 

and have good falls and so do not come In 'my category f'e control. Thus you 
will see there is not entire agreement as to the question of control and whilst iri' 
the case of the Municipalities nearly all have put conservancy of roads, drains 
and latrines under the Health Officer there is a good divergency in the matter' 
of control of the cleanliness of storm water channels. It is highly desirable that. 
both the matters referred to in this paper should be treated as important matters. 
of sanitation controllable by the Health Officer and if the Department of Educa" 
tion could see its way to issue advise to all Municipalities on this matter it would 
be a gain to the public Health. 

I trust I have made the subject sufficiently interestlOg' and its import~nce 
regarded as amply warranting its introduction.' , , 

-
Place. Roads and drarn$ Storm water 

aB.URU. and latrines. drainS. 

I I -
I I 

Mussoorie ... Under H. O. ... H.O. , 
Delhi ... ... H.O • .. Partly H. O. 

Simla ... ... H. O. .. . H. O. 

Meerut ... ... H.O. . .. H. O. 

Jubbulpore ... H.O. ... B. O . 

Allahabad ... H O • ... H O. 

Lucknow ... H.O. ... H. O. . .. New scheme. 

Karachi ... H.O, ... M.E. 

Bombay ... H.O. ... M.E. 

Sukkur ... Under Sany. Under Sany. 
Deptt. (N 0 H. Deptt. (No H. 
0,) 0,) 

Cawnpore .. , . H.O. ... M.E. 

l\agpul' ... H.O. ... (Most katcha . dralDs) M. E • 

Darjeeling ... Both ~nder advise of C. S. 
• Amritsar ... H.O. '" (Most katcha) M. 

E. except city 
main dram. 

Calcutta .. , M.E. ... M.E. ... Recently a discussion at th 
Corporation showed the ex 
isting system of Conservan 
cy waa thought unsatisfac 
tory aDd there is a schem 
on loot for future considera 

e 

e 

tlon that all Conservancy t 
be under Medical Men form 

o 

ing a 
Staff. 

special Conservan cy 
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PIa.ce. ltoad. and drains Storm water R ....... '. an4 latrines. dra,nl. 

I 

Colombo ... M.E. ... M.E. 

~art;iUy .. H.o. ... M.E. 

Ootaeamund .. , Partl, M. E. ... H.O. 

Madraa '" H.O. ... H.O . 

Poona ... H.O. ... H. O. then M. E. (Now regarded as uDlltieraCoo 
tory under M. E.) 

Madura ... H.O. ... H.O • 

RaDgoon ... M.E. ... M.F • 

Benarea ... H.O. . .. H.O • 

Agra ... H.O • ... H.O. 

Labore ... H.O. ... Partly H. O. and 
M. E. (large 
onpa under M. 
E.) 
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INFANTILE MORTALITY, ITS CAUSE AND ITS PREVENTION. 
-BY 

Rai Ka,Ias Chandra Bose Balzadur, C.I.E., L.M.S. 

The very heavy rate of mortality amongst infants born of Indian parents 
naturally calls for an explanation as to the probable causes of this fearful wastage 
'of our national strength From the records of thirty years whIch I have been able 
to collect through the kindness of the Chairman of the Calcutta CorporatIon 
and which I have embodIed in my paper, you will find that out of the 
total nulliher of bmhs annually registered in -Calcutta over 37 per cent infants 
died before they attained the age of twelve months, and out of the remain· 
ing 63 per cent 14 per cent dIed before they had lived fot five years, showllig 
thereby that the ratio of our-increased wealth and prosperity IS inverse to that 
of our national growth It could never have been the intention of the Creator 
,that these little folk should come into the world hke so many winter season 
flowers to bloom -for a- day, week or month and then wither and drop to the 
ground on the advent of summer They were surely sent here to fulfil some 
special purpose. The united efforts of the sanitarians and the patriots have 
hItherto iailed to alter the situation and the death·rates amongst our infants 
continue hIgh as ever. To aVOId encroachment upon the time of the Confer· 
ence, I would' strictly confine my remarks to infant mortality as it occurs 
-in Calcutta and Its suburbs Calcutta whiGh only up to the last year \laS 
,the metropolis of Bntlsh India is at pI esent mhablted by various sects of 
people most of whom have migrated from otter parts of the world to settle them· 
selves here for the benefit of Ihelr trade and commerce, and for busine5s general
ly. The standard of healt h of one class differs from the standard of health of 
another class of people The management of the lying-in.room and th_e method of 
the mfant rearmg of these dIfferent classes of citizens are not umform in their 
character. It should be my humble endeavour to trace how far their social 
-customs, rlles and IRlprudent management influence the health and well·betng of 
thetr infants I Il'ould con&tder the case of the Hindus first, for they form the 
bulk of the Inhabitants of the city. 1 he poorer classes of Hindus for want of 
means and proper accommodatIon are always destlO"d to give unsatisfactory 
returns of thetr Iymg·in.room and the loss of life amongst them IS always very 
gTE-at The middle and the respeotable c1aSlles of Hmdus are divtded into three 
prinCipal communities or sects-the Bengalis, the Marwaris and the Bombay 
• bamas ' The majonty of the Bengalts belong to the salaried class of citizens 
who live in the congested and msanitary portion of the toWn to the detriment of 
theIr health which IS their only capItal For obvious reasons they cannot possi. 
blV hope to get a better record of longevitv. The educated portion of their 
communily by their freq.uent assoctatton with their European brethren have learnt 
to do auy With all sorts of idle prejudtces and superstitIon whIch generally lead 
to the contaminatIon of the atmosphele of a Hindu family and often prove a 
source of much needless annoyance and discomfort. The Marwaris who are 
blt-s.ed wtth a convenient share of prosperity, who are charitably disposed to. 
-wards -the poor, whose motto of religion is preservation of hfe, are. to their shame 
be tt said, very much backward til matters of health, and it would be no exagger. 
atlon to say that nearly 50 per cent of their ladles die in the Iying.in room and 
nearly 70 per cent of theIr mfants die before they cut their teeth. A happy change 
ho\\ever has taken place in the constitutIOn of the society and they have noV: 
commenced to appreciate personal hygtene and it is hoped they would before 
long learn to value dornpstlc hlglene which is at present shamefully neglected. 
Their ladies attrih1lte everv unfortunate incident in the confinement room to the 
inftuence of eVil SpIrits aud they say that infant death is inevitable and no human. 
power can avert it. -
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From the description of their Iymg-in.room you will at once find that they 
of their own accord create factors of diseases and death .and their imprudent 
actions at times become culpable. With a little digressIon from the '1lain subject 
I would try to give you an outline of a model of a Iymg-in-room wIth its equip~ 
ment to enable the Conference to form an Idea (If the magmtude of the evil they 
foolishly court to satisfy the whims and fanCIes of their elderly l'idles who are 
supposed to understand the managpment of labour cases better than their 
medIcal advisers and qualified midWives. ".~ 

There is no special site for the selection of a lymg-in-room. In a moderate
ly rich house the worst, the most ill-ventilated room, better if it stands near to a 
privy, is reserved to serve the purpose of a confinement room during emergency. 
Before the parturient woman is taken IOto it, the elderly ladies of the house care
fully examine \\hether all its openings have been well covered with canvas 
purdahs to prevent the access of aIr, which kind God has given free of all 
charges to all crt"atures under the sun. After having satisfied on all points 
they allow the expected mother La occupy her bed in the room. The room, in 
total disregard of its dimension, is unequally divided into two compariments by 
a screen made of old torn sacks impregnated with dust and germs 01 dIverse 
kinds i the smaller compartme'1t is reserved for the mother and the child and the 
bigger one for the accommodation of the matrons and the m.!.ids of the house. 
A low and filthy class of woman, vulgarly called" chamarOls" are engaged to 
.discharge the function of mIdwives who are thought capable of dOlOg everything 
necessary for the occasion and they are entrusted with the tOilet of the 
child You would, I doubt not, be disagreeably surprised to learn that the 
speCIal function of the officious ladles of the house is to see that the 
mother does not faU asleep and they obstinately deny her this comfort for 
full 5 days. They consider sleep during the early penod of confinement 
to be an evil which brings diseases and death to the mother. This practice 
,bas now been to a certam extent modified and the poor mother is allowed 
to sleep for a couple of hours during early morning .. The mother a.fter her 
delivery is laId on a cha:rpoy with an old blanket to serve the purpose of a mat
tress and well covered with a quilt. All nounshment is demed to her and for 
5 days she is to hve upon a stuff made up of molasses, gum acacIa and ajawan. 
We now turn to conSIder the fate of the child. If the child is exhausted and does 
not cry after hiS bIrth, it is left aside and taken for stili born. If it cries the' daie' 
,dIVIdes the cord With split bamboo or with an old rusty knife as cricumstances 
would allow and then t1e,S it up with thread. The bleedlOg, if any, is stopped by 
putting a piece of cotton wool over the wound . The child IS then hurriedly wipeCl 
with a piece of soft Imen soaked in mustard OIl and the 'vernix caseosa' is thus 
partially removed The toilet of the baby is finished j it is then well covered up 
with old rags selected from the refuse of clothes used by its anceston. The 
ancestral old rag is considered to be an emblem of longeVity. The face of the 
child is also well covered With clothes and it IS very nearly smothered j the poor 
little thing is allowed to breathe Its own respired air which ne gets from what is 
confined within the various layers of his ragged garments. A r chlrag' is kept 
burning day and mght and live charcoal is also kepf within the room to keep it 
warm. The fire and the lamp consume the greater portion of the oxygen of the 
room. Carbonic acid gas poisoning is not a rare accident of1he lying m-room 
-of the Marwafleq and Banias. I remember an instance where 13 women had to 
be dragged from the jaws of death and at this time whoever entered the room tQ. 
rescue the inmates felt giddy and fell down unconscious and the whole thlOg was 
.attributted to the doing of an evil spirit. - The verandah of the room which forms 
lts appendage is not void of its decorabon i it is equally protected against the 
wmd and forms the resting place of the confidential servants of the house who 
-stay there durmg the night. They are well supplied with their usual ration of 
Ganja and Bhang which they enJoy to their heart's content. Their duty is to 
keep the mmates of the room awake and they do this by firing Chinese crackers 
.almost every five minutes. Their deafening sounds' often rrevent nei~hbours 
from enjoying rest during the night. I have a drawing 0 thE' lying In-fOam 

.and you can well imagine the amolmt of evil it does to the health of the 
mother and the child. One would be agreeably surprised to find a mother and 
fler child come out safe after their period of confinemen~ which generally extend. 



to 40 daj s. The Bombay' banias' seldom u~e crackers nor do they keep the 
mother awake. The vaganes of these two classes of people do not cease with 
the cOllversiori of the confinement room into a black hole. They also unconsci
ously and foolishly pOIson the mfant by putting opium into its mouth as soon 
-as it IS ushered into the world. In rare mstances the practice of glvmg opIUm to 
an mfant as its daily ration is delayed 1111 It attams the age of 40 days. Cases 
of opium poisoning often fall into the lot of medIcal practitIOners who practise 
amongst these people. Amongst the well-to·do class of Mahomedans the lying. 
in· room is often kept closed, but not absolutely aIr-tight. They also put live 
charcoalmto the room. The tOIlet of the mfant requires special attention to 
-enable the members of the Conference to understand how far it is prejudicIal to 
the interests of health. The 'rna mens' and the 'soortles' who belong to the 
11igh class Bombay Mahomedan domIcIled in Calcutta whose number IS pretty 
large, bind their infants With several pieces of clothes to prevent free move
ment of the limbs. They take four square pieces of cloth each measunng 18 
inches of the size and shape of a pocket handkerchief, folded from corner to 
corner to form into a tnangle WIth its base upwards and tied round .the mfant in 
the fonowing order,lhe first piece tIed tight round the chest and upper arms of 
the infant, the second round tbe al2domen lmd the upper half of the forearms; 
the thi~d tied round the waist and forearms and the fourth rOHnd the thighs and 
knees. The legs and feet are covered With a sufficiently broad piece of cloth 

'but not hkely tied up. AI1 the knots are placed in front and they project up· 
wards. In lifting up the child the mother or the nurse puts one hand under 
its neck and with the other holds one of the knots. I would now pass on to 
consider about mfant feeding and its effects upon the health of the chIld. 
It is a popular belief that the child cries when it feels hungry and stops when it is 
put to the breast. Over-feeding and under-feeding are considered as relative 
terms having no mtrinslc value of their own m the rearing of infants, and dIseases 
and dIscomforts arising from these sources are often Ignored. The majonty of 
our people do not understand how the quality and quantity of a mother's mIlk 
is affected by the condItion of her mind and body. A mother hvmg under so 
many hnitary dIsadvantages cannot reasonably expect her child to be strong 
and healthy. 

Amongst numerous other diseases which infants are liable to, tetanus and 
convulSIons deserve special mention. The one comes before the child has com
pleted the first fortmght of its life, the bther often after it. Both are preventable 
dIseases and with a httle care or attention they could be made things of the past, 
but the task of doing it is a problem whic~ I fear will \ollg remain unsolved. 
Cleanliness IS next to godliness; but cleanliness of person is greatly at dIscount 
ill the Indian lying-in-room. With the exception of a hmited number of the 
educated and enhghtened class of people, the use of soap during ilblution of the 
child is almost unknown. Two baths are generally given to the child during the 
whole period of its confinement to the maternity room, and baths accordmg to 
the idea of the elderly ladies means s~rmkling of tepid water over the head and 
body of the child. Head to foot bath is seldom given to the mother and the 
child. Purity of milk and the good hygienic conditions of the house and its 
environments increase the resistmg power of the infant agamst diseases. The 
better condition of health of chIldren whose parents live in European style demons
trates the truth of the maxim that infants however richly fed If deprived of the 
benefit of good air, do not thrive well. The' bustees' of Calcutta where the 
average standard of health of infants is poor, invanably give better returns when 
they are reclaimed and the surroundings of huts improved by the opening out of 
the streets and introduction of better conservancy. From the list of diseases 
which beset the infant's life, you would find that the majonty of them are caused 
by carelessness, by improper food, insuffiCIent clothmg and the bad hygienic con
dition under which the people live. Instances are known where better results have 
been obtained by change of residf'nce from a congested to a healthier portion of 
the town. Figures speak better than mere statement of facts, and I would with 
your permission enumerate the diseases according to the rate of deathS they 
caused to the infants and would try to discuss the propriety of reducing their 
number by the introduction of sanitary reforms .• From the r6"ortuary returns of 
Calcutta for the last five years you would find that out of the total number of: 
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registered deaths, bronchitis heads the list; then comes tetanus and convulsions, 
the third place is taken bv intestinal disorder; then comes rickets and scurvy, 
then infantile liver. Malaria comes last. 

DISeases Irought /HI lJy "egleclor GareleSlness.-I ha.ve already mentionecl 
that tetanus which carries off a large number 01 our infants can be easily put ollt 
of business by paying a tIttle attention to aseptic precautions in dividmg the cord" 
and handling it. tn their attempt to introduce hygtene into the lying-in-rool11 
of the uneducated Indians, medical men have often been accused of selfishness 
and unnecessary interference by the people whose interest they so eagerly seek. 
to promote. 1t IS simply gratifying to mention that in some quarters the ladies 
themselves have been able to do away with their superstition and idle fear and 
have introduced reforms into their houses, but their number to our regret be it 
said is simply microscopic. 

Insufficient dotlung QS Q facto, of disease.-The majority 01 the ragged 
Indians from want of means cannot and do not use any clothing to protect 
theIr infants against chIli and cold, and the extent of theIr misery fould be 
'better imagined than described. The workmg class of people like the 
Spartans freely expose their darlings to the wind and sun under the impression 
of making them hard and thus increasing their wage-earnmg capacIty when they 
grow old. They absolutely avoid using garments for their children. The 
middle class men dress their chIldren wIth socks, coats and woollen caps dUring 
the afternoon simply wIth the ohject of attracting attention of the inmates of 
the house and theIr neighbours. and on the approach of the evening they abruptly 
take off the garments and put them to tht"ir beds The rich and t~.e fashionable 
class of people of the cIty use fine- musllOs and pine apple coats wIth lace border 
and expose their infants to the mfluence of cold and chill and thu~ render tbe 
system susceptible to diseases of the re'piratory tract. Bronchitis and pneumonia 
often arise from this source and play havoc amongst infants of tender age. In 
spIte of all remonstrances the imprudent IndIan mothers WIll stick to their follv and 
keep themselves content by saymg that they should do for their chIldren all that 
their old mothers dId for them. Improper and injudICIOUS feeding of. infants 
is a fruitful cause of infantile dlarrhrea, and unless we can teach your young 
mothers the art of feedmg, we must always expect to have such unsatisfactory 
return of our infantile d.-aths Amongst the Marwaris and Banias there IS an 
irresIstible desire to give solid food to thl'ir infants at as early an age as four 
months and the food consIsts of mashed potatoes, boiled rice and dal (kchichoory) 
and' halooa ' or -porridge made of starch, soojl. ghee. orclanfied butter and sugar and 
, chapaties' or hand-made bread, and curd. You can at once imajZlOe the lImount 
of mischief they do to the ddkate stomachs of theIr darhngs. The indls,·r .. tlon 
01 the young mother causes gripes anel convulsions which often trouble their 
Ihtle folks until acute dldrrhcea, dysen1ery and Intestinal catarrh, Infantlle 
liver, supervene either to put an end to their sufferings and carry them off or to 
make them hve to die of slow starvation. Rickets is a favourne offspring of 
malnutrItion and is frequently found amongst the Indian infants Althougll Its 
,exl-tence has bE'en denied by some emlOent authoriti"" the symptoms of tTue 
rickets manifest themselves from the early age of nine months. It is a dIsease 
WhIch undermines the health of the infant to a deplorable extent and although It 
does not kdl it at once it reduct'S the resi,ung power of the system ani renders 
it su.ceptible to diverse _ disord",rs It would not be out of place to menllon 
that owing to the scanlY milk supply of the town and the dearness of its pnc!" 
people largely use tmned milk whose Cllnsumpuon 10 the Calcutta market IS 
very great. Scurvy, a disease hirherto unknown, has of late been added to Ihe 
hst of infantile diseases, and although in the mortuary return we ~o ~ot often get 
its name, nevertheless it is occasionally found amongst the Indlaa mfants after 
they have passed the period of dt:ntltion. 

Volu9flary el&pos.ng "II/dren to the ,,,{eetIM of co.stagiou$ dneau$
There are sull classes of people who court small pox and mE"asles by voll1n
tardy exposIng their chlllr.:n to their infection It would stagger humaOl.y to 
ledrA that in the dIstrict of Burra Bazar where a group of famIlies live in one 
house people1io not hdve recourse to vaccination. When small-pox breaks out 
;!.mongst them they allow their children to mix freely with their sick mends. 
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The mothers 'carry their infants on their arms in paying their fnendly visil to 
a neighbour's child laid up with ~mal1.poJ or m~asles. T~ey intef1tionally carry 
the germ of tht' diseases to their respective home~ and take pnde in doing it. 
They stili believe that separation of the sick from the healthy children means 
incurring displeasure of the g04dess of small·po~. )Vho in her wrath might 
spec,Mlly select a malignllnt form of. the disease for. their chlldre~. Infants' are 
destl~ed to pay 'the penalty for the Ignorance of their parents. 

, There is a tl~ss of irresponsible persons who hold dentition as the causative 
factor of many infantile .usorders, especially those that come after the child bias 
.att6ine-1 the age {If nine months. They resolutely depnve him of the bene~t 
of med'cal treatment and p.lIow hiro .to suffer or die according to the gravity or 
otherWise of their disease. l have often tried but failed to bring them to then: 
'Senses by assuring them that the dentition itself does not cause oOnVUISlOmi, 
diarrhre~, or any olilf'r serious distemper. It is ~ ,physiological process which 
when mterfered witb seriously tells up Oil the resistin~ power of the mf,J,nts agamst 
tliseases Tbe District of Burra Bazar which' includes Wards Nos. 5 and 7. 
gives extremely unsatisfactory returns of its Vital statistics. The Health .officer 
-of Calcliita has, very kindly supplied me wit~ a ~ecord ~ slJch statistic$ for th~ 
last five years, and Dill comparin~ It witb the results of other districts you Will find 
,tbM il fant mortality is r\llooi,ng high amongst people hVlDg ID War_ds Nos. 5 a,nq 
"1. and most 01 the !Ieatlils are due 10 the IgnDraoce ,of the pepple. 

Ward lfq, Y. 

-- 19°7· 1908• 190 9. 1910 1911• 

------
Births ... ... . .. 725 725 810 663 756 

Deaths ... ... ... 432 450 462 448 436 

2931 

----------
Balance ... 275 348 215 320 

Waril No. V 11. 

810 345 

Deaths 197 :115 166 

I---~----------
Balance lal :116 595 '79 

I think and I believe that I have been able to establish the fact that super
stition, indiscretion and ignorance of the people are the direct factors of most 
of the diseases which Indian infants are liable to and the remedy lies not in mak
ing rigid laws to guide mothers in rearing up thelT infants but m making educa
tion compulsory. It is only by educatIOn we can drive away their supersutious 
feeling and vague ideas. It is necessary that books on hygiene should be taught 
in coloqulal vernacular and it should hold a separate chapter on rearing up of 
infants and prevention of their disease. The book should be approved by the 
board of study and introduced into schools intended for the education of girl~. 
There are pamjlhlets and dialogues which do not hold all that is wanted j beSides 
they are not understood by the ignorant classes of people. The Government 
should be approached to take up the matter for Its kind cpnsiderauon and be 
respectfully requestf'd to organise a separate department 'or the diffUSIOn of 
kno\\ledge of sanitary science through the medium of peripatetic lady sanitary 
inspectors whose functions shall be to preach the doctrines of hygiene with speCial 

!lAse 
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relation to the advantages of good air ; good water j cleanliness of dress j I?urity 
of food; the dIsadvantages of artIficial feeding of the infants; the necessIty of 
early vaccinatIOn and the value of isolation of contagious dIseases to the un
educated class of people who do not educate theIr ladles. That early marriage 
as far as practicable should be prevented and that marriage amongst the weak 
and mfirm should be discouraged. Tl>at only those who have received special 
training in the management of the normal labour cases and in the toilet of infants 
should be allowed to discharge the function of II dales" and that the site of 
lying·in-room and its equipmeut should be sanctioned a.d approved by a quali
fied medIcal man. That It shall be a duty incumbent upon the owner of a house 
to notify to the authorities the occurrence of any contagious diseases in his family 
and the arrangement he has made for the isolation 01 the sick or for segregation 
and safety of the other members of his famIly. The Corporation of Calcutta 
has appointed four female sanitary inspectors or midwives to advise and help 
parturient women during emergency but their number is ridiculously small to 
cope \\lth the burden of the work. It is essentially necessary' that special ar
rangement-s should be made to increase the supply of pure milk and thiS we can 
not do better than by protectmg prime cows as is done in the ,other parts of the 
world. It IS a matter of regret that in Calcutta-which forms the centre of the 
agricultural district of Bengal there should be a constant f"mine of milk and that 
tinned milk should supply the ,,'ants of the majority of her people. If we ever 
succeed in carrying out these measures we may reasonably hope to reduce the 
death rates of infants to a material extent. 
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TABLE A.-Deatlls of In(anfs-1907· 

Under Up to Percentage --- : one one Total. on mfant Total , 

l 
month. year. deaths. 

Small·pox ... ... .. , ... 10 173 183 . .. 
Measles ... ... .., ... , IS 17 .. . J .. 

Fever ., .. , .. .. '7 100 1'7 '" ... , 
. 

Malana ... ... ... . .. 5 19 24 351 73. 

Diarrha:a ... ... . .. .. '4 g. 116 ... '" 

Enteritis ... ... ... ... , '4 g. 116 .. . ... ,'I 

Cholera ... ... ." .,' ... 39 . 39 .. . ." 
Dysentery '" .. ... ... 10 64 74 345 7" 

t'remature birth ... ... ... 5'4 . .. 524 .. . "" 

Debility at Or from birth ... ... 683 1 690 IU"I . .. 
M r .. um ••• neglect. etc, ... ... 5 .8 31 1.'47 .6'. 
Bronchitis ... ... ... , .. 334 953 1 •• 87 , .. . .. 
Pneumonia ... ... . .. , 80 S, • 1.3611 .11'" 
Tuberculoors (all forms) ... .., 4 3 1 1 I 

-Tetanus and convul~lon. ... .. !ISS 73 l.enS l.enS .,'6 

Infantile Liver .. ... . .. 49 119 ,.S •• 8 4'1, 

-
Syphlhs ... ... ... . .. 4 .. - 16 IIi '3 

A II other caus .. ... ... . .. 97 66 163 163 3'4 

-

--
Total ... ~7S9 1.1l9S 4.154 ... ... 
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TABLE B.-Deaths 0/I1Ifa"'1-1908. 

Under Up to Percentage - one one Total. on I"fant Total. 
monlh. year. death •• 

... 
-~~=-zc 

Small·pox ... ... .. ... • 49 5' .. . .. . 
Measles ... ... ... . .. I 47 48 ... .. . 
Fever ... ... ... w·" II S4 63 .. . ... 
Malaria ... ... . .. ... • 4 5 .. . $0 .. 
Dlarrhcza ... .. ... '3 8. 94 .. .. . 
Enteritis ... ... ... . .. .1 117 '" ... ... 

-
Cholera ... ... . .. 3 54 57 . .. ... 
Dysente.., ... ... ... ~ . 3 76 79 ... ,., 
Premature birtl! ... h. 

. .. 433 4 431 ... . . 
Debihty at or from birth ... . .. 654 '0 664 ... ... 
Marasums, neglect, etc. ... 4 13 17 ... .." 
Bronchitis ... ... - .. . 164 1,113 1.477 .. ... . 
'Phedmonia .n ... ... . .. 1 III 113 ... 84'6 

'laboreuIOl'. (all forms) ... ... . .. 5 5 . .. , .H 

"Telanus and COlIYulsions ... ... 740 83 823 ... tl •• 

-
lrifantde Liver .. ... ... 6 237 _243 .. . ... 
S,ph.hs .J. ... ... on 3 22 25 ... ... -
AII-other callf& ... ... . .. 80 '185 26S ... , 1I9f6 

----
TCltaI ... 2,a29 2.366 4.595 ... ... 
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TABU C._Deaths 0/ In!anls-190 9. 

Under Up to Pelcentage -- one one TOBI on Infant Tutal. 
month. .lear deaths. 

--- ----

Small·pox ... ... ... ... '7 48~ 5t6 ... .. . 
t 

Meawe. ... ... ... . .. I 25 26 ... .. . 
~ 

Fever ... ... ... ... 11 74 gl .. . .. . 
, 

Malana ... ... ... ... 3 - 15 18 6;1 "'5 

1)18rrhaoa ... ... ... ... 8 5' 60 ... .. . 
Enteru •• ... ... ... ... 14 134 148 ... ... 
Cholera ... ... ... ... I 50 51 ... .. . 
Dysentery ... ... ... ... 4 39 43 30 0 58 

Premature birth .. ... ... 49J 3 495 .. . ... 
Debility at birth ... . .. ... 74' 23 76; ... .. . 
Marasum., neglect, etc. ... ... 7 /5 2. 1,282 246 

Phthis.s ... - ... ... ... I 2 3 ... ... 
Bronch.t •• ... ... ... .. . 283 1,0"3 1.316 . .. . .. 

-Pneumoma .•• ... ." ... g 136 145 1,464 .8'1 

T<tanus ... ... ... . .. 93" 36 g68 ... . .. 
CCn\1UIIIOns ... ... ... ... 43 93 /36 J, lOol- 212 

Syphilis ... ... ... .. 7 12 19 .. . .. . 
Inlantile Liver ... ... .. . 4 186 19o ... . .. 
All other causes ... ... ... 103 gl 19~ 40 3 7'8 

-
----------

Total ... 2.6g8 2.5°8 I 5,206 . .. ::; 

g.SC 
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TABLE E.-Dtalhs of /,,/a";$-1911. 

Under Vpto PercenuJ!e 
~ne One Total. on Ill'"nt Total. 

month, ) ear • death. 

• Sman·p"" 4 4 

M .... les 14 14 

Fe\er 7' 7' 

Malaria 3 3 92 1'9 

DlArrll_ C50 C50 

Bnlmt18 '37 '37 

Cholera I~ 15 

Dysentery 97 97 319 60S 

Premature birth 4~4 3 451 

DebIlity at birth ... 831 ., B43 
I 

MaralUms etC, Ig 16 35 r.335 .,..' 
Phth"'ll 3 3 

BronchitIS 1 ... 343 1037' 1.715 

l'neumanut .. , 3 114 127 1,s45 37· 

Tetanus ~6 97 943 . 
11'6' C""yulsions 47 50 97 10040 , , 

\ , 
SypIriIis- II 2$ '1- • 

Infantile tiver M' g 156 165 'm , ... 
AD other causes "r 89 8g do 51 

--- -----
Totnt 1·550 '0361 4411 100'00 

TABLE E (a)-P,oportio,n of deaths III al's periods 10 rate of infanl fIIa"laIi17. -
Under 7 cIa~ 

1- ___ 
• month to 2 montbr. • months 10 J. ., 1 cia,/, up 10 I month. 

-93"3 37"4 157 'nl ... 
3 months 10 II months, : II months 10 I;J month .. I 31"2 I 51"2 Total - tSl 



Infectious ellse.selI 
.,' ., 

Diarrhma 

" 

Convul,lons and tetanul 

Prematurity and debility 

-. 
Pulmonary di ....... 

All other caule. 

i 
lafectious d ... sea ... ! 
Dian'hcea ... ! 
ConYGJjlons anll .... nlll ! 

I 
Prem,'!t\lrityan~.~~dity , 

Pulmonary d'lIGae _, ! 
i All ather ca..... ... I 

I 

j 
i 

9~~3 

'.' 
.~'~6, 

68~.~ 

7686 

3438 

... -$ 53 

. , 

Total 

,u, 

, , 

., 

·goB 

g'8 33'S' 

2'·0 15'55 

48'· 5648 

65'6 660 

, ~ 

933 75'31 , " 

3'53 31'3 

.69'0 26803 

'g01 (England). 

8'46 

1406 

, .. 11'01>--
4"46 

, .. '3'26 

.'. '93'" 

Total I 

<Ieaths.' Inn., Jie Doleoihai the-_tlia of infants"under"1 days of ages form 37 per cent. of total inrani 
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TABLE G.-InIon/ii, morlalit,-Cal;ulta, 

Under Under - Cen .... 
Vear, B,rthts. I 5 Stm born. TotaL p .p ... 

I 
year. yean. lalwn. 

------ -------

18B. .. , .. 1505 2,600 919 4~ 4.018 4.33.2111 

.883 .. , ... - 7.655 2.376 99] 534 30903 Do. 

18B4 ." .. , 8."90 2.663 1.1.6 56. 40351 Do. 

lB8S ... ... 8.358 2,819 1,322 501 4064J 00. 
I 

J836 ... ... 7.827 2.460 1.24° 517 4.21 7 00. 

.881 ... ... 7095~ 2~.6 1,050 566 4P42 00. 

1888 .. , ... 8,643 2,520 1,124 656 4.300 Do. 

Amalgamated area ... . .. ... . .. ... .. . . 
IB89 , .. ... I' 317 '.143 l.uB 591 4,469 6.8'.305 

.8po ...gIS 20392 '.4.6 53' 4.350 00. . 
18g1 ... .. u477 20450 '.3"S S80 4.355 00. 

.89' ... ... 12,688 2.830 •• 886 905 5,6,. Do. 

1893 .. , ... 130492 40070 .,831 964 6,865 Do. 

IB94 ... ... ... 438 3.940 2.326 .. . 6.266 Do. 

• 895 .. .0.945 5.094 20776 ... 1,870 Do 

1896 .. , ... 12.608 .... 65 .... 12 ... 6,277 Do. 

189, ... .. ".584 349' 2.3.6 ... 5.8.8 Do. 

,898 ... ". 9.530 3.6'0 •• 858 ... 5..c68 00. 

1899 , .. ... 11,004 40037 a.D27 - 6,064 Do. 
, 

,goo '" 'W 10,773 4.877 3.242 '" -8.U9 00. 

190' ,ft ... 9,129 4 ..... • 2,885 841 8,121 804707\)6 

'90" ... .. 12,12. 4483 '0412 9.6 7,811 00. 

1903 . - ... 13.18• 40.6, 2,115 '936 1.212 00. 

I~ ... m 15,250 40538 2.106 99' 71>36 Do. 
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TABLE G.-Infantile mor/aUty-CaJcut/a. 

1905 15,637 4.959 2.596 7.555 8.47,796 

1906 15.083 5.'41 3,505 8.646 8.47.796 

19°1 16,224 5.754 3.029 7,783 8.47.796 

1908 17,043 4.595 2,147 6,742 8,47,796 

1909 19,423 5,146 2.762 "7.9°8 8,47,796 

1910 I 17,106 4,679 :3.32:1 7,QOI 8.41.796 

1911 19,515 4,911 2,156 7,067 8,96,067 

-



ALL-INDIA SANITARY CONFERENCE-MADRAS: 
NOVEMEER 1912. 

THE OUTBREAK OF EPIDEMIC FEVER"IN CALCUTTA., 

BIr 

Ra,' Kaitns Chandra Bose Balladur, C.I.E., l~M.S. 
" 

- , 
The recent outbreak of epidemic fever m Calcutta has caused no little 

amount of excitement amongst the educated and uneducated classes of tPe people 
living ill the northern section of the town. There never' was so much divergeRce 

Preambl"; , of (Jpi~ioTi am~ngst professIonal men as 
was evmced durmg tlile present outbreak of 

fever. Various theories have been started as to Ihe ongm of this peculiar kind 
of fever which, unlike PlaguE' or any other form of mahgnant disease, does not 
kiII its victims outright, but makes them miserable and helpless for a week or ten 
days. The maJority are invalided for about a month or two. Indeed there was 
no lack of suggestions threshed out ill papers, but which we are least concerned 
with aUhe pre.ent moment, We are directly interf'sted with tlte views of the 
medical men which alone can help us in understandmg the nature of the disease. 
The Health Special Commlltee of the Calcutta Corporation'had moved a reso
lution to the effect that Government might be asked to depute a speCialist to 

Medical 0 'D.On8 dJller investigate the -circumstances of the out-
P break and claSSify the distemper. One 

set of medical practitioners preferred to call It Calcutta fever, three-day fever or 
seven-day fever, accordmg to their whims and fancies. Another batch of medical 
,men beheved that it "as an exanthem \11 hleh periodically breaks out in Calcutta, 
speCially during the rains, and whIch for want of investigation has. not yet be~n 
c1i1ssified, whIlst the bulk of the prof{ssion was of opUllon thlt it was no other 
fever than Dengue of 187 J. Whatever may be the viell's of medIcal men regarding 
the id~tlty of the dIsease, it must be admItted that a correct dIagnosis is 
essentIally necessary \\Ithout which all attempts to stamp it out or prevent its 
spread Will, I fear, be futile. It shall be my humble endeavour to plare before the 
Conference materials to enable the members to pick out. points for their 

.consideration and throw suffiCIent hght 011 the subject which has given rise to 
so much controversy. , \ 

, The theory of three-day or seven-day fever does not stand the test 01 time 
and I need not try your patience by dlScusslOg the pOlOt here. I only wonder 
how medical men, in the face of the ~xhaustive lIterature on the subject by 
Prefessor Rogers, could venture to hold this view. ' , . 

The question of exanthem next comes for our consideration, and with regard 
I!xaDthema and DCDII'. to this point It may be said that since so .far 

back as the year J 880 we have been seelOg. 
, cases of a peculiar kind of eruptive fever in which the rash:-91Ppears on the second 
or the third day of the fever and lasts longer than one week. In rare instances 
the rash does not appear tIll the seventh or eighth day. The dIsease i:; highly 
contagious in its character. Dr. K. McLeod, Professor of Surgery in the l\1eqlCal 
College and the then Health Officer of Calcutta, was the first to d~aw the 
attention of practitioners to the existence of the disease in Calcutta. He read 
an interesting paper on the subject before the Calcutta Medical Society' which 
was published 10 the India"" Medical Gazette as well as in the transactions of the 
Society. The opinions of medical men were divided-some called it scarlatina, 
others named It German measles, and a selected -few, amongst whom 
Dr. !? B. Smith, the then Principal of the Calcutta Medical College. occupied a 
promlOent place, styled it as Dengue. I would with your permission 
read an extract fJ:om the proceedings of the Institution where the subject was ' 
read and discussed. • 



" During the past hot weather and rains I have met with severai cases of 
E.tract hom lhe p<ocee4JOgl of .be CalcDlla an eruptive fever which presented varying 

Mod. cal SOCIety. and anomalous phases In one case, 
which I am inclined to consider typical. 

a boy of about five years of age was sudclenly seized with high fever. He had 
just recovered from an attack of acute tonslhtis. The pyrexia was very 
intense and prostrating. Next day a bright rash appeared on his body and 
extremities. The patches, originally small and CIrcular coalesced and became 
irregular and somewhat diffused. They were slightly, If at all, raIsed above the 
surface The fever subsided on the appearance of thiS eflhrescence. The rash 
itself fadE'd away in a day or two, and three or four days from the onset of tI,e 
dIsease the bov was quite well. No desquamatIOn or dropsy ensued, and there 
w~s neither coryza or bronchial catarrh. HIS sister got an attack of tonsilitis 
WIth fever a few days afterwards, but she had no rash In another family three 
children were attacked, but theIr symptom. presented a good deal of variation. 
The first case was a baby boy 7 months old. He got hIgh fever suddenly with 
bronchltil', some tonstlitis and extreme restlessness. The temperature 
reached 105 degrees in the earlier days of the dIsease fhe symptoms did not 
present much change for a week. The incisors were tense and prominent, and 
I lanced the gum over them freely. ThIS afforded relief. 1 he fever and bron
chitis subSided gradually during the next week and a roseolar rash In large 
patches appeared on body and extremities for a few days dJring its subsidence. 
No dlsquamatu;n or anasarca supervened. 

A little sister about two years old got during the baby's convalescence an 
attack of fever, bronchial catarrh and tonsilitis. The same kmd of eruption 
appeared on the second or the thIrd day aud faded m a day or two A brother, 
about 4 years old, got feverish about the same time and showed the same rash on 
the second day. He recovered In 4 or 5 days. 

In another family an infant was attacked eICactiy in the same way as 
th!, baby whose case I described; the fever, bronchitis and restlessness being 
very prominent. On appearance of the rash on the fourth day the symvtom8 
subSided and recovery took place in about a week. In another case a little girl 
of three years got out of sorts, lost her appetite and spirits, and got a furred 
'ongue and constipation. I was treating her With rhubarb and magnesia when 
roseolar patches appeared on the body, lastmg for a day or two, and With their 
disappearance health was restored. Another httle girl presented precisely 
similar symptoms; but after recovery had taken place from the eruptive malady, 
she got a diphtheritic sore-throat whIch almost killed her. 

In an adult, a mamed lady, high fever set in with a general flush of face and 
body and ~evere pains in the back bones. The suffusion lasted (or a day or two 
and the pyrexia and its concomllant dIscomforts disappeared in about a week. 

Those cases are very vaguely deSCribed from memory, but occurring as they 
did at short intervals, and Without any commUnication with each other, it appeared 
to me desirable to appeal to the experience of other practitioners and 1 according
ly in my capacIty of Health Officer arldressed to every medical man practisin~ 
in Calcutta a circular with a view to elicit information on the subject of thiS 
anomalous exanthem. I have been favoured WIth 19 rephes, and though I have 
teason to believe that more -WIll be forthcoming, those which 1 have already 
received contain matter of sufficient interest and detail to stimulate observation 
and discussion. 

Thirteen of the nineteen had met with cases of fever with eruption and silt 
A.alya ... bo ... lh. dlSCODDectlOD of eDnthe".. had not se· n any. Some of the reporters 

"Ith .heep'del81cf...... had freated many cases-one 50, one 20, 

but most had encountered a few-from 6 to dozen. Infants and children were the 
usual victims, but a few adult cases are deSCribed. Only one had seen tbe disease' 
'prove fatal in three cases out of fifty. .. 

The cases were observed mostly during the months of June, July and August. 
Opiniobs vary regarding the type of the disease, some lookmg upon it as a mild 
scarlatina, others as a rubeola or rotheln and others as a mitigated denglle." 
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On carefully analysmg the symptoms we do not easily find our way to lmk 
it with the form now prevalent m Calcutta 

• The Conference is next called upon to decide whether the fever which no'w 
prevails In Calcutta and the descrIptIOn of \I hich they might have read m meo.
eal journals, is' den~ue, and if so does It strictly follow the same course as It did 
during the epidemics of 178;;>, 1824, 18~3 and 1871. Whetheralseases are ckp
able of changmg their type durmg various epidemics"} We have often seen variatiqn 
in intensity durmg epidemic~, but we have never seen change In the ch.lracter and 
phases of tne disease Itself. ConsideratIOn of these points. by the Conference 
will, I doubt not, be very much appreciated by the medical pUblic who are anJU
ously ",atching its verdict To minimise labour and reduce the bulk of the paper, 
I would only venture to place before the Conference a few saltent pomts where 
the disease has been found to deviate from its usual course and present phases 
which were not notIced dunng its prevIous outbreaks. It may be mentIOned 
that the description of the character, cour~e and symptouis of Dengue as gIven 
by Sir Patrlc Manson and \'rofessor Charles, does not exactly correspond with 
the phases 01 the disease as was observed during the present epIdemic, and hence 
arises our difficulty in diagnosmg it. It IS a matter of regr~t that no mentIOn of 

Dengue can be had in ancIent record of 
C • .Icutta. was never free from Oengt\e '&loee 18, 1 the Htndu system of medlc1ne, and our 

intimate knowledge about it dates from the year ,871. We are therefore Justi
fied In arguIng the subject only on the strength of facts observed dUTlng the 
epidemic of that year. From the year 18 1-72 Calcutta has never been entirely 
fref' from Dengue; reports cf isol.lted cases can be had from medIcal men of 
estahllshed reputallon. Brigade-Surgeon Edward A Birch treated several cases 
in the Presidency General Hospital dUTlng the year 1880. Colonel Harris 
remembers seeing one typical case of Dengue in the General Hospital in 
the same yeaT. In the year 1903 It broke out m an epidemiC form m the district 
of Burra Bazar, and I remember an instance when in one day 1 \1<as able to show 
56 cases of Dengue to the Health Officer of Calcutta. It was quite pecuhar that 
the outbreak was confined WIthin an arpa of a Quarter of mile. The symptoms 
were unmistakable ann they were absolutely like those observed dunng the 
previous·epidemic. (n or about the 15th April l~st when plague was on its 
wane, when people were about to shake off their nervousness and pay better 
attentIOn to their busmess, a report of the advent of a pecuh.lr kind of fever ~n 
theIr midst upset themal1 for the time bemg I remember an instance where a 
young fnend of mine came to me with an anxIous look and reported that, three 
mem bers of his famIly, including his wife, were- dow'll With plague; they 'we~e 
simultaneously taken 1\1 and he demanded my immediate presence. On examina
tion the cases proved other than plague, and to the agreeable surprise of their 
friends the patients got up the next day. Durmg fever they had mtense headache, 

S m loma noticed allhe b. 'DO'. • redness of the eyes and pain over the body,. 
y p g g One of them had a red flush over hiS 

person, whilbt others escaped without it. The menial establishment of the house 
was next taken til. Fortunately, however, the dIsease was confined to a smal1 
area of the northern division of the town, and there was not much agitation about 
it. But circumstances soon altered and the distemper rapidly spread into 
diverse directions of the town and its suburbs. The epidemiC fever formed the 
subject of conversation amongst people of all ranks and stations in hfe. How 
the medical profession took it has already been stated. It is not my inten
tion to trouble you by discussing the symptoms of the disease.' I would only 
mention the points where the anomaly exists and which tends to distmguish the 

Dens". ",t" .. t.llto", other pI ...... 
present from the past epidemic of Dengue. 
and which is my only apology for bringing 

up the subject before you. In the absence of any other tropical disease resembl
ing Dengue in its character and course, it would, ( fear, be unwise to attempt to 
call the present epidemic fever by a different name. Whenever Dengue Visited 
Calcutta we had the history of its migration from other centres of the 
world where it was prevalent as an epidemic, but we have no such report '0 
account for the present outbreak. There is a class of practitioners who emphati
cally hold that under favourable circumstances sporadic cases might assume an 
epidemic form, and they attribute the origin of the present epidemic to this 
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source. It is gratifying to note that the intensity of the present epidemic was 
much less than what it was duril'g the year 18?1. Nearly 60 per cellt of the 
residents of Calcutta were not affected by, the disease, whilst during the last 
epidemic ..JDore than 70 per cent of her people was down with it. The fever did 
not spare age, Sell: and rank in its victims; its in8uence was even mamlested 
amongst domestic animals. Amongst numerous other peculiarities noticed dur
ing the present outbreak of fever, the first and foremost was the uncertainty 
of its period of incubation. In a family of 36 members, 19 fell victims to 
Dengue and they all had it from within a few hours to six weeks after their 
exposure to its in8uence, In another family .. consistmg of 110 members, three 
only suffered Crom the disease and they were all laid up simultaneously i the 

remaining 17 who mixed freely \"'th the 
lod.& •• Ie penoo!. of .ta .DCDb.tloD • k d t h d b h d' t " ale" escape un ouc e y t e IS emper . 

• A, respectable Mahomedan lady lI'ho attended upon her sick children during the 
. last \leek of August, contracted the disease in the beginning of October. fhis 
'was really a depar.ture from the usual course of an eruptive fever. Such 
'anomaly never exisled beFore, and the period of incubation in Dengue often 
ranged from 3 to 6 days. In the usual course of Dengue, fever practitioners 
have always marked three distinct stages, the stage of invaSion, the stage of 
remission and the stage of relapse. This arrangement was, however, greatly 

disturbed dunng the recent epidemiC i no 
two cases presented uniformity of charac

ter. In the majority of instances, the third sta.ge was ab~olutely wantmg, and 
the patient recovered, and recovered for good, wlthm 36 hours from the time of 
its invasion; in some the course of each of the three stages was completed II ithin 
3 days. The lIext point of interest was the absence of the characteristic rash. 
Dr. Goodive in describing the epidemic of 1853, styled it as red fever and his 
statement was verifiE'd dUring the epidemic of 1871. It would not be out of 
place to mention that Dr. S. G Chuckerbutty, Professor of Clinical Medicine. 
Medical College, whilst demonstrating a case of Dengue to hiS students 
remarked that unlike scarlatina and measles, the redness in Dengue is 
50 well marked and so umformly distributed over the body, that one "ould be 
easily led to believe that tJ-e patient before he was taken to bed was playing 
"hoh". It happened so that the epidemic of 1871 broke out dUring the time of 
the "Hoh" festival In "hlch, according to the custom of the people, they 
'throw red powd~r over each other's bodies. The recent epidemic of fever was 
'conspicuous by the absence of any such flush. The majority were without it. 
IThere were cases where the primary or secondary rash was wanting at the begin· 
ing, but after a lapse of three lIeeks the patients had eruptions over the body; 

'the palms of the hands and soles of the feel were also covered with a coppery 
rash which lasted for a couple of days and then subSided by desquamation, The 
pain in most of the caseS' was of a fugitive nature. It is a common complication 
of eruptive fever that the cervical, the aXllliary and the inguinals glands swell 
and become pamful to the touch, but they rarely suppurate. Dengue IS not an 
exception' to the rule. Instances of acute inflammallon of the lymphatic glands 
and their subsequent suppuration were not inFrequent during the present out
break of fever. Multiple abscesses as a sequel to the epidemic fever were seen 

s . . in some cases and there were authentic 
(eY.~p.r.llo" of 101DtO" Beq •• 1 to the ep.demlc reports of suppuration of joints resembling 

very much the pyaemic abscesse~ of the 
pre·aseptic age. To none amongst the peculiarities observed durmg the recent 
outbreak is more attention due than to the presence of the complication just 
mentioned. By whatever name we may call the disease, there is not the slightest 
shadow of a doubt that vigorous search for its causative factors is imperative, 
and which alone can restore peace and harmgny in the minds of the people who 
are very much disappointed at the present moment. Scarcely two years had 
elapsed and long before the poor Jabouring classes of Calcutta and its suburbs could 
regain their strength and wage-earnlng capacity, which they bad lost during the 
ravages of epidemic dropsy, the outbreak of another epidemic in the Form of Dengue 
amongst them could only be counted as a factor of their further misery and 
troubles. The present outbreak of epidemic disease in Calcutta deserves close and 

DeviaboD from Its usDal course. 
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tborough investigation by the' ~anitary 
Co-operallon of Modical Practltione" .. ub the authorities, but to achieve success, "the 

Suitery aUlhoritlel necessary 
bearty co-operation of all who are interested 

in the health and well-being of the town is absolutely necessary_ I think and I 
believe tbat we are morally responsible to Government and to the people to do it. 
The age does not permIt us to say that we must always be prepared to meet 
wIth such mlshaRs and attrIbute the outbreak of epidemic dIseases to the Will of' 
God or to the doing of an evtl spirit. We are bound to trace the source and It 
would be a menace to progress If we do not do it. A man who IS dead ceases 
to be a subject of Government, he is no longer a useful member of hIS family, 
pe can do no goed to bls people. The health officer IS no longer responsIble 
for hIm. his body must be cremated or buried before it is allowed to decompose 
and become a factor of dlse~se. It IS for the benefit of those who survive 
him. that the dutIes of the health officer or the Samtary Commissioner are 
legItimately concerned. He must advise people how best to ward of! a conta
gIOus disease, he must also tell them what prel'autions they should take to 
make epIdemIc disease a thmg of the past The theory of the spread of the 

epidemic feyer through the agency of 
The thoory 01 the •• reae of .he d ...... t"-ough I Culex Fatlgans' as stated by the health 

the med,um 01 Cui,s Fat·ga... officer should be receIVed with caution. 

This particular variety of mosquito is not easily found m Calcutta and their 
access into the G-and Hotel, mto the houses of the Judges of the HIgh 
Court and other paJatljll bUlldmgs IS not very easy. BesH,Ies the mmates of 
such respectahle house~ sleep under curtams We must therefore search for the 
source from other factors. At present ~e are absolutely 10 the dark as regards 
the causative factors of I he new dIstemper We do not know under what 
pecuhar condItion of the soil and' atmosphere these ultra-microscopic germs 
develop or their recrudescence takes place and through what channel they enter 
the .5)1stl'nl. With our present knowledge of the disease we can SImply judge 
the mtenslty of the toxine by the gravity of the symptoms It produces 
and the time It takes m elimm<ltlllg the poison from the system. 

Another fact which may not be lost sight of is thE' rapidity with 
which the dIsease died out In 1880 and 1903. The filthy habIt of people 
to collect debns and Iduse 1:\ :he courtyard of their houses may be counted 
as a factor of dlssemmatJon of the epIdemIC fever amongst theIr mmates 
It IS a matter very much to be regretted that in the present arrangement of 
things peor-Ie cannot expect to have any warning from the sanitary authonties 
agamst the inroads of dl~eases whIch when they break out In epIdemiC' form 
fearfully undermlDe their health and lower their reslstmg powers In spIte of the 
many sanitary reforms lately mtroduced mto Calcutta, and m spIte of the 
numerous o~hE:f hopeful expectations oflmprovement 10 the near furture. the stand
ard of health of It. peoplA has not undergone any change for the bette~ ,apd the 
death rate of the town stili eXLeeds hs bIrth-rate. The time has come when some
thmg radical ought to be done to prevent the recurrence of outbreaks of epidemiC 
diseases. Oft repea'ed attacks of epIdemic distempers fearfully; exhaust 
the resources of a town or city and elllall heavy loss on the State As the 
subject of my paper IS SImply to ascertam whether the present epidemic fever 
of Calcutta is Dengue III ltS usu,,1 form or has It chang, d Its type, and \I hether 

Concl .. ,on. such change bas been frequently noticed, I 
• need not go beyond Ine tract 1 fear m 

my attempt to removt! anomdly In diagnosUlg the disease and Iracll1g ,ts ,ausaUve 
factors, I am myself funDIng the fisk of introducmg anomalv 111 my paper. 

otl!C 
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SPECIAL DUTV, EXPERIMENTAL SEWAGE INSTALLATION, POONA. 

Oh,ecl ot Ihe tnstaUation.-The Royal Commissioners on sewage disposal 
in their 5th report observe that II very strong sewages * * contain more, sus
pended and colloidal matter than weak sewage," .. * II the actual proportion of 
colloidal to suspended matter In sewage is not great; but since the amount of 
colloidal matter IS frequently rather larger in a septic tank liquor than in its 
-corresponding sewage, the, proportIon of colloidal to suspended matter in a 
strong septic tank liquor may be considerable. Such a liquor would exercise a 
greater clogging effect on a filter of fin!" or medium· sized m~terial than its figure, 
for suspended sqlids would lead one to expect. MOlleover the septic liquor and 
sludge produced from such a sewage would almost certainly give rise to consider
able smel1 .... ". The CommIssioners further remark that II it is by no means to 
be thought that finality has been reached In the preliminary treMment of sewage.' 
New combmations of tanks or of proces~es may lead to much improvement." , 

These extracts define the scope of the experiments· it is necessary to add 
that the instaJlation is not intended to throw any light on the relative merits of 
the prehminary treatment 'of sewage in septic, sedimentation and chemical preci
pitation tanks; for the degree of supervision requisite for the efficient manage
ment of sedimentation and precipitation tanks will generally not be forthcoming 
for smaIl instal1ations on this side of India.' , , 

Descr,ption of instaiiation.-The installation comprises the following :-4-
mixing chambers for sewage, 4 septic tanks, sets of II hydrolytic" and II macerat. 
ting " tanks, 4 streaming filters. The effluents from the streaming filters pass 
direct in, to a nulla. - . ' 

The miXing chambers are rectangular tanks, each with a capacity of 200 -
gallons; the floors are sunk 3 inches below the level of the invert of the oQtlets 

'which are controlled by 6 inches screw-down sluic!: valves. -

Septic tanks.-All tanks are rectangular, the total water containing capacity 
is 2,300 gallons 1 the floors slope from the outlet to inlet, and in::l of the tanks 
are sunk at the inlet end so as to form a chamber 2' by 2' by I' deep_ The ratio 
of length to breadth is.as 1.4 and as 1:5. Scum-boards with 2' 'effective depth 
are placed 3" from mlet and outlet ends. Near the inlet end of each tank is 
placed a baflle, wall in the lower half of which are pigeon holell. It is possible to 
vary the capacity of the inlet chamber by altering the position of the baffle wall. 
Tho mean, depth of each tank is 5'; the intake of sewage is by means of a 6· , 
pipe opening 2'6" below water level. All the tanks are uncovered. The effluent 
from each tank passes over a weir opening into a chann~1 leading direct to the 1 

streaming filters, or can be diverted at will througb one or other' of the second
ary tanks. 

H,drol,ti,; tanks.-These tanks are chambers in which sloping wooden 
boards are susp~ded. TheJn,t~ke for sewage or septic tank etHuent is f\'om 
below. ' 
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, Macerating lads.-In these tanks is a false bottom of perforated iron
sheeting on which rests broken brick or stone. The inlet is below the false 
bottom, 

Sr,eaming filters,-The filters are constructed with solid masonry walls, and 
have an effective depth of about 8', Half 6' pipes of galvanised iron run across 
the filters at varying depths to permit of effluent samples being drawn off at these 
points. Distnbution is by means of galvanised gutters perforated along the sides 
and 800r. 

Se'lllage,-The sewage is of a purely domestic character, and is made artifi. 
cially from the excrement taken from two public latrines-one for either sex. The 
inhabitants of the houses in the neighbourhood of the latrines follow home 
industries, so it is probable that all alvme discharges, with the exception of those
passed in the dark, are found in the latrines j this 15 especially true for the female 
community. Each latrine has 6 seats j there is a stone 800r, not absolutely 
impervious owing to faulty jomts, sloping towards a central gutter which leads to
a cesspool: iron pans catch the solid matter and some of the urine and ablution 
water, but the ,majority of the latter finds its way direct to the cesspool. Over 
each latrine is a recording turnstile. The water for mixing with the excrement, 
so as to form a sewage of the required dilution, is pumped from a well on the 
banks of a nulla, which acts as a sewer for the city. 

Working of lite installalton,_ The numbers using the latrines are recorded 
at regular intervals between 6 A.M. and some hour between 6 and 10 P.M, From 
these figures it is pOSSible to calculate what would be approximately the hourly 
variation in sewers under normal conditions, and to regulate the valves com
manding the outlets of the mixing chambers to feed the septic tanks accordingly. 
The total excrement, solid and liquid, is measured by volume, and the average 
output per user calculated. Volume per user must be distinguished from volume 
per head of population: on this side of India the individual defecates more than 
once daily, the average number of visits has I;>een found to be 1'6 for both men 
and women. Volume per user X 1'6 is equivalent therefore to volume per head
of population: with thiS figure it is Simple to manufacture a sewage of any 
required dilution j the method is sufficiently accurate far the purposes of the ex
periment, for fallacies are minimised by the numbers uSing the latrines. Over 600 
visits are paid daily, which works out to an average of between 50 and 60 per 
seat. Allowing 1'6 Visits per individual each seat has to accommodate d~i1y over 
30 persons, . 

Volume of excrement per indi'Didual .. -An attempt was marle to estimate 
the average volume of ablution water used, but was abandoned owing to the 
impossibihty of obtaining reliable figures j some brn1g no vessels and use just 
the damp hand, while the capacity of the vessels brought by others varies from 
2 to 3 ounces up to half a pint and over. Some refill their vessels at the tap so 
as to wash their feet and hands. 

For each woman entering the latrines 0'169 gallon of excrement (solid and 
liquid) was collected, of this 0'097 gallon was in the iron pans, This re,Presents 
an average for 7 months work. For men the average only differs in the third place 
of decimals, but the proportion collected in the pans is higher, Multiplying 
again by 1'6 the volume of excrement per individual comes to 02704 gallons for 
women, and 0'2656 ~allons for men, These figures do not include the water 
used in washing latrines. One gallon of sewage, therefore, represents the output 
of 3'69 adults. On considering that some of the urine is passed outside the 
latrine, the difference from Captain Gourlay's estimate in Dacca-l gallon to 
represent the output of 3'308 aaults-is not great, Taking the pans alone I 
gallon is equivalent to the yield of 7"02 adults, but this figure cannot be used as 
a basis for calculating the volume of sewage to be removed when the people do 
not use ablution water. 

Dai!7 'DariatioPl in the use of Ihe lalrines.-The daily variation is shown 
best by means of the curves, which represent the use of the latrines between 
6 .... M. and 7 P.M. A few observations were taken at 8, 9, and 10 P.M., which 
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tend to show that It tne penod covered by the curv~~ were extended up to 9 P.M. 
the evening rise might be more marked. f_ 

s ........ 

20 

ID 
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I 

- -" -I" -------- -
The latrines are in use co~tinuously during1the hours of dayli~~t. , 

In a sewered town the flow of sewage is influenced not only by the use of 
water·c1osets but by waste water.' People bathe and wash clotheil, cookmg pots, 
etc., after the morning visit to the closet, so it is probable that the flow in sewers 
would be rapid and fairly regular up to about II A. M., scanty during the middle 
of the day, and with a tendency to nse from 3 P.M. _ The septic tanks are fed 
in this manner. 

Manu/actu,.e of se'lllage.-The solid matter of the excreta is partially 
broken down prior to mixture with the diluting water The process is not so 
thorough 'as that which takes place normally in sewers, so in the mixing chambers
the solid particles are rubbed with a broom against the walls. The coarse 
suspended matter, of which very little is mineral in an artificial sewage, settles 
very rapidly: it will be remembered that the floor of the mixing chamber is 3· 
below the invert of the outlet pipe j to obviate the possibility of the fluid leaving 
the mixing chambers from being an emulsion minus the heavy suspended matter' 
the contents of the chambers are kept in rotation With wooden paddles 

Objects of septic t,.eatment.-The Royal Commissioners have laid down in 
their fifth report that the main objects of passing sewage through septic tanks 
must be looked upon as being :-

the settlement of the suspended matter in the sewage j 

the digestion of as much sludge as possible; and 

the equalisation of the sewage as regards strength. 

. In the early days of septic tank treatment it was claimed that a sewage 
so treated was more easily oxidised than a sewage which had been subjected to 
sedimentation or chemical precipitation. This was the subject of careful 
investigation by the Royal Commissioners at their experimental installation at 
Dorking, with the result that the claim was proved to be unjustified for domes
tic sewages., Similar results for sewages containing trade effluents were obtained 
by different observers at Rochdale, ~eeds, Huddersfield, and at Sheffield. 

In working this experimental installation the objects of septic tank treatment 
as detailed bY,the Royal Commissioners have been kept in mind, and the result 
of eaClh experiment. gauged by the manner in which they have been attained. 

Management of lanls.-For starting a ne", septic tank two definite recom-
mendations are made :_ I 

I. '1'0 dose the tank with septic sludge, prior to admitting sewage. 
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2. To increase the load gradually. 
The former recommendation bears the imprimatur of the Royal Commis. 

sioners, and IS obviously sound; for, if any virtue lies in septic action the sooner 
.the tank becomes septic the better. The latter recommendation is somewhat 

, indefinite, and it is not clear If it applies to sewages of every strength or only to 
those of low dilution 5 and 10 gallons. 

. In starting the 4 septic tanks the following experiments have been or are 
belDg carned out :-

Exp.No. Fun load. fn.t.alload. T.me in reach-
mg full load 

1. .0 gallono 60 gallon ... , S2dayo. 

2, do. 40 do, 24 .. 
3· do. 20 do. at once. 

I 
IS do. 60 do. 4. .a6days. 

So do. 20 do. 24 day .. 

IS. do. IS do. at once. 

7· fO do. 40 do. 60 day .. 

8. do. 10 do. at once. 

g. 5 do. 5 do .. ... 
In estimating the results of the expenments attention was directed to the 

rate of evolution of, sulphides (H sS gas), the rapidity of production of a perma
lIent scum, and the percentage reductions in suspended solids, albuminoid 
nitrogen, and in the power of absorbing oxygen from acid permanganate. Experi
ments Nos. J, 2, and 3 compared. 

Sulphuretted hydrogen was produced in 32, 28, and 114 days. Mosquitoe! 
breed with great readiness in sewage; the septic tanks. within a few days of 
starting work, were covered with a mat of eggs and larvae (an0l'hehne larvae, 
not only those of N. M. Rossi, were found). The smallest trace of HIS proved 
sufficient to kill all larvae, and to drive the adults from the 'Vicinity of the tanks. 
After cleaning and restarting the tanks the adult mosquitoes returned at once and 
deposited eggs. The death of the resulting larvae was again synchronous with 

·the evolution of H!l S It is evident that in a tropical land the production of 
traces of sulphuretted hydrogen in a septic treatment of sewage is a contingency 
to be desired. 

Scum 'production:-ln experiments Nos. I and 2 scum was formed on 
tbe 25th day, and in experiment NO.3 on the 20th day. A thick permanent 
scum is probably as fatal to insect breedin~ as HIS, but it must be remem
bered that the scum OIl an open tank may disappear at certain seasons of the 
year. Again if a scum·board is used, the portion of the tank liquor between 
the board and the outlet wall will be free' from scum, and permIt of insect breed
ing in the absence of otner inhibitory factors. The percentage reductions in 
suspended solids, albuminoid N, and in oxygen absorbed are l-

TABLE I. 

- I!xpt. I. Expt. 2. ExPt.3· 

Suspended solids T &tat .M ... - 88 8.t 11L 

.. .. Volatile ... ... ... S4 82 1la 

Albuminoid Nitrogen ... ... ... 7:4 63 70 

Oxygen absorbed 4 hours ... ... . .. 6t ' 57' 4 . .. .. 3...ms· M' ... H. 20 43 ... 
~ 

,-
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The inferences from these experiments are that If a septic tank is started 

with its full load at once the evolution of H 8 S, and the production of scum are 
hastened, whIle the percentage reductlons m the figures for suspended solids, 
~Ibuminoid nitrogen, and capacIty for absorbing oxygen from permanganate are 
no less than in those tanks in which the full load is reached gradually. 

ExperIments 4 anti 5 -H!jS evolution and scum production were more 
rapid in expt. S. The chemical results are not strictly comparable, for the 
attainment of the full load was very slow (126 days) in expt. 4- The samples 
for the two experiments were taken under dIfferent climatic condItIOns, during 
expt. 5 the weather was cool but before the end of expt. 4 the heat was great, 
.giving rise to very active gas evolution. Chemically the septic efHuents In 

expt. 5 are far superior to those 10 expt. 4: thus the suspended were as '4 to 
,~I. and oxygen absorbed in 4 hours 7'49 to 11'86, From Dr Fowler's clarifica
tion test it IS possIble to form an idea of the oxygen absorptive capacltv,due 
to heavy suspended solids, fine suspended matter or "collords", and "crystalloids" 
respectively. The comparison of these figures for expts, 4 and 5 is of.interest:-

TABLE 2. 

- Expt.+ Expt.5. 

Heavy suspended solids " ... .. ' ... ... 5'17 1'37 

FIDe 
" .. (colloIds) ... ... ... .. . 4'08 349 

Crystalloids ... . , .., ... .. , 261 2'63 

It can be inferred, therefore, that by gradually increasing the load of a tank 
up to the maximum, septIc action does not increase the matter in crystalloid 

• solutIon, neither dose it reduce that m fine or colloidal suspension, but that 
consequent on th$: more actwe evolution of gas the heavy suspended nlatter 
is increased roughly in proportion to the length of time the tank has been working. 

Experiments 6, 7, 8 and 9 are not as yet complete, 

Concltujons,-As far as the experiments have gone it is possible to say 
that there is no evidence in favour of gradually increasing the dose up to the full 
load m the case of septic tanks destined to deal with sewages of 15 and 20 
gallon dIlutions. 

Method of sampliflg.-At some moments the fluid in a septic tank is in 
active ebullition, and at oj:her times at rest. To exemphfy the great and rapid 
variations in the composItion of the septic liquor, an .. lyses are given of tWj) 
samples taken from the same tank, on the same day, but with an interval of five 
minutes; when sample A was taken the tank was In active ebullition. ' . 

TABLE 3. 

Sample A, Sample B -
,) 

Oxygen absorbed 4 hours 31"04 "IS 

3 mini. 12'S!I 2'8S 

Suspended solid. Total :laO 7 

.. Volatile 176 7 

'7 
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As it was impossible to take samples during the ",hole period of daily flow 
through the tanks, it was decided to adopt a fixed period-7 to II A. M. 
Samples were taken every 10 mmutes, and subsequently mixed. These mixed 
samples do not represent with absolute accuracy the composition of the tank 
liquor, the figures of analysis are probably rather below than above the mark 
because after the night's rest a certam amount of suspended matter collects o~ 
that portion of the tank fluid between the scum· board and outlet wall The 
portion of tank liquor carrying away this scum is not collected. Subsequent 
to the wash away cf this scum the tank effluent is usually clear for a 
certam period, due to the effect of the more perfect settlement at night. 
the rapld,ty of development of opacity vaTles with the rate of How and the activity 
of gas evolution. It should be remembered that the disturbing mRuence of the 
entry of a large volume of flutd is more eVident in 1\ small experimental installa. 
tion, and that it IS probable that the sludge is raised to a greater elttent than it 
would be in a larger tank, A consideration of these facts proves the necessity 
for mixed samples, and the dan~er of trusting to chance samples. 

E"perimenllo.-

Strength of sewage 

Capacity of septic tan k ... 

Volume of se\\age added daily 

Period of flow 

Duration of experiment ... 

.... 15 galloDL 

625 It 

625 .. 
7 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

3:1 weeks. 

=-- Sampling of the septic tank commenced after the tank effluent became 
septic. The average figures from the analyses of many mixed samples of 
sewage are given In table 4. In considering the figures it must be remembered 
that \\ Ide vanations in those for suspended solids and a1bu'TIinoid nitrogen are 
inevitable in an artificially mIxed sewage, owmg to the practical Imposslblity of, 
obtaming a really good emulsIOn, and the consequent great differ .. nce in the size 
of the particles of sohd matter. The average figure for oxygen ab~orb~d in four 
hours IS also h.gh: these estimations were made at laboratory temperature, which 
for a consIderable period amounted to over 90. F. 

TABLE 4,-Average compositi"" of se7llage. 

--- - Variation. No 01 
analyses. 

Ammon N. ... ... .. . ... 1'37 (088 to 217) 27 

Album.N ... . .. ... ... 3'12 (1'7" to 6 24' 27 
-OrganIc N, ... ... ... ... 639 (34S to I. 53) II 

O. absorbed in 4 hour. ... .. .. 2543 (17'45 to 44) 31 

.. .. (settled) ... . .. 1108 (63 to 23'79) 23 

u .. (clardied) ... .. - 3 11 (1'06 to 5 2.) 20 

O. absorbed an 3 man. ... ... . .. 743 CsS5 to 13" Is) 31 

.. .. after incubation ., ... .. Io-In (6'13 10 15'93) 24 

Suspended sohds Total ... ... ... 124 175 to 178) 23 

.. .. Vol. ... " . no 98 (42 to 128) 23 

Analyses of the septic effiuent were made throughout the experiment, but for 
purposes of description two periods are taken-the final 6 weeks and the initial 
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10 weeks. During the final 6 weeks the effluent had the following 
composltlO n :-

r ABLE 5.-Septic eflluent during the final 6 weeks r! 'IIIork. 

Varlaj1on. No. of -- - analyses. 

Ammon N. ... ... .. . ,261 (202 to S 0) 6 go per cent mcrease. 

Album. N. ... ... .. . 019 (06 to 1'3) 6 14 per cent decrease. 

<l. Absorbed in 4 hours ... . .. II 86 (1034 to 1358) 6 53 .. .. 
.. .. (settled) ... 669 (635 to 691) 6 39 .. .. 
.. .. (clarIfied) ... 261 (2'3' to ''96) 6 16 .. " .. in3 mIna .,. ... 4'61 C3 99 to 5 22) 6 38 It ., 
.. after incubauon ... 596 (S 11 to 623) 6 

Suspended soltds Total ... ... '}It (14 to 21) 6 83 .. .. 
.. .. Vol. ... ... 18 (11 to 23) 6 80' .. n 

The septic effluent gave off a strong odour of sulphuretted hydrogen: it was 
in mixed samples an opaque Ouid with much matter In suspensIon, whIch settled 
very readIly: prolonged settlement had no effect on the opacity. 1 he Ihree 
minutes 0, absorbed test, before and after mcubation, shows Its putrescent 
character: as the septIc effluent has putrefied to a certain extent before the 
application of the test, it:;,power cf further putrefaction is less than that of fresh 
sewage: the capacity for rapId absorption of oxygen is increased on incubation 
by 29 per cent for septic liquor. and by 43 per cent for Its corresponding fresh 
sewage. It wIll be noted that the figure for 0. absorbed in four hours by septic 
liquor is but slightly higher than that for settled sev.age, a fact whIch is in favour 
of the inference that septic liquor IS sewage minus its heavy suspended l1latter, 
but with sulphIdes added. 

TABLE 6.-Dr. Fowler's clarification tesl:-

Heavy Pmesus--

Shaken, Settled Crystalloids ponded 
Sample, susp .lar·lied matter I. U. matter Ill, or 1·11. I. coUolds:' 

'-- ------ -----..-
Sewage ... ... . .. ... '5'43 n'08 14'35 31l 7'9~ 
SeptIc ... ... ... ... 11'86 6'159 5'17 a6, 40S 

This test shows that the septic tank has reduced the heavy and fine or 
.. colloidal" suspended matters by 65 per cent and 49 per cent, and the organic 
matter in crystalloid solution by 16 per cent. ' 

In sewage the ratio of fine to heavy suspended matter is as I : 1'9. while in 
the septic eiHuent it is as I: 1'2 j that is the proportion of fine to heavy sus' 
pended matter is higher in a septic liquor than in its corresponding sewage. 

In table 7 are given the average analytical figures for .the se~tic effluent 
during the initallo weeks of workmg. 
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TABLE 7.-

- - VariatIOn, 
. No. of ... &1,_ 

Ammon,N. ", .. ' ... ... Ig8 (I II to 0'51) II 
Album N, ... ... ... ... 0'15 (059 to 099) 1/ 

O. a!>sorbed in 4 hours ... ... . .. ,7'49 Cs 34 to lo'g') II .. " (settled) ... .. - 61. (4" to 8"05) II 

II .. (clarified) ... . .. 2'63 (. II to 3'0) II 

.. In 3 mml. ... ... . .. 3'SS (Igato 49) II 

.. II n. ... ... 4'84 (3'75 to 5 a6) II 

Suspended solIds Total • n ... ... ,14 (9 to •• ) 8 

" .. Vol, ... ... .. . 8 (4 to II) 8 

• An interval of 16 weeks elapsed between the taking of the final sample of 
this series and the first sample of the previous series. 

On comparing tables 5 and 7 the points of interest are:-

J. There is little difference in the figures for albuminoid nitrogen. 

iI. The suspended solids and the oxygen absorptive power increase with 
prolonged workmg, (50 per cent and 58 per cent respectively.) 

By applying Dr. Fowler's clarification te~t it is seen that the increase in 
the oxygen absorptive power is due to the increase in the suspended matter. 

TAB.LE a.-ClarificatIon lest applied to septic e.ffll4enls. 

He •• y Cry.!al- FI". 
Sh.ken Settled IIuspendecl 

Source of sample, suopended IOlds solidI, or I. II, lOud!i. clarified "colloid,'" 1-11, 1II. II-III. 

Septic hquor from t:jble 1 ... ... 7'49 612 1'31 .63 3'49 

SeptIC hquor from table S n. ... 1t'56 669 5'17 .'61 4'08 

Septic lIquor during ebuillhon 01 tank '0'53 933 11"20 .6r 8'59 

The noteworthy points brough~ out by this test are,-

I. The organic matters in crystalloid solution (cp!. III of table) are not 
effected by an increase in the activity of septic conditions. 

lZ. Th~ heavy suspended solids are increased in proportion to the activity 
of gas production.: 

3. The fine suspended solids or" colloids" are increased, but to a lesser 
degree. 

Scum production. The scum on the inlet chamber was at tbe end of tb~ 
experiment u· in thickness. and practically floating on the surface of the liquid. 
It was quite inoffensive The layer exposed to the sun and air was of an earth; 
nature. on which plants such as tomatoes grew well. Over the main body of 
the tank the scum during the hot dry weather was of a tenacious leathery charac
ter, and attained its maximum thickness of 3·. Up to the onset of the raiJa 
the scum was infiltrated with moulds, to the growth of which Professor Dr. 
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Dunbar attributes its tenacity After a heavy shower of rain the surface of the 
scum became smocnh, and of a tlark shining appearance l continuous rain resulted 
in the dls2ppearance of the scum. The disintegration of scum, which ,is ,pro
bably associated with >the death of the moulds, seems to depend on the thick.
ness of the scum, for that portion on the inlet chamber showed no tendency 
to dis.~ohitlon After removal from the tank the scum was placed on the ground 
in a heap about 6* thick; there was no appreciable smell. Blue-bottles settled 
on the scum for about one hour after Its deposit on the ground, but apart 
from this one observation the scum seemed to have no attraction for flies. In 
the scllm on the tank the larvae of insects were found; these were bred out and 
identified by Gaptain Morison, I M S 

Deposit oj ~ludge.-After the removal of the liquid 12* of sludge were 
round at the outlet end and J4u at the inlet end of the tank. The sludge was 
~ot offensive, and was composed of fine dark particles. The surface of the 
Iludge was level, the absence of accumulation at any spot shows that the sludge 
:an flow to a chamber at the inlet end of the tank, and from thence a sludge 
~alve. 

COl/elusions from experiment.-The evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen 
in a septic tank treating a IS gallon sewage under the conditions of the experi
ment, is very marked, and hable to cause considerable nuisance. 

!I. The heavy suspended matter in the tank efBuent increases with the 
length of time the tank has been working. 

3. There is not a proportionate increase in the fine suspended matter or 
" colloids." 

4. Prolonged 'workmg of the tank does not increase the organic matter 
in crystalloid solution. • _ 

S. Great daily variations in the suspended matter in the efBuent are caused 
by changes in the rate of evolution of gases. _ 

6. To prevent clogging of filters· some secondary process for removiag 
these suspended solids IS necessary. 

Experiment /I.-The conditions the same as for experiment 10: a 
... hydrolytic tank IS added ,for the removal of the suspended matter from the septic 

liquor. Duration 'ot experiment-II weeks. 

Al\alyses were made of the hydrolytic tank efBuent j the figures are gather
ed into ::a groups-(a) those for samples taken withtn 3 day~ of starttng or re
starting the tank after cleaning; (6) those for samples taken at a later period. 
The figures for samples (a) are compared with those for the correspondtng 
at;ptic hq uor in table 9. ' 

TABLE 9 -Septic and hydrolytic t.IIk etftulnts. 

Average of 6 samples. Septic HydrolytIc Percent 
eflluenL tank. , decreaae. 

. 
Albuminoid NltrogOll ... '" ... ... '1"75 OSIS 30 

O. absorbed In 4 hours ... ... .. . ... 7'49 S-66 ''I 

OJ u .. clarified ... . .. ... 2'63 2"82 ... 
OJ .. 3 mmutes ... .. , ... ... 3'55 3'59 ... 

Suspended solid .. Total -roO '" ' .... .-. -.l4 •• .35 .. .. VoIatil. . .. ... M' . .. 8 - .. SO 

,.so .8 
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After the tanks were working for over :J days it was found that the evolution 
of gas raised large parttcles of sludge, which left the tank with the effluent In 
appearance the hydrolytIc tank diluent was distinctly "orse than the septic 
effluent, and the analyses given In table 10 bear out these observations. 

TABLE lo.-Septic a"d HydrolytIc tad efllue"tsperiod (6). 

AlbumlnQld Nitrogen 

o absorbed in 4 hours 

Averageo! 5 samples. 

.. (settled) ... 

.. (clarIfied) 

3 minutes 

Suspended sohds Total 

" Volatile 

ConclUSIons from experi,!,ent :-

Hydrotylic Per cent 
tank. fncreqe. 

074 

9 8 3G 

79 I~ 

3'03 

4'09 15 

17 " 
u SO 

I. The hydrolytic tank is effective in removmg suspended matter frOln 
septic emuents until the evolution of gas raises particles of sludge. 

2. In chmatic conditions such as exist ill' Poona, a hydrolytic tank will require 
cleaning about twice in a week to work in an efficient manner. 

Experiment 12.-Condltions the same as for experiment 10. To prevent 
the particles of sludge from being blown thto that portion of the tank between the 
scum·board and the outlet wall an iron flange. sloped downward'! at an angle 
of 45, was fixed to the lower end of the scum· board. This device was found 
effective rn the experiments performed at Dorkmg, by Mr. Eric RIchards, on behalf 
of the Royal CommIssioners on sewage disposal Comparative analyses are
given In table II j the figures are not strictly comparable, for the two effluents 
were taken from dIfferent tanks, but both working at the same time. 

TABLE II.-Ftgures tlze a'Uerage '!I 6 analyses. 

Average af 6 samples. S. ptlC eRluent Hydrolyuc per cent, 
tank, decrease 

Albumlnold NItrogen ... ... ... .., 0'77 oW 19 

O. absod>~ in 4 hours ... ... ... 9'68 85~ II 

" . .. (.ettled) _ ... .. . 6'.f1 594 7 

.. .. .. (clanfied1 . .. ... 0'6.1 2'49 ... 

.. .. 3 minutes ... ... .. . 4'08 3:;1 17 

Suspended sol,,!. r "",I ... ... h • '0 '7 15 

.. .. VoIalile - ... ... 16 '4 12 

~ 

The figures are disappointing j at the start of the experiment the suspended 
matter was arrested effiCiently, and there was no accumulation of scum on the 
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-surface of the fluid between the scum·board aI'Id the outlet wall after the night's 
rest. The comparative failure of the experiment was due to the faulty fixation 
of the flange to the scum·board i many spaces developed through which 
particles of Sludge were blown. [t is hoped that It will be possible to repeat this 
experiment with a flange well made and properly fitted. 

Ea:periment 13 -Conditions as for experiment 12 I 3 skeleton wooden 
frames or " colloiders" are introduced mto the tank, 

Duration of experiment 12 weeks, divided into two pedods of 6 weeks; the 
first penod is called A, and the second B 

In table 12 a companson is made between the effluent for A and the septic 
tank effluent before the introductIOn of " colloiders." • 

• 
TABLE I3-Septic etJIuent compared 'fI'ith ejJJuentfor period A. 

- I 
i --- S,T. A, Decrease 

• 
.AlbumInoId NItrogen - ... ... ..' 06 • ClS4 13 . . 
0, absorbed In 4 hoar. .. ' .. , .. , 859 6'64 22 

.. .. " 
{settled} .. , ... H, 594 5'3' 10 

-
" .. .. (clarified) ... .. , • 49 2'6, .. . 
.. " 3 minutes ... .. , .. , 3'37 285 '5 

'Suspended sohd. Total .. , .. ' .. , 17 10 41 

.. .. Volatile .. , b' u, '4 I l8 42 

. 
It is evident that during the first period the introduction of colloiders assisted 

in the sedimentation of suspended matter, The analyses of samples taken during 
the final 6 weeks show that this action is counteracted by the ):"aising of sludge by 
gas evolution The effluents for the two p~r1ods are compared in table 13. 

TABLE 13,-/!''fIluentfor period; A and B compared, 

--- A, B, Increase 
B over A 

" 
I 

", 

AlbuminoId Nitrogen '" ... ... .. . 054 063 17 

0, absorbed 1ft <4 bours ... ... 664 977 47 

.. .. .. (SPltled) ... .., .. . 5'3' 5'66 6 

" .. " (clarified) '" 0" 2'61 "3 , .. 
-.. .. 3 mlftutes .. . ... . .. 2'85 3'74 31 

I 
Suspended solids Total ... . , f ~ ... 10 24 '40 

.. .. Volallia ... . .. .. . 8 •• 175 

The figures show that dunng the period B there is a very marked rise in 
the suspended solids and the capacity for absorbing oxygen from acid perman
ganate. Dr, Fowlers' clarification test analyses the increase in the suspended 
solids. 
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, 

Shaken, Settled, H ... ",..u .. Clarified 
Fine luspendecl 

load. 
!;ampte. 

't 
pended sohds. Crylta1l01CIs, .. co\lOIcb ... 

II 1-11 1Il II-Ill 

SepbC efIIuent .. , 8'59 5'94 265 2'49 3'4$ 

• 
Ellluent A ... 6'64 5'32 1'6. .'61 "71 

'Illaenl B .. , n' 9'77 S66 4'11 ''3 3'36 

On comparing effiuent A with the septic effiuent it is seen the percentage 
reduction effected by the "colloiders" In heavy and fine suspended matters 
respectively are 40 and ii, 

Effiuent A shows an increase over effiuent B of I S3 per cent for the 
beavy, suspended solids and of 24 per cent for the fine or .. colloids,". It is 
evident that the main work of the so-called colloiders is on the heavy suspended 
matter. 

Cone/usa'on' from e"perime"t :-
(I) Colloiders do assist in the settlement of suspended matter, more 

I especially the heavy particles, 
(:z) The action is masked as the age of the tank increases, and the con· 

seqvent raising of the sludge by gas evolution. 
(a) The lerm rf coTIoiders .. is apt to be misleading, 

E"perime"t 14,-Conditions the same as for experiment 10. 

The septic e/Huel'lt passed through a" macerating" tank, filled with over. 
'burnt brick broken to pieces of from Ii" to 2i" in diameter. The tank was 
fed- daily with 480 gallons of septic eIHuent per cube yard of material. Duration 
of experiment 20 weeks. 

The average composition 'of the macerating tank elBuent is given in 
table IS. 

TABLE IS, 

.. 
-- ....... Variatron, No, of . analy_ 

, 

Amlllon. N, -.. ... .. , ... 3'4& (°1 1044) 18 

Album.N. ... ... n • ... 0'42 (0'3 to 0'56) 18 

0, absodlecl in 4 hours .. , .. ' ... 6'12 (4'2 to 8'0:;) 18 

• .. .. (settled) ... .. . 557 (3'19 to 7'32) 18 . 
.. .. .. (clanftecl) ... .. . --8'8 • (a :19 to 3'86) 18 

.. .. 3~"mrnuf.es : •• - ... "1'13 (1"53 ta 3'4&J 18 

.. .. .. ... , .. 3',. (a'oo ta 413) 18 

Suspended oobds Total . '. ... ... 6 (ata 10) ,s 

.. .. Volatile __ ... . . 5 (ata 7) IS 
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To show clearly the work done by the macerating tank a table is given with I 

the figures for samples taken' during the 6nal 6 weeks of work, and for septic 
tank samples taken at the same time and under similar conditions. In 
reading the table it should be remembered that the macerating tank deals with all 
the suspended matter which leaves the septic tanle, while the samples of septic 
liquor contam no portion of the scum which leaves with the first How of effluent 
each day. ) 

TABLE 16.-Comparison of seplic ana macerating lank effillents. 

- Septic. Macerating. --
• 

Ammon. N. ... ... ... . .. 2'Cil 3'32 21 % increase. 

Album N, ... ... .. , .. 0"79 043' 46 % decrease. 

O. aboorbed In 4 hours , .. .. , .., 118Ci Ci4" 46 % .. 
.. .. .. (se!tled) ..' ... ... 669 5'50 18 % .. 
.. .. .. (clarIfied) ... .. . N' 1'61 2'77 ... 
.. .. 3 minutes ... . .. .. '61 2 84 

3
9 

" 
.. 

.. .. .. (mcubated) .. . ,., SgCi 4 84 .., 
Suspended sohds Total .. , .. ... 21 8 62 % .. 

.. .. Volatllo .. , ... " 
18 Ci 66 % .. 

, 

The macerating tank was untouched throughout the experiment, and conse
quently required no supervision, 

TABLE 17.-Dr. FOlllier's clarification lest. 

Shaken, Settled. Heavy Cry(tallmds Fine !IUS-
lu.p.nded clar,bed pended 

Sample. ""hds. matter 
"Coilol(is:' 

I II 1·11 III 11·111 

Septic . " ... . .. 11'86 6'~ 5"7 .61 4'08 

Macerating ... ... ... Ci4" 5'50 092 2'71 2'13 

Thus the macerating tank has caused percentage reductions in heavy and fine 
suspended matters of 82 and 33 respectively. 

The oxygen absorptive of the shaken macerating tank effluent is practically 
that of the settled septic hquor: It was noted prevIOusly (page II) that the 
shaken septic effluent is the equivalellt of setLled se'llage. 

Conclusions/rom experlment:-
I. The macerating tank removes efficiently the heavy suspended matter 

from a septic tank effluent, and to a less degree the fine or co)
loidal sohds. \ 

II. The removal 01 fine suspended matter is apparently greater than it 
actually is, owing to the fact that the oxygen absorptive power of 
sulphides, which are destroyed. in the clarification process, is 
included in the figure for II colloids. II 

3. Owing to the increased production of sulphuretted hydrogen the use of 
a macerating tank is hkely to augment the nuisance from smell. 

40 The chief action of the macerating tank is mechanical, so a better 
name would be straining tank-WId, 5tb report of the Royal Com
missioD, page 29. 

JlSC 19 
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S .. The .. ariatio!ls ia composition of the septic liquor, due to the raising 
of sludge by gas evolution and the rapidity of Row through the 
tank are counteracted by the ma.cerating tank, the elIluent Erom. 
which el'hiblts little daily variation. 

Experiment 15.-Conditions as for experiment 10 = volume of sewage added' 
daily 1,100 gallons. .. 

This experiment is not concluded. 

ExferimHt-16,-Septie liquor from experiment 15 passed through a macen 
ating tank: volume of liquor per cube yaSd of material 8so gallons. 

This experiment is not concluded. 

Exler-intent 17,-

Strength of sewage ••• 

C;tpadty of .septic tank ... 

Volume of sewage added daily 

Pilriod of Dow 

Duration of experiment 

- . 
.•. 

Gal/oDI. 

:ao 

... 6:a5 

.. •• 625 

7 A,M. to 5 P,M. 

rl weeks • 

The tank elHuent was septic before the start of the experiment. Tho 
eTerage composition of sewage is given in tl:.ble 17. 

TABLE 17a-Compositlon-of 20 gallon se'llloge. 

Number - VarlJltion, c, - analy!l!l;--

JJ I 

Ammo~.N. .,. .. , .. . 1'03 (OSI to 1'66) 15 

Album,N, '!' .. ... 1'25 (1'98 to lI"l6) 15 

~ 

0. absorhecl in.4 bours ... ." .., ,S'OI (u'? to .6"5) •• . 
II .. .. (settled) .., no S'45 (5'13 to 14'5) ". 
.. .. .. (clarified) H' ... 1'59 (I 72 to 5'6S) .8 

.. .. , 3 minute. .., .. , 4'78 (1'64 to 7'75)1 •• 
I .. • or (incubated) .ft - 8'21 (,,'13 to 10'43) •• 

Orga~ic tiitrogen n' '" ON 4'51 (3'65 to 5'54) I, 
~.pen.ded solids Total n, , .. - 95 (1010 155)- lJO 

-. .. wlab1e .. ' , .. ... 70 (.wto IIOj 10 

D.uring the final 6 weeks of the experiment the average composition of the 
s~pt,ic liquor, and the percentage- reduction on the sewage figures are given in 
table 18. ' 
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TABLE I~,-Se'ftjc eflluent cgmpared 1lIith-se'lllage,: 
" " 

c '" , , ., ." '" . 
. , 

" 'Vari~/i;'n, 
Number , 

~ -- SeptiC: Df -""'-
analyses'. r. 

, (l 

AmmolLN. .. , .., r ~~9 (1'76 to "43) 6' il4%,ncrea "" 
Album.N. .. ~ .., 0'66 (0'40 to o'go) 6 -70" deere 

O. absorbed in 4 hours .. ' , 6'71 (S 54 to 8"06) 6 62" ., 

.. II .. (""ltled) ,010 489 (3'33 to 7'07) 6 4'" .. 
.. .. .. (clarlSed) .. I "3 (1'99 to 2 5') 6 u" .. 
.. .. 3 minutes , .. 3'37 (. 61 to ,f'9) .6 29" " 
.. .. .. (Incubated) .. i 4'5' (4'08 to 4'74) 6 ... 

Suspended sellCl Tolal 
, 

12 (9 1016) 6 87,%, Uj '" , U I. 

Vo1atile ... , 8 (410 III 6 68:1' 
II " 

,. 
}" I~ j , 

c . 

Throughout; thee experIment' there -was marked evolution of sulphurettea 
bydrog~n, 

TABll!.' Ig,-Dr: Fowler's clarificatIon lesf, 

Sh'a;k .... Settled. Heavy Crystalloids ' Fine SUI. 

, ,u'pe"ded clarified, , pended 
SampleJ 1 soLd •• matter 

If CollnHls." 
1 ' 11 1·11 111 ll·lll 

Se.rage .. , ... .. , 1801 845 956 

I· 
"59 6'97 

Septic liquor ... 6'1i 
, 

4 89 J 88 
, .. ' ... "3 '59,\ , , 

, Tne percentage reductions eff~cted by: ~lie septic tank in the heavy an~ 
fine suspended matter are 80 and 62 respel=t)vely.. 

The ratio of fine to heavy suspended matter is for sewage 1: "4 and for 
the septic liquor H 0'72. . 

E;eperiment 18 -Conditions as for' exp~rtment 17: 800 gallons of sewage 
added daily: duration of experiment, l2 weeks. 

TABLE 2o,-A'IIer,!%k composition oj septIC l'.fJluent • 
, . . 

-- - VarIAtion. -
, 

. 
Ammon,N. .. , ... ... 1'02 (101 to'51) 9 

~ 

Album.N. , .. ' H • ... 0'64 (045 to oSg) j 9 , 
O~ aboorbt.d 1n 4 honn - ... ... 6'94 (588 to 7 94) 9 

.. .. .. (settltd) no -, 
5'56 (3'79 to &19) I 9 

.. .. .. (clanfi.d) ... ... 1'45 (1'59 to 3'01) 9 

.. .. 3 mlOutu ... .., 
I 

3'13 ("7810 366) 
I 9 

II • .. (incubated) ... ... 4'17 (4'13 to 5'46) 9 
SupendWaohds Total' -... ... 13 (II to 16) 8 

• .. Volatile n. ... 9 : .. r ,- , (8 to 10) , 
8 
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There is little difJerf'nce between these figures and those for the septic: 
emuent in the previous experiment. 

Ezper;ment .'9.-Conditions the same as for experiment '7: volume of 
sewage added d~I!Y 1060 gallons: duration of experiment 14 weeks. The 
average composItion of samples of septic liquor taken during the final 6 weeks. 
of the experiment is given in table 21. 

TABLE sl.-Composition of septic effiuI'" durinK /inal6 ",,,'u. 

- - Variation. No.of.n.ly .... 

- -
Ammon, N, , .. . .. ... .. . lOW (1'3 til 2'4) G 

Album.N. ... ... .. . ... 055 (045 to 0-69) G 

0, absorbed in 4 hours ... , .. ... 6'S8 15'19 to S'o41 6 

.. ., .. «elded) ... , .. 4'31 (3 14106'01) If 

.. .. " (claflSed) ... ... ~39 (1'6 to 3'55) If 

" .. .. 3 mins. . .. m 3'33 (2'99 to 3 8.) If 

OJ .. .. (incubated) ... .. . 599 Cs'7' to 6 54) II 

Suspended solids Total ... ... .. IS (1410 161 3 

.. .. VolatIle ... .. ... 13 (uta US) 3 
-

The figures for suspended so'id~ are probably too low in these three elCpf'riments, 
for it was found again that durmg the night's rest scum accumul:!ted on the 
surface of the fluid between the scum-board and the outlet weir The evolution 
of gas was at times very violent, and occurred at irregular intervals j allowance 
for this could not be made in making the samples. 

TA.BLE' t12.-D,. Fowle,.'s clarification fest npp/s'ed 10 Ike septic ligUOri of 
BAler-smeltls 17. 18 and 19. 

Slmken. 5etlled. Heavy sus- ("yr.!nllo.d. Fire .uspenJ!. 

Sample pended sol·do. ciani"'. ..d maller 
I 11 HCollolds .. " 1-11 111 II-Ill 

-
Experiment 17 ... 617 489 198 2'3 "'51 

Ibpenment 18 ... 6"94 556 1'38 '45 3'11 

Experiment 19 .. , 6'88 431 - 2'57 2"39 1'98 

The remarks made on scum production for the tank dealing with a 15 galloll 
sewage are appltcable to this tank also. 

The nuisance from the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen was somewhat les. 
undet the conditions of experiment 19 in spite of the increased age of the tank. 

Sludge p,.oduc#on.-After completion of experiment 19 the septic tank was 
cleaned: 13' of sludge was found at. the outlet en,d .. and IS" at the inleJ end. 
The sludge "as inoffenSIve, and was ID character Similar to that found ID the 
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tank dealipg with a 15 gallon sewage: it would flow easIly through a sludge 
valve. 

Conclusions from experiments 17, 18 and 19.-Same as those for experi. 
ment 10 with this addItion :- • 

7. An increase up to 70 % in the volume of sewage added does not material· 
ly alter the character of the septic liquor, except in a possible reduction in the 
quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen evolved. 

Experiment 20.- Conditions as for experiment 18: septic liquor passed 
through a macerating tank volume of liquor per cube yard of material, 620 
gallons, Duration of experiment 12 weeks. The smell of sulphuretted hydrogen 
in the macerating tank effluent was very ma~ked. , ~ 

TABLE 23,-Average composi#on of macerating tank effluent. 

, , 

--- - VarIation. No. of -,...- anal)ses. 

Ammon. N, .. , .. .. , :0'43 (0'06 to 3'2') '4 20,," Increase. 

Album,N, ... .. ... 0'30 (0'2. to 0 44) '4 53% deueas ... 

0: absorbed 4 hours .. , '" 4 84 (326 to, 6 3') 14 30% " .. .. (settled) ,., 474 (3'23 to 6'3') '4 '4% .. 
.. .. (clanfied) . .. ,88 (1'2gto 3 04) '4 23% " .. 3 mID'. ... . .. ,"24 (1'41 to 3'49) '4 .8% .. 
.. .. (incubated) .. , 34>1 (0'96 to 4'34) '4 .. . 

Suspended solids 'Total .. , ... 4 (2 to 6) , . 69% .. 
.. .. VolatIle ... _ 3 (- to 5) 12 66% ,,- -

TABLE 24,-Dr. Fowler's clarification lest. 

Shaken, S.ttled, Heavy sus .. CrystallOId. Fine suspend. 

Sample, • ed.matter 
I II pended solid., clarified, "CollOIds." 1-11 III II-Ill 

SeptIc tank ... .. , 694 5'56 "38 2'4'5 -'59 

Macerating tank ... 484 4'74 0'0 ,'E8 286 , 

The percentage reduction effected by the macerating tank in the heavy suspend. 
ed matter is 92. The fine suspended matters or colloids are apparently increased, -
but this may be due to the increase in the amount of sulphides. caused by the 
prolongation of septic conditions in the macerating tank. 

Conclusions/rom '"periment 20. 
I. The macerating tank removes efficiently the heavy suspended matter 

from a septic effluent obtained under the conditions of the experi. 
ment. 

2. The risk of nuisance from the evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen is 
increase. 

92se 
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ExperIment BI.-Condltions as for experiment 19; passage 01 septic liquor 
through a macerating tank; volume of septic liquor per cube yard of material, 
8so gallons. Duration of experiment 14 weeks. " 

TABLE 3s.-A7Jerage compos/tiot! of macerating lank elfluetll. 

-

- - VanatlOn. No. of 
analyses. -

Ammon. N. ... ... ... "44 ("06 to 2 66) ... 14 12 per cent incre_, 

Album, N, .. , .. , ... 0'26 (0"5 to 0'31) ... 14 53 .. dec:rease. 

0, absorbed 4 hours ... ... 4'83 (4'06 to 5'(6) ... 14 30 ~ .. .. 
.. ". (settled) ... 4'38 (4'06 to 4'81) , .. 14 .. . 
" .. (clarified) ... 1'17 (1'41 to 2'01) . .. 14 25 per cent deere -., 3mlnSr .. , , .. 1'46 (1'41 to 1'5') .. , 14 31 p " 
H " 

(incubated) ... 3'95 (2'83 to 4'34) . .. 14 ... 
Suspended sobds Total ... ... S (4 to 6) .. . 14 66 per cent decreue. 

.. p VOlatile ... .. ' 4 (Uo 5) .. , 14 6g .. . 
The uniform composition of the effluent is noteworthy. 

TABLE 36.-Dr. FO'IJIie,.'s clarification test. 

Heavy Crystal. Fine 

Sample. Shaken. Settled. susp. IO/d. .usp, Bolrd 
I 11 solid, clarIfied "CollOids," 

HI III II-III 

-
Septic "'luor ... .. , .. . 688 4'31 '57 2'39 I'g. 

Macerating tank liquor ... .. 4 83 4'38 o'4i 1'71 ,'61 

The percentage reduction in the heavy suspended matter -effected by the 
macerating tank is 82; the increase in the fine suspended matter is rather greater 
than in the previous experiment ..... 30 per cent against 10 per cent-the explanation.. 
is probably to be found in the evolution of sulphuretted: hydrogen. 

Conclusions.-Same as for experiment 20. 

Experiment 33.-

Strength of .. wage 

capaCity of septi<: tank' 

Volume 01 sewage added daily 

Period 01 flow 

Duration 01 experiment • ". 

8 gallo .... 

7 a.m. to 5 p,m. 

8 weeki. 

This was intended for a lo-gallon sewage, but a mistake in calculation wa& 
made. 
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TABLE 37.-A'Derage compositIon oflhe sewage • 

. , 
- Variation. No. of - an1Jly .... 

Ammon. N, - .. , 1'93 (1'6 to "22) ... 10 ... ... ... 
Album, N, .. .., .. , ... 4'14 (a'2 to 5'1) ... 10 

-
Organic N. ... ... .. . ,,' 9"4 j 

C7 97 to 11'44) ... IS 

O. absorbed ,n 4 hOUTS • ... ... ... 36'38 (20'g8 to 54") . .. I '13 

" " .. '(settled) ... , .. 1'5"'1 , (9'25 to 33'5S) , .. 12 , 
: (clarified) ... 3'56 

, 
(2 75 tl> 13'4). ... la " .. .. ... 

i , 
1t'11S (7'61 to 13'4) .. " 3 mIDs. I ... .10 •• 1 12 

-.. " .. : (mcubated) ... ... lIg'U 

! 
(IO'lltO'IS'6) ... u 

Suspen8ed solids Tofal : ... .. ... , 20' (132 t~ 314) ,.' rl 

VolatIle ... ... 178 , I (III to 264) ... U' .. .. ... 
I 

TABLE . 38.-A'Derage composz/ion of septic tank effluent • 

. 

-' - Variation. No of -analyses. 

, '. 
I I -

Ammon. 1, ... ... , 
n • 3;51 (301 to 3'94) .. . 6 86 per cent Increase. 

Album, Nj ... ." ... 0:86 ' (0'66 to 0'94) ... 6 80 
" decrease. 

, 
O. ab.orbe!d 4 hours ... ... 10'46 (8'45 to 11'7-) , ... 6 71 ~ . .. 

, 
.. .. (settled) ... 8'24 (7'1 to .2'7) ... 6 45 .. .. 
.. II (clarified) ... 3'34 (2'3 to 4'4) ' .. " 6 .. .. 
.. 3 minI, " '" 4'29 (:j'tS to 4'8) , .. 6 ~I " .. 
.. .. (incubated) ... 6'tS (4,'9 to 7'1) II ... : 

SUlpended loltd. Total ... 
I 
~o 'per c~nt deereUf. ... 18 (12 to 2.) . .. fj 

, 
" .. Volatile ... 14 (8 to 16) ... 6 94 .. .. 

The· figures for the septic effluent. are not strictly comparable with those 
for sewage, as the analyses were not made under similar conditions j again the 
experiment was of too short 'duration to permit of accurate deductions. The 
suspended matters were rising so rapidly that it was decided to pass the septic 
liquor through a macerating tank. The experiment is recorded to show that a 
septic liquor, obtained under the conditIOns of this experiment. is strong from the 
first. 

. Experiment Rj.-Conditions as for experiment :a:a : the septic liquor is passed 
through a macerating tank filled with overbumt brick' broken into fragments of 
from 11 to :al· j volume of septic liquor per cube yard 'of marerial, 800 gallons. 
Duration of experiment 10 weeks. 
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TAB~E R9.-Average compoSItion of the macerating tad elft""". 

-No of - - Vanatlon, 
a~I)'S .. , -

Ammon, N, ... ... ... 3'74 (3'29 to 4 21) .., s 5 per cent increase. 

Album, N. ... ... . , 0'68 (0'48 to 0'91) , .. 8 20 .. deerea ... 

0, absorbed 4 hours " ." 8'03 (6'58 to 9-(6) ... 8 23 .. .. 
.. .. (settled) , .. 6'4 (5 3Ito 8 71) ... 9 22 .. .. 
.. .. (clarified) ... 3'67 (2'2 to 4'63) ... 9 ... 
.. 3 mins. .. , ... 4'06 (3'58 to 4'48) .., 8 • 5 per cent decrease, 

.. .. lincubated) , .. 5-01 (388 to 6'17) .., 8 .. 
Suspended solids Total ... .., 8 (3 to II) ... 5 55 per cent decrease. 

.. .. Volatile .. 6 (2 to 9) .. , S 57 .. .. 

T1BLE 30.-Dr. Fowler's clarification lest. 

Hea:!. Cryslal- Fine 

Sample, Shaken. Settled, suspen ed IOlds su'pended 
I II s.ltd claflfied, sohds , 

I-II III "Conoid .. ' 

- 1I·1ll 

'l- . 
Sewage .. , .. , ... .. . 36'46 15'01 01'37 3'56 11'45 

SeptIc hquor ... '" ... 1046 8'24 2"23 3'34 490 

MaCerating u ... .. ... 803 64 1'6$ 3'61 "13 

Passage of sewage through a septic tank, and of the septic through a 
macerating tank does not appear to alter the amount of orgamc matter in 
crystalloid solution. The septic tank effects a reduction on the sewage in the 
heavy suspended matters of 89 per cent, and in the fine suspended matter of 57 
per cent, The macerating tank reduces tile heavy and fine suspended matters 
In the septic effluent by 22 per cent and t 44 per cent respectively. Proportion 
of fine to heavy suspended matters-sewage I: 1'9, septic liquor J : 0'45, mace
rating tank liquor J : 0'59. The septic and maceratmg tank liquors smelt strongly 
of sulphurretted hydrogen. 

ConclustDnS from e;r;periment.-

J. The macerating tank produces an effluent of uniform composition. 

2. It effiCIently removes the suspended matter from a septic liquo;. 

3. It does not Increase tbe orgamc matter in crystalloid solutjo~. 

4. The ratio of fine to heavy suspended matter is high in the macerating 
tank liquor. , 

- EJ&pertment R4 -In continuation of experiment 22; same str.ength of 
sewage; volume of sewage added daily-625 gallons Duration of experiment 
20 weeks 
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TABLE 31.-Average composition of septit: ef/luent, Gompar~d 'IIIil" figU,." 
for .$(Jfllage, _ _ j _ _ 

" I_ 

I -
, 

Numboir - - Vartatlon. 01' -analyses. 
, , -

, : , 
Ammon. N. ... ... ... 4'03 (32 to'4'94) 15 '110 %'irtc 

Album, N. ... ... . .. 0'g6 (0'76 I~ 1'12) "11 11 % ·Jee, 
o absorbed 4 hours ... . .. 13'33 (10'37 to '1'2) ~6 

'J {)j 

6~ ~ II 

It .. (settled) .., 8'48 (S-88 to 11'41) 16 4-~ %-11 

II II (clarified) ... 264 (2'14 10 3'10) 16 25 % ~ . , 3 ml'1" ... .,. 4 29' 1396 to, 4'88) 16 61 % .. 
-.. .. (incubated) ... 6'06 (488 to 691} 16 ..... ~ " 

S ... pended solids Total ... 30 (~3 to 49) 6 ,80 % dll'" 

.. .. VolatIle ... 24 (9 to 40) 6 86 % det', 

-
The smell of sulphuretted hydrogen was well mart{ed throughout the expJ'r~~ 

-menl The evolution of gas was at ttmes very violent; a 1 hahce sample 'fakel1 
during One' of these periods of -tank ebullition gave the following figures on 
analyses:-

I 

TABLE 3i1.-AnalySlS of chance sample taken (luring eoutlition. 
0, absorbed In 4 hours 

(sett~ed) .. , 

(clarified) 

3 min ... , 

Suspended solids Total 

JI Volatile .... ' 

I 

. ,. , .. 31'94, 
" 
9'04 

262 

1259 

220 

116 

These periods of ebullition are more frequent and violent during the hot 
season, but (lccuJ dally throughout the year, at irregularly recurnng intervals, 
During these periods the septic ltquor may be as strong as the sewage entering 
the tank. 

The application of Dr. Fowler's classification test is of interest. 

TABLE 33.-D,.. Fowler's ela,.ifieahon lest. 

Heavy Sus- CrystallOIds Fine IUS-
Shaken, Settled, pended solids 

Sample. pended solIds, clanfied .. "Colloids." 
I II 1-11 III III 

Sewage 
I ' .. . .. 3&38 15'01 21'37 3'56 11'45 

SeptIc liquor experiment 10'46 8'24 a.a 3'34 490 
.a:e... 

Septic liquor experiment .13'33 8'48 4'85 2'64 5'84 
24, 

Septic rl<luor experiment 
24 durlOg ebullitIon. 

31'94 9'04 22'00 2'6. 6'42 

lIIse 



". The septic effluent in experiment !24 has effected reductions in the heavy and 
fine suspended matter, as compared with the figures for sewage, of 77 per cent and 
50 pec. cent resPf'ctively. On comparing this effluf'nt with that for ell periment 
u it is seen that there is a rise in the heavy suspended solids of 118 per cent, and 
in fine or collOIdal matter of 19 pl'r cent. The Increase In the oxygen absorptive 
power of the sample of septic effluent taken during the ebullition of the tank is 
due almost entirely to a rise in the heavy suspended solids. There is no increase 
in the organic matter in crystalloid solution caused by septic action. The ratio 
of fine to heavy suspended matter is for sell'age I : 1'9: septic liquor experiment 
!2!2'1: 0'4; ; for septic hquor experiment !24-1 : 0'83 i and for sel'tlc hquor during 
tank ebullillon I , 3 4. 

Concl"sjons,-The septic liquor is liable to give rise to some nuisance 
owing to the,evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen. 

!2, There is a wide daily variation in the composition of the septic liquor, 

3 This variation is due' mainly to the raising of heavy suspended malter by 
gas 

4 Apart from these periods of gas production, the septic liquor contains a 
larger proportion of fine than heavy suspended matter, 

S An effluent so rich in suspended matter is hkely to clog a filter, so 
some secondary process for the removal of matters in suspension 15 desirable, , 

Expe,.iment 25.-Conditions as for experiment 24: septic liquor passed 
through a macerating tank filled with road metal, broken into fr"gmellts I· to It' 
in diameter, Vol lIme 01 septic effluent per cube yard of matcnal, 950 gallons. 
Duration of experiment 8 weeks 

The experiment was closed at the end of 8 weeks, because the accumulation 
of sludge at the bottom of the maceratmg t,mk was blocking the IIlfet pipe, alld 
so damming back the fluid in the septic tank. Throughout the experiment the 
evolutiun of sulphuretted hydrogen was marked. 

TABLE 34.-AfJerage composttjon of macerating tank elftuent, and com/arId 
'lIItth the corresponding septic liguor, 

Number - , - Variation of -anaIyoea. 

Ammon.N, - .. , , .. ... ~'95 /2'6, to 5'06) 9 ... 
Album,N, ... ,,, .. , 0'52 (0'4' to 0'65) 9 

45 % d __ 

O. absorbed 4 bours .. , ... 752 (6038 to 8'88) 12 43 % " .. " 
(settled) ... 659 (S 20 to 7'86) I. 21 :r; 

.. " 
(e\an6ed) ... .S6 (0'54 to 4"7) ,. . .. 

" 
3 mtns. .. ' .. , 3'0' (0'06 to 3 9) 8 3D% " -

" .. (Incubated) ... 4'" (3'76 to 4 54) 8 ... 
-Suspended sobds Total '" 7 (6108) f 76 :r; .. 

" " 
Volatile .. , 5 (4 to 7) 8 79 % .. 

The composition o( the macerating tank effluent was markedly uniform, 
there were no periods of voilent flushing out of sludge: judging by the sense of 
smell the evolution of sulp~uretted hydrogen was increased. 
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TABLE 35.-Dr. Fowler's clarification test. 

Heavv sus- Orystallolds Pme sus .. 
Shaken. Settled pended sohd. 

Sample. pended solids. clarified ··Collolds" 
I II I-II' III , II-III 

Septic effluent ... r33S 848 4 85 264 5'S4 

Macerating effluent - ... 7'52 659 093 " 86 3'73 

-
The percentage reductions in the heavy and fine suspended matters effected 

by the macerating tauk are 80 and 36. 
Ratio of fine to heavy suspended matter IS for septic liquor I , 0'133, and for 

macerating tank effluent I : 0'25. I 

Experiment .a6.-Conditions the same as (or experiment 25' the macerating 
tank filled with overburnt brick broken to fragment of the same size: duratton 
of experiment 12 weeks.' , 

Six weeks after the start of the experiment it was n'otlced that the effluent 
from the septic tank was bemg dammed back; the cause was the same as in the 
previous experlment-blockmg of the inlet pipe by an accumulatIon of sludge. 
In these tanks the invert of the inlet pipe IS on a level With the floor of the 
tank; this is a mistake, it (the inlet pipe) should open just below the false 
bottom, with a clear drop of several inches between the Invert and the true floor 
of the tank. With this arrangement the sludge will settle better, and the inter~ 
val between cleansing the tank may be prolonged. 

TABLE 36.-A'De1'age complJsition,of m:zcerating tank efftuent, 
, 

-
f,' No. of -- - - , Variation analyses, 

"-

Ammon.N, .. ... .., ,,, 3.99 (33 to 4'86) ro 

Album, N .. , .. , .. , ... 0'48 (0'41 tolo 58) I" 

0, absorbed," 4 hours ... .., ... 6'84 15'55 to 8'13) 10 

• (setlled) .. , 6'17 (5'18 to 7'7) 10 OJ II .. 
OJ .. (clarIfied) ... ... ,,'61 (2'06 to 3'03) 10 

" 
3 mIDI, .. , ... ,,, " 89 (2'19 to 3 8) 10 

.. n (incubated) .. , , .. 4'44 (J" to 6"3) 10 

Suspended solids Total ... ... ..' 9 (S to 18) 8' 

.. .. Volatile ... .. , ... 7 ,(4 to 11) 8 
-

TABLE 37.-Dr. Fowler's clarification test. 

- Shaken. Settled. Hea:] S\lS'" Crystallo'ds Fine su~end-
Sample, I I pend sohds clan6ed. ed sohds. 

I-II III 11-111-

. 
SeptlC e\Buenls .. 13'33 848 4 85 2 64 584 

Maceratlng e1Buents exp .... TS" 6'59 
.ment '50 

093 2'86 373 

Maceratinl. eflluellts exper- 6'84 617 061 2'61 3'56 
lmen' a . 

. 
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The two macerating tank effiuents are very similar. 

ClI1Iclusio", fro'" experjm~"I' flS a"d 66.-

I. The conclusions at the end of experiment 14 may be repeat~. 
~.- Macerating tanks to deal with strong septic liquors of an 8-gallon 

sewage, and fed at the rate of 950 gallons per t.ube yard of 
material require c1eani~g frequently, say once in 4 weeksr 

3. The macerating tank may be filled with any kind of material provided 
it will weather. 

4. The intervals between cleansing may be len~hened by lowering the 
floor of the tank below the invert of the inlet pipe. , , 

EIJ#~eriment 67.-Conditions as for experiment u: volume of sewage added 
daily 350 gallons. • 

Experiment not concluded. 
, 

Exptfiment fl8.-Conditions as for experiment s7 I septic liquor passed 
through macerating tank: volume of septic liquor per cube yard of material 
530 gallons. 

Experiment not concluded. 

E"perlment .a9.-Conditions as for experiment 17: strength of sewage 
5 gallons. 

~ .,' 

Experiment not concluded. 

Experimen l 30 -Conditions as for ~xperiment ~9: septic liquor passed 
through macerating tank: volume of septic liquor per cube yard of material 
480 gallons. 

Experiment not concluded. 

Experiment 31.-
S'reogth of sewage 

Capacity of septic tank 

Volume of sewage added daily 

Experiment not concluded. 

-,.. 5 galloae. 

525 ,~ 
175 II 

Experiment 3.:1.-ln this experiment, which is simply a record of tempera
tures, the idea is to throw some light on the influence of sun heat on the tempera
ture of the septic liquor. Some authOrities have stated that a septic tank is 
inapplicable to tropical countries on account of the heat. 

The tempf;ratures of the septic hquor, and of :water contained. in a masonry 
tank of the same depth as ,the septic tank, were_ taken. twice dally at a depth of 
two feet: the figures obtained represent approXImately the daily maxima and 
minima. 

During the period of observation, 1St of March to 15th June, the daily maxi· 
mum air temperature varied from 98° F to 112° F, a difference of 14 degrees: 
in the septic tank the variation was between 84° F and 92° F, a difference of 8 
degrees, in the water there was a difference- of 16 degrees, 78° F to 94° F. 
Although the temperature of the septic Buid rose with that of the air, the daily 
rise was very small _1°F - : that is the septic liquor was kept at an even tem
perature, never too h!,gh for bacterial life. The daily variation in the case of the 
water amounted to 6 F, and in the air 30°F. _ 

The object in i:hief of septic treatment is the removal of suspended matters r 
the experiments detailed show clearly that this object is in part defeated by the 
raising of sludge by gas: gas production is more active in hot weather, so it is 
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clear-that a high air temperature is not favourable to-septic treatment. The·.., 
experimellts show also that the suspended matter .In septic hquor can be removed 
by suitable secondary tanks j consequently high air temperature IS not necessan
ly a contra' indication to the use of septic tanks, It can only be called a dis
a,dvantage. 

Summary-

I. Septic tank treatment does lead to settlement of solids. 

:3. Gas -evolution Interferes with settlement by raising large particles 
of sludge. 

3. The strength of septic liquor IS not even owing to this active gas
production. 

4. The strength of the septic liquor is equalised, and the bulk of the 
suspended matter removed by a macerating tank. 

5. The nuisance from sulphuretted hydrogen is marked j this may prove 
of import in a small Installation for a pnvate house 'Or public build
ing: the experiments conducted at Dorking, for the Royal Com
mission, have shown that the smell can be removed by the addition 
of hme to the effluent, while a further advantage results from the 
precipitating action of the che.mical. 

6; It was impossible to estimate with any accuracy the activity of the 
tanks as regards sludge digestion. The great variations in the 
amount of suspended matter leaving the tanks during the irregu
larly recurring periods of ebullition proved an insuperable dlfli
culty. 

g,oSC .a 
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PERCOLATING FILTERS 

BY 

Majo,. F. H. G. Hutchinson, I.M.S., on ,p,cia' duty, El&perimlntai SlJ11Jage 
Installation, PoonlJ. 

On the bottom of each filter was placed a layer of smooth hard stones 
3" in diameter, over this 6' 6· of over-burnt brick broken into fragments 1 iN 
to 21" in diameter, overlying this for 2' the same material in piece~ ~" to It" 
it was intended to have a 6" layer of fragments i· to I", this proved impossible. 
The gradmg was not absolutely accurate, only approximate. Much -of the 
matenal was of poor, quaillY, and weathered very badly. Distribution was 
by means of perforated iron trays. 

In the succeeding experiments ,the figures for the strength of the septiC' 
liquors are calculated from the formulae amved at by Doctor G. McGowan. 
The formula used is (Ammon+Organic N. X 4'S) + (Ox. abs. in 4 hours X .6'5). 
Doctor McGowan used strong permanganate ill his calculations; in this 'labo_ 
ratory the weak permanga.nate has been used: the ratio of the figure obtained 
from weak to that from strong permanganate is as I: 1'6. The actual "figures 
for strength represent parts by weight of oxygen required to oxidize 100,000 parts" 
of the liqour. The umls of purtfication are calculated by the method of Doctor 
G. McGowan and Mr Colin C. Fry. They give a formula (Ammon+ 
Organic N.x 4'5) + (Vol. Susp. SolidsX2)-(Nitric N.X3)-from which the 
oXldi.zablltty of the effluent can be calculated. The figure so obtained repre
sents the number of parts by weight of oxygen which are still required to oxi
dize fully 100,000 parts of effluents. "The number of units of p ... rification is 
obtained by deductmg from the 'strength' figure of the septic liquor passing 
on to the filter the 'strength' or oxidizabllity figure of the effluent, and multiplying 
the figure so obtained, which represents the amount of oxygen used up, »y 
the number of gallons treated per cube :yard of filter per day." The authors 
of the formula have pointed out that it IS only "meant to apply in the case 
of good, or at all events of fairly good, effluent." In the case of a bad effluent -
the results are hable to be misleading, for if the rate of- flow -through the filter 
is increased, the greater is the number of units o~ purification. 

El&p,,.imenl 33.-Septic effluent from experiment 13. 

Dilution of sewage-'IS gallons-" colloiders" in septic tank: strength of 
septic hquor--103'2-: rate of filtration-Ioo gallons per cube yar~ daily: surface 
area of filter 3 square yards: depth of material used 5' : one cube yard of filtermg 
material deals with the excrement of 8 persons, Period of flow the same as for 
experiment 13, that is the filter has a rest dally from 5 P.M. to 7 A.M. Duration 
of experiment u weeks. The filter was mature before the start of the experiment. 
The septic liquor contained much suspended matter, and the surface of the filter 
clogged very rapidly: periodical raking was necessary. Towards the end of the 
experiment there was marked ponding, and the liquid on the surface of the filter 
stood at times over the level of the distributing channels. 

DISC 



-- - Venation. No. 01 . anaI,-

Ammon.N. .. . .. ... ... I'U (0'52 to 1'74) . .. II 

Album. N. ... . ,' .. , , .. 0'19\1 (0'096 10 0'34) ... I • 

o aba. in 4 hou .... .. , ... - , .. 1'64 (101 10 1'45) ... .. 
.. .. (clanlled) .., ... "12 (071 10 1'37) ... II 

" .. 3 min" , .. . .. ... 0833 (0'47 to I'll) ... til 

.. .. .. (Incubated) '" 
.., 0801 (0'54 tq "04) ... 10 

Su.ponded sohda .. ' ... '" .. , 3 (. to 5) , .. 5 , 
I (.to '41 .. I. '" ... . .. . .. ... 5 

r";'ubAior 1.Ist .me1i ... ... .., , .. All pa.ied ... JD 

.. ~toddart 
All .. ~ to 

" .. , ... , .. neg.w ..... 

NltncN. . ... ... .. . . .. _ 1'36 r091l11'~ . .. '44 
Unit. of purification ... '" ... , 9.~4 ... . .. 

- ) , - ' , ~ o. , ,., fit 'I , I , 'I, 
I , J'ht;.effluFnts had a ,shghtly opalescent 'ilepeal'ance, and had an eartby !lme1I. 
tnc;ubl\tign was fP!l7 dais al: ~7° C:: ib rio hls'tariCe''Was IAtly'srtlell -eviden't"after 

: in¢yqation, ,llIor 41d a ,~ad ,acetate' 'paper' 'rival t'he -prelient!e of sutpburettlld 
l}!xdrogen. The life of the 'fifter was p'oo~, 'but the ~muents'lIroduced "'ere ntis-
fac't~ry. " J'" 

EJrperiment- 34.;-Septii: liquor same as 'tor exp'erirhl!n~ -33' I Sadie filfer 
'used in 'contihuatidn of previous ~xperiment, but the'upper 12' of mate'ri:d'ternov~d. 
washed and replaced ... Depth 'of filtenhg material 6": rate of lirtratUjd-'88'galJbl!s 
ller cube yard of material: .one cube ~ard pf the' <fitter . 'aeaI~ 'with the eltCtetia'int 
of 6'6 persops. 'Duration of- experiment 6 weeks: ~owl1t'ds ~l'Ie erld 'bf 'tlle.¥tll 
week the surface layers 'Ilgain shewed marked sign bf c)okgihg . 

. ,' , 1'ABz:k j~' :~A'D~fajt cofh'po'siitd1l of 'jilt". efpu,,,t$, tJ' (o';"Mea 1I/illl illal 
, ·q.,iJi'" ."'[1_ t " . , O"_r;"r'".~me,,_ J. I, ' , J 

,I, Nun.beroflQlaiy.ess; I '1t~31m.int j ~;iben\ ' ~:". 'I' 

Ammon. N. I'll 0'52 54 per _to decrease. 

.Album.N. l~il99 -~ 50 II 

"6~~UI.ih';~ " u. .•. 1'64 J'OS 36 ,. .. 
t> ... ~ l'J 

'!.las ~. /0 (clardied) '13 \10 .. 
.,~ 1, m1mr. 

; 

0·5, I 
~ " .. ... 0'88 .. 

.. - _-,I~ 
\, (Ilbbated) '.' .. ::.' -'b-8cI::I i 11'6, 

su.pmldecl Sallds 3 A4 1,1. 
_, L - '0 '~J26I~ ... 2 2 a .. .( 

.. .,I,hl . ~1t' P.lsiled i:. Incllbatar test smell ~,. 

" .. } - I .. .. Stoddart AJJ~e 
t-

Nllric N. 1'36 J'91 4D perM: n.cr-
Unit. of purilicabon 9P37 
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The samples were clear liquids with an earthy,-s~~l\. , J'hey p,<siste4 in!=lIb,il) 
tion at 37° C for 7 days. : 1 

CDHi:luilons.from ~1eperitJIenl 3J and 34.-
!, 1 r r>.. ,! • t '... / 

1. A -septic 'liquor lIlith ~ calculal.eo strength of '103'2 'E:a~nEltcPe tma~etl AD 
II: pert!olating filter at 'the :rates of 88 and ,1,9Ql gallops per ,9ube ¥l'rd 
daily, without causing rapid clogging. 1 

2. It is ui1h~ttall\ «rl'ilitlier rhfimprovl!:IfU!ht ~t\ ~he '.i!!Brlent -iii ~xperlineitt 
34 is due to the redtfciidtlln tne volume of iiquor per cube yard of 
material, or to the addition pf I' to th~ d_ept!J Qf .m?-teri~! • 

.3. The septic li~uor qontamed much suspended matter-24 parts per 
100,060 durmg ~xpetiment ~4"-:SO the filter was ir60n clogged. The 
rate of filtration fqr a liquor of this nature should probably not exceed 
25 to 50 gallons per cube yard of filter; a most extravagant rate 
~xcept for very small installatiolls, and consequently- J" 

4. "Colloiders" placed in a Septic lank dealing with a IS gallon sewa~e 
do not produce an effluent which can be treated eco(}li)micallYAlIroa 
pertolatiqg filter. 

Experiment 3S_-Septic liquor, from experiment 14. Stre?gth of sewage 
IS gallons: septic liquor passed through a macerating tank: /, strengtb " of 
macerating liquor...l:..8S·02 rate of filtration 140 gallons flet' t:llbe yard ef material: 
one cube yard of filter for the excrement..Qli 10 persons. Depth 9£, lI1a~e£¥.l1 e4,','" 
duration of experiment 10 weeks. filter w~11 matured before start. of. experiment: 
at the close of the experiment there was hq sign of dogging. 

TABLE 40 -Average composition of filter eff!uen~s. 

- - -- -I"" , ~ r1 ! ,. , I, , ,. 

--- - Variation. No-of 
analyses. 

~ " . \ 

, , 
f i 

, . " , , 
[> 1 ' ' r , , 

<>AlllmOll. N. in .. ' ..~ ;ttl .I·~", -tl~a.~;;ap) , -. 10 

Album. N. ! 11'181 ''(b'd!l ilIlI~3) 10 ... ... ... .i, .. . 
. O*IIs.I"ltholln 11. , .. 'J- 01'85 • l(f'JIS-$o(l'~J~ ~,l 10 

(clarafiecl) 
, 

~'4S " t'rr4 til' l·~t :, .. .. .. ... .. 10 

... /.' 3 lt1lHs• .. , . ... ... "·'45 "(1'.11 1Iq, Il7sl , .. r 10 

•• .. .)'ft (incllbated) .- '" " rr~ .<,01~,1\>,1,:t1) ." \ 10 , 
"-\Suspelldl!d ~Iids ll'otal .,. ii, - •• 1 3 :(2'104)' -l ~..81 ; , ' ( 

1 ;-. , .. ~ y.oJa\lle .... , .. ~ ... ~ . .. 
I, , , , 

! ·lIl11l1llJitlCIII tlid aDletl !,I •• " .. , .. 1 AlIJ~.,. ". , i4-0 , 
S{~dart .. , 

, 
All'negatlte I J ' l'¥.. , 

" .. ... 
.'~It ... , , , 'I 

(I''!-to,~~l 
' ;,'d 

·-Nhric-N. .", , .. ... ~I ~'37 ,,"1 ~.j4S 
" 

Units of punficatlon • tb,'j6!l Ii ) 
, .. . , ... ... ,,~J, 

'j ~ ~ 
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experiment there was no visible sign of suspended matter in the interstices of 
the material. 

E~pe,i"'l1It 36.~Followed directly after experiment 35, the same filter 
was used, and no period of rest was given. The rate of filtratIon was reduced to 
'110 gallons per cube yard: one cubeprd of material for the excrement of 8 
persons. Depth of filtering materials' 6·: duration of experiment" weeks. 

TABLE 41.-Average compositIon of 'he eJlluents, i,. comparison 'IlII/II 'hos, for 
,~per;menI35· 

- Eaperiment 35. Ellpenment 36 -, 

Ammon.N. ... ... .. . 1'87 o'gl 51 per cent. decreue. 

Album.N .... ... ... ... 0181 0'141 22 
" . 

o abs. in 4 hours ... ... 1'85 '145 II H .. 
~ 

H " 
(clarified) ... ... "15_ 0"96 16 " " .. .. amins. ... no 1'45 0'811 44 .. " 

" .. (mcubated) ... . .. 1'14 0"614 ....... 
Incubatel'test'smell ... ... . .. All passed .. , .. . ...... 

.. Stoddart All negative ... 
, 

It ... ... .. , .. .. 
NitriC N. ... ... ... "31 "55 13 per cent. in ......... 

Units of purification ... . .. ... 8.618 ... . ..... 

The effiuents were slightly opalescent, had a faint eirthy smell and with
stood incubation at 37° C. for 7 days. 

Conclusions/rom ,xperiments 35 and 36.-

,. A percolating filter will de:!) with the septic liquor from 15 gallons 
sewage at the rale of 140 I;:allons per cube yard of material, if the 
suspended matter in the septic hquor is removed by passage 
through a macerating tank. 

2. The use of a macerating tank prolongs thl; life of a filter, and conse
quently reduces the supeTVISlon rc:quired. 

3. The maximum rate of filtration has not been ascertained at present. 

F,ltration Df septic liquors obtained from le'llJages of 10 galJon dllution.
These liquors are of great "streiigth," a"d may contain 30 farts of sus
pended sohds: on medium sized material the rate of filtration 0 such a liquor 
could not exceed 25 gallons per cube yard: even on coarse material of 3· dia
meter and over a rate of over 50 gallons per cube yard could not be maintained 
without removal or flushing of the material. It is obvious that such rates of 
filtration would not prove economical The succeeding experiments were carried 
out to show if it is possible to increase the rate of filtration of a strong septic 
liquor without damage to the filter.· 

E~peri",ent 37.-Septic liquor from experiment 23. Dilution of the sewage 
10 gallons: septic liquor passed through a maceratmg tank: strength of mace-

. rating tank bquor-Io6'46-strength of corresponding septic liquor 132'49-= 
rate of filtration 75 gallons-per- cube yard: one cube yard of material to 7'5 per
sons : .. depth ,of filtering material i: duration of experiment 5 weeks, at the end 
the rate of flow was-increased. The filter was mature before the start of the 
experiment. 
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T~BLE 43:-'A'Derdg, 'comp'OsitiJn' #' ih, jiil,r"eOruents 

Ammon. N. 

Album.N 

o aba, In 4' bo_ 

(clarified) 

(lDcub8ted) 

Suspended solids Total 

Suspended sohds Volatile 
, 

Incuballon test smell 

,,'Sto'ddart 

Nttrl,N. 

Unit. of p~rlfical,on 

l'ta6 

0'25 

1'4 

-0'81 

0-629 

083 

3 

2 

All passed ... 
All negallve ... 

,'8 

70540 

4 

... 

... 
-t 

:.. 

" 
4 

4 

4 

'4 

17 

• The effluent was a C:!jlar bright fluid ~ith a faint earthy smell; it resisw,d 
incubatIOn at 37° C.lfor 7 days. There was no trace of suspended solids in the 
intetstlcbs of the material. ' , 

, Exp,,,jmenl 3.f.-Condjtion~ as for experiment. 31; fate of filtration-90 
:gallons per qube yard; one cube-'yard ~friia(eria\ £or~ ~,' persons" depth 'of filter 

• 6 feet. Duration of experimcint $'weeks :"'~*pe~ifueqtjn bo'n"timlation 'of experi-
ment 37. without a period of rest for the filter. ' 

.. I! I, 

, 1'ABL/! :,j...)../fiwagercofii'loiarrJIY f!!"Iz, filM elfluents 
J ' • j 'J,' 1 

Ammon 1'1, .. , ~'II - ... 
Album. 1'1, 0'25 4 

Orpnic. 1'1, 0 53 3 

o aba. IR 4 hours ,16 ;4 
(clarified) 08, -4 

.. a min .. ---1'0 5 -4 

1 (incubated) 0'93 <lI-4 

Inc~bal'" t~t amelI AU passed .. , -4 . ' ' , 
.. Stoddart All negatiye .. , 4 

N,lri,N, "5 
, 

20 

Uruls of purification 8.aSS ' .. 
The effluents were cle~r bright fluids, with a faint earthy smell alI -resist'~d 

inJubation at 37° C. for 'r aays. ,I The filter showed no sign of btoggf'ng. 

Ellp,,.imelll 39.-Mac~rating tank liquor from experiment 25,-Strength 
oLma~~rating' tank liquor 100'21 per cent.-: strength of correspdndlng septic 
liquor-160'6- : dilution-oIsewagei6,lInllns:rate--of iiitration"'I2S--gallons 
per cube yard: one cube yard of material to 12 persons: depth of filter 5': 
duration of experiment 15 weeks. 
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TABLE #.-:A'Del'age com/osition of Ihe jill". ellu,tJls. 

- - Vanation. -
• 

Ammon. N. ... ... ... ... I'g (1'52 to I'S:!l II 

Album.N. .. , " ... ... ... 0'25 (0'16 to 0 46) lit 

Organic N. ... ... ... ... ... 0'6 .. • 
Oabl, m<thours ... ... ... .. . ... 1'18 (I 16 to 3'oS) .. 

.. .. (clarified) ... ... . .. 1'48 (1'11 to 191) Ut 

" 
., 3 mlns. ... ... ... ... 093 (051 to 168) III 

Suspended solids Total ... ... ... .. . 5 (3 to 7) S 

Suspended solid. Volatile ... ... .. . ... <t C3 to s) 3 
Incubator test smell .. , ... . ... ... Two faUed ...... II 

.. .. Stoddart ... ... '" .. All 
negatJve. ...... II 

NitricN. -... ... ... . .. .. . 1'37 (0'9 10 I'·S) 4Z 
UnIts of pUrification ... ' .. . .. ... 10.401 ..... .. . 

The samples when taken were slightly opalescent: in two the smell walJ 
faintly ammoniacal, in the remainder earthy: two samples failed to withstand. 
incubation at 37" C. for 7 days. 

Expe,iment 4Q.-Strength of liquor same as for experiment 39: rate of flow 
100 gaUons per cube yard: one cube yard of material to 10 persons: depth of 
filter 6' : duration of experiment 5 weeks: filter worked in direct continuation of 
experiment 39 Without any period of rest. 

TABLE 45.-Averag, compoSItion of fille, ejJIuenls. 

- - - -

Ammon.N. ... - ... ... . .. 1'64 (1'3610 lSI) 5 

Album,N. , .. '" ... ... ... 0'03 (0'14 to 0 38) 5 

o abo. in " hours ... ... . .. ... 1'61 hss to 1'74) 5 

.. .. (clanfied) .' ... .. . 1'<t7 (1"3 to 165) 5 .. " 3min5- ... . .. ... ... 0'85 (0'7' to I 01) 5 

.. .. (mcubated) ... .. . ... 0'65 (0 49 to 0'80) 5 

Incubator test smell .•. . .. ft. ... All passed -, .. 5 

.. .. Stoddart ... ... .- '" An negatIVe ...... 5 

Nitric N. ... ... ... .. . .. . 1"4 (o'gto 1'8) 19 

U nits of pari6cation - ... ... ... 8.67S ... - ... 
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The samples when taken had a faint opalescent appearance, and a slight 
earthy smell: all resisted incubation at 37° C. for 7 days. To\\ards the close of 
the expenment there was a depOSit of suspended matter on the surface' of the 
filter, but there was no tendency to ponding. The material from this filter and 
from the filter used for expenments 33 and 34 was removed j it had weathered 
very badly, the interstices were blocked by small fragments of unburnt brick: 
this probably led to the deficient aeration of the effluents as evidenced by th~ 
figures for nitric nitrogel!' agall~ deficient aeration .favours weatherin~; these 
filters were constructed with sohd masonry walls, which did not permit_of Side 
aeration. 

Conclusions from experiments 37 to 40 .-

I. A septic liquor from a sewage of 10 gallon dilution will rapidly clog a', 
percolatIng filter unless the rate of filtration- is very slow. 

lil. If the suspended matters are partially removed by passage of the hquor 
through a macerating tank the rate of filtr.atlOn can be increased 
up to 100 gallons per cube yard, and probably still higher If the 
conditions for aeration are as perfect as possible. 

3. Side aeratIOn IS probahly advantageous!n the case of a filter destined; 
to deal with a hquor containing viSible suspended matter; the maid 
current of air is from above downwards, and is caused by the falling 
d.ops of effluent suckmg In air after them. V\ hen the IIlterstices of 
the surface layers of material are filled by suspended matter this 
actlQll of the effluent must be mterfered with. 

FiltratIon of septic l'lJuors obtained trom sewages 0/ 20 gatlon d,lution.
From table lill it is clear that the suspended solids In the s,~ptic hquor may 
average 15 parts per 100,000. The Royal Commissioners hdve shown that a 
liquor con taming thiS degree of suspended matter may be treated on a filter 
of medium sized material at a rate of 50 gallons per cube yard. Certam experi
ments with rates of flow up to 100 gallons per cube yard have been earned out, 
with the object of ascertaming if the rate of filtratIOn laid down by the Royal 
Commissioners can be exceeded in India. It is unnecessary to detail them all, 
that dealing with a rate of flow of 100 gallons is described. 

Experiment -I/,-Strength of lIquor from septic tank-7~: rate of 
filtratIon 100 gallons per cube yard: depth of filter 5' 6q surface area of filter 
3'3 square yards: the filter was mature before the sta!t of the experiment. 

TABLE 46,-A'Derage compositIon of filter effluent. 

VariatJon. 

Amrron, N. 039 (o·.S to '049) 5 

Album. N. 0"9 ("'06 to 03S) 5 

O. abl. In 4 hour .. 1'34 (1·.6 to 1'41) 5 

3 min .. " 0'73 (0'67 10 0'77) 5 '0' 

N (incubated) 061 (0'46 to 0'76) 5 

Incuba&ion test smell All passed 5 

N Stoddart All negative 5 

N,trlcN. 1"6g ('u to ,...) 19 

Unltl of purification 7.640 

The effluents were clear bright fluids, with no visible suspended matter as a 
rule I in a few samples there were pieces of brick. It is evident from the table 
that the filter was working well: it was noticed, however, that suspended matter 
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was accumulating in the interstices of the surface layers of materilll, although th& 
filter had been working for only III weeks: it may be concluded that a septic 
liquor of this Etrength, contaming 10 to 15 parts per 100,000 of suspended 
matter, can be filtered at ot about the rate laid down by the Royal Commissioners. 
It was decided to try the effect on the rate of filtration of removing a portion of 
the suspended matter: the following experiments were carried out With this object 
on the same filter. 

Ezpe,.iment -Ia.-Septic liquor passed through a macerating tank ('IIit1, ex
periment 20): strength of macerating tank liquor-64-the suspended solids re
auced to 4 parts per 100,000: the rate of filtration 140 gallons per cube yard: 
one cube yard of material for the excrement of 7 persons: depth of material in 
filter 5' 6". Duration of·experiment 7 weeks. 

The emuents were clear Buids, but in many there was evident suspended 
matter I al\ resisted incubation at 370 C. for 7 days: at the time of samphng the 
smell was faintly earthy. By the end of the experiment the susp.:nded matter, 
which had collected in the interstices of the surface layers of material dL.ring 
experiment 41, had disappeared: it is possible that some \\as washed away "ith 
the emuent, thus accou'lting for the high figure for suspended sohds as compared 
with the precedmg and following experiments. 

TABLE 17.-tf1Jertlge comPf!sjlion oj filter tlfluents.-

I-
-- - VariatIOn. -

AmlllOll N. ... . .. - ... .- o'b (0610 01)6) , 
AI\>umr1f· ... . .. ... .. . ... 013 (00' 10 0·17) 7 

O. abs. m 4 boun .. , ... .. , ... 1'05 (0'7.3 10 1 35) 7 .. .. (clarIfied) ... .. . ... 079 (0'7 100·96) 
/ 

7 

.. .. 3 mins. ... . .. . .. . .. 0-81 (03510 1·17) 7 

.. .. .. (clarified) .,. . .. , .. 0'58 (0'41 to o·SI 1 

S""pended solId. Total ,. • M .. ... 1 (510 9) • ....... - Volatile .. ... ... ,., 4 (310 5) I --- .. . 
Incubator test smell ... ... ... ... All passed .,. ...... 1 

., .. Stocldart ... ... ... ... All negatIVe .., ... 7 

NitrIC N. .. , 0 •• ... ... . .. 1'58 (1·310 ro) n 

Vnita 01 pUrification .. , 'M ... , .. 7,840 .......... .-. -ft, 

L 

These figures are satisfactory ~ there was no tendency to the accumulation of 
'~uspended matter, in spite of the fact that there was definite evidence of clog
ging at the .!=Ios~ of the previous experiment. 

ExperIment 43 -Same strength of macerating tank liquor: rate of filtration 
increased to 180 gallons per cube yard: depth of filter 5' 6': one cube yard of 
material to 9 persons: the effluent samples were at times shghtly opalescent, but 

~ rarely contained any visible suspended matter; at the time of sampling the 
effluents had a faint earthy smell, they all resisted incubation for 7 days at ';J7°C, 

• a table giving the average c0ll/position of the effluents IS not given, for, with the 
"exceptiofl of the figures for suspended solids and nitric nitrogen it is identical 
With table 47. The figure for nitric nitrogen fell to J·38-variation 1·0 to I·S for 
18 analy:.es. Units of purification-Io,ooo-the rise being due to the increased 
rate of filtration. 

G • £ lEzp,rfmerti44 ........ Rate of,,6.ltratiol1(ip,creased, to 220 gallons per cube yard: 
~,gne cube !\[tIrd of material to 11 persons: depth of material in filter .' 6"; dura

tion of experiment l:a -weeks. 
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TABLE 48.-A1Jerage composition of eflluenls. 

- - Variation. -

Ammon.N. ... ... . .. .. . 104 (o·g. to I 13) Ia 

Album.N. ... ... ... ... .. . o·n (0'06 to 0 •• ) 12 

o abl. in 4 hours ... ... til ... "52 (I" to a'8) Ia 

N .. (clarified) ... ... '" 0'8, (0'68 to 1'07) 12 

.. .. 3 mini. ... ... ... .. . 0'804 (OSHo 114) ,2 

.. " .. (clarified) ... ... .. . ?93 (0'58 10 "31) ,2 

Suspended .ol,d~ Total ... ... ... . .. ,. .. . a 

.. .. Volatile .r~ ... ... .. . ;J . ..... :I 

Incubator tesl smell ... ... ... .. . All passed .... .... 12 

" .. Stoddart ... ... ... . .. All negat've ....... ~I'" -
N'lricN. ... ... ... .. . . 1'05 (0 !I to "0) 36 

U nils 01 pUflfication ... ... ... "'j 12.!MO I"" . '" 

There was no evidence of clogging of the material at the' end of, the experi
ment l many of the effluents had an opalescent appearance, all had a faint 
earthy smell i all resisted incubation at 37° C. for 7 days. 

Conclusion from experiment 49 to # That by the removal of a portion 
of the suspended matters it is possible to increase the rate of filtration for a 
septic liquor dealing with a sewage of 20 gallon dilution by about 4ofold. 

The results of treatment of sq,tic liquors on percolating filters are given in 
table 49. The experiments are incomplete, but one point is very prominent-the 
etlect of suspended matter in the liquor on the rate of filtration. 

gase 



TABLE No. 49.""'i'1'.abl, oj R.esNllifo? Percolating Filters. 

- -- -- ---

D,lulIon 01 Strength of septIC Suspended solids Strenlfth 01 Suspended solid Deplh ol611errng Rate of fillra. Umls of Esperlment No. macerating tanl! ih maceratmg tlon In gallons Remark .. sewage. liquor. Ib SeptIC liquor. Iiqllor. - tank Jlq~T. material. per cube ,arcls. pUrification. 
- I 

~ --
33 IS 103 ~4 -: ... 100 9,694 F dtet' clogged rapIIIIJ. 

5' 

34 IS 103 • ~ ... " 'u 6' 83 9.037 Ditto. 

3S IS ... ... 83 6 - 4' 6" 140 100362 No clogging. 

36 IS 
, 

83 41 :1 6' no 8,618 D,tto. ... '" - -. .. 
37 10 133 18 106 8 7' 75 70S40 D,tto. o 

: 
38 10 133 18 1p6 8. fI go 8,388 Ditto. 

39 10 160 30 'lOCI 7 5' US 1G,4DD Slight clogging. 

4° 10 160 30 lOCI, t fI lao 11.678 Drt.,. I , 
41 10 , 

79 IS ... - if 6' Ie» 1,640 D,tto. 

42 10 79 IS 64 .. 56" 140 7,840 No clogging. 

.f3 2D 79 IS 64 " 5'6" 180 
I_ 

Dllto. 

.- 2D 79 IS 64 " .'6· 22D 1:r.s4D D~ 
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l\4ETHODS OF ANALYSIS. 

Ammoniacal and AI6uminoid Nilrogen.-The distillation process as des
cribed on pages II to 14 of Volume 4, Part 5 of the Report of the Royal Com
missioners on sewage disposal. 

Organic Nitrogen.-The modified Kje1dahl method described on page 138, 
5th edition of Public Health Laboratory Work by Kenwood. 

Oxygen absorbedfrom aCId permanganate -As described in chapter :I of 
Sewage Works Analysis by Dr. G. Fowler. -

Clarification tesl.-DescrIbed in the Journal of Chemical Industries for 
March 16, 1908, by Fowler, Sam Evans, and A. C. Oddle. The authors have 
pointed out tha~ in the clarificat!on proces.s t~e sulph!des are d~stroy~d, conse
quently if sulphides are present 10 the septic liquor their destruction will add to 
the figure for fine suspended solids or "colloids. " This fact must be remem
bered in interpreting the results of the test 

Incubalor till-As described by F. Wallis Stoddart in the Analyst for 
November 1901. 

Nitric Nit,.ogen.-The phenol-sulphonic acid method.described on page 99 
Elf Kenwood's book on public health laboratory work. The objection to the pro
cess is the irregular influence of chlorides; it has been stated that in the presence 
of chlorides the figure obtained may represent but 30 per cent. of the actual quan
tity of nitrates present: the water used for mixing the sewage contai\led a very 
high degree of chlorides; it was not possible to remove the chlorides before mak
ing the estimations, so, in considering the figures for nitric mtrogen the presence 
of chlorides must be remembered. 

Sus/ended soliris-Total and Volatile.-The Gooch process as described in 
the Journal of Infective Diseases for February 1906. 

Dislilledlllaler.-Glass retorts and condensers used. 



ALL·INDIA SANITARY CONFERENCE-:-MADRAS
N'OVEMBER 1912. 

NOTE ON THE COLOMBO DRAINAGE SCHEME AND SEWAGE 
TREATMENT WORKS. 

BY 

C. L. COX, Esg., 

City Sanitallon Engineer, Colo1ll"o. 

(I) The complete scheme as at present designed provides for the drainage 
of 4,764 habItable acres with a future estimated population of lIlS',ooo. Sewers 
are now available for an area of ',700 acres and an estimated future population 
of 12S,000. Owing to recent extensions of the City and the abnormal IOcrease 
in the population, the scheme is lIkely to be revIsed and modified by the provision 
of a second outfall and treatment works.-

(2) Drainage is on the separate system, but in some cases the smaller sewers 
receive both rainwater and sewage; any excess over six times, the dry weather 
flow being dIverted to the rainwater sewers at separator chambers. 

(~) The sewage is liSted at district pumping statIons and at the main 
pumplOg station at the Treatment Works by centrifugal pumps worked wIth Gas 
Engmes supplied from Suction Gas Producer plants using Anthracite Coal. 

(4) The present instalment'of the Treatment Works is designed to deal 
with the sewage from a {,opulatIon of 60,000 an~ consists of fqur interchangeable 
units of rectangular detntus and septic tanks, 2 units of sformwater settlmg tanks 
and roughing filters, and eIght aerobic beds. The dry weather pumps are 
designed to deliver twice the dry weather flow to the Septic Tanks and the Storm 
pumps four times the dry weather flow to the storm units. Each detntus tank 
1S 1),7 feet long and each septic tank 1Il40 feet long. The tanks are 9 feet deep 
and 14 feet wide. 

The bottoms of the detritus and septIc tanks slope slightly to the central 
sludge channels which have a fall of I in 240 to the sludge outlets. The ag
gregate capacity of the septic tanks IS equal to I:Z- hours mean dry weather flow. 
The tanks were originally covered with light galvanized iron roofs. 

(S) The eight aerobIC beds are each 97"6" effective diameter and 7 feet deep. 
The tank effiuent is dIstributed by revolving sprinklers SUppJylOg at the rate of 
220 gallons per square yard per dIem with a mean dry weather flow of 25 gallons 
per head. 

The media in the beds i'l gneiss road stone- broken by crusher, the top 
9 inches, fine material; the mIddle portion Ii inches, and the bottom 2 feet layer 
3 inches stolle, supported on drainage tIles over the concrete floors. > 

Before entering the outfall channel, the effiuent from the beds passes through 
small detritus pits and gauge chambers. _ 

(6) The two stormwater settlmg tanks are each 85' o· X 55 0" X 7 feet 
-deep, and the attached roughing filter 108' 0" X 8S' o"X 7 feet deep. The final 
effiuent is discharged into the Kelani river 7 feet below mean sea level and Ii 
miles from the coast. _ , 
-- (7) It is intended to enforce the water carriage system of house drainage

throughout the whole of the sewered areas. The only material modification from 
accepted Western practice will be the use of native pattern water closets and 
separator gullIes for receiving the foul sullage flow from the open channels and 
paved yards in the )loorer premises. , 

(8) The first house connection to the new sewers was made in Novembet 
1910, and at the time of writing (October 1912) there are 277 connections serving 
349 premises and II public latrine and bathing places: 438 Europe!!" 
pattern and 445 native pattern water closets, I 18 --public latrine seats and 
80 public bathing stalls are now in use. • 

(9) To obviate night work and economize pumping charges; the pumps at the 
main pumping station are used during the day only so that the flow through thi 

gaSC 



tanks and beds is not continuous, and working conditions are not yet normal. 
The average daily flow delIvered through the plant i. about 1,500.000 gallons, 
of which goo,ooo gallons are passed through two septic tank units and the aerobic 
beds and 600,000 gallons through the storm units. 

It is estimated that this flow represents the sewage derived from premises with 
a population equivalent to 6,000 and from publIc latrines used daily by 30,000-
people, together with sub-soIl and other water entering the sewers through leakage 
and from other temporarily unavoid~ble sources. 

(10) The subjoined analyses of the sewage and emuents indicate the charac·, 
ter of, and change in, the sewage dealt with:- . 

,Analys,'s No. r. 

Date-l'iovember 7th; 1911. 

M~tb~cf. Hourly samples bulked. 

Septic Tank units in use. Nos. I and J. 

Storm Tanks units in use. No. I. 

Daily fto" through S'eptic Tanks. .. " " 
Storm Tanks 1,1150 ,000 

Total Flow. 
Weather. Heavy'storms' ~d previous continued rain. 

Sub·sOII )W~ter tev~L Hlgb. 
Lake Level. High. 

Parts per J 00,000. 

,.101 to 
&amp,,", from - Detrdu 

Taplq. 

, 
.. Total Solids and Supend"" matter liD 

'" Total v.gaaic malter '4 
S. 'total m ... .r.I·'m:attor I/J 
4. Total .. lids ins.l.tIon 58 

s.: Orgaaic'mattor' .. 6 

" 6.. M;peral matter .. So 

,. Chloriae '4 

L Free Ammonia 0"", 

g. AtbumiDOicJ AmmolUl. 0·'05 

10.. (hygea. coasuuaed fa. hours 0'B8 

II. 'bbite. ""9 

.. , Nmalea ,'Ii 

'I , 
EfB ... tfrom Em • ."t 

Septoo .. lrom Aervblc 
Tao"" B ..... 

114 Ge 

I. Ie 

!U lfO 
114 C50 

B 4-

56 at 
11 II ..... Nil 

oClfS , .. al'~ 

0'64 ... 111 

""1 
...., 

,', ", 
: NOtB'.-Th~ sewers were' receiving the drainage, of about 70 premises 

artd one large public latrine and ,bathing place estimated to be equivalent 
to the flow frorrt a population of about "soo. The', volume dealt with was 
over 1,000.000 gallons in excess of the preVIous dry weather Bow, The extra· 
ordinary excess being due to the' abnormal' wet weather, the high level of the
sub·soil water'and the entrance into the sewers of lake water through temporarily 
open outfaU!; 

The high' chlorine figure -for the very dilute sewage',is explained by ~be 
presen~~ of chlorine varying from S'o to Ig'o parts per 100,000 in the sub-soil 
and laie wafer. 
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Anal~$i$ N d. i. 

Date. S'eptember 3'oth, r91-2'. 

Method. Hourl~'~a;"'ple's bulked. 

Septic Tank units in use. Nos. 3 and 4J. 

Storm UOIts in use. NO.2. 
" "II ' ~ ~,; 1 

Dally flow through Septic Tanks.-900,ooo gallons. 

" " " 
Storm Tanks.- 432,000 

Weather.-Rain and' ptevlous 'wet!. 
1~) ;. 'ti ,~' " ... ' 

Sub~so!l Wate~'i7Low. 

Lalle Level.-Medium.' 

Parts per 100,000. 

fnlettg,jl 
Samplefrt!,m Detntus 

Tanka. 

I. Total Solids and suspended matter 66\ 

I, Total organic matter .- .s .. 
3. toW muwrJ ma.ttor 41' 

" 
4. Tatal .. "d ..... luboD 5~ 

" 51 Orp,mc Iftatter io solutlOD .0: 

G. Mineral mattor In solution 
I 
~ 

1 'I'! 
.6 1. Su.pended matter. total ... ... 

a. Do. do. 
, 

Ol'laDlC Ii 
I " 90 00. d .. muu!rIu 81 

Ia. ChloriDe S'S , 
Ulo Fr,ee ammonIa " oil 

I~. Albu~i~oicl amm~la J~05 

IS. Oxygen c:ontllmed ,ft t houra 
I .'01 

14,N~t~ .. '. Nil 

IS. Nllratn NIl 

" Emuopt EtII_t 
_from f<otrr 

SopIIc~" " .. "blO )Jed-. , 

51 4S , 
.lI 5 

40 /fir' 

4' ... 
• 3 

37 31 

" , 8 

3 S 

S'5 II"S 

.·r 0·"V 

075 0·.' 
,'67 0'75 

Hoi much 

Nd ~ 0" 
,-~ ......... 

N*.-The: sewers were receiving the drainag-e of 349 premises estimat,ed ~o 
be equivalent tOI the. liolY from a population of 6,Qqo, and the drainage from II 
latrines and bathing pla-ces used daily by about 30,000 persons. ' 

(II).. With .regard to the operation of the plant, it was earl1 found' that!' moli~ 
quitos bred ill enormous numbers in the two septic tanks first put into use, and after 
spraying with kerosine h~d proved useless the roofs were removed. 'This had 
immediate and lasting effect., The roofs from the rema.ining septic tank,. which 
have more recen,tly been ~u~ into use hav~ pot bee~ removed. as there is no evi
denc~ ot mosquitos, Tlil$ IS douhtless due, to the increasmg strength o~, the 

_ sewage and the presence of a: thin film or scum on the surface of the bql.licl in, 'tile 
tanks. . I 

,_ (La) The aerobic beds have J)assed-t-hfougb-- many interesting phases. At 
some time or another the surface <>f all the! beds has been covered with jI, da~k 
green gel,atinous growth Qf algz of varying thickness and character. Temporary 
disuse of the ~ed chan~ the growth to a leathElry adhesive skin, which c;a.l\ be 
in pait mlted oft', and wblcli 'ultimately distilitegralelt to- a reddish brown humus. 
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This growth materially affected percolation and aeration and as an experi. 
ment the top few inches of the fine surface layer over a portion of one bed was 
replaced by ~ inches stone. The successful result of the experiment is attributed 
to the quicker percolation to layers unaffected by sunlight. 

On the resumption of pumping every morning a considerable quantity of 
brown humus is washed through the beds with the effiuent. An analysis of this 
material is given later. 

(IS) Twenty·one months elapsed before the tank unit first in use was de
sludged. In the case of the Detritus Tank the supernatant sewage is drawn off 
through the sludge valve and returned to the pump sump and the residual sludge 
dried on the tank bottom before removal to the dumping ground. In the case of 
the septic tanks the supernatant sewage is discharged to the pump sump through 
the decanting valves. the thick liquid sludge drained through the sludge valve to 
earthen sludge drying channels. and the remaming sludge drained and partially 
dried on the tank bottom before removal to the dumping ground. e 14) Three hundred and eighty cubic yards of wet sludge. average 80 per cent 
I)loisture, were removed from No. 1 Septic and Detritus Tanks after approximately 
~oo million gallons of dilute sewage had passed through the unit. The quantity 
is equIValent to 6'S parts per 100.000 of dried suspended matter removed from 
the sewage by the tank process. 

(IS) The following analyses of sludge are from samples taken by sludge 
gauge whilst the tanks were in operation, but agree fairly well with analyses of 
sludge removed from the tanks. 

(16) Column (C) is an analysis of the humus washed through the aerobic 
beds. 

Analyses NO.3. 
Date. (Al and (B) February 16th 1912. (C) February 26th 1912. 
Method, (Al aRd (B) Chance Samples by sludge gauge. 
(C) Chance Sample from No. I AerobIc Bed Channel, 

(A) Detritus Tank (8) Sept.c Tank (Cl AerobIC Bed - No, I. No. I. No. 1. 

Condlbon.:- (ReddIsh mud) (Dark mud) (ReddIsh mud) 

Alkahne, mud .",el~ 

Alkahne. mud smell. 
containIng pieces of 
wood, leayes and 

Alkaline, mud Imell contammg pieces of ""areoal. the last - wood, leav.. and !t::nO~l::n~!n (water 'fannin, out 
grit. 

heated at 110·$ of bOllle when reo 
caved). - - meaty smell Illyen 

oII, -

Org: Sludge ... "'I 6!u'oGm .. 657'0 Gm9, 6540 Gm .. 

After drYing ... 0 •• 184'0 .. "g'O .. 154'0 .. -----------------Mo.sture ... ... . .. 510'0 s:J8o 500'0 ----MOISture .•. . .. ... 73'SX- 81'8 " 16'4 ,. 

Grit not passlDg.through:~o mesh steve IS :-' Sludge not pUlling Ihrough ~ mesh sieve ito.-

. 
.'3 % 

4
26

" 
~ 

Dried. Dned. Dried. 
MOIsture ... .. ' , .. 2400% 2400 % 200 % 
Ash ... '" 16-200 " 60200 H 8"400 .. 
OrganIc Malt .... ... . .. ~I"4DO " 314"" H 15'600 H - I -100000 100'000 ,00'000 

.chlorine h. . .. - 0'73° " 11'730 % 0'73 0 ,.. 
-NItrogen _ ... ... 0·220 .. 0"100 ,. 0'740 I, 
Equal to Ammonia ... ... 0'265 .. 0'850 .. tf~ .. .!.D.er OXIde 01 Iron ... Much Much -

ACld.ty ... '" . .. Alkahne. A1kahne. Alkal.ne. 
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(J") Analyses have also been take"n of the mud deposited on the 'surface 

and in the interstices of the sarfa.ce layers- of the beds and showed from 63 per 
cent to 84 per cent of mineral matter.; • " 

(18) The maximum standard type public latrine adopted in Colombo 
provides 1,2 seats for men and 6 fa!: w0lI!en, ~he minhnum .size 4 seats for men 
and" 2 for women. Bathing, pll\ces With 6 stalls for men and 3 for women are 
attached to all tbe larger latnnes: . 

The native pattern pans are arranged in series of SIX and 'connect direct 
without a trap to a 6 Inch stoneware pipe laid horizontally and immediately under 
the ~an outlets. To prevent fouling and to facilitate flushing, wate'to the depth 
of 2 Inches is retained in the bottom of the drain by a sloping weir at the outlet 
end. The 6 pans in each series are flushed from a 10 gallon automatic tank 
and the horizontal drains additionally flushed by the waste water from the bathmg 
places, or when tkese are not provided, by 10 gallon automatic tanks. 

A recent modification provides one 3 gallon automatic tank flushing 2 p~ns. 
The arrangement is not yet m l:l5e"-l>ut it is expected to give a better flush \'I ith 
less water consumption and WII\ also enable portions of the latrine to be 
shut off at night Without mterference with the flushing arrangements. _ 

Each stall is provided with a spring push tap supplying water for ablution 
purposes. No doors are provided to the stalls, but the pans are arranged longi
tudinally and the entrance opemngs reduced to 16 inches, giving partial 
protection to the user. 

The water for bathing purposes is supplied through shower pipes without 
roses and regulated by sprmg push taps fixed on the wall opposite the user. 

The latrine bUildings are constructed with cement and sand bricks with red 
quarry tile flooring and white glazed wall tiling m the latrine stalls. With the 
exception of the light lemforced concrete slab roofing ove! the latrine stalls the 
buildings are unroofed. _ _ 

A recent count shows that the maximum type latrine provides accommoda
tion for 3,000 users per diem. 

(19) As experimental work has not ye~ been undertaken, a definite opinion 
cannot be given, but the Author makes the following tentative suggestions with 
regard to th~ design of Septic Tanks and Aerobic Installatiolls In the Tropics. 

The Septic Tanks may be of much less capacity that is usual in Western 
practice, as septic action is much more rapid under tropical temperatures and 
advanced septiclzation is not,essential or deSirable. 

Provision should be made for the withdrawal of the lower and more digested 
sludge without interference with the operation of the tank. In the design of 
the tank consideration should be given to securing efficient retention of solids in 
suspension. This is especially necessary owmg to the disturbance of the super
natant sewage by the violent and constant ebullition caused by rapid septic 
action. 

For practical purposes an aerobic bed media of one grade and, compara
tively large size, may present advantages over finer material. With the same 
cubic capacity the latter will admittedly give a better effluent when in proper 
working order, but surface pondmg which is difficult to prevent and expensive to 
remedy, will materially affect percolation and aeration to the detriment of the 
effluent. 

A, bed composed of larger material is self-cleansing, efficient aeration 
which is essential to the process is obtained, and there IS less smell. Combmed 
with proper distribution and settlement and removal of the suspended sohds in 
the tank effluent, sufficient purification may be obtained for all practical purposes. 
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ij. 6_ gpde-inat.oriMis adopted,. the. sudace.Wdr b ... 06l1Orect ~b a 
sballow !qat 0' larger. stone. This "ilt delay, ultimate clogging of the'bed bJ 
preventing or reducing surface growths. 

TheJsludgo £t~septiiO tanks eATen when not £UHf digested is iIlodorOlll' and 
caa ber,-draWed and,. dr~dl bJ QIltuJaI means without difficulty. In~st.lDal organ., 
ill~.s_ul?(i'le,in diminishing amount, but from a pathQlogWal standpoinfl it cannot> 
be considered that the sludge is innocuous and ib showo,. be,. tiiped aSI far, u. 
I!r.ac:*ab)~ ~r~m hu.man ha~itations. 



NIght-soil disposal and associated fly breeding. 
, > 

The questIon of the best method of the disposal of mght-sOII without 
fly. breeding, m towns which have no water borne aewage aystem~ anc1 
which are endeavouring to obtaih some return for the expenses incurred 
in the conservancy staff and plant, is one which teems wIth dlfficultl@s. 
The various methods employed are as follows :-

, I. By separate septic tank installations for each la.trine, 
'11. By incinerators, 
III. The ThornhIll system. 
IV. The shallow trenchmg system, 
V. Th~plttmg system. 

VI. The 2-foot deep trenchmg system, 
VII. The method in small villages of deposItIon of.'Cxcreta in the

- neighbouring fields. 
VIII, The a.bsorptIon or filter trench system with removal of excreta. 

to trenches. 
IX. And in addItIOn the methods in vogue a.t faIrs :-

(a.) The shallow pan system with removal of the solIds to
trenc.nes. 

(b) »efcecatIOn in open courtyard wIthout pans but wIth a re-
moval of the sohds to trenches , 

(0) In firm soil the sha.llow 9 mches WIde, 1 foot 6 mohes deep 
trench, into whIch defceca.tion IS dU'~ot. 

(d) In sandy loose SOlI the deep trench mto whICh the 'dejecta 
fall dU'ect, but in whICh boards with supportmg eros:) 
beams are placed to protect the edges of the trench from 
fa.lhng in by the weIght of the user. - , 

I. In the first system the msta.llation IS easy to work but the ini. 
tial expense is large and the effiuent IS unfit to run mto small streams
and should be treated on land. 

II. In incinerators we have an excellent method of dIsposal in 
towns or 'parts of towns where horse lItter is obtainable or where the
rubbish is of an inflammable character. The objectIons to, the genera.l 
use of incinerators are:-

(a.) That the rubbish in civil stations is usually of such a charac. 
ter that it will not burn well. 

(b) That it is usually damp and in the ra.ins very wet and re
. quires long stprage, 

(0) That constant supervision is required. 
(d) That no mcome accrues to the muniCIpalIty from the sale of 

rubbIsh and night-soIl although the expenses of cartage. 
are diminished. 

(e) The objection especially in Burma to t~e smell of incine
rators. 

III. ThEl Thornhill system is the best method of earth disposaJ 
a.nd does not lead to the breeding of flies prOVIded supervision is con
stant. The difficulties experienced with it are ;-

(1) The necessity for constant supervision without which pulveriza.
tion is not well oa.rried out. 
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(2) Too many carts are pIa.oed in one trenoh. 
(3) 'The position of the mnd ohos,\n must be such that irrigation 

is possible. 
(4) The expense of digging the trenohes is large. 
The followmg is the comparison of the Thornhill and the 2-foot 

trenoh system as oa.rried out a.t Alla.habad :-

(1) Cubio feet dug per man 
per diem ••• 

.(2) Trenches per mOon 

(3) Beldatrs per 1,000 pcpula.
tlon 

Mu~icipOolitl· Cantonment. 

1327 no pulveriza.tlon 8000nd with pnlVerlza.-
tlon. 

29 (10ix3tx11) 1 (16X5Xl~ 

1 per 4,320 populatIon 2 per 1,000. 

tha.t is to sa.y where 19 beldars are now used for 80 oarts, 80 beldar, 
would have to be employed if the Thornhill system were adopted. 

IV. The pitting system is oarried out in severa.l ways. The most 
suooessful is by oarrying the night-soil to pits in the fields of oultivators 
.outside munioipal linuts. 

Another pittmg method that is used is to fill up large 6 feet deep 
pits with solId night-soil whioh is removed from the private latrines 
.pf the towns. When these pits are opened the stenoh is unbearable 
a.nd fly larvae abound. 

V. The shallow trenohing system is oa.rried out by placing the 
night-soil in trenohes 9 inohes deep and about 9 mohes wide. 

VI. The revised instruotions for the gUldanoe of municipal boa.rds 
in the Umfled Provmoes on the dIsposal of night-soil are as follows:-

"(1) A oOmInon method of dIsposal of night-soil In munioipalities 
is by trenohing in suitable trenohes, and subsequently disposing of it to 
.cultivators after it has remained a sufficient length of time in the' 
ground. Trenches should be 2 feet broad and not more than 2 feet deep. 
A depth of 18 inohes would be bet~er, but eoonomy generally demands 
the greater depth whioh should J.1owever never be exoeeded. These 
trenches~should be dug in stra.lghfparallel hnes 2 feet apart from one 
a.nother. NIght-soil to the depth of one loot should be plaoed in them 
and~ the trenohes then filled in with all earth taken out. They should, 
therefore, present the appearanoe of lines of mounds, the elevations m
dicatmg the site of the trenoh~s. The earth will m a few months sub
SIde to the general ground level. FIlth thus trenohed will usually be 
resolved into harmless produots a.fter some six months' burial, but inas
much as the ,rapidIty with whioh such changes are effected depends 
largeiy upon the character of the soil, it 18 deSIrable in every oase to &s
certain, by an experimental excavation, whether the contents of a. 
~tiench are dry and inodorous before the same a.re sold to oultivators 
and others. 

The length of a trench or trenohes occupied by the night-soil of each 
month should be ~arked with 80 small post WIth the number of the month 
a.nd the year painted on it. Thus January 1908 woula be 1/1908, and so 
'QD.. Separate trenches should not be used for ea.ch month, but a. post put. 
in on the first day of each month at the point filled in on'the previoUs day. 
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The land taken up for trenching should be loamy or alluvia.l. S80U

..dy soil should not be used for the purpose.. A site oAce trenched should 
not be used for more than one year or a.t the outside two years. After 
this time the~e Will be no earth left to:till up the trenches over the night
soil deposIted in them. The SIde should then be levelled snd Or few 
crops taken off It, when It can a.gain be treached. Urine is 1I.1so best 
.disposed of by trenching in a simliar way. ' _ 

(2) A second method: is to trench as already desoribed, a~d then 
take a suooession of exhausting orops off the land, such as vegetabl'es 
tobaooo, &0. Land thus trea.ted oan be trenohed every year if the 
oultivation be complete and constant. The method, however, IS not 
-one whioh munioipalIties are likely to adopt. 

(3) A third system (" pitting "), praotlsed a.t Lp.oknow and a few 
. other plaoes, is to sell the night-SOlI fureot to cultivators under oertain 
..restriotions. The prooedure adopted at Lucknow .is as follows:-When 
-& cultivator desires to purchase the nIght-soli he apphes to the munici
pal authorities. Before his request IS granted the localIty in whioh it 
is proposed to utilize the manure is VIsited by the assistant health 

-officer or the conservancy inspector, who reports whether the sltullotion 
is suitable. If this be the case the night-SOlI IS removed by the munici
pality to the spot and there depos1tea.in pits, 2 to 3 feet deep and 5 to 
12 feet wide. The pits are dug by the cultivators, and are inspeoted by 
the oonservanoy jamadar when' completEjd. The manure remains 
.. pitted" about three months and is then spread in the :fieldS and 
ploughed in. The dry earth system being in force the mght-Boil 
reaohes tq.e pits already mIXed with a. conSlderable quantIty of dry 
earth. -

The system followed at Farrukhabadand Shahjahanpur IS practloal
ly the same as at Lucknow. The dIfference is that in Farrukhaba.d the 
stuff is bought from the private sweepers who ciury it on their ow~ ani
ma.ls to the PIts whloh are dug by cultivators and mspeoted by the seore
tary before being brought into use. The sweepers are supphed With form 
books contlLlning deta.llB 80S to the number of loads, &c., which are :tilled m 
and signed by the muharr$r on the srwt. There a.re also other forms in 
the possession of the muharr,r whloh have also to be filled m and acoord
ing to the entries made in them the demand from the cultivator fS :fixed 
a.nd the sweepers are paId. The rate obarged IS generally 5 paisas or one 
anna 3 pies per load-a load being taken at '5 cubic feet. The 'price 
is not alwa.ys the same, and It varIes acoordmg to the distance to whioh 
the night-soil has to be ca.rried and the demand for the stuff at the time. 

'T!J.e amount paid to sweepers is One pice Or 3 pies less than what is 
realized from the oultivators. The municipahty thus ga.ins three pies 
on each load supplied. In Shahjahanpurthe sweepers cla.im a. hereditary 
right to all the stuff which they collect from priva.te latrines. The muni
cipality therefore has the right only to night-soil from pubhc la.trines. 
This is auotioned annua.lly in convenient lots to the sweepers, and the 
munioipality again purchases this and that also from private latrines 
aI\d sells it to cultivators. In this m~nioipality applicatioD; for night-soil 
has ~o be, made by oultivators BIt oertain seasons of the year when the 

.demand is greater. The sweepers ca.r~ the stuff ,to the pits dug' by the 
'.. ow .. 
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cuUivators in their fieldS where the forms in the possession olthe sweepers 
And muhamrB are filled in by the ffluliarnr, and payments and demands. 
are ealoolated according' to the entnes made in these forms at the 
end of each month. 'rhe price is calculated per 100 donkey loads, each 
lead measuring Ii cubIC feet. The price varies from Be. 1-12-0 to 
:Rs. 5-8-0 and Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 7-0-0 aooordmg to the distance to whloh 
the stuff is to be camed. The night-soil is buried in pits of various. 
sizes for perIods varYIng from three months upwards. 

(4) At Saharanpur the system IS a oomplicated one. The night. 
Boil from publio latrines is removed by, contractors of the sweeper oaste 
snd sold by them to cultIvators. at a rate fixed by the board and is. 
trenched in the fields of the cultivators by the board's conservancy staff 
in trenches Ii feet deep and 2 feet broad. The sums paid by the culti
vators a.re paId direct to the muniolpal board. The board then repays 
the contractors the sums thus received less 10 annas per 100 bags (re. 
presenting the price at which the board sells the stuff to the contrao
tors) and deduotmg also 8 annas 4 pIes per 100 bags as oOmIDlssion for 
the expenses mcurred in trenching the night-soil and In general supervi
sion. A SImilar system is adopted fot prIvate houses. ThIS night-soil 
IS by custom the property of the sweepers who are the private servants 
of the householders and are nQt paId by the board. These sweepers. 
take the stuff to the fields of cultIvators, where It IS trenohed by the 
board's conservancy staff. The cultIvators pay at fixed rates to the 
municipal board who repay the sweepers inilIvldually, ded~ctlDg 8 annas 
4 pies per 100 bags commission as trenching oharges. Outside munioi
pal limIts 8 annas as excess per ha.lf mIle per 100 donkey loads are
charged for oarrIage. 

At Moradabad excreta' from private latrmes is taken by private 
sweepers to the ~uniclpal trenchmg grounds where they are paid by the
load. 

Night.soil removed as above is usually mIXed WIth sweepings. 
The above system are remuneratIVe a.nd mostly preferred by the

cultivators. They obVIously however depend for theIr safety upon the
degree of supervIsion exercised and the judgement displayed In Beemg that 
the pits are not too near habItatIons, wells and sources of water supply. 
Long-trenched night-soil has not the manurlal value of pitted nlght-soll. 

(5) The following instructions regardmg "pittmg" a.nd " trench
ing" should be observed carefully;-

(a) No pits \ or trenches ,should be permItted Within a mmrmum. 
ilIstance of three hundred yards of habitations, wells and 
other sources of water supply. 

(b) PIts should not be more than 3 feet deep, and if possible a 
layer of earth should be placed over each carl-load of night
soIl that is unmixed WIth sweepings. Each pit should be 
covered by a. foot of earth. Cultivators prefer deep pits a.s. 
then comparatively httle change ocours in the night-soil. 

(e) Plttmg should be done by munioipal employ6s who are under 
oontrol, or if done by the cultiva.tors should be under muni-
oipal supervision. , 

(d) Pitting a.nd trenching may be oa.rried on side by side a.t a.ll 
times of the year. 
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(e) The period of pitting shbuld.not be less than fo~r months, but! 

, ill' prs.atice six month!!" time has bllen found better. ,This! 
depends upon the nature of the soil. In light loa.my'otl 
alluvia.l soils changes occUJ.' rapidly: in tke clay more, aWwl,. 
Night-soIl if too long trenched loses its manurial value, bUk: 
o'n the other hand it is probably dangerous if dug 01l1k blk, 
fore the expiry of the proper time. The changes that oocurt 
are aerobic and anaerobic--chielly the la,tter. 

(f) In some mUnIcipahtles the muha.lla sweepers c'Iaim.a. prescrip-: 
tive right to the night-soil removed by them Ilond realize ai 
considerable income from the sale. direct to cultivators and, 
others. No proper precautions for ~ts deodorizj,tion, &0." 
being taken, the system IS directly conduolve to an insanitary
state of a:ffa.irs within and around the towns. Moreover it 
results in a loss of income to the munioipahties conoernedi 
The muniOlpal boards can, if they so wish, bargain with th~ 
hereditary sweepers for the night.,soil. If however it is" 
sold direot and deposited m.thm munioipal limIts stric~ 
supervlsion by muniCIpal offioials is ne,cesSilory and should hEll 
exerOlsed. As explained above, thEl mUnIOlpahtieSj of F8.l'w 

rukhabad, Shahjahanpur and Saharanpur buy aU night-soU 
from private sweepers and do the trenching or pitting in 
the :fields of cultivators, exercising control over, the site 
and manner of wsposal. ( 

(g) Poudrette is required cllielly in September and Octobel1. For 
sugaroane it 18 required early in the, year (January and 
February). There is a demand for :fresh night-soiJ in the 
months of Fepruary and March when it IS used"on the 
sandy beds of rivers for melon beds. and when far removed 
from habitations there is no, objection to its being 'so 
used. , 

(6) In some of the western districts the oustom is to deposit aU the 
filth in deep and large pits and then dig it up after a vall3.ble intervalT 

often unchanged, and sell it to cul~lvators. The system IS r~diolLlly 
wrong and should be everywherll abandoned. Another even worse plan 
is to seU the fresh night-soIl to cultivators, who pIle it up in their :fields 
and oover it over with a little dry earth untIl it is wanted. Again 
another bad system is to sell it mixed with rubbish for use in briok 
kilns. The night.soll accumulates in large quantities until the kiln 
is ready for :firing, and breeds out flies, and inaSmuoh as these kllns are 
oft~ near towns, the danger is obvious. The praotlce may, however, be 
tolerated in cases where the kiln is SItuated at least half a mlle from 
the inhabited, area but only when the cleallliness of the surrounding area 
is ensured, and the actual :firing is likely to be quiokly carried out. 

There is no objection to the use of ge,lleral street .rubbish, however, 
for this purpose, but it shou).d not be allowed to aooumula.te before 
:firing as flies breed out. 'Rubbish is of II. high manurial value and itt 
Meerut a large inoome IS derived from its use on the grass farm. 

(7) In many munioipalities where there is no sale, full advantage of 
valuable fertilizing material is not being taken. The:first object of course 
is tb dispose of alllmpurities- in a. sanitary manner so th90t the health of 
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the community ma.y be ma.intained. The various methods of doing this 
have been described above. In many cases, however, there is no sale for 
the resulting manure and thns it becomes lost. It should be the endea
vour of Ch&irm.en to utilize this by ta.king up land where this is possible, 
and trenching on the shallow sJStem and cropping with exhausting crops 
as potatoes and tobacco. ThIs system was introduced by Colonel Thom
hill at Baremy and consists in digging trenches 16' x 5' x l' with 6 
inches between each trench and 6 inches between each line of trenohes. 
The soil removed is thoroughly pulverized-an essential point-and ~ 
inches is returned to the trench into which the contents of one or two 
night-soil carts are tipped. If the night-soil is mixed with earth the 
whole of the rema.imng earth need not be returned. A depth of 1 foot 
is necessary as otherwise fues breed out in large quantities. Land so 
trenched does not require manuring again usually till the fourth year. 
In every case where this method is practised proviSIon for irrigation by 
wells (or otherwise) should be made. At Bareilly cantoDlIlent,land leased 
a.t Rs. 5 a bigha rents for Rs. 30 the first year after shallow trenching, 
and less in succeeding years. At Allahabad cantonment land after 
manuring rents for Rs. 50 a bigha. Speaking generally, if land is available, 
shallow trenching on the Thornhill system is probably the most 
valuable method of disposal of night-soil, but trenching and pitting 
are much in vogue in these provinces and a.re in many places remuner. 
ative a.nd, from a sanitary POlDt of view, unobjectionable if properly 
performed." 

The method most in vogue in the Umted ProVlDces is disposal in 
trenches 2} feet deep, 2 feet WIde and 10 to 40 feet long. 

Into these trenches night.soil to a depth of 1 foot should be placed 
and covered in with the 2 feet of soil removed. This is rarely earned out. 
The trenches are filled to the brim. If the night-soil is of fluid consist· 
ency branches of shtubs are placed on it ancI the soil replaced over 
the branches. 

Usually the soil sinks through and the liquid night-soil bubbles up. 
The contents of these PIts are sold at the end of six months and the pits 
refilled. ThIs method IS the cheapest but in the course of five years' 
experience both in India and Burma, the author has seen very few 
trenching grounds wherever this method was carried out in which l1y 
larvae dld not a bound. 

To give some idea. of the enormous fly production consequent to 
these methods of disposal the following experiments were carried out. 

His Honour Slr John Hew:ett complained that the fues at Govem. 
ment Honse, Alla.l1a.bad, were very troublesome and asked for an explAna
tion. A trenching ground was situated within half a mile of Govem· 
ment House the surface of which was a mass of newly hatched flies and 
the trenches a crawling mass of larvae. 

The author was engaged in the sanitation of the Magh Mela and 
could not spend much time on the experiment. 

The following procedure was adopted :-
0Ill! cubic foot of night-Boil containing larvae in their pupa stage 

was removed in a sweeper's basket such as is nsed in every household for 
the removal of commode pans and wa.s enclosed iu a mulmul bag. A 
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second cubic foot containing larvae in their maggot stage was plaoed in 
two baskets, a.s the mght-sOlI was in a semi-solid oondition. From INa., 
1 basket 1,290 fues were obtained between January the 26th and Febru .. 
ary the 14th. 

In basket No.2 fues oommenoed to hatoh oilt on February the 5th 
and.2,7S7 fues in all hatohed out by the end of the month. 

NeJther experiment was wholly satJSfaotory' for the following' 
reasons :-

In No.1 (a) On digging the sOll the upper layers were placed 
lowest in the basket. , 

~) From the 'fact that 368 flies were hatohed out the, 
day after removal from the trenches, and on compari. 
son With the rate of hatching in experiment No. ~ 
we can deduce that probably many pupae from:this 
CUbiC foot had become fues previous to their removal 
to my camp. 

No.2 was also not satisfactory for, although the oubio foot waS 
divided in two baskets and m each was plaoed a depth of soil of 6 to 8 
inches the moisture rapidly eva.pora.ted owing to the exposure to a.ir a.ll 
round the baskets. Secondly, no increase of la.rvae oould be obtained 
from the visits of gra.vid fema.le fues to the baskets. In the trenohes 
the night-soil was bubbling up above the sOll and was Visited' by 
thousands of fues. It ha.s a.lso been noted that even in old night.soil in 
unoovered pits pupae in the upper layers, aud ma.ggots in the lower, oan 
be found. The best method of conductmg the experiment is undoub
tedly by plaoing a. meat safe over the actua.l trench, but even then 
the question of re-ovulation is not solved, a.nd it is difficult to enforoe 
the contmual presence of a ohauJndar to prevenb the dish cover from 
being moved or stolen. Even in my experiment some person tore open 
the netting of No.1 to see wha.t the basket oontained. 

The area. trenohed from October the 28th to December fihe 31st, 
1909, wa.s 243)(229 feet = 55,647 sq. feet. 

50 x 243 feet 12,150' sq. feet. 
119 x 286 

" 34,034 " " 

Total 101,831 sq. feet. 
Ea.ch trench is supposed to be lO x 3 x If foot, but by a.otual measure~ 

ment was found to be lOi x 3t x 1 foot. Between eaoh trench a spa.ce 
of 6 inches wa.& left. 

loa X Sf = ~ X !!.=~ = 101,831 X 16 2526 26 'h But the Area mvmg' ~ •• 18 6t!5 '645 trenc es. ~ D-

oif Bies ialO, X 3,=~X f =~. 
:_!f=G45~588=;j. = :l~ 

:. 2,526 x ;a = 8,999 cubic feet. 

Therefore the a.rea giving off flies, i.e. 8,999 multiplied by 2,737 
the number of flies oounted equa.ls 24,630,263, i.e, 24 million fues frOIQ 

an a.rea of 2'3 aores. 
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The Hies were sent for examination to Dr. Imm, Biologisb at the" 
:Muir College, who stated tha.t he considered they were Musca :Walli IIond 
o'1iher species of the common house fiy. 

Turning now to the examination of the method of trenohing, Dr. 
8ous&, Health Officer, Allahaba.d, stILted that 75 to 80 oarts rea.oh this 
ground daily. 

The ground was in use in-
Ootober 4 days. 
November 80 " 
Deoember 81 " 

Total 65 days, whioh should give a tota~ of 65 x 80 = 5,200 carts 01 

65 x 75= 4,875 oarts. 
Each trench is worked out to take one OBort only. We hILve oalou. 

lated, vide above, that there are only 2,312 trenches showing that a.t 
least two carts are emptied into one trenoh. 

In Meagher's book on farming on the Allahabad system of trenching 
it is stated expressly that for eaoh Crowley ca.rt a trench is required 
16 x 5 x 1 foot depth, of which 9 inches of soil Bore pulverized and reo 
placed before the cart is emptied on the surface, and then 3 inches 
of pulverized soil are placed over the surface of the night-soll. 

A horse galloped ova- the ground should not make an impression 
in the soil deeper than 2 inches. 

In the ,Thornhill system the dimensions of the trenoh Bore the 
same, the difference only being that 9 inohes are removed, 8 inohes 
pulverized soil plaoed in the trench and 9 inches plaoed over the night. 
soil. 

The present system is defective in that-
(1) 10 x 2 x 1 trench is only sufficient for a 75 or 110 gallon 

cart but not for a. 200-gallon cart. A trench 10 x 8 x 1 would oontain 
the contents of the larger type of cart. • 

(2) The whqle oontents of the trenoh is removed, no pulverizing is 
attempted, the dry hard base allows little peroolation of the fluids, 
especially as they are in a colloid oondition, the hard clods plaoed on 
the top falling through the senll.flU1d oontents. • 

(8) More than one ca.rt is plaoed in each trench. 
(4) A dog running over the surface sinks deeply in. 
(5) As the clods SInk the flaid faeoes oozes up and the whole be

comes a.n enormous breeding ground for illes. Further, the manurial 
vaJue of ,the contents of these trenches must be very considerably 
reduoed by the loss of organio mp.tter in illes as well as by the loss of 
nitrates into the surrounding soil. 

In the methods enumerated under No.8 as oa.rried out at fairs the 
same trouble is experienc~d. The trenching system in wIDch the trenches 
are visited by the people themselves is the one recommended for the 
simple reason that in fairs, such as the'Mag", Me/a at AIla.habad extend
ing over 6 weeks, there are certain days in which 15 la.khs-of people maY' 
be present, and although a.ll do not defoeca.te on the fair ground t~ 
attempt at the removal of the dejecta. of iarge crowds of people is an 
imposSlbility Wlthout incurring enormous expense. The incineration of 
this material is equally impossible a.s the rubbish consists lBorgely of broken 
tJotsherds which rapidly clog the interstices of the grates, After about 



two weeks of a fair it is noticed that young fues begin to hatch out~ 
When the trenches are in sand it is impossible to prevent this a.s the
character of the soIl renders the egress easy. When in ordinary soil the
length of time that the trench has to be kept open durmg tlie inter
mediate days of the fairs in whICh the huts are scarcely occupied predis
poses to fly-breeding, but even in trenches closed on the day of first use
and hammered down with road mallets flies breed out and may tend to
the Q,issemination of cholera. 

The receipts and expenditure on conservancy in four selected cities. 
will be seen from the attached table. 

At Saharanpur (population 62,850) with a pItting system the sale 
proceeds of land and produce of land are Rs. 603 per annum and the con
servancy receIpts Rs. 5,462, while the expendItl1re on conservancy (mclud
ing road cleaning and watering) and latrmes is Rs. 30,735, of which 
Rs. 3,287 is expended on cost and feed of liv~ stock, Rs 2,975 on plant 
and contingenCIes and Rs. 20,823 on establIshment. 

At Meerut wIth a population of 76,351 the conservancy receipts. 
amount to Rs. 11,852 and the expenditure Rs. 32,611, of WhICh Rs. 4,437 
were spent on plant and contmgencies and Rs. 29,432 on establIshment. 

At Hapur (poptilatIOn 19,142) the conservancy receipts are Rs. 
6,023 per annum and the expenditure Rs. 10,248, of whIch Rs. 1,350 were
expended on plant and contingencies and Rs. 8,614 on establIshment. 

At Fatehgarh-cum-Farrukhabad (populatIOn 56,573) with a plttmg 
system the mcome from conservancy is Rs. 18,328 and the e;pendIture
.Rs. 31,302 per annum of whIch Ra. 15,937 were expended on plant and 
contingencIes, Ra. 1,203 on cost and feed of lIve stock and Rs. 13,182 on 
estabhshment. 

The cest of establishment IS thus the heaVIest item and one which 
cannot be largely reduced WIthout loss of· effiolency. 

In view of the diffioulties of the disposal of night-soil as cheaply as 
possible and yet Wlth the ehmmation of fly breeding the author has 
raised the followmg point for dIscussion ;-

(A) What is the best method of nIght-soil disposal at fairs to pre
vent fly-breeding, taking into conSIderatIOn the questIOn of (a) expenses, 
(b) fluotuating population wmoh !;!lay reaoh 2 millions in a day? 

(13) What IS the best method of exoreta disposal in towns to pre
vent :fly-breeding in (aJ night-soil in a colloid conditlOn and (b) in a. 
solid condItlOn from pri'Vate latrines, taking into consideration theques-
tion of- ' 

(1) Expense. 
(2) Income to the munioipahty. 
(3) The possIbIhty or impossibility of irrigation of trenched 

land. 
One solution of the diffioulty would be by oontraot trenohing as was 

formerly carried out by Major Ellis at the Meerut Grass Fa.rm at th& 
following ra.tes;-

(1) Rainy season 
(2) bold . II 
(3) Hot weather 

at S 80nnas per diem; 

60x5xl = 
50x5xl 
4Ox5xl 

and trenching on the shallow system. 

300 cubic feet. 
250 
250 

II .. 
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But it is a.n open question whether this work oould now be done a.t, 
these rates. There is also the diffioulty of obta.ining la.nd near towns in 
sufficient amount to carry out the disposa.l of exoremenli on the Thorn
hill system. 

S. A. HARRISS, M.B., C.M., D.P.H., D.T.M. AND H. (C.U4ll.), 
MAJOR, I.M.S., 

Sanitary Commissioner, Unitecl Provinces. 



RECEIPTS FROM CONSERVANcY. ExPENDITUBE. ' 

Total expenditure on 

Municipality. 
conservancy (includ-

dale proceeds Other con- Estabhsh- Cost and feed Plant and 
ing road cleanmg 

of night- sOll Total. Removal by Total. 
, and watermg) and 

and city servancy ment. of h va stock. contmgencles contract. latrines. 
sweepmgs. receipts. -

Rs. Re. .Ba. Rs. Ra. Rs • Rs. R~. Rs. 

... { ]91~.1l 10,990 862 11,852 29,432 ... 4,437 . .. 33,869 32,611 
Meernt 

1911-12 12,871 860 13,731 29,957 ... 5,960 35,917 31,512 

.. ·f910.11 
6,020 3 6,023 8,614 ... 1,350 ... - 9,964 10,248 

Hapur I -
1911-12 7,557 ... I 7,557 8,748 ... 1,327 . .. 10,075 10,770 . 

f910-11 2,836 2,626 5,462 20,823 3,287 2,975 48 27,133 . 30,735 
Sabaraopnr 

... 1911-12 3,791 4,451 8,242 22,271 2,643 3,922 36 28,872 32,385 

-

Farrnkhabad f910.n 18,244 84 18,328 13,182 1,203 15,937 ... 30,322 31,302 
cum. 

Fatehgarh 1911·12 18,317 169 18,486 13,604 1,481 14,350 . ... 29,435 30,501 
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DISPOSAL OF RUBBISH BY MEANS OF SMALL INCINERATORS IN 
THE CITY OF MADRAS. 

BY 

Doclor W. R. Macdonald, Health Ojftcer, Corpora/ron of Madras. 

The usual methods of disposal of rubbish in India are by (1) dumping, (2) 
-disposal into the sea, (3) incineration. 

(1) Dumping.-On sanitary grounds this system of disposal is objection
able, even if the claim be urged that low grounds and useless lands can be 
profitably reclaimed by this means When the dumping ground is far removed 
from a town or village the same samtary obJections may not hold good; but 
then the cartage of rubbish for long distances renders this method expensive. 
The danger of depositing crude rubbish in old wells, tanks, or low lands in or 
near the towns or villages cannot be over·emphasized, as pollution of air, water, 
and soil are assured concomitant evils wel1 recognised. When to the ordmary 
removal of crude rubbish the conservancy of mght·soil is linked the danger from 
this admixture is fraught with serious menaces to public health. It is under 
these conditions the .. carrier II has his opportunity of sowing broad·cast his 
.specific infection. ' 

(2) Disposal into Iht sea need not 6e considered. 

(3) Incineralion.-F or towns and villages this method of disposalis by far 
the safest and in most cases the cheapest way of getting rid of rubbish. 

There are various kinds of destructors or incinerators on the market 
which when properly constructed and managed. can be situated In any part of a 
town without giving rise to either effluvlal or smoke nuisances. But the 
management of these large incinerators in the tropics, with a heavy rainfall to 
be coped with, and under most adverse conditIOns a sodden mass of rubbish, 
to which is added a large proporlion of non·inflammable materials, has been 
quite overlooked until quite recently by most engineering firms engaged in the 
erection of incineration plant. How far the gas Jet when installed in India Will 
overcome these difficulties, has yet to be seen, when worked under· Indian 
conditions. . 

The province of this paper does not however embrace a consideration of the 
larger destructors; but rather that of a two years' working experience in Madras in 
the disposal of town rubbish by means of. small incmerators. FurtheT the 
experiences recorded are not necessarily applicable to Calcutta or Bombay; but 
what perhaps rna y be claimed is that the system has proved a success In Madras 
sanitanly as well as financially and that it is a system that may be cheaply 
introduced into every smaller town or village in the tropics. _ 

The orthodox teaching aforetime has been that small incmerators are more 
suitable for burning the rubbish of hospitals; jails and institutions and. that 
perhaps under favourable conditions they might be of use in small villages with a 
population not exceeding 1,000 persons. Personal observations lead one to 
believe this is true, judging by the useless play-things seen in compounds, which 
are, neither, in capacity, or structure equal to consuming even one cartful of 
combustible rubbish per working day. These types however are not to be 
confounded with the special type experimented with in Madras City for over two 
years past. 

!lase: 



Nature of t07lln rublllSh.-The rubbish of a Western town or village differs 
much from that seen in the East. The refuse of the house and factory con tams 
much combustible materials in the form of cinders, pieces of coal and wood. 
Many kinds of incombustibles are separated as being of commercial 
value. Stable litter, manure and the sweepings of streets and markets 
may be said approximately to represent the remainder. In India 
vegetable refuse bulks largely in the ordinary house refuse i but inflammable 
matenals in the form of coal cinders, pieces of coal or wood are almost 
universally absent. While stable rubbish may be similar to that found in the 
West, market, and street rubbish, has again a larger proportion of vegetable 
refuse. Non-inflammable matenals in the form of empty tins of all sizes, brick
bats, broken earthenware, chatties, iron scraps, broken bottles, on the other hand, 
enter largely into the composition of the crude rubbish of an Indian town. The 
difficulties of combustion are still further enhanced during the falOY season when 
the rubbish is. saturated with moisture, a condition unknown, to anythlOg hke the 
same extent, m EUfope. • 

In view of the above comparisons of meteorological conditions, and quality 
of rubbish, the limited success attending the application of Western methods to 
Eastern conditions may be said to be due to 

(I) nature of the rubbish to be disposed of, and 

(2) the excess of moisture found in the rubbish especially during the 
monsoop. 

Bllt this does not entirely represent the cause of the partial failures in the 
worklOg of large destructors installed in India in the past; with any degree of 
-accuracy. ' 

To the above may be added, (3) faulty separation of combustibles from 
incombustibles. Failure to fully appreciate the working limits of destructors have 
not been, in many cases, fully reahsed, with the result that furnaces have been 
charged with crude rubbish tipped direct from the cart. With the non-separabon 
of incombustible materials, working according to this method, the inevitable 
result can only be a gradual daily diminution of calorofic efficiency with the too 
often hasty condemnation of so called antiquated destructors, and a clamour for 
an up-to.date installation capable of consuming mountains I Experience, how
ever, has revealed, that in order to abstract the highest standard of efficiency 
from incmerator in Madras, either large or small, a system of careful separation 
and screening had to be devised in order to attain the good results which wI! 
now claim in the disposal of Madras rubbish. ' 

, Area of the City of Madras. 
, .. I. 1 

27 sq. miles, or J7,280 acres. 
Population as I" Census of 191I-5,18,660. 

Meteorf?logical conditio~s-Rain~al1. 

A reference to the table reveals that September, October, November and 
December are the months in which most raID falls during the year. October and 
November give the highest records. 
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Distri6ution 01 incinerators Ihroughout 'A, City. 

J{ reference to table A will indicate the distribution of incinerators in the 
City of Madras. It will be observed that groups Nos. 7 and 16 have ceased 
working as reclamation of tanks bas been completed. 

A 

Statement slwlJli"g Ilze distribution of small i"cinerators ,'" th, City. 

No. of 
DJvislon. Locality. inclnera- RalUluUI. 

ton. 

I Soorlyanarayana Chetty Street ••• ... II . ...... 
II Narayanappa Naick Garden Monlgar 7 ...... 

Choultry Road. , 

3 Basan Bndge Road, north of Cochrane 7 ...... 
Bullock Depet. 

7 Ammen KOII Street ... ... 4 -These are not .. orking no.. linoe 
the work has been completed. Re-
clamation completed. 

10 Yakoob Sahib garden. OeMellows Road .. It 

If Sydenham's Garden ... ... It 

Koravankulam In Avadanam PaplerStreet II 

Old Sheep Slaughter House Maidan ... It 

Hanumantharoyan Street ... ... It 

13 Egmore Paracherry ... ... ... II 

'4- Between the MunIcIpal Dhoby Khana and 
Chetput RaIlway Station. 

I 

IS Thousand L,ght in Az .. imulk Paracherry ... I 

20 Elapatha Mada Ko,1 Street II 
, ... -

16 Napier Park . , ... ... I 'Nat working as the work "AI over. 
Reclamallon completed. 

-Removed as reclamatIon completed. 
tThese tncanerators are constructed at the expente of private partl'" 

B 

Statement sk01ll;ng tlte places 'IlIAere th, town ,.ubbish wa~ disposed Of prior 10 lit' 
",t"oductio" 01 small i"cinerators. 

Divistonin 
No. Locality 01 the place. which It is DivISIOns which _t the earts 

located • for depoait. 

• 
I Sewage Farm. Kassimode ... ... • Some 01 the carts 01 lit. 2nd, 

4th and 5th DIVISIons. 

II Low land near HIndu Bunal Ground, Wash· 3 Some of the carts of 4th, ,sth, 6th 
ermanpet. and 7th D,VISIon .. 

3 Karukupet ... no ... 3 The carts of 3I'd O • .;.1on and the 
remarn'!fq carts 01181, and,4tb and 
1tbDwisaono. 

4 Bas,n Road Incinerator ... 10 The cart.s of 8th .... d 9th Divi.Io .... 
"""'. of the carla 01 loth, 11th ancl 
uthOivu ...... 
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Division in , 
No. Locality of the place. wh,ch.! is D.vlSions whIch sent the cart. 

located. for depoSIt. 

S Swampy MIlitary land m Basin Road .,. 10 Some of tbe carts of ,oth-,.th-
I !I) ....... na. 

-
6 Brick Kan Road .. , ... ... 14 Carts of 13th. 14th and 16th DiVI-

sIOns and the remamtng carts of 
IlIh and 12th D,vis,ons. , 

1 Kodampaukam ... ... . .. 15 Carts of 15th D,vISIon. 

S Krishnampet Incinerator ... ... 19 Some of the cart. o"'7th, 18th and 
Igth D,VIS,OIIS. 

9 Kurshid All Tank ... ... 19 Some of the carts of 18th and Igth 
DIVISIons. 

10 Rille Range , ... ... . .. 20 Some of the carts nf 19th DivISIon 
and those of 20th D,v,s,on. 

Table B gives a statement of the divisions formerly diverted to the various 
.. dumping" grounds., 

It may be noted that the distances for carting rubbish has been much cur
tailed by the distribution of the small incinerators particularly in the case of 
Korukupet. Other routes h<!\te also been equally shortened. 

Descript.on of tne ,mall incinerator' in ule. c 

These were designed and modified to suit local conditions by IMr. C. t: T. 
Griffith, A'M.te •. R., (now Professor of Engineering College) whtle Engineer to 
the Corporation of Madras. It may be mentioned that his experlm('nts \\ere con
ducted under Monsoon conditions in the latter part of 1910. The structure is a 
brick masonry one, with three rows of iron bar superimposed and each row placed 
at right angles to t he other, in the bottom of the furnace, ample dr d ugh t apertures 
are allowed for, below, and above, is an upright masonry chimney on which is 
usually placed a 12'-16' iron chimney; an iron lid with a baffle plate is 'Placed 
over the furn .. ce, which is opened, a~d closed by means of a wire pulley attached 
high up on on. side of the masonry chimney. The cost of erection IS a recom
mendation also, as the masonry work is only Rs. 100. Rs. :as lor the iron 
chimney. ,I. 

SeparatIon of comlJust,lJle from incomlJusliMe ru!JfJish. 
j ('" ~ 

(I) By drivers, and sweepersJn the divisions. In the forenoon trips a 
rough separation is made so that nearly all combustible material 
reaches the incinerator in the forenoon. What is left behind for 
the afternoon trips is nearly ashes, earth sweepings which contains 
a small quantity of organic matter. This is not usually taken to 
the incinerator but to the II Screeners '0 near by where combustible 
material is separated out and carried a short distance to the inci-. 
nerator. ' 

~. Separation-by hand, rakes and forks is the first operation on the 
arrival of the carts at the 'incinerators in the forenoon, women 
and boys do the light work of picking out brick bats, broken 
earthen-ware utensils, tins and other incombustibles. 

3. Screening-after the bulky burning material is separated out from these 
incombustible materials a reSidue of earth, mixed with vegetable 
matter, smaller pieces of brick, bottle, etc., is left. This is then 
conveyed to the • Screeners • for finer separation with the result 
that we (lave when screening operations are complete a finely 
powdered earth with a small quantity of organic matter. Night
soil has always been carefully excluded. 
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The II Screeners II are double; a large mesh one in front, a smaller mesh 
behind. so that we get double" Screening" with the same operation. The wire 
work ot Ihe "screener'~ is of expanded mel .. l, the TiI:r~t me'lh being I i"x II"xt' 
whilst the smaller is 1" X 1" X t." The frame work is 01 wood on which the 
expanded metal is fixed. by bolts. The" Screener" ia placed in an upright 
s.loping position and is supported by two supporting wooden le~5 hmged' to the 
upper part of the wood, work frame. 

c. 
Statement sh_illg Ihe lisl f!! /071) Iamls and lanks "eclaimed an4 v, b,i", 

,ecla,med alter the i"t"lJductlon oj small /"c;nerato,.s. 

, 
.: Amount 01 , 

No. Locality<- .2 Particu\ans 01 work. work In Remarkl. 
- • !I c. h • 

;= 
Q 

1 Parth8IRrath'pettall Ta~k .. 19 ,Tan\: '" 
" 

91,000 Completed. 

• Egmore Parachet:l'y .., 13 Tank and lowland ... 1,25>500 Und ... progr_ 

3 Cllelput near Dhol>" KI1anIl, ... I,. La"land, .~ !iIIr4OD 011< 

4 r Avadanam Paupier R~ ... , 
tr KDI'avankut .. m and 3."''- DQ. , , the IOWlaAcl afOlllld ' 

lhe InCinerator. 

S Site for the Cllehrlllle Dep61 3' t.tntrl.Rc\ and lanlr. t,ct1,soo Completed. 

I ck1Vel1l' lines, 

6- Re/jagce FoaIJd.., ... ... 3 LowJaod and taQ~' 4018,goo Urul. ... prollt~ 

7 Ammen !!Cuil'Sireiet ... ... 1 D~ . .. 94,000 COIIIpletetl, 

• SoU\\,> ~ Krushnamp'et Qep6t ' 19 t.owland 
, 

I.s"sod ' Do • 
(s,ce 1<)1' riv ... • ftnes,. 

... 
, , . 

10. ,It,alsing the lovel ito !i ;sheep llen, Kp~ ~g .. , ... ... I.il,ooo. , 
tit H"apler ParI<, .. J~r 16 2ilanlar . ... SoIO._ Do. 

q ~ur,y;~ar~-y'ana Chet\y Sp-eet H, i t.owlal)d and rani ... r~.ot9 I1nder progrelll, 
Jl 

b~ II Hauyanappa Naick St.- u. 2 Lo,.larul. wltl!c, two 12,110997 
tanks. 

13 Sydenham·. garden ... n Tank ... 10'\60290 Do. 

14 Old SheeP SI&ughter ito/nit! it 'TlIIllC and lawfaft4 ... i,ifi,OOD Do. 
,~ , , 

is Vaqut\'SaMb alltcten ... ,Ii Do. .. ~, Do. 

t~ ,Ti<:cl. ta~k • .in Sarbero grtd~ : 19 ~tanks '" r,l',260 Pimshed. , 
I', Maw tUlIn's ~JlngaI9w.Jtgmore I Tan", ... ... ~,31,otio Under prog.-. 

( 

18 DlO'Mello.... RorI4 JIIIOtb. af !he, ro 1.owl8tBd ... 9.S5.6Ik> Do 
big InClnen.tor. 

19 Pa,da.~n ltDli St. ... 7, Tanlf_ ." ... 34,530 Completed. .. Kolla._ =<lrUil St: IUmted II Tank 
F,. ~.14.: ,"" pomPOlIDd), 

... ... 3M_ Under progr"... 

III Salt and Alilcari [JSfIead' 'Llft .. J.~ S '1' ....... ... 3N-
iI~ StlnJrani Pinal StI ... . .. n franJr_ .• ~ UtoderP."'ll" .... 

33 ~., ... p\ull. P~ ... 15 Low/ana and tank ... JJI4$o Do. 

24 Pa1Itict'h.-m TatJII. ... ... !lei T""~' ... ... lI6,qatt Do. 

i.S Elaparha ~ Itott Banal liroutId - fJ<). ... .. i J I3AJS Do. 

. ,., -. ~ 
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(Juantity of ,ubIJish disposed oj hy Ihe small,lncinwalol'$. 

Table D gives a statement of the number of small incinerators at work, and 
the total amount of crude rubbish disposed of during 1911-12. This works out 
at about lIt cart-loads per day for eacliincinerator iluring the year. Experiments 
conducted to ascertain the maximum working efficiency of each, however, shows 
that up to 30 cart-loads of sun-dried rubbish can be disposed of during a working 
day. 15 cart. loads per incinerator per working day has been found not to over
tax the energies of the coolies employed in separating, screening, stokin~ opera
tions, and reclamation work : but under favourable weather condItions to mcrease 
the consumption of rubbish, all that is required is to strengthen the usual working 
staff by a or 3 extra coolies. The total of column 3 represents non·combustibles 
separated at the incinerators, from the rubbish carted from the forenoon and 
which has been subjected to rough hand separation in the divisions by the drivers 
and sweepers. Column 4, on the other hand, is composed of almost entirely of 
non-combustible rubbish removed from the divisions after the inflammable 
materials have been disposed of. This is separated, and screened at the tanks, 
or lowlands being reclaimed, and combustible materials are then removed to the 
incinerators. To this quantity has to be added the ash from the incinerators 
~hich is mixed with the screened earth. The percentage of ash to burnt rubbish 
IS about 33 per cent. 

The above does not, however, exhaust our resources for reclamation purposes, 
as the two large-incinerators where separation and screening is conducted on the 
same lines as at the small incinerators, give approximately about the same quantity 
of non-combustibles, screened earth, and ash. Further, to this is added slit from 
side drains, earth sweepings from the streets, house building, and demolishing 
debris. 
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D 

ON PAGE 8. 

Sialeme"t showing the work turner! qut at till Small Inci",rators in the City 
from /$/ April 1911 to 3151 March 1913. 

No .. ow CIoRT50I.OAD or 

I • 3 4 

Noa-c'omlK1" NonoCombua-- L_hty of tho IncllIOraIOII. - Rubbish .... tlbJa sepa- tlble earth, RllIIA&I:I, . colyed incJud· rated at tbe etc .. broaght 
Ing Combusb- Combustible monerators 'D the after-

btuaad RubbISh Burat. from the ll00n after 
Non-combus- IhVlSlOtW separation 

tables. Calls. in the DIV .. 
BlOD. 

I ~ Narayaaa 
treot. 

Chetty 3 lo .. 67~ 1,115 111 :1.846 

• Ti ..... lly Settlement .. , 1 18,081 18,7111 1/871 1,0l8Il 

S Cochrane Road ... 1 19.491 19,661 1,g66 1,864 

, AlIlmea COil Street " 4 1:1.536 910:14 goo 3,610 

10 YacooI> Sahib:Garde. .. • 010 .So .8 " 
II Koravan Colam. ... • "',638 8,426 84' 3,170 . 
" Syd •• ham'. Road ... I 6,307 4>"S - 1,681 

'3 Epor. Paracber;' ... • lo,6f1 1,0<)8 11' 2,819 

'4 Chetpel ... . .. • 5.34oj 3.s&> 392 1.388i -
15 n ...... dLJlrhte .N • 4>289 .,860 286 1,143 

,6 Nap.er Park .. , ... 1 6,5:11 4>348 43S '.1as 

... Manthe Valli and Elapathe • ,.,919 3,08 • 308 1,311 
M.dhe Cot! Road. 

---
Total ... S2 1,32"", 880478 8,880 35,351• 

Siall for fIIorJing at lite Large a"d Small I"cin'rators in lite Cily • 

' .... 12 
. 

Vorl2 StaB for '.Tle InCinerator No. Monthly. Month •• Stall few .mlllloaa.rator No. Moathly. Moath .. 
I 

Ro. A. P. Ro. A. P. R •• A. p. Ra. A. P. 

FInun •• at Ro. 10 eou:h ... 6 110 0 • ... M •• Cooties at Rs. 7 each ... 3 ., 0 0 ... 
Platform Malatn .. at R .. 9 ... • ,8 0 0 ... 

Do. U •• Cnall .... 8 ... 10 .110 0 0 .. 
0 .. WomeaCoob .. RI. ,6 Fo 0 .. N. 

5. 

0.. Boy Coolies Ro. 3-8 '8 41 0 0 ... 
AlIa tooIi .. Ra. 8 3 .. 0 0 ... 

-
Total ... ... - 3114 0 0' 3Ao8 0 0 Toto! ft • .. . II 0 0 IS2 0 0 

494DB 
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Site for In"n,r4to"$. 

These are selected with the following considerations in view up to 
,date ,.... 

Adiacent to a tank, or low lying ground, to be reclaimed. 

On a site -not liable to. inundations during the rains. 

On open land at some distance from dwelling houses. 

On the site most conveniently situated for conservancy of surround
ing divisions. 

Reclamation of tads and 10111 IVlng lands. 

The selection -of site indicates one's premier intention with regard to the 
eventual disposal of screened earth, and ashes from the incmerators-the 
reclamation of tanks, and waste lands. 

Table C attached will gi~e some idea of what has already been accom-
plished In Madras" ' 

At first it was found that "dumping" screened earth directly into a tank, 
or spreading at some depth on low lands, gave rise to some fermentative pro
cesses, with the evolutIOn of gases, and heating. This fermentative process 
was particularly noted In water, and later, on low-lands where trees· had been 
prematurely planted. As a preparatory measure the screened earth is now 
lipread out in the sun for two, or three days, 80 that on land reclaimed by 
this screened soil, mixed with the ash there is but little fermentation, and the 
soil soon becomes "dead" and fit for planting on, in a short time. 

At no time has nuisance ever been note~ from this method of reclamation, 
although In some cases dwelhn~ houses were near. But too much care cannot 
be exercised to the supervision of " screening II operations, so that no rank 
organic matter is allowed to be deposited. From thiS defect alone failure would 
be Incurred. In this method of reclamation one may fairly claim a sanitary 
position much in advance of that offered by the old system of "dumping 
rubbish, JJ In that, it IS a sanitary disposal, and may be safely utihzed within the 
precincts of a. tOWD~ or village and thus give four advantages :-

1. Sanitary disposal o,f rubbish. 

2. Reclamation of tan~s, and insanitary low lands. 

3. Reduction in cartage charges, as long journeys to du~ping grounds 
are unnecessaty, so long as tanks and lands are available. 

4. Reductio!" in- the ·cost in the-erection of incinerators. TeA-Small 
incmerators at Rs. 125 = Rs. 1,250, the working capacity of 
",hibh equals either .of the two large destructors in thIS city which 
cost Rs. ',00,000 and 16,000 respectively forerection. 

1 ______ _ 

F,nanc;al aspect of the question (vide Ta6le D). 

As these incinerators were located near the sitl's of :reclamation, it was 
-found possible to effect a considerable reduction in the conservancy carts. 
Beginning from September 'glo, 72 box carts were,dispensed with. First only 
la9 carts were done away WIth, but In the course of the year all had been stopped. 
During the latter part of the year some of these carts were employed for reclaim
ing places such as Kalyam Hospital low-land, and also a large tank at Teynam
pet where It was found that these small mcinerators could not be convemently 
worked. 

Thus, owmg to the reduction of carts, the actual expendIture under 
!' Maintenance of bullocks" was Rs. lI,33,889"7-9, while the amount budgetted 
being Rs, 2,64.49S·C-o. ,These savings mclude also a sum of Rs. 12,800, betng 
the unspent amount under purchase of bullocks. (VIde inf,a.) 
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• During the year '910-11, in addition to the said saVIngs, a sum of Rs. 
15,000 provided for the construction of a large incinerator on the western side of 
the city with Rs. 8,000 for the working expenditure of this incinerator and 
Rs. 7,5'27 being the cost of prepared earth, and ashes supplied for the reclama
tion of low lands, Municipal roads, etc., were saved. ThIS is much less than an 
engineering estimate. lhe prepared earth and ashes, under reference were 
supplied {rom the large incin~rator in Krishnampet. 

Though there were '23 small incinerators working in the,city during 1910-11 
no sum was spent, in shape of working expenses, as neCf"ssary labour was taken 
from the staff budgetted for the rubbish depositmg places, which ceased to be 
so, after the introduction of small incinerators. But only Rs. 1,;60 was paid 
lor their construction. • 

From 1st April 191 I, a recurring saving of Rs. 2,376 per mensem or Rs_ 
liS,S I '2 per annum'was effected owrng to the reduction of bullocks and staff 
required for the 72 box carts noted supra. It was also found then necessary to 
reduce even the rubbish carts as the sItes for reclamation were wlthm easy reach 
of the small-incinerators The number of such carts reduced from 1st Apnl 
191 I was 37--33 rubbish carts, 3 trollies and I lorry. The saving effected 
from the reductIon 'of these carts was Rs. 1,2168-0 per mensem or Rs. 14,598 
per annum. Thus from 1St April '911. it was found to save Rs. 3592-8'0 per 
mensem or Rs. 43,110 per annum from the reducIIon of the said carts, which 
is due to the mtroduction of these small im;inerators .. 

During the yeat 1911-12, the amount budgetted under "Mamtenance of 
.bullocks" was Rs. '2,24,190 and the expenditure' under this head ;was Rs. 
1,71,4E9·1-6. The savIngs here are mainly due to cheap rate of fodder for 
bullocks as compared wIth the prevIous year. In addition to the saId savmg, a 
sum of Rs. 5,000 was saved in the budget allotment for purchase of -bullocks, 
since only a sum of Rs. 10,000 was provided instead of Rs. 15,000 as m previous 
year. , ~ . 

Reclam~tion works at a cost of Rs. 6,497-3-8 ~ere done dUrlllg 191 I-I '2: 
with the reduced ~omplelllent of bullocks and carts The said amount includes 
also a sum of Rs. 2,000 being the amount demanded from private parties for 
~eclaimingtheir low-lying lands, and tank. These works are under progress. 

During the year, a sum of Rs. 4.370·9~1 1 was 4Ipent for workmg these small 
incinerators. .! 



E. 
Stolement showing 'lte savIngs elected by 'he ,'ntroductlon of small Incinerators in lite C,ly of Madras, vide Tdle No. IS-A., ,It ApplndjliJ 11 OJ 

Ihe AdminIStration Report, 191 '.U)J3. 

Parlicula .... 

Mmntenan", of Bullock. 

Pl'Ovi.ion for pUlling up a large Incinerator In Brick Kiln Road 

RecDrring Saving. by the reduetron of 12 Box Carts 

Recurring Saving. by tho redu~tion 01 33-R. C •• 3 Trolhes and 1 Lorry 

Roduclion in lhe ulual provilion for purchase of Bullock. 

Cost of Reclamation Works 

T oIal Savings 

Deduct-Amount spent for the construction and working of Small In
Clneraton 

Not SavIDgs 

ToIai .. vinga for the you 191"'19" and 1911-1912 ... 

BudPt d"'nt. Actual ElIpenclJture. 

R .... p. 

1,64.495 0 0 

15,000 0 0 

', .. 

Rs." .. P. 

.<:. 

_..z..--=.....,; _"_ ' 

R .. "- •• 
30,601 B 3 

15,ollil 0 0 

1.11.912 • 3 

Budget Grant. Actual Exp'enditure. 

RI. A,. 1'. RI. A. P. 

2.2~f90 0 ... 1i 0 1.11#9'" 1 6" 

". 

h ", .• : 

5'.100 "If' 6 

.a.sI2 0 0 

14J98' 0' 0 
S.obo 0 0 

6.491 3"' 8: 

1--------\---------,--1--...... -----.:-'-\------- ---....,;.-. .... .. 

-II 



Concluding remarks. 

1. IncJ'net'atlon of nz'ght-soil mixed wi'tn rubMsn.-Experiments were con
<1ucted in the disposal of night-soil along with rubbish at Chetput by means of ' 
one of these small incinerators, for about one month. 

Night-soil was procured from the two sanded latrines in'the paracllerles near 
by. It was free of hquld, but slightly mixed with sand. About 15 cart loads of 
suburban rubbish were brought in daily. After separation and screening night
soil was freely mixed with tbe rubbish and then transferred to the incmerator 
furnace. So far as the dispbsal of the night-soil was concerned the results were 
eminently satisfactory, as the night-soil of 400 persons (half the population 01. 
the paracheri) could be disposed of daily without difficulty. The gases given off 
from the incinerating night. sod, however. proved such a vde nUisance, that I was 
compelled to discontinue these experiments. I am of opinion, however, that by 
using a dome incinerator this nuisance can be effectively con,trolled. 

II. Incineration during the monsoon.-It will be seen on reference to the 
meteorological table that most of the rain for the year in Madras City falls during 
the months of September, October, November and December. When rain faIls 
continuously for a day, or longer, conservancy operations are entirely suspended 
so far as the removal of rubbish is concerned j but when ram falls ouring some 
part of the day, or night, incineration operations are retarded on account of the 
sodden condition of the rubbish brought In. To combat thiS condition various 
measures have to be adopted. The rubbish is separated in the usual way, 'and 
spread qut to dry m the open when sunshine is available, or under a kulclza shed. 
One's experience m Madras has been that rubbish spread ouf fot a short time in 
the sunshine and then sprmkled with crude kerosine oil can be disposed of by 
these smaIl mcinerators. Screenmg operations, however, have to be suspended -
temporanly until most of the moisture has been removed. 

The questIOn of small drying sheds similar to those in use on tea gardens 
for drymg wet green leaf, may have to be considered when the ramfaIl exceeds 
that of Madras City j but as yet one's experience does not suggest the need of 
them here, as sun· drying, along With a sprinkling of crud~ kerOSine Oil has 
been found sufficient, so far. I 

One IS constrained to believe that these smaIl incinerators for the disposal 
of rubbish in Madras City have proved a sanitary, and financial success, and 
that there is .. n Important place for them in connection With conservancy in 
moffusil towns, and viJIages in India. and Burma, where the ramfall is not 
excessive, 
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DISPOSAL OF RUBBISH BY MEANS OF SMALL 
INCINERATORS IN THE CITY OF MADRAS. 

SUMMARY OF PAPER BY DR. W. R. MACDONALD, HI!ALTH OFFICER, 
CORPORATION OF MADRAS. 

After discussin~ shortly and dismissing other methods of rubbish disposal 
incineratjon is gone Into fully as .. by far the safest and in most cases the cheap. 
est way of getting rid of rubbish. " 

Previous partial Iailures of the application of western methods are attri. 
buted to 

(I) the less combustible nature of the rubbish to be dealt with, 

(a) the excess of moisture in it especially during the mon~oon, 
and (3) a faulty separation of the combustibles from the incombustibles. 

The conditions obtaining in Madras are then described-rainfall-type of 
incinerators used-their distribution throughout the city-the method of 
working them and the financial aspept of the subject. 

The advantages of disposal 01 rubbish by small incinerators a~ given as

(a) It is a sanitary disposal. 

(6) Tanks and insanitary low lands can be reclaimed. 

(c) Cartage charges are teduced. 

(d) Small incinerators are much cheaper than lI. large one for the same 
amount of disposal. 

A warning is given that night-soil must not be mixel with the rubbish or 
much nuisance arises. 



Note on the Sullage Farm at Agra. 

This paper IS wrlttsn WIth a view to encourage the disposal of the 
sullage of towns on farms. The points requiring special notice are :

(1) Conduct of farm. 
(11) Character of soil, measurement of porosity. 

(iii) Proximity to towns in relation to after-effects on general 
health. 

(iv) Income. , 
The Agra Sullage Farm is situated in the dry bed of the Jumna. 

about 300 feet from the w~lls of the Agra fort from which it is separated 
by a road and a channel of the river. The sullage was first lifted on to 
the farms by bhokas in May 1903 and run on to the farm by a carrier 
pipe in August 1905. The total area of the farm in 1908 was 60 acres 
and in 1911 43 acres 2 roods 35 poles or 76 bighas and 15 biswas, but 
during the present season the river current, which for several yea.rs 
impinged the opposite bank: has now set in towards the fort side of the 
river and has already washed ILWa.y an area of about 8,410 square yards. 
If this continues the farm is doomed and the sullage and sewage will 
require to be raIsed by a pump and passed through an iron pipe support
.ad on piers of the railway bridge to a new farm on the opposite side' of 
the river. 

The sullage of the city was formerly discharged into the river at 
two points, the first between John's Ice Factory and the railway bridge 
near the fort, and the second to the fort side of the Bombay Baroda and 
Central India bridge. T,he first point of IDS charge was elimmat'ed by the 
formation of a supplementary mterception drain built In 1909-10 whIch 
carrIed the sullage to the junction with the mam dram. The main 
intercepting sullage drain and the new supplementary drain along the 
Strand rOld (WhICh are the prlOmpal arteries of the Agra drains) con
verge and dIscharge mto an ovoid sewer (lately bUIlt) which runs along 
the eastern side of the Strand road in front of the fort for a distance of 
i10me 900 feet. From this pomt the sullage is led in a 30 inch pipe for 
a distance of 190 feet across the narrow channel of the Jumna on to the 
farm by wh1ch it progresses in a recta.ngular shaped channel, hned With 
bricks set in mud to a point exactly opposite the south-eastern area of 
the fort. The rem1ining ohlnnels of'supply to the variOUS khets or fields 
.are all unlined. The m1lO ch!L!lnel finally dischlrges directly into the 
river some 4,050 feet from its commencement. There were originally no 
<>penings except ma.nboles in the iron pipes of the mlitl. dlstribubry for 
450 feet from the edge of the Strand road. This condltion Ms lately 
been modified owing to the land OppOSIte the north-west corner of the 
fort being cut away by the river. 

The amount of sullage discharged daily into the farm in wlOter is 
about 750,000 galloas and m summer about 1,000,000 gallons. In 
i1ummer the whole of this 1S used 1n irrigatIOn, but in winter and dUrIng 
the rains the greater portion dlscharges directly mto the rIver. It is also 
discharged directly into the river when the sub-soil wa.ter rIses to 
within 2 feet of the surface of the sa.nd ba.nk. To estImate- the rise in 
ground wa.ter 80 well ha.s bel'n suuk on the fa.rm. No irriga.~ion is 
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permitted on the portion of the sa.nd bl.nk between the main oarrler and 
the railwa.y bridg~ A hedge of castor-oil plants and shisham trees has 
been phnted to the west and parallel to the main dlstrlbutary from its. 
commenoement to a point opposite the well on the river side of the 
Strand road to screen off the farm and form a boundary. 

The main channel has a tendency to- silt IIp and IS kept open by 
scrapmg the bed daily with a board affixed to the base of a frame. One 
man leans hiS weight on the frame and two men are on eIther bank
pull the board along by WIre ropes. 

L-CONDUOT OF THE FARM. 

It will be noted from the above descriptIOn that the whole of the
sullage is employed for lrrlgatlon during the summer, but that in winter 
and the rarns, and also when the sU,b-soil 'water rises to within 2 feet of 
the surface of the farm the sullage is passed dIrectly into the river. 
ThiS, where the river IS of large volume, is unimportant, as IS the case
mAgra. 

Sullage farms, as for example the two a.t Lucknow, have usually 
hitherto been run with a VIew to profit only, but should be farmed more 
with a VIew to the wsposal of the whole of the sullage than with the 
obJeot of obta~ning income from orop oultivatlOn. The land on whloh a 

,sullo.ge farm is plaoed should therefore belong to the municipa.hty and if 
leased out a certain portion should be retained for the disposal of sullage 
at those seasons when the cultIvator does not require It for crops. The 
farlure to carry out these rules has given rise to contaminatIon of small 
rivers, &c. 

n.-THE CHARAOTER OF THE SOlL. 

The charaoter of the SOli IS of the utmost Importance. In choosmg 
a tlite for a sullage farm, good sandy loams are the best; adlnixtures of 

. clay are mlmical to Its working. The porosity of the Agra sullage is. 
seen by the fact that when the surface is covered to a depth of approxi
-mately 6 inches the water disappears in three hours. The porosity of 
the SOlI has also been measured by Dr. Haffkin's poroslmeter. The 
apparatus IS constructed as follows:-

The upper end of a petrol drum is removed leavmg a oylindrica.l 
vessel of 10 inches wameter. Two small tubes are soldered into holes 
made for the purpose lU the bottom of the cylInder. One tube IS con
nected to a mercUrlaI manometer, the other with two large bottles. 
arranged slmllarly to an aspl~atlOn apparatus. 

For use the cylInder IS placed mouth downwards on the soil. It is 
then drlven nto the sorl by blows from a heavy mallet. The cylinder 
is protected by a wse of wood. 

After the cylmder has been driven lUtO the soil to a depth of about 
16 inches the rubber tubes are placed on the pipes. One large bottle 
mled With water IS placed at a height of 7 feet from the ground, and is 
furnished WIth a tap. From the tap an Inwan rubber tube leads to a 
tubular opening in the bottom of the second bottle. This bottle which' 
IS graduated is placed on the ground. On opening the tap water 
accorwngly flows from the first bottle into the second and displaces the 
air. The mouth of the second bottle is closed with a. cork through 
which IS passed a pIece of glass tubmg. ThlB is connected With rubber 
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tubing to one of the metal tubes soldered into the drum. In carrying 
out the experiment the time reqUlred for the passage of five htrfs of air 
is dIsregarded and the time required for the passage of the second five' 
litres is measured. 

In.-PROXIMITY TO TOWN. 

The Agra Farm IS within '300 yards of the fort. 
In 1908 and 1909 the mllitary authOtltIes complamed that the 

health of the fort was seriously affected by the sullage, farm. , The 
'Local Government appointed a, commIttee to enquue into thIS charge. 
Two of the most Important questIons on whIch the committee were 
asked to adJurucate were as follows'-

A.-Whether the present system by which the sullage water of 
the Agra city IS utIhzed on a sullage farm outside the fort is or IS not' 
injurious to the health of the mIlItary pOpUIR.tIOn ? 

B. - Whether It proves a nUIsance or not? 
A.-It was proved that-

(1) Anopheles ,did-not breed on the sewage farm as 'the oxygen
free sullage was inimICILI to the 'growth of algae WhICll 
is the main food of anopheles larvae In the absence of 
anopheles fever rates could not be affected. ' 

(2) That the rates for admIsslon for internuttent fever from 
1901 to 1907 were as follows -

1901. 1902 1908 1904 Tolal Yearly average for 1906 1907 Total. Yearly averag. for 
these four ,ears ,/ these two years.. 

158·g 809 2 882 8 268 7 1118'9 2797 115'8 181 2 296'5 148 2 

The admission ra.te for Agra fort In trienmum, 1905 to 1907, com
pares favourably with the other forts In IndIa. , 

\ I 
MalarIal fever Enterlc fever Dysentery and 

dlarrhoe:1o All caoses 

-
Agr. 184'5 256 1 2 8082 

DeIhl 642 2 15 1 194 1,278'0 

Labore .. " 
1605 251 86 S 1094 S 

Caloutl. 1009 87 276 1102'1 

Ferozpore I 218 8 20 S 21 5 891'S 
I - \ 

The cause of the malarIa was due to the urigated gra.ss plots m 
the fort to the moat, the Jwnna rIver, the small collections of water 
in the fort and the grass farm at the back of the fort. 

The cOncluslOns of the Commlttee were toot £hey did not oonsider 
"the present system by which sullage water of Agra city is utIlized in a 
sullage farm outside the fort has been proved injurIOUS to the health of 
the military popUlation.' . 

(1) Malaria is stated to have increased,lbut this is unlikely to ha.ve 
been caused by the sullage farm, as sulla.ge is an unSUItable liquid for 
the breedmg of fever-bea.ring mosquitoes (anophelines), due to the 
absence of their natural food, algae, which, we consider, cannot grow in 
a. nea.rly oxygen-free lIquid hke sulla.ge. (Hankin.) 

The differenoe Ill. the nwnber of adnnssions. for malarial fever in 
the fort and cantonments is a.n unrehable test of the actual numbs 

, 
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who are infected in one place and develop in the other, or a relapse may 
, be mistaken for a primary attack and the conditions of the place where 
.the relapse takes place may be considered in fault j for such reasoJl8 
Captam Lelean in his answer to questlOn 282 candidly admitted the 
unreliability of the stat18tics brought to show that disease is oaused by 
the sullage farm. 

(2) Diarrhoea and.dysentery, which might reasonably be considered 
as favoured by exposure to sewage emuvia., have decreased among the 
troops in the fort. 

(3) Other acute diseases.-No evidence that they are caused by the 
sullage farm has been brought forward. 

(4) Anaemia and debility have been stated to be caused by resi
dence In the fort. Lieutenant Scatchard in his answer to questIon 843 
stated that they may be due to malaria.. 

The committee have consulted various works, which refer to the effect 
of sewage farms on health. 

Parkes and Kenwood in their book entitled" Hygiene and Publio 
Health," pubhshed in 1902, page 228, state that "in tbe open air of the 
country excretal and other offenSIve emanations are rapidly diluted and 
OXIdized and rendered practically harmless. In thIs way we can 
account for the excellent health enjoyed by the workmen on sewage 
farms and by those who live In the neighbourhood, 'as wellas by the men 
engaged at sewage works." 

• We gather from Stevenson and Murpay in volume I, page 885, of 
their" Treatise on Hygiene and Pubhc Health," published In 1892, that 
there is very little evidence of dIsease being caused even by badly oon
ducted sewage irrigation. An outbreak of dysentery and diarrhoea in 
1864-5 at the Cumberland and Westmoreland as~lum was reported as due 
to toe sewage farm, whIch was In close proximity, but it appears that strong 
and putrId sewage became ponded on the irrigation plot, forming a 
filthy morass. Sewage is still applied on the grounds of this asylum, 
WIth the dlflerence that Irrigation is conducted on proper principles. 
The medical officer now states that no disease or nuisance in any way 
anses from the irrIgatlOn by sewage. There is, besides, evidence to 
show that the resident populatlOn of sewage farms shows a very low rate 
of mortahty and that the people are quite as healthy as the labourers 
on ordinary farms, for example, In England. From the returns of nine 
farms It appears that the death-rate amongst the residents on the farm. 
on an average of toe number of years which they had been in operation, 
does not exceed three per ).,000 per annum. This rate is very likely not; 
lower than that which would obtain amongst ordinary agricultural 
labourers, but stIll It shows that sewage farming is not detnmental to 
health or life. 

To quote verbatim from the offici.a.l report of the sewage farm at 
GenneVllliers ~ear Paris :- • 

" The sanitary condition leaves nothing to be desired. For several 
Yellols it would be impossible to bring forward a SIngle Instance of any 
shadow of complaint on this subject." 

GIven by Lieutenant-Colonel Caldwell, B.A.M.C. in the Journal 
of the Royal Institute of Public Health for March 1908. 
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The fifth :report of the Royal Commission on Treating and DIsposal 
of Sewage, dated the 7th August 1908, states that no proof has yet been 
furnished of direct or widespread inJury to health In the case of well 
managed sewage farms. It is interestIng to note here that the report 
for 1905 on the sewage farm of Berhn contains the followmg statementt
~. We can only repeat here what we have sald in previous reports-that 
the sewage treatment (RIeselbetrIeb) has had no Injunous effect upon 
health." 

This farm covers an area of nearly 39,000 acres of sandy soil, and 
ther~ was on the ground in 1905 a. ,resident population of 4,198 persons. 

In India an excellent example is the very healthy condition of the 
jail population, where all the nIght-soil is trenched in jaIl gardens, 
frequently in very close prOXImIty to the barracks. 

The committee, having considered the evidence given by the 
different witnesses as to whether the sewage farm does or does not 
give rise to a nuisance, are of opinion that the sewage farm does at 
certain times give rise to a nuisance from smelt. ' 

The evidence shows that the nuisance m~inly arIses from the main 
carrier between the point where it leaves the metal carrier and becomes 
an earth channel and the POInt where the main dIstributary carrier is 
taken off at rIght angles. Between these two points the channel has been 
allowed to WIden out to a width five or elght tImes that of lts propel! 
breadth for a distance of aboun 150 yards: on this account the flow of 
the sullage water in that portion of the main carrier has been mu<;h 
retarded, thus allowing a deposit of sludge to take place and the' decom
posltion of this sludge caused by bacterlal action a~ a hIgh temperature 
gives rIse' to OffenSI\fe gases as eVIdenced by the bubbles of gas which are 
seen bursting OIl the surface of the sullage-ill fact this IS practlcally 
an open septic tank glvmg rlse to a nuisance. 

In the subsidiary channels, when there is a good fall and the sullage 
is flowing farrly fast, bubbles of gas to mu~h lass extellt are given off 
a.nd thE' smell is barely perceptIble. ! 

B.-As regards nUlBance arlsing from the soil of the farm the evi
dence shows that there IS practically no sewage smell from the surface of 
the farm III dry weather. But It is very probable that smell may be given 
off from the smaller subSIdIary channels at tImes 1£ the sullage water is 
allowed to stagna~e In them, although no smell was noticeable when 
the oommittee visited the sewage farm. ' 

From the evidenoe glVeu before the committee the nwsance from 
the smell appears to be worse In the months of June, July, August and 
Septsmber, that is just before the rains and immediately a.fterwards. 

When the iron oarrier is removed sullage is not put on to the farm. 
AIJ.y smell at that tIme must arise from the outfall of the sewer into 
the river ohannel between the island and the Strand road, or from the 
dIlute sewage in the channel. 

The Witnesses who oomplained of the nuisa.noe from smell stated 
that the smell is notioed ohiefly at night a.nd when the wind is blowing 
from the direction of the east or north-east. Only one or two of the 
witnesses said tha.t they notioed the smell also in the momings. There 
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is no water logging of the soil during the dry months, but it is possible 
,that at the commenoement of the rains there may be some water logg
ing, as at this time the level of the sub·soll water would be gradually 
raised and the evaporation from the surfaoe of the farm would be 
considerably less. 

The following quotation is taken from the fifth report of the 
Royal COmmISSlOn on Sewage Disposal, page 232!-" All sewage 
works are liable at times to give off unpleasant smells; they should 
therefore be situated away from dwelhng houses whenever this is 
practioable." 

" The committee consider that any nuisano~ oomplained of must be 
due to mismanagement, that is allowing pools of sullage to form, as the 
sou of the sullage (arm is well adapted for Irrigation With sullage or 
sewage as it is extremely porous, and the sullage applied to it sinoe 
1905 has not been exoessive , this is shown by Dr. Hankin's evidenoe and 
report. The oommittee are satisfied from the exoellent oondition of 
orops on the land that jt has not been over-manured With sewage ; if 
the land were sewage sick, the indJ.tferent orops upon it would soon 
show it." 

, IV.-INOOME. 

The fourth point IS the inoome accruing to a municipality' by the 
disposal of sullage In this method. 

The soil on which the farm IS situated was onginally silt from the 
Jumna, was nazul land and was absolutely worthless. It brings in now 
an income of Rs. 73 a blgha or a total of Rs. 5,625 per 'annum. The 
orops grown on this land are principally sugarcane, tobaoco and winter 
cabbage and oooasiona11y_ Indian oorn. The suga.roane crop is one of 
the finest extant-the weight of oane obtamed is 600 maunds per acre. 
The variety of oane grown is Thoon and is entIrely used for eating 
purposes and not for the produotion of gur or raw suga.r. 

V.-THE METHOD OF LETTING OUT THE SULLAGE FARM. 

The farm is let out to a head tenant who sublets it to others. The 
tenants oan be pumshed before the honorary benoh of Magistrates for 
not carryIng out rules regardJ.ng the proper utilization of sullage by 
prosecution for creatmg a nuisance. 

For those who take an interest in the subJect a resume is appended 
of Dr. Hankin's work on the b~teriology of the sullage, of the soil of the 
fa.rm, and of the seru.ment in the main drains, on the analysis of the 
gas hberated from the main drains, and on the measurement of the 
amount of the gas and the number of microbes present in the air over 
various points of this drain. 

In view of the findings of the committee the point of greatest in· 
terest to the practical sanitarian is contained in the analysis of the sub
soil sullage water of the fa.rm 10 feet below the surface. 

, The albuminoid ammonia. is reduced from '6 to '006 and the free 
ammonia. from 3'8 to nil. The nitrates have increased from 0 to 1'84. 
The oxygen absorb~ in four hours is reducea from 18 to 1'5 and the 
chlorine from 25'9 to 8'5. 
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VI.-BAOTERIOLOGIOAL ~ES~S OF ~RE EAR~ll OF TRE-SULLAGE FARM. 

The following figures give the avera.ge number of microbes detected 
per gramme of soil at the places indicated I ..... 

(i) S1ll'face soli not recently treated With sullage ••• 
(iI) " recently II" .• J 

(ill) Soil recently irrigated with sullage 1 foot frolll surface .1: 
(IV) 2 feet ,,- w 
(v) .. 3 ,'" 
(vi)" 4 .. I 

(vIi) 5" " .. 
(viII), 6 " 

310,000 
2,980,000 
2,250,000 

600,000 
160,000 

90,000 
40,000 

- 4,000 

This estimation was at the end. of 24 hours growth in Agra. 
At the end of three days growth the increase in numbers was as 

follows:-
Tunes. 

In soli 1 foot from surface .~. 2'3 
2 feet _ .. ... ~ 2'8 
3 .. ... , 1 
4 .. .J; • ..J ,9'5 r' 

On dIgging holes into the sand of the sullage farm it WILB found 
that the discolouratio!i'of the sanlt"produced by sullage did not extend 
to a greater ~~pth tha~. 3 feet. ' 

Analysis of specimens of ea.rth:-
MOISture. Orgamc matter. 

(1) Earth from ellrface in fields near hut on sullage 
farm; it bNi been lr;r.igated on previous day, 
and four tWies preViously ... ..I 21 

(2) Ea.rth one foot below surface from a sugarcane 
field 01;1. sullage farm.. the crop b,.d been cut 
a month previously... ..j ... 8'5 

(3) Earth six inches below I the bottom of a dIstribu-
tary draIn which W&II dry at time of collectmg 
sample 'u •• f ••• 26'4 

(4) For comparISon earth from ChemIcal Examiner's 

per cent. l' 58 per cent. 

" 

compound ...... 1-3 2-13 

The analysis of the milage water is a.s follows :-Parts per'IOO,aOO 
colleoted at-- . 

oeo a m. MaiD dram 880pm. 8.0p m. End of chstnbut. 
9.80 am 1117 8 80 pm. 

Sulphurettad hydrogell .. a a 0 0 0 

Freeammowa .. .. !I'lIli 8B 80 S'1I8 8" 

AlblllXUllOld ammoDUI' .. .:6 '9 76 '8 'GlI 
I 

Nltritea .. ,- . . 0 'GlIB 'O1l8 9 0 . 
Nitrates .. .. "0 '011 0 0 0 

!rolal orpm. ll.troll8ll .. .. I' lI'lI .. 1'7 .. 
0q'80Il abaorbed C' hrll. at 80"0) 16 lIO 18 16 18 

OhWlIle .. .. 1& I !Ill 19 & l' 8 ~6'9 

BoIida ill aoIutiOll •• .. G8 71l 70 8& 100 

Bohda III IUlp8IlIlOll .. 'III' IBO 14.11 11.6 108 
. .. . . 
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VII.-.!NALYSlS OJ' aBOUND WATER BENEATJil BtlLLAGB .;tARK. 

From an exoavati~n about 10 yatds from the end of the ma1n drain 
sub.eoil water was met with at a depth of about 10 feet. 

The results of the a.nalysis of this sullage: Parts per 100,000. 

Ptae ftDlII101l1& ••• 

Albuml_d ammonl. 

N.tntAia 

N.D1ieII 

ToW urpmo D.trogen 

Osyg<tD .b'orhed (' hr. .t 80"0) 

Ohlorme 

Sohda 1D aolut.OD 

SoMa I" 8UOpeDSlOD 

... I 

~. 

0 

0 

'006 

0 

l·a, 

1'6 

86 

90 

The. a~ount of baoteria in the sullage was as follows. From 
lIulla.ge wa.tel: .. oollected, on Ootoher 13th the number of miorobes per 
Q. Q. were a.s follows:-

0) Commencement of mam dram... .. •• .... 15,968,000 
(2) Commencement of ma.m drain from bottom sediment ••• 11,520,000 
(3) FlI'st chstnbutary on left, near JD&in drain .,. 448,000 ' 
(4) Sullage on newly llTlgated field on to which water was 

fiowmg at thl! time 
(5) First dlStrlbutary on left, contaming culex larvae 
(6) Main ~ra.in at end near the rIver 

.f. 
(7) A dlStnbutary m wruch water was runmng slowly 
(8) Same dlStriblltary further on where It bad entered sugar. 

ca.ne field f 

(9) StandIng 'water in a1ield near illlok out m whlch water bad 
beeD run on recently for the third time 

(10) Standmg water in blocked dram 
(11) Standmg water m oabbage field, second irrIgation 

Another series of speoimens of sullage :
(1) Commencement of I!'&in drain 
(2) Fll'st left branch dlStnbutary 
(3) Bottom water of mam dram 
(4) Water filtered through an earthen dam on 

second Jeft chstnbutary 
(5) End of roam dram 
(6) Standmg water near look out on left side of 

5,600,000 
5,760,000 
4,220,000 

7,600,000 
8,400,000 

mam rIght distrlbutal'Y, 10,240,000 
(7) Mam dlStrlbutsry near look out 6,440,000 
(8) Standmg water in sugarcane field 8,360,000 
(9) open /ield 3,800,000 

(10) Main distributary, 100 yards south of look out 5,400,000 
(11) 200 YFds ' 2,420,000 
(12) 300 yards end of JD&in 

dlBtrlbutary 
(13) lfoat, cornel! near rail~y 

(14) Water draining outl:oat at east of 
Strand road ••• • .. 

(15) Moat near J eha.ngiri .. , 
(16) Jasmine tow~ .. , ... 

5,160,000 
18,800 

8,400 
6,000 
40,400 

1,024,000 
420,000 

8,200,000 
720,000 

4,000,000 

4,630,000 
270,000 

8,500,000 

4,400,000 
3,500,000 
4,140,000 

7,640,000 
7,200,000 

11,260,000 
5,820,000 

11,080,000 
5,600,000 
40,040,000 
3,7~O,OOO 

6,600,000 
33,000 

13,200 
6,000 
5,200 



Obse""a.tions' on the anaerobic! bacteria. in the ~edimehJ; of main 
drain on November Ist.-

~ .J '. J 
.Aerolies. Abaerobes 

Surface sullage water 5,120,000 3,350,000 
Sludge bottom of IllllJll dram 900,-000,000' r~l1,OOO,OO(} 

The sediment was cleared -out of the dram: on the ord' Notember 
and observations. ta.ken on the 4th November. 

Microbes per c. (!, 

(1) Commencement of mB.m dram 2 incbes from surface 1,600,000 
(2) 5 " ' ., ~ ,1,600,OOa 
(3) S "" I,~60.00m 

(4) I' ,II!' ": J , 2,260,000 
(5, . .. ~,280,000 
(6) 1'7 4,500,000 

(7). 20 ',,' '70,0<1.0,000 
(S} End of dram surface water 1,520,000 
(9) " "bottom 90,000,000 

(10) .. " .. ... 120,000,000 

There is flo vigorous ba.cterial growth in the sludge that lies a.t 
the bottom of the main drain. The growth IS anaerobIC and favours the 
productIon of sewer gas. • 

AnalysIs of gas liberated from main drain collected early ir .. 
November, ' 

Gaseous Ditrog6D compounds 
Sulphur OOUlpounda 
Oxygen 
Hydrogen 
Carbon dioxide ... 
Nitrogen 
Marsh gas .•. 

Per cent. 

'Ii 
1'1 
8'0 
8''15 

20'40 
22'5 
4S''75 

100 

An apparatus was designed to measure the gas liberated from the 
ma.in drain. This apparatus'consisted of II> ~ircular cylIndrioal vessel 
with a bottom area of 8 square feet. The bottom was in the form of a 
depressed oone. A WIde glass tube was Inserted at,the highest POInt and 
oonnected wIth IndIa. rubber to a suitable aspiratIOn .apparatus. On 
November 9th, at 10 a.m., at the oentre of the main stream 2800ubic oen. 
timetres of gas were given off in a quarter of an hour and at 4 p.m. 'Oil 
the Same date 4000ubic oentlIuetres. On the 21st of November a.t 
midday a series of opservatious commencing at a point 50 yards below 
the commencement of the maIn drain and oontInuing at interva.ls of 10 
yards towards the lower end of the drll.in gave in 5 minutes 160, 160, 95, 
570, 270,180, 840 and 180 OUblO centimetres. The maIn drain is 144 
yards'~ length, Its area is 2,880 square feet. The amount of gas given 
off is between 80 and 280 oubio feet per hOl,lr and would be larger in the 
hot weather. 

The number of miorobes ple~nt in the air at ddleren5 points were 
as follows :- ~ 

(1) Oppealte centre of main drain 4008 
(2) Lower battlements of fort opposite commencement of main 

drain, windcelm \ 168 
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~~ 1f.:!rrr battl~~ ~r ,!~~ pp~, ~e city. ~illd ~tPlriN 
- from cit)' ••• ... ... ••• .., 150 
(4) Lower battlements of fort neer south-eest hutlon ••. 104 

~ 1 ~,-

,The estimaJ;e pf purity of the a.ir by means of iodine solution was 
W\!le'Jvllg the following results:-

(1) Witbm live feet Qr Ibe IO~lIr em q£ the IDaIP drain " 
(2) On lower battlements qf fort ~pposi!'e ~D ~,m ...... !IS 
~3) .. facing CIt)' ... 118 

.';rho jigures in the above table a.re the numbers of litres of air 
required, '0 produce doooloumation in the same a.mount of iodine 
solution. 

S, At HARRISS, M.B., C,M., D,P.H., D.T,M. AND H. (qAMB.), 
MAloR, loM.S., 

Sq,nttGr1/ CUflIPI'lU'Wfler, United .E\oo"'''OU' 



NOTE ON AN EXPERIMENT ON SULLAGE TREATMENT AT 
LUCK~OW. ' 

Bg Mr. A. W. E. Sfandle!J. 

The Luckncwexperiments were started in 1905 in connectl.on with the Luokriow 
--cirllinage scheme. It was thought then that no proper outfaU could be found fllr 
-the Bullage, as an intercepting sewer along the face of the river discharging well 
below the inhabited portion of the town was consIdered too costly and impraotlcable, 
and the cheaper metbod was said to be that of dealing WIth the sullage at each of the 
outfalls before the emuenj; was allowed to disoharge into the nver. 

The location of the works was unfortunate. The Cbattar Manzi! Club was 
wIthin a mile of it, and the Residency was olose, besides there were houses not far, 
but on acoount of the situation uf the main sullage drains whioh served the 
MaulVljung area no better place could be found. 

In 1905, the liqUUylDg tanks, which afterwards were turned into mere detrition 
PIts, were built, their dImenSIons were 15' X 10' X 6' 9", six in number, their 

_aggregate capacity belDg 87,5uO gallons. 
A contlDuous filter fed by a Fiddian dlstri~utor was also completed and started 

worklllg. The diameter of the filter was 45 feet and Its depth IS' 6", the effective filtering 
area was 1,660 square feet, and the filtering media Jhamu ballast. In the meantime 
prugre~s had been made With the surface dram and in 1110li it was found that the Fid
dIan's was too small to deal with thll sullage and the results w~re not good. In A prU 

-of that yellr an open sPptlo tank was added, the capaCIty of whloh was 106,250 gallons. 
Dum,g the same vear, three sets of contaot beds were built to proVIde extra 
:filtration. 'rhe area of the top of the pnmary was lIS' 6" X 16' 0", secondary 
20' 0" X 16' 0", and the ~epth lD each case fi feet. Side slopes were 1 to 1 and 
the-capacity of each bed was approxImately 61l? cubic feet Takmg. the water 

. oapaclty as belDg one-thIrd, then the three sets could deal WIth 682 cubic feet or 
4,:ltiS !!allons per fillmg. The number of fillmgs allowed per day was two, the 
perIod of coulap t bemg 2 hours, and of rest from tS to 12 hours So these filters could 
·deal with 8,5-26 gdlons per day when worklDg properly. The fiIterlDg medIa as 
in the CHse of the ¥lddlan was Jhamu ballast varying in size from 2i to loublo inches. 
~The liquid was left from 4, to 6 hours m the tank, the period was really too 'long 
--especIally lD the hot weather. 

, About the end of November 1906, the RiM-I-Am CIu~ oompIamed of the smell 
from the septIC fank, and in oonsequence its uso was d18contlDued about six months 
afterwards; Rnd In the meantime to inorease further the liltenng capaCIty i 
contiunous filter WIth Apray nozzles, 25 in number, was added; the dimel1sionS" 
were 40' X 4\1' or 1,bO.J square feet and 6 feet deep, and a few months afterwards 
11i mOle nozzles were added muklDg a total of 41 Further complaiuts about the 
nUIsance from the smell were received, and the liqlufying tanks were then abandoned 

_11.8 8u('h, and wele used two at a tune as purely detrItIOn pits. As soon as any gas 
was gi ven olf from the tanks in use, the sullage was turned mto a second paIr and 
the former pair cleaned out. • 

'1'0 deal With the minl'ral matter in suspension, a Flddian tank was ordered as an 
.expellmental measule, aud also a Scott-Monorleff, standardIzing apparatus, bot these 
were nevel' uSNI, as the experiments were abandoned as soon as the intercepting 
sew .. rs became practicable. 

The ~nllty ofsullage treated was 175,000 gallons in the- 24 hours, the maximum 
·.rato of flllw in the morning for two or three hours bemg at the rate of 28,000 galluns 
per hour. 'I'hEr population served was 45,6ti9 and the area 684 aores. This gIVflS an 

oaverage flow of 4 gallons per heoa.d p'er day, with a maximum How of 0'61 gallon 
per hour It !Day he notl·d here that that portion of Lucknow has a piped water-
8upply, and that the a'erage consumption was about l.l gallons per head per day, 

-with a muxlmum average during the hot weath\U' of about 16 gallons per head per day. 
"The coutact bt-ds 112 pre1/ioulll~ stated deal~ with 8,52ti gallons per day in two doseB 
..thus left 16b,,174 gallons to the two COntlUUOUS filfAl'R. Taking an average for t~ 
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day, the rate of Iiltration was 55 gallons per square foot per day, i~ 2'2 gallons per
square'lfoot pet !lollt, ThIll was rtlally not a OOrl'eot average, for during the period' 
of ordinary flow there was not enough sullage to keep both filters goVlDg and one 
had to be shut down. During the period of maximum flow all tho filters bad to 
deal WIth 28,000 gallons per bourl the oontact beds took 4,265 dunng the first hour, 
so the rate of filtration for the conttnuous filter was 7 5 gallons per hour while the 
oontact beds were being supplIed and 8'8 gallons per square foot per hour durmg the 
temafuder of the period of maxilllUm flow. . 

Very few analyses of the ellluent aDd crude sullage were made it appears before 
july 1907. and the resson for this was that it was 10 tended gettlOg a proper sewage 
chemist to carry out the analyses on the spot instead of the samples havlDg to be sent 
to the ChemIcal Kxaminer at Agra The ChemIst however was never prooured, and 
aU the samples had to be sent to Agra. 

I give below the r.esult of three analyses of the raw sullage made pnor to July 
1907:-

Fuat Second T1urd . 
ii 

G b" 1 .... 1 Oompbllbon ~i 3 g 
£~i .. ~ i G 

t;> 11 t he 5' '" II ... .g b 5' 
i 

II c d 3 
.E 1! ! ! ~ 

a J rf. I If c 
'" Pol 

StlsJH*lW_tter 610 31'0 196 2868 800 190 ~60 80 286 
Free Ammoma • 90 70 184 12 64 9866 7466 158 178 1186 
A1'btmunOld Ammorua 08 08 021 041 02~ 0838 064 080 0'188 
If,trit .. ]!It!, Nol 026 

Nol :'1 Not 
21 Nol Nil 07 

Kdno Ndrogen· . 181 8'28 468 634177 178 No· IJ1ven 
1'940 Xygen ab,,:rbed in , ho"... 8 08 72 286 8 06 S 11 8'26 6'68* I 8'820 

From July the analyses of the eftluents were regularly taken, and as tbey are 
vel'y numeroUII they have not been gIven' But the analyses show the ellluent to have 
steadll, deteriorated, and the contact bede; get clogged by the mlDeral sohds WhlOh 
the sullage contamed. These beds were put out of actiou and thoroughly washed. 
On tbe whole the filters acted as pure mechanical filters, most of the results are bad 
and in nearly an of them DO nitrification at allIS noticeable. The two best results 
were ror the eontact beds and were as follows :-

I'S dod tt. I oxygen,' ll'r.. I Album",,"d I Nit... , Nltra-:-• 1lIpen ma.. absorbed ammoJU& ammOhu. Illtrogeb per per 
pen pel" 100,000 l"'r 100,000 per 100,OO~ per 100,000 100,000. 100,000. 

-~----- -----

I Coulaot :filter 7th loly 1907 100 5866 1120 014 8000 6660 

Do. 16th do 16 I' 716* 1'920 018 7200 Noo 

'For some reason or other these beds seem to have Stopped working properly '1ery 
suddenly. It may have been due to rain brmging in a lot of mineral sediments 
whioh may have clogged the surface of the filters and thus preventlDg free acceillt 
c4. aIr, bnt still they - were cleared ou.t and washed, and yet the results never 
improved. 

The results of the analyses may not bave been oorrect, for these samples took 
about a week before they were analysed, and it shows that in a case of an instal
hltion of this kind, there should be a ohemist at site, BO that samples of the fresh 
eftluent oould be analysed at once. In some samples the analySIS makes the action 
of the filters decIdedly detrimental, for in any case more solIds eome out of the 
:filters than went in, also ammonia in two cases and more albuminoid ammonia in alL 
n is hard that this could. 'have been the case, 1ll1les&-not likely-the sullage was· 



sWIShed through the filters at a great rate. The Chemical Examiner afterwards. 
questioned the accuracy of these results and pointed out the necessity of getting the
analyses on samples frcely prooured. 

The resulb! from a purely expenmental point of vIew were rea~y a failure, and 
no defimte conclnslOns as to the treatment of sullage m thiS particular way were
derived from them. They were given up, as levels showed that two ,intercepting 
sewers along the face of the river were pOSSible and ultimately these were bwlt and 
the crude sullage was discharged by gravitatIOn on two sullage forms Before 
giving these experiments up entirely proposals were made for budding proper sedI
mentalion or settltng tanks above the existlDg detrItus pits-they were to be two
in number Side b-y Side. The tanks were proposed to be 5' .x. 4! and roughly speakmg 
40 feet long with proper screens, scum buard, baffie walls and were to be provided 
With slimp and Bush drams. At the maxinIum rate of Bow of 28,000 gallons per 
hour, the rate per second would be 1·25 CUSOO8, and as the cross section of each tank 
was to be 20 square feet, the velocity of Bow through them would have been y'o foot 
per second, enough to deposit the lightest mineral sediments. At the daily average
rate of Bow, the velocity through the tank would only have been -h foot per second 
If both tan~ were to be used during the period of maximum Bow, the velocity 
through them would have been only +s foot per second. It was also proposed to 
reVive the old septic tank, but to arch It over The tank would have been 127' )( 
21' 5" )( 6' 9", so that the capaolty of each would have been 53,575 gallons At the 
maximum rate of Bow the sullage would here take two hours to pass through one. 
If this was not considered enough for septic action, both were to be used so that the 
tIme of fiow would have occupied 'four hours, winch generally was considered to be 
more than enough to set up and complete the aotlon of the anoeroVlC lDlcrobes 

The rate of Bow through the contlDuous filters was much too Ingh As before 
mentIOned the l"ate of filtratIon was from 7 5 to 8·8 gallons per square foot per hour, 
at the tllDA of maximum flow of sullage, thl8 means a maximum rate of filtration of 
1,900 gallons per square yard in the ~4 hours. The rate allowed should have been 
about 2 gallons per square foot per hour, but it would have meant proVldlDg four times 
the area of filtratiOn. 

The FiddIaU too was on~y 3' 6" deep and it should have been 6 feeL at least, and 
probably Its conversIOn mto a spring filter would have been better, The continuous 
filters lDlght have been long and narrow Without masonry Side walls, so that air 
might have been adlDltted to all parts of the filtering material and thus offer favour
able oondltlon for the VIgorous action of aerobio mICrobes. 

The experllDents do not prove the impossIbility of treating sullage like crude 
sewage, but It does show the very great difficulties of gettmg rid of the mmeral matter 
whioh oomes into the drain With the sullage, this unless completely removed clogs or 
will, in a short time, clog any filter, and contmual working of filters IS a matter 
of oost. Unless surplus filtering area IS provided, thel'e is great difficulty in workmg 
the filters, and these as well as the prOVISion of large and SUItable sedimentatIOn 
tank absorb a good deal of expenditure. The rate of filtratIOn too has to be regulated 
to the maximum period of Bow an~kept down to very much less than what It was, 
ViZ., 7·5 to 8'8 gallons per hour, and unle~s we have large storage tanks to store the 
sullage during that maXImum flow we could not get the nectossary maxinIum rate of 
filtration whlOh probably should not be more than 2 gallons per square foot per 
hour. The storage tanks might be septic tanks themselves, but with a ehmate like 
India unless they are covered in and out of the way, the nuisance from them is 
unbearable, for deoomposed sullage IS much worse than proper sewage m that respect, 
and large oovered tanks mean money. ~nless couditlons are absolutely impossible, the 
oonoluslons seem apparent, in anY' case put the orude sullage as It comes from the 
drams on to the ground, the climate and soil of IndIa are aU in favour of this move. 
And m the long run, the method is the cheapest although the oapital outlay may be 
slightly higher at first. A sullage farm like the one at Agra will become a source of 
revenue, whilst any purifying installation IS a souroe of yearly recurring e:x.penditure 
to keep it In working order, for it must necessarily mean trained establishml'nt to work 
and look aftel' It. Besides, constant exammation of the fresh affillent must be mad& 
and this ought to be analysed locally, a condltIon whioh is very dIflicult to obtain I~ 
India at present. 



]S IT RIGHT TO RECLAIM LOW-LYING LANDS AND SWAMPS WITH 
REFUSE IN A CROWDED CITY? 

B!I.Dr D. B. Maal8r. 

Perhaps the ultimate object of this short paper will be better understood, it I 
prefaced it by at once acknowledging, that in reading it before this conference, ]I 
wish to start a broad discusSIon of this important sanitary question f~om various 
points of new, so as to glve full scope to divergent opinions, more especially from its. 
so.calJed utilitarian ana economic, as agalDst its health and vital aspe"ts. The dis
cnssion will, I hope, elicit Hnd possIbly lead to an expression of oplDion against th& 
WIsdom of the pohcy of fillIng in the low-lying lands and swamps of a CIty, with 
what IS known on onr side of the country as .. kutchra" or street refuse. Such an 
opinion would be very valuable, coming as it, would from such an important body as. 
this SanItary Conference, specially created to discuss and advise on matters sanitary. 
It would, in fact, come to be consIdered more or less an authoritative pronouncement, 
and lead to the adopbon of a definite line of action in the future, by all Indian. 
Mnnicipal Administrations. With this brief preamble I WIll proceed WIth the subject 

.proper. ' 
l 1. It IS hardly neoessary to say that the chief object WIth which all sanitary 

measures are undertaken and enforced by law, in all CIvilized countries, is to keep' 
au, water and soil in as pure a state as possIble. With thIS object m view, a very 
large annual expenditure is lDcurted, as far as their means Will permit, by all the 
municipalities and Local Boards m IndIa: 

OJ). economIC grounds it has oltelil been alleged, that the cost of filhng in the
low·lying !snds and swamps in a CIty with sweet earth, becomes so prohIblbve, that 
even rich Mu.niClpahtle~ caJlnot nndertake it. If, on the other hand, the swamps 81'e
left 'IUltouched and not recls.uned by refuse on sanitary gro'lUlds, water collects m them. 
dDrlDg the rams, and they eventually beco.me a prohfic source 'of mosqUIto breeding, 
leading to a large prevalence of malana, m the surr01l9-dmg locahtJes. Both these
arguments are posslbly so'lUld. But when we take mto consIderation the ill.health,. 
the inconvemence. and the danger of spreading diseases, and even death in the 
surto'lUldmg population, through the agency of :8les, w htch breed in enormous 
numbers m the refu,se, the so-called economy and the saVIng of money dwindle down 
oonslderably. 

It is well known that O'ftenslve emanatIOns and products of putnd or stagnating 
ma.tenal, contain varlous kInds of dtsease germs in enormous numbers, and they not 
only serve as 80 many dIrect sources of wectton, but also help lD greatly lowering 
the VItality of the people, gIvmg rise to vanous gast'nc 01" mtestmal disturbances m 
susceptlble persons, and thus reducmg .theIr earning capacity. So' that what the
Sanitary Authontles save from theIr coffers m reclll.lming land by refuse, is paid ten
fold by the people in the sacrifice ot their health and earnings, and even thelr hves 
at tImes. 

The recent expenenoe of the city of Bombay, soon after the last monsoon, bas 
shown how very badly people sufiered from the peat of files created by the dumping of 
refuse to fiU m oertaIn swamps in the northern part of the city. And it is not at aU 
surprising. It has been ascertained that a single Iy lays 120 eggs every fortnigh.t: 
and by successive geieration breeds millioI>8 and trillions of :flies within three or toU: 
months. From thlS It will be readily seen what an enormous number could be brought 
into existence when nch "breeding farms" are brought into existence by the dump
ing ot refuse in the wdst of a city. When this subject was being discussed at one ot 
the meetings of the Bombay Mlinicipal Corporation, a short time ago, a well known 
counCIllor gave it as hIS personal experience that his house was so badly inundated by 
an enormous number of flies during tbe day and mosquitoes by Jlight, that he' had 
llterally to:8y from his bungalow, whtle the operations of reclainting some of the-
8wamps by re~use was going on, and put up for the time being in another part of the-
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eity. Of course he was a well-to-do gentleman and he could afford to leave Ius 
bungalow, and go elsewhere. But everyone cannot alford to do 80, and the majority 
of those living around had to put up with th.e great inoonvenienoe, anI{ oonstant 

-&J!Doyanoe that these house-flies caused. 
• Owing possibly to thiS dumpmg of refuse in the low lying grounds. the nuisanoe 

-of mosqnitoes, soon after the rains this yea.r~ was also considerably greater than in any 
previous year, as was testi6.ed by several speakers at the same melltIDg The Muni
cipal Commissioner, however, controverted it by saying that the abnormal IDcrease 
of ;mosq~itoes had nothing to do With the refuse, as the mosquitoes do not generally 
breed in" Karohra" but In oollectlons of water. The Commissioner was right in 
-SB}'Inp: so, a" far as our present knowledge regarding the development of mosqultOfll 
goes. It has been stat.ed by well known authorities that mosquitoes as a rule 
~evelop in clean waters. But our Bombay experience tells us otherwise. Mosquito 
larvlB have been generally found in wellil whose waters were, after a oarefullaboratory 
examUllition, pronounced to be foul and contaminated by sewage matter, by the 
Health Department. It 18 qUIte likely, therefore, that mosquitoes may han bred 
:and developed in much larger numbers than before, by the fouling of the Rln water, 
oollected In the swamps, by the refuse that was dumped in them, thull a!fording a 
more suitable mdll8 for theIr breedmg. 

In the HeaJ.th Officer's own reports It was a.\so stated that mosquitoes are Bome
times found in some of the gully-traps, and in the storm-water catch pits The 
-water that collects m them 18 very badly contammated by filth of vanous kinds whloli' 
more or less stagnates and decomposes, and the water 18 thus rendered foul. And 
yet moSqUItoes are found there m large number., foul matters notWIthstandmg. 

z.. We shill now cOllBider the question of the coat of reIJiaiml"n" 'Illamp' ImIlIoIIJ
lJPng lanrll wzth 8fDeet earth. Taking only a very recent instance the cost of filling m 
the Gawalia tank, one of the largest tanks in the city of Bombay, has come to about 
Re. 7 per yard. If we take that as also the prllbable cost of filhng in the low-Iym~ 
land on the flats, It cannot be conSIdered to be qUIte prohIbItIve, more espeoially If 
we take mto llonijIderatlon the fact of the amount of injury that is hkely to be caused 
to the public health, by reclaiming It with refuse. The land thus reclainled caunot 
be I)f any use for residentIal purpose. for at least thtrty or forty years, and must of 
n8QesSIty remam idle and llBeiesa for at least that length of time. On the other hand, 
land reclaimed with sweet earth, will fetch almost the' same prICe per yard as the 
_t of filling 1t in, because the price of land m Bombay 18 dauy mcreBsing. EYen if 
it fetches a few thousand rupees less than the actual cost mourred, that should not 
be taken as a great loss by any means, looking to the amount of good tbat would be 
~one to the city, and the misery, mconvemence and ill-health that would be .... oided, 
JlUt which. would otherwise be brought in the wake of the other illSaDltsry measure. 

However great the inItial cost of BOme of these sanitary measure_, it is repaid 
bterally a hundredfold by the great Improvement in publio health, in the long MID • 
.I will at onlle admit that the oost of reo1aiming the low.lying lands in a mty by earth 
would be enormous. But wben, in our Oity of Bomba}' for instance, we are pre
pared to spend nearly fifty lakhs of rupees on constrncting 8 big road, the one ... hich 
would be known 88 the Eastern Avenue, for the improvement of the health of the 
people, besides the two or three crores that we have already spent in calTying 0111: 
improvement schemes in other directions, and when we intend to spend yet "veral 
-crores of rupees more on reclaiming land even from the _, I think we 8bould no& 
grndge to spend a few lakbs over reclaiming these disease-generating swampe. If 
the present generatiou ie DOt able to bear this large burden, the Municipality of 
Bombay should, in my humble OpiniOn, apply to GovernmeDt fOJ •• peeiallarge 10aa 
extending over 60 or 80 yl!lll"B for repayment. 

It is not right that while trying to improye the city m one direction, .... 
eouId deteriorate It in another by ench oheap but wrong and injurious meaear •• 
We have already had a very bitter experience of thlB pc..liey of IDling in the low· 
lying 1anda by refuse, in the ill-health ereated by the reclamation of ... hat ... ere 
1mown u the ., Byculla Flats" in the past, and eome of the older reeicient8, ... .. 
bad lind round those Bata, caD ... ell enbgntell the authorities .. regards their 
.. experieDll88 of thoae elclea days. l~,. explain here that the Manicipal 
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"Corporalaon 01 Bombay had passed in previous yeare a speoial resolutIOn prohibitiDg the 
. dump10g of refuse on low-lying lands 10 the city. But the recent scare of malana 

has made them ql11etly acqUlesce, so to say, in the setting &Slde of that resolution by 
the municipal exeoulave, on the grounds of economy and practioal utihty. 

I do not for a moment blame the Health Officer, or the mUDlcipal executj.ve, or 
even the Corporation for this shding baok 1Oto the old pohey. I know they have 
re-adopted it With the best of 1Otentions, in order to do away With the great nUIsance 
of the swamps and the breeding Of mosqUltoes, as cheaply as possIble. Bnt I cannot 
help sayIng, that 10 theIr zeal to choose between thll two eVIls, they have thought 
more about. rupee$, annas and plee than the health of the people What IS cheap at 
present will, I am afraid, be very dear in the future. 

In thIs conneotion let me quote here the words of Dr. Parkell, an eminent 
-authorIty on sanltalaon: "It has been proved over and over agam that nothIng is 
." so (lostly as disease, and that nothIng IS so remunerative as the outlay whioh aug

" ments health, and 10 do1Og 80 augments the amount and value of the work done." 
These wise words were writtt'n some forty years ago, when sanitalaon had not made 
80 much progress as at present, and when people did not apprecIate the benefits of 

. ddferent sanitary measures so well as they do now, with the spread of educatlOJl. 
Those words are as true now as they were then. 
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NOTE ON A COLOMBO REFUSE DESTRUCTOR, 

BY 

C. L. COX, Esg., 
Cit, Sanitallon Eng;nee" Colomio. 

House rubbish in Colombo is collected in portable sanitary rubbish bins, 
the us!! of which is enforced throughout the City, and, together with street 
refuse, is removed in specially designed self-clearing single bullock carts. 

!lI. Owing to ddficulty in obtaining suitable sites, troubie in securing .\n 
efficient transport service and the samtary objections agamst refuse dumping m 
the vicimty of the City, the Municipal Council have established a Refuse 
Destructor. ' 

3. The101l0wing description of the plant and its method of operatIOn is 
derived from particulars kindly supplied by the Works Engineer. 

The plant is of the Horsfall Back feed continuous grate type \lIth six cells 
designed to dispose of 10- tons each per 24 hours. The Hot Air blast to the 
furnaces is supphed by two Roots blowers drawmg air through Regenerative Air 
Heater from the mtake over the rubbish delivery hoppers The plant includes a 
Babcock and Wilcox boiler, an aUXiliary 011 engm~ for the blowers, two beast 
cremating chambers and' a dust catcher of the Accrington Patent Type. 

A feature of the plant is the additIOnal oil fuel heating apparatus for use 
with wet rubbish. The oil IS atomized by super heated steam and, mixed With 
air, is ejected into the furnaces through spraying nozzles. 

The refuse delivery hopper has a storage capacity of 30 tons. The back is 
loped to deliver the refuse to the feedmg floors, a'ld the opemngs through which 
the refuse is tipped are closed with balanced doors. 

The plant has been in satisfactory operation since the beginning of the year 
and the following notes may be of intere~t. 

The rubbish contains a large proportion of sand and mineral matter. In wet 
weather it is !liS per cent heavier than in dry. The capacity of the plant varies 
from 4S tons per diem in wet weather to 75 tons per diem in dry. -

The cost of destruction, includmg all charges except amortization and the 
cost of liquid fuel for the aUXiliary burners, varies between Rs. 1-30 cents and 
Rs. I-50 cents per ton A saving of 16 per cent in rubbish transport charges has 
been effected by the use 01 the Destructor. The furnace residue which consists 
of broken bricks, tiles, sand, fine ash and friable clinker, amounts to about 40 
per cent by weight of the rubbish burnt. Except as filling the furnace, residue 
wQl,lld appear to be useless, but the fine ashes are being tried on Cocoanut 
Estates and the dust from the flues and combustion chamber is stated to possess 
some value as a fertilizer for use on local paddy fields. 

In the initial stages some trouble was caused by the accumulation of fine 
dust in the flues and regenerator, but this has been obviated by providing addi
tional access and cleanng openings. 

The oil jets are 1\ot entirely satisfactory and the benefit derived from their 
use does not correspond with the heavy expenditure of fuel. The defect is 
attributed to the fact that the flames do not properly Impmge upon the rubbish. 



PART VII. 

l'ROBLl!lMS CONNEOTED WITH THE MILK SUPPLY. 
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THE UTILISATION OF A CONTINUOUS TEMPERATURE OF 50° C. 
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE POTABILITY OF MILK. 

BY 

Military Assistant Surgeon G. Mackey, I.S. Y.D, Assistant to Directo,., 
\ Central Research InstItute, Kasault. 

The preparation of milk for preservation and the milk when so prepared, is 
a subject of the utmost importance to any community thaf values its child Iives
and what community does not. [n IndIa the questIon assumes an importance 
greater than in European countries owing to the greater facilities for contamIna. 
tlon of milk and the aid which high temperature condItions give to the multi. 
plication of specific contaminations. The preparation of milk for preservation 
refers to $U'Ch treatment as WIll prevent the growth of bacteria in it, or will get 
rid of them altogether. The process IS one of sterlbsation and it may be partial 
or complete. The ideal method of treatment would consist In complete sterilIsa
tion, but the obJection to this lies in the fact that it cannot be effected wIthout 
matenally altering the taste and chemical constitution of the milk. We seek 
therefore to find a method whIch shall cause the dIsappearance of such disease 
producing germs as those of tuberculosis, typhoid fever, dIphtheria, dys~ntery, 
cholera and Malta fever with the least possible alteration in the qualItIes 01' the 
milk The method to whIch I refer in thIS note as giVIng this result is a certain 
degree 01 heat steribsatton fY heat. A, favourIte mode 'of obtaInl1lg thIS is by 
what is cal1ed PastenrizatlOn after Pasteur who used it for stenlizmg wine and 
beer. ,It consists in raismg the mIlk to a temperature of 60°-6SoC for a variable 
length of time, usually 20 to 30 mInutes ~uch temperatures appbed for such 
intervals of tIme will cause the dIsappearance of disease producing germs. They 
will not however cause the disappearance of all bacteria. from milk. As there is 
some eVIdence lor believing that intestmal disturbance in children is associated 

, with the pre~ence of undulv large numbers of bactena in milk whether definitely 
known to be disease producing or not, it is necessary to combine WJlh any partial 
sterihzatIon process a method of preservatIOn also If the mIlk is to remaIn a safe' 
food lor inlants. Such would be the case 'ilhen milk has to be kept fOJ'some time 
before use 1 have been expenmentmg on the reduction of the bacterial content 
of milk \\lth a view to determIning under precise conditions, at what point reduc·' 
tion is brought about and also WIth a vIew to laying down what is the simplest 
procedure to adopt for the preservation of the potabIlIty 01 milk in a statIonary 
household Figures referrIng to thermal dea\h points are gIven in all books 
whIch Ireat of thIS subJect, but these are more often g,ven as Isulated data rather 
than as a senes in which the interrelations of time and temperature are taken into 
ilccount. Thus although" e find a dIVision made between" flash" and ., holder" 
methods of PasteurizatIon, there are no very s;ltisfactory tables publIshed which 
show what is the difference in effect between a non-incubating temperature, an 
incubatmg temperature and a sterilisation temperature, maintained for varying 
lengths of tIme UPO\) the bacteriaJ content of milk. The transition between these 
teloperatures is a ~radual one and it has been my endeavour to trace the 
course of that transItIon. , 
, Whatever be the process of preparation or preservation of milk, it ;s essential 
that all possible c1eanlmess should be observed In a11 the operations concerned. 
As a ptehminary to the experiment which I am about to detail, I had the hands 
of the milk woman washed With soap and "ater and the udders of the cow like
wise. The pan into which the mIlking "as done was cleaned by scrubbing with 
soap and water and then washed oUl with boilin~ water. Samples of the milk 
were placed in sterile test tubes plugged trlth cotton wool and these set into 
water baths at special temperatures. The temperatures used were cold storage 
(6-7"C), room temperature (20-S14°C), SOo.40·, 50°, 60", 70·, 80°, and 90°C. 
M,easured quantities of these samples were removed at stated intervals for ex. 
amination of bacterial content. Ddutions of these quantities had to be made at 
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cert~jn times in the experiment-notably at 6 hours and 8 (,ours for the samples 
exposed to temperaturt.s of 300e and 40°C In order to obtain satisfactory enu
mera'mns 01 the bacteria. Thl" method of enU'ller Ilion' was by pi tntlO'" on 
a soli:! Aglr medium and countlllg thecololl1e~ "hlch resulted after InCub:lion 
for 3 days at 37°e. The use of another m~dlUm an:! II1cuba'ion at another 
temperature wquld doubtleiS hFe gIVen ~o;nt!w'lat dtffere'll results, as it is well 
known that many organisms which develop at 2JoC will not develop at 37"C. 
These re.ults houevo>r are comparable With one another. rhe follo\\in<> table 
gives t he facts In conClst: form and IS a record Qj but one of several ~lInilar 
expc::riments all of which gave ana'ogous findlllgs. 

TABLE I. 

Showing the number of barteria per c. c. of samples of milk kept at Viry. 
ing temperatures for var)ing times-

Temp4,atolrJ cMti.fl'atfc at 'Nhrc4 ",,111 'Nat kept. 

at g •• ell C. S.-
N .. afb .... I ~1 __ 30_ &eml)~r •. tule _ 

0 

i 
I 

,., 

" 6 

8 

0·1 t· 

-;I~-:' 

:\.600 :;600 3600 

- 3800 3000 

1500 'i l1O 21CO 

goo ISOO 3100 

1400 1 SOc) 500 0 

1600 16;'" 50,000 

1300 2100 630,000 

-• C ~=- C.,ld Storage. 
hoJurs. 

'.~. , 8. 

65° 6SCJ 
;" 7Q. :,0 

Tet1lpecatures. 

40 50 60 10 

--I-
3600 3600 3600 3600 

~8oo 800 0 0 

2000 SOD Q 1I 
~ 

2600 'uo .00 0 

7000 0 Q 0 

:20,000 0 100 0 

340 000 0 0 0 ---t R 1 - Room Temperature. 
hours. 

0- 6. I. .. 4· 

-- ---- -- --
1.05• '.a3 .... 2290 2j 0 24" 

80 90 

3600 3600 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

6. 8 

-- --
•• s" #4'''' 

We mar make certAin ded",ctions from this table-dedii.:tions which may 
not unreasonably be I"xlendl"d to cases In which the condlLJons dre similar as 
reg<!.tds time and temperature (1) Little or no change occurs 10 the bacterial 
content of milk kept at cold storage and roolD tempc::ratures such as are given 
Lere up to 8 hours. A certam amount of apparent dllDlnu,ion of the bacter;aI 
content of milk takes place in the first bour or t\\O of subjection to any tempera .. 
~ure. whether subsequent increase occurs or nl)t. ThiS IS a phenomer.on which 
is well known and has been valiously interpreted. -

(2) At what may be call.!d lncubdtlon telDiHrature, 30° and 40°C, increase 
in bactenal content IS not mamfe~ until the 4lh hour (jut after that proceed. 
apace. 

(3) At Saoe we enter upon the stenhsation phase. A steady diminution in 
the bacterial content is shown !rom the commencement of 'opelations, and se 
colonies on Agar develop from the sowmgs at alld after the 4th .bour. 

(4) At 60°C sterilisation IS still more manifest than at SoGe and so pro
gresslv/ily at the higher temperatures. 

The liilJerence between temperatures of 30. <!.nd 40°C is interesting as showin~ 
that while the temperature Qf 40·C was an incllbating one and promoted muJlip~ 
cation, it was not so to the .same. extent as that of so°C. There IS ejtber a cer~n 
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de~th.rate to be taken into account at 40°C or a greater death-rate than at 30. C. 
But' the most interes'tipg temperature from tbe point of 'Vl~W at tecommend.ation 
for borne sterilisation is that of 50·C. This is much below Pasteurization' Tem- ' 

'perature and yet \'I'e see that from the beginning 1'10 increase iol bacterial eontent'> 
took place but onl, continuous diminution: 'My I suggestion is thaI! it would! 
be easy to raise n.i1k to this temperatureMli t& 'keep 11:: there. If thought \)0' be~ 
'Ilecessary it'WllUld be easy to take milk uj) to:a blgher temperatute and then a.llow ' 
a fall to so·C (122°F.) 'whieh t>emperature"could be- then maintained. 'Th~· 
method should prove useful in cases where mIlk in bulk has to be kept for .an,' 
lengtR_« time and would be TIlU~ ealiier to clj,rry",(!)Ut in a st;J.tiof\ary. household 
than preservation at nO\l~incubatil1g tem.perat,ures,: Tpe 4ppar~tus ~sed would bey 
very simple-a tin receptacle for the mdk ",jtb cover and aperture for thermo"
meter, a stand for the same> and a small kerosine oil lamp. The entire outfit,' 
with the exception ofthe thermometer, could be procured in any ordlRary bazaar. 
If desired milk could be filled into feeding bottles which could be stood in water 
in the receptacle and maintained at thIS temperature of 50°C (1!Z2°F.). As mUk 
is usual!r, given to IOf,lRts at body temperature,oit would be easy to cool down 
from 50 C to this temperature-much eaSIer than to set to work and bring up 
the temperature of mllk kept, to preserve It, in a cool place I feel therefore 
that in recommendmg this procedure to notice, I am recommendmg one which 
is simple and would in many households afford a satisfactory so1ution of a difficul
ty-the preservation of the milk supply in hot weather without ice. Various 
modifications of the method will naturally suggest themselves, as for instancl' the 
use of thermos flasks to preserve the necessary temperature In the use of these 
however care must be taken that the temperature s"dll not fall from a sterilising 
to an incubation temperature. Where a milk supply has to be procured for a 
journey the rnethod suggested here 1'1111 ribt have any speCIal advantage, particu
larly if the journey be a long one. Indeed In that case It could scarcely be carried 
out as mamtenance at the telllperatu(e of Sooe becomes almost an imposslbihty. 
In such a case completely sterilised milk becomes a necessity. These milks fire 
supplied commercially. They must necessanly be altered in taste and composi· 
tion as the tempera'ures used in their preparation are higher. The follo",ing table 
gives one an idea oLwhat IS needful in order to completdy sterilise milk Ihe 
test used for sterility was the absence of clotting of milk incubated at 3tC for 
ten days; after it_ had been subjected to varymg temperatnres for varying 
times. The entries in the columns and rows of table 2 show approximately the 
number of hours of incubation before clotting \'las visible. 1 he cloltln~ is of 
.course due to bacterIal action and Implres that all bacteria were not killed by the 
procedure adopted. 

TABLE 11. 

Showing the number of hours before clotting became evident in milk, which 
after havlRg been subjected to varymg temperatures for varying limes was 
placed in an Incubator at 37°C. 

No. 01 htlurs 
at given 

Temperature. 

I 

3 

5 

7 

II 

II 

Temperature ce"Hgrade to ?JJhicll mme '/lias sulJjecleti. 

70 7S 80 

--------
~ sa S2 

37 37 37 

511 59 511 

565 56 5 56'5 

55 5S 82 

51 63 -

85 go 93 

--I-
52 ~ -
49 - -
73 - -
- - -
- - -
- - -

-
The dashes >n Ihi. table signi ry 

that cloUing did nOt take pia ... 
at aU In tl-e ten days- of exten 
ment. Tbe same m.lk ep 
.,mply at room temperat 
thru:.fhout clolted in,2 hou11I 

ure 

plac dIrectly 10 Ihe rncuba 
after mllklDlil. cJutted alter 3 

: 
tor 

a 
e 

not 
hours and placed In cold siorag 
d .... ctly after mJikmg did 
clot at all IR the tune. 

-
At the alutude of Kasauli (6.000 feet) 93°C ill boiling Temperature. 
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An interesting feature of this series of experiments is that clotting appeared. 
earner in milk subjected for 3 hours to temperatures of 70ue and above, than when
subjected for only 1 hour at these temperatures. It is evident from the table 
that prolon~ed heating, even at a temperature of 8Soe, is necessary to complete 
the sterilisation of milk. I am'continumg experiments 'Such as those detailed 
here with the idea of obtaining data for use in connection with the .preservation 
and satisfactory use of milk, and also of investigating the bacteriology of Indian 
milk. 

My grateful thanks are (Jue to Major W. F. Harvey, I.M.S., Director, 
Central Research Institute, for his kind help and advice throughout this investiga& 
tion and also for his initiation of the same. 
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In a populous city like Calcutta where nearly one·third of its inhabitants 
are vegetarians, where the majority of Its half-starved Indian mothers have to 
resort to artificial feeding in rearing up their infants, where the educated class so 
frequently suffer f;om Dlabetis Melhtus, where the number of its sick is always 
pretty large, the necessity of an adequate supply of pure milk and milk products 
IS a question of vital importance. But under the existing circumstances pure 
milk IS considered a costly luxury which is almost inaccessible to the poorer 
classes. The sup,ply in Calcutta falls considerablY' short of its actual require
ments and the bulk of it comes from outside the city and from distant villages. 
When the sources of supply are numerous and almost indefinite, it would be idle 
to expect anything radical to be done to prevent adulteration of milk; and unless 
we can do it we must always be prepared to meet with periodic outbreaks of 
disease introduced mto our city through the agency of contaminated milk At 
present milk is daily brought into our city by Itmerant gowalas from the suburbs 
by country boats from the adjointng villa~es and by rail from diverse parts .of the 
province of Bengal, and the time of the Journey by rail ranges between 2 and 4 
hours. To offer facilities to the traders of milk, the railway authorities have 
provided them with special vans which bring daily over six hundred maunds of 
milk into the Calcutta markets. The,milk after its arrival in Calcutta is takell to 
the stalls where it is sold to the best advantage of the vendors. There are 
several distributing centres in the Northern diVISion of the City, amongst which 
Boytuk·khana, Jorasanko and Sova Bdzar occupy a prominent place. Milk in 
any quantity can be had in these markpts both day and night. In addition to 
these markets there are numerous other stalls and shops where bOiled milk, 
butter, curd cheese and other preparations 01 milk are sold to customers. The 
demands of the Southern divisIOn of the city are met by stalls kept at the Muni
cipal market, Bow Bazar and Bhowalllpur. The consumption of milk amongst_ 
Europeans and the better class ~f Eurasians is mdeed very small and they are 
particularly cautious about their supply j they must either get it (rom the Sir 
Stuart Hogg market where milk is sold under the strict supervision of the Health 
Department, Ilr have it drawn from a heal.hy cow at their own places. There is 
no control over milk which comes from outside the town. 'The' food inspectors I 

whose number is limited, cannot possibly manage to examine every sample which 
is brought into Calcutta j nor is the Hedlth Officer vested with power to inspect:. 
cattle sneds and dairy farms which lie outside the precincts controlled by the. 
Calcutta Corporation. Before its transit to the Calcutta market, milk is collected, 
from various sources and the gowalas \'\ ho are not concerned with the effects of, 
stale and bad milk upon the health of ils consumers, do not hesitate to adulterate1 
it to a mischievous elttent. 1 need hardly mention that the gowalas belong to an, 
unscrupulous batch of milk dealers whose sense of responsibility IS almost ml and 
that they are qUite capable of doing an)thing to promote their own interests ati 
the cost of the health and life of their customers. It is a matter very much to bel 
regretted that we cannot possibly prevent the importation 01 milk into the city but, 
as I have said before, the local production is insufficient to meet the demands of) 
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Calcutta. The table which J give below will J doubt not bear me out in my 
view. 

Number Number guan,lly 
Ward .. 01 of co.-a sane- Population. Daily yield. aoadable per 

COWshedl. "ODed. bead. 

. 
, 46 731 • 52.994 1",62 '0'75 

a 7 86 330065 11a -Sa -
3 33 4119 54,606 918 '0'79 

4 II 114 48,.60 348 'DD7a 

S a 24 530345 48 '0008 

41 10 135 50462 270 'OO4S 

r I 4 3'.529 • -8 6 36 , 
57,·88 ,. 'OOIS , 

9 3 ar 64,793 4JI 'ooe6 
10 1 40 25,017 glt '0039 

II 10 a4 '90961 48 '0039 

la Nil .n 6,074 . 
13 I II a804BS aa '0007 

14, 9 35 32•180 '/0 'ODa1 

IS II loa 1t.8n aD4 '0'7· 

16 ... ... no ... ... 
I, .•. ... ... . .. ... 
IS a 20 4.24' 40 'D094 

19 4 120 43.82. 240 '00$4 
.., 

" 156 430421 31. 'exl11 

"I 10 143 34.9w a86 '008. 

:n, 5 , a6 S4071:J !JlI ......" 

~3 6 
, 

61 ~0.3·11 122 "0060 

:t4 J 6 21.164 12 '0005 

:tS 4 23 4,386 sCi 01#5 

As we cannot 'under the e~isting arrangement of. things altogether do away 
with the importation of milk into Calcutta and as adulteration camlot be comple1ef, 
prevented, we can only resign ourselves to our fate and leave the slilfet1 -0' out 
infants tq th~ Will of die all·merciful God. ' 

Now let us see whether the inconsiderable quantity that we get from the 
dairies of Calcutta is free from contamination. The prosecutions and impositions 
of fineS' which $G< frequently' occur, show that we flaV'e not succeeded in preventing 
tfle-adulteration of milk in Calcutta. Recently thl! Calcutta Corpotation appointed 
a r -committee ,to 'ilJltest;gafe the circumSfan(!eS whi€h lead' to the adulteration of 
milk', and to sugge!J[- measure& to' remO'Ve tbell1 effectnal1'y'. As a rtlembet 
of this ttommittee, t mited several cow sheds and was sUl'prised to lind that in 
spite f1f all the. vtgilance of the Healtlr Department the gowalas lept their cattle· 
slieds lind eows in a most' disgraeefuf cond'rtion.' 1, would With your per
missiort' If.ry "to' give th~ Conference an idea' 1)[ the insanitary' conditioR under 
wtliclr tbey are geiletlllly kept." The tJooring of the' sfreds In most ca~s wat 
coYered" ..... it" a ehiclf tayde of exCn!ta from anima& whTclt were huddled together 
with scarcely any intervening space between them. Their udders and tea", were 
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thickly coated with dung and mud. There were only two {lr three cah'es in a 
shed kept for show, the rest having been dispo'led of within a fortmght artel" thti 
birth. The gowalas keep the secretIOn of milk lOtact by adopting an unnatural, 
process whlLh soon renders the animal unfit for further serVIce as a milch cow, 
The .milkers generally belong to a I<'w class Orras who defy all rules of sallitalion. 
whose hands are covered with filth and whose dlny clo'hes contain microbes 
of divt'rse species. There is DB separate place for storing milk, and the mllker~ 
~enerally collect their milk in unclean brass Iotas which "hen filled are emptie4 
Into open tm receptacles speCially r~served for the storage of milk; nundreds o~ 
dead Illes are found Iloatmg on the surface 01 the milk. In one instance a pup. 
was found dnnkmg milk from a vessel In which a measured quantity of milk was 
kept ready_ for transIt to the house of a neighbourmg customer. In some of the 
sheds the flootlng was pucca WIth special arrangemenls for the immedIate dis· 
posal of dung and unne, but the number of such sheds was few. in none of the 
sheds of Calcutta did we find any restrIctIon as to nu-nbers of animals. Clean· 
Iiness as a rule was wanting. 1 need hardly mention that the hairy coat of the 
animals harbours dirt and germs to a fearful extent 1 he sheds 'lituated in 'the 
fringe area of the town were In most cases supphed with'tank water. In E'ntally 
which is a suburb of Calcutta chiefly Inhabited by EUrasians, there eXists a Big 
dairy form managed by a Eurastan gentleman who resIdes within the 'eompound': 
Here I wa~ deltghted to find that the cattle were placed undpr the be~t 'hygienic 
tonditions and every facihty was given fdr their free movement. They looked 
healthy but the herd was not altogether free from tuberculosis. Vetermatt 
Assistant Surgeon Bose 1n carrvmg"out tuberculin expE'rime\\ts, urlder the 
orders ofthe PrinCipal of the Bengal Vetetlnary CollegE', 'mentioned that he had 
discovered two inFected out of a batch of 30 (:OW5. As" the \lime bf my visit 
was 1I0t milking time 1 did not see hdw it was actllally done there. Flinr milltu 
ers were produced before me and althou.\{h they were not 'Cleanly dres~ed, 'still 
they s~id they waslled theIr hands before tOllching the cow, but unforttinately 
one of them was suffering from Phthisl~. There was no arrangement f'or'exarititfJ 
ing the teats and udders of the animals. There was ai tank, not over' fifty feet 
distant from the shed, and the proprretor gave his assurartl::e that hel used it fi:il' 
washing utensils and other articles Thel'e were speCial barts to hold' milR 
bottles whIch were served Ollt to customers The proprietor was pleasecf to' tall 
my attention to the existence of a sterilizer Iii which he sterilized the milk 'befate 
it was bottled for transit to the customers. To hi!i regret he saicJ that It was bill 
of use for a few days as it was out of order. ThiS' was irtdet!d a mdll ... eowslred: 
But the proprietor should knbw that the use of tatik water even' flfr washing 
purposes is a fertile source dl contaminatlor\ of his milk and milk prdducts. ' 

• , '~' ..J 
AFter having given an outline of the insanitary condItion ot the cows ana 

their sheds, I would noW' attempt to describe th~ sources' of pollution 01 milk 
during its transit from the shed to the st'all and froiD ~he stalt to the corl
sumer. Milk after its c;olle'ction Is placed in big open tin receptacles, 'about 
30· in depth With lit diameter"of IS- and capable of' holding sevetaF gallons: 
They afe cardeQ by servants to the \!epats antl to 'prevent splashing and' 
tilting up of Its cdntentS they put straws and date 'palnt leaves vllthin' t~ertl! 
The~e i~ no provi~Idl~ td guard .again~t the ingress of aust. O~ TeacHin~ their 
destination the tIIIlk IS poured Into bIg hundles cit earthen -pob~ and' exposed fdE' 
sale to customers. The mere latt of using mille after "it has lJeim thdrdaghly' 
boiled does not imply that all danger of contamination i~ oVdr i th~ vessel intl~ 
which milk Is at first received befor~ putting Into the can soon becomell It souree 
of contamination. I have on more than one occasion. sliecesllfully traced till! 
outbreak of chWel'a to this source. Dr. Kenetli McLeod' in hl~ interesting 
address on milk has mentioned ca~es of ch01eri resulting f.rdifi 'the use of iihn-l 
faminated milk. Professor W. J.' Simpsd/t than wliom 1'10 6et~er sanitarian flu 
ever come to Calcutta, mentioned ari'instanc" ih which fii salldts belbhging'tei 
the vessel .. Ardenelutha I, were seized with cholera of whdm 4 died, a/f(f the cattSe 
"'as successfully traced to milk supptied to the §hip flt lit lo'eahendor: " . "_ 

An epidemic ot ~botera bro"e out I~ b~~ 'Gay~ Jail a~ci the' so~rce w'-s 
traced to the use of contaminated milk. Of 'all the milk-born«;' diseases none; 
is beld witb so mt.Ich hOl'!'0r.M tuberculosis. I f:so access ilUQ the bciu$i!~ of peop1e, 
througb the agency of milk IS well known and the presence of tuberculous cows 



amongst milch cows is not uncommon in Calcutta. It may be said that under 
the eXIsting arrangement of cowsheds, the chance of spread of tuberculosis from 
one sick animal to the rest of the herd is great. Tuberculous disease does not 
necessarily mean phthisis or disease of the mesenteric glands; it also includes 
tuberculous diseases of bones and jomts. It may also be mentioned here that 
as the species of Bengal cows is gradually diminishing, the gowalas to keep their 
business intact have been obliged to import cows from Multan, Hissar, RalPutana 
and Bhawulpore into the Calcutta market. These imported ammals are more 
susceptible to tuberculosis than those which are procurable from the local 
market. The reason is quite obvious: they were never kept confined to one place 
and always enjoyed pure air before they were sent down to Calcutta. The 
abrupt change of environment and their confinement in congested cowsheds 
seriously tells upon their health and renders them susceptible to various diseases .. 
amongst which tuberculosis and rinderpest are most prominent. 

The secretion of milk is stopped in animals suffering from rinderpest 
whilst in tuberculosis it continues till only a few weeks before death. Diarrhcea 
and dysentery in epidemic forms have sometimes been traced to the use of 
contamlOated milk. Infants often suffer from enteritis and thrush {rom the use 
of impure milk. Foot and mouth disease was occasionally noticed to spring 
from milk drawn from a cow suffering from the early stage of the disease An 
interestmg paper on this subject was read by Dr. P. 0 Bose before the Calcutta 
Medical Society. lhe quantity and quality of milk is mamly dependt:nt on the 
condition of health of the animal, on the kmd of food It gets, and on th .. envi
ronment under which it lives. A cow which gives ten seers of milk at 1\1 ultan 
will only give four when confined in a crowded shed. The quahty of milk also 
deteriorates. In this part of the country people resort to vanous methods of 
feeding for the purpose of increasing the quantity of milk and they often succeed 
in domg it. Broken rice grains bOiled m water, decoction of Amarantus 5,I"OS06 
(Kanta nutia) boiled Lagenarza flulgarls (white pumpkin) and boiled Phas,olu$ 
roxburghi, (a kind of pulse known as mashkoh) are generally used {or the 
purpose. Large quantities of water and salt are frequently given by go walas to 
promote the secretion of milk. The age of the cow has Its illfluence upon the 
quantity of her milk j and old cows generally give an mferior quality. I have 
also noticed that the quality of milk varies during different Urnes of the day. 
The morning milk is slightly thmner than the evening milk. The Multam cows 
give more milk than the Hissar and the Hissar more than other breeds of cows. 
One EnglIsh cow is equivalent to two Multani and three Hissar cows. I would 
close with a few proposals for increasing the quantity of town supplies and 
protecting the milk agamst contamination. 

To achieve success nothmg would be better than for Government to 
improve the Food Act which as it at present stands is very defective. In fact 
it countenances adulteration and suggests loophol~s for the escape of the 
delinquents. People should be instructed as to the dangers of impure milk 
especially in connection with tuberculosis. The muniCipal bodies of the 
suburbs and villages should be vested with power to grant licenses to cattle 
sheds with restnctions as to overcrowdtng; each municipahty should have its 
own veterinary assistant to isolate the sick from the ,healthy cows j and no milk 
should be exported without his sanction. The slaughter of prime cows should 
be prevented by legislature. A commission should be appomted to enquire 
into tne causes of the scarcity of milk in Calcutta and to advise how best to 
save prime cows without causing agitation of any kind. Sheds should be 
erected on hygienic principles and the floor space should be regulated according 
to the size of the cows for whose accommodation they are intended-as a rule 
fifty feet floor space should be given to a full size cow. Feeding troughs should 
be made of enamelled iron. The floor should not be slippery but should be 
made of some impermeable material. The animals and the floor of the sheds 
should be was/led witb filtered water. There should be a separate. place for 
milking cows. The milkers should be well trained men. SpeCial glazed 
receptacles should be provided for collecting milk and the milk should be stored 
in rooms specially prepared for the purpose. The food stuffs intended for milk 
cows should be of the very best kind. The shed should be under the direct 
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lup~rvi.sion of the veterinary assistants, who should be responsible for their 
sanItation. The penalty for adulteration of milk should be a heavy one. The 
Health Officer of Calcutta should be authorised to mspect all dairies and cattle 
sheds from which milk is imported into the town. Samples should be taken 
from railway vans for bacteriological exammation. The municipality should be 
requested to prepare model plans for the erection of cow sheds. No shed should 
be erected near a well or a tank. SpeCial arrangements should be made for the 
housing, grooming and grazing of dry cows. Tuberculous cows should be 
immediately removed after detection of the disease, and vaccination agamst 
tuberculosis should be resorted to as a means of warding off the disease The 
question oi altermg the eXIsting shedi and bringing them into conformity with 
the requirements of the time requires careful conslderatton and I hope and trust 
the scheme now bemg considered by the Hon'ble Mr. Maddox, the Chair
man of the Calcutta Corporation Will, when brought into operation, remove 
many of the prevallmg defects With the impro'vement of the condition of the 
milk the milk products wIll naturally improve themselves and I do not think 

)leparate arrangement is necessary for them . 

.. se 



NOTE ON THE MILK SUPPLY OF TOWNS BY MAJOR 
S. A. HARRIS, I. M.S. 

That some ml'asures are urgently needed to control the mIlk supply of towns can 
be gathered trom the following report by the MunIcipal Secretary. Lucknow :-

" I proceeded down a narrow paved lane and came to a bricked yard or open 
"square whlcb is mUIDClpal property. I found that this had been tbatched over, 
" that nineteen bu6'aloes were kept in this area Heaps of rottmg manure were stocked 
lion one side of the square, the fioor was covered to a foot or more wIth dung. The 
"drains were blocked with it and the stench was abomlDable. In charge of these 
" cattle were two lepers, one with no fingers alJd simply able to feed the animals and ,I the other wIth only stumps Clf fingers left, but probably sufficient to allow him to 
"' milk the cows." 

Milk is the agent for the spread of four principal dIseases
( I ~ TuberculosIs. 
(2 Cholera. 
(8 'typhoid. 
(4) Summer dlarrhrea of mfant& and dlarrhrea in adults. 

The first dIsease tuberoulosljl spreads from the cattle eIther through the udder 
dIrect or from the udder soiled with dung contaminated With tubercle whICh bas been 
passed out of the int~stines. 

The second and thud diseases. cholera and typhoid spread either from the hands 
of the mllkmen wbo may be typhOld or oholera carriers, or by ad~teration with 
wected water m transit to the consumer. 

Tbe fourth class of dIsease (SUI:Qmer dlarrhrea and diarrhQla) IS usually carried 
by ilies into mIlk carelessly kept uncovered in the homes of the consumers, or by 
exposure to deleterious gases from decomposing matter or excreta There are 
therefore two maID hnes along which aotlOn may be taken. 

The first IS the provision of healthy cattle and the stabhng ID healthy surround
Ings The second is the supervisIOn _of the aotual mllkmen, and the transit of milk 
to the conSWDer 

With referenoe to the first lIDe of aotion, the Agrioultural Department are takIDg 
up the question of tuberculosis in cattle. During the ensulDg cold weatber arrange
ments are being made by Mr. Oliver, Superintendent of the Veterinary Department, 
to inspect all the mUoh cattle and cattle for slaugbter in Cawnpore, S per cent. of the
latter havlDg been found to be tuberculous. 'fbis aotlon IS undertaken purely to
ascertain if bOVine tllberoulosis IS oommon in India. 

The Royal Commission on Tuberoulosis ID their report state that not only 
can tubercle be carried into milk through the udder but it can also be introduoed by 
contaminatIon from wflcted dllng and duty udders. 'rhe measures taken to provide 
nulch kine WIth good stables and sanitary surroundlDgs may be either (al repressive
or (6) constructlve-(a) repressive, in that the smaller gwalas are elimInated by 
enforoing strlDgent by-laws for byre construotlon and enoouraging the richer owner 
to build lal'ge dairies, or (11) constructive, by the retentIOn of the smaller gwala but 
compelling hIm to keep his oows in model byres. This is a method adopted in 
Bombay. 

Dairies can be situated in three positions.-

(A) The mcdel dairy or byres in eaoh mohalla or quarter of the towns, 
(B) Model dairies Sltullted In the outskirts of towns and cities, and 
(U) Model dairies along the railway hne within a reasonable distance of the-
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(A) The advantages claimed by the model mohalla dairiea are that, 
(a) they would be under constant supervision, 
(11) that the milk would not have far to travel to the consumer, 
(e) that .if adulterated with ~a~er, tap water would be used, in plaoo of 

pOSSIbly cholora or enteric infected water from pools or wells outside 
the city, and 

(d) the milkmen if enteno carriers could be elimmated. 

The objections to these methods are-
(a) Tbe difficulty 0/ aceesB to graeing groundB or to field, for the "em.. 

1)/1be eattle.-In Lucknow the land in the vlciWty of the town ia very valuable and 
is under hea\',! cultivation. Most of the cows in the city are stall-led. It is 
proposed that the sullage farms should be placed under the direction of the 
Agricultural Department for the cultivatIOn prlDcipally of guinea, chari and luceren 
grass and other fodder crops for the milch cows. In other towns it may 'be ~88ible 
to obtain grazing grounds 10 the riciDity of the City to which the herds mIght be 
driven. Against this isJrrrged: the foulloods that cowa pIck up lUong dIrty lanes 
when proceeding in and out of the Olty, and the possibilitie8 of outbreaks of diMease 
in the herding of large number of cattle together which might wipe out to a large 
extent the auimals producing the mUk: supply of the oity. 

(11) The secoud objectioll to mohalla dairies is the oost of land acquisition for 
the site and the expense of building model dairies. 

{B) For daines in the vicinity 01 the town the advantages claimed are
(a) good grBZlng grounds, 
(11) no fouling of the streets by cow-dung, nor necesaity for the removal of 

litter and dung from the byres by the municipal conservancy. 
The objections raised are-

(a) ~e possibIlity of watering the milk flom any pool weoted by enteno, 
dlarrhma or ohoJera, 

(11) tbe great difIiculLies of supervision, and 
(c) the provision of an uncontaminated water-supply at dairies especially 

where butter is made. 

(0) To the third plan, i.,., model daInes along raIlway lines, the three objeotions 
above noted apply, as well as in addltion-

(d) the difficulty of getting the milk mto the market without it. hemg 
subjected to high temperatures, 

(,) the extra supervisIOn required for the disinfection of milk cans. 
(A) It might in certain instances be necessary to adopt any or all 01 these 

positions for dairies, tbough on tbe whole it would appear that the mohalla byrea will 
give the best results in large towns The advantages claImed and proposals for the 
establisbment of moballa daIries are firstly that they would be under municipal super
vision, secondly, land would be acqUired under the Land Acquisibon Aot and leased 
or sold either to cow-keepers at preferential rates or to philantbropie landlords auoh 
as Talukdars of Oudh, who would be asked to bullci model byres (which are quite 
remunerative investments) or as a last rescurce the munioipahty would pOBBCB8 one or 
two model dairies and would gradually erect model byrea The by-laws for the 
~onstrllction and 8&nltation of model byres are as follows;-

(1) The flooring sball consist of brick on edge pointed With cement mortar 
over! inches lime concrete. The floor shall be raised a one foot phnth approached 
at the door by a paved ramp of mmilar material to that of which the floor is 
eomposed. 

(2) The standing of cows sball have a fall from the manger backwards and of 
I in 40 sball end in the manure chaunel or " gnp" which shall be composed of tbe 
same material as the floor of 2 inches of cement covering over 4- inches lime CODorete. 
The grip sball be 6 inches deep and Ii to 2 feet in Width to carob dung and urine 
which sbould fall into the grip. The floor of the grip will have a fall of t of an inch 
from one side to the other and of I in 40 longitudinally. ' . 
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(8) The length of the cow-stall from the food manger to the manurEl drain 
shall be 7 feet 9 inches to 8 feet with a breadth of 8 feet. This breadth is for two-
cows to a stall. ' 

(4) The urine shall discharge into an Iron bucket or pukka cess-pool with 
edges raised 4 inches above ground level covered by a proJecting galvanised iron or 
stene awning to prevent the entrance oj rain water. 

(5) The dung shall be stored in galvanized iron or wooden tarred removable
tilth receptacle on a pukka floor. This recepta!:,le shall be protected from rain and 
emptied dally. 

(6) ~~very animal shall be provided with a minimum of 400 CUbUl feet air 
space. 

(7) The cow-house shall be provided with permaneut unclosable openings for 
ventIlation equal in the clear to at least one square foot of mIst and one square foot 
of outlet per animal. 

(8) Every olosed cow-house shall be provided WIth a window one-thirtieth oC" 
loor area. "-

(9) The standmg for animals must be kept clean and the mtenqr of the buildmlf 
hme-washed every SlX months. 

In adoptmg any new rules theIr enforcement could only be undertaken slowly 
as too sta-mgent measures would be followed by a general strike of gwalas. For 
thiS reason It IS suggested that one or two model mUnICIpal dairies should first be
constructed as m the event of strike the total absence of milk for children would 
~ot occur (at any rate In a smaller town) The work of a model dairy and the
housmg of cows m a model byre would gradually be understood by the neighbouring 
lfWalas. Model byres would then be slowly introduced m varIOIlS mohallas or quarters 
m the towns and as erected the by-laws enforcmg their occupancy by the prohibItIon 
of cow-keepmg in private compounds wlthm that area would be put mto operation. 
At,. tbe same bme the gwalas, occupymg the model byres would have the rIght or 
purchase from the sullage farm, of fodder and grass at reduced rates. The amount of 
fodder sold, to be hDllted to tbe numbe,· of cows each man IS hcensed I:') possess in the
byre. MUnICipal model dairies and byres would be sold when the gwalas had been. 
suffiCIently accustomed to the new methods 

(B) The mtroduchon of nlllk from dailies olltslde the CIty (situated in any 
other pO~ItlOn tha,n along the railway hnes) would appear to be much more dIfficult
to deal With Scattered m a rmg round tbe city perhaps two or three miles from 
the muniCIpal boundarleB, theIr IDspection and the proVlslOn of uncontamlDated water
supplIes by tube-welle or by any other method would he most difficult. The
detection of adulterated or infected milk through so many avenues of ingress would 
be Impossible unless the hcensmg and punishment of the milk-hawkers and middle· 
man for milk Ildulteration were strictly enforced, as suggested In the concludmg 
paragraphs of this paper. 

(0) Where the railway is the method of transport more can be done to
improve the =lk supply. l'he milk for Rangoon comes in largely by the railway 
from a. dlstance of ten miles. The elVlI Surgeon, Hanthawaddy, was asklld to report. 
'On the hOIlSlDg of cows and found it .chsgraceful,-the milch klDe were stalled with 
dung up to their knees and in eVAry way their surroundmgs were insanitary. Some
animals were also found to be tuberculo.llll.. The only way te deal with thls oondltlon. 
was by asking the Veterinary Department to mspect these byres regularly but t9 gtve 
the power of destruction of t~beroulous cattle Inte the hands 'of 1!ubordmates was. 
absolutely impOSSible. 

Where, however, the milk-supply comes in by 'railway the following system. 
. might wlth advantage be adopted ::-

(1) A model reoelVlDg depot must be eonstruoted at Of near the station of 
despatch. 

,(2) The stalling of the cows must be l'arefuIly inspeoted in the byres lroD 
whioh the milk is recelved. 
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(8) To provide an UDcontaminated water-ll'!lpply, tube-wella must be sunk near 
the depot or where the 8ub.aoUlevel ia too deep for tina method the well must be 
oovered in and padlocked. -

• (4) The mUk depot must have & &teruizing and refrigerating plant, and 
• (5) the milk should be sent by rail in refrigerating cars, or 
(6) as an alternative me.hod the milk: must be treated by pasteurisation. 

Milk sent by train would be received in a milk: depot situated near the oitl 
station, and samples would he taken' Ilccasionally for analysis From the depot It 
would be despatched to the middle man. The control of the middle men will again 
require supervision. In Rangoon It was found that in some cases tbe evening milk 
wae kept UDder the beds until mornlD.g and then hawked ronnd the city. The middle 
men must be kllOWD as the hcensed hawkers and in addition there should be a certain 
number of licensed milk-shops. If any of these systems are adopted the cost of milk 

• will be increased. 
The rules for hcensmg m J]mted ProVinces are not sufficiently stringent (1JId, 

copies of rules) and the final authont)' for emorcmg the rulell 18 the Bench of 
Honorary Magistrates who can never be induoed to mthot a deterring fine. 

In Trinidad where the milk: trade IS chiefly in the hands of the natives of India, 
the followillg rules for the offence of watermg mIlk are enforced: -

(1) First offence, a heavy fine. . 
(2) Second offence, suspension of license for six months. 
l II) Third offence, oancellation of license for three years. 
(4) Every hcensed milk seller mURt wear II numbered badge. 
(5) i'o refuse or evade grving a sample to the inspector appointed for the 

purpose is an offence under the Food and Drugs Aot. . 
(6) Appeals are carried out by bringing the cows to the Municipal laboratory' 

and samples are taken by the analynt. ' '. • 

]n India where poor milk can be adulterated With water and buffalo cream' 
added to bnllg the speCIfic graVity to the normal, tbe detection 01 adultel'&t1on would. 
probably lIirgely lie in the dJre<:tion of the estimation of the Bolide not fat. , 

RULES. 

Unaer .ectio1l128 ell) (,) of Municil'al..d.ct. .... 

. 1. No person shall keep any cattle for dairy purposes within municipal limits, 
unless a license granting permission to this ~ffect has been obtained from the, 
municipal board. 

2. The license shall be in the following form :--

(4) Name of person. 
(b) Place where cattle will be )tept. 
le) N1llD.ber of cattle to be kept. 
(rJ) Area of accommodation. 
(e) liescription of accommodation. 

No fee shall be charged for any such license. 
8. Licenses may be cancelled if any of the following conditio-l\8 subject to which 

the license is grantedo.are broken :-
(4) the premJ8e8 shall be kept clean and in good order; 
(b) the licensee shall comply with any order which the board may issue to him 

regarding the ~tary measures to be adopted for securing the proper clealling of, 
the daIry preml8es j , 

(e) the animals kept shall be fed on wholesome food; 
(d) the pr~ shall be open to the inspection of any officer duly authorised 

by the board in thl, behalf, and orders passed by the lward 011 the report of any euch 
officer sball be imPlediate1y aUmtded to. 
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4. The license sball be renewable from year to year. 
6. Every person holding a hcense under rule 1 shall give immediate notice to 

- the health officer of any outbreak of sIckness among his eattle and shall immedi.ly 
"8egregate the sick animal or animals and shall conform to such dIrectIons as the 
health officer may gxve hIm penrung the orders of the beard. • 

• 
Under 8BeltOn 132 (1) of Munaetpal Aet. 

In exerCise of the powers conferred by section 132 (1) of the Act, the mumcipal 
board directs that any person committlDg a breach of rules 1 and 5 shall be punish
able on convlCtlon with a fine whICh may extend to fifty rupees, or, in case of a 
oontmumg offence, with a further fine WhICh may extend to five rupees for every 
day after the date of the first conViction durulg whICh the offender is proved to have 
persisted in the offence. 



Some practical points in the Indian Milk Pr.oblem and how they ma.y 
, -, be, tackled. 

A. G. NEWELL, M.D.; D.P.H., 

Heallh Officer, Lahore, an.d' Prof~$Sor of Ryg"n"", Medical Col/ege, Laho"e. 

A study of the practical p~ints in the milk problem demands a knowlege and 
consideration, of some practical points in the Physiology and Bacteriology of 
Milk, and even 'at the ,expense of making this paper. a little.longer It is worthy 

'oCIf the subject to summarise and !l'eflect over, SOme {)f the more important of 
these.' , . ,. 1 , 

, PHYSIOLOGY OF MILK.'::"'Milk contains all the essentials of a complete 
food, and deprivation of any of them interferes witb the health of the consumer. 

, It contains opsonins, al~x;"$ and fermetlfs af!d i1 ,''t:ermlcidallJody,' all of :whicb 
'go far to the body nounshmen~ as well helplllg. miJk and the consumer ID the 

• fight agai\lst disease. There ,is 1)0 doubt whatever it contains elements, of which 
'we know nothing, which are -of special value to infants as the rearing of children 
'. either on mother's milk 'or pure covy's milk gives, them a better constitution than 
~hose reared.on arti~ci~1 produc.tsq '~t is il hquid.1ood peculiarly ll~ble to take '!lP 
odours. and Its proximity to vanous odours have been known to render the mIlk 

. unwholesome. Its proteid substances are of 'three kmds (casei", glolJuti" and 
alb_m) and of these casein, the most important; is present in a 'colloidal 
~eondition, capable of being curdled, and has special tissue formmg properties of 
value to the sick and the. infant.l u The fat is present as 'an, emulsion and is die 
most important constituent to which the consUmer' looks.' Its sugar (lactose) is 
present in a special f!)rm and is changed by lactic acid Bacteria into ,Lactio acid 
which precipitates the casem aud gives Qcular evidence to the consumer that the 
milk has turned, for the bad. Milk also contains lecithin, Galactose (resembles 
trypsin), a ttiastasic enzyme, a -catalase, a' peroxydase and an aldehyde reductase 
all CO!:lstltuents of special value -to the' human economy as well as supplied by 
nature to effect the digestibility of milk. These practical points, ot interest to 
,~he physiologist, hygienist. and medical practitioner, alone demd.nd its protection 
J1S a. food stuff I, but \.lle facts that,it is i. food of universal use by all cIa,sses 
"and of special value in the Ilpbringing of the Yf;l\lng generation and in,the 
treatment of the s~ are ove~whellI\ing - reasons for the" organisation of some 

,protection against, its uncleanly production and its adulteration. The consumer 
buys his milk for the ,creal,Dl which he can see. bu~he cannot s~e if the milk is 
,lea". ,_ .".'" , 

, BACTERIOLOGY~Miik gets into it three great classes of germs, 'llill., (I) 
the Lactic Acid Series. (Q) the Putrefactive Series, and (3) the ,Pathogenic 
Series., For a long time it was thou~ht that the interior of the udder was sterile, 
except perhaps the teats. and that fatlure to get sterile 'Samples of ' milk was. due 
to bacterial contamination from ,the, teats and outside ,s,ources. , Numerous
experiments however are in agreement that aliIk is contaminated before it reaches
th~ teats, (1-16). The number of bacteria found in the udderis less than 

. would be found elsewhere under similar conditions Df food, moisture and temper
ature. The germicidal action of, fresh milk has been cited as an explanation 
h.9). The last of ~ mil~ drawn at any one milking cont:ij,ns less bacteria 
than the first drawn but is seldom sterile. 1n fact strippings have been f'lund 
to contain more bacteria per c c than that drawn ~mmediately before stripping~ If 
a cow is not stripped. I.e" if a little milk is left in the udder:-the next mtlking will 
shew a number of bacteria larger than usual. It is not believed that the 
udder Is subject to indiscriminate invasion by a 'Variety of l-otms, but rather 
that the conditions found there are such as limit the bacterial flora. The presence 
'of bacteria in the udder is paralleled by the case ohhe other mucous 'nrem· 
-branes. The -bacterial content of milk is not influenced by the bacteria in ,the 
feed ot' water drunk. ' ' 
~, r \. " 



The organisms most frequently found in the udder are however miCl'oeocei 
capable of producing visible changes in milk rather tardily (5) and hence they do 
not interfere with its apparent keeping qualities. Conn, Esten and Stocking 
(17) have pointed out that one of these udder organisms (micrococcus laetll 
"aria",) is the most common and Widely distributed organism in milk and have 
observed it is identical with, or closely allied to mic,.ocoteu$ P70g,,,'$ /Jur,ut 
(Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus). Streptococci, indistinguishable from 
.'repto&oeeu$ pyoge",s, have been isolated from milk taken from the normal udder 
under aseptic precautions (10). 

In America the methods of aseptic milk production have reached Buch a fine 
art that in some dairies the bacteria unavoidably introduced from the udder 
constitute the bulk of the bacteria present in the bottled milk. This is what can 
be our highest aIm, i.,., the production of clean milk. Cows' with leaky teals 
show a hIgher bacterial count in freshly drawn milk (5). Therefore a sterile 
milk cannot be got under the best of conditions. The foremilk contains most 
bacteria (from 1,000 to 50,000 per c. c.,-the average of 70 experiments by 
Coun (10) gives 6,900 per c. c). Consequently it has bf'en suggested that a 
separate vessel should receive the first streams of milk from the teat so as to 
lower the bacterial count. But as the whole of the milk contains bacteria the 
contamination from the first stream has little effect upon the general average, 
and, since they are not harmful the suggestion seems "faddish," especially in 
view of the fact that it has been shown that the rejection of three streams from 
each teat only reduces the bac.terial content of the whole milk by 4 per cent
a practically negligIble amount (18). 

la. THE COAT OF THE ANIMAL.-The excrement and mud adhering to tDe 
hair of the cow constitute a prohfic source of contamination. lhe amount varies 
directly with the sanitary conditions of the barnyard or stall. Accumulations of 
manure in the yard to which cows have access necessarily aggravate the con
ditions. Hence the necessity for paving yards wIth stone, or brick set in cement, 
and ensuring drainage. Currymg and brushmg of cows is very effective and should 
be done at least half an hour before milking. This allows time for dust to settle. 
Jf done immediately before milking the number of bacteria will be doubled. In 
the best dairies in America the sWItch of the tail is washed before milking. 

3. EXTERIOR OF THE UDDER.-Both udder and teats are exposed to 
contamination from the cow lying down. The movements of the udder during 
milking tend to throw dust and hair from both into theitmilk pail. Therefore . 
the washmg of the udder and teats is very necessary. "'These should not be 
allowed to drip. The effect of even damping the udder IS to reduce two-thirds of 
the number of bacteria (19)' By damping the Ildder.and flanks the contamina
tion can be reduced ten per cent (18). A clean bath tpwel can be so folded that 
one towel can be used on four cows, a fresh surface • of i~ being used on each 
udder. A cow kneels on its forelegs before lying down, and so, to prevent the 
cow lying down after washing, a bght clain should be passed under the throat 
and affixed to the stanchIOn. 

4. THE SHAPE OF THE MILK PA1L.-The best idea is to reduce the area 
of the opening of the pail to the mimmum size that can be used without seriously 
inconveniencmg the mIlker. A covered pail with an aperture contaimng a 
cheese cloth, or wire gauze strainers, are inferior to a pail with a small area' 
protected by a hood. The covered pail with cheese cloth strainer however is 
better than the common open I!ail, and it wIll exclude 29 per cent of the total 
bacteria and 41 per cent of the lactic acid organisms as compared with the 
ordmary open pail in a clean dairy, and as many as 97 per cent in a dirty daIry 
(1I0). The brass vessel d the Indian milker however has a small area. 

5. THB MILKER.-The milker is Ike most important factor in the preven
tion of pathogenic organisms of man getting into milk, and in the production of 
clean milk. Success or ladure Alepends on bis traming and faithfulness in 
carrying out details. A trained -college graduate was able to get results seven 
times as good as two milkers (18). The practice of wetting tbe hands in milk 
which drips into the pail is common, and it is usually not the practice to wash 
the bands before mIlking. Clean overalls are not Insisted on and should be a 
more general practice. 
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6. MILKING MACHISES.-It was thought this would eliminate.the bacterial 
contamination Lut it has not proved an entire success. It means passing the 
milk through long India tubber tubes, and this, besides being objectionable, is 
open to the greater difficulty in c1eamng, bacteriologically. rubber 'tubing. 
Further its complexity and the work involved in takmg the machine apart tWice 
a day afford an excuse for neglect. In fact Harrison (al) found hand drawn 
milk to be cleaner, and thiS was confirmed by Stocking (u). Only elaborate 
precautions give favourable results and those elaborate precautions at once 
throw It out of every day practice. Even if a disinfectant was used to clean 
the tubes there is always the chance that they will not be thoroughly rinsed of 
the dismfectant. and so as regards formalin. etc., it is safer to mterdict their 
use. Milking machmes thus increase rather than decrease the possibilities of 
contaminatIOn. 

What is wanted is a class of trained dairymen trained in the production of 
clean milk. This would gIve a new employment to many' in IndIa and would 
strike at the root of the cause of tile dirty conditIOn of milk. These men could 
be trained at Sanitary Associations, Veterinary Colleges or undei' a Health Officer 
l/ot a Model Dairy. Gowalas could be easily so trained as I have suggested, 
Municipalities could give such appointments to dames carrying out first class 
hcenses or extend this free service to all dairies outside Municipal limits from 
which milk is brought into their area. 

7. THE STABLE OR BARN.-The Sanitary condition of these is most 
important. All that is reqUired are conditions enablmg easy c1eanmg, freedom 
from dust, good ventilation and good lighting. The cow is by natural habits an 

,'Open air liver. Elaborate bUildings are not required In fact if she has a good 
clean floor and no shed over her she is likely to be a healthier animal than 
cooped up in a given cubic space which'is dl-ventilated and badly lighted, It is 
when many of them are put together under a roof that the question of cubic 
space becomes an important matter and it is an eJ[pensive one to the owner. 
Local climatic conditions will help in deCiding the pomt. 

The floor, however, should be cemented as it, ensures easy cleaning and 
cannot become saturated WIth filth and give rise to offensive odours as a wood 
floor does. By the construction of a gutter behind, the drainage can be made 
efficient. Shavings make good beddmg with a mimmum of bacterial con· 
tamination. Wooden Mangers should be avoided. In colder climates the 
housing question arises and tlie cubic space should be 1,000 cubic feet per COIV, 

The wells should"tbe annually whitewashed. Manure should be kept in .a 
waggon capable of daily removal or in a pucca raised bin with cemented floor 
with a wire ~auze door to prevent the breedmg of flies. Cowdung cakes should 
not be permItted in a barn yard. 

8. THE FEEDING OF COWS -Is most important. The dust in the air 
occasioned by the feeding, of grain and hay during milking, increases the 
bacterial contamination of the milk drawn during mdking by one.third of that bf 
the cow milked when not feeding-other conditions being alike (18). This 
unnecessary practice can be broken off. 

Certain feeds are highly objectionable because of their effect .on the cow. 
Brewer's grains, distiller's grain and beet sugar pulp are a cheap source of feed 
and cause diarrhoea and many Indian cows are fed on very inferior food mixed 
with dung, &c, It is not unhkely the milk of cows, fed on such fermentable 
and inferior foods will contain products in milk not found in the milk from COIVS 

fed on wholesome food. Therefore there IS a serious problem here-how best to 
supply cheap fodder for dairies. 

Special milking rooms are unnecessary and an open shed on pasture land 
olIers good conditions for milking as -regards contamination from the air, 

9. CLEANSING OF UTKNSILS.-This is a very important factor in reduc
ing contamination. It is a precaution easy to carry out but none is more often 
neglected or imperfectly done. Rinsing in cold or lukewarm water is first 
necessary to remo:ve the milk. If hot water is used it causes some of the milk 
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constituents to adhere to the can and renders cleanin~ more difficult. Alter the 
preliminary cleaning scalding is necessary. Sterilisation is not practicable in 

,actual practice as it would require the ,utensils to ,be ,s~bjecte4 to, ,steam under 
pressure of at least five pounds for 20 minutes. But boiling water should be 

'lDsisted on. The use or wood or bamboo utensils is llndesirable owing to the 
'impossibility of their proper cleansing. Municipalities could supply \Itensils,a~ L 
,)cheaper rate to milk sellers than they could purchase by buying at retail price, •. 

'10. SEDIMENT.-The deposit in milk consists of 'Mud, fzces.' hair, grass, 
cloth fibres, bacteria, &c. By a centnfugal machine this dust can be removed 
but not the bacteria which remain in the milk and may be increased by separating 
the clumps (23, 24, 25). Thus a centnfugal machine is not necessary. 

, SIGNIFICANCE C;>F BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION.-No food so universally 
used by man is exposed during its preparation to a greater variety of contami
nation as milk is. No food df'serves more attention. Th. constituents of ~he 
milk, and the form in which they exist, together With the temperature offer most 
'favourable conditions to the growth of bacteria. Fat is the only constituent of 
nlilk which resists the action of the common bacteria 01 the air. 

At roo C. (So· F.) milk may be kept for 2 or 3 days. 
At 20° C. (68° F.) miJk spurs in 50 hours. 
At 37· C. (990 F.) curdhng occurs ip a few hours. 
B. tACTIS ACIDI.-Is the typical lactic acid organism but even its own 

growth is limited for its multiplication is checked by its own product-lactic 
acid. 

J ' , , ) 

'" The lactic acid organism gets into milk chiefly from the air of the stables-
and the dust shaken from the cow, another important source is a dirty utensIl. 
Another source not usually recognised IS where brown hay (which is produced 
,hy lactic' and butyric acid fermentation) is used in place of air, dried hay, and 
'where sour fodder is used. The lactic acid organisms thus ('orne from 8"1,,.,,,,! 
lourres and the interior of the udder is of no importance as a source. (26). I 

Putrefactive Processes are more important from a hygienic point of view 
than the souring of milk. Decomposition changes in the nitrogenous com
pounds, (casein and albumen) of milk is designated putrefaction, and in the 

, process the milk assumes an alkaline reaction. I Some of the products of this 
'decomposition are toxic to man and unfortunately the changes are not noticeable 
(like the souring of 'milk) to the consumer. Fortunately however, the putre
factive organisms Ido not readilr grow under ,conditions favouring souring. 
'of milk. In tbis sense souriflg 0 nulk is a beneficient process ,protecting 
milk against a. worse decomposition, and is nature's. method of warning the 
consumer. Putrefactive orgamsms however are able, to grow at temperatu~es
somewhat below fl.Oo C. more Japidly than the lactic acid organisms. Hence 
milk kept at low temperatures is more apt to putnfy than to undergo souring. 
,Putrefactivll ilrganisms cqme fro~ the dust of thy stable air, flanks of the cow, 
,4irly utllnsils and the dust of ,dirty shoFS where milk is sold, besides with the use 

.,of di~ty"water. , ' ", , 
J , or Ropy" condition of milk is caused by a special germ (lh8 lactllul lacl" 
fli'scOIIUS) (27) and the condition may occur with skimmed milk but the 
,presence of cream accentuates the viscosity" Whilst pirty water max be the 
,ource of the organisms the condition is usually the result of utensils being 

"J,l}s}lfficie!ltlX scalded, as thorough sc!llding of ll~nsils prevents the condl~ion. 
, GERMICIDAL ACTiVITY OF MlLK.-When freshly drawn samples of milk 

are examined at different intervals for numbers ~f bacteria; it has been proved 
that thert' is no' immediate increase in the numbers and frequently there i. 
a decrease. Whilst the evidence in favour of the existence of a· germicidal 
.$ubstanCt\ in milk is distind, further experiments have shown that agglutination 
seems to, a large part to explain tbe, ~p'parent decrease in numbers. But even 
allowing for thiS It is evident that raw milk does exert a restraining influence on 
-the mUltiplication of bacteria as compared with heated milk. (Heat destroys the 
germicidal action of milk.) The evidence to date, however, does not warrant 
recomm~nding any change in the general practice of rapid cooling of milk. (28). 

, , ' 
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11. EPIDEMIC l)ISEASES TRANSMITTED BY MILK-I do not intend to ~nter .. ~ 
at any length intothis aspect of the subject as the eviden~es of these are numerous 
and the references enormous. 1 wiIJ simply enumerate the variolls diseases that 
can be so transmitted and give only some references to authorities m mll' 
appendix. Mtlk may transmit and may be contaminated by the fonowmg disease 
products, (1) TuberculosIS, (2) Enteric, (3) Cholera, (4) DIphtheria, (S) Epidpmic 
diarrhrea, (6) Scarlet fever, (7) ActinomycosIs, (8) Mammitis, (9) Cow pox, ! 10) , 
Foot and Mouth Disease, (II) Anthrax, (12) RabIes, (13) Milk fever, (14) Red 
water, (IS) Abor'tton, The first SIX dlsease~ are the more common and amply 
warrant protechve action bemg taken. 

TuberculosIs is so senous an affection among the community that some 
evidence of Its relatIOn to milk seems necessary here. The eVldencea are num
erous but the most conclusive eVidence that tuberculosis IS spread from cattle to 
man IS to be found In the report of the BntJsh Royal CommissIon (second 
intenm report. Journ. comp Patk. and Bad. Vol XX 19°7, P.8/). In ad'di
tion it IS an important practICal pomt here to note that the manure 01 cattlb 
contaminated With tubercle baCIlli i .. regarded as an important source of tuberc;:le 
baCilli in milk (3S), Reacting tuberculous dairy cows that retain the appearance 
of health, may actively expel tuberde bacllh in freees (39-42). The tubercular 
udder, whether diseased so badly as to permit detection or so slightly as to 
escape detection en phYSical exa\Ilmation, gives off tubercle baCilli. Cows 
secreting Virulent milk may be affected With tuberculosIs to a degree that caQ 
only be detected by the tlfrbercuhn test The turberculin test is' the only 
available means fo,r detecting tuberculosIs in cattle at every stage of the disease 
beyond the incubation period and by its means the diseased animal can be 

'--separated from the hl'althy. A tuberculous animal in a herd IS an actual danger 
to all the others. MUOlclpahtles cannot legIslate lor the, eradIcation of tuber
culous cattle. They can only ensure a pure milk supply but so far as tuberculosili. 
is concerned they could requIre all -cows to pass the tllrberculin test, and thiS 
should certainly be a COOCJltIon for aU first class licenses. 1 he pubhc have an 
abhorence and fear of consummg tuberculous meat and so demand meat mspec
tion, but the same undesIrable quahtles are possessed by the II)llk of tubercular 
cows, only worse, for it is not the practice to cook mIlk. Therefore although it 
would be years before any such adoption of the _test would be ~eneral yet the 
present practice should be discouraged and the health of the pubhc safeguarded 
by gradually inslstmg on the turberculin test in better class hcensel\. 
Ab Washmgton the milk from all cows that have not passed the 
tubercuhn test is compulsorily pasteuri&ed. Chicago has adopted the scheme 
of enforcmg the tubercuhn test \'IIth the alternative of Pasteurization. 
There IS no doubt whatever that neither of these alternatives could be 
introduced into India at thiS embryonic stage, of the problem, but what 
could now be done is that in conference with the gowala the, test aould be permit .. 
ted to, be done or the alternative may be voluntailly agreed to. I do not think, 
that when We have tramed dairymen, or such are supplied free by MunicJ:lpahtles 
to dailles, we will have much difficulty in applying the turbercuhn te~t. 1. anl' 
certaInly one of those who believe in slaughtermg affected animals and mdemnify
ing the owner by the Mumcil ahty. ~ut having enquired mto the relative I?reva. 
lence of tuberculosis in cattle in IndIa it ill a pleasure for me to inform you that 
the disease it! not common. Not having founa-tuberculosis of cows at all cO!TImon. 

- in Lahore and not havlDg seen a smgle case in buffaloes, r got quite interested anel. 
wrote to the various Vetennary Colleges in India to find out their experience. 
The result was' to • support my observatIons. Thus the Principal, Bombay 
VeterlOary College, wrote II Tuberculosis among cattle (cows and buffaloes) is, 
according to my experience, an extremely rare dIsease. No cases have been 
detected here fol' years and 1 believe 1 am correct in saying that no cases have 
been seized in the Bandra slaughter-house for many years. The disease does 
exist. 1 have come across a few cases in dairy cattle in Gujrat. I) The PrinCipal. 
Punjab Veterinary College (now at Calcutta), Wrttes .. In my experiencei 
tuberculosIS is eltteremely rare m buffal~e!t." 

The Principal, Bengal Veterinary College, wrote " few buffalQes ~J,'-e 
admi'tted into die tJospital except for worms and rhinderpest, buffalo-cow:; are 
extremely rarely admitted. We have had' a feW' cases of undoubted and fatal 

:!SIDB 
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tuberculosis in buffalo-bullocks but in every instance they have been the pro
pertyof MUnicipalities and used for scavenging. The admission of Zebus under 
all heads being more numerous more cases of tubf'rcle have also been diagnosed. 
The admission for tuberculosIs in this College cannot be taken as any criterion 
of the amount of the disease which mayor may not prevail." 

The Principal, Madras Veterinary College, wrote, "not a single case of 
tubercubsis among buffaloes has come to my nolice in this College Hospital .>r 
in the city, and provinces of Madras." 

The Superintendent of the Civil Veterinary Department, Rangoon, sent me 
a statement showing the number of carcasses or portions of carcasses and organs 
of buffaloes, cattle and pigs rejected on account of tuberculosis and the number 
slaughtered at the Rangoon slaughter-house. 

The statement shows that for the five years 1906'1911 out of 12,074 
buffaloes slaughtered only 6 carcasses were rejected and only 84 lungs were 
reJe~ted for tuberculosIs That In the two years 1909"19/ 1,676 lungs of cattle 
were rejected for tuberculosIs II 'r hese statements are of practical value because 
it shows the infrequency of IUbe-culosis of cattle and hence the practicablhty 
from t'le economic POlOt of vitw of giving compensation for seizure of mfected 
animals as proved by the tuberculin test. It also shows that if measures are 

, taken 10 the samtary condlllOn of dames and the sanitary production of clean 
milk that the fear of tuberculosis by milk in India can be eliminated. Further it 
shows the high value to be placed on the milk of the bcffalo cow, and though the 
percentage of cream in such milk may be too high for some adults and for 
children yet the percentage compOSition can be easily modified and a larger 
amount of safe' butter is obtamable Whilst these statements may be taken as 
true I would use caution in applymg them to cows herded together in insanitary 
quarters inSide congesteH areas Thus tuberculosis in man in India would appear 
to be caused from I, Infection from man to man through sputa, etc, favoured bY' 
bad samtary conditIOns. :I In congesterl areas in the mhalatlon of the/debris of 
infected cowdung cake by man. 3 In congested areas In the debriS of infected 
cowdung and cowdung cakes entering milk 4. To a mlllor part generally by 
milk of mfected cattle With possibly a greater relation to thiS cause in congested 
areas. The prevention measures are self indicated and do not reqUire grealer 
noUce in the subject of thiS paper. As regards tuberculosIs in cattle it IS import
ant to note that the disease among cattle IS rarely inherited and that It is spread 
among cattle by infected cattle and by the practice of feeding calves on skim 
milk. In this last case the most practicable schf'me to prevent tuberrculosis is 
by heating milk. 

The pig is peculiarly susceptible to tuberculosis and in districts where pigs 
have been fed on skim milk and whey they have become mfected. -Pi$s should 
not be kept in close contact With dairy cows. Where pigs were raised m associa
tion With beef cattle in America SQ as to utihse the dung of cattle for their feed 
the magnttude of the losses drew attentIOn to the contamination by freces as a 
source of tubercle bacilli in milk (39,40,41). 

12. MUNICIPAL CONTROL OF MILK SUPPLY.-This is by a licensing system 
which states the conditIOns of the license and should, but usually do not, define the 
qualities required in the milk ~old, and also should specify that certain methods 
shall or shall not be practised in Its production. Indian licenses are usually a farce 
as they do not go far enough Licenses should be granted annually With provision 
for a revocation of hcense and by exaction of penalties through the courts. A 
licensing system which does not touch the conditions of milk production will not 
ensure a clean milk supply. A licensing system without a laboratory also wIll 
not ensure it. 

INSPECTION.-The inspection of equipment of dairies and milk shops, 
methods of handling, sanitary conditions, etc. should form an essential part of 
Municipal control. In actual practice the insp.:ctor Will fall far short of aceom
phshing the best results unless he himself is an instructor in dair, practice
l1ecause the people must lie taught and he should not be only an agent to detect 
violations of the license. He must point oat the delects on the 1/01 and teach 
the way of improvement (giving reasonable time for improvement, which if not 
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carried out would be carried to prosecution. Sanitary inspections of dairies might 
be recorded by score sheets as in Amenca. 

NUMERICAL DETERMINATIONS OF BACTERIA IN MILK.-Numerical deter~ 
minations of bacteria in milk are an index of the care exercised in handling of milk., 
But unless such counts can be made by competent persons from samples properly 
collected and cared for they had best not be made at all. The average bacterlaf 
count of milk of Rochester dechned)n three years to one·fourth of the numbers~ 
prevailing before such work was undertaken, whilst Boston shows a very high 
percentage of reducllon- Boston set a hmlt of 500,000 per c. c. and this has 
been generally followed for city milk. Finer grades of milk have higher ~tand. 
ards. thus, ' Inspected milk' 100,000 per c c and I certified milk' has a stand-, 
ard of 10,000 per c. c. A bacterial standard need not be the subject of legisla
tion but the work carned out merely as a gUIde to inspectIOn work, at a mumCl
pal laboratory. ' 

EDUCATION OF PUBLIC--The market for cheap and dirty milk can only be 
destroyed by educating the public. Clean milk costs a little more but people 
will not pay the Increa~ed pnce till they can see the advantage. Dames and 
milk shops carrying out first class licences should be advertised free. Public 
educatIOn includes :-( I) The care of milk at home, (2) cleanhness of utensils, 
(3) home pasteurisallon and the keeplOg qualities of pasteurised milk, (4) the 
need for clean milk and the dangers of dirty milk. The education can be 
accomphshed by advertisements in the papers, hand bills, lectures at women's 
clubs, at schools, at, a model dairy, etc. • 

PASTEURISATION.-!.s a genl'r1c term including many processes of heating 
milk followed by cooling. The temperature varies from 140. F. (60· C.) to 
185° F. (85· C.). The temperature at which it IS cooled is an Important factor in 
the process. 

The chief incentive to pasteurisation IS the killing of Pathoj:;emc germs and, 
the keeping qualities of milk. 1 u?ercle bacilh IS the chief orgamsm and 140' F., 
(60· C.) for 110 minutes IS fatal to It (47,48,49), Both B Dlpthen and B. Typho
sus are also killed at thiS temperature and H. cholera. If you want to kill the 
B. tubercle in one minu.tea temperature of 160· F. (71° C.) IS necessary. Pas
teUrisation is not to be recommended as a general measure 111 my opinion as it 
removes the mcentlve to produce clean milk, but It is useful for home practice 
and in the case of sudden outbreaks traceable to milk. 

A TEMPERATURE OF 140. F. IS THE MUST SUITABLE because:-
(I) A cooked taste is not left in the milk. This is left permanently i~f 

milk bl exposure to 158° F. (70° C.) for IS minutes. (Ten minutes 
at 160 f'. (71°C) is safe. 

(lI) The Chemical constituents of milk are not altered by it. Higher, 
temperatures especially near the bollmg point bring about pro~ 
found changes. 

(3) The creaming quality is not affected at this temperature. 
(4) The vital qualities of milk (the protealytic, oxidising, and fat splitting 

ferments, the alexms and the germicidal phenomenon) are not 
affected by it An exposure of not more than 140° F. for 40 mmutes 
avoids Impairment 01 all these quahties'. Russel has shown tha~ 
an exposure to 1400 F. (60°C.) for 110 minutes results in the des" 
truction of as great a number of bacteria as by exposure to higher 
temperatures for the same-time (50). The bacteria remaimng after 
exposures to 160' F. were in the spore form and were uninjured 
even by much higher temperatures (Bactenal spores constitute 
less than I per cent of bacteria present). Mlik which would ordin
arily sour in two days could keep fresh for six days when pasteu
risedat 1400 F. for 15-30 minutes (51). Over 99 per cent of the 
bacteria were killed. 

Pasteurisation is thus the most useful method of attacking milk in times of 
milk borne epiQemics. The process of Pasteurisation should include cooling to 
at least 50· F. Unless cooled the few bacteria that have survived the heating' 
multiply enormously. Bacteria cannot stand sudden shocks in temperatures. 
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Pasteurisation is the only effective measure that can be put intolorce 1",,,,11''''1,1,. 
against any danger from tUberculosis, entenc, diphtheria, cholera, etc., from 
mtlk. 

In a recent cholera outbreak in Lahore, pendmg the finding of the cause, I 
tried the practicabihty of seizing mllk commg into Lahore at certain octroi posts. 
1 had cheap chulas made of bnck and mud and the milk in the brass vessels 
conveying it was beated to '40° F. The cooling was capable of bemg effected in 
the cement !lump around a water stand post. It was important to employ Hmdus 
to both carry the brass vessels to the:: chulas and to put the thermometers in the 
milk or otherwise Hmdus would not touch the milk touched by Muhammadans. 
The ('ooling \\as not desired by the sellers of the milk. Certain Hindu shop· 
keepers, however, who did not know what was done by the sellers in heating the 
milk refused to buy the milk which Muhammadan shop-keepers brought. A 
photograph shows the temporary cheap arrangements made to carry out the 
Pasteunsauon at one of the pldces lhe epidemic, however, was probably due 
to another cause, and the pasteurisation was soon given up. 

For the production of clean milk the place for action of primary importance 
is at the farm or place of production. Here we must get. It is no us!" trymg 
to have Municipal hcenses With sanitary ideals if nothing is done to ensure 
sanitary conditions at the spot outside Municipal areas. To get a clean and 
pure milk slIpply you must come off your perch of high ideals and meet the 
{fflwala in conference. He has t~ be taught the "arion d'el,.e of our action and 
that only simple unobjectionablE' sanitary precautions are necessary. Health 
Officers cannot possibly have the time to do this and aeither can Health Officers 
alone bnng about a clean and pure milk supply. The education Cltl the gowala 
or milkers should be after the manner I have mdicated, and to help these men 
in sanitary improvements, for which expense is"1lecessary, certain octroi ch~rgel 
could be lessened; and to perpetuate the saRitary conditions prizes should be 
offered. It is a mistake to think the g%ala will not learn the simple sanitary 
precautions necessary to produce clean milk as 1 have found that they can be 
taught and show you some photos in proof of thi~. 

Indian ",,11, &hops.-Wlth reference to the milk sold.il\ the open shops in 
the Indian bazaars It IS of importance to remember that in most cases the 
method of m·lk production is the maIO factor in produdng harm. When the 
milk comes to the shop it II generally heated 01' boiled sufficlently to kin the 
lactic aCid orgamsms. Therefore the milk is open to two sC!JlH'ces of danger, VI •• , 

putrefaction and pathogemc orgamsms mainly from the air and by fhes respec
tively. The chances are in favour of putrefaction If the milk is not sold qUickly. 
The chances of pathogenic infection are probably much reduced either by the 
upper hand gamed by the putrefactive organisms or by the quick growth of 
other lactic aCid organisms which have gained admission. The danger of 
epidemic disease is much lessened by the established practice of heatmg or 
bOiling and were this not so we should have much more disease than we have. 
Again the custom prevails of curdling milk which also counteracts against both 
pathogenic and putrefactive dangera The recommendation to use muslin to 
vessels containing milk 11'1 sucb shops bas little to l'ecommend it because such 
muslin will not be kept cleaned and by constant handlmg gives an added danger. 
The only recommendation to keep out fhes is to have wire gauze covers and 
this I inSist on although it is not a. condition of our licenses but I have not had 
the slightest difficulty in getting milk sellers to provide them before getting a 
license. There is another suggestion in this line which 1 intend to try With milk 
seUers and that is the proviSion of a small wooden box lined with pieces 01 tin 
and made water tight so as to bold water. Into these the brass milk vessels can 
be kept in water to wbich ice could be-added. The cover elf the box is remov
able with apertures over the mouths- of the vessels and over each of these a wire 
gauze cover is held in position by a hint.e. A model of this is shown No 
provision however in dealing With these milk shops mast interfere witb the neces
sary attack against insanitary conditions of production at the &eat of lIOurea. 

Thus gentlemen you see the milk problem invotves the consideration oJ 
many points and many of these points require definite agreement for some om" 
form lme of action. 
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My recommendations are these:-
J. That Local Governments should train 1!0000aias or men for dairy work. 

This could be done either at a Veterinary ColIege or at a model 
dairy, and these men should get certificates. Municipalities if 
they choose may also do so. 

2. That Veterinary students sh:lUld be trained in the sanitary conditions 
necessary for the production of a clean milk supply. 

3. That Municipalities engage and give free to a\1 dairies certificated 
dairy men. A Veterinary Surgeon trained in clean milk pro~uc, 
tion should be engaged to mal<e inspections. 

4. That Municipalities should encourage better sanitary conditions of 
dairies outside these areas by r~duclng octroi charges and by 
offering prizes for the carr)'ing out of the necessary requirements 
to ensure the production of clean milk. 

5. That Municipalities should e_ncourage better sanitary conditions of 
dairies inside Municipal area by having first class licenses with 
prizes. 

6. That all first class Municipalities should provide a laboratory for milk 
analysis. 

7. That for all other Municipalities local dovernments should have a 
provmcialla.,boratory where samples could be sent for tests. 

8. That a Milk Commission is required conSisting of a Sanitary Commis
sioner, three Health Officers, two Veterinary Officers, two 
Muhammadan gentlemen and two Hindu gentlemen and a Director 
of Agriculture to decide on--

(a) the minimum sanitary requirements for milk shops and 
dairies in and outSide municipal areas in each Province; 

(6) a uniform standard as to the permissible amount of the 
various constituents of milk; 

(e) a uniform standard of tests; 

(d) to consider the question of grazing and fodder for cattle and 
the best means to encourage better feeding of animals; 

(e) the best means to improve the stock and to prevent illicit 
slaughtering of young cows j 

(1) to draft definitions of what constitutes I adulteration' under 
the various terms employed in milk business and in artifiCial 
products of milk imported into the country j 

(g) 
(h) 

how best to get cheap milk to the poor; 

to fix the Chemical and Bacteriological standard required 
for milk in various provinces j 

(i) to fix a uniform relation between the percentage of fats, 
carbohydrates and proteids of the milk of Indian cows and 
buffalo· cows j 

(J) to find out how far cows are tuberculous j 

(~) to determine the best method of gaining the co-operation of 
the gowalas and dairies outside Mumcipallimits. 

9 When the local Governments and the Municipalities have carried out the 
recommendations which concern t-hem then the Government of India might 
appoint a Milk Commissioner who will study and enquire into the methods m 
vogue and will annually make a report. He should have a D. P. H. diploma. 





APPENDIX. 

Precautions in taking samples :~ .... 

I. Thoroul!h stirring of the milk before taki~e- the sample. 
, I ~ 'Ib~ffj [-Of": n f J ."'-':> DO( T(1 mC11! 3jL~!rl V.r'11 :;~~-rl 

~. I fthe sample is left long standing,so"t~t a,:l:~i~kJayerofJcream is formed, 
:this will ,not readily' mix with the re~t of the cream. It will tqen be necessary 
-to )I~at 'fHIl'milll:: to ".{dj C."bY' placinJ. the -vesseFih Hot lvater~ afteY jwhlch a 
1h~touj,.h mixind' is 'tlasf. to ~ffeC!t~' 1 :y"'1 ~ " " ,: "Ie ;r r,I1' I ", .;: , 

l: ~,..:ii")} IJ \'~~1' f L._t' l ,C!:. , 

3. To_send sampl~ to, a !ab9ratofY. c1l'a~. ~well drie-<dl.icor~l'..d bottles are 
nepessary. If/only 'the I'erc~ntage qf fat is to ~~L d!lte~~in~9i )~qn 100 ce. will 
.suffice. If a fuller Investigation is desired then 500 C!!!, sl}qp!d,be taken. In 'III 

clliie sh?utd the ,samplE? bottles ge quite full or it will not be Rossible to ~et the 
cr~tlin,'whicn has"separaled'Qut,' B~ck filto" its nd~mal; statFl! in the"i'nilk~- The 
.bout.s'~hould;lohr,Y, Deil1l'eeJquarter~ full: '" , '!. I,,... ,- , ... n'- co- '" 

5l'lF Cl ,!,'(" ~(I ,],} I'"' j'1.cF"rr ~ ~("". '0 I I... , I 

4,'In-taking samples'forlegal-l'urposes it may. be, necessary ,to take it in 
the presence of witnesses, sealed up, and a written statement mil.de. on tile spol 
or~, ~ ~h~,Owll~,~ of t~(l. WW~.,till\e~ ,placjl!_a!l~ p~tho,dr?~ .• Sf1B'PJ\~J~~1lRr4ing 
als~,"r'1y.\1P~~j3,,!l\i\~e <l'\.~e~$jU1lJlACf R~t9~, ,.or,Jt~ J~.,rmJ)!, 

S. In sending samples to' a laboratoJ'f it is necessary to add some pre~erva~ 
'live as ~amples"may nO(De,!able to be 1nalysed)_~mlfuedi~t.ely: onr"arriVaP,anih1i-e~, 
tim~ 'ob:upied'i'n"fh~ journey ina.,' Dl!; brejudicia~ - to ~sti'iii!.~--T..e: followina i>r~~~ 
'fJ"~'- r 'b.-t, 1"'~~r'" ,."re f, -A .. t" .. .I'!'}"() ~ -) -'\~'1l~1--' Je.pallves ma)' e useu : . " , 

", A::P,o~.ssi~"":l}i~"r,qrnal",:., All ~uyh. ~~ ~ 1~~' wjIlr ljl~ .c?ll:l ,~~, PQ~~t9i a, I. 

kwfe"Go:s i.'% ,~)J li4e,9r.1Jl11~) 1",.I,IUtijCI~!lP. tplP.re~fve.~t fpf,~ev.E:r.a~-: 
weflks prjlYld~ thA te~p'erl}~redqe,!!~'9o,tjPIW 1(e~I~lg9, .-,Blc.l!Fq.IJI!1.t~/d 
~qell;p.o.~iJ'w,tA~ ch.~1JI1C!11 ,P,O:ml?!)li~~.,qf,~I:i~ jJj1~~:!lQ,cl th~h. !,t;J, 
I,a ,poAAOl'\QqJi,lyt;!: ~I}~ :relll1'.'!! Lco).yY}l(,.1~ W-rttS ~,miA.~) ~ilbpr,vl1P~'~ /. 
,qelDg.p.I:\lI~.~ ~s ~1~1~ O~J ~w~F.1h ~oo 1~I~se i~ }~t,.i~ <:au~\;~ tP.4W'h 
cr~a,Ql.to\n~,e ... more. q.ul(;kIYJr~~ ~~ ~1I'!ii .no.rmjl~Y' ... r :J;I)i~ ,is ,4IijlAQ~() 
the.fa~t, ~h~t thl\. diss,9lye~",l?al~ f.~IS~!l t~e~. q. pt,' .t,I1e,.p1Jl~. - 'Bp~ Hfll 
the milk IS heated' to 40" C. It IS not difficult to mix the crea~ with 'Jl 

this milk again. For the preservat ion of small samples of niilk a 
co,h~~nl~~t~p~SO~9~i~ti of _Biebr~mat~ma'yb.e~ti~_e.d an~" o()~~ d~op~
sUTed from a droppmg 'bottle may1be- puttntGeacl1-'IQ,cc,_Gf, uillkt ... 
With this preservative the S. G.t. 'dry matter';".and-aSh 'eannoi 'be' 
estim~~d~x~~p~. in,/ CaS~ of ~e"~rJl,IJ)f1~~~,, w)mr,e ~he\ chror;n,ate 
added can be separate y estimated by a'special methbd. '" For ~}i~~'H 
estimations however it is preferable to use Formaldehyde. ' 

B. Formaldehyde. Generally a 40% soluti.!>1r.is \!5.l;d known as" For
malin." I cc. of this will preserve a' litre of milk' for a long time. 
For smaller quantities of milk one drop formalin is sufficient for 50 cc. 
Formalin renders the protein substance& very'difficultly soluble and 
this renders a difficult reading in testing for fat by the Gerber's 
method. This bowever onlyoccurs when large quantities of formalin 
are used (5 per 1000 or more). 

6. If no preservative is added th~ ~i1k may arrive in a-~our and coagulated 
condition. In sucH conditions (an4, .it,sew,~,il,ISj:lJB~,-.so,\Ilj !wM.er milk) use the 
method of Weibull as follows: 

The soured milk is not poured from the bottle but a rough estimate is made 
of the quantity in it. Say there i~ lIOO ~ To this 2.0 cc. of I!.mmonia (i.e •• 10% 
of the sbU!' milk] Is-added from'a Durette; the cork -replaced' and the.. bottle· well 
shaken so that the coagulated material dIssolves, The contents are then 
empt'eA.illtQ,1/. 1p!;i4li-u~illg I.>!l;¥ce~ .. n~,mea.SIl~l14n SqppoSll,thm ~ (lOs. (:.~f' the n 
the- ao .. QC. IU1ll1JPl)i~ .~de~HctedJ lellvlng ~8S C;9!. ~ tlj.9h'alJlPpn; of tpe' r Qr,ig~al . 
milk. t tb{t.~r9 .. fat, 1iW" are~then det.eomned,ln .. thcL.1lSuaI w:i,v:anil. tile results' 

3$IDB 
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calculated to the original volume of milk. The method is unreliable for 'fJlry old 
coagulated milk. 

J~ Physical Examination: . 

a. Flocculent matter in milk may inqicate some disease of the cow or 
changes by Bacteria. 

b. Reddish ti~ge ~ay result from blood, cert~in foods (mangels, beet, 
carrots) or from colostrum milk." , , ' 

"G. Bitter saltx Bayour Jrom ,dise~~e of the udder or from practically dried' 
cows. Also from the action of peptonisingbactena whereby peptone 
with pcisoning propl"rties are formed. Certain loads (mangels, 
?turnips) give a' strong flavour. Rusty and 'untinned vessels give 
objectiOnable metalhc I taste. 'Uncleaned wooden vessels lJ)ay 
impa'rt Ii taste: ' f I 

d. Smell. '1(. fainf' anima" ~men,is :usual but smell of dung ~s not 
uncommon from ill-ventilated, stalls. The use of carbolic, Lysol,': 
etc., as a disinfectant to cowsbeds may impart their odour to the 
mi.lk. ,A sout smell indicates ~ Jehaoge'of milk suga.t into lap tic 
aCId.,' .," I ~ , ' , - I j , 

; IZ. SPECIFIC GRAVITV\, This should not b'e'made' directly the milk is drawl\l"' 
as the S. G, of freshly drawn milk increases for the five hours following milking: 
The ,difference may be allowed for knowing tbpt the, difference between the S. G. 
of freshly draWl) milk and that -of the same five hOlJr~ later is 0'001. (this is 
probably due to change in the, collOidal. casein) S. G. is .determined by the 
lactometer (that of Soxhlet is the best). ThiS lactometer (also called a milk: 
araometer or milk hydrometer) bas a divided scale reading from 1'024 to 1'038,.' 
the distance between each Idlvision being 7'S' mm.' Between the main divisions. 
are shorter ones corresponding to loth of a degree, so tbat it is not difficult with 
the eye to read to a tenth of a degree. The scale is graduated for a tempera
ture of ISoC. sO that at that temperature the 5.:G. of milk compared with that of 
water at IS"C. is obtained. 'fhis lactometer cab be had with il thermometer in the 
lower part of tbe slem. The ordinary lactometers are unreliable. (It is not 
necessaI),: to have the temperature exactly at 15° C.-it suffices if it is between 
1Qo-20 C. as by a table the S. G. at these temperatures can be, calculated 
to ('SoC.)' , , 

, I 

., As the milk rise!! by capillary attraction and adhesion to tbe stem of the 
lactomet~ l~O degree JIlust be added to the reading. :J;pus if 30's is read then '1 
is added, making,S,C.=30'3 (I·0303). " ' ' 

The S. G. of sour' or coagulated milk can be done by Weibull'. formula 
which is: 

S (M+A)S'-AS 
," - M I 

Where S = S. G. of tbe milk, 

S'=. .. " milk ammonia liquid. 

S"= " 
JI ammonia. 

M= the volume of milk in ce. 

A=, .. II ammonia in cc. 

Tbe use of S. G. test is for the detectidn o~ water. and removal of cream 
(see later on), . 

3. Esti",a':;' o/lJi'rl. This may be done by Stutzer's apparatus, Gerber's 
modification of this the Bernstein's dirt test, but the simplest is Spath's 
Sedimentation Glass: 'In this the sedimentation takes place in a conical vessel 
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which holds a litre of IPilk." The, dirt collects in a glasll' tap at ~he boltolill91. the 
vessel. When it has settled all that is netissary is to furn the tap-and pour out 
the milk. Distilled water"is poured in. the, tap, returned to its original ilosition, ' 
t~e dirt was~ed, a~d allo~e9 \~o settle. , This c~~ t~en be weigh~d after ,washing 
with alcohol, ether, etc. A iltre of good sour milk after standmg thus should 
sho\!". no. ,sediment., ,Quantita,tlvely' a ,milk carefully' and I dearly' obtained may 
contalfl'.s-:::-Io mg. dirt per htre. 

4. D~\ERMINATiON OF ACIDITY OF MILK. e 

(/I) By Litmus paper. Normal fr~sh milk has an anlphoteric"reacfion, i.e., 
it turns blue litmus paper feebly red,' @ond r.~d" litmus paper blue. 
A distinctly acid reaction indicates sourin&, pnd a, predominating 
alkaline reaction means' decomposition 'or milk \from a diseased 
animal or from added. !Yat~f'l ",' :Ii a ,J, ,1 .' 

(b) BoUrn! Test. If milk, cQagulates", PI) " heatmg iii }l test tube it 
indicates it is already strongly~ acid, Normal. mdk coagulates 
when it contains M20per cent: lactic' acid~ (thiS' equals 12 cc. N/4 
Na OH per 100 tClr'milk.), ' " chi. I. 'P (,>' 

(c) Alcohol Test. Equal quantities of milk aot! alcohol .(60% (by weight 
or 68 % by volume) are mixed in a test tube. The test tube is 
inclined so that the mixed~ liquId ~'do.vers at portion of the side. 
On slowly raismg the test tube to the yerti!=al !;lete whether any 
flakes' adhere to 'the'sides, for ir so lthen' the 'imlk is strongly acid. 
A slight film indicates a slighrr,degree- of'{3Icidity ',but with fresh 
milk the sides are clear. t", ' '''>m '. ,:,,1, J '",) 

The above three methods g~ve; a r04~h alld ready ~stimate- as tCl degree 
. , of M:ldlty bu~' if Iln ,accurate "Jletermin~tjo,o ilj' requ!red ,titra~ip~b 

" ,,'r wlt~ iln alkalI' (as b,r t~~, Soxhle~-Htl.p~e) p)-etb,od) I,l! ~11c,~l!s,a~h, 
5," Determination of Tolal,Solids.- ' A; weighed, quantity is dried all roo9Cl2 

udnt~l the weight i~, e~nstant. Th\s can b~ ,d_o!le,< by \he, Spxh1~t), ,Glycerine 
li;'tng, o~'V~~. JjlJ' , 1- ',_ ) I I I) ~, , ~ 

. JfJ,e'(schm~n's form~Ja gives an easy'~etbod,of calculation j if the S. G. and 
fat, co"tents, are known ~he, total sohcisJ cani b~ then! calculated by the 
formula. ,This is!. J 

, ' , ' 100 S':":I'o~ I "t,:=;1'2 f.+ 2'665 (1 S -: ) 
f' , - 8 J ')r 

Where t =total solids expressed in,;percentages,. 

f = percentage of fa~ i~ milk:' 

S'= S. G, of milk at lSoC. ' 

[In t\lis formula tbe S. (i~ of tne dry matter free from filt (s~I,~ds t.t<.ln fat) 
is taKen to be' 1'6007.] J(l , ' . ' , 

If t l1-nd S, are known f can be calcuTated tbus: 

< (100 SS- ,100) £-,0'883, t-222 

A simplified formula is :0-
, " 

, ; .'. 1 

Where S denotes lactometer degrees, not the S. G., Ackermann's apparatus 
may be used to calculate the total solids. '" . J' , 

In general the to~al solids vary from U ... 14 per, .cent., the average being 
12'25 per cent. 

, ~, 



.. 
6":1!e'f!'!'~'!'t~ ~f f al., Th,is, i! .~~c~~~~ ~~c~U;;~ • 

.(1) the customer bu~ hi, milk ~or the Imo.~nt of.or,:,,-~. , 

(211 la~gf. d:a!ri~,~ J ~u!,ter, factore~( buy cllli:~ ton .pe~c.e!lt~~~ _,of, crC\a~. 
(3). to eJetermine if the milk,contains the I~ mini!n!lm standard. 

It may be done by 

(I) Soxhlet's araometer method .. 

(2). Wp,tI~y'~ ~~ql\~t.qmetm- me.tbP.d,., 

(3t .~lCtrae~ioR ~etho.ds: 
(a). I Adam'Sj RaRer'i.c.o~1 ,metbo4-." 

(~). Nilson's Kaolin method.·' 

(e)_, Rose Gottliec~"lIIetho~ , 

(~~, 'L!lb~{~al.Il~·~i'~~f!Y.'~ ~qt~~ 
(e). WeibuU's dessicatio~ method. . 

(t} ,~r~f·\ical ~e~h~~~ ,: • 
(a). \ Lac.toc:rite me~hod. , 

(~), I Balcloc.k'~ ~~t~0~6( c.:rf!s.;~ ,r~~Q,l1!.w~~d_efl~t 
(e)" Buty(ome~ met!t\)d. , 

(d). Gerber's method. 

7.": To iJilifinl,uisfl Ra'IfJ ~nd Reatetl. mil,t--IttbeC9,me~ neF.~sary to find 
~lit if milk liad: bee~ _lieat?e~l wiler! 'pisteJp~~pon? iaj, qe,c,ss¥, I ,in,' the case of 
mitU'coth'ing from' herd's sOffering' fr6m- fJot alia mouth disease, anthrtlx, etc. 
StQrilb'. testsatisfi~ all demands .. "The tests us'ed·are: ' ,\ , 

,,4:-Arnold', Guai~u", tett.~A s~aU quantity of' milk is put into a, ,~M ~bf.. 
and about 10 drops of a 5-10 % tincture of Guaicum i.s a~qed~ ~ 
A lblue ringJII formed in.a few minutes at the juncture of the'ftilids 
but, if the, 'milk: has beeJLheited to 80oG.-there 'is no :reactiOn:" 
(Before making the test the Guaicum should always be ~tested''tri'" 
see if it reaCf~$ t9 unhejlted milk as ordinary purchased tincture 
behaves i~egularly'.-JJAmol~'says that the-tincture is best prepared 
by dissolving the resin in Acetone.) 

B. Dupoy's'test. HelUses aqueous solution of guaicol 'instead of Tr. 
Guaici. To ICC "mil~ add ICC aq., SQJp.t4ml(1 %) of guaiacol and 
one drop of H ydr<>gen' Peroxide (3 %) wlien an orange colour is 
~ot ; if the milk ~asc ,be.llil • .b.e~tJlc;l~ to Je"C. there is no change 
lD colour. 

'C. S~oreb's'Paraphenylene.l)ia:mine test. '5cc of milk. 4L\'e, pu~ j~ i tMt ~I 
tube, and one drop of a 2 % soln. of Hydrogen peroxiite is added 
from a droppil)g;bpt.t\~. and;llolsol two i dropa of a z%-Paraphenyline 
diamine (also from a dropping bottle). The test tube is well 
shaken jlnd ,iHhd milk .ha~ »pt \I~'" ~teJJ fit all and is not above 
7S·C. tliereIs -proQucelf an intense 'blue colouration. If at once or 
after half a minute the milk becomes..hl~slA;~e1 it showsjt'bas 
been heatedJrom 78"-So·C. If there is no colour it 'indicates 
heabng above So·C. This sensibiJitr ... of-th~ test is so great that 
an admixture of 10 per cent of milk wJlich hal bl'8n heated to only 
,S·C. suffices to make the whole' volume of the milk to react 
',tqlt~J~h , . . , , 

8, To DETECT ADDITION OF W ATKR. 

(,). '·Tlle "itrate l8't ........ Pure milk! does not contain Nitric acid or, }litr~~~~ ~ 

(a). Sodlel" nitrate tesl. {Too complicated for general use.}' 
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(0). Frilstnann's nitrate lest.-To 10CC milk add one drop of 10% sol. 
formaldehyde and IOce commercially pure sulphuric acid (S. G. 
I,SIS) ; if nitrate present it is indicated by a bluish violet colour 
(only shown in the pre.sence-of protien). 

It must be remembered many waters contain no nitrates, so that 
definite conclusIOns cannot be drawn from a negative result. 
Even a positive result can only throw suspicion on the water and 
not give a ee,tarn proof of added water. 

2. By the determination of the S. G., the fat, and the total solids (or by 
Fleischmann's formula). 

OrdlDary normal milk has only very exceptionally a S. G. below 1'029 
(=29 degrees of the lactometer). If water is added the S. G. sinks as much as 
three lactometer degrees for each 10 per cent water added. If normal milk has 
30'6 lactometer degrees it would only have 27 degrees after 10 per cent addition 
of water and !:I4'S degrees if 20 per cent water. Hence 28 degrees would throw 
suspicion and less than that would certainly indi~ate water added. 

If S. G., fat contents, total solids, and solids non.fat are abnormally low 
then the milk has been adulterated with water. (The percentage of fats mlthe 
total soldis undergoes no change with water added.) 

(3)' Bia/on's number from afo,mula . 

\0 = oo-L':g;" 
If the number 10 sinks below 1'°323 the milk is to be suspected because 

this number is the lowest obtained from a long series of estimations of the S. G. 
offal·lrte milk. 

Determination of tlze /rees",g point' of milk.-J. Winter showed that the 
freezing point of milk was constant at ·S5S·C and he and others have shown that 
pure unadulterated milk never has a hIgher freezing point than-o·S4°C., but a 
small addition of water at once raIses the {reezmg POlDt. [From a table the per
centage degree of added water can be obtained 'for every degree of rise in tem·' 
perature.] 

(5). Determrnation of llze Re/racti'IJe Jnden of rnUk .sel'um,-fThe Zeiss
Wollny milk refractometer can be used for this.] 

9. The Removal of erel1m.-Fleischmann's formula can be used. 
For rough methods the creamometer may be used. If S, G, is normal and 

amount of fdt is low suspicion is aroused, for a low S, G. normalIy will indicate 
low amount of fat. 

When part of the cream is used or the milk diluted with separated milk 
there is in each case a change in the percentage amount of fat in the total solids. 
After the amount of total soMs have been calculated by Fleischmann's formula 
then the percentage of fat in the total solids is calculated from formuhrp=looo 
feet, If the percentage of fat in the total sohds IS less than 19'9 then the milk 
has either had cream removed or separated milk added. 

10. CALCULATION 011 ADDED WATER. 

(a)Hers'sformula :-

X= ,;o( r-r') 
X = water added to loo'parts of milk. 

r = percentage of solids non· fat in stall sample. 

r' =" " "suspected. 
(0) Am6iW'sfOl'mula. 

S-S' 
X""'-S.IO 

S = S. G. of stall sample. 
S· = S, G. of suspected sample. 
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Less than ('-per cent. water is'difficult to prove 'hufwhen more t'han (0 PI er 
:cent. bas been 'added there is no'difficulty in' getting ab~o1ute certainty with the 

• above formulae. 

[The stall sample should be taken at the same time' (24 or 48 hours later) as 
,the suspected sample is'said to have been obfained.] 

II. CaiculatiofJ of tlmo""f'oj tream'aht,.ailefi. Herz's formula :-

Y == f _ f' + f ,( - f') 
100 

Y ==i"Fat removed as cream from 100 pts. rtlilk. 

(:::d' amount '0£ f~t in 'the suspected s~:npl~s. 
f' =" ,,'stall " 

, 113: AdmiJ(turb iPilh . Goat's miloi.-If ~5 'per ~e~t. ammonia is add~d,to 
goat's Ililk there is a' precipitation of proteins' which does not occur with cow's 

lroillc :because the ,easein'of cow's ' milk goes into solution. !loce milk are heat)!d 
"to 50·C. allowed ,to stand at thiS temperarture. 'Then IICC of 25 per 't:em. 
ammonia are added, and the' whole well shaken, the' shaking to be repeated ea~b 
half hour for 2 or 3 hours. At end of .~hls time a tayer' of protein has formed 
under the cream. If such occurs it is evidence that Goat's milk has been added. 
When milk contains 20 per cent Goat's milk the precipitate is 2 per cent; where 
50 per ~f~t i~ 'present the test, .tJlb~ is almost COfllpletely filled by precipitates. 
An addl~\On oE Jess than 20 per cent Goat's milk cannot be proved by the test. 

13. FermentatIon test.-A simple test to prove if milk is normal or fault),'in 
~ bacterial lIense is the change; ~t undergoes when kept at a temperatlH'e of 38.
li-0·C N l'h~ test oqly requlrE;s a ~imple apparat~s. A number of test tubes ~ither 
small looldmg 4,o....,.5occ) or larger olles (holdmg I130-140CC) are fitted lOt" a 
metal stand. (The larger \lnes are preferable as in them the test is more reliable 
aQ.d 'easier to,Judge. The smaller ones have tbe advantage that ,they ,take up 
less room and so a larger number of tests can be made at the same time.) ,The 
test tubes are furnished with caps of metal or,rubber. The test tubes are placed 
in a llquare vessel made 'of tin 'plate which holds water and which can be heated 
15y an ordmary spirit lamp. In the lid llf tbis' water'oath' is placed a thermometer, 
the bulb of which dips IOto the water. 

The'mosl important point; to' note)s' that'the ~est tubes must be sterile as of 
eciurse unfess they 'are the changes which occur' in the test could be due to the 
test tubes containing Bacteria. If a steam steriliser is not at hand the test tubes 

'mUst be washed with hot solution oE Soda, then' was lied in hot water, then rinsed 
in cold water ~previotisly sterilised. 'The ~test t'ubes aTe nllmbered and after the 
milk'has been· put into them to I em 'from the tOp," are r.laced in the tiattt \'he 
water of which Is at a telnperaturE! of 1°<><;: and left there' {pr 12 hOu'rs. Outing 
'tllis time the tetnpera'tllrq of:the, \\later is ronstant 'bet'ween ' 38"-40·C., At the 
end of the III hours the samples are' taken alit and the a~pea:rance, sttielf, etc., 
serve as an indication of its bactenal content. If the milk was quite fresh there 
should be no change beyond acquiring 'pure 'sour smell. ''should It be c6n1pletely 
and homogeneously coagulated it IS not an indication that the milk is not so 
good for the lactiC acid bacteria have stdl t,he upper hand, but the condition 
points to a considerable time having e\.ilpsed Jirtce the;milk was drawn. If how
ever the coagulation is irregularly flocculent and there are large quantities of 
whey then there has not been a. due regard to, cleanliness. If the smell is un
pleasant and there are gas bubbles then the milk is absolutely unfit for human 
consumption. Sometimes a clear fa yet is'seen below the eream- while the rest 
of the milk is evenl)" , coagulated. ,This is caused by the so-called peptonising 
bacteria (principally hay bacteria) and is an indiq~ion; that t.hese unwelcome 
guests are present in large numbers in the milk. ThiS fermentatibn test is used in 
various countries, particularly in Switzerlan, {or:testing milk delivered to cheese 
factories to ascP.rtalD its suitability for making 'Into cheese. It is a simple test 
and could be well with much advantage be exteJlded tJ> aOJ laboratory, for from 
this test a good notion is obtained of the bacterial conditIon of the milk. But 
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the worthiness of the l test depedds iii' the "tobelr b~illg"$/~tle '! lotbet#is~(lthe 
results are worthless. 

r '14>r"~ ReduC'lase tm;':':'MaI1Y"'ha've"~bwn that'tlfer~'111'a <di'sfihct'plffaHel 
-'between the D1IlTIIuer oriQl'gantsttlsmil'R a'nd.,theltnn~·required,· 'lirtllet'cet'l!aui'"i!(jn
, ' dition~ fonnoltJtion'of''lIlethylene 'btm! to' be'de{:'016urised. 'The'tte5tcisJi'*Y 
',d'easy t~ tarry 'Out. 'A ~'few traiIls dhne\:h'ylene"l'>lue lei powdetl Xthe" ~nt: cbfo!i'de 
i--double' 5alt 'shQuld be""fused) ate ~ig~sted''w'ith'''a1:lbu~' ~o'cc;l1'O~~"all:o~ol~~~r 
l>half an houf'at -ortimary t!empel1ieure':"'a'l'ld 'theff~cc;'of' ttl\s.-,jsa\ura~ede ~oli1ti'6\11S 
, ilih.ifed with 1J95cc'm distmed'water~1 '{)ne'ee.'of''thjsl'sMution~i~'~h.~rllmt~redl!1th 

IOCC. of the milk, and a couple of cc. of pltrn:flill"oi\'flba:tetl"d\.er It to 'keep' bdf ~e 
air i the' whole ill then warmed at 4-S"--So"C. j,n water bath. ' 

'"'1£ the milk>becomes coloilrless"wltbirt' t:lalf la:nr1Pib'uT it7'frlbst'be'regaraeCJIas 
. "Very b~d llnd is a:bsofutely unsafe"for1eedmg"any-l:hil'dl'en: G'Wliertrthe, Heifolari. 
r sation 'takes -plac~-within'1:nree htl'!rs;"the imil\t"/nilj' ~e,1I6bkedl'Up01 al('?fse;cClnd 
'quality, whereas- If t'he C'Olou.rpet'slst~ more'thla~ tllree ',ib'ur§ I:'h~'ml,nt !~ 'g~o<l!' 

The reductase test gives approxiinately ~th~ ~el~tive ~d~lier ~f bact~ri~ in 
milk, whilst the fermentation test shows to what group they belong (useful or 
injurious). The r(lductase test can be recommended as a quick test to show 
whether a milk is fresh and has been withdrawn with due regard to cleanliness, 
or whether it is ol,d and dirty. 

Notes. Fol' lat.-The Babcock test and the Ether extraction is recommend· 
ed (In the Babcock test the addition of 2CC. of an 80 % solution of glycerine 
to the milk in the test bottle just previous to addition of acid will msure a clearer 
line of demarcation than is ordmarily obtained between the fat an!! the water in 
the graduated milk of the bottle. 

PROTEIN estimation not necessary as a routine. 

ACIDITY tests of little importance. 

S. G. TESTS useful to check gross adulterations. 

SOLIDS NON FAT.-From Babcock's formula a table has been made glvmg 
the percentage of fat according to the S. G. Then by adding the fat and sohds 
non fat the total solids are got. 

PRESERVATIVES.-Borax, Salicylic acid, sulphites and Benzoic acid, and 
formaldehyde are regarded as deleterious substances and can produce digestive 
troubles. 

Test fol' BOl'a~.-lmmerse a slip of turmeric paper in about 100CC milk to 
which has been added 7cc. of concentrated Hydrochloric acid. If Borax or 
BoraCIC acid is present, on drying, the paper acquires a peculiar rea colour which 
is changed by ammonium hydrate to a dark bluf'-greeD but is restored by acid. 
A negative result is not conclusive and would require further tests 

Tesl fol' formalaehyae.-To IOCC. milk in a test tube add half the volume of 
concentrated commercial sulphuric acid, pouring It carefully down the sides of 
the tube to form a layer at the bottom. A violet zone at the junction of the two 
liquids indicates formaldehyde. This test will not indicate. an e~cess of formal. 
dehyde. Then use Leach's test, which is :-

Commercial Hydrochloric acid (So G. 1'2) containing ~cc. of 10 % ferric 
chloride per htre is used as the reagent. Add 10cc. of this to an equal volume. 
of milk in a porcelain casserole, and heat slowly over the free flame near to 
boiling, holdmg the casserole by the handle and giving it a rotatory motion 
during heating to break up the curd. The presence of formaldehyde is indicated 
by a violet coloration varying in depth accordmg to the amount present. In the 
absence of formaldehyde the solution turns brown. By this test one part of 
formaldehyde in $150'000 parts of milk is readily detected before the milk sours. 
!-fter sounng the hmit of delicacy of the test has been shown to be only I part 
In 50,000. 
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[It should be noted that if cotton is used as a strainer to the milk the 
absence of formaldehyde in the cotton must be proved.] 

Watering of m,/~.-The effect of water is tQ lower the S. G. and the pe\'" 
centage of the ingredients. The determination of fat alone is not sufficient to 
indicate added water. If added water is the only sophistication then the S. G. 
test is of great value. A low S. G. with a low fat content is a sure indication of 
added water. This can be further confirmed by the immersion refractometer by 
which a reading below 39 indicates water and one between 39 and 40 is SUSpI
cious of such. A low sugar content (below 4%) with a low S. G. and fat indi
cates added water. Adulterated milk, so far as water is concerned, is milk can. 
taining more than 88 per cent of water. 

Tize Bacte,.ial Count is undoubtedly the instrument by which the effective. 
ness of good dairy methods is measured and it is a prominent factor in the 
develop-ment of these methods. Slack from a long series of investigations found 
it possible to tell from the number of Bacteria in the smear of milk whether or 
not plate cultures would show above or below 500,000 colonies per cc.; an error 
of less than I % was made in this method. 
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MORTALITY IN COSSIPORE-CHITPORE, AND ITS CAUSES. 

BY 

BIPIN BIHARI BRAHMACHARI, L.M.S., 

Health Officer, Coss,pore-Chitpore MunicipaMy. 

If I venture to lay before you " Mortality in Cossipore-Chitpore and its 
causes," it IS not because the town is an important one, but because it gives us 
an opportunity to see how an Inaccurate register of vital events would keep us 
in the dark as to the influence of defective samtatlOn on the health of the public, 
how it would throw little hghton the actual eVils that are at work and would 
even divert our attention Into wrong channel and how it has been brought to a 
fair state of accuracy here and, for the matter of that, may be brought to the 
same state in ether towns. 

Conditions of the town. 
The to:n IS a suburb of Calcutta just to the north of it, being separated by 

a canal crossed by three bridges. It IS small, it covers only 3'43 square miles. 
It has a thriving jute business, besides other factories and industries. The 
population was 48,35:3 by -the census of the last year; it IS greatly augmented 
during the jute season and contains a preponderatlngly large proportion of 

,healthy adult males. low caste Hindus and Muhammadans, from various parts of 
the cour,try. specially from Bihar and the Umted Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
~athering here to earn wages as labourers, carters, etc, and residing temporarily 
In the bast! huts which number 4,427 out of 5.4')3, f.e., 81'2 per cent. 6f the total 
number of houses. The ImmigratIOll which goes on throughout the year from 
such an extensive area necessarily entails Importation of Malaria and other infec
tious diseases into Its different locahties. 

The town is low, I t is almost flat, sloping very gently from the river H ughh 
on the west and discharging the drainage through systems of open drains, mostly 
kucha, into the cuttings along the Eastern Bengal State Railway which bounds it 
on the east and thence through the culverts on to the paddy fields and swamps 
beyond the line excepllng that of a small portIOn which runs into the river, As 
the paddy fields and swamps are silted up and most of the culverts narrow, the 
storm water is headed up In the drams and mundates the low lying areas near 
the railway during and for some time after rains. It collects also In the paddy 
fields in the rural areas, m the swamps and in the tanks and pools of which there
are as many-as 984 and most of which up to Within a few years were grown over 
with weeds and vegetations. As might be expected, the Anophelines are fairly 
abundant, we having here four species of it, 'D111 , A. ROSSI, A. Fuliginosi, A. Niger
rimi and A. Barbirostrls. 

The rootIls of the huts in which the people huddle together at night are, in 
many cases, dark and ill ventilated and offensive, well calculated to be the homes 
of the Pulmonary diseases, espt:cially of PhthiSIS. Their damp kucha floors are 
literally fiddled With the burrows of rats of which there are here, as in Calcutta, 
four spt:cies, Mus Rattus, Nesokia Bengalensis, Mus Decumanus and very rarely 
Nesokla Bandicota ; while in their dark Impregnable strongholds under the low 
Manchas or bamboowork platforms of the shops of the grocers and grain-dealers 
as well as of the sweetmeat shops, these vermin thrive unmolested being kept 
down by the epiZOootlc Itself, 

As in all other towns with service-privies, the earthenware receptacles, whicb 
once under the squatting platform are never removed and washed, but Simply 
scooped out every lDorOlng With another piece of earthenware, the' sara, ' offer, 
in their perennial coating of filth, excellent nurseries to the flies. 

The numerous tanks and pools, besides contributmg there quota of mosqui
toes to Malaria and Rdaflasls serve as reservoirs for stocking and spreadmg the 
filth diseases, TyphOid fever, Cholera, Dysentjlry and Dlarrahceas which are 
endemic among the huts on their borders, the people bathmg and washIng their 
dirty c1?thes in them and, at the same time, using their water for all sorts of 
domestic purposes includIng washing of plates, cups and tumblers in which, whIle 
yet wet, they keep their drmkmg water, milk and other articles of food. On an 
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out-break of Cholera, it becomes an extremely arduous task to check its disse
mination, as the people, ignorant and reckless as they are, would, but for our 
guards, continue in this filthy habit in spite of out warnmgs and instructions 
making no exception to the lmen SOiled With the dejPcta of the Cholera patients. 

MORTALITY. 

EmmentIy favourable as the above conditions are to all the infectious 
diseases that prevail JO Bengal If we turn to the Register of births and deaths of 
the decenmum endmg in '910, we find the mortahty in Cossipore·Chltpore to be 
very low down to the year 1908, much too low m comparison with those of 
Calcutta and the dlstnct and yet t1sing suddenly in 1909 and exceeding them 
next year. 

Ta6Je sh01lling mortal.ty registered ,'n COsslpol'e·Chltpol'e du,ing the dece,uuum. 
1901 to 1910 a' d comparmg ,t 1II1Ih those of Calcutta and the D,s!rj:t. 

MORfAtlTV •• COSSIPORII eHITPOa. MOaTALIY' PBI MILL ••• 1 
ACCOJtDIItG '10 III&GI.!tT&R. AIINUII 

Year. 

Aetua1 Dumber Rahoper mille I. Calculh. h o4,Parganat. re~1!Itered per annum 

1901 ,', " 590 '447 
, 38'~8 ~j'N, 

1,02 , .. , .. 520 12'7!j $7'04 30 8o 

i903 ,., .. , Soli " 3
1 35'10 $2'56 

~!l04 ... , , 370 9 07 32'11 ~60 

Ig05 .. , ... 439 

I 
10'77 37'95 3(1'32 

Ig06 .. " . 4U 10'35 35'73 29 84 

r907 .. , ... 514 U'61 37'63 :l4'02 , 
1&,08 ... " 3 10 1'60 3265 a8 e6 

Ig0g, '" ", 1020 :15 0 3 34:14' 20'76 

1910 , .. . .. 1182 29'00 219& :w76 

-------- - --.--------.-
Averai\e of the IS~ 8 

458 35'83, 29'77 ,eus. 11'24 

-
Flattering as these returns we~e, the Commissioners of the Municipality were 

not convmced and far from being lulled into a sense of security began since the 
year 1900 to keep a record of their own by coUecting at the end of every month. 
reports from 

t, Cossipore Burning GlIat, J 
within the town and 

!2. Saharbangla Mohummadan burial ground, 

3., Kasi Mitra's Burning Ghat in Calcutta; largely rf'.soroed to by-the people 
g£ tb.fl lIollthftl'n poroo", 

Registers are kept at, the' places of disposal in Calcutta j and the Commis
sioneFS appointed two clerks for the two places withtn their jurisdiction. to keep 
records in- the form of the register of all deaths disposed of in them: and the 
.lnon~hly)repot~s were called' from these books. 
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The other places of disposal in Calcutta were left, out of account; it was 
'thought that the nURlber 'of bodies taken to 'them must be too few to vitiate the 
vital statistics appr~Ciably. 

As these books at the burning ghats and \he burial grounds were often the 
6n1y soo'rces of ill'foTmatron of occur(ence 'of an inJectlous disease)o any part o! 
the town, I maae arrangement soon after my appointment 'in June, 1905 Jar 
getting reports from them 'd~ily. l\'s cases 'at mfectious deaths were found 
missing from lime to time and as mortality in some of the most insanitary loca~ 
lities which one '\\ould expect to be the scene of deaths was found to be very 
low, the registers kept at these out of the way places in Calcutta for the quin· 
quenniuJII 1903-1907 'were examined and found to account for over 20 per cent 
of the corpses of our town 

Ta6le showl1Ig acillal mortality ,n Cos;'pore.C~ttPore au,ing the decennmm 
1901 to 1910 an"- ,alto per cent ol-them thai mere regsstered and retorded 
iJ, the Cotnm,ss,iJllers. 

1901 

Iljll2 

1!l03 

Ig04 

Ig05 

1906 

Ig07 

'908 

Ig09 

Iglo 

.. 
NUMSRa 0,. DBATSS, 

Actual. 

Not knowii 

), " 

1486 

13~3 

1652 

lS!n 

19# 

I 476i 

1450 

1140'* 

Retarned 
by the 

register. 

595 

~II! 

502 

370 

439 

4:i!J 

Reeo.cte4 
b,the 

Commll" 
lioaers. 

1061 

310 •• 

Regi§~ter frans~ I 

ferred to the 
CommiSSIoners 
on 1St June 
19119 , .. 

PBIlCI'NTAOB of TOTAL 
BBATHI. 

Actual 
morl.aI!ly 

per 
IIlr)Je. Reglsler

e<! 

tJ4'39 3:\'9 

29'83 279 

36'29 z6'S 

34'19 264 

40 'SS ' 244 

21'0 

Recoraea 
by Ih. 

Cotnmis~ 
_lOners. 

- .. " ..... - ............. 010'-" .. ,~~-__ ---_____ ~ 

~508 4S!I 1248 ~ 32"22 2G'7 7~'9 ' Average 
t t 

• a. .... I. the "ecelllug table ,. Il1Ho co "'-It bln.s 10 Ihe r.' .. t .... 

The matter being rep~sented to the Government ended in the transferen~e 
of the register from the Police to the Commissioners of the Municipality with 
effect from the 1!It June' ;909. 

Since that date (he register is ~practicaily recording all 
evident from the figures Jar the year 1910 in the above table i 
the reason fot which wIll follow. 

d~aths as will J>e 
I say practically, 

The conditions ,wRich enabled m~ b)' ~fallf tci this numerical accuracy are 
_JoUow_' 
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I. Filling in the register from the books (now sub-registers under section 
348, Bengal Municipal Act), kept at the two places of disposal within the town 
and the registers kept at those in Calcutta. 

The former deficiency was eyidently due to the Registrars, '.', the Police 
Inspectors dependlOg entirely upon the people to report the events directly to 
thelf offices j not only was no account taken of the bodies disposed of in Calcutta, 
but the returns lell short of the number of deaths in the town that were disposed 
of at the two local places as-wi!1 be evident from the following table. 

Nomber of death •• 'rIO,. 'rI04 '90S· • potS. '!107. '90B. Al'era .. 

---r-- ---
Recorded at Cossipore 

Burning Ghat •• , 572 ~8 so~ 452 546 367 483 

" " Sabarbangla 
Burial Ground ••• 238 '50 333 322 363 a81 lagS 

--------- - --- - - ---
Total Dumber of bodies 

of the tnwn disposed 
of at the two local 
places ... 810 708 S35 774 gog 648 78f 

-------- - ------- ---- -
Returned by tbe Register 502 370 439 423 514 JIO 426 

Ia Prohibition of cremation and mterment In any place within the town other 
than the two registered ones. 

3. Absence of such places in the vicinity of the town except m Calcutta. 

Since the closing of a burial ground in Calcutta which was resorted to for 
burial of the low-caste Hindus, of ' Sadhus,' etc., and of Hindu infants amounting 
to about 8 per cent of the total deaths, though such cases are being disposed of 
by crematIOn, some are taken to a burial ground at a considerable distance in the 
South Dum-Dum Municipality where no book is kept, and though people do 
come to the office to report such cases and though no pains are spared to see 
that none of these escape registration yet it is hard to be sure of it. 

Causes of deaths. 

If the register was defective In quantity, it was no less so in quality. Even 
now though it returns practicalIy the actual number of deaths, a heavy figure, it 
gives us httle idea about the extent and intensity of the ravages of the different 
preventible diseases, their relative share in the toll of victims carried off every 
year As everyone knows, the causes entered in the register are very rarely 
diagnoses of qualIfied medtcal men even when the deceased were treated by 
them; they are, as a rule, guesses of the relations and friends of the deceased or 
suggestions of the moherer or Munshi at the place of disposal or, at best, find
ings of the quacks whose medical knowledge is very indifferent. 

So with a view to ascertaining the actual causes, [ follow up the daily reports 
with prOlrpt enqUIries. As the work takes up much time, 1 have an assistant for 
it, the Sanitary Inspector who passed all the subjects of the second L. M. S. 
Examination of the Calcutta Umversity except Pathology and who has a fair 
knowlodge of medlcin,e. A few of the cases are found to have been seen by us 
during hfe and some others, treated by quali6ed medical men j in these, our work 
is easy enough. But in by far the larger number of cases, we have to make local 
investigation, i.e., we call at the house of the deceased, find out such of the 
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relations or friends as actually nursed him in his last fatal illness and make them 
relate the history of the case, its duration, course and -symptoms and previous 
health, avoiding leadmg questions till they have finished their own account and 
then only a few such questions are put to clear up doubtful points. Leadmg 
questions put incautiousl), at the start and a large number of them put at any 
stage of enquiry only confuse the informants and lead to wrong replies Such 
investigation is made at once 01'1 receipt of the report in case of deaths entered 
as due to infectious causes or acute fever of very short duration j in other cases, 
it is made with as little delay as possible, ie, 'ilhlle the impressions about the 
illness are shU viVid in the minds of the attendants. For diagnoses arrived at in 
this way one cannot claim infallible accuracy j still in most cases, the accounts 
elicited are clear and definite. 

In course of the last five years as many as 6,320 cases were enquired into 
with the following result :-
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We find that while according to the register and books kept at the places of 
disposal. mortality in Cossipore·Chitpore during the quinquennium 1907 to 
1911 was as follows :-
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" The actual mortahty from the different causes as ascertained by checkmg 
the diagnOSIs In the register by local investigation was as shown In the following 
table:- ' 
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I, Such important causes of death as Typhoid fever, Tuberculosis and 

Acute Lobar Pneumonia have no cognisance in the returns of the register. 
Typhoid fever which. accounts for about 3 6 % of the annual deaths against 

5'3 % due to Malaria is as a rule shown with the latter disease under Fever, only 
about 7' 5 % being returned under other headings. 

Tuberculosis which as Pulmonary Phthisis is steadily gai~ing groun~ ill the
bastis of the town and already exceeds Malaria in the number of its vict~ms (I'S 
per mille per annum against 1'6 per mi11e) is, when recognised as such, returned 
with Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc" under the heading • Respiratory', 
diseases of which it forms about 20% i while about SO % of its cases are entered 
in the register and shown in the returns as due to Fevilr. 

1 ah/, showl'ng di,'rilJution of deaths dUI 10 Phthisis u7ld,r Ih, different headings 
o/Ihe register relurns during ITI, quinquennium Ig07 I(J 1911, 

P •• CBRTAGI 0. DRA'l'HS PROY PHTHISIS PULMONALIS 
tHURMID AS DUB 'fO Percentage of 

deaths- regis-

Mortality from tered \1Udu 

Vea., Phtb,.I. resplntory 
Putmoaalll per diseases tha.t 

were found to mille per .altum. Respiratory 
Fever. Cholera 

Dysenle'1 lath •• be due to dlleases. and caUles.' PhthiSIS 
diarrbma, Pulmooalls. 

-
'g07 ... - di 34'1 55'3 , .. 2'1 8'5 17'1 

1908 : 
1'5 31'7 .. , 54'1 .. , J'g 5'7 12'9 

-

1 gog .. r 1'3 43'2 46'7 .. , ~'2 7'9 25'11 

-
191Q ... 1'7 53'S 44'S - ... 14 '" 23'7 

IglI .. , 2" 50'9 37'7 4'7 .. , 6'7 25'7 

-
- ----- - - - ---

Average .. , 1'6 43'9 47'8 o'g I'S 5'9 ~o'g 

2. Fever which, in this country, of course, nteans Malarial Fevers, is 
exaggerated I~rge~ at the cost of TyphOld fever, Dysentery, Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
and Pneumoma, 



Tao!, showi"g the r,sull of in'D,stigatJon info cas,s rtg.s/end and reco,.ded as jever during ihe qu,'nguenniu", 19°7-19/1 • 

MOllTALITY IN'fIRED PERCINTAGE or CAsas INTIRBD AS FIVIR 'oUND OR lNVBsTIGA'l'lOH ACTUAL MO_TALIYY 
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Percentage 
01 actual 
cales of 

y .... malarial 
Mortality Ratio per 

Tf!~~~d 
Acute Other fevers MOItaJlt, Rahoper 

m'lf:~er 
cent of M~lart.1 Undlagnos· 

Small.poz Choler •• D),seoterl' 
PhthisIS Lobar RespIratory Other Und~a.fnos. returned per mIlle cent of total 

total lev.r. ed fever Pulmonahs POllumoDla diseases d,sease,. under other per death .. 
annwn. d •• th •• beads annum. 

- --- I- -
Ig07 ... 15'68 \ 38'6 8'8 13'1 53 .., lI'li 14'7 84 21'g 3'5 18'3 2'8 25'8 1'9 4'4 . 
'908 ... 1I'97 39'9 10'5 U'3 .. , '" 15'3 7 6 28'8 5'0 18'3 6'8 33'3 1'7 S'7 .. 

o 

1909 , .. 9'96 33'0 6'1 10'5 1'5 .., '4 14'5 8'6 27'a .. , lI'b 19'4 32 '6 1'0 2'g 

1910 .. , ~'Sg 19'3 19'9 83 3'5 .. , 16 10'5 9'7 10'2 3'6 268 4'4 12'2 1'6 7'3 , . 
1911 '" 8'64 30'3 166 1411 3'6 .. , '4 79 9'4 IS'S 4'8 15'4 7 8 27'9 J'9 7'0 

... 1: ---I------- --- . 
• 

Average 32 '7 12'4 11'6 2S '9 13',/ 88 aO'4 3'4 .80 83 26'4 16 S'3 
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Fairly prevalent as the dIsease is,- as is evident from the splenic index which 
1ast year was 11'5 per cent and from the high proportion which the cases of 
malarial fevers bear to the total number of cases treated in the out-doors of the' 
local Hospitals and in the MUnIcipal CharItable DIspensary, that the ~ortahty 
;from it should be so low is what could be expected, , I 

(a) from the age constItution of the populatioIl'j 

(b) 

(c) 

from facility for treatment, there being three Hospitals with out-doors 
and a Charitable DIspensary, prIvate practitIOners and a large 
number of quacks j and 

from the promptness with which the people apply for treatment as 
they can ill afford to be absent from work whIch means loss of 
wages, 

, 3, As regards small-pox and cholera, informatIon avaIlable from the ,register 
If complete IS faIrly correct j not only are the cases regIstered as due to them 
fairly correct includIng only about "3 and 7'5 per cent of other cases !resp,ec
tively, but of the actual number of deaths from them about 92'6 and 95" per 
cent respectively are regIstered as such, ThIs is Indeed as might be expected 
from'the markedly characterIstic signs and symptoms and dramatic course of the 
maladIes, 

4, While about 911'S per cent of the cases r~istered as Plague are due to 
that dIsease, about 39'3 per cent of the actual number of deaths from it are 
registered under other head10gs speCIally as Fever, 

Percentage of actual number of deaths from Plague, Small,pox and Cholera 
entered as such in the registers and records at the burning ghats and the bunal 
ground, 

Causes. 19°7, '908, 1909, 

I 
1910. '9'" "'v.rage. - --

Plague .. , 57'1 5°0 7" • 333 90'9 60'7 

Small.pox ... ... 93'1 96'4 1000 1000 98'9 91'6 

Cholera .. ' ... 9S" 100'0 97'7 . 91 • 97'8 95'1 

5, Dysentery, an important cause of death, s_econd in importance to Cholera 
only 10 thiS town, is counted together with all sorts of diarrhceas, so that apart 
from the fact that about 40 per cent of its cases are registered un,lIer the other 
heads (mostly under Fever), what figure is left to It ,conveys no definite 
information, -

6. No account -is ~aken of the oth!'r infectious diseases, 
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7 II Other causes" include. 

I -Nallle of Ihe dlsea ... 1907, .goB. 19o9. 1910. Igu, Tolal, 

---t--- -
I. Liver Abscess ... ... ... (; • • • III 

•• Infantile cirrhosis of Liver, .. 10 8 15 14 11 74 

3, Epidemic dropsy ... ... . .. J 3 .. . - 5 -
4, Acute Rheumatism ... - 5 4 4 4 1 18 

The vagu:ness and inaccuracy of diagnosis obtain in a still greater degree 
in the case of infant deaths, 

How unreliable the defective registers are as a source of scientific data for 
solvin~ and demonstrating the problems of public health will be evident from ~he 
following facts. 

I. Introduction of filtered water, though for drinking only, could be expected 
to reduce mortality from the 61th diseases and therefore the total mortahty as 
well. But had it not been for the register of the years 1889 to 1891 during 
which it was in the hand of the Municipal Commissioners, one would conclude 
from the official vital statistics that there was no such marked improvement of 
the health of the public and further the mortality had already been so low as 
scarcely to justify the expenditure. 

TalIJe sho'lllin~ mortality according 10 registe,. totaJ andf,.om Cholera ]lefore and 
afte,. int,.oduction oj filtered water, 

Regllt.rlD' 
Ag.0"1' 

y .... 

A;:a!:D::r!~=~ ':!Ue 
offi.~al reglster~ 

Rall.us, 

- From Choler., Total, -
Municipal , J 

Commissioners 1889 to 1891 798 39'35 ' Probably bodies, about one-
third as many, disposed of 
at the out.of-way places in 

- Calcutta were Dot regis-. teredo 

Police ... 18g:& to 18g4 :&'45 16'77 , 
- 18g5 3'97 , :&1'19 Filtered, water Irom "the 1st 

Apnl, . 
1896 to l89S I'!n '15'73 

Municipal - . ~ 

CommiSSIoners Igog ~o 1911 2'119 2rsO Register, from 1st June 1909. 

- about complete. . 

/I, According to the register, Small-PQ~ r!ltumed a lesser mortality in this 
town than in the villages of the district, whereas, as a JIlatter of fact, dQqng the 
epidemic of the years 1906 to 1909, its ravages were worse here, the popUlation 
consisting of a larger proportion of adults in whom the efficacy of Vaccination in 
the infqncy had waned thus proving the necessity of compulsory re-vaccination 
as a measure to supplement primary vaccination so that the disease may practi9 
cally be stamped out. 
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TafJ/e sno'lllinz ",o,laltly /,,,,m ~'WI!I-p~ i" the 10'lIl11, ".n.a iN I"e aisl";ct ,.e/utl
inz lowns tiu1';nZ 190$ to 1909. ' 

Mortality Irom lmaD poz per "uU. 
of population per .hOUID 

Actn>1 mortallt, per according to register 
- Yea<. mJlle per annum 

in CO'lOpore-

In C(}S8JpDI'tI_ In Sl4-Pargtaal 
Cbllpora. 

C.b.tp.re excl\\dmg toWIlI • 

. 
Ig05 ... ... ., . .. . 001 0'11 

1906 ... ... 053 044 1'56 

190 7 ... ... ... 0'49 1'02 ,. 1'3:1 

1908 .. , ... '" 0"4 0"" 0'81 

19C19 . , . , . , .. 1'57 0'93 3'82 . 
1910 , .. ' .. ' .. 0'02 0'/0 002 . 

3, Whereas the register shows the course of Plague in this town to be erratic, 
tbe actual mortality shows that with adoption of anti-rat measures, cIrculation of 
leaflets on prevention and verbal instructions to the people since July, 1905. tb,ere 
has been a sudden and. abrupt fall of the dIsease, The coincidence may be ~ 
mere accident, still it is remarkable, 

Registration, 

If the register of this tQWI\ was defective, may we not reasonably doubt the 
accuracy of those other places, town and villages? (I) That the entries in 
the cause column are unreliable goes wIthout a question; and (~) as regards 
completeness, it was equaUy defect~ve in the other suburbs till the transference 
of the reg!ster to the Com/Dission«;fli_il], CiJ,SIi', of two of them i~ 19o?, 

NortaUly in In, lufJu,fJ, aecor.d,i'!8 10 I the re(i$/~1' du,ing lite fu;nf/"",,,iu", 
1906, to 191a. 

M"'1~.n ••• ~.,. ~ 4.,!III, 
-..... 

- -.p. 1907· .goe. 10000j '!I'" 
-

" ~ 

l\!aaiktolla ... ..~ 11'10 13'43 1'096 51'~1 47·11 

Gardea Reach .. , '" ~9'17 

11 

lIQ.fa 1§.13 
3
6
'" 

46'65 

South Suburbaa ,,\ 19'19 30 8:1 :11'111 14'1,4 D 
TolygaDge ~v., '''' 1I9'4° 3:19'1 :16'98 31'117 114'115 Ii 

Un4er.tlle cimumstaDa8Sr it wiIIl/ot'be out of place if I ~ke ~ follewing 
sv;~~ fQF ~o.ViAg the .re~tr.;Klon ~ deaths.. 

'.' '~ ~WlUF~ ~om,fletef\es! :-;.c . 
I: ,fK\.~1-pf $MJiJ~ lI4uqill A'i~.m;tl l1.~ Dpt ~9f:Q. f01.s;e )1} all MWl9: 

{lA.t._ - III' 



(.) The register of the towns may be cautiously transferred to the Muni
i:ipal Commissioners under section 346 of the Act. They are more directly 
interested in the health of the people and it is highly desirable that they should 
have prompt knowledge of all deaths among them. ~ 

(2) Cremation and interment may be restricted under heavy penalties to 
the places registered under section 254 or, in case of villages, lianctioned for the 
purpose, a step as much necessary in the interest of public health as of regis-
tration. , 

Such places may be as few as possible, so situated as not to be a source of 
fJUbllc danger and selected with due regard to the convenience of the people. 

(3) The register may be filled from the books (sub-registers under section 
347 in Municipal towns), that should be kept at all places of disposal, in towns 
as well as in vdlages and in which all particulars necessary for registration should' 
be entered at the time of the disposal: ~ 

Any burial ground or burning ghat without sub-register in the vicinity of a 
town wI!1 militate against the completeness of its register. 

(4) The registrar should report, for regi~tration, particulars of bodies brought 
from the neighbouring clrcle~ to the registrars of those circles. ' 

2. To have a correct record of the causes: 

(I) The entries in the register may be checked by investigation by a medi
cal man, by the registrar if he is one, and the vital statistics may be worked 
on the result thereof. 

(2) The headings may be more definite. 

The term Fever may be changed into Malarial fevers so that the registrars 
may not take it to mean all diseases with pyrexia as a s~mptom. 

Dysentery may be shown by itself and not with diarrhoeas. 

(3) Tuberculosis is of sufficient importance to deserve a separate column. , 

(4) It will be interesting if deaths from all the infectious diseases be totalled 
and shown against those due to I all other diseases' and those due to • Injuries 
and poisons.' 



VITAL STATISTICS, BENGAL. 

AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE RECoRDING OF ViTAL STAT18TIal 
IN A DISTRICT OF BENGAL 

By Oharles A .. Beniley, ME., V.P.E, Sp"mal Veyuty Sa1litar.~ COm»>lR8IORer, 

Bengal 

In 1910 the Samtary Booxd oi Eastern Bengal and Assam drafted a scheme for 
the systematic lUvestlgatton of morbidity atld mortahty JU type areas, dIstrIct by 
dlsiflCt throughout the provllloe The pnme ob1ect of the'l'l" Tebt ~Enqumes" was 
to prOVide data regardmg the actual causes of death, III the hght of whICh It would be 
possible to assIgn a truer value to the moriaht) Ieturns at present colleoted by the 
vIllage c1lOwkldars 

In the Dacca rhatnct the typo area under mvesttgaboD embraced the whole of 
the KeramganJ thana, whICh possesS"S a population of lleally 240,00U people dlstn
buted among about 1,lO() vIlla&es For thIS area a staff of three assistant 8urgeons 
and fourteen ~ub-a"8Istilnt surgeons was employed The method of mvestJg>ltlOn 
was as follows Each sub-aSsIstant surgeon was placed m charge of a certam 
n}lmoor of .' l\lages lie was expected to mako a hoose·to-house ltlspectton of hIS 
CIrcle, carefully enqumng mto aU Colllses of death reported hy the Vlllage ehowkldars, 
notmg omlSSlonSlD the retuIll of bIrths and deaths aud reoord1Og every case of dlSease 
brought under hIS observahon durmg h1s VISIt Each member of the slaff was pronded 
WIth a chmcal thermometer, a stethoscope, a Lberal supply of qumlDe tablet. (Govern
ment treatments) and a few other SImple mrdlClD8s, mostlym pill or tablet form, and 
lD thiS way It was posslble to combine defimte remedial measures WIth a st"tlstwal 
enqUIry. ThiS method of work was sperially selected m the hope that danng the 
eODIse of the lDvestigatlOu, the mformatlOD obtamed post-mortem by enqUIry among 
the fnends 01 decea.ed peloans would be supplemellted by actual observatloll of cases 
of senous SICkness, by tbe tramed medIcal mell employed. who would thus be enabled 
to diagnose 10 a large proportIOn 01 eases dUrIng hfe the presence of a dIsease whlCb 
mlght ultlDlately prove faiul 

In order to guard agalUst maluna, each member of the staff was prOVIded wlth 
a mosqUlto-curtam, and the takmg of pl'ophyladlC doses of qu.mme was also mSlsted 
on 1 and as the water-supply of many 0:1 the VIllages 18 grossly contanllnated It was 
found adVliable to glVe each or the meD a regUlatIon alullllDlUm watm'-bottIe to 
enable them to carry a supply of boiled water WIth Ihem durmg thmr .rounds WIth 
a '/lOW to lDsurmg that the stall' shQuld have a cleox knowledge of malana, each 
outfit also moluded a strongly-bollUd copy 01 the text·book on malana drawn up for 
the Iudian Government by Major S P James, I.M S 

Work was commenoed III the Keramganj thaua on Septemher 1st 1911 and 
clOseulD September 1912 D1ll'mg thIS period the staff mvesbgated the causa of 
death m 7,8!19 oases, vertfied 10,318 bIrths and saw 6(),~43 CIlSeS of slOkncss, gmug 
treatment to a very large numoor of the lattpr 

An exammahen of the figures obtamed up to the end of August 1912, affords 
~vidence of the value of the enqUIry. The foUoWlDg table shows oome of the results 
of tbe investlgatlOn .-

Deat,.. reported at the than" from S"l'tem~erl1st, 1911, to Aug'"'t 31.t, 1912, eomporod w.th Iho., 
tecorded iii) the SpMlal.taff of th, Test EnqUIry Deat,.. reeor,J.ed durlnU Sept.,nOOr J!l12 
~~e rwi ",,,/udl>d 

(1) 010101'& 
(~) Smarr-pox 
(3) Pmr 
(4) Dlaxrhoo. I\J1d dysentery 
(5) Respiratory dIseases •• 
(Ii) Total 

ltlJpol't6dat 
th""" 

665 
361 

4,30! 
344 

60 
7,734 

a.p<lrted bt 
'l"",,1 
will 

964 
350 

2,166 
1,530 

910 
7,696 

The dIscrepancy between the total nn rnber of deaths reeomed at tbe thana Mid 
ihat reported by the speCIal stall l~ due to the fdCt that lU mallY cases deatlls arc not 
placed m the thana regIsters under the mouth III WhlOh they ooour Thus If a 
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chowkidar falls ill or dies, all the vital oocnrrenl'.ea in his beat may remain unreported 
for several weeks or months, bllt when reporting re-commences they are pooled and 
recorded in the thana registers as if they .had only just oocllrred 

Of the 2,116 deaths recorded under the head" fever'! by the special staff, 1 21~ 
are reported as bemg due to malaria, 18-1 to onteno fevel', 861 to measles, :I, to kala. 
asar and 406, undl/lgnosed fevers. . • 

Of the 1,680 deaths ascribed to diarrb<ea and dysenterv, 1,0)2 were due to 
dysentery and 518 to diarrhllla. • 

Of the 910 deaths from respiratory diseases, 523 were due to phthisis aud 819' 
to pneumonia, and ,l!6S tl.' other respiratory dlse_s. ' 

The following table is of conSiderable interest:-

North aM Bouth 01 Keranagafl} '''ana oompareti. 

- T"_j POplllatoon. "P1eoninde •• 
• (BttptembAr 

1C01o par - 1911 to Aagu 
lUll mwg. l,UOO. . IIYe) • 

South .. .. 112,000 0'8 pH ."". 8,778 ~ 81'7 

North .. .. .. 128,000 26'0 .. 8,918 30 e 

The south of the thana which is very densely po pulat.'d is an area of low-1Y1n~ 
land separated from the northern portIOn by Dacca City and the nver BJori Gunga. 
It is largely flooded dnring the rainy season and forms at this time a mar.e of khals 
and bheels. Contrary, however, to wbat might be expected there is very little mll\af/a 
present there, the spleen index showlDg only 0 8 per cent as compared to an index: of 
about 25 0 pe7' cellt for the northern portion of the thana, a largs J)l'oportton of whiob 
18 well alJove flood level It IS VIllages upon the hIgh lan' I espe"lally whioh show a 
hIgh spleen index; but in many cases where the spleen IS hIgh the rate of mortality 
is comparatIvely low. 

A comparISon of some of the prinCIpal causes of death in th~ two arras appears fh
mdlcate that gross contamInatIOn of the water-supply in the luw-Iymg porbon of the 
thana IS the prmcipal cause of the greliter prevalence of dysenteryaud tharrbrea m the 
latter area. :-, 

PoolI> of North of 
thana. thana 

M alana 198 1,019 
Entel'lo lever 1.,40 1'0 
Cholera. 485 479 
Diarrhce!l and dysentery 1,1406 884 
Respiratory dlSeases 454 456 

In the south of the thana only 5 per cent. of the total deaths were due to malaria,. 
but m the northern pcrtlon 26 per cent. were ascnbed to tills cause. 

A comparision of the oases of 'sickness observed m the two di6erent areas 18 also
of interest 

of the total Ilf 57,55£ cases of ~ickness recorded from September to August, 
13,474 were reported by four SUb-assIstant surgeons workmg in the densely populated 
southern area and 44,080 by ten 8U b-assistant surgeons worklllg in the more sparsely 
populated northern area. The detaIls of some Df Ihe prm('ipal dISeases observed are
given below :-

Measles 
Cholera •• 
}I'ever (inclnding spleen) 
lJl&rrhma and dysentery' 
Respiratory diseases 
Worms 
Slon dtaeases 
GOitre 
Venereal diseases •• 

Sooth of 
*ha ... 

448 
.1 

1,808 
1,71<5 

1>46 
1,797 
2,974 

D64 
181 

111mb of 
thana.. 

10~ 
108 

20,346 
2JICll 
l,M5 
2,743 
7,944 

t'o6 
620 
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In the course of the enquiry a number of important points have been brought fu 
light. .As iR customary in India the village chowkidar is responsible for reporting 
Vital occurrences in Easteru Bengal. The beat of each chowkidar includes from 76 
to 100 houses or bar,~. There 18 a duffadar over every 30 chowkidars, and the 
president of the chow kidari unions also exercises Bome control over them. 

The ohowkidars are supposed to visit' every house in their beat at Intervl'ls;: . 
once a week or once a fortnight in the caSQ of outlying distncts they I'ttend the' 
chowkIdari parade at the tbana police station; and they give in their reports of vital 
occurrences on thIS occasion. 

The pay received by cbowkidars is sO' low that they are obliged to I'dd to their 
income in other ways, and they usually hold and cultivate land. It is also not an 
llllcommon occurrence to find a chowkidar whOSE! own house is in a village some 
miles from hie legItimate beat. Under these- circumstances there is no certainty of 
the men Vlsltmg the different portions of their beats with any regularity; and in 
many cases they appear to rely upon gaming their knowledge of births and deaths by 
enquiry among tbe villa~ers who attend the weekly bazaars. As it is an exceptIon 
for a ehowkidar to be hterate the entrie~ in tbell' hathchlttas are usually ma.de by the 
duffadar or panchayat or in some cases at the thana pohee statIOn itself. MI'ny of 
the men too are comparatively aged and have impaired memories for recent events. 
Some chowkldars have been met With who were unable to remember if a birth Or 
death had occurred in their beat during the preceding week, fortnight or month. 
ThiS beiIlg so there IS little chance of the returns of VItal occurrences beine: accurate. 
DurIng the investigatlOn it was found that omIssions on the part of the chowkidars 
to record births numbered about 6 per cent. of the whole, and about 4, per cmt. of 
deaths were not recorded. These figures, however, give a false lmpression because at 
the beginnInJr of the enquiry a much. larger proportion of omiSSions were detel,ted. 
But later on the chowkldars became much more careful in their reporting and many 
deatbs and births which they had at first failed to note were subsequently recorded 
by them, sometimes a very long tIme after they had occurred. ' 

There are other grounds also for' believing ,that ordinarily a much larger 
percentage of omissions occur in the registration of the births and deaths. . The 
more Ignorant and superstitIous among the vIllagers have a great dread of reporting 
the of>currt>nce of a blTt,h, 8S they fear that their doing so may l~ad to the death of 
the child; and they WIll often actually deny that a buth has occurred, especially 
when a death has recently taken place among the family. The analysis of the age 
perIods it which deaths occur shows that frequently almost as many deaths are, 
recorclt'd among children aged 1-5 y«'>lU's 8S among lIIfants. These facts suggest the 
pOSBi~ility of many bh-ths, and d~ths among young infants, going unreported. 

Unft'rtunately the sub-assistant surgeons employed on the enquiry had 'to cover 
80 great an area that to consoientlOusly visit every house In their Circles would have 
taken them about two mouths, and this fact 'probably led to a failure to detect a. 
oonslderable number of omisSIons It is probable that more accurate fi~ures would 
be obtained in future enquiries by hmiting the number of houses in each CIrcle to. 
about one thousand WhlOh would repreijt'nt I' population of about 5,000 to 6,000 
people. 

As regards the olassification of the causes of death the investigahon shows that 
in the d1striot exam1ned the only returns of any value are those relatIng to cholera. 
lind small-pox:. The headmg "lever" as is welfknown IS absolutely mISleading and. 
about as useful as that of " all other causes ". But this is not entirely the fault ot 
the village ohowkldar. Bls own reports are frequently much more IDformlDg than 
those t hat eventually filter through to the authorities j and With a little trouble might. 
be made exceedmgly valuaLle. There are oemmonly understood terms for many 
easily recogDlzed diseases ourrent aDlOug the villagers In every district; and untIl' 
dliven into the rout4ne method of reportmg deaths as due to •. fever," " oholl'ra" or 
"small-pok" the ohowkidars make trequent nse of them. Sudden deaths I're often 
reported as tAabr4 or " thapti mara" hterally •• a sudden blow" ; -utanUB rB8natonum 
1'9 paeltOIl 1'11011, htetally attacked by & ghost j aud measles, phthisis and pneumollUL ' 
are often mdlcated by speolal names Buch as bllPpi, koi and billA ,lll8nwllr. .I:Iut w.hen. 



the daroga or writer constable at the lbBll& police station reoelvea sllch reports they 
usually go down in hIS register uuder the heading "other oauses" merelY beol\use 
.uch terms are not used in the achedule. • 

Observations made dunng the course of the investigation appear to show that 
it would be poSSIble to i'!lpyove the existing system of registratIon without great 
difficulty. Under the eXlstmg system all Vital OCCUl'rence~ are pooled at the thana 
police station and the CiVIl eurgeou or other dIstrIot offioials cannot get detailed 
information withcut special enquiry j even then it is not au easy matter to get 
accurate figures for the various unions, and it IS still more diffioult to get figllrea for 
:uul.i vid ua} VIllages. 

But if a regIster were kept in which each union in a thana was gIven an initIal 
A.B C., etc., and each chowkldari beat in the union was assigned II number A-I, A-2, 
A-S, eto., and all entries were recorded by beats and unions. it would be p01!llIbie to 
immediately locate peculiarities in the returns, especially high or excessivA}Y low 
mortalities. .As the numbers of houses in each beat are known, It would be a very 
1!imple matter to gauge from thiS regIster the approximate mortalIty rate of every 
portIon of a thana. • 

By collecting for eaoh distriot the ourrent names in common use for a number 
of diseases, insel'tmg them in the vernacular schedules, and gIving speoial instruo
tions that the ohowkidarll should be ordered to report all deaths from these oauses, 
it would be pOSSible also to greatly increase the value of the present returns. 

It is possible however that a scheme for keeping speolal registers in eaoh union, 
utilizing the servioes of the panohayats, VIllage patwaris (where they eXI,t) or village 
echoolmasters, for the purpose, might give good results. Village sohoolmasters are 
particularly well plaoed for obtaining information regardmg VItal occurrenoes inde
pendently of the reports of chowkIdara, so that they could easuy exeroise a oheok 
upon the registratIon of vital occurrenoes j and in ccnnexion WIth the attempt to 
-teach elementary hygtene in the schools It might be a useful measure to interest 
them 1D such matters. 

Finally the inIportance of more careful regIstration of the total number of deaths 
-occurring must be strongly emphasized. Each year sees an inoreasing demand for an 
.,xtension of measures of samtation, but m the absence of aoourate reoording of vital 
occurrences there 18 a grave danger that instead of findmg Improved sanitation result 
in a diminished death-rate, we shall actually see an 'apparent increase of mortalIty 
taking place. In the case of mumoipalities in Eastern llengal death regIstration is a 
mere farce In ChIttagong town an investigation in 1911 showed that S5 PM' cnd. 
-of the deaths went unrecorded i and m Dinajpur town in 1912 enquiry has shown 
that 40 per c",t. of the deaths ocourring durmg the first BlX months were not reported. 
In the face of the facts it would appear that improved registration both for urban 
and rural communities is the most urgent of all aanitary reforms. 
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It has been said very truly that sanitationl iiI its' fulf meaning consists of 
two distinct things, 'IIis., I. General Sanitation, and 2. Personal Hygiene. The 
first of these is 'a matter of IIWney and is bemg ,slowly ,but surely dealt with 
on fixed lines as far as towns at least a.re concerned" and pIiobably, another 'ten 
years will witness enormous iml'rovements in this respect, but the question of 
how to approach the problem of ignorance and apathy more directly than by 
waiting for general education of the people to have effect, 'is' a: much' more 
difficult one, and it seems that we require ~o consider some' outlInes for 
initiating a definite policy. There are nulnerous Acts, Codf!$ ahd Rules ih 
existence, but they too often remain in'the hands of, the 'few and being of' a not 
very interesting nature to the general public', there is" no incentive' to them to 
acquire knowledge of their meaning, tir indeed, of their existence. ' 

I have no doubt that advances have been made iii o'th~r p~ovinces in ma~y 
ways to try and disseminate knowledge and advice. In the large towns probably 
much has been accotnplished aiM the leading people possess a fair theoretical 
knowledge of what ought to be done and the reasons for it.' The ideas' which 
suggest themselves in this note deal, however, with the less advanced and more 
backward places which possess no Health Officer. On inspecting a town I have 
made it a rule in the Central Provinces to try and meet as many of the muniCIpal 
members as possible and diSCUSS public health matters with them on the spot, 
asking them questions about their own quarter of the town in particular. 
Though they are extraordinarily willing to listen, and even ask questions, I regret 
to say their lack of information is often profound. One gentleman, whom I 
met recently, having had some demonstration of sanitary defects in his mohulla 
appeared to be growmg weary-it was getting near his meal-time-so I asked 
him what his functions and duties as a member were and whether he found them 
very laborious, he simply replied "Committee !la !lam karla." His efforts 
began and ended at that. From this it is argued that if a tabular statement of 
the details of each mohulla and the points requiring supervision were put into 
each member's possession, he would at any rate be In a position to make himself 
useful and, in time, some idea of his responsibilities and ,aison d'etre would 
germinate. SimIlarly with regard to school-masters, it would appear that if 
part of the education of school.masters were concentrated on hygiene, they 
would be in a position to recognise the importaace of watching the health of 
their pupils which is an important matter, seeing that many epidemics spread 
from schools and that children form one of our great reservoirs of malarial 
infection. I would suggest therefore that it be made a sine qua non that school
masters should possess a knowledge of the rudiments of hygiene. 

Lately a monthly medical inspection of all schools within municipal limits 
has been instituted In these provmces and co-operation between the medical 
and educational fraternities will doubtless be fraught with good results. 

The school-master is in a position of considerable influence and even if he 
is not a keen hygienist, his influence as a public man would be valuable, but I 
regret to say hiS energies now sometimes take the opposite tack. 

The book·teaching of hygiene to boys does not offer much hope; a boy 
will simply be crammed with book knowledge which is rapidly for~otten, and he 
is not Ilkely, in my opinion, to produce any deep impression on hiS parents by 
retailing what to them Vilil be mere fairy tales. 
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The introduction of hygiene as an optional subject for examination among 
older boys might with advantage be encouraged, but its general a~optlon would, 
I feel sure, be a fruitless attempt. Many methods have been tried for the 
promulgation of knowledge among the people, I.g., pamphlets, posters, almanacs 
(Illustrated) and lectures. but the practical teaching of school-masters and of 
influential men in towns and villages seems to offer a better chance of success 
than any of them. 

Coming to the application of this matter to rural areas the two classes of 
men who have opportunities in this direction are policemen and vaccinators. 
The vaccinator has a large field and his training lD sanitation is, 1 believe, 
undertaken in some places, but if a better class of man were employed generally 
and properly trained in the recognition of simrle diseases and the principles of 
sanitation, he could be made of more practica use and would be better able to 
cope with the epidemic duty he is sometimes employed on. He could also 
instruct No/war: not to report hundreds of cases of measles and chicken.pox as 
small.pox. 

A simple primer on village sanitation (modified from Doctor Banerji's 
book) is being prepared with the intention of supplying vaccinators with an 
elementary educatlo~ on the subject. 

Village vital statistics are registered at the Ihana by a policeman who is 
wholly ignorant of the subject he is dealing with, relying wholly on the Nol'1lla"'$ 
report and he must consequently be in a weak position when he finds he has to 
classify a disease such as" ;aranrJha,." (dropsy), "lun" (heat·stroke)," pas'," 
(pleurisy) and numerous others under their required headings. A simple brief 
table of questions to be asked and of diseases in their true groups is being 
prepared which will be of help to him when in doubt. 
- Attempts have been made to poputarise qUinine, ,and also to make known 
a few facts concermng malaria, by pastmg a lea6et of instructions in the No/wa,.': 
book in every village and the books are now issued in this way, 
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The medical inspection of school chIldren should form an essential part of 
the duties of all MedIcal Officers of Health, on account of itS' importance as a 
valuable asset to the national health and wealth of 'a country. 

This has now been made compulsory in England (Education Act, 1907, and 
Circular by the Board of Education, 1908), and other European countries The 
system there has been, and is working very satisfactorily, due, no doubt, to a great 
extent to the co·operation of the parents and the general public with the Educa
tional authorities. 

The system of havmg school medical officers ought to be started in India, 
now that the Government of India have found it opportune aild necessary to 
promote the advancement of Elementary Education and Sanitation-two new 
epochs in the history of British India-by provIding ample grants of. money for 
both purposes, recurrent and imtial. 1 

Shoul.d the system be introduced in this country, in toto or in 
are two pOints at Issue :--

(I) Finance. . 
(:3) Initial obstacles. 

part? There 

With regard to the question of sinews of war; su~h a' ,Scheme would not 
entail much expense, as in India nearly every big city and District Town have 
District Medical Officers and a couple or more of medical subordinates (Assistant 
Surgeons and Sub-Assistant Surgeons). Some cities and towns have Medical 
Officers of Health in additIon, and more are to be appointed in accordance with 
the recent Government of India order. The Sub-Assistan~ Surgeons can man
age the duty fairly well under proper supervision. 

There cannot be much difficulty in urban districts, rural districts may be 
left out for the present 

A good beginning might be made with European and Anglo-Indian schools 
in India, and in a select number of Indian Elementary schools of the larger cities. 
If the results are sufficiently encouraging as, no doubt, they will be in course of 
time and under careful management, the system may then be extended to all 
India, at the discretion of the several local Governments, and to suit different 
local conditions and environment. 

There would be little or no opposition from the European and Anglo-Indian 
schools. Nearly all such institutions ,have an auxiliary boarding section 'Yiith a 
medical attendant, (honorary or paid) and a small monthly fee is levied from eacli 
intern {lupil for medical attendance and drugs. As a rule, only the sick children 
come ID contact with the Doctor and there the latter's duty ends. The day
scholars are left alone. • 

As to Indian schools the opposition would not be great either, judging by 
the way public hospitals and dispensaries and the services of qualified medical 
men are patronised by al1 communities at the present day, especially so in the 
larger towns and cities. Even with regard to sanitation a decided change for 
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the better can be noticed in India.. Qld ways and superstitions are gradually 
drifting before the steady march of sanitary progress and education. 

An etperimental scheme on a small aitd moderate scale, an&- on the lines 
limilar to those adopted by the EdllClltionalaul.horities in England, shollid be 
started as early as possible. 

At present, school-children, particularly in Indian Elementary schools, are 
congregated together under a1\ sorts of conditions and often to overcrowding in 
buildings which are far from sanitary. 

In many cases no precautions whatever are taken during outbreaks of 
infectious and contagious diseases. This condition of affairs is seldom, if ever, 
noticed by the Educationallnspeclor~. 'FlJrther, there is no provision for giving 
luch children lessons in simple hygiene. 

The European schools generally keep up to a very fair standard. 

the method at examination may t>e detailed as follows in if. tabular form. 
the examination may be conducted twice a year at least. 

MEDICAL REPORT. 

Name of Pupil 

Standard or Class 

INSTITUTION. 

Caste, Religion or 1 -
Nationality, J ~:igm 

D.ai/s:-

I. General appearance. 

I., Eyes-vision ~n particular. 

,3. EaIr, nose ana throat. 

+ teetlJ. 
s. Speech. 
ti. Mental t:bhditlOt\. 

7. Heart and circulation. 

"S. Lungs_n), Tubercular diat~esls, etc. 

~. Defdnnities, line to Rickets, etc. 

\'d. 'Skin. 
u. Family histotJ. 

1". Pet'!6nat history. 

Age -

Weight 

Gene .. al Oheroa#ons.-May be summed up as tal bo6d tJeahli, (J) average 
~b, '4 bad bait". 
, Re"'"rj, 6, teacnw.-As to a'tteildance anA app\icttioa at scLoo., inclioa
... ""varcls sports and athletics. 

DireCtion to Pa,enls 0' Glla,rlians. 

(Set) - - - -. -- - '-- - .--

baN It.Jit,,' tJI"", 
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In this way any defects, etc., are brought directl}' to the notice of the parents 
with proper advice as to treatment, etc., and the desirability and utility of the 
continuance of studies of such children, or otherwise. _ 

Such a medical examination need not necessan'y be the regular clinica r 
examination of hospital routine. It would only be an observation of any defective 
conditions that are likely to be present, and a suggestion of the precautions 
necessary to remedy them. Further, the object is not to aim at a perfect 
standard of health but to help the children to attain and keep the best health 
possible at school and in after-life. 
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In this way any defects, etc., are brought directly to the notice of the parents 
with proper advice as to treatment, etc., and the desirability and utility of the 
continuance of studies of such children, or otherwise. _ 

Such a medical examination need not necessanly be the regular clinicar 
examination of hospital routine. It would only be an observation of any defective 
conditions that are likely to be present, and a suggestion of the precautions 
necessary to remedy them. Further, the object is not to aim at a perfect 
standard of health but to help the children to attain and keep the best health 
possible at school and in after-life. 
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RURAL SANITATION. 
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A NOTE ON THE SANITATION OF SMALL TOWNS AND VILLAGES BT 
THE BON'BLE KHAN BAHADUR SAYAD MERDI SHAH. 

I h;ve, for two long revs, been the President of the Municipal Oommittee of
Gojra, and, throughout thi&penod, I feel I have honestly been trying to learn the
!anitary req1l1rp.ments of the locality, and to meet them as fully as I was capacitated 
to do. Thus 1 have gamed an experience pertinent to sanitary affairs. which, I believe, 
is of no small practical value. The field, which constItuted the centre of my exer-
tions, was of the roughest, and, so, I presume that the experience, it has ofiered me an 
opportunity to avail myself of, is none of the worst. 

I will first speak of the village (Mehdiabad by name), and the several poiuts 
that have to be brought mto strong rehef in this connection, are as follows :-0" There is but one well, a solid, substantial structure, carefully supplied wit~ 
hme PQintmg, reserved here fOJl drinkmg purposes, and, hence, unlike so many othel." 
places, all the eollectlve care of the popUlation is expended in keeping this smgle 
source in the best possible order. 'fo preclude it from extraneous in:lluences, 
which so invanably conduce to utter defilement, it has been encompassed by 
a big brick platform. This platfonn as well as the drains connected with, 
1t are clean wasbed every week, whereas particular pains are taken to debar 
small children and invahds of all descriptJon from polluting them with their 
presence at the spot. Even m religious garb it is hard for Impurity to gain 
an entry. RItuals, like that of lighting a well, ·with a clay lamp on certain 
prel¥)rlbed days, or throwing sweetmeats into It,- have been dl~countenanced with 
iel vour in favour of the deity of health. To enable the well to stand the drainage 
which It is subJect to, It IS for above three long winter months filled With canal water. 
ThiS process not only enables it to give out an adequate supply; but also helps a 
great deal in eooling and refreshing the.contents. The coolness thus secured practi
eally obViates the necfs~ity of ICe, and exerts a most potent intluence in the direotion 
of the annihilation of water worms. To facihtate the extraction of water, every side 
of the well is sUN>lled with its own pulley, a bucket and a rope. These are never 
allowed to be displaeed bt pnvate onfS of bad make, and are always renewed at 
the very first Sign of decay. ,,,, • 

(2) The rcads are kept in a perfeotly trim condition, with all their depressl'ons
carefully filled up, so that we have naught of putrefaction there even m the se~n 
of the heaviest rams. The responHbihty of sweeping them has been placed .on the 
sboulders of the Villagers themEelves and every man has to see that the portIOn of
the road in froJit of his house IS properly broomed. Cases of neglect are reported by 
scavengers kepl for geilera1 supervlsion, and brotherly exactions made in accordance 
with the degree of carelessness observed. 
, (S) Unhke 80 many other rural habitations, the bouses here consist of two 
different apartments, one of which is devoted exclusively to domestic use, whue the 
other is reserved for shutting the cattle up at nigbt. To keep the passage of the al1' 
unobstructed, both of these rooms haye been supplied \'IIj.tk a couple of courtyards, 
standmg face to faoe with each other, so t~t the air gets in at the one end, and out 
at the other, in a fraction of a second. 4Simllir efiective provi81ons have also been 
lDade for the Introduotlon of a proper amount Of hght: the area confined to the use' 
of the catUe is'so fully exposed to the rays of the sun, thai', in spite of the constant 
use that it is put to, it is possible til, keep it from stinkmg at the expense of but 
Ii I tie labour. .... 

So much for the village, and novl I must turn to the town. 
I believe that it would hardly ta a wonder if ~ts present changed aspect should 

drssusde us from creditmg any of tnt accounts given about Its former thoroughly
abomlDable oondition. Verily, it was a 1I1Iccession of mounds, made neither of clay 
nor of &and, but of actual filth, the acoumulation of generations. What could 11&
done with a thing hke that l' The difficulty was, of course, very great: but, I found 
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,. solution. I had the depressioDS dug to a still greater depth making them into 
tanks, big and small, aooording to the faoility afforded and the olay taken out. Th18 
I spread in the gaps left between the mounds, so that the entire surface of the oity 
was turned into a completely level plam interspersed Wlth a number of quite beautiful 
reservoirs of water. . 

Next I looked to the construction of the roads and the cir.&ins. I 'did two 
-different things with respect to the former-had them 'modelled on the plan of 
the back of a fish and provided permanent gangs of labourers to lOmeta! any breakage 
-of their surface as Boon as made. This has proved highly useful 10 two respects. In 
the first place, it has prevented water from gathering together in small pits and thus 
adding to the unhea1thfulnes8 of the looahty. In the second, It has helped in making 
mild, a oommon nwsanee in many places, oompletely nnheard of here. Even in the 
season of the heaviest rain we hardly hear of any shps and falls. I have also had 
the shisham trees, whioh ran in caPital oolumns and olusters, on both the Bides of the 
roads, and formed snug parlours and bowers of rare beallty for malarial germs, replaoed 
oy Euoalyptus trees. The dislodgment is well-nigh oomplete; and we are Bure that 
the danger which suggested this measure will vert soon shrink into nothingnes •. 
As regards drainage every street, as well as every lane. however lDsigDlficant and 
out of the way; has its own drams, which are kept an11lushed With the utmost oare. 
Even a festive' occasion IS not regarded as a sufficient excu,'Ie for obserVing the 
smallest possible amount of laxity in a dlreotion like this. Again all the drlllDS of 
the town are, by means of twe big sewars, hnked to a large tank, which is situated 
at a oonsiderable distance from the town. 'rha filthy water of the town, is, in its 
-entirety, concl.ucted to this structure, where a Persian wheel 88 well as a'l oil engine 
doles it out for agricultural purposes. Thlls not only all kinds of putresoence and 
stlDking has been guarded agai.tist, but even the obnoxious elements have .eon 
turned to the best possible account. ; 

The question of the situation of the grave yardlJ ani factories confrouted m. 
llext. TheIr closeness to the town oould not but be fraught With the gravest possible 
apprehension. PerennlBl sources of unhealthiness, they also serve. to geuerate 
1Iuperstitious 1deas of the most questIonable nlloture whim suffered close to a village. 
But the people, who have developed a knack of thinklDg only ot their immediate 
trollbles, would not allow the1r removal to a distance. , POOt igllflraut people! they 
thought the aqangement tantamount to a very special' additIOn to thell' troubles. 
Not eveu the slightest shade of the ldea, that it meant bllt the dlg~ng of fewer 
grav~s, and a better and cheaper supply of factory-hands, entered IDtO their mental 
~~ " 

Then came the turn of the bathing tanks. P~t experience had shown that 
stagnant'water could develop into one of the worst pests, and had to be pllmped out 
after every SIX months To dispense with this periodical trouble, as ir_l as to prOVide 
for the healthiest pOSSible arrangement, I caused the neighboufmg aqueduct to mn 
through the tanks. ,This system, I need hardly mention, ensured a perpetua11l0w of 
water, the only remedy needed. There remained then the question of the surplus 
water. This W88 diverted into a big pool made for the purpose and was employed'to 
tlerve two objects simultaneously, the growing of water- chestnuts, and the irrigatien 
of the cOmmittee 1a.wns and.. gardens. The latter process will soon 'be faoihtated by 
the employment of a steam-engine, whioh m still m the course otconstrnotion. 

One thing, bemg unquestionably'of th; very first importance, still reriJ.ains to be 
mentioned. It is the question of a filtered ~ater-Bupply. I ~ve talren measures to 
have this done, and hope that the gap Will very soon be filled up. In the meanwhile, 
arrangements identic:al to those at Mehdiabad, have been had recourse to and II singl, 
well, standing in the very centre of the town, has been taken for this purpose. The 
water supplied therefrom is 80 very cool and sweet that the only expectatIOns' we call 
rationally have from improved me,thods are a healthier, but not a pleasanter supply~ 

Such improvements can certainly be made in any placi and If carried.out I hope 
most of the innocent, useful, loyallivei, that have thut far been removea 1n ba.whes, 
will remain available for the full natural term or years, and in thell' fnllest ngour. 
to Berve and adore our Jnost benevolent and respected Government. 



Rural Sanita.tion in Bengal. 

PAST .AND PRESENT. 

By MOB Lal Gh08h, E8q., Oalcutta. 

THB PAST. 

Salu~rioWJ1lU8 oj former f)illagu. 

What was the sanitary condltion of Bengal villages sixty years ago? .As ~ 
as I am aware, no official enquiry has ever been held lnto th18 subject. The official 
and ulban impression perbaps lS that these vlllages were then as InsanItary as, or
perhaps more insanltary tban, they are now. The reverse, however, is the case. 
ThIs 1 say partly from my own personal experience and partly from official reporta. I 
was born and brought up in a village in the Interior of Jessore which was generally 
known as a fever-stricken distrICt. Yet sixty years ago there was very little dIsease
in it, and thIS was the case with most of the villages in Bengal. 

It was in the months of September and October after the usual autumnal rain/an 
bad ceased, tbat the people, a8 a rule, were attacked with feve~ They fasted or 
bved on low dIet for seven days and were completely free on the 8ty, there being no
relapse of tbe fever afterwards. Tbat was the general rule. Those who had enlarged 
splEens, however, suffered from periodical attacks of fever thr<,ughout the winter but 
they usually shook tbem off as soon as sprIng with its southern breeze made its appear
ance. On rare occasions tbe fever would take a typhold character and end fatally in, 

most cases . 
• We had at that tIme plenty of mosquitoes but no malarlal fever. Cholera was 

practically unknown. SD were phthIsIs and other respiratory diseases except asthma. 
The dreaded ~mall-pox now and tben broke out in a virulent form, but the Tlkadars 
or smalJ.po~ d(1cturs treate4 the diseasfl wlth wonderful success. What a PIty that 
this race of specialists has now become extinct and that their treatment is lost to the. 
world. The mortalIty' in those days'was necessarily small. 

Village life. 

Five or 8lX aeca(1es ago. mere were very few towns or municip~lties in Bengar. 
The plck of the natIon lIved in rural areas. The result was that tbe bulk of the
villages' were furnished wltb all the necessarIes of civilized life. They had an 
excellent system of dlainage ; <8lld each of them possessed at leaet half a dozen tanks, 
one or more of wmch were reserved for dnnkmg water, llDless it stood on a Howing 
river. No people were more cleanly; they rubbed their bodies wlth mustard ou and 
bathed at least oncel'during the day. They hved in well-ventuated houses, facing 
south b a lule, and havmg large compounds. They had their wdmfectanta in· 
cow dung. Fields were speci~lly set apart, far from human habltation, for latrine-
~urposes. The people had thus pretty a good knowledge of the hygienic laws. , 
. They had abundance of food, and were good eaters. ' There was scarcely a 
family, however poor, who had not one or more mUch cows. Rivers, channels~ 
khals, tanks alid ponds abonnded in fish. Fruita were plentIful and so were fresh 
vegetables. Rice sold at one rupee per maund, and all kinds of cereals were also very-
cheap.... • 

Vlllages in those days thus teemed Wlth healthy, happy and robust people, who
spent their days in manly sporta-in wrestling and playing lathis and swords; in 
swimming and olimbing up tall trees; in ndmg and runnmg, not troubled by the
bread question 01' the fear of being visited by any deadly pestdence. In short, the
people conld in those days nourish their bodies properly with wholesome food and 
drinking water; they could keep their vlllages dry by natural drainage; they had not 
to struggle1lard. for their bread; they had enough of grazmg lands for their cattle
and un~lltea.up l'lvers to furnish them with such nourishing foods as milk and fish -
they had also se\'eraJ other advantages they do not possess now, and this is possibl; 
the main reason. why they were able to enjoy an idyllio bfe, five or six decades ago~ 
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Here I quote a letter, embodied in that illteresting and useful bl'OOhure by the 
well-knowll Vakil of the High Court, Babu Kishl'ri La! Sarkar, entitled cc A dying 
noe: how dymg," whioh purports to have b~en written by Lord Minto, grandfather 
of the late Viceroy, to show what a fine physique the Bengalees had one hundred 
yeare baok. It is dated 20th September 1907 and Hia Lordship thu. speaks of the 
Bengalee race :-

"I never saw BO handsome a raoe. They are muob Buperior to the Madras 
people, whose form I admired also. Those were slender. These are tall, musoular, 
athletlo figures, perfectly shaped and witb the finest possihle oast of oountflnanoe and 
features. Their features are of the most oIas81cal European models wlth great variety 
at the same time." , 

But those fine specimens of hUmanity are now rarely to be found in Bengal. 

The gr§t Burdw/J,.jet1,r. 

The deterioration of the race began with the, outbreak of a kind of fever in an 
epidemio form in the sixties of tbe last century which IB known as the Co Epidemio" 
or I' Burdwan" fever, and whioh has now oonverted itse1l, into malaria aDd spread 
not only in this province but all over India. A commiRSion under the name of 
"the Epidemio Fevers Commission," WIth Dr. Elliott as PreSident, was appointed in 

..January 1864 tEl enquire into the origin of thl8 fell malady and we gather the 
followmg information from its- report :- • 

"Everywhere it was spoken of by the natives (th~ people) as I Nutan-jwar ' 
{new fever) and became popularly known under the name of' Burdwan fever'. ' 

In Dr. Elliott's opinion, "from its being a new type, It (the fever) is not well 
. understood." So it was" Nutan.jwar," that is. to say, a new type of fever, whloh 
means that it did not exist in the province before. 

The Commissioners oould not accurately traoe the place of the first outbreak of 
the epidemio. The only facts they could gather were these A Virulent kind of 
fever like that whlch destroyed Gour, now and then appeared in smalllooalities in an 
-endemio form. Such a disease depopulated a large and populj>us village named 
,Ga;dkhali neal' Jhinkergacha, J essore, in 1840. The next instance ooourred at U1a in 
Nad18. "at the commencement of the rainy season of 1856." It is sald that the 
Gadkhali fever travelled to Uia; but, thilJ 18 hardly possible, for not oItty was there 
an lIlterval of lIS years and the dIstance between Gadkhah and Ula was fifty miles, 
but 110 other adjoining villages in Jessore were similarly affected. However, Ula 
10ay be regarded 8S the starting point of the first epidemic outbreak, for, from there, 
the Commission says, it VISIted Ohagda next year and" extended along the east bank 
.of the river 10 a southern dlreGtion down to Kanchrapare, Halisahar; Naihati and 

,.other plaoes It IS called" the Burdwan fever," not from its first outbreak in that. 
distrIot but from its most VIrulently raging there. 

Here is a graphio description of the" new feVer'" and how it oarried off its 
victims, quoted from the report of the Epidemic Fevers Comtnlsslon and whioh, we 
-doubt nqt, Will be read with horrid interest by the general public ;-

" It (the epidemic fever) is essentially a congestive remittentievel', tor the 1'e8B0l\ 
-that the looal orgamo oongestions appear to be more markod and more fornudable 
than are usually observed i)l the ordInary and less dangerou8"l'enlittents ef the country. 
During a first attack, the head IS the seat of oongestIon. The eyes are bloodshot and 
oachlllg, the face is suffused, delirIum early ensues, and collapse, terminatmg fatally 
in from 36 hours to four or five days, oloses the scene. Next lIl11Tgency to the cerebral 
symptoms we have to deal with a highly congested state of the thoraoio viscera, and 
with great difficulty of breathing, the air tubes being loaded WIth mOCll8, and death 
iinally resultmg from asphyxra. The abdominal Vl8Cera' do not appear to be 80 

frequently imphcated dnriD~the earlier stages, but they are almost iuvarrably affected 
-dunng the later period. THe premonitory symptoms appear to be not well marked, 
Dut there IS little doubt that for some time previous to the actnal attaok the patient 
:is indisposed, though he seldom }lays much attention tp ~ warning. 
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The first stage is ushered in by an accession of febrile heat, preceded by only 
::slight shivering, frequently by no sensatIon of coldness whatever ThIS heat rapidly 
increases, and the dIsease runs the fatal course we have described. Should 'the 
patient, however. escape thiS deadly and llrgent 1jLttack, the fever chngs to hun WIth 
unabated violence from 15 to 25 days from the commencement of the attack. DurIng 
this period many succumb and die frowexhauKtlOD. After the fifteenth day, however, 
remIssion or mteIwISSl0n takes. place, and the heat of skin and more urgent symptoms 
-disappear, leavlng the sufferer ill a dangerous state of weakne!ls and exhaustion. 
This freedom from febrile exmtement contInues for some ten days, when the enemy 
again assaults him, and though this takes place generally In a less violent and' deadly 
manner than at fii-st, yet from prevlous sufferIng and exhaustion the enervated frame 
is less able than before to withstand the attack, and the resul~ 18 often fatal. The 
-second attack, as just stated, is in lfseU less VIolent than the first, and it is oI far 
shorter duratIon. 

The fever now Rssumes a well-marked intermittent type; it returns usually 
after an interval of fourteen days, at new and full moon, and clings with great ubsti
nacy to ItS Victim. Still, though the well-marked intermittent type has set in, with 
its three dIstInct stages of cold and shlvenng, hot dry iebnle skin, and perspiration, 
yet It IS not by any means unusllal for the fever agaIn to relapse lnw ~ well-defined 
remIttent. Again, all types of mtermittent are met WIth from the true tertian and 
quartan to fevers reourrmg at IDtervals of five and fifteen days; anJ., as a rule, few 
who have been serIously attacked completely shake off the d18ease untIl change of 
season has fairly set in, or unhl they remove from the looallty. When the disease 
has become ohronio, and has assumed the intermIttent type, enlarged spleens are the 
.general rule. WIth thiS the liver also is frequently enlarged and congested and the 
intestines are more or lesB implioated, chronic dlarrhrea and even dysentery being no 
infrequent sequelae. Anasarca and a general anae:nlO aI\d emaciatIon are more or 
less seen in all these chromo cases, and.the fatal result is, m the oase of the majority 

-of these debilitated wrecks, a m?re question of time." 

18 it Malarul ? 

All these symptoms are ~ot those of malariJ fever WhlOh now prevails through
-out India. It is for medical men, and not a layman lIke myself, to hnd out whether 
there is any oonnection 'between thIS "Burdwan fever l' and what IS known as 
malaria. The popu4r behef is that the former haVing spent Its first swIft-killing 
fury in a few years. gradually settled down into a malarial type, which IS how\lver 
no less deadly in Its effect, though slow in ItS operation. 

Epidemic .D~f)8'l'8 Oommi88U1R. 

In the muggy days of Septem.ber 1860, between wet and heat, the epidemic 
began to rage VIOlently and extend its progress from one. two and three, into groups 
-of VIllages. In 1861 it broke out with redoubled foroe. The extent of its attack 
was Widened westerly from Dwarbashini on the south to Burdwan on the north, and 
-easterly as far as the Villages In and about Baraset. The places most afl'eoted were 
Trlvem, Hallsahar. Kanohapara, and Goulpar, aU populous vIllages or towns. In 
1862 the fever-strloken area extended northwards between Katwa on the west and 
Meherpur on tbe east, and southwards between Dwarbashmi on the one hand and 
Goverdanga on the other. In] 863 there was a slight abatement of virulence, but 
-the monster went on extendmg Its area to several unaffeoted parts of the oountry ; 
and in 1864: a CommiSSion, as stated above, was appointed under the presidency of 
Dr. Elliott to investigate the causes of this terrIble pestilenoe Here are the 
ooncluslOns of the Commisl!ion :-

U We have been led to ascribe the prevailing sickness to (1) miasm, (2) 
polluted drmkmg water, (3) vitiated air and deficient ventilation, (4) the excessive 
use of fu.rinaceous food, and (6) contagion to a slight extent." 

Out of these diverse DaUles, they recommended that "our first object must. be 
-to reduoe, as much as possible, the generation of miasm, or malarious exhalation 
..rising prlnolpally from mois~ in the soil during the dryln~ process after the raiDs ; 



and any means by which this drying proceu can be aocelerated and shortened willi 
produce a ' pro tanto' dimmisblDg effect on the total amount of miasm genfrated~ 
To e:lfeot this obje~t .the obviol!H course is to Improve the drainsge?f the country 
obstructed by the !lIltIng up of nvers and khals, and the general assImIlation of level .. 
which have gradually taken place of late years. Remembering that the dITeotJon of 
the natural drainage of the villages situated along the river banks is inlami, w~ 
have no difficulty in believing that it is impeded by tbe lCai\way embank menta 
on both sides . . • • With a view to improve the internal drainage of the villagee .. 
we would strongly recommend the construotlon of open water-ways to osrry o:lf t.h~ 
surface water dIrectly to any neIghbouring river, kbal, or beel that may be avail
able, or fauing such to 80me one or more low pools or tanks outside the village." 

In the opinion of Drs. Lyon and Saunders a8 well as Colonel Baig whq were
members of tbe C<>mmis81on, Increasing poverty of the people was also one of the-
causes of the dIsease, and they r8t)ommended stamina-Improvwg food. It was to 
:Raja Degumbar Mittra, the IndIan meu,ber of the CommiSSIon, that we owe th~ 
theory that" impeded dramage" 1Ias a most powerful agent In the causation of the 
fever and this 18 now universally admItted to be a correct theory. '1 hus all or most 
of the known cau~es which brlDg about malarIal fever were discovered, but, alas,. 
none of the recommendabons of the CommiSSIon were osrned out, with the reswt. 
that Bengal is nuw under the iron gnp of a monster which is ru.thless\y deCImating 
its fairest dIstrICt and uncheoked and unresisted. 

THB PRBS1!INT. 

Wlthm the last sixty years mal8r18 and cholera have swept away tens of muliolJS. 
of people from Bengal. Those "'ho have be~n left behind, generally speaking, are-
more dead than alIve. ;Enter any v1llage you choose and the SIlent homesteads and 

'the dJlapldated houses- many of them Originally palatial bUlldmgs-proclaim the--
sad fact that 1t was at one bme Inhabited by a prosperous populatJon, three-foul'the 
of whom are dead and gone. It IS desolation from one end of the village to th~ 

other 1 

Previous and preBene Burdwall. 

The devastatlDg pestilenCe which broke oat in the sixties 18 called" the Burd
wan fever", because, Its havoc in that di~trict was most terrlQle. .And yet not only 
was Burdwan a sanitarium in Bengal before 1860, but one of the healthIest plaoe. 
in the whole of IndIa. Dr. French, who made a special enquiry into the outbreak, 

,thus speaks of the prevIOus salubriousness of Burdwan in hie paper on the subject:-
"Before the days of the epidemic the district of Burdwan was noted for it. 

healthiness, and the town of Burdwan was regarded as a sanItariUm. It was even 
customary for persons suffering from chronio malaria to go to Eurdwan where cures 
of.the wsease were common." 

Here is another extract from the same paper ~-
"The census report for 1881 states that quarter of a century ago the di8t~Ct 

was considered one of the most salubrious in the provmce. If we turn to HamIlton's 
account of the dlStrict, we find that three-quarters of a century previous to the 
epidemic 'there were few villages m :i}urdwan, in which there was not a school in 
which chl1dren are not taught to read and write; there is no portion of territoiJI. in 
Hindustan that CBn compare WIth it for productive agricultural value, iu proportion. 
to its size; It apJleara lIke a garden surrounded by wilderness.of 

• 

So, accordlDg to the cenens report of 1881," a quarter of a century ago," that 
is in J 856, the wstrict of llurdwan was" one of the most salubrious in the province.'~ 
1he same was also the sanitary oon~tion ?f Bur~wan three q~ of _. century 
previouB to the outbreak of the hIstorIcal epIdemIC In 1862, that 18 to say, 1D • 178,!_ 
.And what is it now? In the ceJ!sus report for 12 yean from 1862-74, the epidemiC' 
bad camed o:lf, as the "District Gazetteer " of Bordwan points out " not It>BII than 
three-quartera of a mulion of persons." Dr. French estimated the total mortality at. 
about one-third of the popWation in the tracts attached by the epidemic. 
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", VIrjI Mild" Endemic Malana. 

Here is anoth&r extract from Dr. French's paper-

" It is pos~ble that part, at least, of the epidemic was due to an epidemio mani':" 
festation of endemic malaria that doubtless eXisted in Lower Bengal before the days
of the epideIlllo. It is easy to understand in the present day how endemio malaria 
became epidemio by the gradual silting up of the natural drainage outlets of a well
drained, healthy and prosperous tract of country. ThiS must have occurred in. 
Lower Bengal in the days of the epidemic, as Payne and Smith suggested in the 
sevennes." 

• • • • 
'f'The endemio disease must, however, have be4!n very mild, before the days of 

the epidemic, in many of the places that were subsequently terribly affected, speClallT 
Burdwan." 

Dr. French thus makes it plam that if endemic malaria e~sted in 'Lower Bengal, 
it must have been very mild, before the days of the epidemic of 1862, in many
of the places that were subsequently terribly affected. He further observes that 
the oountry wail well-dramed, healthy and prosperous. The outlets of the natural 
drainage were, however, closed, and the mild endemIC malaria broke out mto a. 
fieroe epidenllc in the sixties and desolated the province. 

The distJ8troU8 effect of the olllhreal&. 

To give an idea of the havoo which malaria has oommitted I shall describe the 
conditIOn of my native village. Sixty years ago It was full of people, the bulk ot 
them quite healthy. 'But what have we got now? In the place of one hundred 
Brahman and Kayesth,a familIes who then mhablted the place, we have now scarcely 
)talf-a-dozen left there. At the latter end of the sixties of the last century, malaria.. 
of a virulent type broke out ill the Village after a great dood, which kept it in a 
water-logged conditIon for many days, and rarrled off almost half the population in. 
the course of two years. l'he virulenoe of the disease then abated, but It went on. 
slowly kllhng the rest, yellr after year, tlll it has well-nigh depopulated the place. 
There were also in it about fifty families of Goalas and thirty faIlllhes of Rajputs. 
All have disappeared WIth the exception of two or three! The whole village is now 
embedded in a dense-tangled mass of rank jungle and ,bamboo thickets, the abode ot 
jackals and sometimes of leoparas Most vlliages in Bengal tell the same melancholy 
tale. 

The dging race. 

1'he 'Bengali race is thus dying out, and it must ultimately disappear hke thO' 
old Greeks, who also fell a prey to this fell dIsease, unless VIgorous steps of tbe right. 
sort are promptly taken to save them from extmctlon. And other Indian races must 
follow SUIt. It has been officially admItted that, even in such of the foremost districts
aEl Nadia, Je8sore, Berhampur, Rajshye, etc., not only has the population decreased .. 
but, as a rule, the death-rate is above the birth-rate This must be the case; for, it 
is not possible for a malaria-striuken people, many of them Inere skeletons, almost. 
bent-down with the weight of their spleens and livers to grow and multiply. Olll" 
social census also shows that not only are higher but a180 lower caste people fast. 
~ppearing. 

Tern'ble economic 1088. 

• It should' not also be forgotten that the inorea~e of malaria ts an: ,economiC!' 
calamity which robs a oountry of its most prellious source of wealth. Celli sums np
brielly and to the pomt: "Malaria annually costs Italy incaloulable treasure." 
On~ of the most dangerous effect$ of malarlll IS that it makes people avoid all bodily 
or mental toil Lamness and lack of enterprise being thus the marked oharaoteristics. 
of the unfortunate victims of malaria, each generatIon, as It is born, is subjected not. 
only to the eame physical surroundmgs as its predecessors were, but also to an 
unhealthy moral atmosphere. '1'he supreme importance of the question cannot thus. 
be over-stated.' The very existence of the people and the empire is-involved in it. 

2 



Pi'ia1Jle etmtlitio • • f'modml t1illaget. 

I Deed not dilate further on the point. It is an admitted taot that people are 
-dying hke tlies from malaria. How to cbeck its wsastrous effects P Not only have 
proper remedies been suggested by the Epldemio Commission of 1864, but aleo by 
the Drainage COmmittee, appointed by the Government of Bengal in 1906 to enquire 
into the conditions of drainage In the PreSidency Division and their conneotion with 
malaria as well by the Malaria Conference held at SImla in October 1909. I sball 
-deal with some of tbe conclusions of the last two bodlcs. 

'l'he Drainage Committee justly say that the main factor in the causation of 
malaria is the extremely insamtary 'condition of the vLllagcs.themselves. We have 
ileen abcve what a Bengal VIllage was like in pre-epidemic days of the SIxties of the 
last century. But what 18 It now? " The thick jungle; the large number of trruks, 
pita and surface collectIons of water j the bad drinkIng water-supply j the promis

-(lUOUS defmcation j the water-logging of the soil, owing to imperfect drainage, eto.," 
to quote from the Drainage CommiUee's report, characterise a Bengal village of the 
present day. 

The description 18 far from complete. ~hare is no longer a suflioiency of 
healthly food and good drinklOg water to enable the villagers to nourish theIr 
"bodies properly and thereby keep out the germs of d18eases. Food IS Bearce and 
lIealthy food absolutely rare. Where are our cattle? Almost all gone! And oow's 
milk, hutter and" ghee" are our healthiest food. But they cannot be had now, in 
any appreciable quantity and in a wholesome condition, for love or money. The 
mIlk we take IS so bad lU quahty that it does more barm than good. The water 
which millionN of rural people drink IS veritable poison. Almost every villHge is 
full of noxIous jungle and weeds, and saturated with 8llbsoll dampue88. The fields 
which served the purposes of latrines no longer exist 

Thus the condition of things that existed SIX decades ago hall been completely 
-reversed. Water is not now, as before, drained away at the /lOnOIUSlon of fiollds or 
the rains by reason of obstruotion to the dramage. The thlok and intt'rminable 
jungle, by stanwng ill the way of ventilation and deillymg evaporation, keeps th€! 
surface ot the ground damper than would otherwise be the case. The general filth 
sUl'rounding the houses which was unknown beforE', poisons the aIr and contaminates 
the sources of water-supply, which is getting scantIer year after year: while bad 
.drinking water induces bowel romplaints and general debIlity, whioh, again, make 
the system susceptIble to malarial attack's. Need any body wonder now wily malaria 
and cholera have estabhshed themselves so firmly and are committing ,uch havoo 
m this country l' 

I mprovemen. of village 8anitaflioft. 

The improvement of village sanitation, therefore, demands the first conSideration 
.of tbe authOritIes. What the Bengal Drainage Committee recommend is that" jungle 
round the hO\186ll shonld be out down; the d, ainage of the VIllages should b. 
jmploved by cuttmg surface dl8lD8 and the earth removed used for fill10g the 
-existing PIts and hollows. Marshy areas anll ponds should be drained or 1i11ed up 
or converted into clean tanks whioh do not breed mosquitoes. The questIon of 
good water-supply for dnnkiug 18 Important. All unnecessary taukB should be 
-drained or filled 10 as far 88 po881ble, and those that remam should be kept clean and 
free from weeds!' 

The Simla Conferenee virtually suggest the same thing. In their opinion ~e 
best way of combattIng malaria is to extmgwsh the anopheles species of mosquitoes 
.and by the use of qu1OIne. On tlus point! may have a few words to say later on. 

Relation bdwUft povet'tU anti malaria. • 
In the meantime I sbould point out that it is eomewhat remarkable that n8ither 

.bas the Drainage Committee nor the Simla Conference discussed th" question of the 

.close relation between malaria and poverty. This was pointed out long ago by 80ch 

.distinguished medical authorities as Dr. Lyons and Dr. Saunders as well as Colonel 

.Baig when they served 8S members of the EpIdelDlo Fevers Commission in 1864. 
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Later on, in the seventies, Dr. Lethbridge propounded the same tlleory, alleging thaI; 
the people having been under-fed and their physical system beIng thereby weakened, 
they became readily susceptible to tbe disease by lOSIng their power of resistIng the
malarial poison. A rl'cent Government Medlcal Report expresses tbis view ill very 
pithy language, namely-

"Fever 1S a euphemIsm for Insuffic\ent food, scanty clothIng, and unfit.
dwelling." 

At the Simla Conference also, Major Christophers described eloquently how the 
mortality from malana was the heaviest among those who WPle the poorest and hved 
in the greatest squalor. It goes Without BaYIng that, If the people are more prospe
rous they can feed, house and clothe themsplves better and make effective samtary 
arrangements for the protectIon ot their health. 1'he Dramage Committee and the 
Simla Conference might thus have very pertmently drawn the attention of the Gov
ernment to poverty as a very important; perbaps the main, factcr in the causation or 
the cruel scourge. I earnestly trust that the present Conference will be pleased to 
do so by pas!ing a resolutlOn on the subject. 

Em~ankment8 anti Malaria. 

Then have protectlve'and railway embankments and borrow pits anything to do" 
WIth malaria? This question was also aVOIded by the Simla Conference though the
fact cannot be denied that not only railway but other embankments as well as raised_ 
roads also obstruct the natural free passage of water, and obstructed drainage has 
been admltted to be a fruitful eource of malana It is agam a fact that borrow pits 
are the breeding groundR of mosqUItoes and sbould not, therefore, be allowed to be· 
made without providmg fol' their drainage. 

Rural dralnage 

Now wbat is needed to remove human misery due to disease is to adopt those
remedies about which there can be no two opmlOns. What are these measures? 
We shall confine our remarks to the rural tracts of Bengal. We need hardly say 
that drainage and water-supply claim the first conSideration in ~mprovmg our v1l1age 
sanitation. ' 

Here 18 a remarkable fact. In pre-malana days our villages bad no raised 
roads or paths as now, but only what are called v111age tracks. They were quite
good for our carta, drawn by bullocks And these tracks served another good pur
pose. While the/resent-day r8Jsed paths obstruct the free passage of raiD-water in. 
the rural areak an make them water-logged, the former tracks presented DO such 
obstructIOn but helped its natural course In short, the drainage of all vlllages in 
Lower Bengal in those days was effected by the water first runDmg into the nearest 
paddy-fields and theuce collectmg In the beels, from whICh It rushed througb khals 
and canals into larger streams, wblch, again, oommuDlcated WIth navigable rivers. 
All thIS now practlcally 18 a tiung of the past. 

Rural drainage may be considered m four stages, namelv (a) in the village sites 
themselves; (~) in the rICe fields; (e) m the beels; and (d);n the khals communi
catmg from them to the rlvers and in the flver channels themselves. The Dramsge
'Committee observes in thIS conneotlOn; ohstructlDn to the free fiow of water may 
be Mlaused by-

f (a) pits and holes, raised paths, and jungle-choked channels whICh cause the 
water to accumulate IU the vlllage 1t--eIt ; 

(6) by measures intentionally taken m order to retain the water up to a certain 
time upon the 1"10e fields by means of small bunds; or 

(0) by obstaoles lyIng ill the channels which should drain the beels into the 
rIvers. These may eIther be artifiOlal, such as fishing welfS, embankments impouudlUg 
water, tanks dug IU the hed. of the Nalas, borrow-pit.! made by the t>ubbc Works 
Department or Riulways, or roads, railways, and protective embankments crossing 
them; or natural acoumulauon of sut depOSited by the water whIch enters the I..hllis. 
or rivers in times of Bood. 

s 
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So, not only should the villages be drained and I't'lldered as dry as possible bT 
"moving all obstacles that stand in the way of the free egress of water, but they 
require many other sauitary improvements such as the lowering of the lIub-sou water 
thA olearance of thick jungle, the fiUing np of useless tanks or ponds, and the Bupply 
()f good drinklDg water. 

Drainage Committe.', allmon eo railwa!l emlJan/rmlltlU--IJorrow-pill. 

The Dramage Committee alludes to railways and protective embankments a. 
()bJltructing free drainage. It is to be regretted that the Simla Malaria Conferenoe did 
not discuss this subJect or suggest any remedy. Bnt it must strike every man with 
()rdmary common sense that, If there were m!lre culverts WIth larger opeuings in rail
way and protective embankments, there would btl very little obstrncbon to the drainage 
()f the villag8ll. 80 the remedzal measllre 18 to make it obligatory on Railway 
Companies and the Public Works Department to increase the number 'Of onlvertsand 
-thereby remove the obstructIons to the free passage ot water. 

Rural water-8uppl!l. 

ThE.' question of borrow-pits also need attention. That they are breeding grounds 
()f swarms of anopheles mosquitoes is an admitted £aut. That being so they must be 
prevented. We uuderstand that, in the Madras PreSidency, by a Government ruling, 
the PubliC Works Department is prohibited from allOWlUg borrow-pits to be made 
Within cel tain distancl's of villages, and their dramage is enJoined., SimIlarly, railway 
and general contractors may be restramed, by legislation If necess"ty, from making 
borrow-pits wlthont providIng tor thelt correot dralUage. 

Water-supply 18 also a dire necessity to make Bengal villages healthy. The 
bulk of them annually present a heart-rending spectacle the like of whloh 18 perhaps 
to be wdnessed nowhere in the world Fancy mynads of people, during the hottest 
season of the year, have to drink not water but what may be more propArly called 
.dilutl'd sewage; and many of them have to fetch thiS pOlson from a dlstanoe of one, 
two or three miles The reslllt is deadly cholera, dl&l'rh<Ba or dysentery, and tens of 
thousands of Villagers fall VIctims to them. Ditty water, agliln, "reates mosquitoes, 
And thne indIrectly hnngs about malaria Previously tlvers, streams, channels and 
tanks snpplied the rural populatIon With wholesome drinking water, but they are 
sIlted or choked up, and hence the abnormal dearth of watsr. Barring those villages 
which are on llver banks, everyone of them needs at least three tanks to keep Ita 
inhabitants in 80me state C?f health and comfort, namely, one for drinklng, one lor 
bathing and washing, and one for jute-steeping, purposes 

Jv~. 

Here IS a blesijmg and a curse at the same time. Since the last few year. jute 
bas heen fetching a good price and is thus improving the material condition of the 
TYOtS. But they and the general public resldzng in rural tracts have to pay. heavy 
penalty m this counectlOn; the jute fields are breedIDg grounds ot mo~qaitoe8 i 
secondly, the stench which jute-steePlDg produces 18 almost unbearable; and thirdly, 
jute IS steeped in tanks and stagnant rivers and channels the water of which becomes 
absolutely undrIDkable Nay, more; jute-steeped water IS a deadly poisoD to ,,11 
kInde of fish; and last year a painful sight was seen by the inhabitants of my native 
village and numbers of other villagep standing on both sides of the river Kapatakshi. 
which fifty years ago had a good current but is now stagnant and overgrown with 
moBS and weeds, and whose watel' was then, as Its name indlClLtes (" Kapatakshi " 
means plgeon-eyed), as clear as the eyes of a pigeon but is now muddy aad reddlsh
well, what these people saw was that all the fish It contained was dead aad floating, 
and this was beClLuse of the steeping of jute in its water. The matter should engage 
the serious attentIOn of the Conference. 

Here is a suggestion for the consideration of the Conference. If borrow-pits 
(lould be converted into continuons sheets of water, not only would the breeding 
grounds of mosquitoes be destroyed, but they might also very well be ntilised. for th& 
stPeping of jute. 
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.A reqlUst to ilu Conference. 

What I would submit to the Conference IS that the Government of Bengal may, 
-be specially requested to devote Its olose and undivIded attention to the question of 
'fural samtation Tlue means the Improvement of drainage, water-supply. clearance of 
jungle, etc. , in short, the restoratio~ of the Villages to theu orlgmal condItion as far 
as tbat is possIble The Bengal Drainage Committee's recommendation IS to the 

-&amI! effect, though in a modified form. "It is not to be expected," to quote from the 
CommIttee's report, "that the villages of Bengal can all be turned Into model villages 
immedIately, but much can be done gradually, especially If the co-operation of the 
zammdars can be obtained." They further observe that "a few Villages, here and 
there as object-lessons, would form useful expenmenfs 8S to the value of the measures 
taken, and if sucoessful, would go far to obtam that co-operatIOn" It was an excel
lent suggestIon, but has not been cafned out as yet, though made half a dozen years 
ago, by competent authontles. 

8anztafion first, eaucatlon afte'I'WartlB. 

I do not draw upon my ImaginatIon when I say that the Bengah race is bound 
to dIsappear If our villages are not made habItable. This IS no doubt a terrible 
fact, but it must be faced and the 'race rescued from Its threatened doom. No one 
is a more earnest advocate of mass educatIon than my humble self, yet I am com~ 
pelled to say-samtation first and educatIOn afterwards under existing circumstances. 
For, who would enJoy the blessmgs of education If the people. were dead or m a 
dying state l' EducatIon can wait, cut not samtation. Of oourse the better arrange
ment IS for eduoation and sanitatIon to go together, funds pern;ntting. 

No CUUBf for a88fJazr. 

There is however yet hope for Btlngal 'For, she hal been blessed with a 
Governor-may His )J;xcellency's shadow never grow less-who has already fully 
realised the supreme importance up rural samtatIOn Lord CarmIChael has already 
takeu up the question of rural water-supply and b18 colleagues m the ExecutIve 
L'oU)lCIl and hIS Seoretarles are helpmg 111m slDcerely in thIS 119ble work. ' If His 
Excellency's Government succeed lD removmg this wlde-spread water-difficulty 
in Bengal, it will earn the blessings of God and the gratltItde of the ent.ire Bengali 
nation The Hon'ble Mr. H. L. Stephenson, FmanClal Secretary, ~overnment of 
Bengal, has been specially seleoted to grapple wlth the water-supply questIOn, and 

-an abler and a better selectIOn could not have been made. HIS Excellency Lord 
CarmIChael has given out that he wlll take up the subject of rural drainage next 
year. ' 

'WMre 18 the money to come irom '! 

Of oOllrse It reqUIres a large amount of money to carry out the remedial 
measures noted above. The questIOn then is -Where is the money to coml! from? 
Now there are at least two local rates which shoilld be applied to such a purpose. 
One is the road cess WhICh was levied, 40 years ago, solely for the Improvement of 
rural tracts in Bengal. If the Road Cess Fund had been allowed to do ltS legitImate 
dutIes from the very beglllnmg, instead of belDg dlverted to illegitImate purposes, 
our viijllges would have never been in their present deplorable condIhon. The cess 
hilS, however, been earmarked for the purpose of improving means of'commuutCatIon, 
draInage and water-supply, and we trust It will henoeforth be apphed to the purposes 
for whICh It was mtended. 

There is then tbe Public Works cess. I t is III the possession .)f the Government 
of India. and only twenty-five per ~ent. of Its prooeeds are avaIlable for Bengal. Hut 
why should it not be wholly locahsed and made over to our DistrIct R)ards? The 
Conferenoe Will confer a deep obhgatlOQ on the people of Bengal by reoommending 
the Supreme Government to do an act of bare Jushce by surrendering the entire 
Pubho Works oess to the Local Government. Over and above this, ImperIal grants 
should also be made availab1'e for 88Dltat'J purposes. ConSidering that it is a questIon 

,of Iifa and death WIth the people of Bengal, we earnestly hope the Government ot 
India WIll be pleased to contrlbute liberallv to avert the terrible doom that awalts the 
llengah nation. 
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E~tirplJtio" of M08guitou. 

Now a few words nn the extirpation or mosquitoes and the URe of qUinine. 
They ar~ but palliatIve ~nti-mal'lrlal ~easures. . Mosquitoes only ~ry and not 
oreate pOJ8on. So suppo8\ng we succeed ID extermLDatmg them, other mspots vi81bJe 
or InVIsible, not ye~ dIscovered, may carry and inject it Into the hu.man 'system. 
And then, 111 It posslbl.e to Slaughter the race of mosquitoes when we cannot use gune, 
swords and lathls ag&1nst them and when a drop of dirty water brings myriad. or 
them mto existence? It may be possIble for people in ItBly and elsewhere to proteot 
themselves from the bites of mosquitoes by various oostiy means, but this is an nltel' 
ImpOosIblhty in Bengal whioh is Bat and alluvlBl, where ramfall is exuessIve, aDd the 
mass of the people extremely poer. 

All the same there is no doubt that 'iI e may be free from one of the potent agents 
of disseminating malana If we can extirpate the species of anopheles. But., whv 
should we resort to "mosqUlto bngade" when good dramage and pure water are 
P?rhaps the two moet effectJve means.of e1tinguishing them? From thIS pOint of 
VIew, not only shan we be able to get rid of the breedmg grounds of-malaria and Its 
carriers but expel the disease Itself root and branch if the marshy traots of the 
eountry were drained and stocked with pure in the place of dirty water, and our 
damp villages made dry. Ague was driven from England not by killing mosquitoes 
but by dralDlDg its marshy parts. 

Quilline 

As for quinme, there is no doubt that we cannot do WIthout it In malarial and 
other kinds of fever' but it has Its dIsadvantages too. Indeed, the oonstItUtIOn-' 
oftentimes is utterly s!attered by qUlDlDlsmg it excessively. In my humble opinion. 
therefore, instead of askmg the people to use it indlscnmloately as 18 done now, they 
should be warned agalst Its injunous effects and adVised to make a judloious use of 
it., under medlcal advice, where available. 

Rat and m08quzto th,o"g. 

I shall end my . paper with a httle story. It is a reRection against the rat and 
mosquito theory; all the same it conveys a good moral. For myself, I am not 8 
Jain, nor have I attalDed to that paBBionless state when people forego the pleasure 01 
gIVlDg a slap to the mosquito when It sucks their blood, or knockLDg down the rat 
'when It carrIes plague pOJ8on before tbem. But to tbe story. 

The subjects of a certain kID~ were very mnnh troubled by snakes. The 
mortahty from the bItes of these re~tJle8 grew so heavy that a royal proclamation had 
to be ISSUed for the ell.termmatlOn-of the serpent race. In due course all snakes in 
the kIngdom were kIlled. The next year it was observed that the harvest was not 
such a bumper one as hefore ; It was stliliess in tbe following year. Gradually the 
peasants failed to raise any crop at all and there was famme in the land. 

A CommiSSIon of enquiry was appointed and It transpIred tbat the destruction 
of snakes was the cause of the famine. The snakes used to destroy a kind of frog 
which ate up whcat and nee seedlIngs. 'I hese frogs, SlUce the dIsappearance of 
theIr enenues, had multiplied very fast and made It impossIble for the peasants to 
protect the crops from their invasion. Tbe king was at last obliged to import!nakes 
from a neIghboUl:ing kmgdom and nourish them in order to save his country from 
further famlDes. 

For aught we know to the contrary; the much-maligned rats and mosquitoes 
may have their good uses. Because we are Ignorant of the purpose for whu'h they 
have been created, we are not thereIore Justified in aDlJlhIlatlDg them, be"!luse 
certain species belonglDg to them are believed to carry plague lind malana polSOn. 
Indeed, who knows that in order to remove one evil by destroYlDg tbem, we may not 
bring another in Its stead? It should be borne in mmd that, God bemg An.wl~. 
It IS not likely he has created anythIDg without a purpose. The SImla MuniCI
pality some time ago iBBued an order to killan neighbottring foxes. i'he Calcutta 
MunIcipalIty, many years ago, also Issued a SImilar order In regard to the adJu
tant cranes, which infested the city Yet it ill a well-known fact that fou. /lDd
adjutants serve as good ecavengtllS without charging a pice for theIr w~k. 
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VILLAGE SANITATION. 

Conditions of TJiltages.-In India all villages, especially those in densely 
populated distncts, as in the case in Bihar, are, as a rule, in an insanitary condi
tion. This state of things IS due partly to the habits of the people, and partly 
to their ignorance of the rudimentary principles of hygiene. No care is taken 
to select a suitable site for building houses for resideIice ou for making sheds for 
.cattle. Dwelling houses have opemngs in one direction only and in the opposite 
direction there are crevices high up in the walls. The Iiouses are iIl·ventllated 
and they do not receive sufficient sunlight and ft:ish air. In the vdlages, houses 
are very closely situated with the result that air and sunlight are obstructed, and 
consequently tubercular diseases are increasmg. Cattle are kept either in the 
front of dwelllllg houses or 10 the courtyards. Cow-dungs are accumulated in 
front of the house before they are taken to the fields for the purposes of manure. 
In the villages, which have more than one well, no particular well is reserved for 
the supply of ",ater for drinkmg and culinary purposes. In wells there is indiscri
minate dipping of all sorts of water pots, and the same wells are used for bathing 
and washing sOiled c10things Wells have no parapets. Ponds and tanks which 
are not sources of drinking water supply become breeding places for mosqUItoes 
anal give rise to malarial infection to the villagers with the result that the poorer 
inhabitants suffer from enlargements of liver and spleen. The ponds ought to be 
filled up by the people who should be aided for the purposes by local bodies. 

Personal cleanliness.-There is not much want of personal cleanliness on 
the part of the people. Bathing in a river or at a wen is common, and drinking 
and cooking utensils are rinsed daily. Clothes and beddings are often kept 
in the sun. But the people, due to their ignorance, are in the habit of bathing 
and washmg their clotbes in dirty tanks. The consequences of tht!se insanitary 
habits are that they suffer badly during outbreaks of cholera, plague and malana. 
These diseases may be p~evented to a large extent. 

Cho/era.-This might be prevented by reserving a certain well in every 
village for every community for drinking and culinary purposes on1y. These 
wells ought to be protected by a wooden cover at a nominal cost. During the 
outbreaks of cholera, headmen of villages should arrange to cleanse out these 
wells at a small cost of four or eight annas, and get them disinfected by lime 
where permanganate of potassium is not available. The cost may be defrayed 
by the_vi,lagers themselves by a contribution of a half or one anna per head, the 
indigent being exempted from such contrib!,!tion. The headmen should also 
explain to the villagers that such wells should not be used for the purposes of 
bathing or washing clothes. 

Malaria.- Effiuvia and miasma arising from putrid substances, drains and 
stagnant tanks in the interior of villages are the chief causes of the outbreak 
of malaria in the rural areas. The construction of forks of public utility 
such as railways and roads also tends to contribute, to a certal)1 extent, to 
the spread of malaria, by allowing water to accumulate in the Side pits without 
providmg for a drainag.e. PUb.lic wor~s should be constructed with due regard 
to dramage from a samtary pomt of view. 

O"""ne. -Quinine tablets, supplied by Government from the Alipore 
Juvenile Jail, ought to be supplied to vJ1lage headmen also for free distribution 
to the poorer villagers, and the sale of quinine through the aJ!'ency of village 
postmasters and school masters should be further popularised The Village 
Jlostman should be entrusted with the sale of quinine on market days, and village 
Chaukidars may also be supplied with quinine for sale within their circle. 

S",a//·;ox.-The mortality from this disease is decreasing by the introduc
tioR of the system of vaccination. The benefits of re·vaccination after 5 years 
are not yet understood by the people. This ought to be encouraged. 
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P,op"y/aXif flnd .njoree",.nt of sanitflry ,ules.-The people have. not~ 
yet learnt that prevention is better than cure. The observance of sanitary rules 
must emanate from the wisdom of the people themselves, aided by expert know· 
ledge, and must be desired of the people to be attained. No amount of sanitary 
rules and regulations can be of use to the villagers until they try to help them
selves by their own willingness to avail themselves of the sanitary advice offered 
to them. . 

Plague.-The people have understood the benefits of evacuation, but they 
do not realise the evil consequences of throwing dead rats outside their houses. 
They should be impressed with the necessity of burning all the dead rats by 
cow-dung cakes. Tile village headmen, in co-operation with the villagers, ought 
to see that this is done as far as possible. 

SAIYID ZAHI~UDDlN, ,,' 

Delega/e, Beha, & Orissa. 
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Hygiene is not a mogern science. It was known to the ancients. The 
laws of Manu relatlIlg to religiou$ observances and performance of obsequies 
form a Sanitary Code. The Muhammadan jurisprudence has a book on pUrifica. 
tion based on' hygIenic princIples. But all the ordinances art' cqnfined to 
personal cleanliness or domestic hygiene and they are well understood and 
strictly observed. The people do not require any enlightenment on the subject 
of personal hygiene. It is 1:'0 be regretted, however, that the people lack badly 
in the knowledge of public hygiene. They do not know and they have not been 
taught that by violatIon of hygienic rules theIr own, health is -affected and that 
they are doing wrong to the community at large an! to every indIvidual member 
thereof, and that they can save themselves trom the ravages of plague, malaria 
and cholera, if they only took the precautionary measures which cost little or 
nothing and that they wIll be aIded by the State if they be willing to avail them
selves of the sanitary advice offered to them, and that the remedy lies in their 
own hands. They are ignorant of the fact that they owe a duty to the com· 
munity and to themselves. They do not know that by commItting nuisances 
on places of public resort, throwing rubbish in front of their own houses, POllUtlIlg 
rivers and weHs they commit a wrong against the publIc and themselves and 
invite ·epidemics. They abstain from such acts not for their own advantage but 
for fear of prosecution. 

We have assembled here to devise ways and means for educating the people 
in hygiene, the knowledge of which cannot be imported by legislation or compul
sion, and also for furthering the measures for preventlIlg the spread of epidemics. 

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS. 

I. A public health or sanitation Act may be passed by the Imperial Legis. 
lature. 

a. Provinces which have no Village Sanitation Act sh~ld have such an Act. 

3· The Provincial Sanitary Board should consist of experts and of non
officials interested in sanitation. 

4· The Sanitary Boards should advise District Boards on matters relatlIlg 
to sanitation of rural areas, and have control over Sanitary Inspectors wherever 
appointed. 

5· Hygiene should pe introduced i"to all classes of schools, primary, middle 
and Enghsh. ~ • 

6. In the award of scholarships preference should be given to those who pass 
in hygiene with credit. 

7· The compilation, for distribution in rurar areas, as aQ, official publication, 
of Sanitary Primers in the vernaculars, giving elementary rules of hygiene 
and instructions for selection of site and construcllon of houses in villages. 

8. The compilation of Sanitary pamphlets in the vernaculars should be 
encouraged. 

9. In every District there should be a Sanitation Committee f~r urban and 
rural areas, 

10. Sanitary Conferences should be annually held in every Province. 

11. A Health Exhibition may be held at Divisional or District Headquarters 
in connection with Agricultural Shows. 

I~. A special Act may be passed for preventing the pollution of rivers, on 
the lines of the Rivers Pollution Prevention Act in England. 



13. Compilation of Plague Primers giving the benefits of inoculatioll and 
rat destruction as the results of recent discoveries. 

14. The issue of instructions to Sanitary Inspectors through District 
Sanitary Committlfes. 

15. The compilation in ~he vernaculars of Sanitary Readers for girls. giving 
elementary and practical rules of domestic hygiene. with special reference to the 
care and nursing of children and first aids. 

• 
16. the award of special female scholarships to girls for hygiene. 

BANKIPORE, J 
Daled til, 13th NOflemb,r 19!3 

SAIYlD ZAHIRUDDlN. 

Dtllegale, Behar 81 0,jI3.4. 
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Inspection of food and Drugs in relation to Public Health. 

1 INTENDED to write a paper on the inspection of food and d rugs ,in relatiol) 
to public health. But on closer investigation 1 found that nothing has been done, 
in the way of Inspection of drugs, nQ~' only in Madras but in the ,other big cities 
in India also. In fact nothing }s practicable under existing <;onditions. I think 
that the enactment of a Pharmacy Ac~ for India taking into consi~eration aU t~e 
peculiar circumstances of the drug trade in this c0l!nt!y i~ tbe ,only.way to. mee~ 
the diffioultles which we at present ar~ confronted with m epforcmg pun\'Y of 
drugs in bhe interest of -public health. I shall" therefore, exclude the considera": 
tion of ,inspection of drugs from the scope of this paper and t;onfine myself to th~ 
question of inspection of foods. 

As my ex~erierlce is confined mainly to Madras. 1 have b:tsed my obse!!va..l 
tions on facts gathered In this city. Bat I un'derstand that the ex,Perien'ces of 
observers in Calcutta and Bombay so far as adulterati6n of fo6'ds are cont:emed i 

are practically the saine as those of sanitary workers in Madras. 

The deaths from bowel complaints form a very appreciable proportIOn of 
deaths from all causes within the city of Madras as the following figures wilT 
iIIustrate'- -
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As a large percentage of deaths from bowel complamts are directly traceable' 
to impure and adurterated food, the questi'on of a' }'lroper control over the' sale of 
food stuffs is of the utmost importan'ce' to this city_Till the year J 909 practically 
notlling was don'e' here in the way 01 inspection of food's. But sin'ce- Aptl' 
1909, and especially since the advent of thepresenfHealth Officer, (he HealtH 
Department of the Madras Corporation has been fairfy<aeti'Ve in insplJctlng fooaJ 
and destroying unsound and decompose\:! food materials artd pl'Qsecu'ting fbJ 
vendors of such damaged or adulterated artitles. ' 

The chief articles of food with which we have to deal here are

Ric~.-Rice f0t.mS' the staple'food of a very large pt'oportion'of the popula. 
tion of the city. There are three kinds of rice used in Madras now, flis" raw rice 
or table rice, bOiled rice and broken rice. 

Raw rice or table rice is generally used by Brahmans and Europeans. RaW! 
rite is imported:into Madras from the northern districts chiefty from Nellore, 
ftOOl Rangoon and from Bengal to II limited extent. Nellore rice is termed to 
be superior rice and IS used by the wealthy and middle classes. It is one" 
adulterated with inferior rice obtained from other places and sold as superiol! 
Nellore rice. 
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Boiled rice is mostly used by the non-Brahman community and is said to be 
easily digestible. It is obtained generally from Bengal, Rangoon and the villages 
surrounding Madras. It IS also manufactured in Madras to a large extent 
especially in the Tondiarpet division of this city. The manufacturers purchas~ 
paddy in the outlying districts, bring it into Madras and convert it into boiled 
rice. ~he paddy IS soaked in water for th.re~ o~ four days, ~hen boiled, 
then dried and lastly pounded. The different varieties m bOiled rice IS due to the 
different kinds of paddy used and also to the mode of manufacture. Well water 
is mostly used for soaking and boiling the paddy. Large earthen troughs firmly 
fixed in the ground are used for soaking it and large earthen pots for boiling it 
Old paddy is generally soaked in water for three days and new paddy for fou; 
days. Often they are kept in the water for a longer period. The reason for this 
is that the grains bulge out enormously and in measuring occupy more space 
than they would otherwise do ThiS is advantageous to the manufacturer in the 
long run. Also the same water is used for a number of days for different shifts 
of paddy, with the result that the water produces an ofbMlslve smell which is 
imbibed by the rice. That is why inferior boiled rice always gives out a sort of 
undesirable smell. 

Broken rice is imported from Rangoon. Rangoon whole or broken rice is 
~enera"y used for manufacturing cakes of various sorts and also as food by the 
mferior classes, especially when boiled rice is dear. 

Previous to 1909 deteriorated and mouldy broken rice was imported into 
Madras in large quantities. The regular destruction of unsound foods dIscovered 
in the Port Trust premises and the frequent inspection of rice godowns in 
North Beach Road seem to have had a deterrent effect both on the consignees 
and consignors. It is also said that much of the broken rice from Rangoon finds 
its way to Colombo for the manufacture of a kind of liquor. But fortunately 
broken rice is not now imported into Madras 10 large quantities and deteriorated 
broken rice is rarely to be seen in the Port. 

Wheat.-Next to rice, wheat IS the article of food most extensivelr used in 
Madras. Wheat as grain is Imported into Madras only in limited quantities, and 
the food Inspector has not come across any damaged or deteriorated wheat in 
the bazaars In the city. Wheat flour IS obtained in large quantities from Bombay 
and Bengal. Australia was the chief source of supply hitherto, but recently 
Bombay has taken her place. The flour now sold In bazaars in packets with 
labels containing the words • Good Austrahan Flour' is 110t really Australian lIour 
but Bombay flour, 1hree kmdR of flour are obtained from Bombay-export, 
household and superfine. Superfine stands first in quahty, household comes 
next and export is the last. The difference in the quahties of these kinds of 
flour IS due to the varieties of tile wheat from which they are obtained. 

Yellow flour obtained from yellow wheat is not imported into Madras, 
though it is termed superior in quality and therefore mostly used in Bombay, as 
it is hkely to be mistaken here for old flour which is also yellow in colour. 

The chief adulterants of flour are rice and millets, especially cholam. I am 
told that Bengal lIour is adulterated with cholam. the presence of which is 
discovered by the round granules in the flour, which when put in the mouth, 
being brittle, readily yields to the teeth and melts away. Flour does not keep 
for a long time Yellow, gritty and sour lIour. too old for use, is often seen in 
bazaars, but its condemnation as unfit for human food is not possible untd t~e 
establishment of our laboratory. Water damaged flour has often been found 10 

the Port Trust premises and destroyed. 
The coarse flour called sooji is very dear and so used anI y by the higher 

classes. The fine powder called flour is used by all and chiefly by bakers for 
manufacturing bread, biscuits, buns, etc. 

Bread.-To secure good bread there should be good flour and good yeast. 
Often bread whichis dark and heavy, closer in texture and imperfectly vesiculated 
is seen in inferior bakeries and bazaars. This shows that adulterated flour is 
used for manufacturing bread. Old yellow flour is also used for making bread 
and alum is added to check fermentation and to whiten the bread made of such 
flour. 
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Yeast.-Hitherto toddy was used. But now, as it is very dear, being sold 
at five annu per measure. It is replaced by yeast prepared from potatoes anc:\ 
hop flowers. The potatoes are boiled, their skins pealed off and then squeezed 
into a mass. This mass together with hop flowers is again boiled. A definite 
quantity of flour is added to the decoction thus got and the whole mixture is 
allowed to stand tIll evening. Then it IS added to the flour whIch is to be made 
into bread. Yeast powder or baking powder is not used. Malt is used in the 
Government bakery. In some bakerIes toddy IS used for making biscuits. 

Bake-houses.-Now a few words about the places where bread and bis- -
cuits are manufactured. There are sillty.two bakenes in Madras at present. 
Half of them are In a good condition and the rest are yet m an unsatisfactory 
condition. 

To prevent the spread of contagious diseases through the workmen of the 
bakeries, a new condition was introduced last year by which all workmen in the 
bakeries should' obtain medical certificates as to health. Certificates, however, 
are not obtained for all the workmen In some of the bakeries, especially In those 
of the third class. In these places there are always a set of men under the pay 
and control of the proprietor or keeper of the bakery. who bake his bread, while 
there are other men who hlTe the oven of the bakery during certain hours. The 
latter for the most part knead the flour and prepare everything in their own 
places, which are not under the control of the Corporation. The men under the 
control of the proprietor have medical certificates, whIle the others have none. 
The latter have no aprons and If they are at work when an inspect!ng officer 
visits the bakery, they at once borrow the aprons of the workmen of the proprie
tor, ID case' where the proprietor has provided aprons for his \l(orkmen. Unless 
the hiling system is abolished, matters will not improve. 

The other cereals besides rice and wheat are not used in Madras to any 
appreciable elltent and so nothing need be mentioned about them here 

Pulses.-The chief of them which are used in Madras are-
Bengal gram, red gram. green gram, black gram and peas.· All these are 

imported into Madras in large quantIties from Bengal. They are also obtained 
from some of the distncts of the preSIdency They are for the most part good, 
though sometimes injured by Insects or milled wIth an unnecessary amount of 
dust and dirt. It takes a long time for them to deterIorate. Red gram IS 
generally soaked in water for one or two days and then drIed before bemg con
verted Into dhol. I t is often dried III vellY obJeclionable places-m streets on 
bare ground, next to dust bins, sewer syphons, etc. Often the same water is 
used for a number of days for soaking the gram. 

Ghee.-.Ghee is made by heating butter till a clear and sweet smelling resI
due is left. Cow's and goat's ghee is shghtly yellow in colour and flUid In hot 
weather and semi-solid in cold ,,'eather. Buffalo's ghee is white and semi·sohd 
in hot weather and solId in cold weather. 

The production of ghee in any country depends upon the number. health 
and milk-Yielding capacIty of the mIlch cattle the country has. The more these 
conditions are favourable, the more milk and consequently the more ghee is 
produced. UntIl seven or eight years ago, the ghee prodUCing dIstricts of the 
preSidency had a very good number of healthy mIlch cattle and so there was an 
abundant supply of ghee from these places. RInderpest and other cattle diseases 
and the frequent recurring famine played havoc among the cattle of the presi
dency during recent },ears. and the result is the defiCIency In the slJpply of ghee 
and the consequent rise in Its price The market prIce of ghee eight years ago 
was Re I or KS. 1-13-0 a viss and at no time did it nse higher than Rs. )-8-0 a 
viss. Now the market price of pure ghee ranges from Rs. 13 to Rs. 1:1'4-0 and 
the price of the worst form of ~hee is Rs. 1-8'0 which is enctly equal to the 
highest price of pure ghee seven or eight years ago. In order to keep up to the 
altered condition of the times, to make the supply equal to the demand and at 
the same tIme to get as much profit from the concern as pOSSIble, the merchants 
bave resorted to adulteration. AdulteratIon has become almost universal and at 
present I doubt whether there is even a single shop in the whole city In which 
pure ghee can be obtained. The so-called pure gh~e is only an adulterated ghee, 
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differing in the degree o£ adulteration from the other kinds of ghee in the !lame 
s~op. Tbe price of ghee beats an inverse proportion to the degree of adultera
tion. 

There are nearly .180 gbee shops in Madras (wholesale and rtotail included). 
The gbee sold in these shops is obtained from one or otber of the following 
places:-

Cuddapah 
Proddatur 
Jammalmadugu 
Muddauur 
T'ldpatri 
Kamalapuram 
VODtlmltta 
fhudalur 
Rajampet 
Madanapalli 

NellDre 
Kandukur 
Ongole 
SuJurpet 

BanganapaUl 
Kambam 
Naudyal 
Dharapuram 
Katpalli 
IDdupuram 
Adoni 
Be/lary 
Tlruvallur 
Sadras (Chadarangapatam) 
Chembarambakam 
Salem. 
Guntur. 
VelJore. 
Chittoor. 
Nagalapuram. 
Nagari. 
Rajabmundry. 
Bombay. 

1 
I"'dd ..... ...," 

lNenore district. 

J 1 Kuraool district. 

} BaDgalore. 

} Bellary district. 

} Chingleput distric:~. 

But tbe· chIef sources are the places mentioned under Cuddap~h district and 
Salem. 

Ghee is imported into Madras mostly in an adulterated form, but adulteratioll' 
takes place in the city also, to some extent. Tbe latter is of the worst form and 
its price ranges from annas 12 to Rs. J '4'0 per viss. This is sold generally in 
petty bazaars In and around markets and also in some retail bazaars where two 
or three kmds of ghee.are kept-for sale. In both the places this form of ghee is 
intended for the consumption,' of the lower classes, and so it is lIot showlI to 
others. Sometimes b11ltlers. purchase this ghee and thus cheat their European 
masters who are made to pay the price. for pure ghee. There is also a large 
gang of hawkers In the city who deaJ iD. this form of ghee. They invariably 
carry the adulterated ghee In earthen pots on their heads and at the same time 
take also small quantIties of good ghee in tin CaDS in their hands to be shown as 
samples of the ghee. they have and thus cbeat the people. They generally ap-, 
pearrin the St~t9 from about 10 a.m. to 3 p.ID. when the male members are 
absent £rom their houses. 

The chief centres of local aduk-eration are Cbintadripet, Periamet, Pudupet, 
portIonS' of sixth, seventeenth and eighteenth diyisions. The chief adulterants 
employed in the city are animal. fat, ground.nut or kusumba oil, plaBtailJ& and, 
potatoes. There are t'iro: methods of mallUfacture, '0;':-

(t) Animal fat and oil are mixed together in a tin and bailed. Then a little 
quantity of good ghee is added to the mixture. For every fOlB'visses of oil, one visa of 
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good ghee is added, if the fat is in a solid condition, and one and a half Yisses of 
good ghee if the fat is in a semi-sohd condition. 

(2),Plantains and potatoes are well bOiled and kneaded after they are 
l'ealed. Then this mass, fat and oil are mixed together in a tin and boiled. 
And finally a small quantity of good ghee is added. ThiS preparation would keep 
for 6(teen or twenty days. 

Sources of animal fat ,n tke cIty -Animal fat is obtained by the local manu
facturers either from the skin merchants or from butchers The skID merchants 
get large quantities of fat in kerosllle tins from the mufassal. Some of the 
Dutchers who slaughter cattle in the slaughter-house lake fat home and sell it to 
their custo"llers includlllg ghee manufacturerq, while otbers sell their anim:l.l fat 
In the Moore Market. The major portion of the fat sold in the Moore Market 
is purchased by the manufacturer of Oriental Balm, a httle quantity is purchas
ed by butlero; and the rest goes through the pariahs III Cox Street to the ghee 
manufacturers. Sheep fat IS generally sold at As. 5 per lb. and bullock or 
buffalo fat at As. 4 per In. 

The adulterants used in the mufassal are fat, plantains, kusumba or ground
nut Oil, castor 011 or castor oil seeds and ashes. 

Mode 0/ manufacture 'n tke mufassal accordmg' t~ information obtaIned in 
Cuddapak.-Animal fat, ghee and all are first mixed in a tin and then heated 
tIll the ghee and fat melt Then the tm IS rrmoved from the oven and placed 
over a small sand mound soaked in water By thus sudden!)' cooling the 
mixture, ail the articles combme well and solidify. Finally betel leaves soaked in 
butter mIlk for two or three hours are put IIIto It, in order to give it a sweet smell. 
If plantains are used, they are balled, the skins are pealed off and the pulp is 
made mto a mass The mass is put With the mixture before heating. Ashes 
are added to increase the weight In the districts north of Nellore, castor oil 
seeds are said to be ground together and added to ghee. 

Sources 0/ animal fat !n mufassal.-The chucklers hVlIIg in and around the 
villaees and towns in Cuddapah district slaughter cattle, especialiy buffaloes, and 
sell the fat to the merchants. The chucklerlooks upon thiS as a lucrttive pro
feSSion, masmuch as by selhng the fat, hide, etc., of the animal slaughtered, 
he rpallzes more tban what he paid for the animal. Suppose he purchased the 
animal lor Rs. 40, he reahzes more {han Rs. 50 by the sale 01 the fat, hIde, etc., 
of the animal So people are ever ready to slaughter animals and to supply the 
merchants With fat. It is said that nearly three tIDS 01 fat can be obtamed from a 

"puffalo The fat thus obtaIned from the chucklers from time to tIme is stored by 
the merchants in their shops along with ghl'e tins. The Corporation Food [n
spector reports haVing seen tinS of pure animal fat in many of the shops in Prod
dattur, Muddanur, Kamalapuram and Tadpatri. In all places where ghee is 
manufactured in Cuddapah district there are also butchers' shops or skin godowns 
wherefrom the merchants can get fat whenever needed. 

Always two kinds of ghee are obtained from Cuddapah dIstrict, one of which 
is semi-solid and the other sulid. In the tins containing the ghee of the first' kind, 
the topmost portion IS In a liquid condition, the rest In a solid condition. The 
liquid ghee IS the kusumba oil and 'the rest is a mixture of fat and ghee. So in 
every shop as soon as we ask the shop-keeper to show us the ghee, he puts a 
ladle into the tin, stirs the contents well, takes out the sohd ghee from the bottom 
and shows it to us. The second kind of ghee is nothing but a mixture of animal 
fat and ghee. The first is dearer than the second as it contains less animal fat 
and more ghee. The first is sold at Rs. 12 or Rs. 12·8-0 per maund and the 
second at Rs. 10-8'0 or Rs. II a maund. 

Sweetmeat bazaar and coffee hotel·keepers in the city use the second kind of 
ghee. They mix the 1I.0ur with the ghe& and boil in kusumba oil. Foods which 
are to be soaked in curd and all other stuffs which are to be sold in a day are 
prepared in kusumba oil. Kusumba oil has neither taste nor smell, and so It 
cannot infuse into the articles prepared in it any perceptible qualities of its own. 
This is taken advantage of by the ghee sellers and sweetmeat manufacturers. 
The ghee seller says that the ghee mixed with kusumba oil is pure cow's ghee, 
inasmuth as cow's ghee always assumes a liquid form. The sweet-meat seller 
asserts that the foods prepared in kusumba oil were prepared in pure ghee. III 
both the cases the purchasers are led to b~lieve their statements under the above 

3SS0. 
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circumstances. The evils attributed to the foods manufactured in sweetmeat 
bazaars and coffee hotels are due more to the adulterated ghee and kusumba oil 
than to the other articles which go to form the foods. 

Vegetable Oils.-The most important oils used in Madras are gingelly oil, 
coco-nut oil, ground-nut oil and kusumba OI\. Kusumba oil fonns the chief 
adulterant of other oils, and it is difficult to get the other oils in a pure state 
without an admixture of kusumba 011. Kusumba oil is chiefty obtamed lrom 
,Cuddapah distri~t, wp,ete it is sol~ at ~s. 4 or Rs. 4-8-0 per maund. 

Butter.-Formerly there were no dairies atan in Madras, but within the last 
four or five years many hav; sprung up and there are now fifteen dairies in Madras_ 
Many of the dairymen hav~1:helr own cattle. Some keep the cattle within the 
city limits, while others outside the town in the surrounding Villages, where. 
from they get milk everyday. Some of the dairymen have no cattle and they 
purchase milk locally as wen as from the surrounding villages. The major 
portion of the buffalo's milk in the city goes to them, and hence the dearness of 
buffalo's tmlk. Cow's milk is sold from four to six annas a measure and buffalo's 
milk from SIX to eight annas a measure. The dairymen also send their servants 
)'I'ith vessels every morning and evening to the neighbouring Villages, who go from 
door to door and purchase as much milk as they can get ~n each house. They 
also advance money to the sellers of milk m the Villages. 

The skimmed'or separated milk is sold by dairymen to Kannadairs (curd 
sellers), coffee hotel-keepers and hawkers. Kanna\fairs enter into regular contract. 

"with the dairymen for the purchase of ,milk and deposit certain sums of money a8 
pecurity for the due fulfilment of their contracts. Skimmed or separated milk 

'IS sold at six to eight measures per rupee during hot season and ten to twelve 
measures during colder weather. _ 

Adulterants of /Jutter are water, curd, foreign fat, rice flour, and tinned or 
preserved butter. Butter sold in dairies is generally adulterate~ with water and 
tinned or preserved butter. They put the butter in a vessel containing water and 
~o on st~iking it gently until it absorbs as much water as it COQIIl contain without 
t<letection. 1 hus one pound of ,butter is made into three pounds of butter. Tin. 
ne~ butter is obtained ,largely from Bombay front the following Companies:-

The Crown Dairy Company, 

,Champion Oairy Company,' 

Alfre~ Dairy Company, 

Sco>ttis~ Pairy ~~m, anll 

another Company having Tram Car Trade Mark j 

,and preserved butter 1n the jorm of 'cakes from England and p~h~r pillc~s. 
Some dairymen themselves have admitted that the butter from the above 

Compames is not pure, but is adulterated with animal fat.' Then fWO r or three 
tins of the above kind an4 a pound of pure local butter ,were purchased j both 
w.ere clarified and compared by t~e Health Dffic~r. The tint).ed but,ter did not 
Yield as much quantity of ghee as the local butter. Secol,ldly the ghee gpt from 
the tinned butter smelt something of lard. rhen samp!ell o! tinned butter were 
Sent to the Chemical Examiner; Madras, for analysis, who decl1Lred tbllt ,it ,cOr;lo 

tained nothing put butter fat and boric acid added t.o preserye ,tile P~~~t. It 
may be tha,t the tinned bl,ltter as a whole is p,ure or the particular tin • .sent for 
analysis contalned~ure butter. Further investigatj~ is r,equired before a deli
nite ~onclusion can ,be arrived at. 

Butter sold by curd sellers is generally adulterated with curd or flour. They 
take solid curd, ,Put it in a cloth at)~ suspend it. Whatever water the curd m~y 
~ontain flows 'out until at last only a solido mass is ,left behind in the c1otb. ThiS 
mails is mixed with butter. That is why some o! the Hmdu females who kno" 
the trick of the trade, first pui the butter in a "essel full of water. ,After stirring 
it for a while, the foreignjngredients such as flour, etc., sink to the bottom and. 
pure bu~tex Jloats on the surface of the water. Then they take out the butter 
frOID the vessel and remove the e~ra water 'l"hicb migh,t have got into the bu~ter 
during the ,above proce~s, by putting the ,butter in • clqn dQtb an4 twisting 
if loose!r· nUs~p!lY ~e'~h: ~ p~r~~a~ pure bat~er. 
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The chief preservatives added"to butter are ,salt an!1 bpric acid Salt is 
removed fr9m the butter, by washing it several bmes before sale. Butt~r i;S 
coloured with annatto to make it appear as ~ow's butter. 

, Milk.-Mllk is obtained locally as well as from the neighbouring villages. 
;rhe local dealers adulterate mIlk with pipe water and the Villagers with tank 
}Vater. well water or any other kInd of water they may find on their way. 'The 
hawkers who purchase skimmed or separated milk from the dairies add to it 
buffalo's milk so as to brIng it' to its usual forll! Q.~fore~.sale. S~me qoffee ,hotel
keepers, I hear, add kIIn]1 water to skimmed milk 'In order to thicken It. T~ere 
lire some people who sell milk durmg nights lit jU~1Jtlons of important. ~trelftll. 
1'he.e, I am told, dilute the milk with a large quallhty of water and add rice ,ORur 
anp a httle sugar to it. :rhis InIlk is always kept a httle hot. 

. Tanned food.-As these foods are marfufactured and packed in tins 'by 
machine, there is no room for pollution and so will keep ,for a fairly long time. 
,But if kept too long, they become rotten and unfit for human consumption. ' 

Tinned foods, which were very old, were being ~old in the city in ,pu\>!ic 
auction along with other wares. Sometimes the articles sold happened to be 
either unwhoiesollle or unfit for human food, and they passed into the_ hands o,f 
~he consumers without the auctioneers and even the vendors ~nowIng them to b~ 
In such a state. this was discovered .!lnd mel!sures w~re ,taken to ,put all enp tp 
the ,Practice. 

All the auctioneers in the city were informed, through a circular from the 
Health department of ,the dangers arising from the sale of old and rotten tinned 
foods and were asked to send on all future occasions on which they atte to sell 
articles of human food, lists ~f such articles to the Health Officer a f~w days 
before t,~e aucti0t;I, to enilble him ~o elCamine them an? s~~ If ,they a~e ,tit for 
~\lma? consum~ption. ' 

Where IS a large gang of hawkers in the city who dllal in these old and un
wholesome tinned loods. They generally purch~se these foods in the larger firms 
and sell them in the streets. Attempts are being made to break up thiS gang. 
One of the -hawkers :was found selhng some tins of damaged condensed mtlk 1n 
China Bazaar Road on February 110, ,1912. ifhe tins were seized and destroyed 
with "'hI! consent of. the ownl'r under Section 355. To set -an example to the, 
gang o£ hawkets, ,he was prosecuted under By,law 169 and was fined Rs. 7 on' 
March 1 S, 19111. As he admitted before the Magistrate ~hat he had no property 
!"h~r;upon ~~e ,fin,e cl,)Ul.~ \Ie ,Ievie~, he Yl'as ~~nt~I\ced to .sev~\1 ,dpys' lliJI1ple 
ImprlgOn1l'l~1,lt ~,~~er S,ectl2n 4511- ,(~>. -

, While on the .subjllQt,of ti;ned ,foods, a few observations on condensed milk 
sold I~ tile city may nQt be out of place. There are several brands of condensed 
~1l1j{, l11any.of which have been prepared from skimmed or separated mIlk, as' 'can 
be seen from the labels on the tins. It is a well.known fact that much of ,the 
condensed milk IS used as food for children. It is also an establi'shed fact ,that 
condensed milk prepared from' skimmed or separollted milk, which is very poor in 
fats, is injurious to the healt~ of c,hildr,en. That is why in some,of the colonies 
such as Hongkong, Soutb Africa, Jamaica, Trinidad, Cuba, Costa' Rica, and in 
Colombo special ordinances were made to Erevent children from consuming such 
milk. As an example I shall quote below the ordinance in force in Hongkong 
on this subject. ' 

r Every tin or other receptacle containing condensed separated or skimmed 
milk sold or exposed for sale for consumption in the colony shall bear a label; 
and on every such label and on the wrapper, if any, of every suoh tins or other 
receptacle, there shall be printed in large and legible type in EngliSh and,Chinese 
the words' this is skimmed milk. Children under one year 01 age should 
not 1)e fed op it,' and if an)' person sells or exposes or offers- for sale for con. 
sumption in'the coloni condensed separated or skimmed milk in contravention 
9f this Section; he s~a\l be liab~e on summary convictio.n t~ ,a p.Emaltl no,t e~ce~d •. 
mg ICO ttollars and, tn default of payment' thereof, to' ImpriSOnment, WIth or' 
tithout liard labour, for an>.: term not exceeding thre~ t9onthS.' ;This'tnatter haa 
also been taken up by the Government of Bengal (vltle Inaian 1'raif. :tou,."pJ, 
Calcutta, Vol. XXIII, No. 1196, dated November 30a 1911). .,' , 
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Aerated Waters -There are nineteen Aerated Water Factories in the city 
at p~eser,t. Of these fiv~ ~e in possession o.f ~xpensive filtering plant and under 
effiCient Europea!! supervision. Of the remalQlOg fourteen. two have improved 
and the rest are IQ an unsatisFactory stale. These factories are in possession bf 
sand filters. 1 hese were condemned by the Health Officer as absolutely useless 
the men in charge being quite Ignorant of the mf'thods of working them artd a~ 
easier and safer method of purification of water was introduced. • 

Apart from the question of filtration. there is another dan~erous system pre
velant in these factories, which accounts for the sllie of very Impure waters con. 
tainlng flies. ants and other /'nsects, and that is the system of hmng waters. The 
propnetors of the Aerated Water Factones besides manufactunng their own 
waters, hire waters to others at the rate of nme pies or one anna per dozen bottles. 
The latter class generally bring theft own syrups, essences, etc. necessary for 
the manufacture of their coloured waters to tbe factory. Tbey pay nine pies lOr 
one anna for every dozen bottles for ('barging them with carbonic aCid gas They 
generally fill tbe bottles first with the ordinary unfiltered pipe Ilater from the 
factory. As a rule they conduct their bUSiness in the factories at ,late hours in 
the evenings and during nights: when there is no fear of the factories being 
inspected by the CorporatIOn officials. They seldom clean their bottles. As 
soon as they sell their waters, they go to the factories and char~e the bottl.:s at 
once With waters. The remnants of syrup which may remain in the bottles 
attracts Hies and ants which appear In the bottles after they are again charged. 
These people invariably do not label their bottles. One of the conditions of the 
license prohibits the issue of any waters from an Aerated Water Factory without 
the trade labd of the hcensed manufacturer thereon, But this provision is found 
from expenence to be not suffiCient to check the hiring system. 

Fruits - Plantains keep for a longer time than oranges and other fruits. 
Sometimes oranges and other fruits arnve in Salt Cottaurs in large quantities from 
Bangalore and other parts. As soon as the waggons are opened, the rotten fruits 
are separated and sold on the spot to a great extent, failing which the whole con· 
signment goes to the godowns in and around Kothawal BaZdar The separation 
business does not take place in Salt Cottaurs With regard to the fruits which arrive 
in baskets, They are straightway taken to the above god owns. In these godowns 
all the rotten fruits are separated and auctioned. Petty dealers, especially 
vendors on the sides of streets and hawkers purchase them. Thus the rotten fruits 
are distributed throughout the city. 

Coco-nuts.-The coasting boats and the South India'n Railway bring in most 
of the coco·nuts. As soon as a consignment arrives. the rotten ones are separated • 
and sold. The oil mongers in the city purchase large quantities of these rotten 
coco-nuts in order to extract oil from them. They break the coco-nuts, dry the 
kernels and put them in the oil mill along with gingelly seeds. This is one way 
of adulterating gingelly oil With coco·nut oil. 

Oysters.-Oysters are gathered in the following places :-
(I) Mouth of the Adyar River from the lock to the bar. especially at the 

bottom and surroundmgs of Adyar Bridge. 
(2) Under the small bridge in South Beach Road to the south of Rifle 

Range and the eastern gate of the Admiralty House. , 
(3) Northern arm of the harbour and within the harbour to a limited extent. 
(4) In Ennore in tbe lake between the southern lock and the bar, es· 

pecially in and around the railway bridge. 
(5) Covelong. 
(6) Sadras. 
( 7) Pulicat. 

Sources Nos, (I), (2). (3) and (4) are .P?l!uted by sewage. The dang~ 
becomes enhanced during raIDs. The remalOlDg sources are free ,from contaml
I)ation. Moore Market is the only place where oysters are sol~ IQ Madras. and 
sources (I) to (4) are its feeders. Many Europeans o~ their butlet:s, go to 
Enuore. Covelong and Sadras, purchase oysters there In large quantities and 
either bring them home or eat them there, _ 
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The oyster beds in the lake around Pulicat are under the control of the 
Government Fisheries Department and oyster,s are gathered there only by that 
department. 

, Fish.-Flsh caught in Rayapuram, Cassimode, Ennore and Pulicat find 
their i'ay to the markets of the northern part of the city, while those caught in' 
Mylapore, Adyar and Covelong go to the markets of the south range Fish 
from the former are first brought to Parcherry market, wherefrom they are 
dlrtributed to the other markets. The bigger ones which may be left behind 
after distribution are packed in ice and sent to mland districts, especially Banga
lore; the smaller ones are salted. Fish find a ready sale in the markets. Some-
times when the supply is too much, they are kept for more than a day, when 
they become rotten. 

Of the food materials described abov~ I s"all take two for special mention, 
namely, nce and ghee. These are the two staple articles of diet among the 
people of this city. The supply of rice from Rangoon is fairly satisfactory 
except durmg the prevalenc .. of the south-west monsoon. Most of the rice 
mills in Rangoon have not sufficient accommodation for Ilarehousing the nee. 
They try to export the rice as rapidly as they pro(luce It If they are not able 
to do so they store the rice m bags m the open. ThiS procedure answers well 
in the hot months. But when the monsoon bursts, the rice bags get wet, and 
heat in the hold of the steamer which conveys it to Madras makes the rice very 
mouldy. And It is a remarkable fact that the annual outbreak of cholera in 
Madras synchromzes with the arrival of the mouldy rice from Rangoon after the 
bllrst of the south·west monsoon. The south-west monqoon usually bursts 
about the end of Mayor beginning of June and it will be about the end of July 
or beginnmg of August before nce which has got wet in the monsoon rains in 
Rangoon finds its way into the Madras market. And the followmg table will 
show the dates of commencement of the cholera epidemic in Madras with the 
number of attacks and d.eaths in each year :-

08ictal Year. Date of eommencemeDt of No. of cues No. of deaths 
" cholera eputenuc • 

1905-06 July :n. 1905 5,067 3,684 
1906-07 Last week of August 740 564 
1907-08 September 6, 1907 918 691 
1908-09 August 7, 1908 l,rl44 902 
1910-11 Last week of July, 1910 193 153 

The figures I gave at the beginning of this paper of deaths from bowel 
complait'ts do not include deaths from cholera and they occur all through the 
year. But our cholera epidemics generally occur during the months of July, 
August and September and the arrival of the mouldy rice from Rangoon to a 
certain extent constitutes one of their etiological factors. 

There is another very important factor in the production of these annual 
epidemics of cholera in Madras, which thougj1 not din:ctly connected with our 
food materials, is of s\lfficient importance to be mentioned here. The water
lupply to the city of Madras is from the Red Hills lake lIituated about r)ine 
miles' distance from here. The delivery channel for the water. supply has its 
intake at a fairly high level. And so when the level of the water falls below the 
intake of the delivery channel, the lake still has about fifteen feet of water in it 
and pumping has to be resorted to in order to get the water from the lake int() 
the delivery channel. One result of pumping is to make the water more turbid 
by stirring it ur and to increase the number of bacteria in the water. And with 
no filtration 0 the water it is not surprising that pumping at Red H.jlls has been 
found to coincide with the outbreaks of epidemics of cholera in Madras. But it 
must be admitted that there have been years during which there was no pumping 
at Red Hills and yet there were epidemics of cholera in Madras. Both tbe 
mouldy rice from Rangoon ar)d the dirty water from tbe Red Hills contribute 
,their own share towards tbe causation of cholera epidemics. The new water 
works when they are completed are expected to prevent the injurious influence 
of the present dirty water-supply. Fresh and stringent legislation empowering 
the public healtb authorities JD Madras to deal effectively with impure food will be 
the only means o~ supp,essing the other factor in the starting of cholera 
epidemics. 

SSSDK 
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Appended to this paper are suggestions for amendments and additions to the 
existing sections of the Municipal Act deahl'g with IIlspection of lood and drugs. 
In dealing with the importation of impure food into this city something further 
will also be reqUired The pubhc health authcrities ought to be empowered to 
board steamers or vessels which are bringmg in impure food and to inspea them 
and If impure food is found on board to prevent liS landing. At present the 
Local Government has power to make rules for the inspectIon of vessels contamo 
ing impure food stuffs under the Indian Ports Act, 1908. 

The next article of food to which I wish to draw special attention is ghee. 
'One to(H.h of adulterated ghee makes whole India klO, and the quesllon of the 
prevention of adulteration of ghee is of equal importance to all prOVlOces and 
CIties of India. I have already explail)ed the principal methods of adulteration 
of ghee practls~d in Madras. That, however, Will hardly give a real idea of the 
sort of material called ghee which is expc,sed for sale m the shops m this dtv. 

The following two cases reported by the Corporation Food Inspector ;vlth 
the report of therChemical Examiner Will give a fair idea of the extent to which 
adulterations of 'ghee IS carned on here - • 

(1) In the month of May, 1912. one Nambur Raghavulu Chetty, ghee.seller 
in]'l:o 116, Anna Pillai Street, receivEd five tinS of ghee from one Peru! Ramlah 
of RaJampet. When one of the !IllS »~s opened, the ghee was found to be in 
a bad conditIOn glVlIlg out a rancid smell. So Raghavulu Chetty 1U0le to the 
consignor a~king him to take back the ghee. 1 he consignor refused and the 
subject is stili under correspondence betlleen them. MeantIme the matter came 
to our ,notice and samples of ghee from the above tms were sent to the Chemi
cal E},amlller Tor analyses. The Chemicdl Examiner reported as follows:-

, I have the honour to gi\'e below the results of the analyses of the five 
samples of ghee received here on July 17, 1912, under unbroken seals which 
corresponded With the sample sent :-

Sampl~B nf j!bee hken from gbee bnllD N tmhur Rllghavula 
Chetty'a Shop 10 No. J 16 .. Anna Pdlal Streot. -- , , 

I II III IV V 

----
Water per cent r 194 47'° 23 I trace 33'S 
Vegrtable matter "I 3 8 '8 114 3°'4 ... 180 
Fatty matter by dille- " I 41'8 41'6 46'S nearly 100 48 5 

renee. 
I 

I~o-:;;----- ------- --,---
1000 100'0 100'0 100'0 

~ 

No. I had the appearance of vomited matter and an extremely foul odour. 
Nos. II and IV, particularly the latter, had an Oily smell resemblmg that of 
ground-nut 011. No. III had a rancid ally smell and No. V some\\hat resembled 
No. I but was not quite so foul. 

The vegetable matter in the four samples I. II, III and V resembled 
pulped plantam and the obJactionable smell of t~ese samples IS doubtless largely 
due to the decompositIOn of this vegetable matter In the presence of water. 

With regard to the facts, samples I and Veach contain a small proportion 
of butter fat mixed with a milliture of animal and vegetable fats. No butter fat 
could be detected III samples II, III and IV. '1 hey consist of mIxtures of vege
table and animdl fats.' 

The above report reveals what kind of ghee is imported into the city. No 
one would like even to tooch it. Sull we were not ahle to do anything in the 
matter for want of provision in our Act. Nor was action possible under Sectiqns 
'J72. and 213 of th'e Indian Penal Code, as the ghee could not be declared to be 
noxIous. 

(1I) In July, 1912, ~ Police Constable of the Egmore Police Station s~ized 
three tins of ghee from some of tbe professional adulterated ghee man\lfacturers 
-in the city. ' He saw them mixing ghee and ammal fat and filling the tins wi~h 
the mixture. Just after the tins were sealed in a tinker's shop, they were seized 
by him. Whim he questioned the ghee manufacturers, at the time of seizure, as to 
the purpose for which the so-called ghee was manufactured, they told him that it 
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was intended to be sold in the city for human consumption. Subsequently they 
wrote to the Police that it was intended to be sent to a leather factory in 
Pallavaram. 

As the Police were not ~ble to take any action in the matter, they transferred 
the papers and the ghee tins to us for disposal. Theil samples of the stuff 
contained in those tinS were sent to the Chemical Examiner for analyses. He 
reported as follows :-

, 1 have the honour to state that the three samples of ghee received with 
your letter No. Ref. on H. D. 1449/Spl. of 1912, dated August 21, 1912, were 
examined and each was found to con tam vegetable debriS and starch of, the 
same variety to the extent of nearly 2 per cent. The samples were of the same 
consistence as ghee j but no butter fat could Ji,e detected in allY of them. They 
appear to be a mixture of animal and vegetable fats of practically the same 
composition. A distinct smell of castor 011 IS present III all of them.' 

As in the previous case, we were not able to take action in thiS case also, 
either under our Act or under Sectillns 272 and 273 of the Indian Penal Code • 

• 
The question of fixmg a standard,of purity for ghee has often been raised, 

but only answered once and that was In the case of the Calcutta Corporation'll. 
Satya Prya Koch and another. Dr. Outt, the analyst to the CorporatIon of 
Calcutta, had in his laboratory prepared several samples of pure buffalo ghee and 
the one giving the lowest results he took for his standard for comparing with any 
given samples to be analysed. Both the magistrate who tned the csse and the 
two judges of the High Court who heard the case in appeal accepted the 
standard arrived at by Dr. Dutt and conVicted the accused. In my opmion the 
selling of adulterated ghee ought to be made a criminal offence, for in the words 
of Justice Pnnsep and Justice Ghose, 'ghee is not such an artlcje winch an 
ordmary purchaser expects to be adulterated. The mode of its preparatIOn, the 
purposes for ",hlch It IS used precludes such a supposition: 

As to the improvement in the milk supply there are two directions along 
which VIgilance ,has to be exercised. By fixing of standards for_the purity of 
both cow's and buffalo's milk and enforcmg the maintenance of those standards 
by the co' operation of the public analyst and the food inspector wi,h the aid of 
the Criminal courts when necessary a good deal can be done in the way Gf 
ensuring a pure rgllk supply. And the other dIrection in which sanitary measures 
are to be undertaken is towards Improving the cattle yards. In Maaras, lheoritJ
cally no cattle ya~ds unlicensed by the municipal authOfltles have a right to exist i 
and no cattle yards which do not conform to the sanitary standards laId down by 
the Health department are supposed to be hcensed. As a small preliminary 
both the§e theorltlcal suppositions ought to be translated into practical action. 
The necessary consequence of that "Ill be that several cattle yards in thiS city 
will lose theIr licenses and several herds of cattle will be rendered homeless. To 
prOVide for such the Corporation ought to construct model c;:attle yards in each 
and every municIpal dlvl!lon in the city, at convenient locahtles and compel the 
owners of cattle, who are unable to prOVIde approved and licensed cattle yards 
for their cattle, to house their cattle III the Corporation yards on payment of a 
reasonable'rent. These measures, If properly carried out, would, in my opinion, 
practically ensure a pure milk supply to thiS city. 

And now I come to the practical steps t~ be taken to prevent food adultera
tion. 

The present sections relating to food and drugs in the Madras Municipal 
Act are defective. They must be amended and conSiderably added to before 
they can be effectively utilized for the prevention of food adulteration. 

I give below my suggestions .for the amendment of the food and' dl;llg 
sections and the reasons tor doing s~: 
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g"jsUng"sectIOfl$ of the food and drugs Proposed amendm~s and additions. 
chapter of the Madras City MunICIpal ~ 

Act, 1904-

Definitions. 

[The expression • Food' sball include 
every article used for food or drink by man, 
other tban drug.s or water, and any article 
wbicb ordinarily enters into or IS used in 
the composItIOn or preparation of human 
food; and shall also include flavouring 
matters and condIments] 

[The term • Drug' shaillDc1ude medicine 
for Internal or external use.] • 

[The word 'Butter' shall mean tbe sub
stance usually known as butter, made exclu
sively from mIl k or cream or both, WIth or 

If a flavouring matter, condiment or any other article of similar nature is 
D fi ill f 'F od' found to be adulterated with a-substance 
e. on 0 0 which is injurious to health and if the seller 

is prosecuted for the offence, it may be argued that such an article is not a food 
and the case may eventual1y fail. So the definition of food is necessary. Under, 
section:l of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875. • Food' is defined as 
follows :-The term' Food' shall include every article used for food or drink 
by man, other than drugs or water. Under thiS definiiion it was held that 
baking-powder consisting of 20 per cent of bicarbonate of soda, 40 per cent of 
ground flce, and.o per cent of alum, the last being injurious to health, was not 
an article of food. It was also held that chewing gum containing 35 per cent of 
paraffin wax and gum mastic was not food under,the above definitIon. Hence 
this definition was repealed by the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1899. Under 
section :1.6 of this act, the definition taken for our act is given. 

Definition of • Butter' is necessary in order to show that it cannot be said 
De6 •• tioa.1 • ~.II .. '. to be. adulterated by the ~~dit1on. o! a 

colourmg matter or preservative. Similar 
difficulties were experienced in the English courts before the introduction of such 
definition by the Margarine Act, 1887. For example. ' In Roose flS. perry & Cq. 
(*90°),44 S. J., 503, the defendant was sued in the County Court for damages 
for breach of warranty that certain butter supplied by him was II pure butte~ ", 
An appeal was taken to .Divislonal Court on the ground that the Judge had errel} 
in refusing to consider or decide what ft pure butter JJ meant as an article of 
commerce, and in holding that, as a small quantity of horic acid had been ad!1ed 
tQ it since it left the churn, it lias not, in fact, II pure butter", and not therefore 
accordin~ to warranty. The court (Ridley and Blgham,J.J.) allowed the appeal.' 
Mr. Justice Bigham and: ' If the decision of the judge was to be upheld in this 
case it seems to me that the mere introduction of a httle salt would render the 
defendants liable. I cannot believe the parties ever intended that the butter to be 
supplied should be in the simple state that it left the chum, for the purchaser 
expected that some preserva~ve wo1'll'ci ~ added so that it shoulli keep goad ~ile 
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without salt or other preservative, and with 
or without the addition of colouring matter.] 

[The word 'Ghee' shall mean melted 
and clarified butter and .hall contain Doth-
109 but fat exclusively derlvetl from milk.] 

[The 1IIord 'Margarine' shalI mean all 
substances, whether compounds or other
wise, prepared In imitation of butter or 
ghee, and whether mIxed wIth butter or 
ghee or not, and no luch substance shall 
be lawfully sold, except UDder the Dame of 
margarlOe.] 

[The expression ' Margarine.cheese' 
means any substance, whether compound 
or otherWIse, which is prepared in irnltatlon 
of cheese, and which contains fat not 
derived from milk.] 

[The exp~ion ' Cheese' .hall mean the 
substance"~lIy known al cheese, con
taining no fit derived otherwise than (rom 
milk.] 

[The word I Importer' shall include any 
person who, whether as owner, consignor, 
or consignee. agent, or broker, is In posses
sion of, or 10 anywise enhtled to the custody 
or control of the article.] 

[The word 'Dealer' shall include a 
manufacturer, importer, consignor, con. 
signee or commISSion agemt.] 

[The word I Owner' shall include im
porter, consIgnor, consignee, shipping 
agent nr broker.] 

exposed for sale in her shop. I should myself have had no hesitation in finding that 
thiS was pure butter within the meaning of the warranty, but that is a question of 
fact for the Judge and not us to decide. I thmk that he went wrong in refusing 
to take into consideration evidence that this expression "pure butter II had a 
meaning as used between the plaintiff and the defendants in trade apart from its 
natural meaning '. • 

The definition of I Butter' suggested for adoptIon in our act is taken from 
section 3 of the Margarine Act, 1887. 

The definitions of butter, ghee and margarine are introduced to distinguish 
Detioltlo.sol 'Gb •• ' aDd 'Margar,.e'. butter. and gh~e from J!largarine, raw milk-

fat bemg conSidered as butter, melted and 
clarified milk·fat as ghee, and the combinations of al1 other fats, whether contain
ing milk-fat or not, and whether mixed with any foreign ingredients or not, as 
margarine. The definition of tnargarine suggested to be adopted in our act is 
taken from section 3 of the Margarine Act, 1887. No doubt section 13 of the 
Butter and Margarine Act, 1907, substitutes for this definition of marftarine the 
following :-' any article of food, whether mixed With butter Of not, which resem
bles butter, and is not milk-blended butter '. But for the purposes of our act, 
the former definition will do, with the addition of the words 'or ghee' after the 
word butter wherever it occurs in the definition. 

The definitions of margarine-cheese and cheese are introduced to distinguish 
De6DiboDS of m.rg.lD .... h .... aDd .h..... pure chee~e from all imitations of c~eese" 

The defimtlOns are taken from section lZS 
-of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act of 1899. 

The words dealer, importer and owner are .defined to enable us to take action 
Deu.t'Q11 01 tbe worde dealer, importer and against, any person who, whether as a 

-ow.er manufacturer, consignor, consi~ee, agent 
-Of broker is in any way entitled to the custody or t:ontrol of an artIcle for the 
time Eeing, while such article is being dealt with by us. 
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Sectton 352. (I) If the PresIdent bas reasOn 
to believe that any animal intended for 
human food is belDg slaughtered, or that the 
flesh of any such anImal IS belDg sold or ex
posed for sale, in any place or manner not duly 
authorized under this act, he may, at any time 
'by day or by night, without notice, enter sucb 
place for the purpose of sattsfymg himself as 
to whether any provIsIOn of tbis act en- of allY 
by-law or regulatIon made ullder this act at 
the time in forre is being contravened there
at. 

(2) No claim sh,il1J lie against any person 
for com pensalloll for any damage lIecessarily 
-caused by any sucb entry or !?;.~ use of any 
force necessary for effectmg-iiit!fentry. 

Section 352. (I) If tbe President bas 
reason to beheve that any aOlmal mtended 
for human food is being slaugbtered" or 
that the flesh of any snch aOlmai [or fisb) 
is bemg sold or exposed [or kept] for sale, 
[or that any article of human food is being 
stored, packed, cleansed, or manufactured]. 
in any place or manner not duly authorized 
under this act. be may, at any tIme by day 
or by \light, witt out notice, enter ,any such 
place for the purpose of satIsfYing himself 
as to whether any proviSIon of this act or 
of any by-law or regUlation m,!de under tbis 
act at the time 1D force IS peing contraven-
ed thereat. • ' 

(lIj No claIm sbalJJie against'any person 
for conpensatJon for any damage necessarily 
caused by any such entry or by tbe use of 
any force n .. cessary for effectlDg such entry. 

Under this section animals in the course of slaughtering and the flesh of 
animals on sale in any unauthorized place 
or manner may be inspec1:ed at any tUbe 

without notice. This section is workable if the owner of any such place is 
willing to allow the inspection. But if he is not wlJling and consequently prevents 
the officer from entering the premises, there is nothing to make him hable to 
punishment for this offence. -

SeebOD 352 (.). 

It is also necessary to extend this power for the inspection of fish which 
are stored in many places in the city and which are ~old stealthily while in a 
putrid cond1tion. To quote an example-some time ago some rotten fish were 
found exposed for sale in parcherry market, seventh division. On inquiry the Sani
tary Inspector of the Division was informed that they were purchased from a 
Muhammadan who had hIS godown in Angappa Naick Street. Then orders 
were issued to the Samtary Inspector of that DIVision to inspect thq" godown 
and see if there were any putrid fish there. The Sanitary Inspector fGund the 
godown locked up, and he was informed that the owner was absent in Covel4.ng. 
As there is no provision under which he could enter the premises by force or 
under which the owner could be prosecuted for preventing entry into the premises 
and inspection of the articles, he was not able to do anything in the matter except 
to post on the door of the house a notice under section 440, which gives power 
for general entry, but which is not penal. 

In aerated water factories, bake-houses, and potato and onion godowns, busi
ness is conducted durin~ nights also. So it is indispensable that these places 
should be inspected at times during nights. 

There is a system of hiring waters in some of the aerated water factories, 
which accounts for the sale of very impure waters containing even flies, ants and 
other insects. The propnetors of these aerated water factones, besides manu
facturing their own waters, hire waters to others at the rate of nine pies.' or 
one anna per dozen bottles. The latter class generally bring their own syrups,' 
essences, etc., necessary for the manufacture of their coloured waters to the 
factory. They pay nine pies or onll anna for every dozen bottles for charging them 
with carbonic aCid gas. They generally fill the bottles first with the ordmary 
unfiltered pipe water from the factory. As a rule they conduct their business in 
the factories at late hours in tbe evenings and during nights, when, under the 
existing provisions of the act, there is no fear of the factories being inspected by 
the Corporation officials. They never cleaR their bottles. As soon as they sell 
their waters, they go to the factories and charge the bottles at once with waters. 
The remnants of syrup which may remain in the bottles attract flies and ants 
which appear in the bottles after they are again charged. To check this trade, 
it is necessary to make surprise inspections during nigbts. . 
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(3) [No person shall in any manner pre-
vent the President or any mumc:ipal office, 

j Nt. sectio". Fi", eo ~e li:utl.,F"" i__ deputed by him from enlerlDganypremiae. 
pfJs.II "IIl1er P.H.A., r8?s .s £S. se,nD. and inspecting any animal or any othec 
118. article of human food exposed or deposited 

, for the purpose of sale, or of preparatitlll 
for sale.] 

,,'" . ..... .. 
A~ ,,;garth !Ja!e,·houses.-T 0 prevent spread of contagious diseases through 

the workmen Of1heJlakeries, it has been laid down as conditions of the license 
that all workm'im in the bakeries should obtain medical certificates as to health. 
and that they should wear aprons ",hIle at work. Certificates, however, are not 
obtained for all the workmen ill many of the bakeries of the third class. Ill, 
these places there are always a set of men under the pay and control of the pro
prietor or keeper of the bakery, who bake his bread, while there are other men who 
hire the oven of tbe bakery during certain hours. The latter class, as a rule, 
have no medical certificates, nor ao they wear aprons while at work. These 
people work in the bakery generally during nights. To put an end to this 
practice it is necessary to inspect the bake·houses during nights . 

• 
Regarding potalo and onion god01llns.-Potatoes and onions are brought 

into the city, no~ only for sale within the city, but also for export to other count
ries. Potatoes are generally sent to Calcutta in large quantities and onions to 
Rangoon, Penang, Smgapore, and Straits Settlements. So large consi~nments of 
these articles almost always arrive in Madras. As soon as a consignment IS received, 
it is unpacked, rotten portions are separated, and a part of the good portions is 
retained for sale within the city, while major portion IS again packed and consigned 
to other countries. The necessity for separation in this place arises from the fact 
that, as it takes some days for the erticles to reach their places of destination, the-

'rotten portions if allowed to stand with the good would make the latter rot sOoner 
than they would otherwise do. Sometimes the good portions of the potatoes are
even washed and dried before being repacked. Some of th~ rotten portions are then. 
given to tlle coolies engaged in the operation as wages for the work extracted 
froqf them, while the remaining portions are sold to a set of dealers in these 
{otten articles. These cooltes and dealers in their turn ,sell them again to the 
poorer classes in various places in the city. Thus rotten potatoes and onions are 
spread for sale throughout the city. The danger from the sale and consumption 
of these articles is even greater in the rainy season. When there, are rains 10 the 
Hills wherefrom potatoe~ are consigned to the city in large quantities and in the 
districts of the Presidency wherefrom onions are sent to Madras, the articles are 
generally packed whde they are in a wet condition and so by the time they arrive 
here, major portlons of them become rotten. .. 

The business of separation, especially when the consignments arrive in a 
wet condition, and the sale of the rotten portions take place during nights. 
During the last three months, ten cart loads, twenty-four baskets and eight bags 
of -ro\ten potatoes were found in these godowns and destroyed, the inspection of 
the_.places being made only during the ordinary working hours of the clay. Had 
the ~odowns been inspected during nights in times of necessity much more would 
have been found and destroyed. Hence the necessity for the inspection of these 
places' at any time without notice. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT: 

Section 35'3. It shall be the duty of the Pre
sident to make provIsIon for the constant and 
vigIlant Illspectlon of amrnals. carcasses, meat, 
poultry, game, fle.h, fish, frUIt, vegetables, 
corn, bread, flour. mIlk. gh.e, butler, OIl and 
any other-article e"posed or hawked about for 
sale or depo~tled 10 or brought to any place 
for the purpose of sale or of preparatIon for 
sale and j,II1erded for human food, the proof 
that the same was 110t exposed or hawked 
about or depeslted or brought for any such 
purp0se or was not IOtended for human fo01 
resting" IIh the party charged 

Section 354. (I) The Presld.nt may, at all 
reasonable tImes, inspect and examIDe any 
such .. Dlmal or arbele as aforesaId and any 
utensd or vpssel used for preparing, manu
iacturlDg or contalDing any such article. 

Section 353. [t .hall be the du4' ~f the 
Pr,sldent to make provIsIon for I he constant 
and VIgIlant Inspecbon of animals, carcass
es, meat, poultry, game, fle-h, fish, fnut, 
vegetables, corn, bread, fl0ur, mIlk, -gheo, 
butt~t, 01\ and any other art'cl'e >'elt'pOsed 
or bawked about for lale or depositeli in 
or brought to any place for 'Che pu.pese 
of sale or of g,reparaboBo fot l'ale and 10-

tended for buman food illod tb .""escrlbe 
the kmds of utenSIl§. or <VelIsels to hE: ,used 
for preparmg, manuTactu~g or contalDmg 
any such artlde and the state ID whicn 
such vessels or utenSIls are to be kept], the 
proof that such article was not exposed 
or hawked about or depnslted or brought 
for any such purpose or was not intend
ed for human food [and that any such 
utenSIl or vessel IS not of the kllld or 10 

the state not duly authOrized under thIS 
section] restmg WIth the p4rty ceharged. 

SectIon 354. (I) The PreSIdent ma~, at 
al1 reasonable bmes, inspect and exam IDe 
any such aDimal or article as aforesaId and 
any utenstl or vessel used for preearing, 
manufacturing or contalOlDg any such 
article. 

The difficulty In working spclion 354 lies m cartying away the articles 
seized, Under thiS section the followmg articles may be seized and carried 
away:--

(I) Articles which at;e Qlseased, unsound, unwholesome or unfit for human 
food. • 

(2) Adulterated articles or articles whicb,are not whauhE\Y are'repr~ent-
ri~~ • 

(3) Utensils or vessels which are of such kind or in such state as to 
render'the articles prepareCl, manufactured or contamed therein un-
wholesome or unfit for'human 'food. . 

WIth r€'gard to No (I)--All articles seized cannot 'be carried away. Only 
portable articles or articles in small quantities can be removed from the place 
where they were seized by the Inspector or his peon. ThiS dIfficulty was realized 
more than once in the ease of nee bags found in an unsound condItion in the im
port shed of the Port Trust premises and in some of the rice godowns m the 
'North Beach Road. 

To quote an example, 105 bags of broken rice were once found in an un
sound condition in the Port Trust premises and the matter was reported fo, the 
Assistant Health Officer. South Range. Next morning the ASSIstant Health 
Officer on inspectIon condemned the article as unfit for human food ..4.s:jt 
was impossible to carty away the bags, they were left in the shed, WIth clear 
written instructions to the delivery clerk of Messrs. Bmny & Co., Ltd, in 
whose custody the bags were found, that tbey should not be removed from the 
premises until they heard 'further from the ASSistant 'Health Officer. The
consignee'S gumastah also, who was present on the occasion, was likeWIse inform
ed. This was done In the presence of the Assistant Health Officer. But what was 
the result? No sooner had the Assistant Health Officer and the Food Inspector 
left the spot, the bags were removed from the place and when the Food 
Inspector went to the shed again at I p.m. the same day, nothing was found 
there. The bags were removed in this instance WIthin a period of three hours 
between 10 a.m. and I p.m. Then Messrs. Bmny & Co., Ltd., the shlppmg agents. 

" 
35.1D£ 
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(2) If any such antmal a(Jpears to tbe Pre
sident to be diseased, u any such article 
appears to him to be diseased. unsound. un
wholesome or unlit for human food Of to be 
adulteraled or to be not whdt It is represent
ed to ,,~. or if any such uteosll or vessel is 
of such kind or in sucb state as to reoder any 
artIcle prep. red, manufactured or cootamed 
therelD un" holesome or unlit for human food, 
he may seize and carry away such ammal, 
article. utensIl or "Vessel, I .... order that the 
same may be dealt \\ ith as herelOafter pro-
9lded. 

(2) If aoy such animal Rp~ea'l to the 
Pres.dent to be diseased [or II any such 
a.tlcle, which i. of such sIZe or 10 such 
quantity as eRn be eastly camed I. 0f,pelLrB 
to him to be diseased, unsound, u",.ho fSOloe 
or un61 for human food, he mn selre and 
carry away such antmal or article in order 
that the same may be dealt wltb a. bere. 
inafter provided. 

[If any such article, which is 01 such .il8 
Of in such quantoty 8S cannot be carrIed 
eaSily, appears to hi 0 to b. diseased, un. 
sound, unwholesome, or unfit (or human 
lood, or if any ~uch article appears to him 
to be adulterated or to be not what It i. 
represenled to be. he m", siamp or seal 
such artIcle with the Corporatlnn .tamp or 
seal and keep the same ID the place where 
It was found, until its disposal as herelOalter 
provided. 

(Penal Section. Fine to 6e fixed) 
{

[Articles so stamped or sealed shall be 
deemed to have been seized under thiS 
sectIon, and no person shalf remove or In 
any way intPffere with such article Without 
the order of the PreSIdent,] 

(Explanat.on.-Any art,ele expused, 
hal\ ked about, deposited in or brought to 
any place as aforesaid for sale a. ghee, 
which contains any substance not exclu. 
sively derived from milk, shalt be deemed 
for Lhe purposes of this sectIon to be an 
article which IS not what It IS 'represented 
to he] 

and HaJee Oomar Hajee Ayub Saito the consignee, were asked to hand over the 
bags to the Corporation for destructIon. Messrs Binny & Co, Ltd., wrote to 
say that t$ey were not the owners, and the consIgnee regretted hIS inabIlity to 
han<j."over the bags for destruction, as they were removed and sold to some 
of hIS mufassal customers pnor to the receipt of the letter from the Health 
Officer. So there should be prOVIsion in the Act to retam such articles in the 
premises where they were found untIl their final disposal They should be 
stamped or sealed WIth the Corporation stamp or seal to JIPtmguish them from 
the other articles in the premIses and to show that th~y were seized by the 
Corporation, and any interference WIth the articles on the part of the owners 
should render them hable to penalty. 

With regard to No. (2)-Whether an article is pure or adulterated can, for 
the most part, be made out from the mere sight of it, but it cannot be proved as 
adulterated, unless it is chemIcally analysed and the natu~e of the adulterant is 
found out. Nor can it be said to be unsound, unwholesome or unfit for human 
food iven after analysis unless the adulterant is In Itself Injurious to health 
or makes the adulterated artIcle injurious to health by its bemg mixed with It. 
So it cannot be seized and destroyed forthwith, just as other articles of food 
call'be done. 

Ag;Un in many cases it is impossible to carry away the articles as scon as 
they are seized. To quote a concrete instance. suppose twenty tins of ghee 
are found in a shop in such an adulterated condition that, in the opinton of the 
Inspecting Officer, the ghee is either unsound or unlit for human food, and he 
seizes the tins under section '354. Suppose the owner of the article refuses to 
give hIS consent to destroy the article on the ground that in his opinion it is 
neIther unsound nor unfit for human consumption. The ghee cannot, in tbis 
case, be taken forthwith before a Magistrate for orders for destruction WIthout 
definite proof tbat the article IS unsound or unlit for human food. A sample 



(3) Meat, subject to the proress of blowing, 
1!hall be deemed to be unfit lor buman food. 

Section 355. (I) Wben any arttcle of 
human food IS seized under s,ction 354, It 
may, witb the con3ent of the owner or the 
person in whose possessIon it was found. be 
fo(thwlth destroyed 10 sucb manner as to 
prevent Its being used for human food or 
again exposed for sale, or, 

If such consent be not obtained, then, If 
any such artIcle IS of a perIshable_nature, and 
is, in the opinIon of the PresIdent, the Health 
Officer. or any CommIssIoner or any MUOlci
pal Officer deputed by the Health Officer 
dIseased, un.oulld, unwholrsoll"e Or unfit for 
!luman food, It may be destro)ed as aforesaId. 

(2) The expenses incurred in destroytng 
any arttcle tn pursuance of 8ub-sectlOn (I) 
shall be paId by the person in whose. posses
sIon such article was at the time of Its 
seIzure. 
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(3) Meat, subject to the process of 
blowing, shall be deemed to be unfit for 
human food. 

Section 355. (,) When any arttcle of 
human food is seIZed under sectIon '354, it 
may, WI th the consent of the owner or the 
person in whose possessIon It was found, 
be forthwIth destroyed In such manner 
as to prevent Its betng used for human 
food or again exposed for sale, or, 

if such consent be not obtained, then, 
if any such article is of a perishable nature, 
and IS, tn lh" OptnlOIl of the PreSIdent, the 
Health Officer, or any CommIssIoner or 
any Mumclpal Officer deputed by the 
Health Officer diseased, unsound, unwhole
sOme or unfit for human food, it may be 
destroyed as aioresald, [or 

if any such arttcle is adulterated or not 
what it IS represented to be, a sample of 
sllch article shall forthwIth be sent to the 
ChemIcal Exammer to Government or 
such analyst as the Local Government !Day 
appoint for analYSIS, and on receIpt of the, 
analyst's certificate, the same shall be dealt 
with as heremafter provided.] 

(2) The expenses IDcurred in des.oying 
any article tn pursuance of sub·sectlon (I) 
shall be paId by [the owner or] tlte person 
m whose possessIon such article WdS at 
the time of Its seizure I 

has first to be sent for analysis and If after analysis the analyst certifies that the 
ghee is injurious to health, then only It may be taken to a MagIstrate for orders 
for destruction. The followmg questions are to be conSidered in this c~se:-

(I) How IS the Inspecting Officer to carry away the twenty tin; of ghee? 
. ~ 

(2) Where is he to keep them from the time of their seizure till ~e gets, a 
certificate from the analyst? 

(3) How can the taking of a sample for analysis be considered to have 
been legally done, If It IS not taken In the owner's presence and a part of it 
is given to him as required in section 360 ? 

(4) Even supposmg that a sample is taken in the owner's presence bdore 
the removal of the tms from hIS permlses and a part of the sample is delivered to 
him, what is there to prevent the owner saying that the sample taken IS qUite 
dIfferent from the ghee he had, seeing that the ghee is no longer in hIS custody? 

To avoid all these difficultIes, provision in necessary to the effect that adulter
ated articles or articles which are not what they are represented to be need not 
be carried away from the premises where they are found, but may be kept there 
under the Corporation seal and under the seal of the owner, if he finds It neces
sary, untIl their final disposal. Any person interfering witft the article should be 
pumshed for the offence. 

To get over the difficulties mentioned With regard to (I) and (2), the 
following clause is added under section 354:-

• If any such article, which is of such sifle or in such quantity as cannot be 
carried eaSIly, appears to him to be diseased, unsound, unwholesome or unfit for 
human food, or If any such article appears to him to be adulterated or to be not 
what it is represented to be, he may stamp or seal such articles with the C0TP.0ra
tion stamp or seal and keep the same in the place where it was found, until its 
disposal as hereinafter provided. 



Sectioll 356. (J) Every animal, article. 
utensIl and ve .. el seIZed under section 354 
which IS not destrored In pursuance of sechon 
955 shall fortb" Itb be taken before a Magis
trate. 

(~) If it appears to the Mazistrate that 
any such animal is diseased. or that any such 
article IS un.ound, unwholesome or unfit for 
human food, or is adulterated or IS not what 
it was r~pres .. nted to be, or that any stich 
utensIl or vessell, of such klOd or ID sucb 
state as aforesaId, be sball order the same-

(01 to be forfeited to the Corporation, or 
(b~ to be d.stroyed, at the charge of the 

person in w bose possession it was at the time 
of Its su,ure, in such manner as to prevent 
the same beIng again exposed or hawked 
about for sale or used for human food or for 
the preparabon or manufacture of or for 
contalOlDg any such artIcle as aforesaid. 
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Section 356. (I) Ev~ry animal and 
[every article of such size or 10 such quan
tIty as caD be easily carri~d and samples of 
every arhcle of such Slle or 'n such quan
tltyas cannot be easily cam.d]. seIZed 
~nder sectlOD 354 "h,eh IS not d.stroyed 
10 pursuance of section 355 shall be laken 
before a Magistrate ID the fo\lowlDg 
manner, namely,-

(a) In the case of ~very article, a 
sample of which was not sent for analysis, 
the article or samples of the same shsll 
forthWIth -be taken before him. 

(6) In tIle ('aBe of every article, a 
sample of "hieh was sent for anoly',s, the 
artlde Or samples of the .am .. shall after 
the receIpt af the analyst's cerufiLate be 
taken before him 

(2) If It appears to the Magistrate that 
any such aOlmal is d,seas.d, or that any 
suah article IS unsound, un" hole.orne, or 
unlit (or human food, or 18 adultprated or 
IS not what It was represented to be, he 
shall order the same-

(a) to he forfeited to the Corpnration, or, 
(6) to be destroyed, at the eha-ge of 

[tlJe owner or] the per..,n 10 wLo8e pos
seSSIOn It was at the tIme of Its sel~ure, in 
such manner as to prevent th .. ~"me being 
again exposed or hawked about for &ale 
or used for human food. 

Articles so stamped or sealed shall be deemed to have been seized under 
" .... 1 ... ,#... thIs,section, and no person shall remove or 
F, •• to b. fixed in any way interfere with such article 

Without the order of the President '. 

An explanatton is also added under this clause to bring all imitations of ghee 
under artides which arellot what 'they are represented to be. This explanation 
is taken from the B-ombay Municipal Act (section 415) • . 

As regards No. (3)-Any utensil or vessel, which, In the op,mon of the
Inspectmg Officer, is of such kind or in such state as to render the article pre
pared, manufactured or contained theretn unwholesome or unfit for human food, 
,cannot be taken before a Magistrate, as soon as it is seized. It is necessary to 
prove that the article prepared or contained therein has become unsound or unfit 
for human food by Its bemg in contact with such. utensil or vessel. To do this, 
the artIcle of food should be analysed, and if the analysis reveals that the article 
l;las absorbed metallic pOison, then the vessel may betaken before a M?glstrate 
for orders for destruction. 

Another point to be considered is that it is neither necessary nor possible to 
destroy a vessel. A vessel which is unfit to be used for manufacturing or can· 
laining a parttcular article of food may be fit to be used for preparing or holding 
another article of food. And all vessels which are unfit to be used for preparing 
or containing articles of food may be useful for manufacturing or contammg other 
articles. So the portions of secbons 354 and 356 dealing with utelllllls or vessels 
may be omitted, and fresh provision made to prohibit under penalty the use of 
utemnls or vessels made of metals which easily corrode and get into the article. 
of food manufactured or contained in those utensils or vessels. 
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SECOND AMENDMENT. 

Section 353. It shall be the duty of tile) 
Presld~nt to make provision for the constaJlt 
and vigilant mspection of animals, carcasses, 
meat, poultry. game, Besh. fish, fruit, vegeta
bles, corn, bread, Bour, mtlk, ghee, butter, oil 
aud sny other article' exposed or bawked 
about for sale tlr deposited ID or brought tOJ 
ally ~Iace fot the purpose of sale or of pre
paratlou for sale and Intended for humao food, 
the proof that the same was not exposed or 
hawked about or deposited or brought for 
any such purpose or was not intended for 
human food restmg with the party charged. 

Section 354 (I) The President may, at alll 
reasonable times, inspect and examine any 
such ammal or article as aforesaid aod anyl 
utensil or vessel used for preparing, manufac
turing or containmg any such article. 

(2) If any such aDimal appears to the Presi
dent to be diseased, or If any such article 
appears to him to be diseased, unsouod, un
wholesome or unfit for human food or to be 
adulterated or to be not what It IS represented 
to be, or If any such utensIl or _vessel is of 
such kind or In such state as to render any 
article prepared, manufactured or contained 
therein unwholesome or unfit for human food, 
be may seize aod carry away such ammal, 
article. uteosll or vessel, In order tholt the 
83me may be dealt with as hereinafter pro· 
vided. 

To be retained as it is. 

To be retained as it is. 

(2) If aoy s!lch animal appears to tbe 
President to be diseased [or if any such 
artlcl .. , wbich IS of sucb size or I,l1 such 
quantity as can be easily carried], appears 
to him to be diseased, unsound, unwhole
some or unlit for human food [or If any 
such utensil or vess!'1 is of sucb klD~ or in 
such state as 10 render any article pre
pared, manufactured or contaIned therein 
unwholesome or unlit for human food], he 
may SeIze and carry away -IIuch aDimaf, 
article, utensil or vessel In order that the 
same may be dealt with as herelDafter pro
vided. 

If any such article which is of such size 
or In such quantity as cannot be carfled 
easily, appears to hIm to be diseased, 
unsound, unwhol.esome or unfit for human 
food. or if any such article appears to him 
to be adulterated or to be not what it 18. 

represented to be, he may stamp or seal 
such artIcle with the Corporation stamp or 
seal and keep the same ID the place wbere 
it was found, until its disposal as herem
after prOVided. 

Accordingly in the first amendment suggested, portions of sections 354 and 
356 dealing wIth utensils or vessels have been omitted and an addition has been 
made in section 353 to empower the President to prescribe the kmds of vessels 
or utensils to be used for containing or manufacturing articles of food. A clause 
has also been added in the new section suggested after section 356 to prohibit 
the use of utensils or vessels other than those prescribed. 

If this amendment is not approved, then section 354 may remain as it is 
so far as the use of utensils or vessels are concerned and additional provision 
may be made in section :ISS to submit to analyses the foods contained or manu
factured in the utensils or vessels seized and in section 3S6 to take such utensils 
or vessels before a Magistrate after the-receipt of the analyst's certificate (vide 
second amendment suggested). 

Sectitm 3SS is an intervening stage betwl'en the act of seizing an article 
unfit for human food and takmg it to a' Magistrate. Here a clause is added to 
submit to analysis samples of articles which are adulterated or are not what they 
are represented to be. and also samples of articles contained or prepared in any 
of the utensils or vessels seized, in case the second amendment is adopted. 

~D~ 
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f 
Articles so stamped or seal~d sball be 

deemed to have been seized under tbis 
seetlon, a,nd no person sball remove or in 
any way Interfere with sucb article wltbout 
the order of tbe President, 

Bltplllfllllfort.-Any article exposed 
hawked about. depoSited in or brougbt t~ 
any place as aforesaid for sale as gbee 
which contains any substance not e1Iclu~ 
sively derived from milk, shall be deemed 
for, the purposes of tbis section ttl be u 
article which is not what it is represented 
to be. 

(3) Meat, subject to the process of blowing} 
shall be deemed to be unlit for human food. ' To be retained. 

Section 355. (I) When any article of human} 
food is seized under section 354. it may with 
the consent of the owner or the per~on in 
whose possession it was found, be fortbwlth 
destroyed in such manner as to prevent its 
being used for human food or again exposed 
for sale, or 

To be retained. 

if such consent be not obtained, then if1 
any such article is of a perlsbable nat~re 
ana is, in the opinion of the President, th~ 
Health Officer, or any Commissioner or any 
Mumcipal Officer deputed by the Health 
Officer diseased, unsound, unwholesome orJ 
unfit f,?r buman food, it Dlay be destroyed as 
aforeeald. 

To be retained. 

(3) The expenses incurred ID destroying 
any article In pursuance of sub·section (1) 
'Shall be paid by the person in whose posses
sioa such article was at the time of its 
selzure .. 

Section 356. (I) Every animal, article, 
utensil and vessel seized under section 354 
which is not destroyed in pursuance of sec
tion 355 shall forthWith be taken before a 
Magistrate. 

If any such article is adulterated or not 
what it was represented to be, or if any 
article 'prepared, manufactured, or con
tained In any such utenSil or vessel Is un
wholesome or un6t for human food, a 
sample of such article shall forthWith be 
sent to the Cbemical Exammer 10 Govern
ment or such analyst as tbe Local Govern
ment may appomt for anslysis, and 011 
receipt of tbe analyst's certdicate the aame 
~hall be dealt with as hereJllafter provided. 

To be retained. The words • tbe owner 
or' are to be added between the words 
• shall be paid by' and' tbe person '. 

Section 356. (I) Every animal and every 
article of such size OY in such quantity as 
can be easily earned and samples of every 
article 01 such size or in sucb quantity •• 
cannot be easily carried, and every utensIl 
and vessel, seized onder section 354 which 
is not destroyed in pursuance of section 
355 sball be taken before a Mailstrate in 
the following manner, namely_ 

(II) In the case of every article, a sample 
of which was Dot sent for analyslll, the 

It is better if perishable articles are specified or defined. In the absence of 
~efinite informauon on the point, whatever is considered to be a perishable article 
.and destroyed by a sanitary authority in pursuance of this section may be 
disputed to be an imperishable article by the owner. 

Section 356. In cases where the articles seized are,in large 9uantities .and 
.cannot be removed easily from place to place, the necessity of takmg the artIcles 
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article or samples of the same shall 
forthwith he' taken before him. 

(0) In the case of every article, a sample 
of which was sent for aualysls, .and 10 the 

• case of every utensil or Tessel, a sample of 
the food contalDed in which was seat for 
analYSIS, the article or salJlples of the same 
and the utensil or vessel spall after the 
receipt of the analyst's certificate be taken 
hefore him. 

(zj If at appe .. rs to the Magistrate that ilny) 
lIuLh animal IS dlsea.ed, or that any such f 
arllcl" is unsound, unwholesome or unfit for 
human food. or is adulterated or is not what 
it was represented to be, or that any such To he retalDed. 
utensIl or vessel is of such kind or in sUJ:hJ 
lItate as aforesaid, he shall order the same-

(a) to be forfeited to the Corporation, or 
(0) to be destroyed at the charge of the 

peroon in whose posselsion it was at the 
time of seIZure, ID such manner as to prevent 
the same belDg again exposed or hawked 
~boutfor sale or used for human food or for 
the ,PreparatIon or manufacture of or for con
tainlDg any such article as aforesaId. 

The words • the owner or' are to be 
added between the words • at the charge 
of ' and • the person. ' 

entirely before a Magistrate may be dispensed with. Only-samples may be taken 
before him and if he finds it ne,::essary to inspect the articles ~before passing 
orders, he may inspect them in the places where they are kept after seiZUre. 
This is now being deserved. However it is better to have it in the shape of 
legislatIon Hence the suggestion under sub-section (I) that every article of 
such size or in such quantity as can be easily carried and samples of every article 
of such size or 10 such quantity as cannot be easily carried shall fOrthwith be 
taken before a Magistrate. 

As has already been stated the portions relating to utensils or vessels have 
been omitted 10 the first amendment and retained in the second amendment. 

Under section 356 (2) damaged articles can now be destroyed only at the 
charge of the person 10 whose possession it was found. This is well and good, 
if the owner and possessor is the same person. But if they are two different 
persons, difficulty arises. For example, goods at the Port Trust premises can 
be deslroyecl. only at the cost' of the Port Trust authorities under this 
section, even 'though the consignee admits ownership. This is rather placing the 
Port Trust authOrities in an inconvenient position for no fault of theirs. To avoid 
this, it is necessary that the owner also should be made liable to pay the cost 
of destruction, If he can easily be traced out. So the words • the owner' are 
added between the words • to be destroyed at the charge of ' and the words • the 
person, etc. ' 
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Tfl I. addetl ;j II" fl.-II am'IItlml",' of ,A. 
1"ft/iONS •• <I'OllS is adopletl. 

m:w SECTION Au 

Nop~t'Ion shall keep or expose or bawk 
about for sale aay article of food, which i. 
diseased. unsound, unwholesome or unfit 
for bamaa consumptton, or represent tbe 
same to be otberwise tban wbat it real I)' 
is [and ao utensil. or vessel' otber than 
those of the kiad prescribed under lection 
353 aball be used for preparing, manu. 
facturing or containiag any article of food, 
nor shall tbe uteasils or ... eaaels used in 
accordance w.th section 353 be kept In 
sacb state as to render the article pre,PIred, 
manufactured or contaiaed therelD an· 
wholesome or unBt for human food]. 

t 
(Aad no atensilor vessel of lach kiad 

T" tid . shall be used, nor shall it be kept in 
fI , a e,! if t~ slealltl am'IItlm'II' fit "" such atate as shall render the article prs.. 

1"'Ptfllls SIC'JflIIS JS tll/flpteri. pared, ma~u(actured, or contained there,,; 
nwholesome or anfit for bum an food]. 
[provided tbat when any article repre

sented to be gbee or any otber kind of lood 
appeara to the Magist-ate not to be what 
it .s represented to be, solely by reason of 
tbe fact that tbere has been added to It 
some .ubstance not injur.ous to health, no 
offence sball be deemed to bave been 
committed by the owner of the artIcle or 
the person in whose possession the Bame •• 
(ound, 11 such owner or person prove. to 
the satis!!ction of the Maglstrate-

(a) that such Bubstance' bas been added 
to tbe artIcle to pake the lame fit for 
carriage or consumption, and not fraudu
lently to increase the bulk, weight or 
measure or to conctal tbe inferior quality 
thereof j or 

Mere destru~tion of an unsound article of food will not affect the owner as 
__ I." A. keenlyastunishment along with the des· 

Pr""b"I .... ' •• hif ...... Mfllh.' .. I·if'.·... tructlon 0 the article. In England sale or 
exposure for sale of an unsound article of food is considered to be a serious 
offence, and as soon as the article is condemned by a justicel not only is it 
ordered to be destroyed, but also the owner is punished for seIling or exposing 
the same for sale-v,d, section 117 of the Public Health Act, 1875, whIch ill 
quoted below for information :-

'If it appears to the justice that any animal, carcase, meat, poultry, game, 
flesh, fish, fruit, vegetables, corn, bread, flour or milk, so seIzed is diseased or un
ound or unwholesome or unfit fot the food of man, he shall condemn the same, 
and order it to be destroyed or so- disposed of as to prevent it from being exposed 
for sale or used for tbe food of man; and the person to whom the same belongs 
or did belong at the time of exposure for sale, or in whose possession or on 
whose premises the same was found, shall be \table to a penalty not exceeding 
.£ 20 for every animal, carcase or fish or piece of meat, flesh or fish, or any 
poultry or game, or for the parcel of food, vegetables. corn, bread or flour, or for 
the milk so condemned, or at the dIscretion of the justice, without the inDiction 
of a fine, to imprisonment for a term of not more than three months. ' 

There is also a similar provision in the Calcutta Municipal Act-flJe section 
496, which runs as follows :- . 

, No person shall expose or hawk about for sale any animal, carcase, meat, 
poultry, game, flesh, fish. fruit, vegetable, corn, bread, fiour, milk, ghee, butter or 



(6) that in the process of I!roductioll, 
preparatIon or .convey~nce of such artIcle of 
food. the extraneous substance bas un
avoidably become intermixed therewIth, or 

(el tbat, by a label distinctly and 
legibly written or printed on or with the 
saId article of food or by any other means 
of public descriptton, he has given suffi
cient noh .. e that such suhstance has been 
so added, or 

(d) that-
i. the said ~rticle was purchased hy 

hIm wIth a wrItten warranty that it 
was of a certain nature, substance 
and quality, 

ii. he had no reason to believe that 
it "as not of such nature, substance 
and quality as aforesaId, 

iii. 11 "as not exposed, hawked ahout, 
or hrought for sale by hIm otherwise 
than as an article of the naturej 
substance and quality .peclfied In 
the wrItten warranty and was in 
the same state in which he purchas
ed It. 

ADULTERTION OF FOOD AND DRUGS. 

Section 357. No person shall •• 11 WIthin 
tbe cIty to tbe prejudice of the purchaser any 
article of food or drink or any -drug "hlcb IS 
not of the lIature, substdnce or quallt], of tbe 
articl .. demanded by the purchaser. 

• 

Section 351. (I) No person shall sen 
WIthIn the cIty to the rreJudice of the pur
cha-er any article a food or any drug 
whICh is not of tbe nature, stlbstance or 
quality, of the article demanded by the 
purchaser 

other article intended for human food which is diseased, unsound, unwholesome 
or unlit for human food '. 

The Bombay Municipal Act in making a similar provision 'deals separately 
with articles whtch are not what they are represented to be, bringillg all imitations 
of ghee under this categofY-'IIide sections 417 A and 417 B. • 

In our act there is no such provision. No doubt by-law J69 supplies the 
omission, but the fine leviable under it, namel'y, Rs. 110 is not suffiCient, and it 
does not contain all the reqUIrements. 

The new section now suggested to be included in our act is on the hnes of 
sections 417 A and 417 B of the Bombay 'M uDicipal Act. 

The first question which is likely to be raised in a prosecution under this sec-
$.,ho"357. tion is whether a Municipal Officer pur-

(.) ID .. I. !r~:I~:r~.;;t:':::i:'· DO doleDCO to c~asing for an!llysis cll;n be prejudlce.d 
.I"'g. pur ..... for .n.1,.... wlthtn the meamng of thiS section. ThiS 
difficulty has already been experienced here. 

In prosecutions in English courts under section 6 by of the Sale of Food and 
Drugs Act, 1875, of which section 357 of our Act is a reproduction, the above 
question was raised and in consequence of conflict of opinions expressed by the 
Judges, the amending provision contamed in section II of the Sale of Food and 
brugs Amendment Act, 1879, was passed. Section II of the above act runs as 
follows:-

, In any prosecution under the provisions of the principal act for selling to 
the prejudice of the purchaser anlL artlcle of food or any drug which is not of the 
nature, substance, and quality of the article demanded by such purchaser, it shall 
be no defence to any such prosecution to allege that the purchaser, having 
bought only for analysis, was not prejudiced by such sale, etc.' 

A similar provision is necessary in our act. Hence the addition under sec
tion 357, as sub-section 2, the following clause, namely:-

I In any prosecution under this section it shall be no defence to allege that., 
the purchaser, having bought only for analysis, was not prejudiced by such sale. 

35sDE 



Provided that an offence shaU not be 
dee",~d t. be committed under thIs section ID 

~e folloWIng cases, namely:-

(III wbere any matter Dr ingredient not 
injUrIOUs to health bas been added to sucb 
food or drInk or dru~ to make the same fit 
for carrIage or consumption. and not fraudul
ently to Increase tbe bulk, weIght or measure 
or to conceal the IDferlOr quality thereof; 

(6) where such food or drug is a pro
prielary medIcine or is the subject of a patent 
ID for~e .tnd IS supplied \D the stale requIred 
hy ~he specificatlon there"f i 

Ie) where such food or drink is a com
pound arbcle or 8ucb drug is compounded i 
and 

Ii) where such food, drink or drug has 
been unaVOIdably miaed with some extrane
OIlS matter \D the process of .collect lOR or 
prep:<ration. 

Provided that an offence sball DOt be 
deemed to be commltred UDder this lection 
in the following cases, namely:-

(d) wbere any matter or ingredIent 
not injurinus to health has been added to 
sucb fnod or drul{ to make the eame fit for 
carriage or consumption, and not Iraudul. 
ently to increase the bulk, weight or 
measure or to conceal the inlerior quality 
thereof; 

(6) where such food or -drug i. a pro
prietary medIcine or il Jhe sublect of a 
patent hrforce and is 8upphed 'n the stete 
required by the specificatIon tbereof i 

(e) where Buch food or drug bas been 
unaVOidably mixed with 80me rxtraneOUI 
matter in the process of collection or pre
paratIon. 

(d) [where any matter or ingredient 
not inluTlOus to health bas been added to 
or mixed wltb such article of food and, 
before the sale thereof. the seller bu 
brought to the notice of tire purchaser, by 
means 01 a label distInctly and legibly 
wrItten or printed on or With the artIcle, 
the lact that sucb matter has been so added 
or mlxetl.j 

Similar prOVIsion exists in the Calcutta MIUlicipal Act and the Bombay Preven-
s ..... " 357. ' 1Ion of Adulteration Act-'Did, section 495 

D,r,r:t. to b ... ",.tl,od (2) of the former and section l (3) of the 
'2) Prot'''lonfrom off.nc .. bl " .. og labeL latter. 

Section :I of the Sale of Food and Drugs Amendment..lct, 1879, contains, 
beside the above proviSIOn, also the following 1-

, Neither shall it be 'I. good defence to prove that the article of food or drug 
in question, though defective in nature or in substance or in quality, was not 
defective In all three respects • 

. This enactment was rendered Decessary on account of the wording of sec
tion 6 of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875. whIch is that • No person shall 
sell to the prejUdice of the purchaser, any article of food or any drug which is 
not of the nature, substance, AND quality of the article demanded by the pur. 
chaser', instead of that • No person, etc •• __ . _ which is of the nature, 
substance. OR quality of the article demanded by the purchaser', and the 
consequent opimons expressed by certain of the Judges of the Scotch Court to 
the effect that the words, • nature, substance AND quality' in this section meant 
that, in orde~ ta prove adulteration, a prosecutor must prove that an artIcle is 
defective In all three respects, and not only in one or more of them. This pro
vision IS unnecessary in our act inasmuch as section 357 is rightly worded is 
this respect. 

A, seller may get outside sC!)tion 357 by notifying to the purchaser either in 
'W~iting or verbally tQat the article sold is mixed, provided the no~e be unequi~ 
vocal and brought to the knowledge of the purchaser. In the absence of all,. 
express'enactment to the effect that the notice should be unequivooal IlDd that It 
shou,ld be dlstmctly written or printed on the article of food 01 drug sold, the 
seller may display the notice in some obscure corner of his premises to avoid the 
same being se~n by the purchaser or may say that a verbal notice was given to 
thullurchaser at the time of sale, while in fact no notice was given to him at all. 
The same difficulty was felt in England and the defect was remedied by section 
8 of the Sale of FoocJ and Drugs Act, 1875. and section I~ of the Sale of Food 
and Drugs Act, 1899. . 

Section 8 of the Sale of F.ood and Drugs Act, 1875. is-
. • Provided that no person 'shall be guilty of any sucl, offence .. afIOresaid in. 

respect of the sale of an article of food or a diug mixed with anT matter or 
inwedlent n~t injurious to health. and Dot intencJed fraudulently to JJlCfease U. 



[EA'pJa"lItipn.-(I) If In compliance 
witb a demand rorfthee any artic:1Q. IS sup. 
-plted -which contams any 1!qbstance "ot 
exclusIvely derived fro-m milk, sut:'h art-tele 
!lhaU be deem-ed to ha,-e been sold to the 
prejudIce of the purchaser, unless before 
;he'Sale <thereof the seller has br"ugh~ to 
the n"tlce 01 the purchaser that It 1C0ntam. 
Buch $Ubstance.] 

('(2' In any prosecutlOll under thIS see>
don, It sball be no defe~ce to allege that 
the purchaser, bavmg bought only !for 
analysIs, was not fre]udlced by such sale] 

{(3) The Court may \>resume that any 
article of ,(olld er drink found lJl the passes. 
SI"liI of .a person who IS ,in the h",blt out 
maDuiactunng like articles has b_ ,rna ... "" 
factured for sale.] 

[(4) In any prosecution under this sec. 
tion. it shall be nil defeace to allege fhat 
the vendor was ignorant of t he nature, 
substance, or qualsty of the article said by 
him. 

Provided lllat the vendor shall n",t b. 
deemed to have committed an offence undea: 
tbis secllon, if he proves to tbe satisfaction 
01 the Court-

(a) that the article was purchased by 
him as the same m nature, substance and 
quality as tbat dem iDded by the purchaser, 
and \\ ith a wntten warranty to the effect 
that It was of lucb nature, substance an!! 
quality i 

(6) that he bad 110 reason to believe. 
at the tIme when he solrl it that the article' 
was not of sucb nature, suhstance and 
qua4t8 as a£oreald • anI! 

(el that be sold it in the same state In 
,wh](:b he PIl~ebased It a 

bulk, weight, 01' measure, or conceal its inferior quality, if at the time of delivery 
S.d .... 357. af such a£ticle or drug he shall supply tel' 

lDoI.ct. mlnt_,.d. the person recelving ,the same a notice, by 
a label distinctly and legibly writieR or 'Printed on or with the .article or drug, to' 
the effect that the same is mixed.' -

Section 1.2 of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act of 1899 says that the label 
referred to in the above section shall not be deemed to be distinctly and legibly 
written or printed within the meaning of that section, unless It IS so written or 
printed that the notice of mixture given by the label is not obscured by other 
matter on the 'label. 

Section 3 (1) {c) of the 50mbayP'revention of Adulteration Act, 1899, 
contains a similar provision together with an explanation under it to the effect 
that if in compliance with a demand for ,:hee any article is supplied whi~h con
tains any substance not exclusively denved from milk, such article shall be 
deemed to have been sold to the preJudice of the purchaser, unless before the sale 
thereof the seller has brought to the notice of the purchaser the lact that it 
contains such substance. The addlticm suggested to be made under section 357 
of our act is on the above lines-wide sub·section {I} (d) in' squate brackets 
under section 357. 

It d no defence for a prosecution under this section for the respondent to 
(3) WaDt of Imowledl!e ohdllll<lra60D wlthODb plead want of knowledge of the adultera· 

wrlttea --017 ....... CI.oio.-. ticm at the time of sale unless at the same 
time he prl)dutes in defence a written warranty. Section 495 <iii) ofthe Calcut.ta., 
Municipal Act 'Says that iCi shan be nC) defence to allege that the vendor or 
manufacturer was ignorant of the nature, substance or CUlality of the article sold 
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Section 358. No p~n shall sell any com-) 
pound artIcle of food or adnk or compounded To be retained. The worda' or drink • 
drag which is lIot composed of ingredIents In to be omitted. as driak i8 included ia the 
accordance wIth tbe dem:.nd of tbe pur- proposed definItion of ' Food '. 
chaser. 

Provided tbat no person shall be deemedl 
guDty of an offence under this sectinn in 
respect of any food, drink or droll mixed with L 
any harmless matter or ingredIent. If at the

J
r 

time of df'llvering the same he gives thelur
chaser aotice that the said article is mixe . 

Section 359. No persan shall-J 

(a) abstract from any artIcle of food an'"l 
part tbereof so as to affect iUJuriously tbe 
qaahty, suustance or nature of such artIcle 
WIth mtent that it should be sold In its altered 
state witbout notice; or 

(6) sell any article so altered witboutJ 
making dIsclosure of the alteration. 

Penal section. FJltI/ 10 lit! jiJ&ed. Ftnt! 
find" 'hI! Sale 0/ Food and Drugr Act, 1875. 

00. 

To b. retained. 

NEW SECTION B. 

is LSD for the fi,.st o//encl! lind six mon,'''' 
r'gorou. ;mprisllnmenl lor an" s"6"'1"l!nl 
ol/ence. No peraon shall mill. colour, stain. or 

powder or order or permit any other person 
to mix, colour, stain. or powder any article 
of fond with any ingredIent or material 10 

or manuFactured by him, and makes no mention of warranty. Section 3 (3) of 
the Bombay Prevention of Adulteration Act, 1899. besides containing the ahove 
clause. has also a proviso under it on the hnes of section 115 of the Sale of Food 
and Drugs Act, 1875, which runs as follows :-

, If the defendant in any prosecution under tbis act prove to the satisFaction 
Sect,on .~ of tbe Sal. of Food and Drugs Act, of the justices or court that he had pur

'1175- chased the article in question as the same 
in' nature, substance, and quality as that demanded of him by the prosecutor, 
and with a written warranty to the effect, that he bad no reason to beheve at the 
time when he sold it that the article was otherwise; and that he sold it in the 
same state as when he purchased itl he shall be discharged from the prosecution, 
but shall be hable to pay the costs incurred by the prosecutor. unless he shall 
have given due notice to hIm that he WIll rely on the above defence.' 

The addition suggested to be made under section 357 of our act. as sub
section (4) is on tbe hnes of section 3 (3) of the Bombay Prevention of Adultera-
tion Act, J 899. . 

Section 495 of tbe Calcutta Municipal Act, dealing with the prohibition of 
tbe sale of articles of food not of the nature demanded. lays down that in a pro
secution under tbat section the Court lIla1 presume that any article of food or 
drink found in the possessidn of a person who is in the habit of manufacturing 
like articles has been manufactured for sale. A similar provision in our act wjJI 
be a great help in dealing with the professional adulterated ghee sellers in the 
city. Hence it is added to section 357 as sub-section (3). 

The existing provis~ (c) under section 357 about compound article or com
pounded drug is omitted in the proposed amendment, as there is a separate 
section dealing with such articles or drugs. 

It is a common occurrence in the sweetment bazaars, coffee hotels and otber 
N .. -a."B. . places in the city, where sweets or other 

Mixing articl .. 01 food wttb IDJ"-i.~I_' articles of food are manufactured or 
exposed for sale, to colour or mix such articles with various powders and other 
ingredients supposed to be iniu~ous to health. To put an end to such practice, 



Penal ~ett'Dt/. Pone to be fix?:. F,n6 
flndlr tile HongRong Ord.nance ,'s lOa dollars 
tlr tAres montlls' ,mprlsonment flJltla or fIJ,tla
tllll laard laboll,.. 

as to render the article injurions to health; 
and no person shalf sell or expose for sale 
any such article so mixed, coloured, stain
ed or powdered. 

Provided that an offence shall not be 
deemed to be committed under this section 
i~ the following cases, namely.-

Ca) Where au article of food is adul
terated by reason ·only- of the addition of 
any preservative or colourmg matter of 
such a nature and in such a ""antity as 
not to render the article mJurious to 
health; • 

(b) Where the seller or his agent 
proves to the satisfaction of the Court that 
he did not know of the article of food sold 
by him being so mixed, coloured, stained 
or powdered, and that he could not WIth 
reasonable diligence have obtamed that 
knowledge. 

NEW SECTION C. 

Every tm or otber receptacle containing 
condensed, separated or skimmed milk sold 
or exposed for sale for consumption in the 

-City shall bear a label; and on every such 
label and dn the wrapper, If any, of every 
such tin or other receptacle there shall be 
printed in large and legible type in English, 
Tamil, Telugu and HlDdustani the words 
'Tbls is skimmed milk. Children under 
one year of age should not be fed on it' ; 
and no person sball sell or expose or offer 
for sale for consumption in the city con
densed, separated or skimmed milk In can. 
travention of thiS sectiou. 

this section is necessary. It is framed on the lines of sections 3 and 5 of the 
Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875. , 

Condensed, skimmed or separated milk IS largely used by JlO.or and ignorant 
N ... ... " ... c. people in the city for mfant-feedmg, and 

PrO.lII0D •• 10 cODdeDsed, •• paraled or .k,mmed there can be no doubt that the increase- in 
mllkloJdlorCODI.mplloDlDlbe.i,y. the infantile mortahty is mainly due to the 
consumption of this milk. 

The labels on many of the tins of inferior condensed milk bear the words 
• skimmed or separated' in such small type that the intimation mIght be easily 
overlooked. It should, therefore, be made compulsory to print on every such 
label in large and legible type, in English and in the vernacular lan~uages prevalf
ing in the city the words' This is skimmed milk. ChIldren under one year of 
age should- not be fed on it'. The section suggested is taken from the Sale of 
Food and Drugs Amendment Ordinance of Hongkong (section 10 q). 

:!SlDE 



NEW SECTION D. 

(I) The Local Government may make 
regulations for determining ",hat deficienc), 
in any of the normal constJtuent~ of genuine 
milk, cream, hutter, ghee, or cheeae, or 
what addition of extraneous matter or 
proportion of water, in any sample of milk 
(lDcludmg condensed milk), cream, hutter, 
ghee, or cheese, shall, for the purposes of 
'thiS act, raise a presumption, until the 
contrary is proved, that the milk, cream, 
butter, ghee, or cheese is not genuiae or is 
inJurious to health, and aa analyst shall 
have regard to luch regulations in certIfy. 
ing the result of an analysis under tbis 
act. 

(~) Any regulations made under thi. 
section shall be notified In the FII" St
G""ge Ga6.lte, and shall .. Iso be made 
known m 8uch other manner a8 the Local 
Government may dIrect. 

NEW SECTION E. 

Every package, tin or other receptacle, 
whethtr npen or closed, and containial 
ghee or margarlDe shall be branded or 
durably marked ,thee' or 'Margarine,' 
a9 tbe case may be, on the top, bottom and 
sides in printed capital letters not less 
than three-fourths of an inch square in 
Engbsh and in any of the vernacular langu
ages, and if any ghee or margarine be 
exposed or hawked about for sale by retaIl, 
tbere sball be attached to each tin or 
receptacle thereof so exposed or hawked 
about, and in such mann~r as to be clearly 
VISIble to the purchaser, a lab~1 marked ID 
printed c3'pllal letter. not less than one 
aDd a half IDcbes square / Ghee' or • Mar. 
garme-' ; alld no person shall deal witb or 
sell, or expose or bawk about or olfe~ for 
sale, or keep in bis possesion for' the pur. 
pose of sale, any quantity of gbee or 
margarine in contravention of tbis section. 

,This section is necessary to empower the Local Government to make regu-
Nee ... 1101< D. lations as to analYSIS of milk, ghee OT but· 

Po ...... to .... Ire regulallon. u to &\lOll}i, of ter after the fixation of standards. This 
milk •• ream, bauer, gbe. or .h...... is also taken from the Sale of l" ood and 
'Qru~s Amendment Ordinance of Hongkong (section 28), which is on thl! hne~ of 
~ec~~J14 of the ~ale of Food and P,UgS Act. 18,99. 

This section is intended to prevent ghee sellers from cheating the public. 
N,. .. "1 ... K. Every shop-keeper in the city exposes for 

Md/ngtif ...... 'I ...... ,,... '"<1"'.1# • ..,.. sale more than one kind of ghee. In the 
, .. "it18 11u"", """IIIri_ absence of marks or labels on the tins or 
other receptacles of ghee, the purchaser may he shown a sample of pure ghee 
from one tin and supplied with adulterated ghee from another tin, without the 
same being noticed by him. And even if the purchaser notices it, he cannot 
proceed against the vendor and even if be proceeds, he cannot substantiate the 
charge, as the seUer wil1 surely defend himself by saying that he gave him gbee 
from the very tin from which the sample shown to him was taken. If the tins 
bear marks, and if after purchasing ghee from the tin marked • Ghee' the pur
-chaser finds the article to be other than ghee, he can proceed against tbe vendor 
lor this offence. 

This section is taken from sections 6 and 7 of the Margarine Act, 1887_ 



Section 360. The President may require 
any seller of any food or drug to sell the same, 
of part thereof, to him WIth the IntentIon of 
snbmitting the same to analysis, and $)lall 
after the purchase is completed-

.., t ' ( 

NEW SECTION F. 

All ghee or margarine brought to the 
city of'Madras, and all ghee or 'margarine 
manufact.J!red v.ithm the city, shall whell
e'fer fqrwa~ded by any .publt~ o.r private 
cony,eYilnce \>e quly consIgned as ghee or 
margaqne, and:it' shall ~e lawful fo~ the 
PreSIdent (the Health Officer, AssIstant 
Sealth' Officers, Food Inspectors, Sanitary 
Inspectors), or any other officers appointed 
by, tbe Pl'esident; if he shall hav9 reason to 
beli~ve that the provision!> ,ot ,hl~ ~hap~,r 
me mfClnged on thIs behalf, to examme and 
take sampl~ from any- package, tin or 
other receptacle, either in the RaIlway Sta
tions 'Or on -roads during the course" of 
transit, and asc;.ertain, if. necessary, by sub
mItting the same to be anaIY&ed, whether 
an offence agaInst this act bas been com
mitted. 

NEW SECTION G. 

Where an empillyer is charged with an 
offence against any of the sections of this 
chapter he shall be entitled, upon JDforma
tlon duly laId by him, to have any other 
person whom he charges as the actual 
offender brought before the Court at the 
time appoJDted for hearing the charge, and 
If, after the commiSSIon of the offence has 
been proved, tbe employer proves to the 
satisfactIon of the Court tbat he had used 
due dlhgence to enforce tbe execution of 
this act and that the said otber person had 
commItted the offence in ques\lon wltbout 
his kno\\ ledge, consent, or connivance, the 
saId otber person shall be summarily con
victed of such offence, and the employer 
shall be exempt from any penalty. 

Section 360. Tbe President may requlfe 
any seller [or hIS agent or any importer, 
consIgnor or consignee, or bls agent] to 
sell to hIm any artIcle of food or drug or 
part thereof" [exposed for sale or on sale 
by retail on any premIses or in any shop or 
stores or on any street or open place of 
public resort or depOSIted in or broul/ht to 
any place WIthin the cIty for the purpose 
of sale], WIth the Intention of submItting 

This section gives pQ.wer tQ ,take s;lmplE1s of ghee alld imit~tions of ghee in 
H .... clloft F. Railway StatIOns and on roads 10 the 

- G~ or _'Iar,." Imlm," or -"'f.~I""'" course of transit. This is quite essential 
to check the importatioll of adulterate\! ghee int\' the chy. Tbis sectioll is t;lklln 
from eectiont$ pf the Margarine 4,ct, 1887. 

Thi, sectioll ex~m'p~s innoceH~ employers from punishme!l~' Tbi~ ill tflk!in 
.. u_ G from ~e~lion S of the 'M~rgarlDjl A<:t, •• ,. ....... . . 1~87. r", , '-

'. , 
Af the additiqnaJ F01fers all~ed fQ.f are giVF!I, it will be JIeC~s~y to take 

8mioIo ~ >"' • - s,lJIples of food for analyses, wherever it is 
3 • (olUld, whether ip Shops pr store!! or on !iny 

~treet or allY place'bf pub\ip reliPTt, ~<1 the l?ef$9n, iP whose cUlMdy qf FQntrol 
s~cq ~cle ill tor the ti'!le bI:lng, !l~O~ ~ mt~e t~ ~911 i~. ~~nce ~~ a~~i-
tlons In square brackets an thiS sedlos: _ 
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(a) forthwith notify such intention to the 
.seller; • 

(6) divide the article into three parts, 
each of winch shaU then and there be separat
ed, marked and sealed or fastened up ; 

(e) delIver one of the parts to the seller; 

(d) retain one of the parts for futnre 
comparison; and ' 

(t) if he thinks 6t, furnish the third part 
to the Chemical Enunner to Government or 

-such analyst as the Local Government mar 
.appOlDt In tbis regard. 

the same to analysis, and shall after the 
purchase ia completed-

(a) forthwith notify such intention to 
the seller; 

(6) divide the Article into tbr~e parts, 
each of which shall then and tbere be 'epa
rated, marked and sealed or fastened up; 

(e) deliver one of the parts to the ael
ler; 

(d) retain one of the paris for futare 
comparison; and 

(e) if lIe thinks 6t, furnish the tbied 
part to the Chemical Examiner to Govern. 
ment or such analyst as the Local Govern
ment may appoint in this regard. 

NEW SECTION H. 

If the seller or bis agent, or the import
er, consignor, or consignee, or hi, agent 
does not accept the oller of the PreSident 
to divide the article purchased in his pre
sence, the analys~ receivIng the article for 
analysIS shall divide the same into two 
parts, and shall seal or fasten up one of 
those parts. and shan cause it to he deh
vered. either upon receipt of tbe sample or 
when he supphes hIs certificate to the 
Presid~nt, who shall retain the same for 
production in case procP.edings aball after
wards be taken in the matter. .. 

NEW SECTION- K. 

(_) The President may procure at-the 
place of delivery any sample of any IDllk 
or any other article of human food 10 course 
of delivery to any purchaser or conbignee, 
aDd If he suspects the same to have been 
sold contrary to any of tbe prOVISIons of 
thIS chapter, he shall submIt the .ame to 
be analysed; and the same shall be analy •• 
ed and proceed lugs shall be taken and 
penalties on couvlction be enforced in 

The additional words in square brackets are taken from section 17 of the 
Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875, and section 5 of the Sale'of Food and Drugs 
Amendment Act, 1879. 

Section 360 of our act is identical with'section 14 of the Sale of F~od and 
No. $61;/0." H. Drugs Act of 1875. Under it the sample 

1' ........ " ...... .. ",pi< o ... of 4, •• th4 purchased shall be divided into three parts, 
one to be delivered to the seller, one to be retained by the purchaser for future 
comparison and the third to be, sent to the analvst.. But the (urther procedure 
to be adopted, in case the seller does not accept the offer of the purchaser to 
divide the sample, is not given in our act, but it is stated in tbe Sale of Food 
and Drugs Act, 1875, under section IS- Hence this section on the lines of sec
tion IS of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875. 

It is necessary to take samples from adulterated articles including milk, 
Noa _ ••• K. while they are in the course of dehvery to 

TtIlri"' •• mpl ... ,, _ ... 'If thllWn;'l. the purc1tasers or co~ignees. after saTe or 
in pursOance of any contract for the sale to such person. Hence this section, 
on the lines of section 3 of [he Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 181S, and lIeCtion 
14 of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1899; - -' . 
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like manner in all respects_as if the Pre
sident had purchased sucb sample from th~ 
se!le!- or consignor under section 360 of 
this act. 

(2) In 'the case of a sample taken of milk 
in course of delivery, tbe President may 
diVide the same oDly Into two parts, dehver 
one part to the seller Dr oonslgnor, and 
submit tbe otber part to tbe analyst to be ' 
analysed. 

NEW SECTION I.. 

Tbe President may, wilhout going 
througb the form of purcbase provided by 
this act, but otherwise achng 10 all reB
pects in accordance wltb the proVisions of 
the said Act as to deahng with samples, 
take for the purpose of analysIs samples of 
any ghee or butter or substances purport
Ing to be butter or ghee, wblch are exposed 
for sale or deposited 10 or brought to any 
place for tbe purpose of sale or are 10 the 
course of transit, and are not marked' Mar
garlOe' as provided by tIns act; and aDY 
substance not being so marked shall be 
presumed to be ghee or butter. 

NEW SECTION M. 

r No person shall wilfully obstruct or 

I impede the PresIdent or aDY MunIcipal 
Officer deputed by him in the - course of 

• b,s duties under the 'food and drugs cbapter 
i of thIS act, or.!>y any gratUIty, brIbe, pro
j-mise, or other mducement preveDt Or 
I attempt to prevent the due execution by 

l suCh officer of h,s duty under the afore_ 
said chapter. " • 

NEW SECTION N. 

Tbe certdlcate of the analysIS shall be 10 

the from set forth iD the schedule hereto, 
or to the IJke effect. 

In the ca~e of milk which doe!} not keep for more than a day, it is unne"es
sary to divide the sample into three parts and retain one with the purchaser for 
future comparison. It-may be divided only into two parts Hence sub-section 
(2) under this section , • . 

In taking samples of ghee and all imitations. ~f ghee found in Railway 
No. ... tl." L. Stations or in the course of transit from 

P"", ... to td ...... ', .. ... 'Ioout ,,,,.',,m' 'the Railway Stations to the consignee's 
godown within the city, it is impossible to go through the form of purchase pro
vided by sectlon 360. Hence this section on the hnes of section 10 of the Mar
garine' Act of 1887 

;' 

Obstruction of officer in dISCharge if 
his duties. 

Form of CertIficate 

The necessity for these two sections is self-evident. 
3SSDE 



SCHEDULE 

FORM OF CBRTIFICATE 
TOI~ ______________________________________________ ___ 

I, the undersigned, public analyst for thc.e _________________ _ 

do hereby certify that I received 'On the ___ day ofa.. ________ I9---, 

from :.." _________________ a sample of ________ ,J.for 

analysis (which. when weighed, ~"--___________ .), and have analysed the 

same, and declare the result of my analysis !o be as follows I-

f am of bpinion that the sartle is a sample of genuine ________ _ 
or ___________ ~ _________ A~' __________________________________ __ 

I am of opinion that the said sample contained the parts as under, or the 

percentages of foreign ingredients as under-

. 
OBSRRVATIONS4 

As witlless my hand this . . day of J9 . 

A. -8. 
~t ______________ _ 

1 H ere insert tbe name of lhe person submitting the artrcle for analy.is. 

• • Here msert tbe name of the person delwering4he"8\ttple. 

• When the arllcle ""nnat be conveniently ... iJlhed. thiS passage may -be erased or the blank m., 
_be Jelt unfilled. 

.. Here the analyst may insert at his dIscretIOn h .. opmlOn as to whether the m ... t ...... (If any) wao for 
the purpose of rendermg the artIcle portable or palatable, .... 61 preserVIng -It, .".,;r Imprcwltfg theap""",," 
ance. or was unaVOidable, and may stale whether In excess of what is ordinary." othennte, and .hether 
the Ingredients or matenals mixed are or are not Injanous to health. 

In the case of a certificate regarding milk, butter, or any article liabl! to 
decomposition, the analyst shall specially report whether any change had taken 
place in the constitution of the artICle that would interfere with the analysis. 



NEW SECTION O. 

(Il No person shall import into the city 
of Madras any of the following arhcles, 
namely::-

(al Margarine or margarin",cheese 
except 10 packages or trns conspicuously 
marked' Marganne' or' Marganne-clieese,' 
as the case may require. 

(0) Adulterated or impoverished 
butter, or adulterated or impovenshed milk 
or cream, except m packages or cans cons
picuously marked With a name or descrip
tIOn mdlcating tbat tbe butter or mIlk 
cream has been so treated. 

(e) Condensed, separated or skimmed 
nulk, except ID bns or otber receptacles 
which bear a label whereon the words 
• ThIS IS skimmed mIlk. Ch1ldren under 
one year of age should not be fed on it,' 
are I\I"mted in large and legible type in 
Enghsh and m the \'ernacular languages 
prevadmg in the City. 

(d) Any adulterated or Impoverished 
article of food to whIch the Local Govern_ 
ment may by nati.licat.ioo dm:l\t th.at t~is 
section shall be applied, unless 'the same 
be imported In package. or receptacles 
conspicuously marked WIth a name or des

.J:nptlon indlcatmg that the article bas 
beeD so treated. 

(2) The-Customs authorities -<It Madras 
shall take s",ch SQl-rles of consignments of 
imported articles 0 food as may be neces
sry for tbe ,enforoement I\If the Jore,goi,IJg 
.prpWJ;io/l1 of ,thIS section AUd send such 
,samples to the local ,Health autborities'for 
allalyses and 8uch~eubs.equ~n1: acf,!on 'as 
may be necessary. ' -

l3) ,In any proceedillg \Inder ,blS sectiDn 
the e<;rtlficate of the :ChemIcal' Examrner 
to Government or such analyst as 'the tLocal 
Government may -appoint In Jthts ~d 
.sball \Ie sufficu:nt eVIdence of tbe facts 
therem stated, unless fhe defeodan1 requIres 
thatthe peravo whomiide,1h,e aoalPils pe 
called as a wlttless. 

(4) For tbe purposes, of this sectIOn an 
arhcle of food shall be deemed to be adill
terated or ImpoverIShed if It has been 

.1Dliaed 'wlth .any Q~her aubstancc, .qr If any 
'part of it,has _beel! abstr~cted so jiS in 
either case to affed mjuriously'lts-quality, 
substanc!;, ,0): ,llBwre. 

ProvIded tbat an article-of food ~\HlIllOOt 
be deemed ·to be .adulterated ,by .teason 
only of the addition of any preservative or 
colourmg matter of such a natUl'e and in 
such a quantIty as Dot to render the article 
inJuriOus to health. -, 

• 
This Jection is introduced in accordance with the suggestion contained - in 

paragraph (6) of the letter of the Govern-
N .. _1o. o. ment of India on the subject. 
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NEW SECTION P • 

• The President may, at all reasonable 
times board any vessel or steamer lying 
in the Madras Port and inspect any artIcle 
of human food found on board such vessel 

... or steamer. 

If any such article appears to him to be 
diseased~ unsound, unWholesome or unfit 
for human food, or to be adulterated or to 
be not what -it is l"cpresented to be, he 
may prevent the same from beIDg landed. 

• EJlplanat.'on.-Any article of human 
food brought lQ by such vessel or steamer 
for sale wIthin the cIty as ghee. which 
contains any substance not exclusively 
derived from milk, shall be deemed for the 
purposes of this section to be an article 
whIch is. not what it is represented to be. 

NEW SECTION Q. 

{

No person shall in any manner prevent 
the PreSIdent or any MunicIpal Officer de
puted by hIm from ~oing on board any 
vessel or steamer and Inspectiug any article 
of hnman food found on board such vessel 

Lor steamer. 

These sections are intended to prevent impure food stuffs from being landed. 
N ... ".t.OI. P ani (} Instead of allo\loing ~uch stuffs 6rst to 

land and then take lictlon to prevent them 
from being sold within the city, it is better to prevent them from being landed 
at all. This will facilitate the work of the local health authorities and at the 
same time prevent unsound and impure foods from entering the city by sea. 
No Q.oubt the Local Government has power to make rules for the inspection of 
vessers bringing in impure foods under the Indian Ports Act, Igo8-vid" sec
tion 6 (I) (p) (VII) which is quoted below for information. But unless there is 
suph provision in the Municipal Act, no prompt action can be taken' by the 
local health authorities. 

Section 6_(1). The Local Government may, in addition to any rules which 
SoellO.6 (I) (I) (v,,\ of the Indian Ports "'cf, ,goB. it may m~ke und~r lI:ny other enactment 

. for the time Demg In force, make such 
rules, consistent with this act, as it thinks necessary for any of the following 
purposes, namely :-

(p) with the previous sanction of the Gevemor-General in Council 
and for regulating the action, to be taken. 

(vii) where there are on board a vessel in any: such port food stuffs which, 
owing to decomposition or for any other reason, are, in the opinion of the Health 
Officer, unfit for human consumption. 



existinl .re&#o#. 
Sectiori 409 The Corpora~ion may, and 

shall, if the Local G'lVernment 50 dIrect, make 
by-laws, not belDg inconsistent wIth the pro, 
vIsions of this act, to provIde for 

(19) the prevention of the sale or exposure 
for sale 01 unwholesome meat, fish or provI
SIons j and securmg the effiCIent inspectIOn 
and saDltary regulation of shops In whIch 
'articles Intended lor human food, or drugs, 
are kept or sold, 

p,.oposed amend"!~n'. 
Section 409 The COI;pOradoD may, and 

shaIl, If the Local Government so dIrect, 
make by.laws, DOt bemg mcons;stent with, 
the provIsIons of thIS act, to provIde for , . 

(19) the preventIOn of the sale or expo.
sure for sale of unwholesome meat, fish or 
provIsIons; and s<curing the effiCIent 
mspechon and samtary regulation of shops 
in \\ hi.h articles intended for human' fooJ, 
or drugs, are kept or sold, and for securmg' 
the effiCIent control of the places where' 
such articles of food are manufactllred fOl" 
sale. -

Add,tzonal by-laws ,equf"ed under section 409 (19). 

(I) No person shall sell or expose for sale aerated or sweet wateTs either on 
streets, or In stalls ttl markets, or III shops, or in any other place within the city 
without havmg thereon the tNl'lle label of the manufacturer from whom he obtained 
the waters. The trade labels shaH be affixed on the Sides. but not on the mouths 
of the bottles contalOing such waters. _ 

(2) The Health Officer or any other officer deputed by him lOa/seize bottles 
of aerated or sweet waters, wlu.ch do not bear the label of the manufacturer, under 
the presumption that being without a label such waters are inferior in quahty and 
dangerous to public health. 

(3) The second class aerated water factories shall intimate to the Health 
Officer beforehand their desire to work overtime dunng nighfs whenever neces
sary and shall have special permissi~n from him. 

("n Every sweetmeat bazaar or coffee hotel or any other place where articles 
of food are sold or exposed for sale shall have a board, in front of the place' 
where such articles are exposed for sale, containing In large and legible letters a 
description of the articles exposed for sale therein and whether they are prepar_ed 
or manufactured in ghee or marganne or kusumba or in any other OIls. 

(,,) Every sweetmeat bazaar or coffee hotel or any other place where articles 
of food are manufactured and exposed for sale shall have separate and sufficient 
accommodation for manufacturing. storing and exposmg such artlc~s for sale. 

(6) Any person offending against any of these by·laws shall be punishable 
with a fint' whIch may extend to rupees, and, In the case- of a c1mtinwng 
breach. witli a line which may extend to rupees for every day during which 
the breach continues aft.er conviction for the first breach. 

The addition under section 409 (19) is suggested in order to bring aerated 
water factories under our control. Unless thiS is passed. by·law No 3 cannot 
be pas~ed. 

By.laws Nos. 1 to.a are necessary to put an end to the system of hiring 
watels in aerated water factories and the consequent Issue and sale of impure 
waters. 

By-law NO.4 is necessary to put an end to the general complaint that sweets 
and other foods are prepared !\\ sweetmeat bazaars and coffee hotels in undesirable 
imilations of ghee and various oils, and sold to the prejUdice of the purchasers. 

"By:law No. ~ is intended to keep the places where articles of food are manu
factured for sale 1D a sanitary condition. 



'£JrlsUnl ,tel, 'II". Pr'}Du4 •• '/ll""/I'. 
Seclil>lf !23. (r) Eve..,. owner at' oteopler S~ctjoa 338. (I) Every owaer Of oeCII-

011 II bake"'botlSt> or manafactory <!If R:e or pier of a bake-hGusulr mRnulaetory of ice 
aerated 'ftatl!l"1l shall, W.!hill lhe first montlr of or aerated waters [or sagar or lugarc&IIdy 1 
e\"ery ,ear or, ia the case of a bake-heuse or' shall, etc. 
madufacblfllo be newly opened, w,t1il'n thirty • 
daYII belore lbe opening 01 the sllflle, apply to 
the President for·a license. 

12}1 The l'res.ident' mI.)', by an orde., &nd 
uMer. StK:1I restrictions and regulatIOns as he 
thralC., Ii"" lltant aueh license or refase to eon

ttbe
._ • 

NOTE. 

There are nearly fifteen factories in the city where sugar and sugarcandy 
S.d' 8 are manufactured. They are kept in a 

iri 33 very insanitary condition. At· present 
tliey ate licensed under sl:!etiO'n 326, though there".s no provision for it undet 
that $cctlor1. The result is tht we can neither recover lit!ense fees m cases 
lIhere the ~rtit's refuse to pay hcense fees, 1101' grant C(1ndl!iohal licenSeS arid 
take action for failure to fulfil the conditions. Hence th. suggestion to include 
sug~r factories under seetign 3gB. 
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